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NEWGATE CALENDAR

IMPROVED.

EXECUTION OF THE LUDDITES AT YORK.

MANY of these misguided and destructive men, who
had long kept the northern parts of the kingdom in per-

petual alarm, by their terrific proceedings, were at length

brought to the punishment due to their offences.

A special commission was issued for their trial, and

opened by Baron Thonipson at the city of York, on

Monday the 4th of January 1813, in a most impressive

charge to the grand jury.
On Tuesday, the 5th, the court proceeded upon the

trial of John Swallow, John Batley, Joseph Fletcher,
and Joim Lamb, for a burglary and felony in the house

of Mr. Samuel Moxton at Whitley Upper : the jury

pronounced them all Guilty.
The system of atrocity pursued by the Luddites being

known to every individual, we hold it needless to enter

into a detail of the evidence produced against them,

which, throughout the whole of the important tiials, was

nearly to the same etTcct—administering false oaths,
—

riotously assembling
—

destroying the frames and looms
ot manutacturers of cloth, breaking into houses, robbery,
and murder. W'c shall, however, proceed more parti-

cularly to stale the cases marked with blood.

On Wednesday, George Mellor, of Longroyd Bridge,
W illiani Thorp, and Tiiomas Smith of lluddeisfield,
were indicted for the wilful murder of W'm. IJorsfall, of

\'oi.. IV. B *7|
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I\I;iiS(lon, tncrchj^nt a.id irdnufacturer, at Lockwood. in

the \\'cs-t irKliiV;^ of the county of York.

It appeared from tlie evidence of John Armitage, who

keeps a piihlic house at Crossland Moor, called the

Warren IJonse, that Mr. Ilorsfall had, on the 28th of

April, heen at Iliuldersfield market, and on his return

called at uilnes^;"s house ahout a quarter past six in the

evening ;
and got a glass of rum and water, treated two

uersons who were there, paid his reckoning, and rode

away
—did not stop 20 minutes at witness's

;
nor did he

get oti his horse. Between witness's house and IMarsden.

tiiere is a plantation helonging to ]\Ir. Ratcliffe; and

ahout a quarter of a mile from Warren House. About
seven o'clock, witness heard that Mr. Ilorsfall had been

shot. Witness and the two persons whom the deceased

had been treating went out together and found Mr.
Ilorsfall about twenty or thirty yards below the planta-

tion, sitting on the road side, bleeding very much. They
got him down to Warren House as soon as they could.

Mr. Ilorsfall died there.

Henry Parr was at Huddersfield on the 28th of April

last; was upon the road between Huddersfield and
Marsden

; and, after he had passed the Warren- house,
heard the report of fire-arms

;
saw a person riding be-

fore him
; report seemed to come from ]\Ir. Radcliffe's

plantation ;
saw smoke arising at the same time, and

four persons were in the plantation in dark coloured

clothes
;

the person who was before witness on horse-

back, after the report, fell down on the horse's chine,

and the horse turned round as quick as f)Ossible ;
Mr.

Ilorsfall raised himself by the horses mane, and called

jut,
" Murder." As soon as he called out murder, one

of the four men got on the wall with one hand and two

feet, and Parr set oft' to Mr. Horsfall at full galbp.
Mr. il. '3aid,

" Good man, you are a stranger to me;
I'm shot." Mr. Horsfall grew sick

;
and blood began

to tiow from his side. Mr. 11. desired witness to go to

Mrs. Horsfall's.

liunnister, a clothier, met Parr on the road, who told
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witness that Mr. Horsfall was shot. Witness found Mr.
H. on the road-side very bloody.

Mr. Horton, surgeon, gave his testimony professionally
-he extracted a ball from the deceased, and found seve-

-al wounds in his body, and had no doubt they were the

cause of his death.

Iknijaniin Walker, an accomplice, stated that the pri-

soners, George Mellor and Thomas Smith, worked with

him at Wood's
; and, in a conversation about the attack

on Mr. Cartwright's mill, Mellor said there was no way
to break the shears—but to shoot the master. IVIellor had
a loaded pistol, and said he must go with him to shoot

Mr. Horsfall. The pistol was loaded. Witness and

the three prisoners went to the plantation. Smitli had a

pistol, which he shewed to the witness. Smith and Wal-
ker went together, and got to the plantation first—Thorp
and Mellor came afterwards. George Mellor ordered

witness and Smith to fire, if they missed Mr. Horsfall
;

witness did not fire, but heard Mellor say Mr. Horsfall

was coming, and soon after heard the report of a pistol ;

they waited at a short distance till the job was done.

The prisoners attempted to prove an alibi.

The jury withdrew about 25 minutes, and returned a

verdict of Guilty against all the prisoners.
On Friday these wretched men were brought to the

place of execution behind the castle at York. Every
precaution had been taken to render a rescue impracti-
cable. Two troops of cavalry were drawn up near the

front of the platform, and the avenues to the castle were

guarded by infantry.
A few minutes before nine o'clock, the prisoners came

ujton the j)latform. After the ordinary had read the

accustomed forms of prayer, George Mellor ])rayed tor

about ten minutes. M'illiam Thorp also prayed; but his

voice was not so well heard. Smith said but little, but

seemed to join in tlie devotion with great seriousness.

i he })riboners were then moved to the front ot the

jylattorm ; and, after saying a few words, the executioner

proceeded to pertoiin his fatal ofiice, and the droj) lell.

On the 8li), John Baines the elder, John IJaines the
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3'oiinger, Zcchary Baincs, of the same family, the elder

near 'seventy years of age, and the latter scarce sixteen,

John Eadon, Charles ]\Iilnes, William Blakeborough,
ind (ieorgc Duckworth, all of Halifax, were tried for

administering an unlawful oath to John Macdonald
;
and

all, except the boy, were found guilty.

Jan. 9-—James Haigh, of Dalton, Jonathan Deane,
of Huddersfield, John Ogden, James Brook, Thomas

Brook, John Walker, of Longroyd Bridge, and John Hirst,

of Livcrsedge, were tried for attacking the mill of Mr.
William Cartwright, at Rawfolds. Mr. C. being appre-
hensive of an attack being made upon his mill, procured
the assistance of five soldiers

;
and retired to rest about

twelve o'clock, and soon afterwards heard the barking of

a dog. Mr. C. arose
; and, while opening the door, heard

a breaking of windows, and also a firing in the upper
and lower windows, and a violent hammering at the door.

Mr. C. and his men flew to their arms
;
a bell, placed at

the top of the mill, for the purpose of alarming the neigh-

bours, being rung by one of his men, the persons inside

the mill discharged their pieces from loop-holes. The
fire was returned rt^gularly on both sides. The mob
called out,

"
Bang up, lads, in with you, keep close

;
d—n

that bell, get to it, damn 'em, kill 'em all." The numbers
asseml)led were considerable. The attack continued

about 20 minutes. The fire slackened from without; and

tiiey heard the cries of the wounded. The men that

were wounded were taken care of They afterwards

died. One of the accomplices, W. Hall, was one of those

connected with Mellor and Thorp, and assembled with

many other persons, by the desire of Mellor, in a field

belonging to sir George Armitage, Bart, on the night of
the 1 Ith of April last. They called their numbers, re-

mained there some time, and then marched off: Hall's

number was seven. Mellor commanded the musket com-

pany, another tlie pistol company, and another the hatchet

company : they were fornied in lines of ten each. Two
of the men were to go last, and drive up the rear.—
Some had hatchets, some ^Jammers, some sticks, and
olliers had nothing.
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Another accomplice gave a similar testimony.
The jury found James Haigh, J. Dean. John Ogden,

Thomas Brook, and John Walker, Guilty
—James Brook,

Jotin Brook, and John Hirst, Not Guilty.
Jan. IJ.—J. Hay, John Hill, and William Hartley,

nere next tried, for a burglary in the house of Mr. George
Haigh, of Sculcoates ; and found Guiltv.

On Thursday the grand jury, after statmg they had

no more bills before them, enquired if any more were

prepared.
—Mr. Parke said—*'

I shall, with leave of the

court, answer the question put by the grand jury."
Their lordships intimated assent, and jNIr. Parke pro-
ceeded :—"

J\Iy learned friends and myself have exa-

mined the ditferent cases which have been presented to

you ; and, considering that many of these people have

acted under the influence of other persons, we have, in the

exercise of that discretion confided to us by the crown,

decHncd, at present, to present any other bills befoie you,
and I ho[)e this lenity will produce its proper effects

; and,
that the persons on whom it is exercised, will prove them-

selves, by their future good conduct, deserving of it. But
if it be abused, proceedings against them can be re-

sumed."

Jan. 12. — James Hay, Joseph Crowther, and N.

Hayle, were found guilty of taking from James Brook,
a promissory note of one pound, and some silver and

copper coin.

Several prisoners, were, through the lenity of govern-
ment, admitted to bail, on their entering into recogni-

zances, the prisoners in 200/. each, and their bail in 1 00/.

each.

Mr. Baron Thompson then passed sentence on the pri-

sioners.— Fifteen were sentenced to death
;

six to be

transported for seven years ;
sixteen were discharged on

bail
;
and sixteen were discharged without bail.

On Saturday, the following malefactors convicted be-

fore mentioned were also brought to the same place of

execution, at different times, viz. at eleven in tlie fore-

noon, John Hill, Joseph Crowther, N. Hayle, Jonathan

Dean, John Ogden, Thomas Brook, and John Walker,
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were placed upon the scaffold. Many of them, aftei

the clergyman had repeated,
" The Lord have mercy

upon you,'' in a very audible voice articulated,
"

I hope
he will." The bodies, after hanging till twelve o'clock,

were then cut down.

At half-past one o'clock, John Swallow, John Batley,

Joseph Fisher, William Hartley, James liaigh, James

Hay, and Job Hay, were also executed. The conduct oi

the prisoners was becoming tlieir awful situation.

LEVI WEIL, ASHER WEIL, JACOB LAZARUS,
and SOLOMON PORTER,

(part of a desperate JEWISH GANG OF VILLAINS,)

Ei'ecuted at Tyhmm^for a daring Burglai-y and cruel

Murder, in the house of the IVidow Hutchings, at

Chelsea.

This daring violation of the law, which long excited the

indignation of the public, took place on the spot adjoining
to the Rev. Mr. Gower's academy in Church-lane, Chel-

sea. Mrs. Hutchings lived in the King's-road, and the

back part of their premises were contiguous.
Mrs. Hutchings was a farmer's widow, left by her hus-

band in good circumstances, and with three children, two

boys and a
girl.

On Saturday evening, a numerous gang of Jews assem-

bled in Chelsea fields, and there lurked about till ten

o'clock, the hour of country people retiring to rest
;
and

the widow having put her children to bed, went into the

kitchen, w liere her two female servants were finishing the

Saturday night's work.

She Lad scarcely sat down and told them to hasten to

their rest, when an unexpected knock was heard at tiie

door. Go, said she, to one of them
;
but the girl

hesi-

tated ; the other was also unwillins to see who came at

so unseasonable an hour.

Foolish
girls, said the mistress, we will all go ;

and
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taking each of them by the hand, proceeded to open the

door. A fierce and bearded banditti rushed in, seized

the terrified females, and threatened them with death on

their resistance.

'I'his gang afterwards proved to have consisted of the

following Jews :

Levi Weil, a Jewish physician, handed.
Asher Weil, his brother, ditto.

Jacob Lazarus, ditto.

Solomon Porter, ditto.

Lazarus Harry, acquitted for want of evidence.

Marcus Hartagh, ditto.

Daniel Isaacs, admitted evidence for the crown.

Abraham Linevill, absconded.

Levi Weil had been educated in a rank above his ac

complices. He had studied physic in the university of

Leyden, where he was admitted to the degree of doctor

in that faculty ;
and then coming to England, he prac-

tised physic in London, with no inconsiderable degree of

success, and was always known by the name of Doctor
Weil

;
but so destitute was he of principle, and such was

the depravity of his heart, that he determinec Jlo engage
m the nangcrous practice of robbery ;

and having formed

this fatal resolution, he wrote to Amsterdam, to some

poor Jews to come to England, and assist him in his

intended depredations on the public ;
and at the same

lime informed them, that in England large sums were to

be accjuired by the practice of tiieft.

'Ihe inconsiderate men no sooner received Dr. WY^ilV

letter, than they procured a j:)assport from the English
consul, and embarking in the Harwich packet-boat, ar

rived in England.

U'liey lost no time in repairing to London, and imme-

diately attending Dr. Weil, he informed then), that his

plan was, that they should go out in the day-time, and

minutely survey such houses near London as might pro-

bably artord a good booty in the night. This they dio

wliile pretending to purchase old clothes.

Mrs. Ilutcliings was a icnujU; of iconic strength ot boiiy
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she resisted the outrage, and finding the villains using one

of the girls with immodest brutality, attempted to assist

her, but the wicked doctor seized the mistress, and forced

her to sit down upon a chair. He then pulled up part of

her clothes, and hold them over her head, with a view of

})reventing her identifying the gang, threatening to mur-
der her in case of furtlicr resistance. Terrified into sub-

mission, she remained some time almost stifled, while his

associates secured the other women.
Then five of them, headed by the doctor, went up

stairs, the others remaining to guard their prisoners, and

to prevent the surprise of an alarm.

They first entered the room where John and Thomas,
the young sons of Mrs. Hutchings, were in bed. They
threw oft" the bed-clothes, and happily the boys still slept.

In this way they proceeded in the daughter's bed-room,
when kind Providence kept her also unconscious of the

fate hanging over her
;

for there is little doubt, so har-

dened and determined were the robbers, they would not

have hesitated at silencing in death the screams of the

children.

From the children's room they proceeded to the attic

story, where John Slow and William Stone, two husband-

men in the service of Mrs, Hutchings, were asleep.
These unfortunate men, more formidable to the vil-

lains than women and children, they immediately deter-

mined to murder.

The doctor, for so he was denominated, was the most

sanguinary villain of his gang : he aimed a blow at the

breast of Stone, with an intention to kill him, but it only
stunned him. Slow started up, and the villains cried,
"
Shoot him ! shoot him !" A pistol was instantly fired

at him, and he fell, exclaiming,
" Lord have mercy on

me, I am murdered."

They dragged the wounded man out of the room to the

nead of the stairs
; and during the time. Stone, recovering

his senses, jumped out of bed, and escaped to the roof of
the house, through the window. He was fired at, though

happily the shot did not take efl'ect, and was some fme
sought after by the villains, calling and threatenujg nim
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with the fate of his companion, while he crouched behind

a chimney, not daring to give the alarm.

Now they descended, and the children yet slept.
—

Thev returned to the women, and plundered the house of

plate, and every thing valuable. Finding no money, they
once more ferociously came to Mrs. Hutchings, and de-

manded it, saying, they knew it was in the house.

She gave them her watch, and saying she had no cash,

one of them struck her in the mouth, with a force that

loosened her teeth ; and, now expecting to be murdered,
she was unloosed, upon promise of shewing them where

her money was concealed.

She went up stairs, and gave them a purse, containing

sixty-four guineas. With this, and the other plunder,
which they deposited in bags brought for the purpose,
the villains quitted the house.

Mrs. Hutchings finding they did not return, went to

see how her servants had been used in this horrid viola-

tion of law and humanity. She found two of the maid-

servants bound together ;
and no sooner had she given

them their liberty, than the wounded man approached
her, and said,

" How are you, madam ? — for I am

dying." These words were scarcely pronounced, when
he dropped on the floor

;
and having languished under

the most excruciating pain till the afternoon of the fol-

lowing day, he then expired, leaving behind him a wife

and two children to lament his loss.

The villains having effected a perfect escape, remained

undiscovered for a considerable time, till Daniel Isaacs,

one of the gang, became the means, in the hand of Provi-

dence, of discovering his accomplices. Isaacs was one of

those unhappy men who luul been induced to come from

Holland in consequence of Dr. Weil's letter; and being
now reduced to circumstances of distress, he applied for

assistance to the elders of the Jewish synagogue.
The treasurer, Mr. Myers, refused Isaacs any imme-

diate assistance, urging as a reason, that he had acted

improperly in leaving hi^ Uiilive country, Holland, where
he might have probai)ly obtained an iionest liveliliood

Vol. IV. C Tl
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and coming to England, where he could not have an

equal chance of living in credit.

The robbery and murder at Mrs. Hutchings's was no

sooner known, than a reward was oti'ered from the

secretary of state's oflice, for the apprehension of the

otier.ders
;
and this ot^er was seconded by tliat of a much

more considerable reward from the city of London : on

wliich Isaacs, greatly reduced by poverty, and tempted

by the prospect of the reward, went to Mr. Myers, whom
he made acquainted with tlie whole of the shocking trans-

action.

Hereupon Mr. Myers took Isaacs to sir John Field-

ing's office, where he was strictly examined, and admitted

an evidence .against his accomplices, six of whom were

soon apprehended ;
but the other made his escape, and

it is supposed he went abroad, as he has not been heard

of since.

On their examination at the Public-office in Bow-street,

the villains, in order to disguise their Jewish appearance,
had shaved themselves, and altered their dress, yet Mrs.

Hutchings singled them out, and swore to their persons.
At the sessions held at the Old Bailey, in the month of

December, 1771, Levi Weil, Asher Weil, Marcus Har-

tagh, Jacob Lazarus, Solomon Porter, Lazarus Harry,
and Abraham Linevill, (the party who had absconded)
were indicted for tiie felony and murder above-mentioned,
when the two of tiic name of Weil, with Jacob Lazarus,
and Solomon Porter, were capitally convicted ;

and Mar-
cus Hartagh and Lazarus Harry were acquitted.

These men, as is customary in all cases of murder
when it can be made convenient to the court, were tried

on a Friday, and on the following day they were anathe-

matised in the synagogue.
As their execution was to take place on the Monday

following, one of the Rabbles went to them in the press-

yard of Newgate, and delivered to each of them a

Hebrew book
;

but declined attending them to the place
of death, nor even prayed with them at the time of bi«

visit.
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They were attended to the place of execution by im-

mense crowds of people ;
who were anxious to witness

the exit of wretches, whose crimes had been so much the

object of public notice.

Having prayed together, and sung an hymn in the He-
brew language, they were launched into eternity.

After the bodies liad hung the customary time, they
were conveyed to Surgeons'-hall to be dissected.

The skeletons of the Weils are hung up near that of

IVIrs. Brownrigg, and over the jaws of each is cemented a

black bushy beard.

HENRY JONES, otherwise OWEN
;
FRANCIS

PHCENIX, otherwise FINIKIN; and CHARLES
BURTON.

Executed at Tyburnfor Burglary.

This daring robbery was committed in the house of sir

Robert Lad broke, an alderman and banker, in the city of

London.

On the night of the 20th of December, 1771, they
wrenched open the doors with iron crow-bars, and though
tiie whole family, and five men servants were in the house,

effected their purpose, and escaped undiscovered.

The articles stolen, were

Sir Robert's gold chain, the insignia of his

office, as alderman of London, worth

An alderman s wife's gold chain

Several pieces of plate ....
A coronation medal, a broad 25^. piece, a gui-

nea of the coin of Oliver Cromwell, a

ditto of Geo. I. and other pieces .

In old crown pieces, about .

'I vvo gold snuft' boxes .

A brilliant l)reast-buckle

A diaiiHjnd hoop-ring
A pair of valuable Aloco studs

/.
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A piiir of cliistcr-stone buttons . . .10
And other articles at a small computation . 90

Total £. 500

The robbers finding this large booty in the a()artment

they first broke open, appeared to have been satisfied, for

tliey searched no other part of the house. A silver-hilted

sword, which hung in the room, was not carried off,

tliough it was taken down and laid upon a chair. An
iron crow was found next morning in the passage.

Though sir Robert and his whole family slept so sound

as not to hear what was going on below them, a gentle-
man living at the next house was alarmed by a noise,

which he fancied arose from the wrenching open of a

door, and breaking into a house.

He sprung out of bed, seized a blunderbuss, and threw

open his window. Observing a watchman stand on the

other side of the way, he asked him if he had not heard a

disturbance. The treacherous guardian of the night an-

swered, that it was nothing but the wind, for every thing
Mas safe in that quarter.
The gentleman then asked him why he did not cry the

hour, as the clock had some time struck
;

to which the

watchman replied, that he had called it, and, on being
contradicted, went surlily away.
A short time after this another watchman, in passing,

saw that sir Robert Ladbroke's house had been broke

open, and immediately gave the alarm, but the robbers

had decamped.
In the morning the first watchman was sent for, but he

was no where to be found
;
and there can be no doubt

that the robbery was effected by his wicked conni-

vance.*

* It is, however, too true, that the encouragement given to watch-
men is, in ranny instances, so small, that few candidates ap{)ear for

such situations, who are really, in point of character and age, fit for

the duty which ought to be performed ;
the managers have therefore

no alternativt^ but to accept of such aged, and often superannuated,
men, living in their respective districts, as may offer their services }
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The villains melted the gold articles
;
and on their trial

a dispute arose between sir Robert Ladbroke, the loser of

the gold, which had been cast into an ingot, and Mr, Cox,
the purchaser. The latter urged, tiiat he had bought it in

the face of da}', in an open shop, and at a fair price ;
while

sir Robert insisted on a prior claim, of which he had been

violently deprived.
The court were inclined in favour of sir Robert, who,

finding this, offered it as o. favour to Mr. Cox : but he

disclaimed all favour, standing up for his i^ight to the

ingot, and then put it into his pocket.

Tliey were carried to Tyburn, and executed with several

other unhappy malefactors.

this tliev are frequently induced to do, from motives of humanity, to

assist old inhabitants, who are unable to labour at any mechanical em-

ployment, or perhaps with a view to keep them out of the workhouse,
and to save the expense of maintaining them.

Thus circumstanced, and thus encouraged, what can be expected
from such watchmen ?

Aged in general, often feeble, and almost, on every occasion, half

starved, from the limited allowance they receive
;
without any claim

upon the public, or the least hope of reward held out, even if they per-
form any meritorious service, by the detection of thieves and receivers

of stolen goods, or idle and disorderly persons ;
and above all, making

80 many separate parts of an immense system, without any general

Buperintendance, disjointed from the nature of its organization, it is only
a matter of wonder that the protection afforded is what it really is.

Not only is there small encouragement offered for the purpose of in-

suring fidelity, but as has been already shewn, innumerable temptations
are held out to dishonesty, by receivers of stolen goods, to the watch-

men and patroles in their vicinity 5
as well as by thieves and house-

breakers in all situations where they contemplate the commission of a

burglary.

MoHcy is also received from disorderly persons in the night, to permit
them to escape from the just punishnient of (he laws

; while, on the

other hand, unfortunate females are often cruelly oppressed and laid

un(k'r contribution for |)ermissi(in to infringe the very laws which it is

me duty of these nocturnal guardians of the police to put in execution.
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SHARPERS.

In order to commit tlieir depredations, many ill-disposed

people obtain licences to be hawkers and pedlars ; under

the cover of wliicli every species of villany is practised

upon tiie country people, as well as upon the unwary in

the metropolis, and great towns. Fraudulent raffles,

A\ here plated goods are exhibited as silver, and where the

cliances are exceedingly against the adventurers, are

among their devices ; they also sell base money, and fre-

(juenlly utter forged bank-notes, which is one of the most

profitable branches of the trade
; they also deal in smug-

gled goods, and cheat the ignorant with regard to the

«/alue of them.

Many other species of deception might be pointed out,

which render this class of men a great nuisance to so-

ciety ;
and shew the necessity of limiting licences to men

of good character
;

to be granted by a general board of

police ;
under whose controul they should be placed,

while they enter at the same time into a bond for a cer-

tain sum, with one surety for good behaviour.

Also sharpers, known by the name of duffers, who go
about from house to house, and attend public-houses,

inns, and fairs, pretending to sell smuggled goods, such

as India handkerchiefs, waistcoat patterns, muslin, &c.

Ky offering their goods for sale, the men are enabled to

discover the pro])er objects, who may be successfully prac-
tised upon ill various ways ;

and if they do not succeed

ill promoting some gambling scheme, by which the party
is [)liiiidered of his money, they seldom fail passing forged

country bank-notes, or base silver and copper, in the course

of tiieir dealings.

Female Sharpers

are also numerous, being dressed elegantly, they personate
women of quality, attend masquerades, and even go to

St. James's. These, from their effrontery, actually get
•nto the circle ;

where their wits and hands are employed
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m obtaining diamonds, and every other article of value

they can conveniently conceal.

The wife of a well-known sharper, lately upon the

town, is said to have appeared at court, dressed in a stile

of peculiar elegance ;
while the sharper himself is sup-

posed to have gone in the dress of a clergyman. Accord-

ing to the information of a noted receiver, they pilfered

to the value of 1700/. on the king's birth-day, 1795,
without discovery or suspicion.

Fortune Tellers

Impose on the credulity of the public, by advertisements;

pretending a power to foretell future events, to discover

stolen property, lucky numbers in the lottery, &c.

The extent to which this mischief goes in the metro-

polis is almost beyond belief; particularly during the

drawing of the lottery.
—The folly and phrenzy whicn

prevail in vulgar life, lead ignorant and deluded people
into tlie snare of adding to the misfortunes which the lot-

tery occasions, by additional advances of money paid to

pretended astrologers for suggesting lucky numbers, upon
which they are advised to make assurances

;
and under

the influence of this unaccountable delusion, they are too

often induced to increase their risks, and destroy the

peace of their families.

One of these impostors who lived long in the Curtain-

road, Shoreditch, is said, in conjunction with his asso-

ciates, to have made near :300/. a year, by practising upon
the credulity of the lower orders of the })eople.

—He stiled

himself an astronomer and astrologer; and stated, that he

gave advice to gentlemen and ladies on business, trade,

journies by land or water, marriages, law-suits, &c.

A person having projjcrty stolen from him, went to

consult the conjuror respecting the thief; who having
described something like the person of a n)an whom he

suspected, his credulity and folly so far got the better ol

his reason and reflection, as to induce him uj)on the au-

thority of this imjjostor actually to charge his neigiibour
with a

telony, and to cause him to be aj)[)rehended. The
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magistrates settled the matter by discharging the prisoner;

reprimanding the accuser severely, and ordering the con-

juror to be taken into custody, according to law, as a

rogue and a vagabond.
But the delusion with regard to fortune-tellers is not

confined to vulgar life, since it is known, that ladies of

rank, fashion, and fortune, contribute to the encourage-
ment of this fraudulent profession in particular, by their

visits to a pretended astrologer of their own sex in the

neighbourhood of Tottenham-court-road : this woman,
to the disgrace of her votaries, whose education ought
to have taught them the folly and weakness of coun-

tenancing such gross impositions, found the practice of it

extremely productive.
Tiie encouragement which this impostor received from

the weaker part of the females of rank and fortune in the

metropolis, raised up others
; who had the effrontery to

advertise in the newspapers.

But of all the impostors we have heard of, a swindler,
in the garb of an officiating minister of the gospel, is the

most hypocritical and depraved.
In September, 1801, the parish of St. IVJartin was

thrown into tlie greatest consternation by tlie discovery
of a gross impostor, who acted as clergyman of the

parish, and deputy of the curate during his indisposition,

though he had never been in orders or connected with the

holy profession. He had married a great many couples,
whose marriages were consequently void.

This impostor actually officiated a month for the curate

of St. Martin's church. He was the son of an eminent

currier in Crooked-lane. He had ingenuity enough to

introduce himself to Mr. Fell, the curate, saying he was

nephew to lord Eldon, and had been in orders near twelve

months, having been ordained by the bishop of Peter-

borough. Mr. Fell, struck with the rank of his visitor,

paid him every mark of respect, expressed how he felt

honoured by the preference shewn to him, and accepted
the proffered assistance the more readily, being at the

time in ill health. Every thing was settled, and the pre-
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tended nephew of lord Eldon entered into liis clerical

duty the next day, by performing the marriage ceremony
over nineteen couple, administering the sacrament to four

peisons, christening several, and burying twelve. In a

conversation the next day with his clerk, he said, that he

Mas educated at Queen's college, Cambridge, where he

had taken his degree of bachelor of arts about a month

tjefore. On the Saturday following, he went to a mer-

cer's shop in Holywell-street, in the Strand, and ordered

a set of canonicals, to be made by four o'clock in the

afternoon ;
in the interim, he borrowed a set, told the

sho[)keeper his name was Smith, and that he was chaplain
to lord Eldon.

The mercer took the trouble to call at lord Eldon's, to

make tlie inquiry; when the steward informed him no

person of the name of Smith was engaged by his lordship
in that capacity. In consequence of this information,

the mercer called, on his way back, on the deputy curate

of St. ^Iartin*s, and saw Mr. Smith in the vestry ;
when

he told him he iiad an opportunity of disposing of the set

of canonicals he had lent him in the morning ; but, to

prevent Mr. Smith's l)eing put to any inconvenience, he

should have the set he had ordered by three o'clock pre-

cisely. By this finesse, tlie mercer got back his goods.
This new species of depredation might have continued

a short time longer, had not the forged draft exposed
the character of the })arty, and occasioned an enquiry;
fioin which it was discovered, that the hero, in question,
was educated at Peckh;un scliool, and had been employed
as a rider to a wholesale house in the city.

During the time this impostor officiated as a priest, he

was very attentive to duty, read prayers morning and

afternoon
; with administering the sacrament, attending

christenings and burials, marriages, &c. his time was

wholly taken up. 'J'he clerk was known to say, he was

a little awkward at fust, but respect for the dignity of his

new master prevented conunent, and rendered him ex-

tremely willing to give every assistance in his j)ower.
The imposition of this moj»t specious fraud, wa^ attended

\(.L. IV. D *71
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with more fatal consequences than the whole tribe of

swindlers ever brought upon the public. Every service

by him performed, not having been ordained, was
illegal.

Thus those who plighted their vows at the altar to each

other before liim, found themselves still unmarried, and

their otlspring consequently illegitimate. But notwith-

standing all the misery occasioned by this man, the law

could not reach him with a severe punishment.

It does not often fall within the plan of a Newgate Ca-

lendar to record trials which occur in any other courts

than the criminal, but we cannot pass over the three fol-

lowing in silence : the one for a most aggravated assault,

and tlie other two for libels.

COURT OF KING'S BENCH.
Feb. a, 1813.

LUTYENS V. BUNN.

This action appeared to be strictly for an assault
; but

as long as human nature is what it is, assaults must differ

essentially from each other. This was not an outrageous

battery, but it was as aggravated an assault as had ever

occurred. The plaintiff was an underwriter, and wrote

the Baltic risks to a great amount, and he, in common
with many other honest and industrious men, was crushed

by them
;

but fortunately for him, by the assistance of

friends, among whom the defendant appeared to be

one, he was enabled again to enter into business. The
defendant was an iron-master, and although perhaps not

regularly initiated in the four-in-hand club, was in the

habit of daily driving his four-in-hand, and had been guilty
of the most cruel and horrible outrage to the familv of the

plaintiff.

The cause was opened t)y
tne solicitor- general, who

stated that he intended to put a letter of the defendant's

in evidence
;
when lord Ellenborough remarked, that he

should guard, in the proof, against the admission of any

thing irrelevant
;

after which the solicitor-general resumed,
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and said, that it was his intention to open the cause most

strictly ;
and that he did not wish them to give damages

for what did not strictly belong to the case. Plaintift*

aiid defendant both resided in Haliford. On the 17th of

September, plaintift' came out of his house, and saw de-

fendant near it, who damned him, and asked him to come

out, and he would thrash him; and on plaintiff^'s coming
out, defendant struck him

; but, the solicitor-general said,

it was not of this he complained, but of the opprobrious

language used by the defendant. He would inform them that

the })laintiff was married to a widow, who was the mother
of several daughters by her former husband, one of them

only fifteen years of age : the defendant was a married

man. One morning this young creature was missing from

the breakfast table
;
on inquiry, it was discovered that she

had not used licr bed that night. The distracted parents

applied in the greatest agony to their neighbours, to know
it they knew any tiling of her, but they applied most par

ticularly to their near neighbour, and protecting friend,

the {)resent defendant, who denied all knowledge of her;
but it was discovered, that at midnight she had been

received by him, conveyed in his own carriage to Kingston,
and in a hired chaise from Kingston to London, and was

afterwards found—a ruined and undone infant. It was
not to be supposed that the plaintiff did not feel this, a

case so managed as that the law cannot afford any redress ;

it was to be expected, that when defendant met plaintiff,

plaintiff's eye would express contempt, indignation, and

detestation
; probably the look of that eye was at times

disagreeable to the defendant
;

but the man who was an

(jbjcct worthy of such a look, ought to have avoided it
;

or, it lie met
i-t, ought to have been filled with the deepest

sorrow and remorse. JJiit how defendant did conduct

liiiiiscli, and the conduct of parlies as connected with the

subject, is evidence; but a letter which he held in his

hand, and would prove to have been written by defendant,
would shew how liighly he regarded any damages they
could give. If defendant shewed any contrition, he dc-

siied that the jury would extend their couipassion towards

him, as we must all make allow ances for human frailty ;
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but, if tl)cy found that he sought opportunities to insult

tiie plaintitV- that he made iiis conduct to plaintiff a sub-

ject of triumph
—he liad no doubt but they would consider

hitn as an offender of the greatest magnitude, and would,

by their verdict, compel the defendant to make some

comj)ensation to tlie })laintiff. There had been an appli-

cation to a justice, and defendant was bound to appear at

the sessions, but no persons appeared to prosecute; and

defendant, thinking from this that plaintiff did not wish

to make calamities inflicted on him more public, and

would not bring his cause before a jury, wrote the follow-

ing letter, anonymous, and in a feigned hand, as they
would expect; but, although disguised, he would prove it

to be the hand-writing of defendant. The solicitor-gene-
ral then read and commented on the letter, which v.as to

the following effect:—
" Poor Jack, I thought you would have made a better

thing of sir J. E. Aniiable and truly respected ! ('J'he

solicitor-general said that this alluded to an expression
used by sir John Earner, the magistrate applied to, when

speaking of plaintiff's wife and family.) It was a foolish

thing for an old bankrupt and new broker, to drive a man
to aj)peal to the public;

— it was your only chance to drive

a bargain in the dark. Will you go to a jury. Jack? No,
Jack, although you do not want brass, to appeal to a jury
will not suit your purj)Ose, although gain is your God.
Your character, your precious reputation, on which you
have now only to depend, might suffer. In the courts of

justice, there is a
fly, called investigation, from which you

might catch some taint, and give it to all that is amiable.

I3y jingo, you run a chance of losing both your nose and

your ears.-—Since you are so fond of fishing for pike, I

would advise you to be more careful; you suffered the last

fish to nibble all round the large fish, without hooking
lam, who was after the minnow, which, from inexpe-
rience, allowed him to seize what was best of it. You have
turned so complete a fisherman, I cannot helj) congratu-

lating you on an Indian shark, in the shape of an old

colonel ;
he deserves to writhe under the haipoon, for lie

IS one of the hammer-headed fellows. I have not the
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slightest acquaintance with, or knowledge of Mr. B. It

is easy to know you by your crest and motto; the motto,
utile et dulce ; crest, a pair of cuckold's horns, surrounded

with a French motto, of which the following translation

was given :
—
" My ears are open, my eyes are shut,
" Gild my horns, and 1 will not butt."

The solicitor-general remarked, that the meaning
obviously w-as, that the plaintiff was willing to prostitute

his wife to the best bidder. He then called

Tillyard, who swore that he resided near plaintiff and de-

fendant; that on the 19th of September he saw plaintiff in

front of his house, and saw defendant lift his hands over

plaintiff's rails, and say, if he would come out he would

beat him : plaintifl' came out, and defendant got his head

under his arm and struck him several blows. On ]\Irs.

Lutyens coming out, defendant ran away. On his cross-

exan>ination, he persisted in his former statement, and said,

that both plaintiff and defendant used the words rogue,

villain, and bloody thief, or words to that effect. He
swore he did not see Mrs. Lutyens before a blow was

struck; did not hear Mrs. Lutyens call defendant a thief,

but did hear her call him a wliite-livercd son-of-a-b— :

did not see her run her talons into defendant's face
;
saw

some blood on defendant's face, but thought he might
have scratched his face with plaintiff's button : did not

hear her say
" Go out, he dare not touch you."

Routh, a partner in an iron-house, stated, that he

knew defendant's hand-writing, but had never seen him

wiite; could not say whether the letter was the hand-

writing of defendant; could not form any judgment upon
it: he told j)laintitf he could not speak with certainty
to it.

'J he solicitor-general then cxanjined him as to his

agreeing with the plaintitf that the cai)ital letters were

very like defendants: this witness allowed, l)iit stated,

lliat although he knew that the hand-writing was dis-

guised, because il was dissimilar in ditferent j>arts, yet
he could not form any o})inion as to whose writing
it 'vas.
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Mr. Topping objected to the solicitor-general carrying
tliis examination farther; when
The solicitor-general said, he intended it as proof,

and would go to the jury upon it.

Lord Ellcnborough.
— 1 will not admit it; the only

reason for allowing the re-examination, is to refresh the

recollection of the witness, but his evidence must be the

result of his recollection.

Routh.—I cannot give an opinion. I have no pre-

ponderance of opinion.
Mr. Topping, for the defendant, stated, that whoever

had directed tiie solicitor-general to read the letter in

his opening, which could not afterwards be substantiated

by proof, had acted very improperly; and that he should

have sunk under the eloquent opening, were it not for the

confidence he had in the integrity of the jury, who would

not allow their minds to be biassed by any thing which

should not have been stated; and in the justice and wis-

dom of the judge, whose direction they would act upon
in point of law. Were the letter even proved to have

been the defendant's, he would have resisted it, as not

being relevant to the assault. The learned gentleman
then stated, that the conduct of defendant to a young
lady had nothing to do with this case

;
but he could assure

the plaintiff, that whenever he might wish to try the ques-

tion, defendant could defend himself against that charge.
lie then stated, that it sometimes is the lot of the most
virtuous men to fall into situations, where the temptation
is so great as to be beyond the power of man to resist.

Situations of which it might be said,
"
Say ye severest,

wliat would ye have done?"' However, sufficient to the

day is the evil thereof, it has nothing whatever to do with

this assault; nothing that passed before the 19th day of

September is in evidence. The learned counsel then in-

sisted upon the improbability of defendant challenging

plaintiff to come out, without some provocation on the

part of plaintiff. He then went through the evidence,
and hoped that the jury would recollect, that the issue

was to try an assault, and that they would not allow the
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eloquence of the solicitor-general to weigh with them as

to the damages.
Lord EUenborough stated, that this was an action for

an assault
;

that evidence applicable to the assault had
been given, and that other evidence had been attempted
to be given ;

but plaintiff had failed in establishing it. If

plaintiff had established the letter to be the hand-writing
of defendant, there was not one word in it which applied to

the present action
;

in that case he would have allowed it,

although with hesitation, to go to the jury, to consider

whether it had any reference to the case
;
but he should

have remarked to them, that it was irrelevant to the cause,
and should be left out of their consideration. He told

the jury, that they were bound, in discharge of their duty,
to attend merely to what was in evidence before them ;

for if the jury were to be influenced by matters not given
in evidence, there would be no security for property, nay,
even for life, in criminal cases : that it was the duty of the

jury to find secundum allegata et probata ; and to lay
out of their consideration things irrelevant to this action,

which, if true, might be substantive causes of other actions.

Defendant might be sued for a libel, if the letter could

be proved to be his
;
he might be sued for the seduction,

if it were true, that he had seduced the young lady. But
these facts had nothing to do with the present action, it

entirely depended on the evidence of Tillyard, who proved
that a person is desired to come out to be beaten, and he

came out and was beaten.—Verdict for plaintiff
— Da-

mages 100/.

The solicitor-general then stated, that he would not

have read the letter unless he had believed it would have

been proved.
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JOHN AND LEIGH HUNT,
For a lAbel on His Royal Highness the Pmiee

Regent.

As the following trial is so recent, and must be still in the

memory of our readers, who have most probably formed

their own opinions respecting it, we shall forbear to make

any comments
;
and which our limits will not allow us to

give at length.
John and Leigh Hunt, one the editor, and the other

the printer, of a newspaper called the Examiner, having
been convicted of a libel on the above-mentioned illus-

trious personage, were brought up to receive the judg-
ment of the court, on Wednesday, the 3d of February ;

and, as soon as the judges, lord Ellenborough, Mr. justice
Le 131anc, and Mr. justice Bailey, had taken their seats

upon the bench,
The solicitor-general, sir W. Garrow, moved for the

judgment of the court upon the two defendants convicted

of having printed and published a libel upon the prince

regent, in the Examiner, Sunday newspaper. John and

Leigh Hunt were accordingly called, and appearing, took

their places upon the floor of the court. The chiefjustice
then read the notes he had taken upon the trial, and read

the libel as set forth in the information.

An affidavit, in the following words, was then put in by
the defendants, and read by the clerk :

—
" John Hunt and Leigh Hunt, the above-named de-

fendants, severally make oath and say,
—

first, the defend-

ant, John Hunt, for himself, says, that he is the printer
and part proprietor of the newspaper called the Examiner;
and the defendant, Leigh Hunt, for himself, says, that he
is the editor and the other part proprietor of the said

newspaper : and these aefendants severally say, that in

writing and publishing the paper of which they had been

convicted as for a libel, they were actuated by no personal
malice whatever, nor any love or purpose of slander, and
that they are conscious of no motives which were not

honourable in writing and publishing the same. And
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these defendants further say, that with respect to their

pecuniary resources (they are informed, and believe, that

an cironeous opinion hath gone abroad, greatly magni-

fying the same, and they feel tliey have not altogether a

right, in regard to their families, to omit to contradict the

said reports,) that although their concern in the said iiews-

paper is at present in a promising condition, and such as

to enable them to maintain a respectable appearance,
early ditiiculties arising from the heavy expences of sett-

ing up their business, and other causes of a private na-

ture, have nearly anticipated its profits up to the present
hour—and they further say, that in addition to the incum-

brances on their concern already mentioned, they have

been put to very hea\y expences in three previous prose-

cutions, in one of which they were acquitted, and in the

two others weie never brought to trial,
—and that their

nelt profits of one year were totally exhausted by the ex-

pences attending one of such prosecutions which occurred

within that year: and they submit to this honourable

-^ouit, if it sliall be its intention to {)unish them by any
fine, that this circumstance should be taken into its consi-

deration in mitiiiation of the amount of such hne."

No atlidavits having been })roduced on behalf of the

prosecution, the solicitor-general observed, that by the

rules of the court, the defendants" counsel was first to

address tiieii' lordsliips.

Lfjrd Kllenboiough inquired if any counsel attended

for Messrs. Hunt, when Mr. L. Hunt re{)lied, that they
did not wish to occupy the time of the coui^t, as tiie

affidavit above ((noted contained every thing they wished

10 urge.
Tiir policitor-o'encral then said,

" As this case cabs

iw: ihe judgment oi your k^i'dshijKs, without any additiona'

matter being afforded, (for 1 shall take the liberty of con

sidei ing the affidavit just read as not comprising any im-

portant matter, since it is confined to a dechn-ation on the

part of tlie defendaiits, of their understanding of tlie mo-
tives with which thev printed that which tlie jury found to

be a nijiliguant lil)el, and to a statement only of the pc~

cuni;n V (fjuclition oi tliese uentlcnien^ I do not think, it

\'of. I\'. !: *72
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necessary lo troiibU- the court with any observations.

All that could he ^alcl in defence, in extenuation, and in

apology for the libel, was on a former occasion urged at

considerable length, and with great ability: it was ad-

dressed to those who were the proper judges of such topics— it was addr(\>^sed to a jury which found the defendants

guilty.— In this stage of the proceeding, I may repeat

what at a former period I stated, that in my judgment

(which may perhaps be very erroneous,) if the libel does

not s[)eak for itself in terms to call upon your lordships

for such a sentence as may secure the public against a

repelilion of this crime, no remarks I might, in my official

situation, make, ought to induce the court to pronounce a

judgment that would produce that beneficial result.—
1 leave this case, therefore, in the hands of your lord-

ships, without disturbing the court by any further obser-

vations."

A conference of some minutes then took place between

the three judges, after which.
Air. Justice Le Blanc addressed the defendants in the

following terms :
—" John Hunt and Leigh Hunt, you

have been tried and convicted by a jury of your country,
of printing and publishing a scandalous and defamatory
libel upon his royal highness the prince regent. Tlje

libel is contained in the information, and has been stated

to the court, and it is impossible for any one who has

paid attention to the terms in which the libel is expressed,
in the newspaper of which you, John Hunt, were the

printer, and you, Leigh Hunt, the editor, not to say that

it is a mischievous and daring attack upon the person

filling the first situation in the government of this country.
Your affidavit states, that in printing and publishing this

passage in your newspaper, and in writing that libel, you
were actuated by no personal malice whatever, nor by

any love or purpose of slander," and that you
"
are

not conscious of any motives which are not honourable,"
that induced you to commit this offence. What were
the motives which induced you either to compose, or to

adopt the composition of others, and which in your minds

ap^\€ared honourable, and not with any design to slander
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from personal malice, it is iinpossible for tne to conceive :

but this one may venture to pronounce, that no man

filling the character of a good subject could, with any
motive but a bad one, print a libel of this description,

attacking and vilifying the head of the government of the

country ;
because the individual occupying that station,

standing at the head of the government of a nation, is

not to be held up in a public newspaper, in the manner

you have held up the prince regent, as an object of detest-

ation and abliorrence, which you endeavour to persuade

your readers that he is. A\'hether your motive was to

gratify the mischievous curiosity of the public
—to satisfy

the diseased taste of the people, greedy to catch at any
thing which, by destroying the respect due to the consti-

tuted authorities, pulls down those at the head of affairs

to the lowest possible level—if such were the motive

which you call not malicious or dishonourable, the court

cannot pronounce. But when they have before them
n)en w ho have been convicted of offences like the present,
it behoves those who are entrusted witli the administra-

tion of criminal justice to i)rotect that government under

which we all live, and to support the head of that govern-

ment, without which the present state of society could not

exist. In passing, therefore, the sentence of tiie court,

it is necessary to keep in view that whicli is ever an object
of criminal justice

—to hold fortli to the world, that those

who are found in your situation, must answer to the country
for tlie mischief which their publication must necessarily

occasion, since the effect of it is to destroy tiie bonds of

society, by holding up the government to disgrace and

contempt. We must point out wholesome exaniples to

others, to deter them from being guilty of offences similai

to that of which you have been convicted.
"

"1 he sentence of the court upon you, therefore, is,

that you severally pay to the king a line ot 5001. each
;

that you be severally inn)risoned tor the space ot two

\(ai>-; you, John Hunt, in the prison in Coldbath liclds,

and
_\o<i, l.eigh Hunt, in the New Jail WjV the count) of

Snirty in Horscmonger-lane ;
that at tlic cxijiriiiiou ot

thi.ll time, you each of you give security in ,)()()/. and two
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sufficient sureties in '250l. for your good behaviour during
live years, and that you be furtiier severally imprisoned
until such line be paid, and such security given."

The defendants bowed, and withdrew from the court in

custody.

LIBEL ON THE DUKE OF CUMBERLAND.
Ma?'c/i 5, 1813.

THE KING V. HENRY WHITE, J UN.

This was an information filed by his majesty's attorney-

general against the defendant, for a gross, scandalous, and

wicked libel, published on two distinct days, viz. on the

30th of August, 181^2, and on the 27th of September, in

the same year, reflecting on the character of his royal

highness the duke of Cumberland. To which information

the defendant pleaded that he was not guilty thereof.

The first libel was in the form of a letter, addressed
'' To the duke of ********=k=* "

.^.j^ij tj^jg j^^^^^^
u
q^^

cnpit ille habet ;" and signed Philo-Junius. It was of

immense length, and we therefore cannot detail it. It

commenced with observing, that no doubt a "
dignified

retreat"' had been prepared for his royal highness; and

that he was then possibly solacing himself with the idea

of becoming a '"'

splendid transport.'' But before his

royal iiighness was
"
o^," the writer expressed his wish to

})ut '"a few home questions" to him. The writer then

went on to observe, that if those questions were answered

fairly, he should be satisfied
;

but it was for the interests

of society that great men should be good. He looked

only for goodness ;
he could not venerate the adulterer,

tliough he might be dressed in ermined robes, nor the

murderer, thou";ii he might wear a coronet. The veil

had been drawn aside—he was the subject of observation

in every pot-house and night-cellar. It was a matter of

publicity, that his royal highness's life had been attempted

by a domestic
;

for w hich attack that servant had by
some means forfeited his own life. Soon, however, after

til is event, the wTiter had reasons, from some circum-
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Stances, to doubt the correctness of the fact found by the

coroner's inquest ; namely, that SelHs met with death by
his own hands

;
and it was with the earnest desire of

putting these doubts at rest, tliat the writer now gave his

royal highness the opportunity ot answering a few home

questions! The ''few home questions" were of the fol-

lowing tendency :
—

First, was not the report well founded, that it was not

till repeated attempts had been made, that a jury could

be found sufficiently hardy to say that Sellis was liis own
executioner ? Secondly, was not the razor, with which

it was concluded that the business was done, found at a

great distance from the body ? Thirdly, was not the coat

of the domestic, drenched with blood, found on a chair at

a considerable distance from the body? Fourthly, whether

the basin was not {)laced deliberately at the side of tlie

bed, evidently for the pur[)ose of catching the blood ?

Fifthly, whether the body was not nearly cold when
found ? Sixthly, whether Sellis was not troubled witii

such an asthmatic cough that it would have been impos-
sible for him to conceal himself for more than lialf an

hour without betraying himself. Seventhly, as to the

situation of the slippers in the closet in which it was sup-

posed tiiat he concealed himself? Eighthly, was not the

neckcloth cut in pieces in such a way as to militate strongly

against the idea of the deceased having cut his throat ?

From these things this inference might be drawn,— that

Sellis did not cut his own throat,
—The writer presumed,

if these "home questions" were answered at all, that they
would be answered in the affirmative !

—Such beins the

case, nothing could resist the inference, that Sellis was
not his own murderer, from the deliberate arrangement
of the clothes, the body, the basin, (Sec. the latter being

jjlaced as if to save the bl(;o(l tor ulterior pui'poses. Such
was the storv—but it was a foul l)u>iiR>-s at best. It,

how(;ver, should be fathomed. PJdlo-*Jinuu,s next ob-

served, that he had only been able to discoxcrone trait of

any thing like kindness or tenderness in his royal high-
nc^^'s coudnct, name Iv, in not sutlering the mangkd
K ;ii:iiii- (it his servant to be biiiicd in cross roads to salisfv
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impertinent curiosity. The larcc, it was true, had beeri

well performed, and with admirable theatrical effect. As
to tile rites of the cliurch not having been performed over

those mangled remains, he was not inclined to find fault

on that accoun-t ; believing, as he did, with firm and true

christian faith, that the
"

better part" of Sellis would
find its way to tiiose regions where it would not meet
with another

"
rencontre" with his more than "

Miaster." Such was the first libel, and the second also

})urported to be a letter. It referred to the first libel,

and was addressed to the editor. It expressed how
much "' shocked" the author had been at the first no-

ticed letter, as he " had never entertained any doubt
about the being the murderer of

Sellis!" &c. &c.

Sir William G arrow, as counsel for the prosecution,
made a short speech.

For the defendant, Mr. Scarlett addressed the court at

considerable length. He commented on the language of

the libel, and endeavoured to urge, that no inuendo could

be drawn from it, whereby any imputation could be cast

upon the duke of Cumberland, to the effect which the

information set forth. He argued with considerable

inoenuitv, that it did not follow (even if it were true that

Sellis had not committed suicide), that therefore the

duke of Cumberland had caused his death. All he con-

tended the publication meant, was merely that rumours
had announced some suspicions that Sellis did not destroy

himself; but it never went the length of asserting that the

royal duke was privy to his destruction
;
on the contrary,

it merely so stated the rumour, and expressed nothing
that could give it the colour of imputing so foul an act to

that illustrious personage, and he therefore denied that

the solicitor-general was warranted in giving inuendoes to

the publication which it did not in his judgnient convey;
but he admitted that the jurors were the proper judges of

that fact. To illustrate this reasoning, he appealed to

several intermediate publications of that paper, that ap

peared between the 30th of August and the 27th of Sep
tember, all of which, he contended, went to demonstrate,
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that so far from imputing such an act to the duke of Cum-
berland, they were all so many arguments to assert the

honour and purity of that royal personage.
Lord EUenborough summed up for the jupy^, and said

it would be for them to determine whether they had any
doubts

"
that the libels meant to accuse the duke of

Cumberland of having had a guilty concern in the death

of Sellis." His lordship thought it was impossible for

any one to peruse the libels without having the firm con-

viction on his mind that tliev had been written
"

for the

distinct and unequivocal purpose of maintaining that

Sellis did not die by his own hands, and that the duke of

Cumberland had been concerned in accomplishing such

death." Tlie
" home questions," for instance, did they

not directly and unequivocally allude to the alleged fact,
"

that the duke had some criminal connection with the

death of Sellis?"—But before he was "
oil"," the writer

said, he would put a few questions to him. What! was it

to be endured that tlii.-^ journalist should erect his tribunal,

and that lie should summon whom he pleased before his

spurious jurisdiction, while the laws of the land were in

full operation ? Was such a spurious jurisdiction to impute
crimes, and then to be suffered to put a string of questions
to the accused ? He knew it was much the habit of the

journals of these times to erect themselves into tribunals
;

and to call on every man to whom they chose to impute a

crime to obey their tyrannic despotism, and to answer to

the charges preferred against them. He would declare,

that sooner than submit to be catechised in this way, he

would rather live under the arbitrary rule of the tyrant of

France; for he should deem that preferable to living under

the arbitrary despotism of those journalists. It was his

duty to pronounce a character upon the libels, and he did

so by pronouncing those now before them to be most
atrocious and notorious libels.

1 he iury almost immediatelv returned a verdict of
"

(ruilty.
'

On the i^4th of May the defendant was again brought
before the court in order to hear his sentence, when the

learned judge again commented on the tendency ot a
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libel, the bitterness of which consisted not more in its

foulness,'than its falsity;
for to any individual nothing could

be so heart-wounding as to be stigmatised with the accusa-

tion of murder, but to so elevated a person, that of being
the destroyer of his own domestic, must give the most

acute atlliclion. "But, thank God! (said the learned

jutigc) the falsity of the charge was most manifestly esta-

blished by the verdict of the coroner's jury, which, upon
Ihe fullest proofs, has shewn that Sellis died by his own
hand."—After some farther observations, he pronounced
the sentence of the court, which was—

That the defendant should be imprisoned in his ma-

jesty's gaol of Newgate fifteen calendar months, pay a

fkie to the king of 200/. and to be iuiprisoned till such

fine be paid.

PHILIP NICHOLSON,
Erecuied on Fennaukn Heath, August 23, 1813,yJ?r

t}ic Murder of Mr. and Mrs. Bonar.

Philip Nicholson, the assassin of Mr. and Mrs. Bonar,
was born near Belfast, in Ireland, and was obliged to

fly

his country for some reason with which we are not ac-

quainted. He enlisted in the 12th dragoons, and being
a smart active young fellow, was chosen for an officer's ser-

vant: being wounded in action, he contrived to obtain his

discharge, and a pension of nine-pence per day.-
—

Having
a good cljaracter from his officers, he procured a situation

as servant with the city remembrancer, and from thence

got into ]Mr. Bonar's family as footman. His father is

also a pensioner, and lately came from Ireland to receive

his pension in CheUea, where he now resides, and works
at haymaking. The wretched subject of this paragraph,

Philip Nicholson, called a few days before he committed
the murder at the house of Mr. Munro, a respectable

publican, in Jew's-row, Chelsea, where his father used to

call, and to whom both were known. He sent for his

father, te wh©m he brought a bundle of clothes, some
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cold roast beef '.vrapped up in paper, and paid his score

in the house. After he quitted tlie house, his father en-

quired of Mr.'Munro if his son had ordered him any
weekly allowance until he received his pension ;

he was

answered that he had not
;
when his father made use of

this remarkable expression,
*' D—n him, the rebel, he

was a rebel in Belfast, and long since deserved the

gallows." The wretclied man was a catholic, and nuich

bigotted; he constantly attended mass, and regularly said

his prayers morning and evening. Whilst he was in the

public-house, the conversation turned on the catholic

bill. He lamented much the fate of it in the house of

commons, and cursed those who opposed it : it is said

that when he waited at dinner on his master, Mr. Thomson

Bonar, the dav after the bill was lost, he heard j\Ir. Bonar

express his high satisfaction at the result, and it has been

thought Nicholson was resolved to be revenged on him
;

but it appears from his own declaration that this was not

the case.

A more atrocious murder than that which it is now our

painful task to relate, has not of late years disgraced the

criminal annals of this countrv. It aj)pears that the

Sunday evening preceding, Mr. Bonar went to bed at his

usual hour : Mrs. Bonar did not follow him till two

o'clock, when she ordered her female servant to call her

at seven o'clock in the tnorning. The servant, as she had
been directed, at the appointed time went into the bed-

room of her master and mistress, and found Mr. Bonar

mangled and dead uj')on the iloor, and her lady wounded,

dying, and insensible in her bed. A l)cnt poker which
Mas lyi)ig on the ground, as well as the fractured condi-

tion of the heads of the unfoilunate victims, plainlv de-

noted witli what instrument the act had been committed.

As there \vere some remains of lite in Mis. Bonar, sci'-

vant> were sent exj)ress to town for surgical assistant'.

iVIr. Ashley Cooper arri\('d with all possible (Hspatch,
but it was too late ; the wound was nu/rtal, and slic ex-

})ired at elc\en minutes past (jn(; oCloc k, having been,

during th(; whole picvious time, insen.-iblc, and only owe
uttering the exclamation (A

" Oh ! dear!" Sucii a scene

Vol. I\'. [ *7'2
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of horror as the bed-room i)resentcd was never befoie uit-

r,csse(L TJie first objeet wliicli met the eye on entering;,

was the (lead body of Mr. Bonar, with the head and

hands dvcd with blood : the scull was literally broken

into fragments, in two or three places; and there was a

dreadful laceration across the nose, as if eti'ected by the

eilge (;f a poker. His hands Mere mangled in several

phice.-, apparently by the same instrument: there was

also a severe wound on the right knee. Fiom the nu-

merous wounds on the body of Mr. lionar, from the

swollen state of his mouth, and the convulsive adhesion of

his hands and knees, it is clear that he had struggled
witii all his force against his horrid niurderer.—His night-

cap, wliich lay a few paces from the head, was drenched

in blood, with a lock of grey hair sticking to it, which

seemed to have been struck from llie scull bv the violence

of the blow of the poker. The pillow of his bed lay at

his feet also covered with blood. The njanly athletic

person of Mr. Bonar (for though advanced in life lie

seems to have been a powerful man,) gave an increase

of horror to this afflicting sight. The view of Mrs. Bonar,

thougli equally distressing, excited more pity than terror;

though her head had been fractured in a dreadful manner,

yet tl)ere was a calm softness in her countenance, more

resembling a healthy sleep than a violent death : it might
have been supposed that her life had parted from her

v\ithout one painful effort. The linen and pillow of the

bed in which she lay were covered with blood, as was
also the bed of Mr. Bonar. They slept in small separate

beds, but placed so close together, that there was scarce

room tor a person to pass between them. About seven

o'clock in the evening, Mr. Bonar, jun. arrived from Fa-

vershau), where he was on duty as colonel of the Kent
local militia. In spite of the efforts of Mr. Angerslein,

jun. and some otlier gentlemen, he rushed up stairs, ex-

claiming, "Let me see my father: indeed I must see

him.'' It was impossible to detain him : he burst into

the bed-chamber, and immediately locked the door after

Ijhu. A[)prehensions were entertained for his safety, and
the door was broken open, when he was seen kneeling
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with clasped hands over the body of liis father, iiis

friends tore him away, and hurried him, tottering and

fainting, into an adjoining chamber.

JSuch are the circumstances connected with the fact of

this horrid catastrophe : there had been no attempt at

robbery, and no motive could be imagined for the assas-

sination of two persons who were not only inoffensive,

but universally beloved for their kindness and benevolence.

It is a curious circumstance, that the poker with which

the crime was evidently perpetrated, does not belong to

any part of the house, and must iiave been brought there

by the assassin. No part of the house was broken in,

though it was reported that the house door was found

open in the morning. Airs. Bonar, as we have ahead v

stated, did not retire to bed till two o'clock
;
and at four

o'clock a woman, who goes there to wash, let herself in.

None of the servants aj)peared to have been alarihed by

any ciies in the night, but their division of the house is

at some (iislance from the wing in wliich Mr. and Mrs.

Bonar slept. Tliough the room was covered with blood, it

appears rather strange, that there was no trace of a

bloody footstep in the anli-rooin or hall, and onlv one or

two drops of blood in the hall.

About seven o'clock in the morning, when the alarm

was raised among the servants, the footman, Philij) Ni-

cholson, rode express to London on one of the best horses

in the stable: he went first to Mr. Ashley Cooj)er, then

to the Red Lion, near Bedlam, where he saw Diile, a

man who has lately been discharged from the service of

Mr. Bonar, and to whom he used, (as is reported), these

remarkable expressions :
—" The ilcvd is done, and vou

are suspected : but you are not in it." lie then proceedec
to tlie office at Bow Street, to give information of the

murder, and stated that he had seen Dale at the Bea

Lion, together with what had passed, which induced llu^

<jfficers alteruards to go to Dale. Nichol.-on appeaixd
mtoxicated at the oflice : indeed he had been seen to

take three gla>hes of rum at the hall-way hou.sc. TIk;

officer:, then directed him to follow Hit m, but lost -ii;!''.

of hi mill Brydges-street.
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Dale, to whom the officers went, in consequence of

wluit fell from Nicholson, had been a butler in the family
of Mr. lk)nar, anil was liischargeil

about a fortnight ago
on suspicion of ill conduct. Mrs. JJonar, it is said,

wislietl to have him prosecuted, but Mr, IJonar was con-

tent to send him awav. He came down with two of the

Bow-street oilicers, and underwent an examination before

the magistrates, but was dismissed, as we understood, be-

cause he had clearly established an alibi, shewing that he

was at the Red Lion from eleven o'clock on Sunday
evening till six o'clock on Monday morning. He was,

therefore, suffered to go away to his wife, who resides in

the village of Chislehurst.

'J'he unfortunate subjects of this narration, had resided

at Chislehurst about eight or nine years : their mansion
is called Camden-])lace, and is remarkable as being the

spot from which the late Lord Camden, who resided

there, took his title. AL". Bonar, was upwai'ds of 70

years old. There is not a man to wliom a more generally
favourable testimony could be borne. Botii he and his

lady died regretted by all ranks in the vicinity of their

residence.

Tiieir remains were deposited in the grave at Chisle-

hurst. I'heir mangled corpses were attended through
the last ceremonies by Ah', and Mrs. Bonar, and Miss

Bonar, the latter the only daughter of tlie deceased, Mr.

Ilankey, Mr. Wigulaiul, and Mr. Angerstein, jun. ]\Ir,

Thomson, Mr. Ciunies llanjuierslev, Mr. Ceorge Ham-
mersley, and Mr. Angerstein, sen. Mr. Lockwood, (the

rector), Mr. Locke, Mr. \\'ollaston, and a young lady.
Tlie mournful cavalcade moved slo^^ly, attended by
undertakers, pages, mute, &c. around a part of the heath,
and from thence to the ctmrch at Chislehurst, where,
atter the performance of the usual rites, the cotlins wer'^

cairied, parallel with each otlier, to the gra\e.
'J he Rev. ]\h\ Lockwood peribrmed tlie funeral servic\

in a very impressive manner : Mr. Bonar stood on his

right Ijand, with AL's. Bonar holdmg one arm, and Miss
Bonar the other. It was a most alliicting spectacle, and
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powerfully excited the sympathies of a numerous body of

s{)ectators.

Susj)icion having fallen on Philip Nicholson, footman

to tiic deceased, a warrant was granted by the lord

mayor for his apprehension, and Forester, one of the

city officers, went in quest of him. After a diligent in-

quiry, on ^Monday, tiie olHcer traced him to Wliitechapel,
where he found him on horseback, drinking at the inn

door of the Three Xuns, willi an old acquaintance. The
officer laid hold of the bridle of the horse, and after a

smart scuffle, in which Nicholson received some slight

bruises, he was secured, and conveyed to Giltspur-street

Com[)ter. The prisoner was in a state of intoxication,

apj)roaching to insanity. Sir Charles Flower, and Mr.

Ashley Cooper, saw him there, and asked him various

(juestion^ ;
but nothing like a confession, or admission of

guilt, couUl be drawn tiom him. On the same day he

was examinetl before the lord mayor; but such was

the drunken state ot the })risoner, that a rational answer

could nut be obtained from him, and he was remanded
lor a further heariuiJi; next day.

'Fuesday he was again brought to the ^Mansion house.

From the (juestions put to the j)rib'oner, it apj)eared, that

he liad conducted himself since tlie death of his master

and mistie.-.s in the most imj)i-udent and unfeeling manner,
uhich tentled more to induce suspicion than any other

evidence brouiiht uiJainst him. lie said, that the nin;ht

preceding the murder he went to bed about t\\elve

o'clock, and knew nothing of wliat had happened until

called uj) by the housemaid about eight o'clock next

uiorning. lie was the only male servant that slept in

the h(ju.-,e. Some ot the wiiulows lie liad fastened insiclG

at the u.-ual hour, and tiie rest were attended to by the

h(;u.-(;mai(i.

On the murder being (li-co\t led, and the servants as-

sembled, he with others went to llu; room where lay his

master and mistress. 'J lie lormei' was louiid (piite dead

in a mangled state, and the latter just disccnered signs of

lilc ; Ik; was able to ascertain the tact by |)lacmg his ear

near to tne mouth of his mistress. 'J'he llo(jr was covered
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with blood and other matter m hich had come from ins

master. He conceived he was doinii; riglit in taking the

sheets olVliis master's bed and with them to clear away
the nuisance

; having done so, he took the soiled linen to

the room where he slept. The groom was present, and

assisted him to pull the upper sheet from his own bed to

wrap those of his master's in. The sheets altogether he

put under his own bed. Upon this point he was close

pressed, and was desired to explain his particular motive

for using the sheets to absorb the blood, and then after-

wards to fold them in the linen from his own bed, when

lie ought to have known that in such cases nothing should

be disturbed about the persons of the deceased, lie

answered he was isjnorant of that : what he had done

was with the best intent, conceivmg as he did that so

horrid and unpleasant a sight would have been offensive

to any person having occasion to enter the room. The
other servants, he admitted, would touch nothing, and

did not think themselves justified in doing so. His night

shirt, he said, he left in his bed when he got up, and

might be found. He was then asked as to a foot mark
in blood, which appeared on the stairs leading from his

apartment to that in which the murders were committed.

He said, if there were any, it might have been done
when he went backward and forward with the soiled

sheets : but he was told, that the mark had been seen

before he left ins room in the first instance. He was

stripped and examined in a private room, in order to see

if he had any bruises about him, which he migiit have

received in the conflict with Mr. Bonar. Trifiin<i bruises

were found on his person, particularly one on his fore-

head ; but those were explained to have been received

in the scuffle with Forester. The city officer being called

to this point, admitted that it was probable the fresii

wound on the prisoner's forehead had been received as

stated, from the manner in which he came in contact

with the ground.
On being questioned as to his conduct on the way to

town, the prisoner admitted that he left Chislehurst a

little after eight o'clock, and that he refreshed himself
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and the horse three times on the road, liiinself with three

j^iasses of rum, and the horse with three pints of portei ;

and notwithstanding this, it appeared both from liis own
admission, and from information derived from Mr. Ashley

Cooper, that he performed ihc whole of his Journey in

about forlv minutes, lie tirst went to iNIr. Coojier to

give tiiat gentleman information of his niistress still ex-

hibiting signs of life, and after that he went in quest of

Dale, a butler, whom Mr. Bonar had lately diseiiarged
from his service for improper conduct. He found him
at the Red Lion public-house, and told him he was glad
he was there, as liis master and mistress had l)een mur-

dered, and that he (Dale) was suspected. Nicholson

said, he next went to give notice at Bow-street of the

murders, and to request proper officers might be sent

down to Chislehurst.

Here the prisoner was reprimanded for having gone
to look after Dale, who was at least a suspicious cha-

racUr, Ijetbre he went to Bow-street, w hich gave him the

opp(jrtunitv, in case he liad been guilty, of absconding, and

eluding iustice. After giving the necessarv information

at Bow-.'^treet, instead of returning home to Chislehurst,
he repaired to W'hitechapel, to call on his friends, with

whom he was making merry when he was taken into

cu>todv.

All the questions which were deemed necessary having
been put tt) the prisoner, he was sent to Chi^lellm•st, in

custody o\ Adkins and another oilicer, to give evidence

befoie the coroner's jury, who were to sit on the bodies of

the (lecea>ed at six o'clock in the evening.
The iirst witness called was Mary Clarke: she had

b( en lady .-. maid in the familv iov two yeai's, fu'st as ser-

\aMt to Mis.'^ Bonar, and afterwards to the old lady. Mrs.
B(;nar always retired late to bed, sometimes at one, some-
iiuK > at two, and now and then, though very seldom at

tlir(( () clock. Mr. Bonar "fenerallv went to bed earlier,

at about twelve o'clock ; the la-t time hhe saw him alive,

w;i> oil Sunday evening, at ten (/clcjck, when he was

reading prayer> to his servants in hi> >itting-room. About

twenty minuto after twelve o'clock. Mi-. Bonar rang
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her bcl., and the witness went to her in her dressinj;^

room, which adjoins the bed-chamber; Mrs. Bonar saij),

she had ordered the footman, PhiHp Nicholson, to fasten

the lawn door, but tliat he hati not done it
;
witness of-

fered to go and do it, hut iier mistress said it w-as unne-

cessarv, as she had locked the other door herself, mean-

in'% as the witness sui)|)oscs, the folding door, which is

between the lawn door and the hall : witness then went

'nto tiie room, and undressed i\Irs. Bonar, and warmed
her bed ; Mr. Bonar was then in his l)ed in the same

room
;

the witness then went to her own room as usual,

to lie down till Mrs. Bonar should ring a second time
;

about twentv minutes j)ast one the bell rang again, when
witness went into her mistress's dressing-room, and folded

up her clothes,
— Mrs. Bonar was then in her bed-room;

in about a (luarter of an hour the bell ranij!; aiiain ; her

mistress was in bed, and the witness gave her the string
which communicates with the door to open it more or

less; she then went out of the room, being first desired

to call her mistress at half jjast seven o'clock
;
she lighted

the rushlight as usual, in the anti-room, and went to

bed, leaving, according to custom, the doors both of tlie

bed-room and anti-room wide open; witness on going to

bed, waked the housemaid who sleeps with her, and asked

her to call her at half past seven o'clock : the housemaid

waked her as she had requested, and told her there was
a bad smell in the anti-room coming fiom the bed-

chamber of her mistress : and asked the witness whether

she had lit the rushlight, which was gone, and whether she

had locked the door of the anti-room on the outside : at

the same time she told the witness that tliere were foot-

marks in the anti-room. Witness immediately was much
alarmed, and cried out (as she is told, for she was too

much agitated to have any recollection of the circum-

stance) that there had been murder. 'J'he unusual cir-

cumstances which had been mentioned to her induceu

her to think that something dreadtul had been done. She
went up stairs with the housemaid, and knelt down on the

floor of the anti-room, to see what the marks were, and

thought they looked like blood : she did not know
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wliether she then looked into the bed-room
;
but thought

she did, and saw the toilet thrown over and some thinojs

l)in!j[
on the floor. Witness then went to the wash-house,

to llie laundry-maid, and asked her to go back with her,

to see what was the matter
; they proceeded together to

tiie bed-room, when the laundry-maid went in and opened
one ot the window-shutters, wiien, on looking back, she

clapped her hands together and screamed : witness saw

'the bed-clothes and other tiiiniis on the floor : she then

ran down stairs, leaving the laundry-maid behind : in the

seivants-hall, she saw the coachman, who made her sit

down, as she was fainting : when she recovered herself",

she saw the footman, Nicholson, coming into the ser-

vants-hall, with what she thought were bloody sheets in

his iiands ; he took a sheet from his bed, and folded the

bloody siieet or sheets in it : the footman then said to

witness,
" Mrs. Clarke, go to vour mistress, she is still

alive, perha[)s she may be ix'covercd
;

'

she then ran up
stairs, and saw her master's

l)()dy covered witli, slie be-

lieved, a blanket on the floor; her mistress was in bed,

and still breathing ;
did not^iee her mistress afterwards,

till ^he was dead
;
had not seen the footman since.

Susannah Curnick was next suorn : she had been a

housemaid in the family three weeks last Saturday : the

footman was in the place before she came : she never

heard hnn express any anger or disappointment against
her master : she [)ut tiie rushlight in its usual j)lace in

the anti-i"oom about ten o'clock : it was cracked at)out

half way down : s.'ie went to bed between ten and eleven:

she reniembered Mr--, (.'iarke coming to bed, and de-

tiring to f)e callevl at liaU-past seven : she rose heiself

about lialt"-pa>t six, having Mi<. Clarke in bed: in pass-

ing through the iiall slie ob:~ervcu the hfaise tloor about

halt (;pcn, a circuuistance she had never seen l)el(;re : she

shut liie d(jor, and then went to the lawn door, which

wa.> shut, Ijiit the shuttcis were open. 'IIk^ window
shutters in the hhiarv wiiv' all chjscd : sue then went
into the draw iug-r(rMii, where a!i the windows were stmt

but one in tlie ceiilie, whicli was \\ ide open; she went

up stairs, and louiul tiie anti-ro(jm h^clscd, with the key
Vol. IV. C *72
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outside : she opciied the door, and saw foot-marks on

the floor, and the rushlight gone from its stand. She

then repaired to her own room to call Mrs. Clarke, to

whom she told the circumstances which she had wit-

nessed. Mrs. Clarke exclaimed in great alarm and agi-

tation,
"
Tiien my master and mistress are murdered !"

She helped Mrs. Clarke on witli her gown, and they went

together to the bcd-roon), Mrs. C. was afraid to go in,

and witness did not go in, as she had never been accus-'

comed so to do. They knelt down and saw that the

footsteps were bloody. They then went together to the

pantry. Witness did not go up again till after the foot-

man came down with the sheets. The footman cried

out for assistance, saying his mistress was not yet dead.

She saw him with the sheet or sheets covered with blood,

which he wrapt up in something, she does not know
what. The footman left the bundle in the hall, and said

he would go to Mr. Ashley Cooper, and for his master's

partner, as he said he was the properest person to know
what had happened. He then went down the yard with

the coachman. The pokerjn the bed-room lay between

her master and the blanket, on the floor. She had never

seen it before. All the pokers belonging to the house

were in their {)lace. Had never seen any thing parti-

cular in the footman's conduct. Saw him both betore

and after the discovery in the morning; he appeared
sober. He looked rather sharp at her when he tirst

passed, but that was usual with him when any one passed
him.

l^enelope Folds had been laundry-maid in the faniilv

fifteen years. She rose a little after four o'clock on ihe

Monday morning, and soon after the washerwoman came,
who let herself in by the laundry door. About half-()asi
seven Mrs. Clarke came to witness in the laundry, aiid

said she was afraid something was amiss; and asked
witness to go up stairs witii her. She did so, and went
into the bed-room, and opened part of one of the window
shutters. She saw her master's l)ody lying on the floor,

and blood on licr mistress's pillow. She came down
stairs and went up again, when sht saw the footman
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covering her master with a blanket, and then stooping, a3

if uieddhnsz with the elolhes on lier master's bed : she

bund her mistress still breathing; she afterwards saw

the footman wrapping up tiie sheets, taken from his

master's room, in a sheet pulled from his own bed
;
ho

had not been desired by any one to do so; he saitl that

IVIrs. Bonar was still alive; he was the first who made
this remark : it was not made to him : he said he mu^t

go to town, though she desired him not to leave the house

without a man in it.

William Evans, the groom, had been m the service of

the family since December. He was in the house till

after twelve o'clock on Sunday evening, sitting with the

footman, and never saw him in l)etter iiumour. He had

never heard him say any thing disrespectful of his master

or mistress, except now and then an angry expression at

being overworked,—such as
"

I)—n the old \voman, she

Mcars me out." \V'hen the examination of this witness

Mas finished, he begged to state a circumstance which he

had just recollected, lie said that he saw the footman

dabljiug the sheets in the blootl, at the foot of the bed.

Being pressed upon this ptjint, he snid that the house-

maid, who was in the room at the lime, could teil more
about it.

Susui ("iniiick being called, .-aid that she never was in

th(,' i(j()iii wi.h the hjotnian. as stated by the groom ; she

said aUo, th.it the grotjui had exclaimed, at the foot of

hi> mi-tre>>':- bed, w ilh a dreadlul expression, "This comes
of keeping comp.any w ith the ,Ieus.""

\\'. Jlaiidall had been coachman in the family lor eight

y( ars : slept (ner tlu; .-tables; came to the house about

half-past seven, and went U) call Nicholson; f(jund hiui

sitting on hi.s bed-side
;

almo>t immediately heard the

CI \ of minder ivowi the temale servants. It was not lon<f

bet<ac he -aw Xicholxjii come down stairs with bloody

linen, and wrap it up in a sheet in the servants-hall. The
f;)otnian wa-, a vei'y ({uiet, g(jod fellow-servant, but used,
when he had iiujuev, to uet drunk. TIk; rest ot the ser-

vants ()!)-( r\((l they eould not have' handled the slu^ets as

Nichol.>on did. Niclujlson was very anxious to go to
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London, and would have a horse. Coachman thought
Nicholson wild-looking when lie went away, and appeared
;iN it" he could not ride, though he had been in the dra-

goons.
Charles King had been a labourer tor seven years in

the tiunily : slept in Green-lane, Chislehurst
;
came to

\\ ork at between live and six on IVIondav morning. The
washerwomen were up: he came to the house about

twenty minutes alter six, got into the house by the

laundry, went into the hall, and found the front door

open. Philip uas then in bed
;
he went to him and said,

" How is it you sleep with the door and window-shutters

open?" He answered,
"

I did not know that they were

open." I am sure he was in bed with his shirt on.—
^Villiams, a washerwoman, came to the house

about four in the morning. The hall windows were all

open.

l^hilip Shillington, the gardener, got up between three

and four o'clock. About four o'clock observed the

middle drawing-room window open, which he did not

shut.

Philip Nicholson was then called, and asked what he
had to state. He replied, nothing but what he had said

before the lord mayor. The windows of his bed-room
were shut when he went to bed. No further questions
w ere asked of him, and he was ordered into the custody
of Lavender.

Mr. Smith, another witness, came over on the morn-

ing of the murder, and saw the bodies and bent poker.
He then went to the servants'-hall, and found a bundle,
wliich he opened : it consisted of two bloody sheets, the

one fine and the other coarse, which was the most bloody
of the two : they were wrapped in a third, which was

scarcely stained. He gave the two bloody sheets to a
servant called Sweeta{)ple, to take to j\Ir. Bonar's room.
A candlestick in Mr. B.'s room was bent and broken.

There was a small spot of white paint on the poker.

Lavender, the Bow-street officer, stated, that he arrived

on Monday about one o'clock : he found a pair of shoes

by the ?>ide of the footman's bed, which he compared
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with the traces in the anti-room, and, as he thought, the

impressions corresponded with the shoes : the shoes are

not fellows
;
a night cap was found on the footman's bed,

with some stains, apparently bloody.

Foy, of Marl borough-street, compared the shoes, which

he had found on Tuesday morning in a closet in the ser-

vants'-hall, with the foot traces, and found they tallied :

the shoes were odd
;

one common heeled, and worn at

the toe
;

the other with a spring heel, as was the case

with the shoes wliich Lavender found
;
there was blood

both on tlie soles and the upper leather. He had just
shewn them to Nicholson, who acknowledged them to

be his, and said he believed one of them had slipt off in

the room from which he fetched the sheets. Foy found

them together in the cupboard. Nicholson had also

acknowledged the night-cap, and said he supposed the

l)loody stains came from the blood on the sheets.

The liroom was called a^ain, and said he found the

slujcs tiiat morning, in the closet where he went to look

for a stick to beat Mr. Bonurs coat; he saw they were

l)loody, and shewed them to King, and then put them
back again.

King confirmed this statement.

The poker was then produced : it is bent in the upper

part: it was a common kitchen poker, about two feet

four inches long.

The inquest closed their sitting at one o'clock on Wed-

nesday morning, and returned a verdict of Wilful
.MUKUKR AGAINST PlI 1 LI P X IC HO LSON, THE FOOT-
MAX. At twelve o'clock, news was brouizht before the

cfjurt tliat the vile assassin had cut his throat. The ut-

most consternation {)revailed at the time, lest suicide

should [)revent the vengeance of tiie law, for tins unpa-
ralleled murder, which [)lunged a virtuous family into the

dec{)cst affliction, and occasioned an irreparble loss to the

^surrounding jxjor. The wretched man had secreted a razor

liom the Initler's
j)antry, where he was first confined, in

the pocket of his small-clothes, and cut his throat whilst

III the water-closet. A surgeon, who attciidrd the inquest
\sa- at hand, \'. ho iinuM-diatcIv seu<(l up llic \\<aind.
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nhicli bled most profusely. An cxi)rcss was also sent off

tor surgeon Ashley Cooper, who arrived in haste. The
wound had not much injured the windpipe, but, although

deep, it inclined upwards under the chin. It is remark-

able, that none ot the servants ever heard the fellow com-

})lain of either his master or his mistress, excepting, to use

the expression of the groom, he had complained as other

servants sometimes tlid, of being liarassed by his mistress

^mving the carriage out so often. It is evident the as-

.'^assin disguist'd himself in one of the sheets of his own
bed wlien he committed the diabolical assault on his

amiable master and mistress, from the blood upon it, but

liapj)ily, for the detection of his enormous crime, he left

his sheet in the room, which accounts for his anxiety to

get the bloody sheets out of his master's chamber.

He iiad been in the custody of two officers of Bow-

street, and of the city,
and had been permitted by them

to enter the abovementioned closet in the passage leading

to the servants-hall
;

and cut his throat tlie moment he

was released. Tiie gash was so deep and dreadful in

appearance, and he bled so copiously, that it was sup-

posed he could not live many minutes. The wound was
so large, that an hand might have been inserted in it : the

head seemed almost severed from the body. But fortu-

nately, Mr, Roberts, and Mr. Holt, surgeons, of Bromley,
were in attendance

;
and the latter gentleman immedi-

ately rushed forward, and seized tlie gushing arteries with

both his hands, and, with great presence of mind, con-

trived to stop the blood with his mere grasp and pressure,
till more regular means could be applied. An express
was sent to Mr, Ashley Cooper, who arrived in three

hours
;
and it was the opinion of this gentleman, as well

as of the surgeons of Bromley, after dressing the wound,
that the man would recover. At seven o'clock on Wed-

nesday evening, he was in a favourable state. He had,
fo.' some hours, been able to speak, though he had said

very little : he would make no confession, nor give any
exf)lanation, but persisted in declaring his innocence. To
a question put to him by Mr. Angcrstein, jun. in the pre-
sence of Mr. Bonar, whctlicr he had any concern in the
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horrid murder? he looked directly in the lace of the in-

quirer, whom he seemed to know perfectly, i)ut rr,oved

his head slightly as if denying all knowledge of it. He
appeared calm and composed during the whole period
that lie was sensible ;

but there was a fixedness and de-

termination in his countenance, from which it may not

unfairly be inferred, that he would, if possible, have re-

peated his attempt at suicide. Very strict precautions
were accordingly ohgerved to prevent such an attempt.
He was laid down enveloped in a strait-waistcoat, his

arms being likewise held by two persons^ one on each side

of him
;

his head also was kept in a steady posture, to

prevent any motion whicii he might make to open or in-

crease the wound. An officer of Bow-street and servants

were always in the room to watch him.

He persisted for a considerable time in asserting his

innocence, but on ^londay the 7th of June he confessed

himself to be the perpetrator of this atrocious murder.

On that day he was visited by several persons of distinc-

tion, among w hom were lord Castlereagh, lord Camden,
and lord Robert Seymour, and showed repeated symp-
tou)s of annoyance and agitation : this circumstance, to-

gether with the attempt to make him look more cleanly,
caused his wound suddenly to bleed afresh. This hap-
pened about seven o'clock in the cvenintr. The hacmorrhaHe

being of an alarming nature, an express was immediately

dispatched for Air. A. Cooj)er. He arrived at about

eleven o'clock : Mr. Bramston, the priest, canie about

the same time with Mr. Bonar. The wound was dressed,
and nothing farther then took place. Tuesday morning
at half-j)ast six o'clock, Nicholson voluntarily re(juested
Mr. Bi-amston, who had been with him a short time, to

bring Mr. Bonar to him immediately. Mr. Bonar went
to him, when Nicholson burst into tears, and begiiinii

/ordoii of Mr. Bonar, expressed his wish to make a full

contession. Mr. Wells, the magistrate, who resides at

Brickley-house, in the neighbourhood, was sent for : and
in tiu: [)resence of the magistrate, and other gentlemen,
Nieh()l>on made, and afterwards signed, a deposition,

ackiiowled'ziiijf himself to be the murderer.
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He statcil, that on Sunday niii^ht,
after the groom left

him, he fell asleep upon a form in the servants '-hall, the

room where he was aceustomed to lie : that he awoke at

three o'clock by dropping from the form : he jumped up,
and was instantly seized with an idea, which he could not

-esist, that he would murder his master and mistress : he

was at this time lialf undressed; he threw otf his waist-

coat, and pulled a sheet iVom his bed, with which he

wrapped himself up : he then snatched a poker from the

grate of the servants'-hall, and rushed up stairs to his

masters room : he nuuie dircctlv to his mistress's bed,

and struck her two l)l()ws on tlie head
;
she neither spoke

nor moved : he then went round to liis master's bed, and

struck him once across the face : Mr. Bonar was roused,

and from the confusion produced by the stunning vio-

lence of the blow, imagined that Mrs. Bonar was then

coming to bed, and spoke to that effect : that when he

immediately repeated the blow, Mr. Bonar sprung out of

bed, and grdp[)led with him for fifteen minutes, and at

one time was nearly getting the better of him
;

but being
exhausted by loss of blood, he was at length overpowered :

Nicholson tlien left him groaning on the floor. He went
down stairs, stript himself naked, and washed himself all

over with a sponge, at the sink in the butler's pantry.
He next went and opened the windows of the drawing-
room, that it might be supposed some person had entered

the house that way : he then took his shirt and stockings
wliich were covered with blood (the sheet he had left in

his master's room), went out at the front door and con-

cealed his bloody linen in a busli, covering it with leaves;
the bush \\as opposite the door, and not many yards
from it : he then returned witliout shutting the outer

door, and went to the servants'-hall : he opened his win-

dow-shutters and went to bed (it was not yet four

o'clock): he did not sleep, though he appeared to be

asleep when King came for the purpose of waking him
at half-past six o'clock. He stated, in the most solemn

manner, that no [)erson whatever was concerned with him
in this horrid deed

;
and to a question put to him, whf;-

tlier lie had anv associate, answered. " How could he.
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The late William Storey, Esq. rented the parsonage-
^use at Chatham, was rich, and having no children, ap-

peared to have adopted him zjs his son. The return

made to this protection was the commission of forgery,
m order to rob his benefactor. His fate is still less de-

serving of commiseration, when we find that he had re-

ceived every advantage from education, possessed a con-

siderable knowledge for his years, and was in the profes-
sion of the law, as an attorney, at Brewershall.

At the early age of twenty-six, he was indicted for fe-

loniously forging, on the 20th of April, 1 802, three pa-

pers, purporting to be letters of attorney of AVilliam

Storey, of Chatham, in the county of Kent, Esq. to trans-

fer several sums of money in the stocks of the bank of

England, and for uttering and making use of the same,

knowing them to be forged.
His trial came on at the Old Bailey, before Lord El-

lenborough, May 1, 1802, and occupied the greatest j)art

of tiiat day.
It appeared that the prisoner was a near relation to,

and iiad received the dividends, as they became due, for

Mr. Storey, who died August 14, 1801, leaving, as he

thought, considerable sums in the three and four per
cents, and 7000/. in the five, memorandums to liiat cftcct

having been found by his executors among his papers.
Several persons to whom Mr. Storey had left different

sums pressing for their legacies, Mr. Jefferies, the acting

executor, drew up a kind of plan for discharging them ;

in wiiich he appropriated the sums in the difi'erent funds

for the payment of particular legacies, setting down 7000/.

ao in the five per cents, among the rest. Towards the

end of November, this pa[)er was shewn to, and copied

by the prisoner, who was consulted by, and acted in

town for the executor, and which copy was produced in

Court.

So far from informing Mr. Jefierieg at tliat time of thert>

being no proj)erty in the five per cents, to answer the le-

gacies he had set down ogainst the 7000/. the prisoner
sent two or three letters to jiersuadc him not to sell it out

till aftci (Jhribtmas, that they might have the benefit of

H *o2
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the dividend. This was acceded to by the executors,

who, having left it beyond the time for that purpose, were

at length determined to fiiltil the provisions of the will
;

but, on applying at the bank, they found, to their great

astonishment, that the whole of the 7000/. in the five per

cents, had been sold out at different periods, the last in

the month of August, 1801, by the prisoner, under the

pretended authority of a warrant of Mr. Storey.

Tliis \\arrant wa3 produced ;
and Mr. Jefferies swore,

to the best of his belief, the signature was not the hand-

writing of his deceased friend.

Mr. Storey's coachman, whose name was down as one

of the subscribing witnesses, denied it to be his writing;
and added, that he never witnessed any paper for his late

master during the number of years he had lived with him.

The name of Edward Bishop, described as a wharfin-

ger at Rochester, appeared as another witness, according
to the copy ; but it was deposed by the tax-gatherer, and

other inhabitants of Rochester, that no person of that

name and description had been laiown there for the last

thirty years.
To prove that the prisoner had made use of this paper,

and had actually by that means obtained the money, the

transter-books were produced, and the several clerks of

the bank were called to prove the identity of his person,
IVIr. Benjamin Cock, brother to the unfortunate pri-

soner, was one of Mr. Storey's executors
; and, for the

purpose of justice, had the disagreeable task of appearing
in Court. He said, he had received 175/. at different

periods for dividends : but when asked if he had received

that sum for dividend after Captain Storey's death, he

said.,
"

I found in the banker's book \75l. It was passed
to my account without my knowledge."
The prisoner, in his defence, addressed the Court in

the following elegant and able manner :

"
May it please your lordship, geiitleinen ofthejury ^

"
Very little capable at any time of addressing a jury

of my country, I am much less able to do so upon an

HU'ful cccasion like the present ; yet I confess to you my
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feelings have been considerably relieved by the extreme

liberal, and candid manner in which the gentlemen have

conducted themselves towards me this day ;
and I am the

better enabled to address you, because the result of this

inquiry is so different from that which has gone forth to

the world, and is so inconsistent, that I humbly look with

confidence to an honourable acquittal, and towards being
restored by your verdict to society.

"
Gentlemen, you have an important duty to perform;

you have cither to restore an individual to society, or to

send him to certain death
;

I may say certain death, be-

cause we all know that you are the dernier resort; from

your verdict there lies no appeal,- and I am confident you
will weigh it with judgment and with mercy, peculiarly
m a case of this sort, where there is no ulterior resort

whatever.
"
Gentlemen, I should not have the presumption to

address you, if the law of tiie land had not prevented the

learned gentleman, who has paid such unremitted attention

to the case, from doing it for me
;

—he could do me jus-
tice in much stronger ternis than 1 can myself; but when
I look to tlie noble lord, who presides, and to you, gen-

tlemen, 1 have nothing to fear : I trust you will allow for

the inaccuracies of my speech, and that you will look at

the case in all its bearings ;
and if you are convinced,

upon the evidence that has been adduced against me, I

am guiltv, let mc be consigned over to the laws of my
country ;

but if the whole tenor of my life has been ac-

cording to the rule of right, if 1 have continued to act upon
the principles of honour antl honesty, and if the evidence,
as far as it has gone, has been consistent with that cha-

racter whicli has been gone into, then, gentlemen, I feel

confident in the event of your verdict.
"
Gentlemen, I did think, on the j)arl of the prosecu-

tion, there would have been a clear consistent statement

before you ;
I should have thougiit, in charging me to have

forged this power of attorney, tliat they Mould have be-

gun at the foundation of the crime to shew that that )K)wer
of attorney was forged ; they have shewn no such thin!;,

or
atl'jin|)U'!(l it; they ought lo havcgoiic on, and toJiavd
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shewn you that the power of attorney, in October, 1800,
was a forgery ;

that they have not done. What is it we
then come to ? Tlie power of attorney in April, which is

charged to be the forgery, and we will go to the evidence

on which it is founded. There is one thing before that,

because the gentleman has been pleased to say, that it af-

forded some strong presumption, and I admit thatsuspicious
circumstances have been laid before you, but unfortu*

nately I have not the opportunity, by evidence, of com-

})letely elucidating them, but will say, it is bare state-

ment
;
there is not positive evidence against me. I shall

pass over all the ditferent witnesses which have been

called as to the entries in the bank books for form's sake,

and will admit that there was such a sum as 7000/. sold

out
; the only questions you have to try, are, first, whe-

ther it was under a forged instrument
; and, in the next

place, whether, if it was a forged instrument, 1 was the

perpetrator of it, or uttered it, knowing it to be forged.
"
Gentlemen, the first material circumstance I shall

observe upon, is this : I take it in all cases, it certainly

is not possible to shew the perpetrator of the act ;
m this

case they cannot, for it is impossible to shew the perpe-
tration of the deed

;
in order to be convinced that an in-

strument of this sort is a forgery, you will first look to the

signature of the party himself, and next to those of the

attesting witnesses : what is the evidence ? Taking the

signatures first, I think it is clear, that I was in the habit

of confidence sufficient to be entitled to receive under it ;

I think the gentlemen have produced to you a power of

attorney, authorizing me to receive dividends upon the

then stock, therefore you have it before you on the shew-

ing of the prosecution, that I was in the confidence of the

testator, and was allowed to receive his dividends ;
was it

inconsistent, therefore, that he should allow me to sell it

out when necessary r And here I must make an observa-

tion upon the evidence of My. Peckham, who said I had

received the dividends on his stock, implying that stock

was gone, though it will be found, through the whole

transaction, his confidence had not been broken in upon."
Mr. Garrow here interrupted the prisoner, saying,

"
It
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is but justice, it will assist you, to declare, that respect-

ina; the servants of ^Ir. Storey, you conducted yourself
with great fidelity."

The prisoner thanked hini for cor-

rectinii him, saving, he might have mistaken the evidence.

He then proceeded :

"
Gentlemen, you have the evidence before you of Mr.

Jefferys, that this hand-writing is not, in his opinion, the

hand-writing of Mv. Storey ;
there is not one other single

witness, nor k there an iota of evidence before you, that

it is my hand-writing. I will now resort to the attest-

ing witnesses—the first is Robert Peckham ;
he is called,

and, from his appearance, he is little conversant in hand-

writing ; he, however, denies that he attested it : you will

recollect, that it is required at the foot of instruments of

this sort, the parties should not merely subscribe their

names, but their residence and professions ;
these forms

have been complied with : and I should like to know, if it

is not the hand-writing of Peckham, why they have not

brought you other evidence, to shew whose it is
;

it is not

the mere signature of Robert Peckham
;

and it is possi-
ble for you to conceive, if they were written by me, that

they would not have got persons to prove it was my
writing r They ought to have gone to that point, and
shewn to you that it was not merely suspected to be a

forgery, but that it was a forgery created by my hand
;

they have attempted to effect it out of court, but they
failetl in etfccting it in court.

"
Gentlemen, iMr. Francis is asked whether there wag

one Edward Bishop living in Rochesta'.'^ he tells you
there was not. I am not disposed to quarrel with that

;

but tiie solicitors who conduct this prosecution were, so

soon as the circuit was over, required to give me the names
(jf the witnesses, Mhich was refused, and which, if it had
been complied with, I would not have been contented with

calling a single tax-gatherer^
— I should not have stopped

there— I should have sent down ])ersons of diligence and

activity, and if I found it was imj)ossible to discover them,
1 should have put One Hundred Pounds Reward, in as

large figures as they put for my aj)prehension, and called

u{»un then), for the sake of public justice, to couje and
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speak before you. On this part of the question, I think

they have gone a very little way ; they have given us very

slight evidence indeed, and it merely depends upon the

opinion of ]\Ir. Jeflerys, that this is not the hand-writing
of ]\Ir. Storey, who was a man afflicted with the gout,

eighty years of age, and liable to a hundred variations in

hishand-writinii;.
"
Gentlemen, the greater part of this case has been oc-

cupied by enquiring not so much whether it is a forgery
or not, but with reading the correspondence between me
and the executors, subsequent to the death of Mr. Storey,
all tending to shew, most unquestionably, that there ex-

isted, at the period of Mr. Storey's death, 7000/. stock.

I do not mean to deny those representations ; they are

proved ;
I would have admitted them, if my counsel

would have permitted me : it is unquestionably true, I

have constantly admitted to the executors, that 7000/.

was there, and have acted upon it as such, and if the thing
had remained undiscovered till this moment, I should

have continued to do so
;
but does that prove the charge ?

The question is, whether it be a forgery or not ? Whether
their confidence Avas broken in upon by the conduct I

pursued, and not giving me an opportunity of replacing
the money, which I acknowledge is converted ;

but I say,
there is no proof of forgery, and you have a right to infer,

from the confidence placed in me by Mr. Storey, with

respect to his own dealings, that I might be authorized to

transfer any of the stock, and I might have gone on re-

presenting it as still standing in the books, whereas it was
not

;
for I wished to keep the deception up, and I did

keep it up to the testator till his death.
"
Gentlemen, if there was any idea in my mind that I

should be placed in this tremendous situation, is it pos-

sible, that on the 19th of August I should be at the Par-

sonage-house, and every where to be found, and my pa-

pers liable to be inspected by every body who chosC'—is

It not more
likely, that, after the death of Mr. Storey, 1

should have gone off with those funds which Mr. Jef-

fereys intrusted me with ? The fact is this, and you
ought to try that fact, Whether it be most consistent with
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luy re[)rt5eiitation,
or witli the representation made by

the prosecution; then you ought to pause, and consider

whether it is a forgery, and whether I am the perpetrator
of it.

" Gendemen the probate of the will was produced to

you, and I apprehend it may be read in evidence
;
I defy

tliem to shew that any sum of 7000/. five per cents, is

taken notice of by the testator by any one letter or de-

claration of the testator, that he had such stock, because

it does not exist : they cannot prove it—they cannot

shew it.

"
Gentlemen, there is another thing : when one of the

witnesses was asked as to the testator's hand-writing to

tliis instrument, tlic learned judge was pleased to ask

whether he spoke with as much certainty as the subject
w as capable of ? Most undoubtedly, the witness did say,
I sj)eak with as much certainty as the subject is capable
of.

"
Gentlemen, I have now given you a few observa-

tions, not with that ability with which they would have

ueen given by my counsel, but in the best manner I am
able, considering the agitation of my mind. Hasty,
trude, and undigested as they are, arising from my un-

fortunate situation, I trust you will give such weight to

them as you think they deserve. The correspondence
between me and ]\Ir. Storey is destroyed, and it is ut-

terly impossible to shew his directions to me: you will

give the due weight to the observations 1 have made,
and it only remains with me to address you upon my
character—that character has been in j)art given to you,
and I Hatter myself, those who will be seen here to day,
w ill not (hininish that which I have received

;
on that I

am willing to go to a jury of my country, trusting my
life in their hands, and to the law, perfectly satislicd that

.\l)atcver they do, they will neither injure the one, nor

sacrifice tiie other."

Mr. Justice Mainwaring, Air. Alderman Price, and
several titlier persons in un e(jually respectable line of

life, ap[)cared to the piijoner's character. The jury,
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however, considered the fact as sufficiently proved to

warrant their pronouncing a verdict of
"

Guilty."
His propriety of conduct, while under sentence in

Newgate, was exceedingly praiseworthy. He was fre-

quently ciiecrful, but never seemed to lose sight of the

awful situation in which lie stood.—If however, he ap-

peared at one time more depressed than at another, it

was after parting with a female with wh'om he had lived

for a length of time. He was visited in his confinement

by many persons of respectability. IVIr. Mellish, the

contractor, was one of his condoling friends. Mr. Tat-

lock was seldom away from him, and was the last friend

no took leave of on tlie scaffold. The Rev. Dr. Par-

sons, of St. George's in the East, constantly attended

iiim in his devoiions, and took much pains to prepare his

mind to meet the awful moment that awaited him. On
the day previous to his execution, he wrote a letter to his

brother, a respectable young man in the navy, requesting
bis company to sit up with him all night, which would
be the last they would ever spend together ;

and his

coming to him seemed to afford him much satisfaction.

In the morning, when the farewell signal was given, a

truly affecting scene took place between the two bro-

thers; and, for the moment, Henry's spirit seemed to

fail him
;

but when they were separated, he soon re-

sumed his former composure. He was dressed in mourn-

ing on the morning of the execution ;
and underwent his

dreadful fate in penitence, and with fortitude.

GEORGE FOSTER,

Ea:ecuted at Neicgate, January 18, 1803, for the

Murder of his IVijt and Child, by Di^ownmg them
in the Paddington Canal ; zvith a cu?ious Account

of Galvanic Experiments- o?i his Body.

The unfortunate George Foster, whose conviction, hz

blatcd by the Lord Chief Baron in charging the jury, wnt
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most entirely upon circumstantial evidence, was put upon
his trial, on the horrid charge above-mentioned, at the

Old Bailey, January 14, 1803.

The first witness was Jane Hobart, the mother of the

deceased, who stated, that she lived in Old Boswell-

court, and that for some time back, the deceased and
her infant lived with her, but that she generally went on

the Saturday nights to stay with the prisoner, who was
her husband ; tliat she left the witness for that purpose a
little before four o'clock, on the evening of Saturday the

the 4di of December, taking her infant child with her;
and that she never heard of her from that time until she

was found drowned in the Paddington canal. The pri-

soner had four children by her daughter
—the one above

alluded to, another was dead, and two were in the work-

liousc at Barnet.

Joseph Bradtield, at whose house the prisoner lodged, in

North-row, Grosvenor-square, saw the deceased with him
on the Saturday night of the 4th of December, and they
went out together about ten o'clock on the Sunday morn-

ing. Tiie prisoner returned by himself between eight
and nine o'clock at night, which did not appear remark-

able, as the deceased was not in the habit of sleeping
there, except on the Saturday nights. This witness did

not consider them to be on very good terms, arising, as

he believed, from the deceased's wishing to live with the

j)risoner : she used to call at his lodgings once or twice

in the week, besides the Saturdays, on which nights she

always waited to get some money from him. On the

Sunday following, the prisoner and another person went
with the witness to see his mother at liighgate, and on
their return, the prisoner asked if his wife had been at

his lodgings : but which, on his cross-examination, he

admitted might arise from his being surprised at her not

coming as usual.

Margaret Bradfield, wife of the last witness, corrobo-

rated his testimony, with the addition, that on the Wed-

nesday she saw the child which had been found in the

Paddington canal, and which she was positive was the

Vol. III. I ^02
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same that the deceased had taken out with her on the

Sunday morning.
Eleanor Winter, who kept what was usually called the

Spotted Dog, but which is now called the Westbourne
Green tavern, between two and three njiles from Pad-

dington, along the canal, swore that she perfectly recol-

lected the prisoner coming to her house on the morning
of the otli of December, with a woman and a child with

him : they staid at her liouse, where they had some beef-

steaks, beer, and two glasses of brandy, till near one

o'clock.—While they were there, she observed the

woman to be crying, and heard her say, she had been

three times there to meet a man who owed her husband

some money, and that she would come no more. This

witness had seen the body of the woman that was found

in the canal, and she was certain of its being the same

woman, who was with the prisoner at her house, on the

above mornincr.

John Goff, waiter at the Mitre tavern, about two miles

further on the canal, related, that the prisoner, with a

woman and child, came to their house some time about
two o'clock on Sunday the 5th of December : they had
two quarterns of rum, two pints of porter, and went away
about half past four. The Mitre is situated on the oppo-
site side of the canal to the towing path ; and when the

prisoner and the woman went away, they turned towards

London on that side of the canal, though there was no

path-way, and it would take them at least a quarter of
an hour to get to the first swing-bridge to cross over

;

there was a way to pass through a Mr. Fillingham's

grounds, which would lead them to the Harrow-road,
and which he believed to be much nearer than the side

of the canal : but then persons going that way got over

the hedge, and he perceived from the kitchen window
where he was standing, the prisoner and the woman go
beyond that spot. They had no clock in the house, but

he had no doubt as to the time, from its being very near

dark when they went away. On being questioned by
one of the jury, he said, that besides the place to which
he alluded for passing through Mr. Fillingham's ground,
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there was a gate about one hundred yards farther on, and

to which the prisoner and woman had not got over when
he lost sight of them.

Hannah Patience, the landlady of the Mitre tavern, re-

collected seeing the prisoner there on Sunday, Dec. 5,

with a woman and child : they had been there a good
while before she saw them. She served them with a quar-
tern ofrum, and they had a pint of l)eer after it. They
left the Mitre about half past four, as far as she could

judge from the closing of the evening, for they had no

clock. She also recollected Sarah Daniels coming to buy
a candle to take to her master : they were then gone, and

as they were going out, the woman threw her gown over

the child, saying,
" This is the last time I shall come here.

"

In a minute or two the prisoner came back to look for the

child's shoe, which could not be found, and then followed

the woman. This witness took no particular notice of

tliem, but thought she had seen them at her house two or

hree times before.

Sarah Daniels, aged nine years, was examined by the

court as to her knowledge of the sanctity and solemnity
of an oath, and being satisfied with her answers, she was

sworn, and said, that she met a man following a woman
with a child, walking by the canal, as she was going from

Mr. Fillingham's to the Mitre
; and, from the circum-

stance of its being near their time of drinking tea, she was
sure that it could not want much of five o'clock.

Charles Weild, a shopmate of the prisoner, stated, that

he met him a little after six o'clock, in Oxford-street, on

the evening of Sunday the 5th of December, and that

they went together to tiie Horse Grenadier })ublic-house,
wiiere they continued till after eight.

John Atkins, a boatman employed on the canal, said,

about eight o'clock, on the morning of Monday, he found

a cliild's body, under the bow of the boat, at the distance

of a mile from the Mitre
;

that in consequence of some
directions which he received from Sir Richard Ford, he

<lragged the canal for three days, on the last of which

close under the window of the Mitre, he pulled up the

wonjan's body, entangled in a loose bush. He had before
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then felt something heavy against the drag, at near

200 yards towards London from the house, but he could

not ascertain whether that was the body or not.

Sir Richard Ford produced the examination which the

prisoner signed at 13ow-street office, after being ques-
tioned as to its being the truth, and cautioned as to the

consequences it might produce. The account which the

prisoner tlien gave was as follows :

"
My wife and child came to me on Saturday se'nnight,

about eight o'clock in the evening, and slept at my lodg-

ings that night. The next morning, about nine or ten

clock, I went out with them, and walked to the New
Cut at Paddington ;

we went to the Mitre tavern, and
had some rum, some porter, and some bread and cheese.

Before that we had stopped at a public-house near the

first bridge, where we had some beefsteaks and some

porter ; after which she desired me to walk further on

by the cut, so I went with her. I left her directly I came
out of the Mitre tavern, which was about three o'clock,
and made the best of my way to Whetstone, in order to

go to Barnet, to see two of my children, who are in the

workhouse there. I went by the bye lanes, and was
about an hour and a half walking from the Mitre to

Whetstone. When I got there, I found it so dark that

1 would not go on to Barnet, but came home that night.
I have not seen my wife nor child since ; I have not en-

quired after them, but I meant to have done so to-mor-

row evening, at Mrs. Hobart's.—I came home from

Whetstone that evening between seven and eight o'clock ;

I saw no person in going to Whetstone; nor did I stop

any where, at any public-house, or elsewhere, eaxept the

Gj'ceji Dragon, at Ilighgate, zvhere I had a glass of
rum* My wife had a black gown on, and a black

bonnet ; the child had a straw bonnet, and white bed-

gown. My wife was a little in liquor.

(Signed)
" George Foster.

"
Witness, Richard Ford,
December 27, 1802."

• The ivords in Italic were intenincd. and tlie latter part ji-Jded at

the prisoner's request.
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"
Prisoner says, before he left the Mitre Tavern, on

the said Sunday his wife asked the mistress of the inn

Avhether she could have a bed there that night, which the

prisoner afterwards repeated ; that she asked half a crown
for one, which the prisoner and his wife thought too

much, and the latter said she would go home to her mo-
ther."

The latter part of this was positively contradicted by
the landlady, not a single word about a bed having passed
between her and the deceased.

W. Garner, a shopmate of the prisoner, called upon
him at the Brown Bear, in Bow-street, after he was taken

into custody; to whom the prisoner said, he was as inno-

cent of the charge as the child unborn
;
and that ifany one

would come forward to say, or swear, that he was at such

a place on that night, he should be cleared immediately.
The witness understood him to refer to the Green Dragon^
at Highgate.

James Bushwell, a coachmaker, declared, that the pri-

soner was one of the most dilisent men he had ever em-

ployed ; and, from his having so very good an opinion of

him, on hearing he was in custody, he went himself to

see if he could render him any service
;

that upon his

making that offer, the prisoner replied, that if it was not

too much trouble, he would thank him to go to the Green

Dragon, at Ilighgate, and enquire if a man was not there

on the Sunday evening, who had a glass of rum, and
asked after Mrs. Young : with which he complied ; but,
as the rules of evidence would not admit of Mr. Bush-
well's giving the answer,

Klizabeth Southall, who keeps the Green Dragon, was

called, who said she perfectly recollected such a circum-

stance, but she could not exactly say what Sunday it was
;

and, l)cs!(lcs, the man who did so enf|uire, had a woman
with an infant in her arms with him, and to whom the

man turned round and said, That is Bradficld's mother.

'J'lie prisoner made no other defence than contra-

(hcting sonic parts of the evidence of the waiter ai uu:

Mitre.

George Hodgson, Esq. coroner of liic rouub;, and
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before whom an inquest on these bodies had been taken,
said there was not tlie least mark of violence upon either

the woman or the child
;
of course, the report of the

latter's arm being; broken Mas false.

From being acquainted vvith the place, he was exa-

mined particularly as to the way through Mr. Fillingham's

grounds, and w hich he affirmed to be far the nearest way
to town. He could not undertake to say what the actual

distance from the Mitre to Whetstone was, but he was
sure it could not be less, even through the lanes and over

the fields, than seven or eight miles, and about the same
distance from Whetstone to town.

Four witnesses were called to the prisoner's character,
who all agreed in his being an industrious and humane
man.

The Chief Baron, in summing up to the jury, said, that

this was a case which almost entirely depended upon cir-

cumstances, but in some cases that might be best evidence,
as it was certainly the most difficult, if not impossible, to

fabricate ; they, however, would deliberately judge how
far they brought the charge home to tlie prisoner, so as

not to leave a doubt on their minds before they pro-
nounced him guilty. His lordship noticed some incon-

sistencies in the written paper which the prisoner had

signed, observing, that in one part of the story the pri-

soner was contradicted by several witnesses
;
and that it

was scarcely to be presumed that the prisoner could walk
such a distance (from the Mitre to Whetstone) in so

short a time. There were other traits of the story whicli

were also extremely dubious. The learned judge then

went through the whole of the evidence, remarking thereon

as he proceeded ;
and the jury, after some consultation,

pronounced a verdict of guilty.
This was no sooner done, than the Recorder proceeded

to pass sentence upon the prisoner ;
which was, that he

be hanged by the neck, next ]\Ionday morning, until he
be dead, and that then his liody be delivered to be ana-

tomized, according to the law in ihal cu^e made and pro-
vided.

This unfortunate malefactor was executed pursuant to
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liis sentence, January 18, 1803. At tiiree minutes after

eight he appeared on the platform before the debtor's

door in the Old Bailey, and after passing a short time in

prayer with Dr. Ford, the ordinary of Newgate, the cap
was pulled over his eyes, when the stage falling from

under him, he was launched into eternity.

When he ascended the platform his air was dejected in

the extreme
;
and the sorrow manifested in his counte-

nance depicted the inward workings of a heart conscious

of the heinous crime he had committed, and the justness
of his sentence.

From the time of his condemnation to the moment of

his dissolution, he had scarcely taken the smallest nou-

rishment
; which, operating with a tortured conscience,

had so enfeebled him, that he was obliged to be sup-

fjcrted from the prison to the gallows, being wholly in-

capable of ascending the staircase without assistance.

Previous to his decease, he fully confessed his having

};fjrpetrated the iiorrible crime for which he suffered :
—

C(uifessed that he had unhappily conceived a most inve-

terate hatred for his wife, that nothing could conquer,
and determined him to rid himself and the world of a

being he loathed :
—

acknowledged also, that he had taken

her twice before to the Paddington canal, with the wicked

intent of drowning her, but that his resolution had failed

him, and she had returned unhurt; and even at the

awful moment of his confession, and the assurance of

his approaching dissolution, he seemed to regret more
the loss of his infant, than the destruction of tlie w oman
lie had sworn to cherish and protect. He was questioned,
as far as decency would permit, if jealousy iiad worked
him to the horrid act; but he made no reply, except

saying, tliat
"
he ought to die ;" and dropped into a set-

tled and fixed melancholy, which accompanied liim to

his last moments, lie was a decent looking young man,
and wore a brown great coat, buttoned over a red

waistcoat, the same in which he was tried.

He died very easy ; and, after hanging tiie usual time,
his body was cut down, and conveyed to a iiouse not far

distant, wliere it was subjected to the Galvanic process,
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hy Professor Aldini, under the inspection of Mr. Keate,
Mr. Carpue, and several otiicr professional gentlemen.
M. Aldini, who is the nephew of the discoverer of this

most interesting science, shewed the eminent and supe-
rior powers of Galvanism to be far beyond any other

stimulant in nature. On the first application of the pro-
cess to the face, the jaws of the deceased ciiminal began
to quiver, and the adjoining muscles were horribly con-

torted, and one eye was actually opened. In the subse-

quent part of the process, the right hand was raised and

clenched, and the legs and thighs were set in motion. *

Mr. Pass, the beadle of the surgeons' company, having
been officially present during this experiment, was so

alarmed, that he died soon after his return home of

the fright. Some of the uninformed byestanders thouglit
that the wretched man was on the eve of being restored

to life. This, however, was impossible, as several of his

friends, who were under the scaffold, had violendy pulled
his legs, in order to put a more speedy termiiiation to

his sutferings. The experiment, in fact, was of better

use and tendency. Its object was to shew the excitabi-

lity of the human frame, when this animal electricity is

duly applied. In cases of drowning or suffocation, it

})romises to be of the utmost use, by reviving the action

of the lungs, and thereby rekindling the expiring spark
of

vitality. In cases of apoj)lexy, or disorders of the

head, it offers also most encoui aging prospects for the

benefit of mankind.

The professor, we understand, has made use of Gal-

vanism also in several cases of insanity, and with com-

* An cxpcriincnt was made on a convict, named Patrick Redmond,
who was hanged for a street-robbery, on the 24th of February, 1/67,
in order to bring him to life. It appears that the sufferer had hung
twenty-eight minutes, when tlie mob rescued the body, and carried it

to an appointed j)lace, whore a surgeon was in attendance to try the

experiment bronchotunty , which is an incision in the wind-pipe, and
which in less than six hours produced the desired efilect. A collection

was made for the poor fellow, and interest made to obtain his pardon.
For it will be reniembered, that tlic law says, the condemned shall

han°; until heisdead; consequently men, who, like Redmond, recovered,
are liable to be again hanged up until they are dead.
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plete success. It is the opinion of tlie first medical men,
tliat ttiis discovery, if rightly managed and duly prose-

cuted, cannot fail to be of great, and perhaps, as yet,

unforeseen, utility.

COLONEL EDWARD MARCUS DESPARD,
JOHN FRANCIS, JOHN WOOD, THOMAS
BROUGHTON, JAMES SEDWICK WRAT-
TON, ARTHUR GRAHAM, and JOHN MAC-
NAMARA,

Executed in Horsemongcr-Lane, Sonthwark, February
21, \'^Oo,J'or High Treason.

In passing sentence on these criminals. Lord Ellenbo-

borouiih made the following observation :

" Such disclo-

surcs have i^cen made, as to prove, beyond the possibi

lity of doubt, tliat the objects of your atrocious, abomi-

nable, and traitorous conspiracy, were to overthrow the

government, and to seize upon and destroy the sacred

person of our august and reverend Sovereign, and the

illustrious branches of his royal house."

If such were the objects aimed at by these men, as the

noble and learned lord declared to have been the case, it

was certainly the most vain and impotent atten>j)t ever

engendered in' the distracted brain of an entliusiast.

Without arms, or any probable means, a few dozen men,
the very dregs of society, led on by a disappointed and

disaffected chief, were to overturn a mighty empire; nor

has it yet, now more than twelve years have past, ap-

peared that any man of tiicir insignificant band of con-

spirators, Colonel Despaid alone excepted, was above

the level of the j)lebeiaii race. Yet so it was, that a

small j)arty of this description, seduced to disloyalty, by
a contemptible leader, brooding over their vain attemj)ls
at a mean public-house in St. George's Fields, alarmed

the nati(jii.

('olonel Desj)ar(l, the ill-fated leader of these mis

\'()i,. 111. K ^--
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guided men, was descended from a very ancient mvi

respectable family, in the Queen's County, in Ireland.

He was the youngest of six brothers, all of whom, except
the eldest, had served their country, either in the army
or navy.

In 1766, he entered the army as an ensign, in the 5th

regiment ;
in the same regiment he served as a lieutenant,

and in the 79th he served successively, as lieutenant,

quarter-master, captain-lieutenant, and captain. From
his superior officers he received many marks of approba-

tion, particularly from general Calcraft, of the 50th, ge-

neral Meadows, and the duke of Northumberland. He
had been for the last twenty years detached from any

particular corps, and entrusted with important offices.

In 1779, lie was appointed chief engineer to the St.

Juan expedition, and conducted himself so as to obtain

distinguished attention and praise.
He also received the thanks of the council and assem-

bly of Jamaica, for the construction of public works there,

and was, in consequence of these services, appointed by
the governor of Jamaica, to be commander in chief of

the island of Eattan, and its dependencies, and of the

troo[)s there, and to rank as lieutenant-colonel and field-

engineer, and commanded, as such, on the Spanish-main,
in Rattan, and on the Musquito shore, and Bay of Hon-
duras.

After this, at Cape Gracios a Dios, he put himself at

the head of the inhabitants, who voluntarily solicited him
to take the command, and retook from the Spaniards
Black River, the principal settlement of the coast. For
this service he received the thanks of the governor, coun-

cil, and assembly of Jamaica, and of the king himself.

In 1783, he was promoted to the rank of colonel.

In 1784, he was appointed first commissioner for

settling and receiving the territory ceded to Britain, by the

fcixth article of the definitive treaty of peace with Spain,
in 1783.

He so well discharged his duty as a colonel, that he

was appointed superintendant of his Majesty's affairs, on

the coast of Honduras, which office he held much to the
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advantage of the crown of England for he obtained from

that of Spain some very important privileges. The clash-

ing interests, however, of the inhabitants of this coast,

produced much discontent, and the colonel was, by a

})arty of them, accused of various misdemeanours to his

Majesty's ministers.

He now came home, and demanded that his conduct

should be investigated ; but, after two years' constant at-

tendance on ail the departments of government, was at

last told by the ministers, that there was no charge against
him worthy of investigation, and that his Majesty had

thought proper to abolish the office of superintendant at

Honduras, otherwise he should have been reinstated in

it
;
but he was then, and on every occasion, assured, that

his services should not be forgotten, but in due time meet

their reward.

While in the Bay of Honduras the colonel married a

native of that place.
The colonel, it seems, irritated by continual disap-

pointments, began now to vent his indignation in an un-

guarded manner
; consequently he became a suspicious

character, and was for sometime a prisoner in Coldbath-

lields, under the act, then lately passed, which empow-
ered ministers to keep in confinement all suspected
characters.

Im[)risonment increased the rancour of his heart, and
on his liberation he could not conceal his maliraancv
towards government. Thus inflamed, he endeavoured to

inflame others, and at length brought upon himself, and
those j)oor ignorant wretches who were seduced by his

arguments, disgrace and death.

On the U)th of November, 1802, in consequence of a

search-warrant, a numerous body of the police-officers
went to the Oakley-arms, Oakley-street, Lambeth, where

they apprehended colonel Despard, and near forty la-

Ixjuriug men and soldiers, many of them Irisli. 'J he next

nioiniiig thev were all brought up before the n)agistrates
at Union-liall. The result of the examination was, tha*

colonel Despard was con)mitted to the county gaol, anA

alleinaids to Newgate ;
twelve of hi.- low associates (six
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of ulioni were soldiers) were sent to Tothill-fields Bride-

well, and twenty to the New Prison, Clerkenwell. Ten
other persons, who had been found in a different room,
and who appeared to have no concern whatever with the

colonel's party, vvere instantly discharged
Tiie colonel's conduct, durin<T all his examinations, was

invariably the same : he was silent during the whole.

The privy council, the more effectually to try the pri-

soners, issued a special commission.

Tiie trial of colonel Despard came on on Monday the

7th of February. The indictment, which consisted of

three counts, having been read, the prosecution was

opened by the attorney-general, who, in a very eloquent
and impartial manner, laid before the jury the whole of the

charges.
The prisoner, Edward Marcus Despard, with the other

prisoners, William Lander, Thomas Broughton, John

Macnamara, James Wratton, John Wood, John Francis,
Arthur Graham, Thomas Newman, and Daniel Tyndall,
&c. formed a society at the Oakley-arms, in the parish of

St. Mary, Lambeth. The most active members were
Francis and Wood, and their drift was to overturn the

government.
His Majesty having intended to meet his parliament

a week earlier than he actuallv did (on the l6th of Ja-

nuary, instead of the 23d,) they designed on that day to

carry into effect their plan, by laying restraint upon the

king's person, and destroying him. They frequently at-

tempted to seduce soldiers into the association, in which

they sometimes succeeded, and sometimes failed. Francis

administered unlawful oaths to those that yielded, and

among others to Blades and Windsor, giving them at the

same lime two or three copies of the oath, that they might
be enabled to make proselytes in their turn.

Windsor, soon after becoming dissatisfied, gave infor-

mation of the conspiracy to a Mr. Bonus, and shewed him
a copy of the oath. Tliis gentleman advised him to con-
tinue a member of the association, that he might learn

whether there were any persons of consequence engaged
in it.
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On the Friday before the intended assassination of liis

Majesty, a meeting took place, when Broughton pre-
vailed upon two of the associates to go to the Flying
Horse, Newington, where they would meet with a nice

man, which tiice man, as he styled him, was the prisoner

Despard.
The first witness was John Stafford, clerk to the ma-

gistrates of Union-hall, who apprehended colonel Des-

pard, as before stated. There were about thirty persons
in the loom, and they were all, except the colonel, of the

lowest class, and very meanly dressed.

The printed papers found in the room were then pro-
duced and read, consisting of the form of the oath, &c.

Tliis witness's evidence was corroborated by the deposi-
tions of other constables who had accompanied him. •

Thomas Windsor, the chief witness, declared the man-
ner in which he took the oath, and the plan of the con-

spiracy. Having mentioned the intended mode of pro-

ceeding, he said the prisoner observed that the attack

should be made on the day when his Majesty should go
to the parliament-house, and that his jNIajesty must be

put to death
;

at the same time the prisoner said,
"

1 have

weighed tfte matter well, and my heart is callous !"

After the destruction of the king, the mail-coaches

were to be stopped, as a signal to the people in the coun-

try, that the revolt had taken place in town. The pri-
soner then desired the witness to meet him the ensuing

morning, at half past eleven o'clock, on Tower-hill, and
to bring with him four or five intelligent men, to consider

upon the best manner for taking the Tower, and securing
the arms. The witness accordingly met him at the Tyger
public-house, on Tower-hill, having brought with him two
or three soldiers. The prisoner now repeated his decla-

ration, that the king must be put to deatii
;
and Wood

})rouiised, when the king was going to the house, he would

j)ost himself as century over the great gun in the park,
that he would load it, and fire at his Majesty's coacli as

he passed tinough the park.
Tiie several meetings, consultations, ^c. were furthei
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proved by William Campbell, Charles Reed, Joseph
Walker, Thomas Blades, and other witnesses.

Mr. Serjeant Best, in behalf of the prisoner, dwelt upon
the incredibility of the witnesses. They were characters

of no worth
;
and he urged that the printed papers which

were found were not sufficiently proved to be connected

with the prisoner ;
that the scheme was too romantic ever

to be seriously imagined ;
there were no arms—not a pike,

a pistol, or a rusty musket
;

in fact, the attempts of the

lieroes of the Oakley-arms, as set forth, far exceeded all

tiie wild sallies of Don Quixote.
Lord Nelson gave a most excellent character of the

})risoner. They were on the Spanish main together
—

they
served together ;

and he declared him to have been a

loyal man, and a good officer. On cross-examination

his lordship said, he had not seen him since the year
1780.

Sir Alured Clarke, and Sir Evan Nepean, bore testi-

mony of his having been a zealous officer.

j\Ir. Gurney, the other counsel for the prisoner, ad-

dressed the jury in an able speech ;
and the solicitor-

general having replied on the part of the crown, Lord

Ellenborough began to sum up nearly as follows :

"
Gentlemen of the Jury^" The prisoner stands charged with high treason, of

three sorts, not very different in their nature.—First, for

compassing the death of the king
—

next, for compassing
to seize his person

—and thirdly, for conspiring to depose
him. The first of these is treason by the statute of Ed-
ward IIL The two last, by a recent statute of the

present reign. Eight distinct overt acts are stated as evi-

dences of this intention.
"
Gendemen, the overt acts are the holding conversa-

tions for effecting those malignant purposes of the heart.

The defendant's counsel say, that the proof consists only
of words, and that it cannot be treason. If it consisted

only of loose words, the ebullition of an irritated or crazy

mind, it would not be treason, because it would be too

much to infci such a j)urpose as the deslruction of the
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king from words so spoken. But when words are spoken
at a public meeting, and addressed to others, exciting and

persuading them to that purpose, it never was doubted

bv any one EngHsh lawyer; it never will be doubted,
but that they amount to treason. Another subject upon
which I wish to say a few words is, the nature of evi-

dence by accomplices. That he is a competent witness,

upon whose testimony you may found a conclusion, can-

not be doubted. If it were not so, it would be a dere-

liction of duty in the judges sitting here, and those who
have formerly sat in courts ofjustice, not to have repelled
such witnesses from the oath, and have told the jury
that they were not fit to be credited. But they are al-

ways received
;
and although sullied with the contami-

nation of the crime Mhich they impute to others, they are

credible, though their testimony must be received with

caution."'

His lordship here read, verbatim, the whole of the evi-

dence taken tliroughout the day."
Now, gentlemen, this is the whole evidence ; see

how it aj)plies to the charge
—

First, with respect to an

overt act conmiitted within the county ;
it is proved at

tiie Oakley-arms, and at the Flying Horse—that point of

law is tiierefore satisfied. The only remaining considera-

tion is, whether you will believe the evidence of Blades,

Windsor, Kmblyn, and Francis, or any of them. You
have heard the high character given of the prisoner by a

man, on whom to pronounce an eulogium were to waste

words, but you are to consider whether a change has not

taken place since the [)eriod he speaks of."

The jury, after about half an hour's conversation, re-

turned the verdict
"

Guilty," but earnestly recommended
hiui to mercy on account of his former good character,
and the services he had rendered his country.

The prisoner, during the whole of his trial, appeared

very composed, nor did he exhibit any marks of agitation
when the verdict was turned.

On the
following ^V'ednesday, February ,9, the trial of

tlie other prisoners took place, when the naine circum-

stances, by chiefly the same witnesses, being repealed,
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nine (already named) out of twelve were found guilty,

three of whom were recommended to mercy.
The usual question was then asked each separately,
" What he had to say that sentence should not be pro-

nounced?" When colonel Despard remarked, that he

had been tried and convicted on the evidence of such

men as ought not to be listened to
; he was charged with

seducing certain soldiers—nothing could be more false
;

he declared he never had the smallest conversation with

them on the subject.

Lord Ellen borough, in a style of awful solemnity

highly befitting the melancholy but just occasion, ad-

dressed the prisoner nearly to the following purport:
—

*'

You, (calling each prisoner separately by name) have

been separately indicted for conspiring against his Ma-

jesty's person, his crown, and government, for the pur-

poses of subverting the same, and changing the govern-
ment of this realm. To this indictment you have

pleaded
" Not guilty," and put yourselves for trial by

God and your country, -which country has found you

guilty. After a long, patient, and I hope, just and im-

partial trial, you have been all of you severally con-

victed, by a most respectable jury of your country, upon
the several crimes laid to your charge. In the course of

evidence upon your trial, such disclosures have been

made, as to prove, beyond the possibility of doubt, that

the objects of your atrocious and traiterous conspiracy

were, to overthrow the government, and to seize upon
and destroy the sacred j)ersons of our august and revered

sovereign, and the illustrious branches of his royal house,
which some of you, by the most solemn bond of your
oath of allegiance, were pledged, and all of you, as his

Majesty's subjects, were indispensibly bound, by your

duty, to defend
;

to overthrow that constitution, its esta-

blished freedom, and boasted usages, which have so long
maintained among us that just and rational equality of

rights, and security of property, which have been for so

many ages the envy and admiration of the world
;
and to

erect upon its ruins a wild system of anarchy and blood-

shed, having for its object the subversion of all property,
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eto confess, and not implicate his countr^^men, who wei

innocent. Prisoner said he could not escape without

fixing it on some other person ;
said he was sure of being

hanged, but prayed that he nriight go to hell if he was not

as innocent as witness. Witness said he thought him

guiltv, and would leave him to his fate, and not one of

his countrymen should come forward to give him a

character.

During the trial, Leary appeared calm and unconcerned

and after hearing the evidence against iiim, produced a

written defence, in which he said, he was destitute of friends

and of assistance, until some gentlemen had procured hirn

counsel
;
that he did not doubt but that if he had a patient

liearing, he should disprove the unconnected evidence

against him. He stated that Clifford came to him, as many
Irish were in the habit of doinjif, to know what he was to

do
;
tiiat he was in the habit of giving them meat and drink.

In consequence of his being able to read and write, and

having been the son of a school-master, they used to call

him Air. Leary. He asked what could be his induce-

ment to murder Clifford : he had never quarrelled with

him, and if his money were the cause, he could easily
have robbed without murdering him. He said he had

always been an honest man, and never guilty of those

thefts men in his situation were too often guilty of. He
stated that he truly told Mr. Turton the knife was his

;

but asserted that the evidence given by the keeper of the

House of Correction was false. He complained of the

newspapers as having called his declaration a confession ;

and of having inserted paragraphs, stating further proofs,
as they said, of Leary 's guilt : if he made different state-

ments of the proceedings of that night, it was to be ac-

counted for from his having drank a great deal. He
complained that the newspapers had raised a strong pre-

judice against him
;
but he hoped the jury would recollect

that what had occurred in that court was what should

guide them
;
and the danger of deciding from circum-

stantial evidence. They would see he alluded to the case

of Haifgerty. He brought home the hammer as lie was

Vol. IV. L *74
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in the habit ol' doing uiien any tools were left out. He
asserted that what Cook and Thistlcton deposed to was

talsc : tlie officers always saying to liim, that he would

be hanged, induced him to say they wanted his life, and

might have it.

AV'hite was called on the part of the prisoner, but did

not appear.
II. 'N^'ard, a master bricklayer, gave him a good cha-

racter.

K. Barnsbv, a constable, gave him a most excellent

character.

W. Dincv, a publican, also gave him a most excellent

cliaracter; he saw him on Saturday evening about nine

o'clock : lie was sober, his wife was in liquor.

Mr. Justice Heath summed up the cause to the jury.
He previously observed that the defence of the prisoner
was a very curious one, as it tended in no manner to ex-

culpate himself, hut only to criminate another. His

lordsiiip also recalled to the recollection of the jury what
the prisoner had urged Avith regard to the newspapers,
and reminded them that it was their duty to keep their

judgments free from all undue bias, and to deliver their

verdict solely upon what had been submitted to them in

evidence. He then recapitulated the whole of the depo-
sitions, and concluded by observing, that it Avas evident

that the deceased had been murdered for his money, as

his pockets were inside out : the murder had certainly
been committed either by the {)risoner Leary, or by Mrs.

Clit?brd, and it was for them to say by wiiich of the two.

The jury retired for about a quarter of an hour, when

they returned and gave in their verdict of Guilty; after

whicii the Recorder proceeded to pass the sentence of
the law, thai he be executed on ^Monday next, and his

body anatomized, wliich he did in a very impressive man-
ner. Tlie prisoner, who had displayed the utmost forti-

tude during the whole of the trial, was now visibly affected ;

the tears started into his eyes, his colour fled, and his

whole frame betrayed much agitation. Pie shook his

naiid with an expression of bitterness and reproof at

M'Carlhy, who stood below the dock, as if to express
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that his testimony had been the chief cause of his con

demnation. Before, however, he was removed, he stretched

out his hand to iiim in token of forgiveness, but M'Carthy
refused it. -Mr. Newman had now conducted him to the

steps, when he returned into court, expressing a desire to

address the judges. It was generally thought he meant
to confess the murder, but it appeared he only wished to

request that his clothes, which had been produced upon
the trial, mi^ht be "iven to his wife.

The trial lasted from ten o'clock till five. The court

was very much crowded.

Leary was about the middle size, stout built, and very

manly in his appearance. His forehead low, and his

eyes in some degree sunk under it. lie looked most

steadfastly at each of the witnesses, and at the jury, and

all the while the evidence was going forward, watched

every word that dropped with peculiar solicitude. Jle

shewed a j)erlect consciousness of every part of tiie evi-

dence which went to prove that he alone was guilty, and

frequently shook his head while Mrs. Cliftbrd was giving
her testimony.

After his conviction he was visited every day in j)rison

by the Rev. Mr. Devereux, a catholic priest of Aloor-

fields, w itli whom he passed each day a couple of hours in

earnest devotion. After Mr. Devereux left him, he saw
his wife and child. On Sunday morning he went to his

confession, and passed the day in prayer. lie took leave

of his wife before his confession, and did not see her aftci".

When Mr. Devereux was leaving bin), about twelve, he

wrote a few lines to his wife, which Mr. Devereux pro-
mised to deliver, and which he accordingly did, and

promised to see him again at evening prayers. About
six o'clock on the Sunday evening, colonel O'Kelly, w ho
liad taken a very active part in the investigation, arrived

at the jirison, in hopes that the unfortunate man would
make a clear and open confession, and be induced to re-

move tlje impression which his chariie a<zainst Mrs. Clif-

ford hud lett on the minds of the public. The Rev.

Mr. Devereux, the sub-sheriif, and Mr. Newman, ac-
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companied col. O'Kelly, and the following conversation

took place between the colonel and the prisoner :

Colonel.—Now, Lcary, since all is over, as you have

been found guilty of this dreadful charge, and have now

only a few hours to live, persisting in your innocence

can avail you nothing, tell therefore the truth, as you are

shortly to appear before your Almighty Judge. You
must feel what a dreadful thing it must be to die with a

lie in your mouth.

Leary.
—Colonel, I now know that my persisting in

my innocence will not clear me; you never believed my
story, but I call on my God, before whom I am shortly
to appear, that what I have already stated is true

;
I was

pie-ent, l)ut I did not commit the murder. I know you
will not believe me

;
I confess my guilt, and do not ex-

pect mercy. I was near enough to save him if I had

wished to do so
; but, as I expect for mercy, it was Mrs.

Clifford murdered him.

Colonel.—If what you say be true, why not take her

into custody, or inform agahist her ?

Leary.
—I did not like to get myself into trouble, and

besides I took compassion on her and her five children.

Colonel.—Well, if what you say be true, how can you
reconcile it with your conversation with Mr. M'Carthy in

the stroncr room at Hatton Garden?

Leary.-
—As I expect for mercy, not one single sentence

of what M'Carthy charges me with passed my lips.

Colonel.—Well, Leary, I am sorry to find you perse-
vere in a story, that not one person will give credit to

;

and, if I said when I left fhis place that you persisted in

your innocence, not one person vvould believe me. I shall

leave you now, as the llev. ]\Ir. Devereux here waits to

be alone with you ;
for God's sake, consider your state

;

your time is short; your pardon from an offended God
you cannot expect, unless publicly you acquit the inno-

cent. !Make your peace ;
I shall see you again in the

morning, when your last hour will be very near
; you will

before then receive the sacrament. You will behold a
vast multitude assembled to witness your awful exit, and

impatient to hear of your candid confession.
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Leary.
—I shall be glad to see you, colonel

; but re

member, I tell you 1 acknowledge my guilt; I was

present, and might have prevented it
;

but I did not

commit the murder.

Here colonel O'Kelly, the sub-sherifF and Air. New-

man, took their leave, and the prisoner passed a consi-

derable time with the Rev. IMr. Devereux.

The platform was erected as early as five o'clock, with

the railing round it. At six the circle was formed by the

constables, and tlie crowd began to assemble from all

quarters of the town
;
the day was remarkably fine, and

every window, and all the tops of the houses that had

any view of the gallows, were covered with spectators.

The Rev. Mr. Devereux arrived about six o'clock, and

was admitted to the unfortunate prisoner, whom he found

walking about his cell with hurried steps, clenched hands,
and his eyes turned up to heaven. Air. Devereux heard

his confession, and administered the sacrament to him,
and remained with him in secret prayer until half

past seven. Colonel OKeliy, Air. Newman, and the

uuder-sheritT arrived about seven, and waited in the yard
for half an hour, when the prisoner was brought forward

by the turnkey, preceded by the Rev. Air. Devereux.

lie seemed to look forward to his fate with firmness and

resignation. He kept his colour as usual, but the tears

stood full in his eyes. He was dressed in the same
manner as on iiis trial. He was pinioned, and his wrists

tied, and the unfortunate John Denton, convicted of the

murder of Catherine Denton, was executed with him.

Denton was very penitent, and acknowledged the justice
of his sentence. Whilst this man was in earnest praver
with the Ordinary, colonel O'Kelly again addressed

Learv.
" Now the fatal hour is arrived, I understand you have

received the sacrament, and as you have but this one
moment allowed you to satisfy justice and the pulilic, by

making a candid declaration, and acquitting the innocent,
take atlvantage of it, by signing this conlcbbion, w liich I

have just drawn uf) on this small bit of paper. l{ead it

over altcnlivtly ; you will perceive I have left a blank,
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and your own conscience will tell voii wliat to do vith

it."

The following is an exact copy of the paper which

colonel O'Kclly handed iiini :
—

"
I, Jaines Lear}', having received the sacrament, and

being now on the hrink of eternity, do hereby most

solenmlv declare, that I did commit the murder of

Clitrord"."

Acii-galc, Sept. 120.

Leary, (after reading it over)
—

Colonel, I see you do
not credit me; but, as I expect for mercy, what I now
declare is true; give me your pencil.

The colonel gave him a pencil, and although both his

wrists were tied, in the presence of all he interlined the

words, although I was present^ and in the blank space
he wrote not., and then signed the paper, which then

stood thus :
—

"
I, James Leary, having received the sacrament, and

being now on the brink of eternity, do hereby most

solemnly declare, that although I was present 1 did not

coinniit the murder of Clitibrd,

Newgate, Sept. 20. (Signed) JAMES LEARY."

Both the criminals were then led forward to the place
of execution

; Leary walked first, and as he was mounting
the ladder, colonel OKelly, who still strove to rouse him
to a confession, for the last time addressed him thus :-

—
"
Leary, look round

;
what an awful sight presents itself

to you ;
in ten minutes more you will be before your

Judge, and if you have committed an error in this paper,
it is not yet too late to correct it."

Leary.
—

(Turning his eyes towards heaven)^
—I call on

my great God, in whose presence I am shortly to appear,
to witness, that every sentence of that confession is true.

Colonel.—One word more, Leary; do you mean to

say that it was Mrs. Clitrord who committed the murder.

Leary.
— I would w ish not to be pressed more on that

question ;
I have made my confession and I hope also

my peace with God.
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The Rev. IVIr. Devereux beckoned to colonel O'Kelly
to press him no farther. Both criminals ascended the

platform about a quarter before eight ;
the two clergymen

attended them in prayer about seven minutes, Denton's

cap being pulled over his face all the time. Leary ap-

peared very penitent and attentive to i\Ir. Devereux. At

seven minutes before eight, his cap was pulled over his

face, and they were both launched into eternity.

After the bodies were cut down they were put into a

cart, and conveyed to the dissecting-room belonging to

St. Bartljolomeu's Hospital, escorted by the city mar-

shals, and a large posse of constables, where they were

delivered up to the surgeons.

Leary was observed to be a full quarter of an hour in

convulsive agonv, but Denton was dead almost as soon

as the drop fell.

HUFFEY WHITE AND RICHARD KENDALL,

E.recutcd at Northampton^ for Robbing the Leeds
Mail.

The trial of these two notorious characters, and their

accomplice, lasted upwards of fourteen hours, and the

guilt of the two former was established by nearly 40
witnesses. \n the iirst instance, the arrival of the mail

a[ Kettering, on Alonchiy, the ^6'tli of October, at the

usual hour, with the diflerent bags all safe, which were

forwarded from thence witli the Kettering and other bye

bags, were satisfactorily {)roved ;
as likewise the whole

being safe at Burlon-Latimer, three miles from Ketter-

mg, when the guard, after travelling about three quarters
of a mile from Burton, quitted his seat, and went over the

roof of the coach, and rode on the box with the coach-

man till tliey approached near to ILgham- Ferrers, when
he resumed liis seat behind the coach. Having arrived

at Higham, the guard, on going to unlock tlie mail-box,
clisccncred that the lock had been broken off, and on

o[K:ning tlie lid, that the bags had been taken away. At
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the diflerent post towns the rest of the way to London,
he gave information of the robbery ; and, on his making
the circumstance known at the general post-office, the

postmasters general immediately dispatched several Bow-
street officers to endeavour to ascertain how and by whom
the robbery had been committed. On Lavender's arrival

in the country, he learned that Kendall, a known suspici-

ous character, lived at Wellingborough, in quest of whom
he immediately went, and caused him to be apprehended ;

when, on inquiry, it appeared, that Kendall, with another

man, had travelled in a chaise-cart from Keyston toll-gate,

Hants, through Thrapston to Wellingborough, in the

afternoon previously to the robbery, and that they would
arrive at the point where the road from Thrapston to

Wellingborough crosses the London-road, near the obe-

lisk, in the parish of Finedon, before the mail-coach would

pass, and near to which place it was supposed the robbery
was committed, from the circumstance of four small bye

bags being found on the road unopened.
On farther investigation respecting Kendall's com-

panion, there appeared very strong reasons to suspect
that White was the party, as it was ascertained that he

had occasionally been residing at Reyston-gate, but was
known by the name of Wallis. In consequence of these

circumstances, rewards were immediately offered for his

ap|)rehension, which was at length effected. From the

evidence adduced it was clearly proved, that White was
the companion of Kendall, and that they had been seen

together several times
; notwithstanding Kendall, in his

examination before the magistrates, denied having any
knowledge of the person who rode with him in his chaise-

cart on the day of the robbery, and stated that it was a

person he
accidentally met with and took up on the road.

It further appeared in evidence, that about half an hour
after the mail passed the obelisk at Finedon, two men
were observed in a cart or gig travelling towards Welling-
borough, and that one of them said to the other,

"
It's a

complete job; d—n you, drive on;" and that shortly

afterwards, one man in a cart or gig went through the

turnpike-gate between Finedon and Wellingborough, who
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Defore he arrived at the gate nas heard speaking to ano-

ther person, who passed the gate on foot; the turnpike-

gate-keeper stated that no other cart or gig liad gone

tiirough the gate that night.
It was then proved that White and Kendall were seen

together at M'eliingborough the next morning (Tuesday
ttic 27th), from whence the former took a }}ost-chaise at

Kythorne, which is near Keystone-gate, then kept by

Mary Howes, who went by tlie name of Taylor ;
but at

a short distance before he arrived there, he ordered the

po^t-boy to set him down in the road, and he walked to-

waids the gate. It appeared that after his arrival at th-e

toll-gate, Mary Howes requested a person who was going

through the gate, to order a chaise and pair from the

George Inn, at Thrapston, to be sent to the gate to go to

Huntini^don. The chaise airived in a short time, in which
\\ hite and Howes immediately set ott" for Huntingdon,
whicii they reached about eight o'clock on Tuesday even-

ing, and then walked together to Godmanchcster
;

there

thev endeavoured to hire a horse and gig to convey them
to Ki.sbv's Hut, a public house about three miles and a

quarter from Caxton, in Cambridgeshire ;
not being able

to [)rocure a gig, they ucnt on the outside the Edinburgh
mail to the Hut, where they stopped a short time, and
were conveved from thence to Caxton, bv the landlord in

his taxed cart. I'rom Caxton they travelled llie direct

load to London in j)ost-chaises ; airiving in Bread-street,

Chcapside, about eight o'clock on A\'cdncsday morning,
and \vere set down in the street. It appeared, that in a

short time after, W'liite, accompanied by a woman, went
to the Ikill's Head 'i'avern, in Bread-street, where the

latter stopped till Thursday evening, and the former till

the Saturday following. During White's stay at the

Tavern, and previously to the woman's departure, one
Samuel Richardson, a noted character, who has been

connected with the desperate gang of jxiblic de[>redat{)rs

.ately apprehended, swore, that White had shewn to him
a considerable number of notes and bills, which he told

him hud been taken from the Leeds mail, imkI particularly
Vol. IV. M *74
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a bill of exchange for 200/. which became due on the

following day, (Friday, the 9lh) and otVered to sell them

to Richardson, who declined purchasing them, saying

tliat they would not suit hiui. The above 1200/. bill was

identified as having been stolen from the mail the night it

was robbed.

After the production of a variety of other testimony, all

a*Jreeing in the most satisfactory manner to substantiate

the guilt of ^^ hite and Kendall, the jury, on receiving
from the learned judge (Mr. Baron Thompson) a charge

distinguished for its impartiality, perspicuity, and liu-

nianity, found the prisoners White and Kendall guilty,
and acquitted Howes, uj)on a point of law, under direc-

tion of the judge, who immediately after, passed the

awful sentence of death u[)on the two former.

AViiite was engaged, with several others, a short time

before the robbery for which he was executed, in break-

ing oi)en the Kettering bank, and such was the dexterity
with wiiicii the robbers conducted the business, that the

proprietors, Messrs. Keep and Gotcii, were entirely

ignorant of any circumstance of that kind having occurred,

till a considerable time afterwards, when they were made

acquainted with it by the accomplice, who turned king's
evidence upon Iluffey's trial. The bankers conceiving
it impossible that such an affair could have transpired
without their knowledge, and without exciting the least

sus{)icion, at first treated it very lightly ;
nor could they

be brought to rely upon the truth of the information,
until they were told the number of the page on which

llieir London banking account was kept
—the amount of

the balance as it then stood, and many other j)articulars,

which could only be obtained from an inspection of their

private ledger. It appears, that on searching the pre-
mises they found an iron chest, which they could not

open, and concluding that in this chest was deposited
some gold, tiiey determined, as they had gained so easy
an entrance, upon leaving every thing in the bank as they
found it, and renew the attack on some future occasion,
when they had provided themselves with a proper key.

White, previous to his execution, gave up 322/. in
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baiik of England notes to Mv. Howes, of that town
;
and

Mr. H. advertised that those who liad lost property m'u^ht

apply for the recovery.

JOHN BRITAIN,

Executed at IFarwick, for the j\Iurder of li'is Jffcy

August 20, 1813.

The principal evidence against this wretched man was

his own son, who felt severely the dreadful situation in

which the calls of justice had placed him, and on the

sight of his father, was scarcely able to sustain the shock.

His countenance betrayed his horror at the painful part
he was called on to act, nor was this feeling confined to

himself; judges, counsel, jury, and spectators, were alike

affected at the scene. After some time had been allowed

the witness fur recovery, the judge (Sir S. Le Ijlaiic), told

liim that the task was indeed a painful one, but ihat it

was a thitv he owed to his God, his country, and the

memory of his deceased mother, to relate to the court

such circumstances of the murder of his deceased ()ai'ent,

as were within the compass of his knowledge, recollecting
that his father had broken the chain that binds society

together.
— After repeated encouragement from the

counsel, he proceeded in his teslimonv, Mith luit little

interruption, and in the course of it stated, that he was

sleeping, on the morning of the .')th of April, in the ^diue

room with his father, mother, and a younger brother, w ho

is about nine years of age ;
about six o'clock, on being

suddenly disturbed by a noise which j)roceede(l from that

part of the room where his parents slept, he rose and

went to the spot, and there found his father standing in a

threatening attitude over the bed in which lii^ mother

lay. On (;xamining the bed, he lountt his nuAhc r wcltc:'

ing in her blo(jd, which flowed frc^m a wcjund she had

received from a bar of iron which his lathe r held in his

hand. 'Jhe jirisoner was again in the act ot raiding his

liand to strike the deceased, when witness rushed uj) to
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him, and wrested tlic bloody bar from his grasp, exclaim-

in«r, at the same time,
"
O, iny dear father, have mercy !"

and in iiis endeavours to obtain the murderous weapon,
received a violent blow on one of his arms. On his father

becoming cooler, he went again to his mother, and saw

that she was much bruised al)out the head and face, her

blood t^ow ing very fast
;
her speech was gone, and she

appeared to be in extreme agony. He wiped the blood

from her face with some water, and his father in a short

time came to the bed and assisted him. After wiiich he

left tiie room to call for the assistance of some neighbours,
and then i)rocceded in search of medical aid. The
^vitness further stated, that he had often been disturbed

in his rest during the last six or seven months previous to

the murder, by his father's singular behaviour; as for

instance, by his getting out of bed at night, going down

stairs, and misplacing the furniture, and by his use of

strange expressions. He was convinced that his father

laboured, at times, under mental derangement, but no-

thing had occurred of that description within a month

])revious to the murder.

Some other evidence, in corroboration of the facts above

stated, was gone through, when the prisoner was called

upon for his defence. He accordingly uttered a long
and unconnected address, partaking more of the nature of

a soliloquy than of any thing else. He seemed to rely
on his insanity at the time the fatal deed was committed,
and on the act being involuntary and unpremeditated,
and j)rayed Almighty God to open the eyes of the jury
to see the crime with which he was charged in its true

light.

The learned judge, in summing up, stated to the jury
that they had to confine themselves to the question,
whether the prisoner was sane at the time of committing
the deed—the fact of the deceased having met her death
at his hands being indisputable.
The jury in ten minutes returned their verdict—Guilty.
The judge then passed on the prisoner the awful sen-

tence of the law
;
and at that part in which he recom-

mended the convict's soul to heaven, the unhappy man
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exclaimed, in a collected and distinct voice,
'*

Amen,
amen
On Friday se'nnight, at twelve o'clock, he was exe-

cuted in front of the county gaol, Warwick, in the pre-

sence of a large concourse of spectators. His behaviour

after condemnation was peculiarly suitable to the awful

circumstances in which he was placed. He declared he

had no personal animosity against his wife when he went

to bed on the evening preceding the murder; and could

not account for his committing the dreadful act, only as

he was instigated by the devil. On a sudden impulse,

and u ithout any provocation, he jumped out of bed, and

killed lier with a bar of iron, about 21 inches long, used

in the tempering of clay. He has left three children to

bewail liis shocking end, and the lamentable fate of their

mother.

WILLIAM STUmiAN,

Executed Jor Arson, yipril 2, 1814.

In tlie month of January preceding, the neighbourhood
of l^iccadillv was alarmed by the cry of fire, and flames

were seen issuing from a iiouse in Half-njoon-street.

Report stated the conflagration to have been occasioned

bv some villain wlio had robbed the premises to a con-

siderable amount
;

but subsequent examinations fixed

the guilt upon the owner. Tlie family consisted of Mr.
and Mrs. Sturman, tlieir child, about two years of age,
and one female servant. On Tuesday, between one and

two oclock, Mr. and Mrs. S. and child, lett the house

for the day, at which time all was safe: tliey told the

ser\ ant she mi^ht "o out for an hour or two durinii their

absence. She accordingly left the house about four in

the altf;inoou, after securing the doors and windows.

She returned at eight o'clock in the evening, and on

opening the street-door, she discovered that the house

wa> (ju fire. Having given the alarm, some pei.^ons who

ha{)pene(l to be passing at the lime, entered the nuii^e
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first, and the neighbours after them. The engine be-

longing to the Royal Exchange Insurance Office, with

several firemen, arrived soon after, and by their united

exertions the flames were extinguished. The house was

ascertained to be on fire in several different parts. The
wainscot in the back parlour on the ground floor, the

dining-room, and the stairs carpeting from the dining-
room to the drawing-room on the ground-floor, were all

burnt, or on fire at the same time. In addition to these

sus[ucious ciicumstances, faggots were found in the

kitchen, pieces of wood, quantities of matches, and various

combustibles, were found in different parts, evidently
from the way in which they were placed, to assist and

increase the fire. A few minutes after nine o'clock Mr.
and Mrs. S. and child returned home; tliey appeared

extremely alarmed and distressed at the fire, and parti-

cularly at the loss of cash and other property, which they
said had been stolen from the house since they left it in

the morning. By the advice of his brother-in-law, Mr. S.

gave information of the robbery at Bow-street, witli a

full description of the different articles stolen,

Mr. S. had made an insurance at the Globe Insurance

Office, for 3,000/. and upwards, on household furniture,

8cc. &c. From the suspicious circumstances attending
the breaking out of the fire, the conductors of that office

thought it right, on their own account as well as on behalf

of the public, that a full investigation should take place.
For tliis purpose they had Mr. and Mrs. S. with their

books and papers, brought from their house in Half-

moon-street to Bow-street, where they underwent a very
close, cool, and deliberate examination, before Mr.

Sketchley. ]\lr. Denliain, the Secretary to the Globe
Insurance OfBce, attended. They were examined se-

parately ;
and if firmness and composure are to be con-

sidered presumptive evidence of innocence, nothing could

be greater than both of them disj)layed. However, th

accounts they gave of themselves were very improbable
and irreconcileable with the general practice of families.

Mr. S. on his examination said, that he and his wife

had been married about three years : they had taken the
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house in Half-moon-strcet, and let it ready furnished.

The cash and bank notes, amounting to 600/. or upwards,
and said to be stolen, he had by him for the last two

years. He could not tell the time he had last examined

it, nor of what description of Bank of England notes it

was composed; but believed there was one or two 100/.

notes, and the remainder made up of 30/. 0.01. and 10/.

notes. These he kept in a secretary in his book-case.

There was also from ten to twenty pounds in silver, and

three half-guineas. Tlie cash he kept in his writing desk.

He was asked how it was that he kept such a large sum
of money in the house without frequently examining it to

see that it was safe
;

or that he did not lodge it in a

banker's hands, or purchase it into the funds, where it

would be i)roducing interest. Tiie reason he assigned
fur keeping the money by him for two years was, that he

had been out of em[)loy during that time, and had not

[Hit it out. to interest, because he was afiaid he should

not be able to get it so soon as he might want it, as it

was his intenlion to go into business, and he iiad been

lULddng arrangements to go into tl)e coal trade with a

distant relation, but he had disappointed him. He had
since had an intention of takinii; an hotel. He aiui his

wife were in the practice of going out without leaving any
person in the house : sometimes they left a light for

safety. 'J'hey had no particular motive for leaving the

house empty on Tuesday : hn wont out for the purpose
of meeting with a relation whom he expected to arrive

from Cauibridge. His wife and child accompanied him,
and he parted with them at her sister's in Broad-court,

Long Acre, and he went on to Clarence-row, Hackney,
to enquire after his aunt Drage ;

but his relation hat!

not cf^me from Cambridge. On his return he dined at

tlie i elegraph chop-house, in Bishopsgate-btrcet, and
called for his wife at her sister's, in Broad- court, and

they got home about nine o'clock, when thev found their

house on t'lvc.

His wife was then brouuht in. She confirmed her

husi)and's statement in most particulars, and stated, that

she iiad lived housekeeper, and her husband steward, in a
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gentleman's family. At that time she had about 370/.

in the 3 per cents, which she gave her husband permission

to sell out. She was asked as to the money tliey had in

the house, and, alter some (juestioning, agreed in the sum
stated by her husband, but did not know it of her own

knowledge, but that he told her so. The gold watch said

to be lost was her's, and was made her a present of by

lady Villiers, sister of the earl of Jersey. She stated,

that they let their house for ten guineas a week, it having

very handsome furniture, which had cost 1,400/. or

1,500/. all which she believed her husband had paid.

They had one of Bramah's patent locks put on the street

door, and three keys to it
;
one of them was lost by a

lodger's servant last autumn
; they had the other two,

but did not take one out with them last Tuesday. She
left her bunch of keys, amounting to about thirty, which
locked up their property, on the mantlepiece in the par-

lour, which she was in the practice of doing; having liad

a good character with their servant, they were not sus-

picious ;
the girl

had not lived with them a fortnight.
INIrs. S. acknowledged that she did not act so when she

was a housekeeper. Tliey were both questioned as to

taking a favourite canary-bird out of the house on Tues-

day, which they both denied.

IVlr. Uenham, the secretary to the Globe Insurance

Office, then made a charge against them on oath, that he

suspected them to have been concerned in setting fire to

their house, and they were ordered to be detained in cus-

tody, and to be kept separate.
Mr. S. was tried at the ensuing sessions, and the many

suspicious circumstances could leave no doubt respecting
his guilt. He had insured his furniture for much more
than its value, and the house was evidently not set on fire

by accident, neither could any traces of robbers be dis-

covered. He proved in his defence, that he was at the

house of a friend at Shoreditch at half-past four o'clock ;

from whence he proceeded to his sister's in Long Acre^
where he was seen at five minutes before eight o'clock in

the evening, but did not account for the time between

half-past four o'clock, when he was at Shoreditch, and
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five minutes before eight; the jury had, therefore, to

consider whether the prisoner might not have employed
that time in committing the crime

;
and after an excellent

charge from judge Heath, found him guilty .

CHARLES CALLAGHAN,
Executed fur the Murder of Moses Merry, April 2,

1814.

The circumstances attending this atrocious murder \\cre

l)roui!;ht to light by a long cliain of circumstantial evi-

dence; butthemostconci.se and intelligible account of

it will be found in the following confession of Hylas
Parrish the accomplice of Callaghan.
On the night of the national fete at X'auxhall, in

honour of the battle of \ ittoria, J-'arrish went to see the

company enter the gardens, where he got acquainted with

Callaghan, by whom he was gradually initiated into

roguery; and having cjuarrelled with his father, he went
and took a lodging in the neighbourhood of ^\'al worth

with Callanhan, who was a gentleman's servant out of

place. One day Callaghan returned home, and shewed
him a number of silver spoons, tea-tong.s, and other plate.

Callaghan confessed that he had, on the preceding night,
robbed tlic house of Mr. Taylor, in the Union-road,

Clapham, which he had been enabled to do with great

ease, as he knew all the ways of the house, from having
lived footman in the family. He was at first extremely
shocked at Callaghan's confession, but was afterwards

reconciled to it from the easy and safe manner in which

Callaghan represented that he accomplished his rob-

Ijcrics. He agreed, after some |)ersnasion, to accompany
him in couiuiitting robberies : he desciibed the place
\\li( re tlicv purcliasfd pistfjls and Ijullet^. 'i'hcv v. cut

out a niniihcr ot timo^ for the purpcjse ot cununilting

robberies, but weio disappomled in them all, excerpt in

one trilling instance, when (Jallaghan robbrd a Iricnd of

Vol. \y. N '7-\
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his, a shoemaker, of the name of IMoxhay, who resides

in London- Wall, of four pair of men's shoes. The con-

fession further stated, that CaUaghan laid the plan to rob

the iiousc of tiie Misses (iompertz, as he knew the pre-
mises extremely "ell. They went arn)ed with loaded

pistols, a chi^vel. and various implements of housebreak-

ing. T..c\ -2,>i
>> Vauxhall about twelve at night, and

proceeded to ihe back premises of the Misses Gou)pertz:
the outside gate was fastened with a j)adlock, which they
wrenched otf with a chissel. On approaching close to

the house, they found that some of the faujily were still

up; they therefore agreed to leave the premises, which

they accordingly did, and returned between three and

four o'clock, when they found all the places open as they
had left them. They took out a square of glass in a

window leading to the kitchen, which enabled them to

take off an alarm-bell. They then were enabled to open
the window, but it was so small Parrish could not get

through it
;
he therefoi'e pulled off his great-coat and

body-coat, which reduced his size so n:iuch, tiiat he passed

in, though witli much difficulty. After he had gained an

enlrancej he went and opened a door and let in Calla-

ghan ;
who having shoes on with very large nails, which

he had stolen from his friend Mr. Moxhay, he took them
off to avoid making a noise. Soon after, they heard

sometliing moving, w hich caused them to suspect that the

family were alarmed: they stood still for some time con-

siderably agitated, but hearing nothing more, they con-

cluded that their fears were unfounded; they proceeded
to strike a light, and went together into the pantry, where

they found a number of silver spoons, and other articles

of plate; these they put into their pockets. They ob-

served two large waiters, which had the appearance of

being silver; but not being provided with a bag to put
them in they were afraid of being noticed, from their

size, by the patrole as they passed along the road.

Callaghan then directed him to the roon'i where the

deceased slept, and desired him to go and fetcli his

watcii, saying he would find it among his clothes, which
lie con)plied wiih ; and at the time he was feeling among
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the clothes for the watch, the deceased awoke, and called

out
" Hist cat;"' no douht the deceased thought it was

the cat among his clothes. The deceased, however,

jumped up, and got out of bed directly after. Callaghan

finding this, called out at the same instant to
"
give it

him," meaning to shoot the deceased. He accordingly

discharged his pistol in much agitation, but decku-ed he

did not point it to the deceased, but to the opposite side

of the ivitchen, where the bullet entered. The deceased

continued to make toward a window, no doubt for the

purpose of giving an alarm, when Callaghan followed

close behind liim, put his pistol near the right side of the

head of the deceased, and discharged it at him, when he

immediately fell. They did not take any more property,
but left the house directly. Callaghan was in such a

hurry, that he forgot his shoes, and they were left in the

kitchen.

Before thev left the grounds of the ]\Iisses Gompertz,

Callaghan charged hin] with intentionally avoiding the

shooting of the deceased; and the time Callaghan made
this chai'ge, he cxpresed his fears that the deceased Mas

not dead; he therefore proposed that they should return

to the house, take the waiters, and [)ut an end to Merry,
for that lie no doubt knew them l)Oth, liaving frequently
been in their comj)any at a neighbouring |)ublic-house.
lliev returned to the house, but tlid not enter it, as

tliey heard a bell ringing in such a manner as to leave no

doubt but that the family were alarmed
; they then re-

treated with all j)Ossible speed, Callaghan being without

his shoes. When thev jzot into the road thev walked

very slo\\ Iv, to avoid suspicion in case of an alarm being
rai.-cd. They got home bv live o'clock, when they let

them.-elves in, their key being deposited for them by
their landlord in a place where they knew whei"e to find

it. so tiuit thev were enabled to go to bed without theit

landlord knowing that they had been out all night.
'J'lii", murder was atteruards so much talked of thai

they agreed to lcav(; I'jigland, and ncut to ( iravoend io"

tlie purp(jse of entering into the l",a-' I'ldii -(r\ice. On
the^r anival there, they read an aecuuiit in a newspaper
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of the proceedings of the coroner's inquest on the body
of Merry. In the same ne\A sjniper they read a para-

graph, staling that through the vigilance of Goff, the

officer belonging to the police-ofticc at Union-hall, the

murderers were expected soon to be in custody. On the

reading of which, Callaghan observed that he wished he

could meet with Mr. ClolT, he would soon stop his vigi-

lance, meaning that he would shoot him. They gave up
the plan of going to India, and returned to Loudon.

lie was contiruied in his statement of the shoes found

in the Misses Gompertz's kitchen being Cailaghan's by
the shoemaker from whom they were stolen. The bul-

lets Parrish described that they purchased at Charing-
cross, wliich proved too large for their pistols, and they
were obliged to reduce their size by cutting them, and
which was confirmed by comparing the fatal bullet, and
the one found in the kitchen, both of which answered his

description. Part of the stolen property from the house

of the Misses Gompertz at the time of the murder they
sold in London, and part in Gravesend, wliile they were
there. This was confirmed by the parties at whose shops
the articles were sold producing the property, and iden-

tifying the parties.

Wiiile the above confession was being read before the

magistrate, Callaghan frequently interrupted the proceed-

ings by recriminating on Parrish, whom he charged with

being the man who shot Moses Merry, and said that

the deceased called out
"
nnirder" tluee times; that the

shoes he left in the Misses Gompertz's kitchen were odd

ones, and that Parrish stole one of them. This recri-

mination or statement, did not exonerate him from the

charge, but rather confirmed it, as he thereby admitted

liaving been one of the party in the Misses Gompertz's
house.

Callai^han was tried at the follov^ins Kingston assizes,

and executed on the top of the prison in Horsemonger-
lane, having received the just reward of his crime at the

early age of nineteen
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JAMES MITCHELL,

Executed for Murder, Sept. '20, 1814.

Onp: morning, between the iiours of twelve and one

o'clock, ^liss Mary-Anne Welchman, a very respect-

able voung woman, who carried on business as a dress-

maker in the lirst tioor of a house exactly opposite the

watch-house of St. George, Hanover-square, in Mount-

street, was barbarously muidered in the front room of

the hrst tlooi-. Tiie report of a pistol was heard by the

landlord and other persons in the house where she lodged,
soon after twelve o'clock, which greatly alarmed them.

Immediately afterwards they heard the discharge of

another pistol ; great alarm ^vas also created in the

neighbourhood. It was not, however, at first discovered

that the pistols had been discharged in Miss Welchman's

apartments, till the smell of gunpowder became ex-

trcmelv strong in the house; several persons in conse-

(jucncc proceeded to examine the house; they knocked

at Miss W'elchman's room-door several times, and re-

ceiving no answer, they opened the door, and entered

tlie room. Tiiey then beheld ^liss ^\'e!chman a lifeless

coij)se on the floor, and tlie body a shocking spectacle,

jjarticularly her head, which, on examination, proved to

have been shot in two places, and but lillle remained of

it. Two pistols were (hscovcrcd on a table, which

proved to have been recently discharged. A man's hat

was also discovered in the room, but no person could be

found on the [)remises, wiio was suspected of being the

j)erpetrator of the horrid deed
;
the hat that was found

in the room led to the discovery of the murderer, as il

was ascertained to l)elong to a young man of the name
of.James Mitchell, and his not being found on the })re-

mis(s was afterwards accounted for by some j)rrsons
who wcie ill Mount-street at the time, a short (listance

from the Ikmisc in which the deceased Iodised, who heard

the reixjrls of the pistols, and immediately alter that saw
a man come out of the window of the lirst tloor, and let
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himself down into the street by the assistance of the

lamp-iron and the door, who then instantly ran oft" with

all possible speed down the middle of the street
;

it was
recollected that James Mitchell had been admitted into

the house between eight and nine o'clock on Thursday
evening to vit^it Miss W elchman, and it was not known
tnat lie had gone out at the door.

James Milchell had been in the frequent habit of

visiting jNliss \\ elchman for some time past, and it was

generally understood, and not doubted, but that he was

paying his addresses to her by her consent
;
which cir-

cumstance coming to the knowledge of the deceased's

brother, he had several interviews with her upon the

subject, to endeavour to persuade her against continuing
to countenance the courtship of James Mitchell, he being
an improper connexion for her to form. At length she

listened to her brother's advice, and promised to act

accordingly; and it is supposed that the deceased and
James Mitchell had several interviews upon the subject,
and that Tliursday was the day fixed upon for the ques-
tion to be finally settled.

At three o'clock on Friday afternoon, A. Gell, Esq*
coroner for Westminster, held an inquest at the Barley
Mow, in Mount-street, \\ hen the following testimony was
adduced :

—Miss Welchman was on the eve of succeed-

ing to tlie business of Miss INlacey, who was about to

retire, and had disposed of it to her. ]\Ir. Watkins, who
was an inmate at No. 27, stated that he had lived in the

house between three and four years. A few minutes

before twelve o'clock on Thursday night he was alarmed

by the housekeeper. Miss iMacey had declined business,

ind Miss Welchman was about to take it. She had

received the addresses of Smith, alias jMitchell, some

time, but latterly he was very troublesome, and she had

rejected them, but he still pressed his visits, although she

had denied herself. lie called himself James Smith at

the house. She had declined his visits on ascertaining
who he was. Smith had called there that evening early,
but witness went to bed. JNliss Welchman used some-

times to sec him in the passage only. When alarmed
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before twelve, the housekeeper desired witness to get up,
and he had previously heard some words between Smith
and the deceased. He heard the report of a pistol or

iiun distinctlv
;

after liearing the deceased scream very
loud, and whicli was followed in about three minutes by
another report of a like nature, witness armed himself

with a pair of tongs, and went up stairs, when he found

the deceased bleeding, and seemingly dead. The win-

dows of the front room were open, out of which the

assassin had escaped from oft' the top of the door, a

height of twelve feet. He had left his hat and a brace

of pistols in the room. Smith always appeared to wit-

ness to be of sound mind.

Mr. llussel, a surgeon, at LM, ^fount-street, was called

in to the deceased about twelve o'clock. He found her

in a persons arms: she was insensible, but yet alive; she

had lo.-t mucli blood, and on examining the right temple
he t'uund a wound enough to admit tlie tip of his finger,

and the temple was much swollen. He had no doubt the

ball on the left side the head had caused her death. He
also examined the pistols, and found both had been re-

cently discharged.
Miss Mary Macey stated that she was in business with

her sister, and the deceased had lived with her two or

three years, and was her forewoman. The offender went

first l)v the name of Mitchell, and afterwards Smith, or

Mitchell Smith. He first introduced himself to Miss

\\ elchman as a purser, and formerly countenance was

given to his visits, but latterly he proved himself very

disagreeable, and the deceased had forbade him the house,

yet lie still troubled her once or twice a day. She once

refused to see him altoy-ether. He came there before

dark on Thursday, and sat all the evening in the work-

room, which is the middle on the first tloor, as witness

and her young j)crsons were in the front room. He was

abusing tlie deceased, and wanted her to go out and sup
with him, which she refused, and she bade him leave the

h(jii>e liequentlv, which he refu.^ed to do. He said he

would iKjt no until the deceased uave up a letter ot his,

w hich siie had destroyed. Witness and her work-people
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went down to supper about eleven o'cloek, and the

deceased followed tiiem in about live minutes after,

and said she must be alone with Smith about five

minutes, and returned to him
;
soon after she gave a

loud scream, and the instant after the report of a pistol

was heard, followed by that of another. Witness did

not go up stairs, and could not tell what happened after.

The windows were shut, and the shutters bolted when
witness went down stairs, and it is evident the assassin,

premeditating the foul deed, had opened them when JMiss

Welchman went down stairs for a minute or two, as he

had not time to do so between the report of the pistols

and the time he escaped, and he could have got off no

other way.
The constable who produced the hat and pistols,

which he found in the room, also produced a piece of

the comb which one of the balls had shot from the head.

The deceased was a fine woman, twenty-four years of

age, of most amiable manners, and exemplary conduct.—Verdict—JVilful Murder against Smith, alias

Mitchell.

]\Iitchell was apprehended at a village four miles from

Salisbury, near the house of his mother, w ho was buried

about four days before he was taken. A farmer with

whom the ])risoner formerly lived servant recognized
him, and was tiie means of his being taken.

The first witness who came forward on his examina-

tion before sir N. Conant was Miss IMary Welchman,
sister to the deceased, who deposed that the prisoner
called at her residence on the evening of the 4lh instant,

and asked for her sister. He was shewn up to the first

floor, where the deceased was in company with IVIiss

Maynard, J^iiss Macey, and Mary Sissori. Witness
retired from the room, leaving the prisoner, her sister,

and the other ladies together. Immediately after she

heard high words between the prisoner and her sister,

and in a quarter of an hour after she found her sister

murdered.

Miss Mary Macey recollected the prisoner coming to

Miss Welchman on tlie 4th. She was in the room
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viitli the deceased \vheii the prisoner entered. Some
words ensued ^^hile she was present. Tlie deceased ac-

cused the prisoner of having taken away a snudl pair of

scissars, wliich he denied, and became very abusive. The
deceased and the otlier ladies, with the witness, left the

room, and went down stairs, when Mitchell followed, and
told her he was desirous of being with her a few minutes

alone. She went up stairs witli him, and shortly after

witness heard her scream
;

the report of two pistols was

heard at the same time. Witness went up stairs, and
found Miss \Velchman dead on the floor

; the w indow was

open, and the prisoner gone.
Robert AVatkins, landlord of the house in which INIiss

M'elchman and her sister lived, remembered the pri-

soner coming on the 4th. He also heard the report of two

pistols, and found the deceased dead
;

the window in her

room next the street was oj}en. He found a pistol lying
on the floor in the front room, and another in the back
room

;
both had been discharged.

Thomas Colhnson, landlord of tiic Ikrley Mow, pub-
lic-house, next door to Mr. ^\'atkins, was sitting in his

room when he heard Miss W elchman scream. He looked

out ot the window and saw a man lying on the groundJO o

oj)j)osite ^Vatkins's door. He had some knowledge of the

prisoners person, and believed it was him : the man got

up and ran ofl", so that witness had not a distinct view of
his person.

'Jhomas Chapman, a hatter, in Old liond-strcet, said

the prisoner bought a hat of him in June. A hat (pro-

duced) Ijad been found in Miss A\'elchman"s apartments,
and the witness had no doubt that it was the hat he had
sold the prisoner. The prisoner told Mr. Chapman when
he bought the hat, that he was paying his addresses to a

lady in Mount-street, but did not mention her name.
Sir N. Conant, at this part of the evidence, informed

the prisoner that the evidence was so clear, that he was
uound to commit him for trial. He then delivered a bill

(A exchange for JbV. to the prisoner, w liich had been taken

h-om him. 'J'iic j)ii^oiicr witli coolness immediatL-ly tore

It in picc( s, and threw it on the flooi'—he did not utter

\oi. IV. o *7r>
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one word in cxteniuition of the charsre against liini. He
was dressed in a l)lack eoat, liiiht breeches, and ion<T

gaiters. When taken, he had no money hi ins possession.

lie never spoke a word to the oiVicers who brougiit liini

to town.

U'he prisoner was fully committed to take liis trial,

whicii came on the Kith of September following, with

that of William lloUings, for the murder of Elizabeth

Pitcher.

'J'he interest excited by this trial was so great; that long
before eight o'clock the doors of the court were crowded

by persons of respectability, both male and female, w ho

remained with the utnjost impatience till nine o'clock,

when they were admitted and took their places in a court

as numerously attended as we ever before observed.—
Among others on the judicial bench was his royal liigh-

ness the duke of Sussex.

James Mitchell was brought to the bar, and j\fr.

^\'alford first opened the indictment, after which Mr.

Gurney, in addressing the jurv, remarked, that sensible

as they must be of the numerous and painful instances

Avhich had recently occurred of the crime of which the

prisoner now stood accused
; yet there were in the cir-

cumstances of the present, singular features of atrocity
and aggravation. The prisoner had been admitted to au

intercourse with the deceased, in the belief and confidence

that he entertained for her an affectionate regard. In-

stead of {)roving, however, a kind protector, he had be-

come her inhuman murderer. The circumstances would
be proved in evidence. The punishment which the pri-

soner liad incurred was, indeed, severe
;
but it had been

fully merited ; and short as the time that remained to him
in this world was, it greatly exceeded what he himself

had allowed to the unfortunate victim of his brutality.
Miss Macey deposed, that she was a dress-maker, and

lodged at the house of ]\Ir. "Watkins, in INIount-street.

j\liss Welchman lived with her as forewoman, and was in

treaty for taking the business. Slic had known the de-

ceased for three years, during a great part of which time

blit had been in her employ. The piisoncr had been
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frequently to the house previous to the murder, and under

the name of Smith. He came to l>er lodgings inquiring
for Miss Welchman, about eight o'clock on Thursday
night, the 4th of August last. He was then shewn
into the middle, or what was called the work-room, where

there were present several other females, and among them
a servant maid. On coming in, he sat down, and Miss

"Welchman accused him of stealing a {)airof scissars. He
then made use of very impertinent and improj)er lan-

guage, on which all except Miss M'elchman left the room.

In an adjoining room, she had an opportunity of hearing
the prisoner invite her to sup out

;
and on her refusal ask

for some {)ickled salmon, which was likewise declined.

About eleven o'clock she returned to the working room,
and desired the ]3risoner to dei)art, who refused until he

should, as he said, get back a letter which he had written

to Mi.-<s W elchman. This was declared to be impossible

by the deceased, as the letter had been destroyed. At
this time the witness went down stairs to supper, in the

kitchen ; a minute afterwards Miss Welchman followed.

Siie went, however, up again, saying, that she would con-

trive to get rid of him. In about live minutes after she

heard a scream, followed by two reports of a pistol. She
then ran up stairs as far as the parlour passage, saw no

person pass out, nor the prisoner alterwards.

On cross-examination by Mr. Knapp, she admitted

that there were other lodgers in the house, and tliat it was

po?sil)le for a person to have i)assed the street-door with-

out her notice. She had previously seen the windows of

the liont r(jom fastened.

Mr. W atkins, the landlord of the house, was next
called. He

ble[)t in a building behind the house, whicli

was let (Mit to lodgers. He was suddenly called by his

housekeeper on the nigiit of the 4th of August, and im-

me(hately atkruards heard a scream. On hearing the

r(p(jit ol lire-arms, he ran up stairs, and found Miss
^\ elcnnian l\ing(jn the lloor, her Ik ad Ijcvond and the

re.-t ol lier body within the door. She was bleeding pro-

bisely tiom the head. He entered the room, and saw

nob(j(iy. '1 he window over tiie door in the front room
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Mas open ;
it was above a porcli, by which the descent to

the ground was broken, lie subsequently found two

pistols, one lying in the front and one in the back room,

together with a hat which he had delivered to a con-

stal)le.

Thomas INloon, a constable of the district of Hanover-

square, heard the alarm. When he entered the house,
he directly ordered a search, understanding that murder

had been committed. He went up to the tirst floor, and

found INI its M'elchman supported in a chair, with two se-

vere wounds in her head and body. About a quarter of

an hour afterwards lie found the pistols and hat. The
former appeared to have been recently discharged.

William Collinson keeps the public-house next door to

the house in question. He heard soon after eleven

o'clock some noise, then a scream, and, on looking out,

saw a man lying on the ground as if he had dropped from

a window above. In a very short time he got up, and
ran away. He observed that he was without a hat, and
that he ran towards Charles-street. The prisoner had

been once at his house, but he believed he had not seen

him : he could not therefore speak to his identity.

William Kingston was passing through IVlount- street

between eleven and twelve on the night in question, and

met a man who passed him at full speed, and without a

liat, which induced him to look back and inquire.
jNIr. Russel, a surgeon, was called in on the 4th of

August, at Mr. Watkins's, where he found the deceased

just expiring. One wound was through her right temple,
and the other in the left side. They were both, in ap-

pearance, pistol wounds. He saw the pistols, the interiors

of wliich were moist, and of course indicated that they
had been recently discharged.

]\lrs. Ann Stennet was housekeeper to JMr. Watkins ;

she had called her master, and had found a bullet close

to the spot where the head of Miss Welchman lay, that

could be j)roduced.
John Picken,a soldier in the 3d regiment, and servant

to General Dilkes, had lent the prisoner a hat on the

evening following the murder. The prisoner said he
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had been in a hobble at Hyd^-p^rk fair, and. lost h.'s

own. . .' .

Thomas Foy, a police-officer,- seavched,the prisoner's

lodgings at No. 16, Grosvenor-me'.vs, and there. found a

case for a pair of pistols, and a mould for casting pistol-

balls, with a key, all fitting to the pistols found in Mount-
street.

Edward Bracker was a farmer residing at Sutton, near

Salisbury, and had known the prisoner formerly, who
worked for him. He saw him on Tuesday the 9th of

August in that neighbourhood, and having observed the

accounts in the newspapers, caused him to be appre-
hended.

Here the case closed on the part of the prosecution, and
IMitchell being called upon for his defence, declared, that

it had always been far from his intention to murder Miss

AVelchman. Neither the pistols nor the hat were his,

nor had they been proved to be so. He denied having
asked for supper, and asserted that he passed out through
the street door.

^Ir. Justice Heath addressed a few observations to the

jury. It was quite clear, that the deceased, Ann Welch-

man, had come unlawfully to her death, and was mur-
dered. Positive evidence as to the prisoner having been
the {)crpetrator of the murder could not be expected, for

men seldom committed crimes in the presence of others.

A combination of concording facts was, however, equally

strong, and, perhaps, a more unequivocal evidence. The
testimony of an individual might be inlluenced, but a

series and coincidence of facts were less open to error and

perversion. In the recapitulation of the evidence, the

learned judge dwelt uj)on the circumstance of the hat, as

connected with the evidence that there were no male

lodgers in the house.

'J he jury, without hesitation, found the prisoner
GullIII.

'I'he Recorder, after silence had been proclaimed, then

pronounced the sentence of the law, which was ticard by
the j)risoner without the sliuhtest symptoms of emotion.

1 he prisoner, after a full and iu)j)artial trial, iiad been
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convicted b3' an attentive an'l intellifrcnt jury of the horrid

crime of im'.'der. (.Hricus as this crime was in the siffht

of God, nnd '.c the-feehngs of man, it was in this instance

accompanied' t>y •every jii cnmstance of aggravation. He
had, in tiie gralilication of his hlood-lliirsty vengeance,
taken away the life of an nnotfcnding female, with whom
he had })ro[)osed to connect himself in marriage. Where
nature had called aloud for kindness, he had exhibited

cruelty ;
where he should have appeared in the character

of a protector, he stood her njurderer and destroyer. In

relation to an otfence of such magnitude and enormit^^
human laws concurred with the divine precept,

" Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed."

The sentence of the law was, that he shall he taken back
to prison, and on Monday morning taken to some

place of execution, there to be hanged until he shall be

dead, and that his body be delivered to the surgeons for

dissection.

WILLIAM HENRY HOLLINGS

W^AS then indicted for the wilful murder of Elizabeth

Pilcher, on the 4th day of July last.

I\Ir. Cartwright j)rovcd that the deceased lived servant

in his house, in Lower Grosvenor-street, before, and at

tiie time the murder was committed. On the evening of

the day mentioned in the indictment he heard the report
of a pistol. He went down stairs, and found Elizabeth

Pilcher on the ground, and bleeding, lie likewise saw

a man, from whom he took a pistol, and shortly after-

wards gave in custody to a watchman. Elizabeth Pilcher

was not then dead.

W. Martin, servant to the former witness, deposed
that the prisoner came to his master's house about a quar-
ter past ten o'clock, and asked for Elizabeth. He sent

the deceased to the door, who drew it gently after her

without closing it. The prisoner, he believed, had been

an exciseman. He went into the parlour, and soon af-
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tcrwards heard the report of a pistol. It was preceded

by a female scream. On going to the door he found

Elizabeth still standing, and supported her in liis arms.

Under her right arm he perceived a large black mark

resembling the impression of gun-powder. She said some-

thing, but it was not intelligible. The prisoner followed

then] up the passage, whilst he led the deceased into the

parlour, and jilaced her in a chair. Her clothes were

then torn down, and he saw the wound, which bled but

little. She was taken up stairs, and languished till the

Sunday following, when she died. On cross-examination

he stated, that the prisoner made no resistance, and that

he saw a broken glass on the steps, containing a white

liquid, he believed arsenic and water.

Samuel Lobb, a patrole, heard the report of a pistol,

and took the j)risoner into custody in the passage of the

house. Prisoner said,
" Don't seize mc, I shall not go

away." He likewise asked,
"

if Elizabeth was dead, and
if lie might kiss her cold lips .'"'

William Deane was the constable of the night, and re-

collected the prisoner being brought and committed to his

custody. During the night he drank a great quantity of

water, and vomited considerably.
Mr- Cartwright swore to the pistol, which appeared to

him to have been loaded with small shot almost to the

muzzle.

Mr. Heaviside was called, and stated that he saw the

voung woman after her wounds : she lived till the Sunday
icjllowing the Monday on which night she received the

mortal blow. L [)on examination he found about 200
.-mall shot in her lungs, and nearly as many in her liver.

Jhe prisoner, in his defence, stated that he had always
felt the greatest respect for tlie deceased, and loved her as

if she had been his own child. IJe knew nothing about

the ufifortmiatc job by which she came to her death.

Mr. (iurney then called several witnesses to shew the

pris(juer's insanitv.

Richard Stone, lived at No. 'J, Swan-i)lacc, in the

Kent-r(jad ; he w as a journeyman carpenter, and the pii-

soncr had lodged \silh him nine montlis bctore the com-
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mission of the murder. He had always appeared to him

to be of unsound mind. The carpet in his room was

often drawn and rolled up in a strange manner. He
often heard him singing at night, and his wife was fre-

quently much alarmed. He was sometimes sunk in

melancholy ;
and for the six weeks previous to the mur-

der, had exhibited many marks of derangement. On the

night immediately preceding it, he appeared more de-

ranged than ever.

Emma Mason was the daughter of a publican in that

neighbourhood, and the prisoner was in the habit of taking
his breakfast at her father's house. She had always
looked upon him as deranged in his mind, from his inco-

herent conversation, and occasional depression of spirits.

Sometimes he scribbled on paper in a strange way, and

she was generally afraid to stay in the same room with

him.

James Cohen, a calico-printer, lived near the Kent-

road : knew the prisoner three years ago, and then con-

sidered him to be at times insane. He was often inco-

herent, but not always sober.

Robert Cooper lived in Locks-fields
;
knew the pri-

soner twelve months ago, when he appeared much de-

ranged. At that time he lodged in witness's house, and

was sometimes found shrieking and biting the sheets, ex-

claiming,
'*

Oh, Betsey !" alluding probably to the de-

ceased. He had been suspended from his office, he

believed, twice, and was removed about two months ago.
I\Irs. Bennet had attended the father of the deceased,

who was insane, and believed that the prisoner was cer-

tainly deranged ; he had sometimes paid his court to lier,

and appeared occasionally to be inebriated.

IVJartin was again examined, and deposed, that he had
seen the prisoner several times with Elizabeth Pilcher,
and never observed any thing remarkable in his beha-

viour.

Mr. Baron Graham summed up the evidence to the

jury. The main question for them to decide was, not

whether the prisoner, who had been clearly proved to be

the person who gave Elizabeth Pilcher her death-wound,
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had Leen at times labouring under a privation of reason,
but whether, at tlie time of committing the murder, ne

was incapable of distinguishing what was morally right

from Mhat was morally wrong. It was for them to con-

sider whether this kind of plea, which might be set up in

excuse for any crime, had been so supported as to esta-

blish a sufficient exculpation for the prisoner ;
whether

he was, in [)erpetrating this shocking outrage, under the

dominion of malady, or the influence of an intemperate
heart and mind.

In a short time the jury brought in a verdict of

Guilty.
The prisoner then addressed the Court—He acknow-

ledged that he had been fairly tried, and most justly con-

victed, lie hoped his fete would furnish a warning to

all who heard the case against the indulgence of violent

passions. He had loved—he had fervently loved the un-

happy girl whose life he had taken away. God be

thanked, however, he was now prepared to die, in the

iirm assurance of the forgiveness of the Almighty.
The Recorder then passed sentence of Death, which

was heard with composure by the prisoner, who withdrew,

bowing to the ditferent j)arts of the Court.

At an early hour, every place within view of the Old

Bailey, was tilled with spectators, and at eight o'clock the

unfortunate sufferers appeared ;
Mitchell came first upon

the temporary scaflbld. He was dressed in a suit of

mourning, and was attended to the station allotted him

by the executioner and a clergyman. He did not appear
to take the least notice of the surrounding n)ultitude, but

peaceably resigned himself to his awful situation. The
executioner having performed the painful task of adjust-

ing the rope around him, he then left him, and brought
forward Hollings, wjio was likewise dressed in mourning.

HoUings also behaved with the same degree of submis-

sion, and was also accompanied by a clergyman. i hey
were then kft in

j)iayer for the short period th(-y were

to remain in this world, till one of the clergymen gave the

signal \()V tlicir (l(j)artur(; by waving a white iuindkeichicl

on which they were instantly launched into eternity
• anu

\'ol. IW V 75
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their bodies, after being suspended the usual time, were
taken down for the purpose of undergoing the remainder
of the sentenee of the law, by being given over to the sur-

geons for dissection.

A short time after this melancholy execution, the Rev.

Mr. Freyer, after delivering his discourse at the chapel,
in the Adelphi, arrested the attention of the audience, by

relating a conversation which passed between him and the

unhappy men. Having received a note from Hollings,
he {)aid them several visits during the time of their con-

finement, and wished, as much as possible, to administer

to their comfort, in the distressed circumstances in which

they were then placed. In a conversation with Hollings,
he understood that he had a wife and two daughters, but

that they did not live together, in consequence of differ-

ences of a domestic nature. He filled a situation in the

Excise Ofiice, in which he was respected, and had risen

till he received 500/. per annum ;
he was intimately ac-

quainted with the father and mother of the unfortunate

young woman, on whose account he suffered
;
her father,

on his death- bed, said to Hollings,
"

Hollings ! there's

my daughter, I hope you'll be a friend and a father to

her, after my dcatli, as you liave been a friend to me in

life." He promised he would, and said he had ever been
mindful of his promise, and declared, that till a very short

time before the sad catastrophe, he did not know that he
was actuated from any other principle than that of a fa-

therly care over her, (but it would appear that the young
woman thought otherwise, for she, it is supposed out of

prudence, left her home, and procured a situation in

Grosvenor-street, that she might not see him). He
stated, that prior to the commission of the dreadful deed
for which he died, he had called several times to see her,
but she was denied. He then went on to state, that a
short time before her death he saw her leaning on the arm
of a young man: he then found, that what he thought
was a fatherly affection, had worked up to a kind of fren-

zied jealousy, and he determined to live no longer. He
immediately went and procured (as he thought) a sufficient

quantity of arsenic, took it, but it proved to be magnesia,
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loaded his pistols, and, as he said, determined to die at

her feet, for which purpose he called her out at the front

door, and supposes he must have shot her, but was no way
conscious of having done it, for he intended to have shot

himself. The reverend gentleman then stated, that on

leaving the chapel, on the preceding Sunday (the day be-

fore they were executed), he went to Newgate, w here he

remained with them in prayer, and other religious duties,

during the whole of the nijiht, till the following morning—
and from the conversation of Rollings, he had every
reason to believe that he had found mercy. In the morn-

ing, about five o'clock, there was a great noise heard, it

was the moving of the })latform. Sic. Mitchell observed

to HoUings,
"

T/iey are pi^epari/ig Jo)^ us, are xve pre-

paredJ'or them?'' Hollings replied,
" I have no fear, I

could wish it was eight o'clock." The minister, after

some suspense, said to Mitchell,
" Are you j)repared ? if

you were as bloody as Manassa, as wicked as Magdalen
or Saul, if interested in a Saviour you would be hap[)y."
Mitchell then hung upon his neck over his left slioulder,

kissed his cheek, said he had no other hope
—and when

on the scartbld, iiis last words were,
"
Mercy ! mercy

—
Lord save me !

'

THOMAS SHARPE,
Executed October 31, 1814, for the Jtorrid murder in

Kentish 'J oxen.

\\'f. have seldom heard of a more atrocious murder
than that of Elizabeth Dobbins, a poor washei'wouian,

residing at Millheld Earm, in Kentish Town. Her

mangled remains were tirst disco\ered bv her husband,
tlic turncock to the north division of St. Pancras j)arish,

ulu), on letinning home trom his
(jitlinaiy labours, found

his wife lying on the tloor with her head under the copper
turnace. At a short distance trom hei" he found a kitchen

poker, which was considerably bent, and c(jvered with

blood and brains, that having been the instrument
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nient with which the wound on his wife had been inflicted.

Her head was laid open from the right eye to the back of

the skull, having been fractured in the most dreadful man-
ner. Life still remaining, he went out to [)rocure assis-

tance, and met a man in the custody ofJames Ceel, from

whom he learned they had taken him in a field near the

spot belonging to I\Ir. Thomas Greenwood, upon suspi-

cion of having stolen a couple of bundles, which they
found in his possession. Dobbins at once communicated

the horrible scene that he had discovered in his own house,

and it was concluded the prisoner was the murderer. In

this persuasion they conveyed him before George Ivers,

Esq. a magistrate for the county, residing in Kentish

Town.
Ceel stated, that as lie was at work upon a new well in

i\Jillfield-lane, he saw the prisoner pass him with a bundle

under his arm, with Mhich he crossed the foot of High-

gate-hill into Mv. Greenwood's field. Suspecting, from

the cautious mode of the prisoner's progress, that he had

not obtained the properly honestly, he followed him, and

on overtaking him he found him examining the bundle,

which ap[)arently contained wearing apparel : he asked

him how he had come by them? the prisoner said he had

bought them of a gypsey for 9s. Not satisfied with this

account he took him into custody, and was conducting
him towards the road when Dobbins met them and in-

formed him of the murder of his wife. Dobbins then

examined the bundle, and perceived that it contained

clothes which his wife had received to wash.

From the circumstances, and the evidence before the

coroner, no doubt remained of Sharpe being the mur-

derer, and his guilt was fully proved on his trial, which
came on at the Old Bailey the same month in which he
committed the crime.

The counsel for the prosecution having opened the

case, James Dobbins, the supposed husband, was called

as the first \\itness, and stated, that he lived in a cottage
in Millfield-lane, Kentish Town, and was in the employ-
ment of the Hampstead Water Company. The deceased
lived with him, and had done so for twenty years. He
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was not married to her
;
she was a widow, and lier name

was Buchannon. On the day of the murder went liome

to dinner at twenty minutes after one ;
staid three quar-

ters of an hour
;

left the deceased at home going to wash

some linen
;
there was a passage leading from the front

door, into which the door of the room in which he left his

wife oj)encd ;
worked with a man named Clarke, with

whom he returned to his cottage about three o'clock
; he

went first to a barn, about fifteen yards from his door, to

deposit some tools in it; Clarke said he was thirsty, and

he went to the cottage to get some drink
;
he came back

and gave an alarm, saying he found the door fast, and

heard a groaning; witness, in a few minutes, went to the

cottage, and found both doors open ;
in the room he saw

the deceased lying on the floor near the copper ;
she was

groaning ;
called for Clarke, who came to his assistance ;

lifted the deceased upon a chair, and found her head

dreadfully cut; the bones of her skull were lying about;
saw a poker bent and bloody standing by the copper; the

deceased expired in a quarter of an hour.

M'm. Clarke returned with Dobbins to the barn about
three o'clock

;
went to the cottage for some water, found

the door fast
;
called to Mrs. Dobbins, but got no answer;

thought he heard groans ;
alarmed Dobbins, who in

about ten minutes went to the cottage ; witness stopped
in the barn, but by being called by Dobbins, went to him,
and found what lias already been described.

Charles Bateman, a carpenter in Kentish Town, went

by Dobbins' cottage about half past two on the afternoon

of the 4th October
;
saw the prisoner standing at the

gate ; had no doubt of his person ;
saw him an hour after

in custody.

^V\n. Taylor was at work at i\Ir. Whitehead's, near

Dobbins' cottage; went to Mrs. Dobbins to borrow a
barrow

;
saw the prisoner standing in the passage, within

the door, eating a large piece of bread and butter; saw
liiu) the same afternoon, and had no doubt of his j)crson.

'1 lios. Camber was digging a foundation within two or

three hundred yards of Dobbins' cottage ; two men,
named Ccel and Jirimnier worked with him

;
about half
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past three o'clock lie saw the prisoner come towards them
Irom Millficld-lane

;
he had an arm full of clothes hang-

ing loosely about him
;
when he saw witness he turned

across the road, and went into a field
; witness, Ceel, and

Brimmer, followed him, and found him on one knee pack-

ing up the linen in a red handkerchief; Ceel asked him
where he got the linen ? he said he bought it of a gypsey
near Edgeware, and gave 9s. for it; Brimmer and Ceel

then took him before the justice; witness went to see if

he could find the owner of the linen
;
afterwards heard of

the murder.

James Ceel corroborated the testimony of the last wit-

ness, and further stated, that when he accused the pri-
soner of theft, he denied his guilt, but offered to give up
the linen, and begged, for God's sake, that he would not

take him to a justice, as he was the eldest of twelve chil-

dren. The clothes found in his possession were after-

wards given to the care of Birch, a constable.

James Dobbins recognized some shirts found in the

bundle as his property, and as having been in his cottage
before the murder of the deceased. The poker produced
was the same which he had seen under the copper ;

it

was much bent, and stained with blood.

The case for the prosecution was here closed.

The prisoner being asked what he had got to say in his

defence ? said that he had bought the linen.

Tiie jury, without hesitation, pronounced a verdict of

Guilty.
The prisoner, on being asked what he had to say, ^\ by

judgment of death should not be pronounced upon him ?

said he knew nothing of the murder.

The Recorder then pronounced sentence of Death

upon him in the usual manner, and ordered him to be

executed on Monday morning next.

The prisoner immediately cried out,
"
May the curse

of God be upon you night and day, both in this world and

the next." It is impossible to describe the shock whicli

this horrid exclamation excited.

The prisoner throughout tiie trial seemed perfectly at

his ease. He was dressed in a gaol jacket, and his
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appearance was completely that of a character capable of

committing the event imputed to him. He was of sliort

stature, dark eyes, overhanging brow, and swarthy com-

plexion, rather sharp featured, with two moles on his

right cheek. He was a native of Lay ton, in Essex, where

his father is a very respectable tinman. The unhappy
parent did every thing in his power to reclaim his unfor-

tunate son. The prisoner had been long known to the

ditierent police officers as a notorious character, and was

before confined twelve months for a riot, in endeavouring
to rescue some of his companions from the Hatton-garden
officers. When his time had expired, and he had ob-

tained his discharge, he observed to Harry Wheeler, the

turnkey, that when lie did any thing again, he would do

it capitally.
Mr. I vers, the magistrate who committed Sharpe, ac-

companied by the Rev. E. Chaplin, a resident in Kentish

Town, and one of the ministers of St. jMartin's church,
called trcquently on the wretched man during his con-

finement. Mr. Cha{)lin was present at his original exa-

mination, and both the gentlemen having treated him

throughout with the greatest humanity, they seemed to

have gained his confidence, and they were induced to hope
that, after his conviction, he would atone as far as he

was able, and make an ample confession of his crime.

On their last visit before his trial, his countenance soft-

ened, he appeared to view them as friends, and in a low

j)luintivc tone of voice, made his wants known to them—
he had no money, and could not get a drop of tea or

beer.
'

These wants were relieved, but no question was

|)ut to him us to his guilt or innocence
;
he was only ex-

horted to turn his thoughts seriously to religion, the true

balm ot all our woes, and to prepare himself for what-
ever miglit happen.

" This he would do, he was well

br(jijght up, but he would confh.s jwthing iintil aj'la' his

trial.'
Notwithstanding the ferocious conihict of the

criminal utter sentence had been passed upon him, these

g( ullcmen made a last elfort on Saturday, and visited

liim in the condemned cell. They found him sitting u{)oii
Ills bed, with a bible and i)rayer-b()ok laid by him, and
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smoaking his pipe in apparent tranquillity. He recog-
nized them on their entrance, and they conversed with

him upwards of half an hour, during which time he seemed

collected and composed, but nothing could induce him to

admit that he was guilty.
*'

lie was innocent, both of

the robbery and the murder, and he was determined to

die with that assertion." In mild and persuasive lan-

guage, the danger of final impenitence was pointed out to

him in vain, and the gentlemen were obliged to leave

him, hopeless, and with heavy hearts.

He \\as executed the Monday morning following, and

the public were led to imagine that his exit would be at-

tended with some extraordinary circumstances; that he, who

upon his conviction, seemed to leave his malediction upon
mankind, would spurn the idea of feeling as one of the

species even at the moment of his death. The general

opinion was, we are happy to say, a mistaken one. He
came forward subdued, and territied, and died with the

name of God in his mouth, and a repentant spirit. It

was but halfan hour before he was conducted from his cell,

that he shook oft" the awful apathy which marked his con-

duct during his trial.
"'

I am a murderer," said he,
"

but

there is a merciful God." When he was passing through
the press-yard, he addressed the prisoners in a few words

of admonition, and while the officer was striking oft' his

irons he prayed most fervently. At last he appeared

upon the platform, to which he advanced with a hurried

step, and a wildness in his countenance, very difterent

from the spectacle it presented when his bloody work was
described and detailed in all its monstrous particulars. He
niuttered a few words and died.

WILLIAM SAWYER,
Executed May 15, 181J, fur the Muf^der of Harriet

Yaskctt.

The circumstances of the melancholy event at Lisbon,
were collected from statements of the prisoner, after he
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had attempted to commit suicide, and was supposed to

be in a dying state from the wounds he had received, he

and the unfortunate woman had drank laudanum pre-

viously, which proving ineffectual, he shot her
i)y

her own
desire

;
he then fired a pistol at his own head, without

effect, and afterwards cut his throat with a razor, but me-

dical assistance being procured, he was recovered.—
JMercv is never extended to the murderer, but the jury
found him Guiltij, and recommended him to ujercy.

—
Judgment was deferred on account of objections to the

indictment, suggested by Lord EUenborough, and the

points Mere reserved for the opinion of the twelve judges,
who unanimously agreed that there was nothing to pre-
vent the execution of the sentence.

On the 12th of May the unhappy man was again
brought to the bar, and ]\lr. Justice Le Blanc havinji

stated the circumstances of the trial, which was under a

special commission, issued under the statute of 33 Henry
\'III. enabling his Majesty to grant a commission under

the great seal lo try in any shire within England, a mur-

der coujinitled
'

within the kings dominions or ailhoul,"

observed, that tiuee objectioiis had been made to the con-

viction in ane.'it of judgment. 1st, That the Court had

not juriridiction to try an offence in a foreign indej)endent

kingdom, but tliat the words of the statute must be li-

mited to mean within the kinfj's dominions of Eniiland,

and did not extend to offences committed witliin a foreign

state. 2d, 1 hat it was not averred on the indictment

that the parties were British subjects. Sd, That the in-

dictment did not conclude against llie form of the statute.

This case had, during the last term, been argued be-

fore the twche judges, and they had given mature con-

sideration lo the objections, and were unanimously of

0[)inion, that the objections were not valid. A\ ilh re-

spect to the first, tiie words of the statute were gtntral,
and the cases had decided tiiat they extended to l(jicign

states, of whicli he cited three instances. \\ ith re.^pcct

to the other objections, his lordshij) stated that the j)re-

cedents had uiulormly supported the present turni ot the

indictnjent; and they were of opinion that it -uilieit nlly
Vol. IV. Q *7b
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appeared on the face of the indictment, that the parties

uere British suhjccts. Tiie one being averred to be in

*'
the peace of the king, and that the fact was done,

against the peace of the king," wiiich sufficiently shewed

they were both under the protection of EngUsh law.

A\'ith respect to the third objection, the crime was not

created by the statute, but was a crime at common law
;

and the statute only prescribed the mode of trial, and

therefore it was not necessary to state the offence to be

done against the form of the statute. The judges were

therefore of opinion that the conviction was right, and

the judgment of death must follow the verdict.

The Recorder then addressed the prisoner in a most

impressive manner, previous to passing the awful sen-

tence of the law
;
w hen he alluded to his conduct in mur-

dering the deceased, who, from his former professions of

affection, had a right to look upon him as a protector,

the prisoner wept bitterly for some moments, after which

he seemed to recover himself, and heard the remainder

of the sentence with great fortitude, which was,
"

that he

should be taken from whence he came, and from thence

to the place of execution on Monday next, and his body-
delivered to the surgeons for dissection."

The prisoner then solicited the Court to intercede with

the royal mercy for a mitigation of the sentence, and left

the bai', after bowing to the Court, with a firm and be-

coniing demeanour. After the sentence of death was

passed on him, he assumed a degree of snllenness during
the remainder of his confinement, and the only declara-

tion he was heard to make was,
"

that he would not

be executed :" this was considered to import that he was
resolved on self-destruction. His intentions, however,
if such they were, vvere defeated by the constant atten-

dance of two officers night and day. On Sunday he re-

ceived the tioly sacrament, after wljich he appeared more

composed. About three o'clock on Sunday, his wife

went to the prison for tlic purpose of taking a farewell.

She was announced by an officer, but the unhappy man

gave a peremptory order that she should not be admitted,
and all that could be urged could not induce him to sec
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her. When he went to his cell, he was much depressed,
and refused any kind of sustenance ; about two o'clock

he laid down, and soon after he became sick, and vomited

copiously ;
he continued restless until half past six in

the morning, at which time he was visited by the Rev.

Mr. (Jotton, who prayed with him most fervently. A
little before eight o'clock ]\Ir. Sheriff Reay, attended by
the usual officers, proceeded from justice hall towards the

cell. The wretched criminal was introduced into the

press-yard by the Ordinary ;
he was very dejected, and

did not utter a word during his passage to the plat-
form. At eight o'clock precisely every necessary arrange-
ment being made, the fatal signal was given, and he was
launched into eternity ! During the ceremony a profound
silence prevailed throughout the populace. He died in

strong convulsions, and a quantity of blood gi.ished froin

his mouth.

KLIZA TENNING,

Executed July 26, 1815, for attempting to poisoi
Air. Turner s YamUy.

The strong feeling excited in the j)ublic mind by the

fate of this vonng female, has induced us to collect as

many of the particulars of her very extraordinary case as

iiave come within our reach. Her guilt or innocence is

^lill a subject of cHscussion
; and, to those who believe

the former, her paitaking of the dumplings appears an

ailitice t(j avoid sus[)icion, while to her advocates it seems
the natural efl'ect of innocence and ignorance. Her

(ating so much of the baneful mixture, cannot very easily
be rccfjuciU'd with the su[)position of guilt, but is by no
means C(jncliisiv(_: aaaiust it ; neither should her own
assertion of iriuocence, even to the last, be considered as

decisive, when so many criminals have persisted in simi-

lar declarations, notwithstanding nnimpeachi'd testimony
to tiic coiitrai V. In Iji<i1;ui(I, justice leans towards niercv :
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and it is no more than due to our present government to state^

lliat after the trial a patient investigation took place at

Lord Sid mouth's office, and that there appeared neither

to that noble Lord, to the Lord Chancellor, or the Re-

corder, any reason to avert the sentence pronounced.
As Me have no further evidence than that which we lay
before our readers, we must leave them to form their

own opinion, hoping, that if she did not commit the crime

for which she suti'ered, her innocence will eventually

appear, and remove the present stain from her character.

On the 23d of March, 1815, Eliza Fenning was ap-

prehended for having, on the iiJlst of the same month,

attempted to poison the family of Mr. Turner, a law

stationer in Chancery-lane, and on the 30th was com-
mitted to take her trial. On the examination of this

affair, at Hatton-garden,
Oriebar Turner deposed, that on Tuesday the 21st

instant, he dined at his house in Chancery-lane, with his

son and daughter-in-law, and that they had for dinner

some yeast dumplings, with rump stakes and potatoes.

They had nearly dined, when Mrs. Charlotte Turner

finding herself extremely unwell, retired to her room
above stairs, and upon enquiry they found her complain-'

ing of violent sickness. Robert Turner and himself were

soon afterwards taken very ill, and vomited dreadfully.
The apprentice, Roger Gadsden, went into the kitchen,
and seeing the remnant of the dumplings, was desirous of

eating a part of them, but the prisoner, Eliza Fenning,
endeavoured to dissuade him from it, by saying they were

cold and heavy, and would do him no good ;
he however

did eat a small portion of them, and was afterwards seized

with violent vomitings also. The prisoner made no in-

quiry, nor did she do any thing to assist, but partook
afterwards of the same dumplings, although she had had
her dinner before, and was in consequence seized with

similar vomiting. Having suspicion, he endeavoured to

find arsenic in the house, but failed in so doing. A quan-

tity of arsenic had for many months been deposited in a

drawer in the office, tied up in wrappers, and written on
**

arsenic, deadly poison," which had been missed about
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three weeks. This was kept to be occasionally used to

destroy mice, in the office drawers, where parchments
and papers of consequence were deposited. M'itness

went into the kitchen, where seeing a brown dish or pan,
in which the dumplings had been mixed, with water in it,

he immediately examined it, and discovered, at the bot-

tpui
of the dish, a powder, vvhich appeared to have sepa-

rated from the doui^h, which had remained in the dish,

lie took the dish, with its contents, and kept it for

the examination of i\Ir. ^Marshall and I\Jr, Ogilvy, two

medical gentlemen. The prisoner had lived in the fa-

mily about five or six weeks, and admitted that no one

but lierself made the said dumplings-
John Marshall, a surgeon, of Half-moon-street, Pic-

cadilly, deposed, that about nine o'clock in the evening
of Tuesday, the 2 1st instant, he was called to the family
of Mr. Turner

;
he found the })risoner, Eliza Penning,

lying on the staii's, ajiparcntly in great agonv, and was

intormcd slie had vomited mucli
;

after attending to her,

he went up staiis, and found Mr. Robert Turner and his

wile both in bed, each of them retching violently. Mr,
llobcrt 'J'urner complaining of violent and excruciating

pain in the stomach and abdomen. Witness was satis-

fied from the svmj)toms he saw in Mr. and ]\Irs. Robert

'I'urner, Mr. Orlebar 'I'urner, the prisoner Eliza Penning,
and the apprentice, that they were atTccted by poison, and

lie believed arsenic. He had examined the dish and its

contents, shewn to him by Mr. Orlebar Turner, and found

a quantity of arsenic at the bottom cf it. He separated
it in>u\ tlie (lougii l)y

the usual method, dissolving the

d(jugh in warm water, \)\ which the arsenic fell to the

bottom.

Charlotte Turner, the wife of Rob( rt Turner, deposed,
that the pi isoner lived with her about six weeks as cook.

AbiMit three weeks ago witness had some dispute with

the pi i^ouer, on account of some indelicacy in her con-

duct, and gave her warning to quit, l)ut atUrwards took

cumpas.-ion on her, and changed her rnin(h '1 lie
j-iri-

.*-()n( 1 had frcfjiKutlv, within the last tortniiiht, tca/ed ficr

\o let he I' make .some dinu'jlin < tor dinntr. adding,
"
vou
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cannot believe how well I can make thcni." Monday,
the 20tl), she told the witness that the brewer had brought
some yeast, wiiicli she ordered without witness's desiring
her; witness, in consequence ordered her to make the

dumplings she had been so long talking ol, for next day's
dinner. Tuesday, the 21st, the prisoner went to 13rook's-

market for son)e beef-steaks for dinner. She made a
.

beef-steak pie for dinner for herself and Sally, her fellow-

servant, and the two apprentices. They had their

dinner at two o'clock, and she made the dumplings for

the family's dinner. Witness saw the dough after she

mixed it up, and firmly believed tiie deleterious ingre-
dients were then mixed in it, from its appearance being
flat, black, and heavy.

Margaret Turner, wife of Mr, Orlebar Turner, de-

posed, that on the evening of the above day she was sent

for to her house in Lambeth to cotne to town immediately.
Witness arrived in Chancery-lane about eight o'clock,

and found the family as already described. Witness

seeing the prisoner at the stair foot, made an observation

respecting the dumplings, wlien the prisoner attributed it

all to the milk that Sally had fetched, and of which Mrs.

Robert made the sauce.

Mr. Robert Gregson Turner corroborated liis father's

evidence, \\ith the addition, that he was worse than any
of them from eating the dumpling, he not having tasted

any of the sauce.

Roger Gadsden, the apprentice, corroborated Mr.

Turner, sen.'s evidence.

Sarah Peer, the housemaid, deposed, that she had lived

eleven months in Mr. Turner's family ;
she recollected

hearing the prisoner say, afler her njislress gave her

warning, that she should never like tlicm any more;
witness, by desire of the prisoner, brought her a half-

penny worth of milk to make the sauce, as she said she

had not enough ; witness never entered the kitchen all the

time the prisoner was getting the dumplings ready ;
hav-

ing leave to spend the day out from dinner time, she was

busy up stairs making the beds, &c. The servants and

ai)prenticcs dined at two ; after which, witness brought
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up the dinner as handed to her by the prisoner. She

never tasted the dumplings, as she went out when the

family sat down to dinner, and did not return until nine

o'clock.

William Thistleton, the officer, deposed that he ap-

prehended the prisoner ;
he searched her person and box,

but found nothing of a suspicious nature. She told him
in the office, that she believed it to be in the yeast, as

she perceived a white sediment at the bottom
;
or that

the other girl,
who was very sly and artful, might have

put it in the milk.—She was committed for trial.

This interesting trial came on at the Sessions-house,
in tiie Old Bailey, on Tuesday, April 11, 1815, and the

first witness called was

Charlotte Turner— I am the wife of Robert Gregson
lurner

;
he is a law-stationer in Chancery-lane ;

his fa-

ther, Mr. Orlebar Turner, is his partner ;
he lives at

Lambeth. The prisoner came into my service as cook

about se\en weeks before the accident.

Q. Alter she came into your service, had vou occasion

to rej)rove iier?—A. 1 had^ about thiee weeks after she

came,

Q. M'liat was the reason that you reproved her.^-— A.

I observed her one night go into the young men's room

partly undressed. I said it was very indecent of her to

go into the young men's room undressed.

Q. \\'hat age were the young men? A. About seven-

teen or eighteen years old.

Q. How many of them were there? A. Two; I re-

proved iier severely the next morning for her conduct
;

I

ihieatened to discharge her, and gave her warning to

(juit ;
but she shewed contrition

;
1 forgave her, and re-

tained her.

Q. \\'hat was her conduct after that for the remain-

ing month?—A. I observed her fail in the respect that

she before paid me, and she a[)[)eared extremely sullen.

Q. Did slie, after this, say any thing to you on the

subject of yeast dum{)lings?
—A. She did; a fortnight

betoic the irunsaction she recjuested me to let her make
some yca^t dumplings, saying she was a capital hand.
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That request very frequently uas made. On Monday,
the 20th of IVIarcli, she came into the dining-room, and

said the brewer had brought some yeast.

Q. Had you given any order to tlie brewer to bring

any yeast ?—A. Oh, no. I told her I did not wish to

trouble the man
;
that was not the way I had them made,

I generally had the dough of the baker, that saved the

cook a good deal of trouble, and was always considered

best, but as the man had brought a little yeast, on the

next day she might make some. On Tuesday morning,
the 2 1st. I, as usual, went into the kitchen; I told her

she might make some, but, before she made the dump-

lings, to make a beef-steak pye for the dinner of the

young men; and as she would have to leave the kitchen

to get the steaks, I did not wish her to leave the kitchen

after the dumplings were made
;

I told her I wished them

to be mixed with milk and water
;
she said she would do

them as I desired her. This was about half past eleven:

she carried the pye to the baker's before the kneading of

the dough commenced. I told her, I wished her not to

knead the dough, that she might carry the pye to the

baker's. Siie carried the pye to the baker's near twelve
;

I went into the kitchen after she had been to the baker's
;

I gave directions about making the dough ;
I said, I sup-

pose there is no occasion for me stopping ; she said, Oh,

no, she knew very well how to do it
;
then I went up

stairs
;

in about half an hour I went into the kitchen

again ;
I then found the dough made; it was set before

the fire to rise.

Q. What other servant have you ?—A. Another maid
;

her name is Sarah Peer
;
at the time the dough was

made, I had given Sarah Peer orders to go into the bed-

room to repair a counterpane. I am certain that during
the time the dough was made no person was in the kitchen

but the prisoner ;
this was about half past twelve ;

we
dine at three, the young men at two. From half pas'"

twelve to three I was in the kitchen two or three times,

until the dough was made up into dumplings.
Q. Where was the dough ?—A. It remained in a pan

before the fire to rise ;
I observed it never did rise. 1
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took off ihe cloth, and looked at it. My observation was,
it had not risen, and it was in a very singuhir position, in

which position it remained until it was divided intodump-
linss. It was not j)ut into the pan as I have seen dough ;

its slia[)e was singular ;
it retained that shape to the last

;

I am confident it never was meddled with after it had been

put there.

Q. About what time was the dividing the dough into

dumplings?
—I suppose about twenty minutes before

twelve. I was not in the kitchen at the time
;
I had been

in ttie kitchen half on hour before that time.

Jury. Q. Did you remark to the prisoner the singular

appearance of the dough ?—A. I did not remark to her

the singular appearance ;
I told her it never had risen

;

tlie prisoner said it would rise before she wanted it.

Q. How manv dumplings was there?—-A. Six
;
the

prisoner had divided it into six dumplings. About three

o'clock I ^at (low n to dnmcr
;
the dumplings were brought

u[)(;n the table. I toKI the other servant tliey were black

and hc;(\ y instead of white and light.

(^. Who sat down to dinner with vou?—-A. Mr. Or-

leljar Turner, mvself, and my husband. I helped Mr.
Orlebar Turner and mv husband to some dumpling, and

took a small piece mvself. I found myself atiected in a

few minutes in the stomach after I had eaten
;

I did not

eat a quarter of a dumpling ;
1 felt myself very faint, and

an extreme burning pain, which increased every minute.

It became so bad I was obliged to leave the table, I went

up stairs.

Jury. Q. You eat nothiHg else?—A. I eat a bit of a

beefsteak that the prisoner had cooked. \V hen I went

up stairs I j)crceived my sickness had increased and my
head was swollen extremely, I retched very violently ;

I

wondered none of the lamilv came up to my assistance
;

I was halt an hour alone. W hen I came down 1 fotnid

my hu-band's father very bad, and mv liusband. I A\as

ill Ironi halt past three till nine, sick and retching ;
at

nine it abate d; Init did not cease
; my chest was s\rollen

;

vve calUd iu a gentleman near, and aiterwards Mr. Mar-

^hall, the .-'Ur<jeon.

\oi,. IV.
'

K
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Orlcbar Turner sworn.—Q. Vou arc the father of Ro-
bert Grcgson Turner f—A. Yes. On Tuesday, the 21st

ot March, I was at my son's house
;

I dined there. Our
dinner consisted of yeast dunj])Hngs, rump steaks, and

potatoes.

Q. Did you eat of tiie dumplings ?^A. I did
;

after

some time Mrs. Charh)tte Turner left the room indis-

posed. She went up stairs
;
we did not then know she

was very ill. Sometime afterwards my son left the room
and went down stairs. 1 followed him shortly afterwards,
and went into the pailour below. Coming out I met my
son at the foot of tlie stairs

;
he told me he had been

very sick, and had brought up his dinner. I found his

eyes were exceedingly swollen, very much indeed. I

said, I thought it very extraordinary; I was taken ill

myself in less than three minutes aftervvards ;
the effect

was so violent, that I had hardly time to get into the yard
before my dinner came up. I felt considerable heat

across my stomach and chest, and pain.

Q. W as the vomiting of a common kind ?—A. I never

experienced any thing before like it for violence
;

1 was

terribly irritated
;

it was not more than a quarter of an

hour before my ap})rentice, Roger Gadsden, was taken

very ill in a similar way to myself.
Q. Was your son sick also ?—A. He was.

Q. Did the prisoner give any of you any assistance

while you were sick ?^
—A. None in the least.

Q. Did you observe whether the prisoner eat any

duniplings ?—A. I did not; I had susj)icion of arsenic
;

I made a search the next morning; I found a brown dish

or a pan that the dumplings had been mixed in
;

there

appeared to be the leavings of the dum|)lings in it
;
I put

some water into the pan, and stirred it up with a spoon,
with a view to form a liquid of the whole

;
the pan being

set down for half a minute, and then taken up slowly, in

a slanting direction, I discovered a white powder at the

bottoni
;

I shewed it to several persons in the house
;

I

kept it in my custody, and shewed it to Mr. IVJarshall

w hen he came
;
no person had access to it.

Q. iJad vou any arsenic ?
—A. Yes

;
I kept it in a
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drawer in the office : any person might have access

to it.

Q. Do you happen to know whether the prisoner can

read ?
—A. I believe she can read and write.

Q. Tu Mrs. Turner. Is that so?—A. She can read

and write very well.

Q. To Mr. Turntr. Was that drawer locked or open ?

•—^A. It always remained open.

Q. A\'lio lit the hre in that office, do you know ?—A.

It was the prisoner's duty to do so
;
waste paper was kept

in that drawer
;
she n)ight properly resort to that drawer

for paj^er to light her tire. I saw that paper of arsenic

in that drawer on tlie 7lh of March, never after that time;
I heard of its being missed about a fortnight before the

21st of March. I observed that the knives and forks we
liad to eat the dumj)lings witli were black; there was no

\inegar in the sauce at all. I have two of them in my
pocket to shew, (ultncss producing iico oj the knives,)
I .-aw tlicni with this black upon them the next day ;

on
the next day I asked the [)riboner how she came to intro-

duce any ingredients into the dumplings that were so pre-

judicial to us; she replied, that it was not in the dump-
lings, but that it was in the milk that Sarah Peer brought
in. I had several discourses with her on that day upon
this subject ; during the whole of which, she persisted
that it Mas the ujilk, as before described, that milk had
Ikcu used lor the sauce only; the prisoner made the

dumplings with the refuse of the milk that had been left

at breaktast. I asked the prisoner if any person but her-

self had mixed or had any thing to do with the dump-
lings ;

she expressly said no.

j\Ir. jlllvy. Q. In the conversation you had with the

j'risoucr, tliti you tell her that you had missed the poison ?

- A. I did not.

Roger Gadsden, the apj.rentice, sworn.—Q. Do you re-

member seeing in the (jtlice a pajjcr with
"
arsenic, deadly

jxjison," uj)on it ?—A. I do, sir; the last day I saw it,

wa.-, 'liiesday, the 7lh of March
;

1 missed it in a day or

two after; I nieulioned in the office that I missed it. On
'luesday, the 21st. of March. I went into the kitchen be-
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twccn three and four in the afternoon ;
I had dined at

two
;

I observed tliere a |)hite on the table with a dump-

Mng and a half; I took a knife and fork up, and was

going to eiit it to eat it
;
the prisoner exclaimed, Gadsden,

do not eat that, it is cold and heavy, it will do you no

good; I eat a piece about as big as a walnut
;
there was

a small quantity of sauce in the boat
;

I put a bit ot

bread in it, and si])ped it up, and eat it; this might be

twenty minutes after three. Mr. Robert Turner came

into the oftice soon after, and said he was very ill. I was

taken ill about ten minutes after, but not so ill as to

vomit. In consequence of the distress the family were

in, I was sent off to Mrs. Turner, the mother
;

I was

very sick going and coming back
;

1 thought I should die.

Q. Had the prisoner made you any yeast dumplings
the night before ?—A. She had

;
I partook of them, and

the other maid
; they were light and white

; quite dif-

ferent from those dumplings.
Q. Who made the fire in the office?—A. The pri-

soner ; nobody could get into the office until I did
; any

person might go into the office in the day ;
at night it

was locked
;

loose paper ^^ as kept in the drawer whert

the arsenic was kept. I seeing her going to that drawer,
it would not strike me as any thing extraordinary ; 1

should not watch to see what she did there.

IMargaret Turner sworn.—Upon this»melancholy occa

sion I was sent for
;
when I arrived, I found niy bus

band, son, and daughter, extremely ill, and soon after ]

came the prisoner w as sick and vomiting ;
I exclaimed

Oh, these devilish dumplings ! supj)osing they had don

the mischief; she said, Not the dumplings, but the mill

ma'am
;

I asked her what milk she meant; she said th

halfpenny worth of milk that Sally had fetched to mak
the sauce.

Q. Did she say who had made the sauce?— -A. ]\i

daughter ;
1 taid that cannot be, it could not be th

sauce; she said, Yes
;
Gadsden had but a very little bi

of the dumpling, not bigger than a nut
;
but he had licket

Lip three parts of a boat of sauce with a bit of bread.

Q; To Mi's. Tinner, ^\'as any of the sauce mad
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with the milk that Sarah fetched ?—A. It was
; I mixed

it, and let't it fur KHza to make.

Robert Gregson Turner sworn.—Q. Did you partake
ot the dumplings ?—A. Yes ;

I did.

Q. Did you eat any of the sauce ?
—A. Not a portion

ct it wliatever. I was taken ill soon after dinner, I Hrst

felt an incUnation to be sick
;

I then felt a stroma heat

across my chest
;

I was extremely sick.

Q. Did it produce any swelling in you?
—A. I was

exactly as my fatlier and wife were, sick, and stronger

symptoms ;
1 had eaten a dumpling and a half.

•

C^. W ere your syn)ptoms any other but such as would
be produced by poison ?— -A. 1 should presume not so.

^\'e were all taken in the same way, and pretty near the

same time.

Sarah Peer, housemaid, sworn.—Q. Do you remem-
ber the circumstance of warning being given to the pri-

soner some time after she came ?
—A, I do, sir

; after

that I heard her say she should not like Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Turner.

(^. On tlie m(jrn-ing of the 12]st of March, did vou go
for any milk ?—A. Ves ; that was alter two, after 1 had

had my dmner; I eat beef steak-pie fur my dinner; 1

ne\er eat any of the dumplings ;
the same tlour was used

for the crust of the pie as the dumplings.
Q. Had you any concern whatever in making the dough

f(jr the dumplings ?
—A. No, sir

;
nor the sauce

;
I was

nut in the kitchen w hen the dough was made
;

I had per-
mi>.-iun of mv mistress to <io out that afternoon : when I

had taken the dumplings up 1 went directly.

Q. 7'o J/r. Orlcbar Turner. Did you keej) this

arsenic to j)uison the mice that infested the office?— A.
\ es

;
it was only to be used in the office.

\\ illieim 'J histleton sworn.— I took the i)risoner into

custody on the 2.5(1 of March. I asked her whether she

snspe(i((l th( re was any thing in the tlour. She said,

htie had made a beef steak pie that day with the humc
Hour >\\v had made the dumplings ;

she said she th(n;ght
it wa.'^ in tlu; yeast, she saw a red sediment at the bottom
•ut the }(u8t alter she had used it.
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Joseph Parson, the brewer's servant, sworn.—Q. ^\ ere

you in the habit of taking table-beer to Air. Turner's?—
A. Yes. On Thursday the prisoner asked me for some

yeast ;
I told her if I came that way on Saturday I would

bring her a bit, if not on Monday ;
I brought her the

yeast on Monday ;
I took it out of the stelliards where

the casks lay ;
it was the same yeast as bakers have.

J\Ir. AUcij.
—

(^. When you brought the yeast to the

house you gave it to the last witness, not to the prisoner ?

—A. Yes; I gave it to the house-ujaid.

Q. To Sarah Peer.—What did you do with the yeast ?

A. I emptied it into a wliite basin
;

I told Eliza that the

Drewer had brought the yeast ;
she took the basin

;
I savv

no more of it.

Mr. John Marshall, the surgeon, sworn.—On the

evenmg of the 21st of i\Iarch, I was sent for to Mr. Tur-

ner's family in a great hurry ;
I got there a quarter be-

fore nine o'clock
;

I found Mr. Turner and ]\lrs. Turner

very ill
;
the symptoms were such as would be produced

by arsenic
;
the prisoner also was ill from the same cause.

Q. Did ]\Ir. Orlebar Turner shew you a dish or pan
the next morning ?—^A. He did

;
I examined the dish

;

I washed it with a tea-kettle of warm water, I first stirred

it, and Jet it subside; I decanted it off, I tbund half a

tea-spoon of white powder; I washed it a second time;
I decidedly found it to be arsenic.

Q. Will arsenic, if cut, make the knife appear black ?—A. I have no doubt of it; I examined the remains of

the yeast ;
there was no arsenic in that.

The j)risoner in her defence said, that she was truly
innocent of all the charges, as God was her witness; I

am innocent, said she, indeed I am
;

I liked my place,
I was very comfortable : as to my master saying I did

not assist him, I was too ill. I had no concern with the

drawer at all
;
when I wanted a piece of paper I always

asked for it.

The last sentence induced the court to repeat a former

question to Roger Gadsden. You say the prisoner used

to light the office fire?—A. She used. I and my fellow

apprentice have seen her go to that drawer many times.
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The Recorder then suinnied up the evidence, and tne

iury returned a verdict of Guilty.

The jurv consisted of the following gentlemen ;

^\'illi"ani 13ent, Foreman. George Tweedy
Anthony Assereti Edward Smith

William Warsley William Ciawford

Robert Chadwick John Wilkinson

^\illiam Lardner Joseph Cooper
Thomas Godier John Lering.

On Wednesday, July 26th, Eliza Penning was executed,

pursuant to her sentence, before the Debtors' door, at

Newgate. The morning was wet, but tlie state of liie

weather did not prevent the accumulation of an immense

crowd at an early hour. Public curiosity was strongly

excited, and perhaps to a greater degree than at the exe-

cution of Haggerty and IJolloway.
The public took an uncommon interest m the fate of

tlii> voting female ever since ner conviction, anc ni'3

fccliuLi uhich gciiciallv prevailed was, that slie wcrdld on

the scaflold make an open and decided disavowal of any

jiarticipation in the crime imputed to her.

About eight o'clock the sherifts, accomj)anied by lord

Yarmouth and several other j)ersons, pioceeded by the

subterraneous passage from the Justice-Hall to Newgate.
'J"he two prisoners, Oldlield and Adams, (who Mere exe-

cuted with her,) were soon after biought from their cells,

for tlie purpose of having their irons kiKjcked oH".

YXv/xi. renning was neatly dressed in a white muslin

gown, a iiandsome worked ca|), and laced boots. Old-

field went up to her in the j)iess-yaid, and enjoined her

to piaver, and a^-snred her they shcxild all soon be hajipy.

The >hciit]'s j)i{ce(led the prisoners to the steps ot the

.-ciiflcjld, \() uhicli tlie unfcjilunate girl
v. as first intro-

(hicMJ. A few minute.s Ijefore she ascended the scallold,

the \\(:\ . .Mi. Cott(jn, the oidinaiy (jf Newgate, ask((l

iier whether >he had any c(jmmunication to make; she

paused lor a moment, and then said, with lirmness and

>tr(;ng dupha-i'^,
"'

IJefore the just and Almiglity (iod,

uid by the faith ot the IIolv Sacrament I have take:., I

III innocent ol' the offence with which I am chai'g''d.
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Slie afterwards saitl, in an indistinct tone of voice, vvbat

seemed to the hye-standcrs to be,
"

that the truth of tho

business uould be disclosed in the course of the day.''—-The Uev. Mr. Cotton, anxious to learn, precisely,
mIkU she uttered, requested her to repeat her words.

Slie then said,
— "

I am innocent, and I hope, in Ciod,
liie truth niav be disclosed in the course of the day."

About a quarter after eii;ht o'clock she ascended the

j)latK;rm will) the same uniform lirmness she had main-
tained throughout. A handkerchief was tied over her

face and she prayed fervently, to tlie last moment de-

claring her innocence, Oldfield came up next with a

firm step, and addressed a few words to the unhaj)py girl.
Adams was brought up last. She conducted herself' with

great j)ropriety, and seemed perfectly I'esigncd to her
fate. On being asked in this last and awful moment, to

confess her crime, she unhesitatingly declared, as she had
done throughout her confinement, in the most solenui

manner, her {)erfect innocence. Siie also expressed her

perfect resignation, and her confidence of entering the

kingdom of lieaven. This she repeated while the exe-
cutioner was preparing for the final event. The neces-

sary prej)arations being made, at about twenty minutes
before nine the signal was given that all was ready, and

they were launched into
eternity. The last words of

Eliza Tenning, on being addressed by her religious
attendant, were—" / knoza my situation, and may I
never enter the kingdom of heaven, to uhich Ifeel co?i-

lident I am going, if I am not innocent" The most
heart-rending sensations i)ervaded the minds of the thou-
sands who witnessed the dreadful scene. One struggle
only was perceptible in Eliza Eenning.

Atter hanging the usual time the bodies were cut down,
and delivered to their friends.

On the Sunday before her execution she received the

sacrament, and lieard the condemned sermon, during
which, she was overcome by the

intensity of her
feelings'^

which brought on violent liysterics, that continued t!ie

greater part of the day.
On Monday she wrote a letter to her late master and
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mistress, Mr. and Mrs. Turner, requesting they would
favour her with an interview in the prison. This they

complied with, and visited her in the cell. She then pro-
tested to them, in the most solemn manner, that she had
not administered the arsenic, and expressed a hope that,

ere long, Providence would point its finger at the real

criminal, and relieve her character from the foul asper-
sion with which it had been undeservedly blackened.

Of her approaching fate she spoke with firmness, and
took leave of her visitors in the most affecting manner.

She was afterwards visited by her father and some of her

friends, to whom she expressed her perfect resignation.
On Tuesday evening, about four o'clock, she was

visited, for the last time, by her mother, to whom, in

taking a last leave, she said,
"
Now, my dear mother, I

embrace you for the last time, and with tliis embrace,
receive tlie only consolation I can give you, and that is a

solemn and a sincere declaration of my innocence of the

horrid crime for which I am to sufler."'

When her mother hinted at some hopes of mercy yet

reaching her, she rejected the idea, and requested her to

spare herself the unavailing task, nor attempt to unhinge
her mind by any sublunary objects. She was then locked

up for the night; and at an early hour in the morning
was visited by the Rev. Mr. Cotton, who continued with

her and her wretched companions to the last moment of

their existence. The unfortunate woman, although short

in stature, vvas a very pretty figure. Her face was ex-

pressive, and had none of the characteristics of a woman

capable of committing the foul deed of which she had

been, after a patient and impartial trial, pronounced

guilty. She was betrothed to a young man of industrious

habits, to whom she wrote several affecting letters, and

who lias exhil)itcd the strongest feelings of misery in tiie

contemplation of her fate.

The recorder held a consultation on tiie subject with

tlie lord chancellor and the secretary of the home depart-
ment on the day before her execution, in con.scqucnce
of a rcj)resentation from some gentlemen who had iiives-

VoL. IV. S '76
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tigatccl tlic case in Newgate; but the evidence exliibited

uii the trial was deemed too conclusive to admit of

mercy being extended to her. Tlie awful sentence was

delayed half an hour beyond the usual time in consc-

(juence of the executioner not having arrived from Ips-

wich, wiiere he had been to junform his office on a

woman for a similar crime. During the remainder of the

day numerous grouj)es of people assembled in the Old

Bailcv, and also, in the evening, opposite the house of Mr.

Turner, (the prosecutor,) in Chancery- lane, conversing
on the su!)ject,

with whom, pity for her sufferings, and a

tirm belief of her innocence, seemed to be the prevailing
sentiment. At the last-mentioned place the tumult be-

came so great, it was found necessary to send for tlie

assistance of the police to disperse the multitude, and

preserve the peace.

Funeral of Eliza Fe?imng.

It being generally understood that the remains of this

unfortunate young woman would be interred on Monday,
the 31st of July, an immense concourse of spectators
assembled in Eagle-street and the streets adjacent, to

witness the procession. Early in the day the friends and
relatives of Eliza Penning assembled at the house of iNIr.

Millar, Eagle-street, where the body lay ;
and after singing

a hymn with the most fervent piety, the coffin was

brought out at half past three o'clock, (the clergyman
who was to perform the service having given notice that

he would be on the ground at four.) Tlie coffin was neatly
covered with sky-blue cloth, with white nails. On the

cofiin-])late was inscribed :
—" Eliza Fe?mi?ig, died July

"iG, 1815, aged 22 TjearsT
'i he funeral procession took its departure from the

house in the followin<i order :
—

The Undertaker, with a white hatband,
THE BODY IN A GREY COFFIN,

carried by six men in black,
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covered with a rich pall, which was borne by
Six young Women dressed in white,

followed by
EIGHT MOURNERS,

including her

FATHER AND MOTHER.

The j)rocession proceeded down Red-lion-strccr,

i^anibs-Conduil-strcet, Rrunswick-stjuarc, and so on to

the burial-ground of St. George the iMartyr, behind the

Foundling hospital, in a steady and solemn pace, with

great jiropriety and decorum. The streets were nearly

impassible, every window was thronged, and in manv

places the tops of the liouses were covered with sj^ecta-

tors, most of whom appeared to sympathize in the lecl-

ings of her deeply-afflicted parents. Every precaution
hatl j)rudcntly been taken by the police to preserve the

j)eace. Mr. Cyhaml)ers, the high constable, with se\cral

l)ari:^h ofiicers, and a considerable number of the police,

went before to clear the wav, and a jiosse also followed

to prevent tiie encroachment of the })Oi)uiace, who pressed
in thousands behind.

The most perfect order prevailed till the arrival of the

procession at the gate of the burial-ground, when, al-

though the constables endeavoured to keep back the

crowd, a vast number forced their entrance, and thus a

temporary confusion was excited ; this, how ever soon

sub.-^ided, and the Rev. Mr. Force, curate of St. (Jeoige's,

Bloomsl)ury, who was in waiting, attended the corpse to

the grave, and read the funeral service with becoming
so'emnity. 'J'he surrounding spectators felt the force

of the solemn ceremony, and many burst into tears at

the sight of her distressed jiarents. Mv lament to

state, however, that soon after the coi'pse was loweicd

into the grave, a man dressed in livery, without a hat, in

violation ot" all decency, made use of an expression wliich

L'xcilcd the in(li<rnation ol the crowd. This added t(j

til*' heart-rending alHiclion of her relati\es; but the spec-

tat(ji-, who seemed t(; hold tiie c(;m,-( crated ground us

sacred u.^ the occasion, widi much teiiij)erance loibore to
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recent tiic insult until the relatives had removed them-

selves from the grave, when "shame! shame!" pro-

ceecktl from every mouth, and many women followed

him and spit several times in his faee ;
the men shook

him and pulled him by the ears
;
and all he could urge

in extenuation of his offence was, that it was a cojnmon

aaij'mfr. He was shulHed and hissed otf the ground
over the wall, and he would have been more roughly
treated by the poj)ulace, had it not been for the inter-

ference of tiie constables.

The unhap{)y mother of the young woman was dread-

fully atfected throughout the whole of the ceremony, and

towards the close, fell on the ground in strong hysterics ;

indeed the whole of the persons connected with the pro-

cession exhibited the strongest marks of synipathy. The

parties afterwards returned to Eagle-street, in the same

order they went, but although they were followed by an

immense concourse of spectators no mischief or accident

occurred.

Further particulai^s respecting Eliza Fenning, contain-

ing her Letters to Lord Sidmouth and Mr. Turner^
and also her Correspondence with her Parents and
Friends.

TO LORD SIDMOUTH.

My Lord, Newgate, June 27, 1815.

With deference I most humbly beg leave to address

your lordship; at the same time am entirely at a loss

how 1 dare venture such a presumption, but your lord-

siiip's well known goodness and mercy, which has re-

peatedly been extended to many miserable creatures

under calamities like myself, encourages me, with all

submission, to state my real situation to your lordship.
1 most humbly beg leave to inform your lordship, that I

am under the awful sentence of death, on suspicion of

poisoning Mr, Turner's family, which heinous crime
I never was guilty of, I most solemnly declare to a

just God, whom I must meet, and my blessed Re-
detiiier, at the great and grand trit>unal, when the secrets
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of all hearts will be known. Innocence induces me to

solicit a fuller examination. I am the only child of ten,

and to be taken off for such an ignominious crime strikes

me and my dear parents with horror. I, therefore, most

humbly beg leave to solicit your lordship's merciful inter-

ference in my behalf to spare my life
;
and my parents,

with me, will be ever bound to pray for you.
I remain, with due submission.

Your poor, but innocent servant,

Eliza Fenning.

to mr. turner.

Honoured Sir,

With due submission I most earnestly errtreat of you
to sign my petition to save my life, "which is forfeited for

what I am not guilty of.* Honoured sir, I do here most

solemnly declare I never meant to injure you or any of

your family ; picture to yourself the distressed mind of

my dear parents, to see their only child suffer such an

ignominious death:—but innocent 1 am. ^lay the

blessed God give my ever dear parents strength to bear

the dreadful atlliction to see their only ciiild suffer; but

may you never feel the pangs of a broken heart, which

your unfortunate servant endures. Prayers for you and

your family.
Eliza Fenxing.

P. S. If your goodness \\ ill comply with my request, I

shall ever be bound to pray for you.

Correspondence icitk herFriends ajier her condemnation.

Dear Eliza, London, Jane 26, 1815.

1 have done all I can to save your life, and now wo
must leave it to the will of kind Providence to turn the

.-cale, fur the time draws near when you will know your
fate

;
but be of good comfort, for if you are innocent,

CJ(hI can deliver you out of prison as casv as lie did

Peter. Pray to God to give you grace to save your soul,

and that will enable you to forgive your prosecutois ;
for

* Mr. Turuer did not t>ign the jxitition.
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when Stcplicn was being murdered lie prayed to God not

to let the sin be laid to \heir charge. If it should be the

will of Providence that you should suffer, it is better to

die innocent than to die guilty. Dear Eliza, be of good

comfort; if the summons should come from a better

world, I hoj)e you will experience what Stephen did

wiicn he was going to die : for we read in the New Tes-

tament that he saw the heavens open, and Jesus ready to

receive his soul in glory. Dear Eliza, it was this glory

that the aposUe felt in his heart which made him say, I

have a desire to depart and be with Jesus, which is far

better. Dear Eliza, my heart feels for you ;
but I hope

we shall at last meet in heaven, where trouble and sorrow

will be no more. A friend has been to the Rev. Mr.
C

,
and I believe he will come and see you. May

God bless you in this world and in the next. If there is

any thing more I can do for you, I will do it with all my
heart : I am anxious to do all I can. Dear Eliza, read

the a6th verse of the 7th chapter of Acts. Send me every

l)articular you can.

I remain your dear friend until death.

Felons'-side, Newgate,
Dear Friend, June 30, 1815.

I feel extremely sorry at j^our being disappointed at

not receiving my letter, which must be the neglect of the

person who I entrusted to put it in the post; believe me,
I feel at a loss for words to express my gratitude for all

the kind services you have so generously bestowed on an
unfortunate victim, but I hope and trust the Lord will

bless those who help the afflicted in mind, body, or estate,
and they may bear record in heaven, for the Lord has

been good to me, and has not let me want in my distress-

ing and wretched case
;

believe me, cruel and pitiable is

my forlorn situation
; but yet this trouble may be for some

divine purpose which the Lord thought proper to bring
me to himself, and next Sunday I think I feel prepared
respecting of taking the holy sacrament, as I firmly know
I never injured any person, and trust, with safety, I have
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not violated the sacred laws of God or my country ; be
lieve me, I do, with a solemn vow, declare myself inno-

cent of the crime laid to my charge, for we must give an
account before an almighty just God, who knows the

secrets of all hearts, at whose tribunal bar we must all

appear, and give an account for every action done in the

body. Once more, God bless you for all your kindness

to me, an innocent victim.

I remain your's, with gratitude,
Eliza Penning.

Dear Eliza, London, June 31, 1815.

I received your letter this morning, which I very gladly
received. I hope you will not be offended at mc, the

reason of my writing to you is, that I understand you
have a desire to receive the holy sacrament, but I will

ask you one question, Eliza
;
from what quarter does that

desire spring : is it only to convince Mr. C. that you
are innocent, and the people that may see you? Dear

Eliza, if this desire spring from that quarter, I would say,
in the language of a father and a friend, and as a chris-

tian, for God's sake and your soul's sake do not take the

sacrament on such a motive: if ]\Ir. C. will not believe

you are innocent he cannot take your life. Consider, my
dear girl, God does not let men always have their way ;

therefore be of good comfort; God can deliver you out of

{)rison without taking the sacrament to convince them you
have a clear conscience of this crime. I wish I had

wrote to you before on this subject; I ho{)e it is not too

lat(?
; consider, my dear girl, the sacrament is a very

solemn subject: the word of God tells you that you
should examine yourself whether you be in the faith of

God's elect : if you ask mc what the faith of Ciod's elect

is, thus I answer you : it is feeling from the heart you
are a wicked sinner against God, and if God was to deal

justly with you he would have more right to cast you off

than to save you; secondly, it is to renounce your far-

ther sins, and to live godly in Christ in this j)resent evil

world, praying to CJod for grace to subdue your sins, and

faitli to believe in Jesus, so that you niav have a true and

lively faith in (iod'o mei(-y Unough C/hrist, the sacred
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rcinciubrancc of Ins death, and live in charity with all

men
; then you may depend that God loves you, and in

the sweet e"xercisc of faith you will love God in re-

turn
;

then you are a fit subject to receive the sacra-

ment
;
then the language of your heart vvill be to God :

—
this is he that loved me first, and with a white robe of

righteousness delights to deck the worst.

I remain your friend till death.

Dear Eliza, London, July 3, 1815.

Christianity tills the heart with gratitude, and gratitude

inclines the heart to sympathise with the oppressed inno-

cent, and cries exert our abilities in the cause of an in-

jured female. God forbid any Christian should try to

screen a guilty offender from the laws of justice for such

a crime as you are supposed to be guilty of. Dear

Eliza, the solemn vows you have made inclines me to

believe you are innocent, but God knows the secrets of

all hearts; man judges man, but God will judge all men.

I hope your life may be spared, if you are innocent, to

see the guilty offender brought to justice ;
but if you

should not live to see it, the time will come when the

guilty offender must appear before an almighty Judge,
which cannot be deceived by false witnesses. Dear

Eliza, I hope you do not think that dying for a crime for

which you are innocent will atone for your past sins;

there is nothing that will save your soul but the pardon-

ing love of Jesus.
" How sweet the name of Jesu sounds

in a believer's ear." Consider, my dear girl,
a God of

love cannot act unjust ;
for we read in scripture that it

grieved God that he made man; but we do not read in

scripture that it grieved God that he redeemed man; no,
we do not, my dear girl, we read to the contrary; we
read that God so loved the world that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him might not

perish, but have everlasting life. O what a blessing, that

you may perceive that God loves them that die on a tree

as well as those that die on a bed. If all the exertion 1

have made to save your life should fail, I hope the Lord
will give you courage and fortitude to die like a Christian.
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I\ly dear dear girl, remember the words of tiie dear Sa-

viour in the scripture is to you,
"
be faithful unto death,

and I will give you a crown of glory, for blessed is the

dead that die in the Lord." Kemember the words of

the dying thief—"
Lord, this day remember me." Cheer

up, don't be down-hearted
;

I hope you will be enabled

to say, in truth, I am only going to die to live again \\ith

Christ in glory, and there to sing the praise of God and

the Lamb that bore the curse for guilty man
;
so you

may perceive that death is only a kind friend to take you
to eternal glory. Dear Eliza, as long as there is life,

there is hope ;
but if it should be the will of Providence

that my expectation should be cut off, send me a lock of

your hair, that I may say, This is the lock of a female

Mhosc life I tried to save, and may the hand of kind

Providence bless all those gentlemen wlio have excrtevi

their abilities in the cause of an injured female.

I remain your faithful friend till death,

Dear Friend, Ncu-gatc, Juhj (>, 18 J.5,

Im])resscd with a just sense of your unbounded good-
ness, I feel a want of words to return my gratitude to

you ;

—
your letter is truly affecting ; yet 1 trust the

Father of Mercy will give me Christian fortitude to bear

my fate, though cruel and pitiable is my unfortunate case
;

yet I hope the Almighty will clear me of the crime that

is laid to me, for all things may seem impossible to man,

yet witli God all things ai'e jiossible. I will grant you
the request rcs{)ccting a lock of hair if it is llie will or

God tor me to sufler; believe me, the word .s7{//ir strikes

me with awful horror : to think I am innocent of \\ui

crnne, and to indiire the sufl'erings; sufler me to reuiain

vour's until death dolh me call.

Eliza Fkxxixg.

Dear Charles, Kcuij^alc, Jtiltj 'J I
,

J 8 15.

I am so d(;[)rcst with woe and afiliclioii llial I scare*-

\\\\(j\\ how to direct niv trcmbliiu- and rauhoiii'j jx n.

\oi. i\".

'

'1' ;(;
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1 tlid not expect 1 should have fortitude to direct my
words to you ; oh, the blow is dreadful and distressing to

me ! it is im[)ossible to describe to you my feelings in my
awful situation, but time draws on a conclusion to my
unfortunate case. I must bear the smart with patience

and humble resignation to the closing scene of mournful

antl fternal jnuting, farewell to my dear, unhapi)y, affec-

tionate, parents, whose breaking hearts cut my tortured

breast, but (iod bless them and give them consolation

amidst the awful scene of their oppressing woe. You
ha\e been a sincere and dear friend towards me, and I

trust the Almighty will reward you for all your kind en-

deavours in my behalf to spare my life ;
but all is vanity

and vexation of spirit. Oh, I trust the God of all mercies

will receive me in the heavenly mansions above, where

sorrow and trouble will be no more. Oh, believe me, I

(he innocent of the crime : I am sensible what 1 am

going now to reveal to you, which is this, was I never to

enter the kingdom of God, whose presence I must face,

that I die innocent, and am a murdered person. Oh,
Charles, what are my present feelings now at this time,

to hear I am to die a shameful and ignominious death

for the guilty person ;
how cruel that they should be

screened from the laws of justice; but God will reward

tiiem according to their wicked deeds. Pray God for-

give them that they may never be destroyed in that

world where everlasting burning must be endured, which
is the portion of all wicked persecutors, who take the life

of the innocent. Pray comfort my dear parents, and
God bless you. Adieu, dear Charles. Pray call once,
and bid me a farewell for ever. Adieu.

Your unhappy
Eliza Penning.

P.S. Pray keep these few lines and this lock of ban- in

remembrance of me. God bless you. Adieu for ever!

Nezvgate, July 21, 18J5.
Dear and affectionate Parents,

With heart-rending sighs and tears, I, for the last and
ever last time, write these solemn lines to you, hoping
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and trusting the Almighty will give you strength and for-

titude to bear the distressing, awful, and dreadful, scene

that is about to take place. Believe me, cruel and pitiable
is my unfortunate and aflecting situation, but (Jod's will

be done, and with humble resignation I must bear my
untimely fate. But what a pleasing consolation within

this tortured breast to suffer innocently. Dear parents,
I do solemnly declare, was I never to enter the heavenly
mansion of heavenly rest,

—I am murdered,—dear father

and mother, believe I am your only child that speak the

sentiments of a broken heart : do not let me distress your

breaking hearts. I wish to comfort you, dearest of

parents, be happy, pray take comfort, let me entreat of

you to be reconciled, and I will be happy in heaven with

my dear sisters and brothers, and meet you bye and bye.

Pray read the blessed Bible and turn your hearts, and live

religious and holy lives, and there we shall be where
sorrow and trouble will be no more

;
I grieve more to

think I liad an opportunity once and did not make use of

it, yet there is time to pray to my heavenly Father to

forgive me all my sins and offences in my life past. It

is only the passage of death that I have to go through,
and I hope and trust in God that will be soon over. Oh,

my blessed and beloved parents, think what arc my
present distressing feelings, to part from you who gave
me my being, and nourished me at that breast, and \\ as

my sole comfort, and nursed me in helpless and infant

years, and was always a direction to me in the sacred

path of virtue, which I have sti icily kept; it will be one
sin less to answer for, as a spotless Irame will be accepta-
ble in the eyes of God;—I mention this as I let you
know I have not done amiss.^Oh, dear parents, what
an

alVecting scene to part from you which nuist he

endured by the laws of justice, but justice has not hccn
shewn at the bar. Man judges man, but God w ill judge
us at the last, who knows the secrets of all heai'ts, and

they who Dvvoie my life away will never enter with me
into rest. God bles.s you both, and may you live haj)py.

Adieu, from your injured and unhappy child. Keep then;

few lines in remembrance of me, as ihi- is all the ruinloii
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I can alVcnl with my iinpcrfcct prayers. Adieu, dear

parents, God bless you both.

Eliza Ffxning.

Aged ^1 Years.

NOTE TO HER INIOTHEU.

O/i Tuesday evening she enelosed her Ear-rings to he*^

Mother in the folloxcing Note .

Wear my ear-rings, dear mother, for my sake. Don't

Dart with them, dearest mother. I die innocent of the

cri'ne ; indeed

'JO HER SPIRITUAL FRIEND.
Neagate, Jiilii 21, 1815.

Dear and valuable Friend,
I am so deeply impressed with a just sense of your

unbounded and humane charitableness, that I am at a

joss for words to express my grateful and humble thanks

to you, but trust and hope that all those who help the

afflicted in body, mind, or estate, will bear record in

heaven. Dear Sir, the Almighty has extended his good-
ness far beyond comprehension to give me such fortitude

to conduct my trembling hand to paper, and trust he will

give me strength to bear my untimely fate like a Christian
;—

but, it is iiard and pitiable, and, indeed, distressing

beyond desciiption, to suffer such an ignominious death,
innocent as I am. Believe me my words are the real

sentiments of a dying heart; I may justly say I have but
a few liours before 1 shall leave this world of sorrow and

woe, to enter the heavenly mansions of eternal rest, where
troubles will be no more. Oh, you speak of taking a

great charge to conduct me to the last; yes, dear sir,

like a shepherd that leads a lamb to the slaughter, or
like a bride to her heavenly bridegroom of my beloved

Kedeemer, whose arm, I trust, will be open to receive
me from all my labours

; though believe the end strikes
nic uikI my dear parents with silent horror

;

—what a pity
the

'iiiilty and (headful character should be screened, by
l!u -

itTciiMLi- ot'ihe HHiocent, which remains in the liouse
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of Mr. Turner. If they knew within their breasts the_y

were innocent, why not call and beg of me to forgive

them, which, injured as I am, I freely forgive tliem, and

ho[)e the Ahniuhlv will forgive them, and trust this

dreadful sin will never rise uj) against them in the grand
and awful day ofjudgment, when the secrets of all hearts

will be judged before the tribunal bar of an Almighty just
God ; then where will the guilty criminal stand before

the jiresencc of God, wiio will regard all according to

deeds done in the body ; what a pleasing consolation a

clear conscience fron) all guilt, as I have
;
and in the

mean time suticr uje to remain your humble servant,

till death,

Eliza Fexnixg.

to a gextlemax

ff'/iu had bcoi kind to her hi Prhon.

Sir,

^'our kindness cannot but incline me to speak the

uIkjIc .-enliments of niv heart, and, uithout reser\e, to

convince you I feel j)erfectly prepared in respect of taking
the sacrament

;
which believe me I can, as I know within

my own breast I ne\er injured any {)erson, and more so,

when I know myself innocent of the crime alleged against
me. 'I'hough a poor servant, I always have trodden the

path ot viitue. I kncjw 1 am a wicked sinner, but hope,

through the blood of Christ, to be washed froni all my
sins. Jjclieve me its a j)leasant rellcction to think 1 have

\U)i \i(jlatL(l the sacred law- of Ciod. 'Jhough cruel is

mv fate, I must \uA repine, as ils for some di\ine purpose
the Almighty has ordained this tiouble to biing me to

himself. It it should be scj, I mu.-t J)ray the L(;rd to

gi\c me strength to bear it. I dread the awlul moment
ol bid(hiig an eternal farewel to my deai' j)au,iits and
Ith'IkU. '1 hink what a icene may probably arise lo n)y

parcnb il I .-utler.

I'.LiZA I'EXXJxr;.
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THE BLOOD SYSTEM.

TiiF active exertions of Alderman Wood discovered

in the lirst year of his mayoralty a conspiracy of the

most atrocious nature, an organized plan of seduction to

crime, and of traffic in human blood. The designs of

the conspirators were ciiiefly executed in the neighbour-
hood of Tower-hill, where several of tiieir victims were

met at dilVerent times in great distress, by certain per-

sons, who, under the mask of pity furnished them with

base shillings and Bank tokens for 3s. and Is. 6d. The
unfortunate creatures, nearly famishing, hastily rushed

into a baker's or chandler's shop, but being previously

j)laced under the eye of a lurking villain, who assumed
the character of an officer, they were seized and searched,
and the money which had just been heaped upon them
as bounty, or for part of which they had perhaps entered

into a treaty, being found upon them, this was of course

couj^idercd prima facie evidence of their guilt.

Many cases of this description have been brought to

liglit; we have selected the most remarkable, and the

following exhibits a degree of cruelty wdiich has seldom
been equalled.

Sept. £0, I8I6.—The trial of Thomas Brock, John

Pelham, and INIichael Power, charged with traitorously,

feloniously, and deceitfully counterfeiting and colouring
base coin, so as to make it resemble the current coin of

the realm; and also with having aided and abetted Dennis

Riorton, James Quin, and Thomas Connelly, who were
convicted of the like crime at the Old Bailey Sessions.

Upon the motion of the Attorney-General, Dennis

Riorton, James Quin, and Thomas Connelly, were
called to the bar to receive his JMajesty's pardon for the

Clime of which they had been convicted, in order that

they might be able to give their evidence against the

j)risoners.

Brock, Pelham, and Power then retired, and Riorton,

Quin, and Connelly, at the bar, delivered in the pardon
of his Majesty, which was read by the clerk of the

urraiiius.
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The prisoners were tlien again put to the bar.

The Attorney-General stated the principal facts oi

the case to the Jury.
—JMr. Alley was counsel for llu;

prisoners.
Baron Graham remarked, that the substantial charge

against the prisoners was for high treason. The indict-

n^ent contained two counts; but he did not see that the

j)risoncrs would be put to any inconvenience, because it

was the;ir object to prove that there was no high treason

at all.

• Daniel Barry lived in Ebenezer-placc, Whitecross-

sti'eet; he knew Power for eighteen years, and Pelhani

for five montiis: he saw Pelham first in Power's coni-

})any ; they both came to witness's house, and asked if he
had any work, and requested him to go out with them.

He did not go, but soon after Pelham came again to his

house, and he went with him to a public-house, where he
had something to drink. He asked witness if he knew

any houses wliere thieves resorted, and said lie would

jjut liim in a good thing, as he had done Power. Jle

said that if witness could get some men to break a win-

dow, he could obtain officers to take them uj); and that

if they were ap{)rehended, a good reward would be the

consequence, lie then asked if witness knew any man
who could pass bad 3s. j)ieces. After a good deal more

conversation, Pelham asked witness if he could get some
men to make bad shillings, for that, if he could, iMichael

Power would make stuff to colour a quart pot. Witness

said, that if he wanted men he should go to market for

them. 'J he market was in Cheapsidc, where poor Irish

men stood at the corner of King-street waiting for work.

A few days after, having got to the market about a

quaiter past seven, witness saw Riorton and (^uin, antl

asked them how A\ork went on. i hey said, very badly,
and were walking ofl' with their tools, but Barry went

with tlie men and talked to them in Irish. Power fol-

lowed beliind, and after they had got a little way, Power
said to witness, "I dare say these men want work."

Quin said,
' Indeed we do." Power then replied,

'' Meet us al the sign of the Cat, in W'hitecross-street,
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at 13 o'clock, and I will ask my master if he wants work-

men." They then parted. An appointment was made
to meet the two men at six o'clock next njorning, at the

Ked Cow, Long-laiic, from whence they were to go to

the room which iuul hcen hired in Cow-cross. Next

morning witness met Brock, his son, Power, Pelham,
and the two men. IVlham was on the other side of the

way, and called witness and Power over. He took the

hammer and hies from his bosom, and gave them to

Powei-, as Avell as a pair of scissors, which he said he

hail borrowed from his landlady, adding
"

I suppose sh5

will never see them again." Witness and Power then

went to Moor-helds, met the men, and carried them to

the room. Power went out, and after some time he

came in again, accompanied by witness's son, who

brought with him a bottle, a paper with something like

hour in it, another with something hard in it, some salt,

some matches, and a candle. Power then said,
" Where

is the brass?" and young Barry gave it to him. Power
then took the brass, marked it in straight lines the size

of a shilling, and then cut it with scissars into strips. He
gave it to the Irishmen, who cut the strips into squares,
and Power rounded them like shillings with a file: he

then gave them to the Irishmen to file and scower. Wit-
ness worked with them. When they were all done,
Power rubbed all of them over with finer scowering-

paper. There were about thirty pieces altogether.—-
As the men did their work, Power finished it, and made
them to the similitude of a shilling he had in his hand.

Connelly, who was the man who came in last, then said,
"

Barry, we are doing a job that will hang us all." Wit-
ness said,

" Are we? then I will keep you another day
at it." Brock and Pelham said to witness they were

quite safe, and need fear nothing. They then went down
as if for the dinner, and left the men at work. He
saw Brock and Taylor in Moore-lane, going to the

room to take up the men. Soon after he heard that

Ihc men were ap{)rchended, and the whole discovered.

Tliey woe ai)prehcndcd on the 30th of May last. When
tlie men v;ere tried, uitncss attended, and saw Brock
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and Pelham in the Old Bailey yard. In tlie evening of

the apprehension, they all met at the George; and Brock

said that Taylor had mentioned to him that it was a very

good job indeed; and Brock added, that witness should

be careful not to be together or near his house.

Nathaniel Barry was the son of the last witness, and

corroborated the testimony of his father.

William Taylor was a constable belonging to the ward

of Aldersgate. He knew Brock and Pelham. Brock

on the 30th of May last came to witness, and asked him

to go and apprehend some coiners in Angel-alley, I\Ioor-

lane. He asked how he knew it, and l^rock said,
"

I

have it from very good authority." Witness then ob-

tained a search-warrant, and in going down Little Britain

with Brock, he saw a man leaning on a post, l^rock

said,
"
Pelham, how are they going on?" Pelham said,

"
It is all right." Brock made an affidavit before Alder-

siiau Cox that lie knew of the coiners, and by that means

ihe warrant was obtained. As witness was going with

Bnjck to the room, he met Pelliam again, and upon
Brock asking if they were ready, IV'lham said,

" There

is one njissing." In passing Angel-court, witness saw a

man going into the house: they then followed, went up
two pair of stairs, and found Quin, Riorton, and Con-

nelly, silting on the floor rubbing j)ieces of metal re-

sembling sliillings : there was no furniture in the room.

All the men were handcuffed, and u[)on being searched,
Ik; found upon lliorton bad shillings wi'apped very care-

iullv up in paper for irar they should rub; their hands

w(i'c l^lack witli colouring: they scx'med very much

ahimicd, (^uin juinpcd i^ound the room, and one of them

said,
"

It vou Arill wait, one of them has gone out for

our diuncr^.'" He; waited a minute or two, but thought
it nio^t piijd(;nt not to wait louiier. In scarchinir the

\o()U\ he found a hanmier, two files, a pair of scissars, and

a bottle ol af]uafortis, which last was Ibund by Brock

in a closet. He tound also 27 pi(('(\s of money altogctlicr

in the room. (The liammt:r, fih;-, Sic. were pro(hicc(l in

court. ^

Aiitiiouv Harrison was an ctiicc r. Mr.-. Brock gave
Vol. IV
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liiiii the flics, and other things, now produced in court,

at I'rock's lodgings, on the COth of July.

Randal Mi)onncll was a labourer, lie knew Riorton

and Quin. One morning two men came up to Riorton

and Quin, and asked if they wanted a job. They said

tJK^y did, ;ind went away with the two men. Power was

one of thcni, and Barry was the other. Soon after he

heard Quin anc! Riorton were in custody. Witness saw

the two men who had taken Quin and Riorton away, in

the yard of the Old Railey, talking to Brock and Pelham.

He showed them to IMr. Griffiths, and as soon as they
saw him they went out at the gale. He followed them

to Newgate-street, laid hold of Power and Barry by the

coat, and said,
" You are the two men who took the men

from Chcapside-market." They said they were not.

Power knocked him down, and both ran away as hard as

thev could. Witness cried out,
"
Stop coiners!" but the

people, not understanding, took no notice. A man after-

wards seized Barry, and witness taxed him again with

taking the men from the market. He denied it as he did

before.

James Quin was an Irish labourer; he had been in

England about 14 months, and used to go to the market-

j)lace in Cheapside to be hired for labour. One day he
went to the market, and was met by the elder Barry, who
asked him if he wanted a job. He said he did. Barry
said,

"
My master wants one or two men."

Tiie witness was unable to proceed any further without
an interpreter, and Griffiths, the Irish interpreter, was
sworn.

The witness said that he was employed by Barry and
Power to rub round pieces of copper, like shillings, and
was taken up bv the officer while he was doins it, toge-
ther with Riorton and Connelly. While he was in the

room vounii Pnirrv brought something up into it.

I lie attorney-general considered it a waste of time
to call either Connelly or Riorton.

Henry Ramand, an officer of the court, produced a

copy of the record of the conviction of the three Irish

men. (Ii was read by the clerk of the court.)
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The evidence for the prosecution being here con-

cluded, the prisoners were called upon for their defence.

Thomas Brock said, that Pelham came to him one

morninsi and said, that he had found out some men of

bad character. He told him to watch them : he did so,

and came next day to his house, and then Pelham said,

that lie had watched them from Fore-street to Angel-

alley. He was not certain, but he had reason to believe

that they were coining money. Soon after, the prisoner

continued, he went to Taylor upon Pelham's information

and told him he had found some coiners, gave his oath

before Mr. Alderman Cox, and obtained a warrant. He

gave his word to Taylor that he had the information

from very good authority. In consequence of this the

men \\ere taken up, tried, and convicted, but he knew no

more about it.

John Pelham being called uoon, conhrmed IhocK's

•tatement.

Michael Power also declared that he never went tc

market at all for the men, and that he had never seen the

%cc of APDonnell, who had sworn against him, before.

Mr. Justice Burroughs summed up at considerable

iength, and commented upon the various branches of the

evidence. He detailed the various circumstances which

came out in the evidence of tlie two Barrys. If their

te-stimony was to be believed, then all the three prisoners,

Brock, ]-*elham, and Power, were implicated in procuring
the three Irishmen, getting them the implements, and

betting them to work for the purpose of coining. It was

not necessary to shew them all tliree together in any one

transaction
;

it was sutlicient if we found them i)artici-

pating in all the main facts, and so connected in all the

parts of the transaction, as that w hat thev severally did,

contributed to the elfect intended to he [)ro(luce(i. 'Jhe

evidence of Williaui
'i'ayloi^,

the ((jn>table, was the next

that d(Mr\((l the coDsideration of the jurv. 'I'his wit-

ness j)rove(l thiit it wa> Brock who told him ()\ the coineis

being at work ; and after this, witness had got a uanant

for their appiejiension, and was proceeding with Brock

to the place. l)e ^aw Pelham Itniuging near a po.^t iii
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Little Britain, who, upon Inini:; asked by IJrock how

thev were iioin^ on, re
|)lie(],

"
All very well."

Accoiciiiiiilv the thiee liishineii were all found
literally

at wui k in tlu' act oteounteileiting. The tools also with

which iliev w( le toiind at work were identified as having
been procured l)v tl)e prisoners; one female witness

identitvini^ the sti>sars as haviuif l)een borrowed from

her l)v Power, and another female proving that she had

solil the two files and a hammer to Brock and Pelham.

All this afforded strong circumstantial confirmation of

the evidence of the two Barrys. The learned judge then

commented on the evidence of Randal M'Donnell, who,
he remarked, liad conducted himself extremely well, and
had been the first instrument of discovering the con-

spiracy against his countrymen. The jury had also heard

to-day the evidence of Quin, who was one of the three

convicted of coining, but had since received a free par-
don. The consideration of his being possibly actuated

bv a spirit of vengeance miglit weigh somewhat against
his evidence

;
this the jury would, no doubt, take into

their consideration
;
but it evidently went to attach all

the three prisoners to the same transaction. Quins evi-

dence, if believed, proved that tliey were all engaged in

it. If then the jury, from all the evidence they had

heard, believed tliat the three Irishmen were set to work

by the prisoners in the way that had been described, they
would find all of them guilty of die offence imputed. He
did not think it necessary to point out any distinction or

shade of guilt in the conduct of the different prisoners,
as it was quite enough for the jury to be convinced that

llu;y were all engaged in one common concern. IJe,

therefore, abstained from marking the conduct of any one
of tlie [)risoners in {)articular, as the whole was a joint

charge; and it would be for thejuiy to consider whether

any doubt could be entertained as to its being established.

A point of law liad, however, been raised in favour of

the i)ri.soneis, on the ground tiiat it did not appear that

th( y meant to utter the counterfeit coin which they em-

ployed the three Irishmen to make. He should take

caie that this point should come uuder the consideration
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of the twelve Judges ;
and if this necessarily entered into

the consideration of the crime with which the prisoners

were charged, of course they would have the benefit of it.

JJut in the mean time the jury would look merely to the

facts proved in the course of the trial, and deliver their

verdict upon these facts.

Tlie jury, after a few minutes consideration, returned

a verdict of Guilty against the three prisoners, who were

immediately taken from tiie bar. They were afterwards

respited during his Majesty's pleasure, and are still in

:onfinement.

Tlie Lord Mayor after the trial ordered the three

Irishmen to be taken care of by an officer of the court,

that they might receive a sum of money which had been

'ubscribed for tliem.

(iEORGK VAlXniAN, ROBERT MACKAY,
AND GKORGE JillOWX, Scpt.^Z],

W'krf. j)ut to tlic bar, charged with a conspiracy to in-

duce Wilham Hurley, Michael llurlcy, ^\'illiam Sander-

son, Wilham Wood, and Dennis Hurley, to commit a

burglary in tlie house of Mrs. M'Donald, at Hoxton.

There was also a count in the indictment, charuinif the

defendants jicnerallv with conspiring to induce cerlaii?

jjcrsons to ccjinmit burglaries, that they might afterwards

obtain tlie reward for their apj)rehension.
Mr. Ciurney ackhessed the jury on the part of the pro-

secution, and observed, that had the opening of his

learned friend been the. first infcjrmation which they had
heard ol the case tluy had now to try, it would still have

been a most important one; but in a country like this,

where it was impossible that popular discussion and pcj-

pular tecling should not exist, it became doubly iuipc>r-

lant; arid he had now to call (;n the jury to (ii\esi ihcir

uiiiids ot everv impress i(;n wliicli they might pie\i(nisly
\\\\\v received, and to enl(;r into the present in\estigation

(•o(;lly
and (li>|)a-sionately, and to decide on the guilt or

innocence ot the prisoners on the evidence whicii shouUl
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be laid before them. Mr. Gurncy then, at considerable

length, detailed to the Jury all the circumstances, which

ha\T. already been repeatedly before the public, as they

came out on the difterent examinations of the defendants

and Mrs. M' Donald. The learned counsel was also

proceeding to read the confession of Mackay, when

Mr. Arahin, for the defendants, objected to the reading

of this document, and contended that it could not be

taken as evidence against Vaughan.
The chairman observed, that the confession of Mackay

certainly must not be taken as evidence against any other

than himself.

Mr. Gurney resumed, and observed, it was only as

such that he wished to read it. Mr. Gurney then pro-

ceeded to read it, and it was found particularly to relate

to the burglary at the house in Gray's-inn-lane.
William Drake was the first witness examined, who

deposed that he was formerly a midshipman, and an act-

ing lieutenant in the navy. He knew all the prisoners,

and Mackay in particular. They both held situations in

the custom-house. He could not say in what situation

Brown was, but he knew that Vaughan was one of the

Bow-street patrole. Early in July last, the witness was

in a public-house near Shoreditch church, when his at-

tention was drawn to the conversation of some persons in

the place, which induced him to suppose they were

thieves. The circumstance he afterwards communicated

to Mackay and Brown. The former immediately pro-

posed to introduce the witness to Vaughan, and this was

accordingly done next morning. Mackay only was pre-

sent, and they had some conversation respecting the cha-

racters of the men whom witness had heard conversing
at the public-house mentioned, and Vaughan immediately

proposed that they should commit a burglary at the house

of a triend of his in Gray's-inn-lane, and where an at-

tempt had been previously made by a man named Hub-

bard, but which was defeated by the barking of a dog.

Witness, in the course of the same afternoon, saw the

Hurleys at a j)ul)lic-house in Shoreditch. He was ac

coDipanicd to the iieigli[)ourliood by Mackay, who wailed
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for him at some distance. Witness communicated to the

persons mentioned the intention of breaking open the

house in Gray's-inn-lane, where he represented there was

considerable property, and asked their assistance. They
immediately consented, and Dennis Hurley said he knew
a man who was accomplished in business of the kind, and

on whom they might depend. This person he said he

would bring with them. They then parted, and witness

"^terwards communicated the conversation he had had

vith the persons mentioned to Mackay and Vaughan,
and his appointment to meet them again at eight o'clock

tliat evening. This the witness did at a public-house in

Slioreditch, and they all went to the house of John Brown,
to talk the matter over. The latter was the person who

principally planned the business
; and he, Mackay, and

the witness went to Sadler's Wells, where they met

Vaughan, who accompanied them to a tavern.—Witness

told \'^aughan all was ready, whenever he wished the

business to be done, but the latter said it could not be

done that niiiht, on account of some lodgers, but he

wished it to be effected the following night, when all

would be ready. It was then fixed that they should meet
at Vaughan's house next day, and the witness was pre-

viously to see the Hurleys and others, and acquaint them
that the burglary was to be committed the following

night. Witness accordingly met them, and said all would
be ready, and in the words of Vaughan, informed them
that there would be "

considerable property," and that

it would be
"

a perfect gift." Witness subsequently
went with Mackay and \^aughan, who gave him some
A( ys uiul a crow bar, and some money, in order to de-

Iray the expence of keeping the men at the public-house,
who were to commit the burglary. Vaughan then left

them to go upon his duty at Sadler's Wells. Mackay
\\( lit U) a public-liouse, and witness went to Shoredilch,
;iii(t met two of the men together, with the boy Wood and
J). UuiKy. They were afterwards found by Sanderson
ami Vaughan, and Mackay came down about eleven
<» clock: witness went wilii them, and Vaughan pointed
out the iiouse, and desired witness to be circums{)ect, and
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mark the right door, and tliat every thing should be

rcadv in 15 minutes. Witness then returned to the men,

and at the same time took them towards the house, uhen

Mackay came running u|) in haste, and said it could not

be done on account of the watchman. Vaughan after-

wards told Avitness that he could not get the watchman to

quit iiis beat, but that he would report him the next

morning, and get him discharged. Some time after,

IMackay, 13rown, and the witness, proposed the burglary
at Mrs. Macdonald's, at Hoxton, and it was communi-

cated to Vaughan, who highly approved of it; and similar

meetings and arrangements took place, as in the former

case. The men to be employed were Dennis, John——
,

and Michael Hurley, Sanderson, and Wood.
Witness had part of the money to treat them with from

Vaughan, and part he furnished himself. Brown under-

took to keep Mrs. Macdonald out of the way, and she

was kept three nights. One night it was not done because

only three men were present, and he wanted to have all

five, as the reward would be greater. On the 2d of July
it was done, and on that night Mrs. Macdonald was taken

to a house in Tabernacle-square, by Brown, where she

was to be kept till witness should go there
;
witness went

with the five men
;
he told them they would find some

property, and he mentioned a ring to them. He had
Mrs. Macdonald's ring in his possession several days,
and returned it on the day of the robbery to Mackay. On
the night the robbery was effected, Edwards, the con-

stable, was with Vaughan and Mackay, but witness did

not believe he had any knowledge of the transaction.

James Hurley was next examined, who corroborated

/he statement of the last witness, as to what passed at

their different meetings previous to the night on which
the burglary was committed.'—Dennis Hurley corrobo-

rated his brother's statement, and said further, that not

any thing was taken by them from Mrs. M'Donald's
house.- -Michael Hurley's testimony was to the same
effect.—Sanderson also deposed to the same effect and
facts.

lh( case being closed on the part of the crown,
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Afr. Arabin then rose, and on behalf of Vaughan, en-

tered into an ingenious defence, in which he reviewed the

whole of the evidence, and contended that in no part was
the fact of a guilty participation made out against him,

except in the unconfirmed testimony and imputation of

Drake, and that tlie conduct pursued by him was that of

a sense of [)ublic duty as an officer. The other two pri-

soners liad no counsel; but they each shortly addressed

the court.

Edward Christian, Esq. chiefjustice of the Isle of Ely,
was called on the part of Vaughan, and gave him a good
character duiing the time he had known him as iiis servant

a i'ew years since.

Mr. Gurney having risen to reply to Mr. Arabin, the

latter objected, upon the ground that he (Mr. A.) had

not called witness on the part of the prisoner v^'ith re-

gard to facts.

M\\ Gurney, in reply, said, that he was acting for the

attornev-jieneral, and in that situation he claimed the

riiiht of addressing the court.

The court immediately proceeded to pass sentence.

The chairman commented, in impressive terms, on the

enormity of the crime of which the defendants had been

found guiltv, and sentenced them to be imprisoned for

Jive years in the House of Correction, and at the expi-
ration of that time to find security for three years, them-

selves in 80/. and two sureties in 40/. each. The case

occupied the whole of the day, from ten in the morning
lill seven in the evening. Tlie court was crowded

lliroughout the day, and a full bench of magistrates
attended.

JOHN DONELLY and GEORGE VAUGHAN,
Sept. ^24.

Thl former for burglariously breaking into the house of

dames I'oole, and stealing therein 30 yards of cloth
;
and

ll"j latter for counselling, aiding, and abetting in the

same, on the 15tl! of December, 1815.

V..I. IV. X »77
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Tlie attorney-general, in his ofticial capacity in oj)enxpo

the case to tlie jury, said, that the prisoner, Vanghan,

holding an ofVice of the greatest trust and confidence,

had already been convicted in another place of a most

atrocious conspiracy, and was brought up this day to re-

ceive the verdict of the court for aiding and abetting in a

burglary. At'ter having stated tlie general facts of the

case to the jury, he called

James Poole, who was by business a tailor and draper,
and lived in Everet-street, Russell-square. On the 1 5th

December last, \"aughan, in company with Barret, about

'iO minutes before 5 o'clock, came to his house. It was

at that time too dark to work at his business. Vaughan
said,

"
My name is A^aughan, I am a Bow-street officer,"

and gave witness his card. He added,
"

I know that

vour house is marked out to be robbed, and I am come,
if you will let me, to take the men. This is Barrett, my
brother officer. I know they are very bad characters,
and noted housebreakers; and if you don't let us take

them, they will no doubt come when you are fast asleep,
and most likely you, or some of your faniily, will be

murdered." By these persuasions he consented to do as

tlie otTicers advised him. The advice they gave was to

mark tlie cloth, which was already marked with a sho|.^

mark, with another mark, and to lay it on the counter.

\'aughan took up the sheers and cut litde pieces oti" some

calico, and put them on the counter after having inked
them. The officers came about half an hour before the

thieves came : Vaughan and Barrett remained only a

quarter of an hour in the house, and then went out with
the witness. The boy came into the shop while the offi-

cers were there, in order to light the lamp; but Vaughan
ordered it to be put out, not

telling his reason for it. The
prisoner then desired witness not to bolt the door, but to

take care and fasten it on the latch, and to be sure of that.

Witness, Vaughan, and Barrett, went across the way to

a Mr. Anderson's, for the purpose of watching for the
thieves. Young Mr. Anderson knew Vaughan, and wit-
ness

le^ft
them there; but before he quitted, l)oth Barrett

and Vaughan said to him,
" You may go home and
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mark any of the large rolls of clolh, and put them in the

way, for" added they,
'*

you shall lose none." He then

went home, took a candle, and looked round the shelves,

hut missed none. The candle was placed in the hack

parlour, leaving no light in the shop. He told his wife to

sit hy, if she thought proper, and placed the boy upon
the stairs facing the passage-door, where he could not

be seen by any one coming into the shop. Having made
these preparations, he quitted the house; and, as he was

directed by the officer, put the door upon the latch, and

went out by another door. Witness was the second time

hardly ten minutes in his house; it was then a few minutes

past five o'clock
;
and having an appointment to keep in

Mecklenburgh-square, he went there, and returned home
in about ten minutes. Independent of any artificial

liiiht, there was light enough to distinguish the face of a

man when witness left his slioj).

The attorney-general, with the approbation of the

bench, mentioned to the juiy, that in consequence of the

testimony of the last witness, it was resolved to give u[)

the greater charge of burglary, and to proceed only on
the njinor crime of stealing; in a dwcllin<r-house.

Examination continued.—When witness was returniuii

home, he saw two men commg out of his shop, who
turned out to be llawley and Ijatts. He met Rawley
with a woollen roll undci' his arm in jjcrnard-strcet,

and seein<T no officer near him, lie turned round and ran

after him. Having got close to him, he threw the cloth

down under witness's feet. Notwithstanding this, he

pursued Kawley, and caught him near the Foundling
lios[)ital. Immediately Vanghan and 15arrett came up.
A man of the name of Farthing was aiierwards taken by
t!ie otlicers. Witness, when he returned lionie, found

three pieces of cloth missing. Al)out ele\en o'clock the

same night, \'anghan and Barrett came again to his

hoii-e, and having told them that he had lost his cloth,

X'auglian said,
" You have spoiled the i(jb, bv crying

'

St(jp tliiet,' lor I knew wheie t(j ha\e gone to \ni\c lound

the thiev(s (li\iding the cloth. N'augiian at tei wards re-

stored tlie piece ot cloth wlilcli Uawlcv liaci tliKiwn down,
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but iihout three yi^^ls ami a (luarter
sliort of measure.

Tlie t)tlier two i)iecc.s
witness never saw again, llawley,

Hatts, ami Farthing, were conuiiitted for the robbery at

l}ow-str(-el ;
and at the trial at the Old Bailey, witness

and \'anghan gave evidence against them. The prisoners

were accjuitted of burglary, but were convjcted of stealing

in a dwelling-house. Vaughan afterwards observed to

witness.
"

^'ou have leanecl too much towards the pri-

soners bv saving it was too light. You have deprived

Mie of the three 40/. part of which you would have had.''

The evidence of several other witnesses was adduced

to nearly the same effect.

The case of the prosecution being ended, the pri-

soners were called upon for their defence. They both

denied their guilt,
ami laid themselves on the mercy of

the court.

Edward Christian, chief justice of the Isle of Ely, and

sir Nathaniel Conant, gave the prisoner, Vaughan, a

L'ood character. He had lived as servant with both the

witnesses.

Mr. Stafibrd, chief clerk of Bow-street, said, that

during the three years Vaughan was [)atrole at the office,

he had been extremely active, chiefly in detecting pick-

pockets. He had never known any harm of him until

this unfortunate afi'air.

Mr. Baron Graham sununcd up at considerable

Icngtlj. He observed, that the first consideration for

the juiy would be to determine, whether the prisoner

Donelly was or was not guilty. He confessed that the

case was a difilicult one ;
but tlie evidence of Barrett had

so entirely fallen in with the statements made by the

other witnesses, lliat it was almost impossible not to be-

lieve it. If Donelly was uj)on the spot, and was one of

the party, there could be no doubt but that, in point of

law, he was as guilty as the others, as being an aider and
abettor. The present, however, was certainly a novel

one : it should be recollected, that in order to implicate

Donelly, it was necessary to prove that he was engaged
ill the transaction with a felonious intention. But how
ruuUl {{][<, be, for ncjue of the property stolen was to
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come into his possession? There was a difficulty in that

j)oint of view, as well as in another— that it was neces-

sary to prove that this man was aiding and abetting in

the very robbery it was his chief object to detect. As to

the otlier prisoner, Vaughan, it was in evidence that as

to the robbery of the 14th December, he knew notliing

of it until told by Donelly ;
and witii respect to that of

the loth, it was planned by Donelly and himself, and it

could not be said tliat \''auglian urged the robbers to

cou)mit the burglary ;
the fact was, that he took u[)on

himself to employ Donelly without consulting any higher
authority. It was, however, for the jury to determine

upon these facts.

After having attentively listened to the whole of the

evidence, the jury considered for about a quarter of an

hour, and returned a verdict with respect to the prisoner
Doncllv—Guilty oj^stcaling in a dzLcUing-huunc tu the

amount oy 4().v. but nut of the burgUwy.
Before the (juestion was put by tlie clerk of the arraigns

with re,-pcct to the other [)risoncr, Vaughan,
Mr. Curuood, as his counsel, raised an objeclion, that

as the prisoner, Donelly, had been accjuitted of the bur-

glarv, and had only been found guilty of stealing to the

amount of 40^'. the prisoner, Vaughan, must be ac-

(juitled, as the indictment charged him only with being

accessary to the burglary.
The attorney-general, on the part of the crown, c(»n-

tended that it was impossible to interru|)t the jury in

<iivin<j their verdict. If thecliarue was altered as a<i;ain^t

Donelly, it would efjuallv be changed with respect to

\^aughan, who would of course, if found guilty, be con-

victed of being accessary to the steahng, and not to the

buriflary.

'Jhc court were of opinion that liie juiv could not Ik;

inten'u|)tcd in giving their veidict, but reserved the ob-

|ecti(;n to be discussed in arrest (A iiidguicnt.
'1 he (juestion was Www put to the )(ir\ as U) the pri-

s(jner, \'aiighan, and a verdict was rctiuntd, (iuilti/ ot

being accessary to the stealing above 4<).v. I>y ;iiiling
and

uljettiug.
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ll i.s probable tliat tbe whole of this infamous system
is not yet dcveloi)C(l :

— it has been too long and too

suceessfully praelised, and after the discovery of the plots

to which the three Irishmen were the victims, the lord

mayor declared his conviction that theirs was not a soli-

tary case. \'ie\\ing, as he did, the other atrocious

scc'nes which were brougl)t to light, he considered that

the plans of the conspirators were too well organized, and

too easily ellected, to be confined to that offence; and he

determined u[)on piobing the matter if possible to the

quick. 'J'his by liis indefatigable industry, coolness, and

judgment, he lias in part effected.

In consequence of certain information which his lord-

ship received, he proceeded to Newgate, and remained

there between four and five hours. His lordship, who
was assisted by Mr. liobler, the chief clerk, entered into

a uiinute investigation of the cases of nearly twenty per-
sons who had been convicted at the last October and

April Old Bailey Sessions, on a charge of uttering coun-

terfeit money, princi})ally Bank of England tokens.

Some of these poor creatures were of the lower order of

illiterate Irish and English, but the chief part of them
were foreign seamen, such as Russians, Germans, &c.

and therefore the more likely to become the ready vic-

tims of desiy;nin»i men.
Those whom his lordship ascertained to have been

such, have been since discharged
—but it is supposed

thai one unfortunate being, ensnared into a crime of

which he was not morally guilty, suffered the most dread-

ful sentence of the law before the investigation took

place ;
and fell a sacrifice to a system of police so liable

to be abused by the hard-hearted and designing among its

officers, if not calculated to make them blood-thirsty ra-

ther tlian usefully active, by offering an inducement to

allow the misguided and dishonest to commit still greater
crnues, ratlier than to stop them in their unlawful

covjrses,
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The lYialof KDWARD TURNER the Pu!-ilist.

l)s the 22d of October a fight took place at iVJoulsey

Hurst, between Turner, who made his (kbut on this oc-

casion, and Curtis, designated the Dutch Sam of his weight
from his public fighting. Betting was 5 to 2 and 3 to

] on the event. 'i\iiner exhibited the traits of a British

pugilist in more instances than one, when he had his ad-

versary in his power. Curtis, from the attitude of

Turner, could not get at him, and the gamer he exhibited

the more he got punished. At length, after struggling

against every disadvantage one hour and 28 minutes, he

fell, upparentlv lifeless, and being conveyed over the

water to an inn, at Hampton, he betrayed the most

alarming symptoms. Surgeons being [)romptly sent for,

and a vein being opened, he bled freely ;
but death had

grasped him too firmly for mortal aid to prove effi-

cacious.

An inquest was of course held on his body, and the

evidence of two surgeons went to [)rove that he had died

of the blows he received from 'J'urner. Mr. Gritfen-

hoot'e was not j)reseiit until long after the battle took

place, Ijut Mr. Jones was present u[)on the spot, and

gave it as his decided opinion that the man could not

live. The voung man, assistant to Mr. Gritfenhoofe,

bled the deceased about half an hour after the fight, but

there was nfjthing j)articular to narrate on the subject.

Mr. Coombes, of Hampton, proved that the deceased

iought with Tui'ner, that they shook hands before the

bailie took place, and that lie assisted in taking the de-

ceased from the ring in a senseless state. He proved,

also, tiiat the seconds, the umpire, and the j)atrons < f

fighting, strenuously urged Curtis to give in, and that he

retused to tlo so
;
and even slipped away from his seconds

wh(;n thev were in the act of carrying him away, and

fought again.
Mr. Kent .^tat(tl, that, lor about ]'J roun(i> before tiie

ternniiatiun (;t llie content, he told Cuilis he had no
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cliaiice to will, and that it was a j)ity he should sufrer

iiiiuM'lf to be beaten to picees. Tiie reply of the deceased

was, that he could not lose the battle
;
and he main-

tained this assertion against every remonstrance, until he

tell in the last round, and never recovered horn a state of

stupor. Oliver, liis second, advised him also in vain to

resign long before the battle was decided, and the um-

pirc-^
refuseil to hold the watch any longer, but the de-

ceased entertained a notion that he would win until the

moment lie fell. Tlie evidence of this witness went to

explain on the subject of the fall. lie stated, that in the

struggle for superiority, both men were down, and that

Turner had an opportunity oi doing mischief to his ad-

versary, by falling upon him, but he tjroke from him, and

behaved in a manly manner, as he had done in other

instances during the fight. After tiiis fall, Curtis never

recovered from the stupor; and witness believed hitn to

be in a dying state before he reached the inn at Hamp-
ton. After being put to bed, ]\Ir. Jones the surgeon pro-
nounced him to be in a very dangerous state, and witness

together with the people at the inn, used every exertion

in procuring medical aid. The deceased at this time was

cold at the extremities, and appeared to be dying. Wit-

ness went on to state, that the deceased laboured under

disease, and that lie was advised rather to forfeit the stake

for which he fought, than contend for it : but his reply

was, that he was sure to beat his man.—He died a

quarter betbre twelve at night, but witness left him in

two hours alter the battle.

Tiie jury witliout hesitation found a verdict of man-

siauu;hter aiiaiust Turner, who was committed to Tothill

Fields Bridewell, till the next Old Bailey Sessions. The
evidence on his trial was similar to the above, and in his

defence he gave in a paper, in which he declared his

aversion to prize-tighting ;
that though he was unfortu-

nately goaded on to fight with Curtis, he had not the

most distant intention of doing him any serious injury,
but was, on the contrary, repeatedly desirous that Curtis

should give up the contest. No man could feel more

ref^ret than himself at the awful result of that contest,
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but he declared himself innocent of the most distant in-

tention to injure the deceased.

A great many witnesses were called by Mr. Andrews,
who gave Turner an excellent character for humanity,
and for a particularly mild temper. Many of them had
known him from his infancy. One particularly declared

that perhaps no individual had been more insulted than

Turner had been by Curtis, and no man could possibly
exercise more moderation and forbearance than for a long
time he had done; and though Curtis was repeatedly as-

sured that Turner refused to fight him, he still persisted
in these insults, and, if possible, repeated them with more

aggravations.
Mr. Baron Graham summed up. He observed, that

no person whatever could sup{)ose the prisoner actuated

bv malice in what he had done on the present occasion.

It was eciually clear that he was none of those desperate
otTendcrs in piize-fighting

—a system which had unfor •

tunarcly become too common m these days. Turner
had tlic appearance of being a brave voung man, and
therefore was an object for Curtis to attack; ambitious,
as every person belonging to the prize-fighting corps was,
to acquire more renown by defeating the prowess of such

a man as 'J'urner. Though a person might disaj^prove
of these battles, it was impossible to feel that horror of

them, which a person did when two parties deliberately
went out armed, for they could only be considered as a

trial of courage. It was a fact unquestionably true, that

Turner had no hostility whatever to the deceased ; for, on
the contrary, he had shewn himself actuated by motives
of the purest humanity during the whole of the contest.

He (the judire) (hd not wish to throw any imputation on
the deceased

;
at the same time he deplored that obstinacy

lie liad shewn during the hght, and he particularly de-

plored the numerous insults he liarl oftered to Turner,
and wliich 'I'urner had long and patiently endured with-

out offering any retaliation : that patience was honourable
to him in every point of view. The consequences had
indeed been fatal to that unhappy vounii man

;
but it

Vol. IV. Y 4?
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would be extremely unjust to say Turner was responsible

for these conse(iuences,
as l)eing

the cause of them.

Turner luui b(-en very iunnane durmg the contest, de-

clinin.r on every occasion to take any advantage of what

ills superiority
in point of strength and wind had given

him. The jury could therefore do nothing more than

tinii him guilty
of manslaughter.

The jury, after two minutes' consultation, found him

Guilty of Mandaughter ; but earnestly recommended

him to mercy for his humanity in the contest, his sorrow

for its issue, and his most excellent character.

Mr. Baron Graham—"
Gentlemen, the court are ac-

tuated by the same feelings, and shall certainly not over-

look the conduct of the young man at the bar when they

give judgment."
Ik vvas sentenced to two months imprisonment in

Newgate.

RIOTS IN LONDON.

Meeting at Spa Fields, a7id shooting of Mr. Piatt.

In consequence of an advertisement which was pla-

carded throughout the metropolis, stating that a meeting
of manufacturers, artisans, &c. would be convened in

these fields, to take into consideration the propriety of

petitioning the prince regent upon the present distressed

state of the country, an immense concourse of people was
on Friday assembled. The meeting was advertised to be

held at 12 o'clock, for 1
;
but long previous to that hour

crowds were seen to flock from all parts to attend it.

At about half-past twelve, a hackney coach, containing
four j)ersons, was seen to drive into the fields, pelted with

dirt and mud by the mob. Upon its arrival in the midst
of the croud,

^Ir. Parkcs addressed them from the window, and re-

quested them to be tranquil. He then mounted upon
the roof, and harangued the surrounding multitude till
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about 1 o'clock, when Mr. Hunt made his appearance,
and was conducted amidst loud acclamations to a coach,
on the roof of which, after the example of his predecessor,
he mounted, and addressed a few sentences to the popu-
lace. Feeling, however, some inducement to occupy a

more advantageous station, he soon abandoned this post,

and gratified the committee-men with his presence in the

ale-house, to which his approach was preceded by a

three-coloured flag,
and a cap hoisted on a pole. Here

ne commenced his harangue from one of the windows of

the front room, and after declaiming in his usual mannei
about the corruption of the government and the distresses

of the country, concluded by moving his resolutions
; one

of which was, that the assembly should meet again on
the Monday fortnight following, in order to hear the

prince regent's answer to the petition.

Hand-bills were afterwards diligently distributed, and
a large concourse of })eople accordingly took place on the

2d December, and is supposed to have consisted of at

least 10,000 persons.
The Merlin's Cave (the public-house from which the

meeting was formerly addressed) was surrounded by 12

o'clock with a great assemblage, that crowned the height
before the door, and various detached parties spread over

the fields, ready to fall into the general current directed

to tlie quarter where Mr. Hunt was expected to make
his ap})earance. As a prelude to the scene that fol-

lowed, a coal waggon, filled with persons of mean ap-

pearance, was stationed, siiortly after 1£! o'clock, at that

part of the Spafields next the House of Correction. The

waggon had two tri-coloured flags borne
l)y

its company :

on one was inscribed, in large letters, the following in-

flammatory sentences :

" The brave Soldiers are our
"

Brothers, treat them kindly."
On the other were these words :

" Nature
"I

Feeds the Hungry,
" Truth

(
Protects the ()pj)rcssed

and t and
"
Justice J Punishes Crimes."'
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Sotiic person addressed the populace from the waggon.

About one o'clock the body of the persons in front of

Merlin's Cave, had increased to at least twenty thousand ;

and about that time, Mr. Hunt, the grand mover, made

his appearance, seated in his gig drawn in tandem by a

grey horse and a bay leader. He was alone, muffled in a

coachman's box coat, and a pair of pistols were stuck in

holsters within the gig. His reception, of course, was

tumultuous. A servant walked by his leader, and the gig

moved slowly through the people to the door of the Mer-

lin's Cave public house, where a person said to be Dyall,
and otliers, who promoted the meeting, waited his com-

in<T. Mr. W. Clark, the chairman of the last meeting,
was immediately called to the same office on this occa-

sion, and exhorted the meeting to commit no riots, as

spies and informers were among them.

Mr. Hunt then came forward amid the most tumultu-

ous applause, and addressing the crowd by the usual

title of
"

Friends and fellow-countrymen," exhorted them

in the usual joke to keep silence, by holding their tongues,
and not by calling out silence. He then harangued them

as before for a considerable time, and in the course of his

speech read his correspondence with lord Sidmouth, on

the subject of the late petition. The meeting as usual

was not guilty of any unlawful proceedings, but became
an opportunity to the thieves, the ruffians, and the de-

luded, to take advantage of. Those actually engaged in

the excesses, about 200 in number, separated from it

about or a little before the arrival of the orator, and pro-
ceeded in a tumultuous manner through the streets of

the metropolis.
The public business of the Mansion-house was on the

point of conniiencing, when the lord mayor received in-

formation of this riotous party having separated from the

meeting at Spafields, and advanced towards the city.
\\\> lordship immediately left the Mansion-house and
went to Guildhall, where he vvas joined by several ma-

gistrates and a large party of police. The first direction

he took was towards Snowhill, at which place he was in-

f(jrnic'd the rioters were assembled
;
but tiiey had passed
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farther into the city before his lordship arrived there.

On reaching Skinner-street, one of the body advancing
before the rest entered the shop of Mr. Beckwith, the

gun-smith, calling out
"
Arms, arms!" A gentleman

who happened to be in the shop, named Piatt, affably

attempting to remonstrate, said,
"
My friend, you are

mistaken ;
this is not the place for arms." The ruffian

instantly drew forth a pistol, and lodged the contents of

it in the hip or groin of Mr. Piatt, but the wound was

happily not mortal. Three other fellows who were by
tills time entering the shop, suspecting by the report that

tiieir leader was shot, turned round and fled in haste.

The shop-door was instantly closed upon the assassin,

whom Mr. Beckwith's shopman with great spirit seized,

and hurried into the back shop, where he was given in

charge to a constable, who negligently permitted the pri-

soner to go up stairs. The latter instantly sj)rung to the

window, threw up the sash, waved his handkerchief, and

addressing the mob, assured them that they had nothing
to fear, as there were but few persons in the house, and

he miglit easily be rescued. Hereupon the mob attacked

the house, and, besides committing various ravages, car-

ried off the prisoner. On their departure tiiey also

plundered the shop of a quantity of guns, pistols, &c.

Fortunately a number of fire-arms were deposited out of

sight, which they did not find. Tliese afterwards were

safely lodged in Newgate. The ruffians, thus armed,

pursued their course into the city, with the view, it was

apprehended, of attacking the Bank. As they proceeded

along Cheapsidc, they loaded and discharged their pieces,
and displayed various menacing gestures, as if to intimi-

date the spectators. Having arrived at the Ilo^al Ex-

change, they entered that building in marching order.

Here they were met by the lord mayor, alderman sir

James Shaw, and a strong party of the police under his

lordship's orders. As soon as the greatest part of the

rioters had passed through the north side, directions were

given to close all the gates leading out of the I'Achange,

by which niean.^ three n)en with ai'nis, having on them
the name of J>eck\Nith, were taken iuio cualudv. Sir
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James Shaw, seized the man with the colours, and one

of the guns.
The remainder of tlie insurgents became exceedingly

furious on learning the capture of their comrades and

their banners
;
and not being able to force the Exchange-

gates, they raised eacli other upon their shoulders, and

fired over the top of the gates at the lord mayor and his

party, whilst others fired under the gates. A fresh force,

however, arriving to his lordship's aid, the ruffians de-

parted, taking the direction of the Minories, wtiere they
entered the sliops of Mr. Brander and Mr. Ray, gun-
smiths. From the former they took a quantity of arms,
and from the latter they seized not only guns and pistols,

but we understand also plate to a considerable amount.

Tliey also took from the premises of Mr. Ray two small

brass field-pieces on wheels, one of which was afterwards

seized and lodged in the Mansion-house. They entirely

destroyed all the windows and window-frames in the

house of both these tradesmen. Happily the plunderers
did not look into a storehouse belonging to Mr. Brander,
which contained at least 3,000 stand of arms. A party
of horse was afterwards stationed in the Minories to pro-
tect the arms and valuable shops in that quarter. Many
of the gun-makers in the eastern part of the town sent

their arms to the Tower for protection, where, it is said,

they were refused admission. All the prisons in and
round the metropolis were put into a state of defence,
and had some of the military stationed within for pro-
tection.

The city had been w-ell provided with soldiers, both

horse and foot, previous to the meeting : the horse pa-
raded all parts of the metropolis during the evening and
the night, to preserve order,

'J he Bank and East India House were provided with

sufficient force to repel any attack, and the City Militia

kept watch in the Royal Exchange. The inns of court

had their gates closed, and tlie shops in almost all the

principal streets of the city were shut.

In consecjuence of the recommendation of the lord

mayor, the respectable inhabitants of the several wards
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pressed forward to be sworn in as special constables
;
and

in Candlewick Ward alone more than one half of the

householders were enrolled in less than an hour. It is

upposed tliat several thousands were upon the whole

worn in, -dud among others, the members of Lloyd's
and the Stock Exchange.
Two of the ruffians who were seized, were taken up to

jhc connniltee-room at Lloyd's; the first was a shoe-

maker, named Hooper, and the second, a sailor, named
Cashman. They were both taken with arms in their

possession ;
one of them had his pistol loaded. The

sailor said, on being questioned by the city marshal,
that he had but one life to lose, and he did not care

;
he

had no work, could get none, and could not starve.

Being asked where his parish was, he said he was born

at sea, and had no parish. Hooper would not answer any

question put to him
;
he would only say his name was

John Hooper.
Another portion of the mob from Spafields, after in-

dulging themselves for an hour or two, proceeded by the

way of St. Ciiles's, and down Catherine-street, into the

Strand, making pretty free wherever it suited their pur-

pose. Holywell-street, St. Clement's, seemed particu-

larly to invite them. Their chief object of attack there,

about seven o'clock, was the Dog tavern. Tiiey broke

almost all the front windows, and carried otf tlie whole of

the ex[)osed larder. Next they assailed the premises of

an eldoily man, a Mr. Gilbert, who sells a variety of

clothing articles. Frou) his shop, after smashing a few

panes, they took dill'erent articles of wearing apparel.

Thence, in the same narrow street, they j)ruceeded to a

piece broker's, of the L^raelitish name of Levi, where

they helped themselves to whatever his second-hand as-

sortment afforded them (jf great coats and under coats,

wair^tcoats, and other convenient articles of dress. J'here

were .str(;ng symptoms of the disposition of the misled

m(;b about Lambeth and the adjacent roads at four

o'clock
;

hilt tlie.^c manifestations of a spirit of rioting
\\('re happilv checked by the march of a h(j(lv (»f the

military over Westminster Bridi^e into St. (.'corge's
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Fields, wliich consisted of a detachment of foot guards

and of dragoons, followed up by more foot guards and

artillerymen, all with bayonets fixed and swords drawn.

Tiie cfiect of this w as to cause the would-be depredators

to skulk into lanes and corners, and mutter the discon

tent wliich they were afraid openly to avow.

These disgraceful scenes being happily ended, the

next subject of importance was to bring the rioters to

justice, and a great degree of anxiety was manifested on

Tuesday morning, at the ]\Iansion-house, in expectation

that a public examination would take place upon the

cases of Hooper, Cashman, and Caston, who were seized

on Monday, at tl)e Royal Exchange. It appeared that

one was a shoemaker, and the other two sailors. Hooper,
who was the person seized with the colours in his hand,

was the treasurer of the Spafields meeting.
The lord mayor being of opinion that some clue might

be discovered into the whole system, determined on a

private examination as the most likely means to accom-

j)lish such an object. The prisoners were accordingly
removed from the justice-room into another apartment,
but nothing of importance transpired. They all acknow-

ledged that they were concerned in the disturbance, and
bore arms, which were given to them by persons of whom

they knew nothing; but denied that they had any inten-

tion of doing mischief. The officer in whose custody the

prisoners were detained, from one o'clock in the day till

seven in the evening, states, that he put a question to

Hooj)cr, intended to ascertain why he went into the
city,

tuul why he carried the two pistols which were seized

upon his jKM'son. The pistols were loaded with shot, and
(lid not ap})ear to have been discharged at any time in the
course of the preceding day. The prisoner stated, in re-

})ly,
that his object, and he believed that of the rioters

generally, was to comj)el the lord mayor to accompany
them tor the purpose of ascertaining why no answer was
returned to their petition. The pistols, he stated, were

given to him by some person at Spafields, and he took
tliem in the expectation that the soldiers might be called

out, and might possibly fire at them, in which case he
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acknowledged it was his intention to have returned the

fire in self-defence.

Mr. Beckwith, and some other individuals whose evi-

dence is calculated to throw a light on the subject, were

in attendance.

Richard Gambell, who is about seventeen years of age,
was brought up by Goff, the officer, who said that he had

stopped liim in Queen-street, in the Borough, about two

o'clock on Monday last, with a gun in his hand, his face

being then blackened over, as the officer supposed for the

purpose of disguise. On perceiving Goft" approach, he

attempted to discharge the gun, but it missed fire. The

gun upon being examined was found charged with gun-

powder only. The name of Beckwilh appeared on ihc

gun, and the prisoner was walking in the direction from

Blackfriars. On being asked by the officer where he had

got the gun, he answered in Skinner-street, where he

picked it up.
The lord mayor here observed, that the prisoner re-

sen)bled one of the men who had fired at him while in

the Exchange, though he could not positively say he was
the same person.

Thursday, in consequence of the secretary of state hav-

ing sent for the lord mayor to advise with him on the

subject of the insurgents who are now in custody, his

lordship did not arrive at the INlansion-house until after

two, when he entered into a private examination of the

case of Hooper, charged with being connected with the

Watsons, and being present at the time Mr. Piatt was

shot. At about a quarter after three his lordship entered

the justice-room, and proceeded to the public examina-

tion of Cashman.

Fogg, the marshalman, said, that he saw the prisoner
witli a fowling-piece in his hand, at the very moment sir

James Shaw secured the man who held the flag. The
witness struck the prisoner on the arm, and the fowling-

piece fell to the ground : there was no bayonet on the

gun, and the distance between him who held it and the

person who was waving the colours was about 30 teet.

The scene of this action was the Royal Exchange.
Vol. IV. Z TS
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Cashman, who said he was anxious to s[)eak in justifi-

cation of himself, declared tiiat the gun had been given to

him at the corner of St. Paul's, while he was talking to

the street-sweeper. There were, he said, two other men'

present and a woman, all of whom saw the transaction.

The person who put the arms into his possession was not

known to him, and he should find it difficult to recognize
him amongst the great variety of persons who were fur-

nished with weapons of the same description.

The fovviing-[)iece, which had the name of
"
Twig"

upon it, was produced. The marshalman deposed that

it was primed and loaded with powder and small shot at

the time the prisoner was apprehended.

Cashman, in further explanation, said he was not in

Spafields, or in any other fields, on the day of the dis-

turbance
;
and denied that he knew the direction in whicli

Skinner-street was. In answer to a question from the

lord mayor, he said he had not worn a cockade in his hat

on Monday.
Mr. Griffin, of Skinner-street, deposed, .that after Mr.

Piatt was wounded he went to Mr. Beckwith's house,
where he learned that the person who had fired the shot

and been apprehended, was rescued by the mob. The
witness asked the crowds who were assembled about the

house what they wanted
;
assured them that I\Ir. Beck-

with was not at home, and that the person who had been
seized was then at liberty. As he uttered the last words,
Cashman called out to the crowds,

"
follow me," and

ran into the sho[) followed by a multitude. Cashman
took the witness by the collar

;
the latter struggled to get

loose, and at laiit succeeded in disen";a"in"; himself.

Cashman, upon seeing iiim so provided, drew out a

\)istol,
and said,

" Two can play at that game." At this

period of the disturbance, Mr. Piatt was lying in bed up
stairs. The witness went to him, and remained with

him for some time. He added, that Mr. Beckwith's

boy and several other persons were present at the transac-

tion, and he had no doubt but the prisoner would be
ideniified by many.

Cashman having been asked by the lord mayor what
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he had to say, answered by a general denial of the lead-

ing circumstances. He admitted that he joined the mob,
but not until they had passed the end of St. Paul's

Church-yard ;
and declared that his conduct while he was

in the crowd was inoffensive in every respect. The cause,

he said, of his being in the streets on Monday was hu-

manity, which compelled him to be the bearer of a letter

from a messmate in the hospital to admiral Martin
;

at

whose house, in the Admiralty, he had called, from which

he was directed to the admiral's office, Somerset-house.

He said he delivered the letter to a gentleman who
wore spectacles, but could not tell at what hour he had

done so.

Cartwright, the marshalman, said, that Cashman told

him as his reason for going out that day, that he had

applied both to the lord mayor and the admiralty for re-

lief in vain, and was determined to kill or be killed. Re-

manded.
Carter was next put to the bar, also charged with being -

one of the rioters. The witnesses were not present

against him, owing to the late hour of the day ;
but the

lord mayor said, that the {)risoner confessed to him, in

his private examination, that he had taken a spell at hold-

i[ig the colours, and had them taken from him because

he held them too clumsily, and could not furl them. He
alto owned that he had been at the Spaliclds meeting.

Several witnesses apj^eared on behalf of the prisoner,
to give him a good character, but lie was remanded for

further exaniination.

The lord mayor then adjourned to his private room,
for the purpose of examining Preston. On the following
^V ednesday the prisoners were again publicly examined
betorc his lordshi[), and after the dismissal of two or

three persons who were questioned ujwn the subject of

fire-arms \\ hich they had in their possession soon after the

disturbances in the city, but which there was no evidence

they had obtained in any other manner than by accident,

the prisoners were brought to the bar separately.

Previously to the connnencement of tiie mvestigation,
a gentleman named Thomas Wallace, stated to the lord
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mayor, that lie saw in Cornhill, near the Exchange, on the

day of the riots, a man who appeared to be a leading

character amongst tlie multitude, bearing a tri-coloured

standard, and brandisliing it about. ]\Ir. Wallace seized

hi:n just as lie ran over to the Exchange, and began to be

active in encouraging the mob to point their muskets at

the Exchan'^e : an officer at that moment came up to his

assistance.

Leadl)etter here observed, that he was the person who

collared the standard-bearer when Mr. Wallace held

him. lie begged that the offender should be given up
to him, but Ajr, Wallace refused to do so, declaring
that he would not let him out of his hands upon any
account. The marshalman, under the impression that

the standard-bearer was sufficiently secured, went into

the Exchange in order to assist the lord mayor in his

exertions.

i\Ir. Wallace said, that no blame was imputable to

the marshalman; that the standard-bearer slipped out of

his (the witness's) hands when the riot became most for-

midable, when muskets were presented at the Exchange,
and there was a general cry of

"
They'll fire." The

witness had a strong recollection of the standard-bearer,
ulio was very young and slight. The crowd were then

gathering round him, and seemed inclined to use the

most fatal violence for the rescue of their leader.

A bov, named Walter A^incent, son-in-law to a man
named Breacher, wlio is known to the officers as a very
turbulent fellow, was charged by a pawnbroker, named

Saddler, witli having offered at his shop a pistol as a

pledize.

'ihe boy's mother appeared, and said that her husband

brought the pi.stol to her lodgings on Saturday morning,
wliere, after some quarrelsome expressions, he threw it

upon the table, and desired her to send it to the pawn-
broker's if she wanted any thing to eat. Her neces-
sities compelled her to do so and the messenger was
her son.

The lord mayor said the state of the case was very
awk\^ ard as ujxjn the apprehension of Breacher, his wife
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and son were the evidence to be brought against him.—
Vincent was remanded.

Gam bell was then put to the bar.

John Curtis stated, that he saw Gambell at the ex-

change, in Threadneedle-street, amongst the mob, but

without fire-arms.

Abraham Samuels stated, that Gambell had a gun on

the riot day, near the Mansion-house, and that upon

being questioned as to the place where he obtained it,

he said he got it where he might have had as many
more as he pleased. The witness saw him approach the

exchange with the gun, which was double barrelled, and

with which he seemed to be very busy. He was near

the lord mayor at the time, and made a rush at the door

of the Exchange, when the witness took hold of him.

The comrades of Gambell were, however, too many to

be resisted by an individual, and a rescue was made.

Goff, the ofiicer, apprehended Gambell in the Borough,
on the riot day, when he had a musket in his possession.

The musket was produced, and identified by Mr.

Beckwith, who said it was in tiie window of his shop at

eleven o'clock on that day.
Carter was next examined.

Mr. James Prince, who resides in Mincing-lane, said,

that at half-past one o'clock on the riot day he saw

Carter opposite the Bank of England, with his bosom

open, and to all appearance in a state of intoxication.

The witness was induced to call an officer in consequence
of the inflammatory language used by Carter, who cried

out frequently,
" D—m my b—y eyes, you may as avcH

shoot me as starve me ! Now is your time, Britons
;

now is the time, my boys!' Carter swaggered about

very much after this : there were crowds of j)eoplc about

him, but he had no artns, Tlie witness put hini into the

hands of John Brady, an officer.

Mr. James Ewart, who was with ]Mr. Prince durinii

this traii?aclion, confirmed the evidence given by lliat

gentleman.
John Brady saw Carter under the uhove-menlioncd

circumstances, and thought him eillier drunk or mad.
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When the two hist witnesses gave Carter into his custody,
a crowd came down upon him, but he (Brady) presented

a pistol at them, aiul swore that he would blow the

brains out of any man who would attempt a rescue.

Carter went (juietly along with him. Nothing was

found upon his person.
Carter said he was very much in liquor on the day of

his apprehension, but had no thought of joining in any
disturbance.

U'he lord mayor reminded him that he had, at one of

the private examinations, confessed having carried the

flag.

Some respectable persons gave a high character of

Carter, and nientioned that drink had the etfect of making
him dehrious.—One of them said that Carter was born

when his mother was out of her senses, as a testimony of

what was to be expected from him upon any occasion

of intemperate living.

The lord mayor asked Carter whether he had not been

before him upon some former complaint ?

Carter declared that he never had
;
but said, that he

was lodged in the Compter one night in consequence of

the wretched state in which he was from the immoderate
use of liquor.

Mr. Teague said, the account given by Carter, as to

his drunkenness, was true.

Tiic lord mayor observed, that the character of Carter,
and the circumstances just mentioned, might operate to

his advantage in another place.
Richard Simmons a black man, was then put to the

bar.

Mr. John Hall of the Circus, in the Minories, said,

that he went amongst the rioters on the day of their exer-

tions. He looked about for some one to act with him
in preventing tlie work that was going forward, but no
one would act. The Minories was one scene of tre-

mendous confusion. Simmons was in the midst of the

crowd, and brandishing a sword, wliich he knew very well
how to handle. There was another person in the crowd,
wlio gave the signal for breaking open Mr. Hewson's
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door. The witness would know him at once, for he

marked the activity with which lie was employed in the

moh. Witness took three blunderbusses and a sabre

from the rioters, and was of opinion, that if he had re-

ceived any assistance he could have taken half the mul-

titude.

Simmons here said, that he was passing through the

I\Iinories for the purpose of going to Spafields, and was

met by a boy who had a sword, which he offered to him,

telling him at the same time that if he did not take it he

would be killed by the soldiers, who were galloping

through the streets. Simmons said on this account he

took tlie sword, but soon after gave it up to a soldier, who
rode up to him, and told him if he did not lay down his

arms he should be killed.

In answer to several questions put by the lord mayor,
Simmons said, that he was going to Spafields because

every one was going there
;

that he was not at the meet-

ing on the riot day, but that he had been at that which

Mas licki before in the same ])lace ;
that he wanted to

hear the news about what they were going to do, whether

they were going to send him and his comrades in distress

home, and also to hear the speech of JNIr. Hunt in their

favour.

The lord mayor here observed, that he had positive
information that it was the intention of those who left

Sj)alields, and advanced into the city in so menacing a

body, to j)rocure all the arms they could, and supply those

who remained in the place of meelin<f with the irreatest

dispatch, in order to carry into execution j)lans of the

most formidable nature.

Mr. Hall proceeded in his evidence. Simmons had
the sword in his possession before Mr. lleuson's door

was broken open. Mr. Hewson occupied the apartment
above Mr. Uae's in the Minories, and the time at which

that antl other iiouses were broken oj)en and strij)ped

was between two and half-j)ast two. Simmons (hd

nothing while the witness was present but branchsfi his

sword.

Mr. V. (i. Dowling stated, that he was in the Minories
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subsequently to the breaking open of Mr. Rae's house,

and that he saw the riotous conduct of several persons In

the mob, amongst whom was Simmons.

Solomon ilart said he saw tiie prisoner near the Man-

sion-house on the not-day with a nmsket, and that lie

appeared very active.

Simmons liere said, that Hart had declared a false-

hood, in consequence of his (Simmons) having refused to

accept of the witnesses assistance in procuring a ship for

him.

Hart said he could not be mistaken in the person of

the man. He took no further notice of him at that time,

than that of observing to hirn, that he knew how to

handle a musket well : but having heard that a black

man had been very riotous, and was wanted by the lord

mayor, it occurred to him that Simmons was the man.
In answer to a question from the lord mayor, Sim-

mons said he did not recollect a tall mulatto with large
whiskers.

Cashman was put to the bar.

Mr. Griffin said that he believed Cashman to be the

person who entered Mr. Beckwith's shop, and laid hold

of him under the impression, he supposed, that he was
the master of the house. A man, whom he believed to

be Watson, jun. followed Cashman, who, upon entering
the shop, drew a pistol from underneath his coat.

John Roberts, apprentice to Mr. Beckwith, deposed
that he saw Mr. Piatt shot

;
that the man who shot him

was young, and of a small stature, and that upon going
into the shop he cried out,

"
Arms, arms." Mr. Piatt

said,
" For God's sake send for a surgeon, I am.wounded ;

upon which, the person who fired the pistol said, "I am
a surgeon," and laid down the pistol. Witness took up
the pistol. While this transaction was taking place there

were about six [)ersons in the shop : they retreated, but
soon returned with a great mob, who entered the shop.
Cashman was at the head of the crowd. He went

through the premises, opened the drawers, and examined

every thing : but the witness did not know whether he
took any property away. Cashman was about to take
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awav a quantity of steel charges, but the witness havint*

told him they could be of no use to them, he laid them
aside. M'itness saw him in the counting-house witt

muskets on his shoulders.

The lord mayor desired that the circumstance relatin»

to Mr. Piatt should not be repeated in the depositions.
Edward Hone, foreman to Air. Beckvvith, saw a sailor

very active in carrying out muskets, but could not swear
that Cashman was the person.

Mr. Lidyard, of Newgate-street, was in Mr. Beck-
with's house at the time of the riot in Skinner-street.

Cashman was the second man that collared Mr. Griffin,

The witness went to rescue Mr. Griffin, who said to the

mob, from a prudent motive, that he was one of them,
and that he knew nothing of the matter. Mr. Griffin

said to the witness, that he had got three pairs of hand-

cuffs, which he liopcd to use with some of the incen-

diaries. Witness found it necessary to fire at the mob,
one of whom was wounded in the shoulder by the dis-

charge. The wounded man dropped, but was taken up
by his comrades.

Fagg, the marshalman, a{)prehended Cashman at the

Exchange, where he appeared with a gun on his shoulder.

The lord mayor recollected Cashman in the crowd.

Cashman said, it was his intention to join the mob
that morning, because lie was starving. Jle had tried

evcrv thing : ^^as sent from police-office to police-office,

without receiving relief: the presrrvation of his life, ana
not ii(jt was his unn.

Hooper was put to the bar.

Mr. .J(;hn Ilodgcns, of Paternoster-row. seized him in

the act (jf stooping, near the north-east gate of the Kx'

change. He expressed u wisli to Sj)eak with the lord

mavor, and the witness brought him under thepia/za,

having lir^t taken a brace of pistols from underneath ids

coat: thev were primed and loaded; the one contained

Jilug->,
the other a bullet.

Preston was next brou<iht to the i)ar. He advanced

with great boldness and intrepidity, and seemed m much
l)elter h{ alth than when at Spatlelds.

Vui. IV. A a *7H
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Mr. Kiiiiiers'.cy dcposeii, tliat he saw prisoner in

the Minorirs, on tlic day of the riots, in the loidst of the

luoh. \\c saw him thrice, and reuienibered his features

with the greatest (Hstinctness. The mob in which he

was was siioutinu; and hooting at the Life-guards. This

witness was proceechng witli his evidence, when the

prisoner, apparently more anxious to make a speecli than

a confession, interrupted liim by saying, that he acknow-

ledgfd eveiv thing now charged against him, and would

anticipate every thing that could in truth be subsequently
stated. He began by complimenting the lord mayor on

the meritoriousness of his conduct, and thanking him for

the indulgence with which he had been treated by him.

He would enter into no defence of himself—he relied

on tlic purity of his motives, and the rectitude of liis

actions. He acknowledged he was in the Minories on

the Monday of the riots, and had no doubt he was seen

there by the genUeman who deposed to that effect
;
but

he\\-;snot there for anv end that deserved blame, or jus-
tified suspicion : business drew him to that quarter: and
he had the gratihcation, while there, of discharging one
of the most important duties of a citizen: he saw two

misguided mvn with arms in their hands, who might
have become the victims of the military force : he took

the weapons from them, threw them away, and thus

saved the men, at whose escape he rejoiced. It was no
unconunon thing for him to be in the JMinories, inde-

pendent of the interest excited by what was going for-

ward at that time, as he had relations there, had lived

there himself, and had there earned many thousand

pounds.
The lord mayor, after this speech, reminded the

prisoner, that it was in evidence against him, that he
not only was in the IMinories with the mob, but in the

waggon, at Spafields along with its acknowledged leaders.

Air. Bradford, who saw him there, deposed to this fact.

Preston did not dispute or deny this evidence. He
was secretary to the committee that managed the business
of the Spafields meeting. If his conduct while acting in
that capacity was a crime, it was a crime which he would
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be proud to commit again. Though freed to-morrow
from the charges now preferred against him, he would
never hold his tongue or alter the line of his behaviour

till the grievances of his country were redressed. His

duty, however, he would execute temperately and con-

stitutionally, as he had hitherto done. There was no

plot to disturb the public peace
—there was no conspiracy

but in the imaginations of those whose guilty consciences

accused them of destroying the liberties or fattening on

the spoils of their country. Pie acknowledged he was in

the uaggon from which the pretended conspirators de-

scended
;

but he was there exerdng his influence to })re-

vent riot, and giving his advice to behave orderly and

peaceably. This was likewise the wish and the endea-

vour of that great and good man, tliat patriotic and

worthy character Mr. Hunt, who, he was sure, had no

knowledge of w hut was going forward in the city at the

time he was addressing his countrymen in Spafields.
That urcat man \vas exerting all his endeavours to re-

store the rights and to I'educe the cHstresses of his country— to reform j)ublic abuses, and to \\eakf:n the influence

of tho?e wlio destroyed the constitution of their country,
and degraded the loyal dignity.

Here the pii^oner was asked if he was in the room at

iSj)aliel(N when Mr. Hunt was bjieaking, and what were

the topies of di.-cu.-.'^ion. He answered, he uas in the

,(;oni one part oi the day, l)Ut there was such a crowd
and coiilu^iioii tliat he di(.l not know, or could not recollect,

^luit wa> going loi ward.

Mr. Kir.ner.-ltv rq;tated his deposition that he saw

i'n -\^/A aiiKjnu lh( iiKjlj in tlie Minories, uliile they were

Jiouliiiu and in-iilliii- ihe liie-guards. JJeing asked by
the [ui-oiiei", in what (he^s he was at the lime ; the wit-

nc--- stated the niai'k> ot idenlification, and it became
nc(.{ --ai'v lor the pi is(;ner to aec(Jiiiit tor his inoii\es tor

aj.jK ai iii'i ill the Miii(;ries so soon alter hi> being in

<:'.;;ii|:
..- . \'. iUi iIk; w aLm(jn-oral(/i ^ in Spaticlds. '1 lie

lea-u;) \\\\\ lie 1' 11 the first scene oi action was, that he

lieaid til' le was nii>ehiet going (jn in the city, and, as

ins utleiidau'-e wua not rcfjuired at .Spaheids, he v\ent to
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ram its extent, which lie heard was more alarmbg than

it afterwards jjioved to l)c.

The lord inavor told him he had only one thing more

to ask him, and he would hear his confession on that

}H)int, if he chose to make it voluntarily. It was in

evidence before him, that he (die prisoner) M-as in the

waaiion at S})atlelds
— that he was seen passing Cheap-

side^ that he joined the mob there—that he walked with

\t past the Mansion-house—and that he was with it when

committing acts of violence in the JNIinories. He would

now ask m liat he had to say about the colours and the

cockades used on the occasion ?

The prisoner answered, that there were many of these

colours made, that he conceived there was no harm in

them, that they were made under the inspection of the

committee, that he had got several yards of ribband in a

present, which he had used for making cockades, thinking
it quite innocent. M ith regard to his passing Cheapside,
lie was not sure but he might go that way from Newgate-
street as well as by any other road.

The lord mayor remanded the prisoner till Saturday,

telling him that in the mean time he might prepare for

his defence, or call his friends or advisers to his assistance.

The prisoner replied, that he required no defence,

lie had already made up his mind
;

he had only to say,
that he acted conscientiously

—he had no connexion with

bad men. The crime that was perpetrated was done

tlirough intoxication. There was no plot
—no conspi-

racy
—no concealed scheme of treason or bloodshed

All Mas done openly, and all was already known.

M'ilson, a life-guardsman, who was stationed at the

IVIinories, was questioned as to the conduct of Simmons.
'J he witness took the sword which Simmons w^as bran-

ilishing, but before he could do so, he received a blow
fiom him, which cut through his coat and waistcoat.

^^itness struck Simmons with the flat of his sword, upon
which the latter gave up his weapon.
The pistols found upon Hooper were produced ;

and
\\ illiam Mills, shopman to Mr. linker, Holborn, stated,
that he sold them on Saturday week, to a person who
said his name was Watson.
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Hooper said Watson gave the pistols to hiin or the

Sunday previous to the meeting. He judged they were

loaded, but did not try, and never fired them.

AVillitim Mills said, that the person who bought the

pistols returned in an hour and a half and purchased
another brace. The witness identified the pistol found

upon \Vatson senior as one of them
;
and that found in

IMr, Beckwith's shop, and with which ]Mr. Piatt was

wounded, as the other. He traced the notes given in

payment fur them with the name of Watson on them,
nhich the witness had himself written.

Hooj)er said he received the pistols at No. 9, Gray-
stock-phice, fron] young Watson: Preston was present
at the time. The prisoner here gave an inconsistent ac-

count ot the manner in which he became possessed of the

pistols. He denied tlmt M'alson said a word to him
about them, or oll'ered them to Iniu, but mentioned that

he undei'btoud lie was to take the pistols into his pos
session.

M'illiam (iunncll and Tij(;n;as 'J\rcll, two draymen,
were then called, and put to the bar.

i\Ir. Ciritlin— I'iie first man that broke the windows
of Mr. Beckwith's shop was certainly a drayman : but I

fear it is not possible for me to recollect either of the

parties now at the bar.

[Here the lord mayor ordered the prisoners each to

put on his hat, when the last witness continued]
—•

'J he man who broke the w indows had, 1 think, smaller

features than the prisoners; but the shortest })risoner of

the two (Ciunnell) I certainly saw in Skinner-street.

John Wilson— I am a i)rivate in the first regiment of

lile guards, and \vas in the Minoi ies on the day of the

riots, where I saw a man \ery active in the mob. I

cannot say he was a dravman, but he wielded a weaj)on
like an axe very dexterously, and made a cut at nw
arm.

'J'he lord mayor— Tiie shorter man (Gunnell) 1 saw

myself, but who can sjjcak to 'J'yrtll
r

Brand, the marshalman- 'J he j)iison(.r, my lord, was

pointed out to me ab one of the rioters, and when 1 went
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to take liiin into custody, lie said he knew he wm
uaiUcd.

[At tliis period of the investigation the lord mayor
was summoned to attend a Court of Liejtenancy at

Cuildliall, from which he did not return for two hours,

when the examination was resumed.]
I\Ir. Ilirnish—I was passing Skinner-street the day of

the riots, and saw the mob turning towards the house of

Mr. Beckwith
; they had a tlag flying, and I saw a dray-

man advance to the shop, and with the butt-end of a

musket break in the windows. The piece with which he

did it was very large and heavy.
E. Hone, the foreman to Mr. Beckwith, confirmed

tiie testimony of tlie last gentleman, as to the outrage

upon the shop being first committed by a drayman.
The lord mayor

—Can you, Tyrell, bring evidence as

to where you were on the day of the riots ?

Prisoner—I can, my lord, I was in Spafields on that

day for about half an hour, and then went to a public-
house. I afterwards went to another public-house where
I remained until four o'clock. A person named Gossett

was with me.

The lord mayor
—Then let the individual you men

tion be brought forward on Thursday. The case against

you is slight, and I shall not detain you longer than I

can help. He was discharged the following Thursday.
^Ir. Harmcr, the solicitor, addressed the court on be-

half of Caitcr, and stated that several friends were in

attendance to give him a character.

'i he lord mayor-
—The fullest consideration up to the

j)rtsent lime has been given to the diii'erent cases, and
the best opinion taken which could be obtained. The
rebult of these are, that the prisoners could all be in-

dicted for the telony in
breaking the house of Mr. Beck-

wiih, and pluijdering it of arms, &c. The city solicitor

(ices not wibh to decide loo
rai;idly, and though all may

be commilled for t!ie offence stated, there are of course
shade.-, of distinction in the guilt of the parties.

Mr. Hobler— Independent of the breaking and enter-

mg, there are two merctianti clerks Mho can prove that
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Carter v\-d.s engaged with the mob, and that lie uttered

certain violent expressions. He confessed himself, too,

having
" had a s{)ell

at (carried) the colours.

The city solicitor—Besides tl)is confession, he was

seen with an outrageous mob, and lieard to exclaim to

them,
" Now is the time."

Mr. Ilarmer—The prisoner was in a state of intoxi-

cation.

The city solicitor—That cannot excuse his guiit;

tlie throats of jieople are not to be cut by a (hiinkcn

rabble; neither is it ncccssarv to shew that a man is

himself actually committing a bad act, in oidei" to make
him an accessary.

I\Ir. Prince—-Wheii I saw the jnisoner near the Ex-

change, the mob had ])assed l)y,
and he api)earcd to be

left as a strasiller behind.

Uhe lord mavor— It can do no injury to tlic party to

adjourn the consideration ot his case, in orcU^- to take

the best possiijle view of it
;
k t the jirisoner, therefore,

be reniandcd tor Monday next.

Richard Cramble was next juit to the bar, and ad-

dressed by the hnd mayor, ^^ho said that tliere was a

strong case against him, but he had not decided upon

committing him at present for trial. His lordship or-

dered him to be remanded until ^londay next.

l^reston, Cash.man, Ilooper, and Carter, were also

again i)rought uj), hut nothing new occurred in their ex-

amination, and they \\ere all I'cmanded.

'J'iie lord mayor ordered all tlie witnesses to be in

attendance on the luUov. ing Monday, ^lien the prisoners
were aiiaiu hrouiiht up, and underwent their final exa-

minati(jn, with the exception of (runnell, the dravman.
Carter v.as first put to the bar. 'Jhe lord mav(jr told

him that the account of his conduct given by sexcial re-

spcclahlc l)(r^ou^, together with the evidence that he had

niA attempted to f()llow the mob to further bceues of riot,

operatic! .^ostion^lv iu iiis favour, as to pi-e\(iit any fur-

ther punihiimeut. In the hoj)e that what he had already
Kutlered wcjiild he a warning to hiu), his lurd.^hiji oulered

him to be; discharged.
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Casliman was brought up, and the evidence against

him having been read, he was asked whether he had any-

thing to say previously to his coinmitment.

Cashman said, he had nothing to add to his former

account. He declared his innocence as to an intention

of mischief to any human being : admitted that he had

handled a musket; but asserted that he had found it:

pleaded starvation in excuse for having jcined the mob,
and described the wounds he had got in the service of

his country as a proof that he would not become her

enemy.
The lord mayor said, he dared say the prisoner was a

brave fellow
;
but regretted that it was his duty to com-

mit him for a very heinous offence.

Cashman was then fully committed to take his trial

for stealing; fire-arms from the dwelling house of Mr.
lieckwith.

Upon being informed by the lord mayor that he was

committed, Cashman said,
" Thank you, my lord."

Gambell was likewise fully committed to take his

trial upon the charge of having had in his possession a

gun which had been stolen out of i\Ir. Beckwith's shop.
The prisoner also declared his innocence.

The next brought up was Preston.

A solicitor attended for him, and mentioned to the
lord mayor, that having considered Preston a misled and
infatuated person, he had advised him not to say any
more /or himself, as it might tend to his disadvantage.
The lord mayor said he had attentively considered the

case of Preston, and determined that he should take his
trial upon the charge of being concerned in the riots. As
the ofience was a misdemeanour, and bailable, if good
bail were sent in to the city solicitor within 24 hours,
the prisoner should be set at liberty.

Preston said he was not prepared with bail, except it

stepped forward
voluntarily out of the crowd

;
and made

no further observation, than that he still would maintain
his independence by making no application for bail, and
that he telt obliged to the lord mayor for the indulgence
•hewn to him in the course of the examinations.
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Hooper was brought up.
The lord mayor told him, that his case was of a more-

serious nature than Preston's, for he had been in the

midst of tiie rioters willi loaded pistols. He, however,
told him that he might bail the misdemeanour.

Simmons was put to die bar.

'i he lord mayor assured him that he had very narrow Iv

escaped connnitment upon a capital charge, tiiere being
evidence to prove that he had attacked a soldier in the

Minories with a sword, which had no doubt been stolen.

In the general confusion, however, the identity of the

weapon was lost, and he therefore stood charged with the

misdemeanour.

Gunnell, the drayman, was the last examined, and

again remanded.

A sweep, named Wool ridge, knew the prisoner, and

saw him in Skinner-street amongst the riotcis. 'J'he

])risoner was verv active, went into Mr. Beckwith's house,

and, with a double barrelled ^^uu, broke the windows;
after which he tried to liie oh' the piece ihiee or four

times, but it missed fire each tinje. J he witness saw
the prisoner afterwaitls in the INJinories hiing away with

a gun ;
the prisoner had a sn.all bag containing shot,

wiiich he used when he charged the jjiece.

'ihe lord mayor said, that if the evidence just given
could be de{)cnded upon, it would be conclusive

;
but

intimated, that the authority of the witness was very

questionable, and could have veiy little efiect, exccjit
it w as borne out by other evidence.

On Thursday Preston was again brought up, the city
solicit(jr having signified to th.e loid ma\oi' that sufiicient

bail had been otlerttl ior his a()[ieaiance at the next

s( ^>i(jii^, to answer the indictment for misdemeanoui".

Hi'- solicit(;r attended, and gave m the names (jf M;iik

I'iruian, (jt H.O, ()x!oi(l-.-ticei, straw -hat niakei, and

Cliaile.- JYnchcll, of Newgate-stieel, lKj(jt- maker, as the

jicrson^ wlio wck; security. The (jatiis having l^een ad-

inini:-t( led, hi>
l(;i(|,slii|)

hk iitioiK d that I'ic'-lon wa> no

long( |- to con-idt r hiuiselt in ciiurgc oi \\\c ofiii ( r; .

\oi.. l\'. 15 b *7H
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Preston said notliing, but bowed to his lordship, and

left the office with his bail.

Mr. Birman and Mr. Pendrell were bound in the sum
of 50/. each, and Preston entered his own recognizance
of 100/.

The bail, as Preston seemed to expect, was entirely

voluntary, no otlier application having been made than

the pubHc one before-mentioned, which intimated his

determination to maintain his independence throughout
the transaction.

On Tuesday, December 31, Gunnell underwent his

final examination, when Mr. Griflfin again appeared as

evidence against him, and deposed as follows :
— I was

witness to the mob which assembled before Mr. JBeck-

with's on the 2d of December; the prisoner was one of

the foremost among them. He had a broomstick in his

hand, and I am positive that with this he was the first

man who broke the windows of the house. Previous to

this, a man answering the description of Hooper, but I

Aill not say it was he, cried out to the mob,
" Follow me

—go it ;" and as soon as the place was broken, several

persons rushed in, seized the fire-arms, and brought them
out to the mob.
The lord mayor said, that previous to this strong evi-

dence, there was enough to put the prisoner on his trial,

at least for the misdemeanour, and asked him if he had

any thing to say in his defence.

Gunnell— I deny ever having touched the windows of

Mr. Bcckwith, or having used tire-arms. A musket was
certainly given to me by a gentleman in Newgate-street,
but I delivered it up again.

1 he lord mayor
—You do not deny that you carried a

broomstick on the day in question.
Gunnell—No, my lord.

The lord mayor then informed him, that he felt it his

duty to commit him for trial in default of bail
;
and dn-

sned, that if he procured the latter, to give the necessfir}
notice to Mr. Newman in 1,4 hours.
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TRIAL OF THE RIOTERS.

On iVIonday, the 20th of January, Mr. Justice Park,
and ]\Ir. Justice Burrough, accompanied by the lord

mayor and the common Serjeant, took their seats on the

bench; when John Hooper, Richard Gamble, John

Cashman, ^^'illiam Gunnell, and John Carpenter, were

put to the bar to be arraigned before a London jury.

Having severally pleaded Not Guilty, the four last pri-

soners were put aside for a short time, and John Hooper
presented an affidavit

;
on which

Mr. Alley, his counsel, moved to postpone his trial on

the ground of his want of preparation for making the

defence owinii to the shortness of the time between his

coniniitment for capital felony and his trial. He was

origiuuliy committed for a misdemeanour only, and

bailed till the present sessions, when he intended to ap-

pear tuid traverse till the next sessions, which he might
la\s fully do. It was therefore with the greatest surprise
that on I iiursday last he heard an indictment was found

against him for caj)ital felony, and that he was appre-
hended on that charge. He had thus only two or three

days to prej)are his defence, to instruct his solicitor, and
to arrange with his witnesses

;
he was deprived of the

advantages ^hich other persons enjoyed ulien they were

to be tried for 'heir lives
;
he had not the depositions of

witnesses to the crime of which he was accused
;
he had

not the oj)portunity of being confronted with them before

a nuigistrale, or of being able to rebut their evidence by

contiary testimony, if he had any such to produce. The
learned counsel was sure the court would lean to the side

ot UK rev, and would never
ctjiiijiel a ])risoner to enter

into hib (lelence uj)on a chai-ge tliat ail'ected his life under

any diisacUantages which a little delay could remedy.
'Ihe aflidavil was then read by order of Mr. justice
Park. It slated, in general, that the j)ribOuer was com-
mitted tcjr a mibdemeanour, and baileti out; and not

knowing liiat a capital charge was prelLired against him
till 'J hursday bust, lie was not prepared to uieet it, as lie

had not iiad time to instruct his .'volicitor.
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Mr. Ciiirney objected to the application. If he thought
it would answer any good purpose, or any other pur[)ose

but delay, he woiifd have been so far from opposing it,

that he wouki have l)ecn the first to second it; for, next

to the importance of administering justice impartially,

was that of doing satisfactorily, and to the conviction of

tlie i)artv and the public. The learned counsel then pro-

duced ail at]i(hivit, sworn by Mv. Newman, the gaoler,

which statdl that the prisoner Hooper was brought into

custody on Thursday last, and that he informed him he must

prepare to take ins trial on this day. The sole object of

this application was therefore to gain time, and if itvvere

acceded to, no similar apj)lication to postpone the course

of justice could afterwards be resisted. The facts charged

against the prisoner were not new, though the construction

of them into felony did not take place till Thursday last,

lie had an opportunity of knowing the witnesses who
would apj)ear against him in the examinations which took

j)lace befoie his commitment for the misdemeanour ; but

even if this had not been the case, had he not had time

since 'J'hursday last to make the necessary arrangements
and to give the necessary instructions? He was not

brought iVom the country, nor did he allege that any of

his ujaterial witnesses were absent. Never was there a

more dtkctive affidavit produced in support of such an

application. The })risoner did not suggest that he should

have any witnesses to produce, still less did he name any,
nor did he state that he had consulted any solicitor on
the subject. There was not even an allegation that he
eoukl not safely proceed to trial without witnesses who
Mere absent. In many other respects the affidavit was

zro^sly ddieicnt in those circumstances which usually
.'ornjcd ti;e ground of such motions. The prisoner had
had (piite sufficient lime to prejnu-e his defence since his

THst conimitment, and even during the time which had

elapsed since last Thursday, he had had every reason-
able

o{)i)ortunity of
j)reparing for trial—five days would

do as well as two months. The solicitor had made no
affidavit, nor was he even named. The prisoner did not
shew tliat he had used diligence, and that having used it,
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his efforts had been unavailing, and under such circuni-

^-tances he wouhl resist the appHcation, and was con-

vincetl the court would refuse it.

Mr. Alley replied, that the affidavit was certainly de-

ficient in many respects, but it stated the important cir-

CLiinstance of the shortness of time, what he thought suf-

ficient.

Mr. Justice Park concurred in the observation of Mr.

(iurnev, that justice should be not only impartially but

.^atijfaclorily administered, that the conscience of the

ji.dtic, and the opinion of the public, should be satisfied,

fie allowed counsel to l)e heard, tliough he had previously
ascertained the course he was bound to pursue, because

he wished not to prevent the statement of any thing that

u.ij^ht make for the prisoner. Nothing was stated, how-

ever, that could support the ap})lication. He only stated

in his adidavit, that he knew not of the charge of felony

brought against him till Thursday last
;
nor was it neces-

sary to have a long previous knowledge of it
;
he did not

jjrelend ignorance of the facts on which the charge
rented, 'ihe subject matter of the present indictment

and the misdemeanour was the same, and on the latter,

examinations had been held for several weeks. The
absence of no material w itness was alleged ;

he had not

even said that he had employed a solicitor, or shewn one

advantage which lie was deprived of now, and which he

would enjoy at a future oj)j)ortunily. lie refused the

application, and thought his learned brothers on the bench

would agree with him.

Mr. Justice Ijurrough, and the Recorder, agreed in the

opinion of Mr. Justice Park, and tlie trial was ordered to

proceed.
'1 he live before-narn((l pri.-oners were then put to the

bar, and the jury charged with the indictment, which im-

puted to tluui capital felony, in .stealing,
on the 2d of l)e-

cenib( r, in the parish of St. Sejjulchie, two blunderbusses,
10 pair of pistols, a gr( nt number of muskets, and CO
.Mi( 1 .-hot ciiarges, worth al;(jut L'.OO/. the j)roperty of Au-
di t\\ Peckw itl), in his (h\cJling-h(jUM'. The indicluK nt

vMiit on U) state, thai al the tiu.e (-f t!ie Sidd robbtiv,
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Charles Griftiii, John Roberts, and Henry Eeckwitli,

being llien anil there in the said dwelling-house, were put

-n great tear and bodily danger. Mr. Bolland opened
the indictnient, and Mr. Gurney stated the case, by say-

n<\ that lie attended at tiie investigation of it, and that

t was one of great public interest, but surrounded with

1)0 difticnlty either of law or fact. It differed from or-

dinary cases of felony, only because the crime was com-

mitted more outrageously in the face of day, in the pre-

sence of numbers, by a mob armed, commanded by

leaders, and by overpowering all resistance by their num-
;)ers and violence. The person whose dwellirr^-house

was invaded, and whose property was stolen, was Mr.

Ik'ckwith, a gun-smith of Skinner-street, in the neighbour-
Jjood of this court. It took place in the forenoon of the

Hd of December last, at which time Mr. Beckwith hap-

pened to be from home. A considerable mob came to

the door, j)receded by a person of whom he would say

nothing ;
the attack on w hich the indictment was founded

took j)lace, and a robbery w as effected to a considerable

amount, with the utmost violence. A mob came to the

tloor led by persons whose signals they obeyed, and
rallied under a standard or flag ; they forced their way
in, robbed the house of arms, and threw its inhabitants

into a state of considerable alarm, even attemj)ting to

discharge at ihem the deadly weapons. Having eti'ected

this j)lunder, the mob proceeded to the Royal Exchange,
\\here they were encounlered by the chief njagistrate,
and also by sir J. Shaw, who by their spirit and intrepi-

dity might have taken every one concerned into custody
l;ad their etVorts been properly seconded. He would not
lurlhcr detail particulars. The ofience was committed

by a number of j)ersons, and it was the duty of the jury
to determine wlulhcr the prisoners, or any, or either of

them, were participators in it. When an offence is com-
mitted by a number of persons, they cannot all do one
and tlie same thing—one does his ])art, and another does

his, and a third his, Jjut
tliey are all equally guilty if they

all manifest the same [)urj)ose, and their respective acts
conduce to the same end The jury would find, with
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respect ro the five persons at the bar the most unequi-
vocal acts, demonstrating that they were all engaged in

this guilty purpose, and every one acting in furtherance

and execution of it. With respect to Cashman, it will a[)-

pcar, that he was the first who entered the house of Mr.

Beckwith, and called his associates to follow him
; that

he made use of violence towards the persons who at-

tempted to defend the house; that he was amongst the

foremost in carrying out the arms, and that he was seen,

in three or four instances, to take seven, eight, or ten,

pieces of fire-arms out into the street at a time, and de-

liver them to his associates for the purpose, and with the

intent, that they should unite with him in the work of

desolation which was then going on. With respect to

nim, then, there is the clearest evidence of the most ac-

:ive participation in the crime charged. ^Vith respect
to the others, although some of them were not seen to

act with the same violence, or to act the same consj i-

cnons part, yet they took their respective parts in such a

manner as clearly incliid(d them in the guilt. It would

he proved, that Gamble was among tlie mob, and seen

to he in possession of one of the guns stolen out of Mr.

I>eck\\ith's window; he afterwards accompanied the

mob to the Royal Exchange, where he was seen to be

flourishing about with a gun ;
and the mob having taken

aditTcrent direction, he was a short time afterwards a[)-

prehended in the borough of Southwark, with a gun upon
liis shoulder, the property of Mr. Ikckuith, and which

hut an hour before was stolen from that gentleman's
house—proved, therefore, to have been on the spot,

proved to have been in possession ot the j)roperty so soon

after the felony, there was evident reason to believe him
a guilty jnirticipator in the outrages of that dav. 'J'he

pi is(;ner Gunnell was dressed in the apjiarel of a breuer's

(havnuui, in which occupation he had actually hccn,

having formerly been in tiie service of Messrs. Cuhert
and Co. lie was somewhat lame, and usually walked

with a broomstick
;
he was among the foremost ol the mob,

and with the broomstick in his hand he c(juinienced the

.demolition of Mr. Ijcckwith's sho]) window, and was one

01 the pf rsons engaged in stealing tiie arms
;

the gun
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which was found in Gamble's possession being one of

thote wliicli was taken from the window which was

broken by Cnmnell. He also provided himself with a

gun, and" as the mob proceeded along Newgate-street,

carried it on his arm, and that gun would be proved to

have been stolen from Mr. Beck with. With respect to

Carpenter, he would be proved to have been in the mob,
and w ith two pistols, one of which he gave the next day
to his mother-in-law, requesting her to pledge it at a

})awnbroker's; but the pawnbroker refused to receive it;

a police-officer
was sent for, and upon enquiry how she

came to be possessed of it, it appeared she had re-

ceived it of the prisoner. The learned counsel said, that

he had now named four of the prisoners, who had all

been in the mob, and with all of whom stolen property
iuui been seen

;
but it was not necessary to constitute

guilt that a man's own hand should have committed the

theft— possession of stolen property w as undoubtedly the

strongest evidence of the crime of stealinsf : but if it can

be proved that a man was on the spot at the time, and

acting in furtherance of the offence, the law will consider

him equally guilty with the other who actually took the

goods with his hands. The case of Hooper was therefore

not less strong than those of the other prisoners. He would
shew that he was in the mob armed, and encouraging
his companions ;

that they were plundering, and that he

was receiving the property as it was handed out of the

house by them
;

it would be proved, that he w as acting
as a leader of the mob, and that he was making signals

to ducct them in their outrageous conduct. But it might
be said. Can this man be proved guilty when no one has
seen him take the arms from Mr. Beckwith's shop, and
M-hen no person has heard distinctly what he said to the

mob } Can it be shewn tliat he was an accidental pas-

senger, and stopped opposite Mr. Beckwith's from mere
motives of curiosity. No—that was not the faet; he
was going on with the mob, and acted not merely in

concert with them, but as a leader. He would not only
shew, that he proceeded to the Royal Exchange with the

mob, where he was taken into custody, but that he asscm-
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bled with tliem in Spa-lklds ;
tliat he was on the waggon

in Spa-fields, from whence he set out to conmiit this

very crime ;
that he and Cashman were standing together

on that waggon, that they set out together at the head of

the mob with tliat very tiag which was the rallying
standard at the scene of outrage : it was taken by sir James

Sliaw, and no standard, to be sure, was ever more ap-

jjropriate for a mob committing plunder ; it was in these

words,
" Nature to feed the hungry

— Truth to pro-
tect tlie oppressed

—and Justice to pu/iish crimes''—
It would be siiewn bv the most incontestible evidence,

tliat Hooper and Caslunan marched with that banner
;

that they were acting in community, and that in Hooper
a greater degree of deliberation appeared than in any
other person. The waggon in which he and Cashman
set out from Spa-helds had been hired some days before

by some other person, with whom Hooper had gone the night
before to make an appointment to meet the next morning
in Chancery-lane. On the Monday morning he came with

that person^ and met the waggon ;
he put the flag into it,

and with other still stronger circumstances, that he put into

it also gun-powder and bullets. These are the facts of

the case, and it is utterly impossible that there ran be

anv difliculty in point of law
;
and if the facts are proved,

there can be as little with respect to the guilt of these

several p'trsons. If, however, there should be any rea-

sonable doubt in the minds of the jury, whether any or

all of tii(m wcie guilty, they should have the benefit of

tliatd(jubl; but if the jury were convinced of the facts,

nothing would remain but to do their duly, and whatever

pain the discharge of it might give them, they would be

bound in lurtherance of the justice of the country, in pro-

nouncing all the parties guilty ot the crime stated in tiie

indictment.

Mr. Holland then proceeded to call witnesses, but as

the substance of their evidence has already l)een given in

the general history of tiiese riots in tlie examinations at

the Miin>ion-house, and also in the speeches of the coun-

sel tor the prosecution, we det ni it unnc^cessarv to occupy
v,,;. l\'. Cc

"

*,.^
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the lime of our readers by tlic detail of questions and

answers, uhieli would only swell tiie size of the volume,

without iliving any additional information. The evi-

deiiee having heen gone through on the part of the pro

seculion, Mr. Alley again rose, and submitted to the

court, that the learned counsel for the crown had mis-

taken the proper course of proceeding on this occasion.

It was a settled j)riiicij)le
of the common law, that a man

should not be tried twice lor the same ofience
;
now a crime

of a given description might be merged in another of

greater magnitude; and, tlurefore, if he proved the of-

fence with which the prisoners were charged was not

that which they had committed, but one of an inferior

nature, he. apprehended that the present indictment could

not be sustained. Me contended that the offence was

wrongly charged, and that the prisoners ought to have

been indicted for high treason, as their conduct had clearly
amounted to an overt act of treason

;
the mob had ori-

ginally assembled with ensigns of sedition, concluded

their business at Spa-fields, and then proceeded to Mr.
Beckwith's. It could not be forgotten, that they were

provided with ammunition before they reached the house,

but when they arrived there they took away arms and

some sorts of ammunition, and with these inij)lements of

w ar they proceeded in a regular manner towards the Royal
Exchange. If, therefore, the persons \\ere acquitted on

this indictment to-day, they might be prosecuted by the

king's attorney-general to-morrow. He did not mean
to say, that if a man took away another man's property
it was not felony ;

he submitted, however, that the offence

of the prisoners was of a different desci i{)tion from that

with which they were charged, and that the learned coun-
sel for the prosecution should not have framed an indict-

ment which might subject the prisoners, if acquitted, to

be tried again
—

why, he repeated, were they to be acquitted

to-day of felony, and tried again for high treason r
—the

prisoners had not the same benefit under this indictment
which they would have had in the case of treason-—they
would then have had the right of peremptorily challeng-

ing thirty-five of the jury, and of being assisted by the
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speeches of counsel
;

\\ hereas, in an indictment for

felony, they were deprived of those advantages. Tliere

could be no doubt, however, that they had levied war to

redress either real or imaginary grievances, and should

therefore have been indicted for high treason, and not for

felony.
Mr. Curwood, on the same side, submitted, that this

indictment could not be supported ;
he tooiv it to be a

clear principal of the law of England, that no man should

be tried twice for the same offence
;

if the conduct of

the prisoners would constitute high treason, they ought
to have been tried for that and not for a smaller offence

;

they would then have had several advantages of which

they were now deprived ; did the facts proved against
them amount to high treason. The second clause of the

'Jolh Edw. in. embraced the case of levying war against
the king's authority precisely in the manner in wliich the

pri:ioners had acted on this occasion. The object of

robbing tlie gun- makers, and carrying the banners, was
to redress real or imaginary grievances; taking all the

circumstances of this case into consideration, was it not

obvious tliat tiicy amounted to high treason ? there was
no doubt that these men had levied war to redress public

grievances, and therefore they should have been indicted

for treason, more especially as they could not, if ac-

quitted, {)lead this indictment in bar to another for high
treason.

Mr. Gurney was about to reply, when Mr. Justice

l^l^k said, that he might save himself the tiouble, as the

court uere cjuite clear that there was no foundation for

the objection. There had been no attempt, on the part
ot the j)r(jsc(ulioi), to establisli high treason, and there-

iuvv if the indictment was sufficient to suj)port the offence

chiirgcd in it, it was enough ;
all that the jury had to

(kcidc was, whether the prisoners had committed the

t(
IcHiy imputed to them or not; if they should be aftcr-

\r;n(ls tried lor high treason, it would then be the bu.'^iiic.ss

ol the judges wlio tried them to determine whether it

v\( ic liigh treason or not.

J lie learned judge then called on Cashman to t<tale
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what lie had to say in his defence, to Avhicli he replied,

that he had heen on the morning of the riot to see a sick

man in the London iiospital,
and then went to Rosemary-

lane to get his hreakfast. He afterwards went with a

letter to admiral Martin's house at the admiralty, and

delivered it to a gentleman, who looked at it
;

as he was

returning home, he saw a moh near St. Pauls; the

people were running along, but he did not join in any of

the excesses which they committed. He had not wit-

nesses to call to contirm this statement, lut Thomas

Geary, a sailor, deposed that he had known him eight cr

nine years, and considered him a very honest man.

John Hoo[)er said, that after having heen in custody
three weeks, there was no material evidence against him,

and that the lord mayor then admitted him to bail To-

day, liowever, njost frightful, terrible evidence had been

brought against him, which he « as wholly unprepared to

njeet. He had a tri-coloured cockade, but his motive

was to take the colours from young Watson. He never

entered Mr. Beckwith's shop; his object in going into

the city was to beg the lord jiiayor to keep the people

quiet, as he was afraid of their proceedings. He could

have had rcs[)ectable witnesses, but the time was so

short, probably they were not present.
The crier was then desired to call for Hooper's friends,

when the following persons appeared :

Alexander Harding, a carver and guilder, ^larsham-

street, deposed, that he had known Hooper about eight

years, but had not seen him for more than two years.

Hooper was a shoemaker, and witness had been in his

company several times, but did not know wherehe lived ;

he was considered a good character.

John 13ennet, a shoemaker in Grafton-street, Soho, had
known the prisoner fiom five to seven years; he had
worked for him two or three times for six months to-

gether. He thougtit bin) a sober, honest, industrious

man.

Richard Gamble being called on for his defence, said,

that on the 2d of December he went to look for work,
and saw a great many peoole in Holborn. They told
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him they '.vere going to Spa-fields, and he accompanied
them, thinking something good was to he jnopo.'^td lor

mechanics ; but he could !K)t get near enougli to hear

what was said. When he came down to Mr. Beckwith's

shop, it was broken open, and the mob were very riotous
;

he |:»icked up a gun in Skinner-street, and three men ex-

claimed, D—n his eyes, slioot him ! lie then went to

I'nion -street, in the Borough, where lie arrived about

half-past one—a friend had seen iiim pick up the gun.
He then called some persons to his character.

William Cumnell said, he did not break Mr. Beck-

with's windows, nor was he in the shop.
.John Carpenter stated, that on the day in question he

was out of employment, and went to the London-docks
to look for work, but could not get any. lie then went
to Spital-helds to see a cousin, when he heard there was a

riot at the Mansion-house
;

a man put a pistol and some

po\\(ler and shot into his hand, but he said he had no use

tor it. He and (nmnell then called some witnesses to

their characters, and Mr. Justice Park then proceeded to

sum up tlie evidence. He intbrmed the jury, that the

h\e prisoners at the bar stood indicted for feloniously

stealing, at the parish of St. Sepulchre, in this city, a vast

quantity of arms in the dwelling-house of William Andrew

Beckwith, several persons l)eing tiien in the duelling-

house, and put in fear. 'Jhis indictment was founded on
an act of W'illian] \\\. by which it was made a capital

felony tor any person to rob any dwelling-house in the

day-time, the owner, or any otlier |)erson tlieicin being

put in tear
; he stated this, l)ecause it was quite enougti

that some [)erson should be put in fear. It was not ne-

cessary that the owner himself should be tiierein, nor ttiat

all the persons therein should be put in fear. A vast

number of circumstances had been brouiiht forward to

sliew that the j)risoners were all concurring in one de-

sign ; they had already been told, lliat it was not neces-

sary that the hand of each [lartieiilar ])er>on should have
b{( II in the (jtlence complained of. it' the\ were (iuile

s;iti-fi((l that the prisoners were all aidinL% aheitinij;. wm
ctiUipoi tiiiL^ eacii other, it was ([uite Millicieiit t( )• iIk

jkii-
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poses of justice, althoisgli they might not be known to

each other. It was not necessary, therefoie, to prove
that all tlie luxlies and persons of the prisoners had been

ill jMr. lieckwith's house; if any of them were witiiout

aiding, abetting, and comporting, they were equally guilty
with those within. In cases like the present, there was

a ditiiculty in separating the evidence, so that the jury

might not confound tlie cases of the prisoners in tlie

judgment they were to give ;
hut he would now state the

evidence as applied to eacli of the prisoners at the bar,

and leave tiie jury to determine as the facts of each par-
ticular case might warrant. His lordship then recapi-
tulated lije evidence relative to Cashman, and observed,
that it was in direct opposition to liis statement. Hooper
liad said that lie was three weeks in custody ;

and now, to

his great astonishment, there was a great deal of friiiht-

ful evidence against him. The jury would, however,

pay attention to the evidence given; for supposing ihe

fact to be that tiie witnesses had given evidence of vvliich

the prisoner was not apprised, it would be remembered,
that hardly one prisoner in a hundred knew the witnesses

who were to appear against hini. The learned judge
then proceeded to recapitulate the evidence against the

three others, observing, that it was slightest against Car-

})enter, as it merely appeared that he had got possession
of })istols and was flourishing and brandishing them
about. At the conclusion of his address, the jury de-

sired leave to withdraw
; they I'emained in their retire-

ment from half j)ast four o'clock till a quarter past six,

and tlien pronounced the following verdict :
—

John Cashman, gmlty
—John Hooper, Richard

(i amble, \\ illiuni Ciunnell, and John Carpenter, jiot

^uiliy.
'1 he Recorder was then alone on the bench, and seemed

by his manner to express surprise at the acquittal of the
four last : and thinking he had not heard the foreman

distinctly, said -Hooper not grdlhf !

He then added, Let the four last 'be detained to be tried

"(^r tlie misdemeanour ; and, we believe, Let another Lon-
lon jury be summoned for lo-morro'-v at ten o'clock.
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When Cashman was asked what he had to say whv
sentence of death should not be passed upon him, he gave
in the following statement :

—
*'

My lord—I hope you will excuse a poor friendless

sailor for occupying your time. Had I died fighting the

battles of my country, I should have gloried in it
; but

I confess that it grieves me to think of suffering like a

robber, when I can call God to witness that I have

passed days together without a bit of bread rather than

violate the laws. I have served my king for many years,
and often fought for my country; I have received nine

wounds in the service, and never before been charged
with any offence. I have been at sea all my life, and

my father was killed on boaid the Diana frigate. I

came to London, my lord, to endeavour to recover my
pay and prize-money, but being unsuccessful I was re-

duced to the greatest distress, and being poor and penny-
less, I have not been able to bring witnesses to prove my
innocence, or to acquaint my brave officers, or I am sure

they would all have come for^vard on my behalf. The

gentlemen who tiave sworn against me must have mis-

taken me for some other person, there being many sailors

in the mob, but 1 freely forgive them, and I hope (lod

will also forgive them, for I solemnly declare that I com-
mitted no act of violence."

Casliman was executed on the Ixth of March, and to

make the example the more striking, it was determined

that his punishment should take {)lace where his crime

had been committed. The Recorder, on his return from

the council, lost no time in communicating its determi-

nation to the Rev. Mr. Cotton, the ordinary of Newgate,
who quickly proceeded to the criminal's cell, stated the

short time he had to remain in the world, and exhorted

him to devote his remainintf hours to makinji his peace
with Ciod. The unha[)py man received ttie information

with much calmness, exclaiming,
''

Well, if it niust be

so, I am ready to die." He paid little attention to the

relitiious services aj)pointed for the condemned criminals,

and seemed chiefly concerned about his worldly allairs.

He was visited by several of his friends, and among them
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by a Mr. Upton, who had formerly been his fathers

hindlord. To that gentleman lie spoke unreservedly of

his atlairs, and said that he was entitled to upwards of

200/. wages, and prize-money, about the disposition of

whicli he was very anxious. IVlr. Upton, in order to

gratify his feelings, prepared under his direction a will,

by which he disposed of his property in various ways ;

l)ut chierty to purchase a boat for his brother, who had

Ix'cn a fislierman on the coast of Ireland
;

the remainder

he left to his mother, and for the [)ayment of his debts,

about wiiich he seemed very solicitous. This will he

signed, and his friend promised to do all in his power to-

wards seeing it executed. To his companions in the

cell he s[)oke freely, and seemed to regard death with in-

difference, but was much agitated by the idea of being
drawn to the place of execution in a cart,

"
he did not

like to be taken like a vagrant through the streets—if he

had been a felon or a murderer, he should not mind it,

but as he was neither, he thought it was too bad,'

When the period for closing his mortal career was

finally determined, directions were given to make prepa-
rations for the awful spectacle, and accordingly fences

were erected at the end of the avenues leading to it to

prevent the approach of carriages. These preparations
natural Iv excited curiosity, and immense crowds asseni-

bled round j\Ir. 13eckwith's shop, who became at length
so liotous, that Mr. Beckwith was under the necessity of

solicitino; a iiuard of constables. He naturally felt de-

sirous of removing the scene of execution from his own
duor, and twice went to the secretary of state's office to

solicit that the arrangement might be altered
;

his re-

quest was however refused, and Mr. alderman Brydges,
who went on the same errand, was also equally unsuc-

cessful.

T\\e lord mayor adopted every means in his power to

prevent disturbances; he issued orders to all the officers

of tiie city, and sent instructions to all the deputies of the

diflerent wards to call out their special constables. The
firemen of the vaiious offices were also desired to be in

readiness, and a force of between sixty and seventy ot
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the London militia was stationed in Newgate. At the

west end of the town tlie magistrates were also active in

taking the necessary precautions.
At eight o'clock on the evening before his execution,

Cashnian was brought from his cell into that in which he
was to [}ass the night. He was perfectly composed, but

exhibited too much levity. While passing through the

press-yard to his new abode, he said that he had often

braved the enemy amidst a shower of balls, and he wished
a 44-pounder would come and cut him in two, rather

than that he should die by the hands of Jack Ketch. In

his cell he was joined by the Rev. Mr. Devereux, who
endeavoured to prepare his mind for eternity ; he was

sometimes serious, but generally breaking out into com-
ments on his past lite, and into expressions of liis fears

of being dragged like a vagrant tlirough the streets in a

cart. On being exhorted to abandon these unimportant

subjects, and to resign himself to his fate
;
he said he

had no fear of death, and wisiied the moment was come,
but he did not like to be exposed like a common robber,

In this sort of conversation he continued till near half

past ten, when Mr, Devereux left him
;

lie spoke as being

perfectly resigned with a levity which seemed to arise from

the caprice of his mind, which was constantly dwelling on

past events. On the departure of Mr. Devereux, a gen-
tleman named Boyle, a catholic, accompanied by two

friends, and a man of the name of (^uinland, arrived in

Newgate, to whom he seemed niuch attached, entered

iiis cell, and sat up with him the whole night. Kvcry
attempt was made to awaken him to a just sense of his

situation, but he was still bent on a repetition of his ad-

ventures.

At a quarter before five in the morning the platform
was drawn h'om the sessionVhouse-vard to Skiiiner-strcet,

and placed in front of Mr. Bcckwith's house. At six,

one of the gentlemen who sat up with Cashman fjuitted

his cell. 'Jhe wretched man, (hiring the early \rd\i of

the night, indulged himself in ob^^crvalions on the injus-

tice of his sentence, and the hardship with which he had

been treated by government, as well as on his adventures
;

Vol. \V. D d ^
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.Ill towards niorning lie became more composed, having
liadal)out two hours sleep. Mr. Cotton, the ordinary, soon

after entered, and endeavoured toengage him on the subject

of religion, but he was as unsuccessful as Mr. Devereux.

Cashnian evinced throughout the same insensibility, and

asked if he might not have a glass of grog, again advert-

in*'- to being dragged in a cart; the grog was of course

refused, but some tea, with some bread and butter, was

brought to him, of which he partook, while pacing his

cell with a very agitated step. Quinland seemed to have

more influence over him than any other person, and was

left alone with him for a few minutes. On the door

being 0})cned for Quinland to depart, he said, Good bye
Quinland, as he shook him by the hand, I suppose I

shall not see you again before I kick the bucket. His

friend was, however, permitted to remain till the approach
of the hour of execution, at which he seemed much more
comfortable

;
he also shook hands with Mr. Smart, the

turn key and requested that his compliments might be

given to the other ofhcers of Nengate. Clean linen be-

ing brought him, he changed his shirt and drawers, put
on a sailor's bluejacket, and white trowsers, and tied a

black silk handkerchief round his neck
;
he then ex-

pressed his readiness to die, and as the door of his cell

opened to admit the sheriffs, stepped forward with ala-

crity, and said, Am I logo now ? While his fetters were

being knocked off', he appeared very little concerned,
and assisted in the operation. His hands \\ere then

tied, and on his arms being bound behind him, he called

out,
" Haul it tight," and again expressed his regret that

he had not died at his quarters. About his property he
also aj)peared uneasy, but when the sheriffs assured him
that measures should be taken to carry his wishes re-

specting it into eftect, he gratefully said, Thank you, gen-
tlemen.

Every thing being now in readiness, the toll of the

prison bell gave the signal for the procession to move,
and of the ten or twelve individuals present, Cashman
wi.s probably the only one unappalled by the awful sound.
He cried instantly, God bless you all, and walked firmly
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through the various passages of the prison to the debtor's

door, preceded by the sheritis, and accompanied by the

ordinary, and Mr. Devereux.

About ten minutes before eight, he took his seat in the

cart between the executioner and his assistant; his firm-

ness was unabated, and not a muscle of his face betrayed

any internal fear. During the short time which elapsed
while Mr. Cotton and Mr. Devereux were getting into

their carriages, a few persons collected about the cart,

and shook hands with him— to one of the turnkeys he

then said, laughingly, Good bye, Bishop ;
God bless you

my hearty ! and then addressing himself to the others,

he said, This is not for cowardice— I am not brought to

this for any robbery
—I am going to die, but I shall not

shrink—if I was at my quarters, I would not be killed

in the smoke, I would be in the fire— I have done nothing

against my king and country, but fought for them, lie

nodded to the crowd as the procession passed through
the streets, and continued to inveigh, in loud language,

against what he called the injustice of his uuni>hment,

declaring that he had done nothing but what he was
driven to, and that he had been robbed by merchants, as

v\ell as by government—this, said he, is what brought me
here— I always fought for my king and country, and this

is my end.

As the sherifi's came forward, the mob expressed the

strongest feelings of indignation ; groans and hisses burst

from every quarter, and attempts were made to rush for-

ward. The officers, however, stood firm to their posts,
and being supported by the uooden rails, succeeded in

{)reventing mischief. This conduct was frequently re-

})cated before the cart reached its destination, Castiman

joining with the multitude, and saying, Hurrah, my boys,
ril die like a man ! On his (juitling the cart, and ascend-

ing tiie scaflbld, the groans were redoubled, and the cri-

minal seemed
fully to enter into the spiiit ot the sj)ecla-

tors -lie joined in their cries with a liorribie shout, and

repeated his observations on tiie hardship of his case.

His face was at first towards Holborn, but he afterwards
turned round to greet tiie multitude on e\( ry si'le of /lim,
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crying,
"
Hurra, my hearties in the cause— success-—cheet

up."
Mr. Cotton, and Mr. Devereux, then ascended the

platform, and endeavoured to bring him to a sense of his

awful situation; but their exertions were fruitless; he

appeared insensible to their exhortations, and, pushing
them aside, exclaimed-—" Don't bother me; I want no

mercy but from God."

When the executioner advanced to put the rope round

his neck, the tumult increased to an alarming degree, and

exclamations of disgust burst forth with greater violence

than before. On the night-cap being put over his face,

he said,
'* For God's sake let me see till the last—I want

no cap ;" in this wish he was indulged, by the cap being
withdravvn, when he immediately turned towards Mr.
Beckwith's house, and said—"

I'll be with you there"—as

if to signify that he would haunt the house after his

death
;
and then, addressing the crowd again, he said,

"
I am the last of seven of us that fought for our king and

country ;
I could not get my own. and that has brought

me here."

The executioner having quitted the platform to per-
form his office underneath ft, the miserable man addressed

that part of the crowd nearest to him, exclaiming,
" Now

you give me three cheers when I trip
—

hurra, you !"

and then calling to the executioner, he cried—"
Come,

Jack, let go the jib-boom." Tlie remaining short period
of his existence he employed in a similar manner, and
was in the act of cheering when the board fell from under
his feet—the cap was then drawn over his face, and he
died with a very slight struggle. A dead silence in-

stantly prevailed ; but, after the lapse of a few minutes,

expressions of indignation were again heard against every
person who had taken any part in the awful scene.

Cries of murder ! murder ! shame ! shame ! were heard
from innumerable mouths—Where are the conspirators ?

Why not hang them ? That part of the crowd most dis^

tant from the platform, soon began to retire, but many
thousands remained until the body was cut down. At
nine o clock, a black deal shell was brought, and the
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body was placed in it by the executioner, under direc-

tion of the sheriffs
;
on seeing which, the populace made

an attempt to get underneath the barriers, but were sue

cessfully resisted.

The body was taken to the debtor's side of Newgate,
on the shoulders of four men, and was afterwards claimed

by a relation
;
but the sheriffs refused to deliver it till

the evening, when it was conveyed to a house to be

waked, according to the Irish custom, previous to in-

terment.

Cashman, from his own account, was born at sea, and
lived for some time in America. His mother resides

near Cork, in Ireland, and he said he had two brothers

living, in the king's service, but where they were just

previous to his death he did not know. On the morning
before his execution he was visited by his aunt and

cousin, and took an affectionate leave of them. After

his conviction he w^as repeatedly visited by Watson and

Preston, who, it is said, told him he would be set at li-

berty, through them, before long. He said that he had

often seen the former previous to the meeting in Spa-
fields

;
and his name was on a list found upon Watson

when he was apprehended.
Cashman appears, from his own account, to have

been much in active service against the enemies of his

country ;
and it is but justice to say, that he bore an

irreproachable character till the conmiission of the crime

into which his distress, and mistaken notions, impelled

him, as appears by a letter written by the daughter of

the gentleman Avho undertook to be his executor, and

addressed to Mr. Devereux. His fearlessness in the

hour, would have done him honour had he expired in a

better cause
;
and how lamentable is it to see a British

sailor, whose courage rendered him a valuable member
. . .

~

of society in his profession
—after having honourably

fought against the foreign foes of his country, traitor-

ously seduced by domestic ones, enlisting himself under

their banners, to wield his sword against the authority
of the laws, plundering in the very bosom of his country,
and making a fatal shipwreck of his alic iance. U e
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wi.l trust, however, and his former lile warrants our

cluirity, that his fault originated in misguided zeal, and
intlan)ed |)assions, rather than a deliberate determina-

tion. May liis lamentable example serve as a warning
to all to guard against, and partieularly to those who are

in danger of being ensnared by men who would raise re-

bellion under {)retence of asserting constitutional free-

dom, and advocating the cause of the oppressed.

FURTHER INTERESTING PARTICULARS
CONCERNING THE RIOTS.

Officers were instantly dispatched in search of the

younger Watson in every direction, and the lord mayor
hourly received communications respecting him. Among
them is the following extraordinary letter, purporting to

come from Watson himself. The document was shown
to several of the magistrates, and a copy sent to the se-

cretary of state, but the original was not considered

genuine :

" My lord,
"

Seeing I cannot escape the vigilance of the law, or

any longer trust to my friends, I presume to make this

proposal to your lordship;
— I will voluntarily come for-

ward, if you will give me the reward offered for my ap-

prcliension, I not being the person who actually shot

Mr. Piatt. Money only, in the hands of counsel, at pre-

sent, will avail me any thing in order to substantiate my
innocence.
"
London, \Oth Dec. 18 16.

"
J. Watson.

"
'i'o Matthew Wood, Esq. lord mayor.

P. S. On being offered a free pardon, I will discover

a plot, now going on, more dangerous than the gun-
powder plot."
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His lordship caused this letter to be transmitted to

the elder Watson also, in Coldbath-fields prison, to ob-

tain his decision as to its authenticity. Watson said he

did not know the writing.
His lordship also received a communication from Mr.

Purchos, a magistrate of Cambridge, stating that a young
man, in some respects answering the description of young
Watson, had been taken into custody in a small public

house, the Bolt, and subsequently was twice examined
before the magistrates. His first accounts were of so

extraordinary and evasive a nature, that, coupled with

other circumstances, it was deemed necessary to detain

him. The description given of him by Mr. Purctfos is

as follows :
—He appears to be about 28 years of age,

but states himself to be 32, about five feet three inches

high, fair complexion, and had on his right arm branded

the letters J. W. He states his name, however, to be

William Williams. His linen was not marked, and he

acknowlediied having worn an outside as well as inside

coat, one of which he sold for sixpence! He further

stated, in the first instance, that he was a weaver from

Spitalfields, out of employment, but has since said that

he had been discharged from the marines.

The lord mayor, under all the circumstances, did not

think it necessary that the person so described should be

kept longer in custody ; and, having information that

the object of his search was in the neighbourhood of

Boston, in Lincolnshire, he wrote to the mayor of that

town, who instituted the most diligent search in all the

adjacent country, but without efiect.

At another time, when the lord mayor was in the jus-

tice-room, he received positive information that young
Watson was seen on his way from London-bridge to-

wards St. 'Jliomas's hosj)ital. His lordship lost no time

in taking the proper steps to have the person so de-

scribed overtaken and secured, which wascfi'ected, but it

was not tlie desired party. Information of a still stronger
nature was given to his lordship of a young man, whose

person, dress, &c. corresponded in every way with those

of young Watson, being in a house in the vicinity of the
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King's Bench. Leadbetter and another were dispatched
to the place, and secured the person in his bed about two

o'clock in the morning. He was of course brought to

the Mansion House, where his lordshij) had not yet re-

tired to rest, wailing to hold an examination. In the

possession of the young man there was found a number

of papers, from which it appeared, that lie was formerly
a medical person, and had been in the army. Upon a

strict examination, however, of his person and features,

nearly as he resembled in every particular save one, it

was evident that young Watson had still continued to

elude a vigilance perhaps unequalled. The young man

complained, in bitter terms, of having been apprehended,
or confounded with such a character as Watson. The
lord mayor, however, endeavoured to console him for a

mistake which had before occurred, and must necessa-

rily occur, to other individuals equally as respectable as

himself; and added, that had he given more satisfaction

in his answers when he was first found by the officer, his

detention might not have been persevered in. A young
man (continued his lordship) has been detained at Cam-

bridge for the same reason for three days, because he

liad the misfortune to be like young Watson!
When his lordship's anxiety for the apprehension of

Watson was known, innumerable letters poured in from

all parts of the country ; and, after the business of the

justice-room, he was frequently occupied till nearly one
o'clock in the morning with examining their contents

;

some were descriptive of individuals who were supposed
to be the offender, and others purported to come from
himself. A great many, however, bearing the face of

forgeries, were not thought wortliy of notice. We select,

however, the two following, to which the most impor-
tance was attached by the worthy chief magistrate :

" My Lord,
" You have failed in every search that has hitherto

been made for the younger Watson, I beg leave to sub-

mit to your lordship's notice the following statement ;
—

After Mr. Watson left the mob in the Minories, and it
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was found that so luiich atrocity was attached to th«».

shooting of IVIr. Piatt, (who, by the bye, certainly pro-
voked his own fate), Mr. Watson proceeded to llie house

of a friend in Catherine-street, in the Strand, where

finding that a very strict search was making for him, his

friend passed him to a gentleman of well-known inte-

grity, where an oath was immediately proposed and

taken, not to divulge the place of his concealment. Now,
my lord, if you will undertake to give me a private au-

dience, and keep my name a secret, I will deliver Mr.
W'atson into your hands on Friday next. If your lord-

ship should think this worthy your attention, you will

please to notice it in the public prints: if not, rest as-

sured, my lord, it will be impossible ever to discover the

retreat of this young man.
"
My lord, I have the honour to be

" Your lordship's most obedient servant,

J. K.
" P. S. The reason for not giving your lordship my

riglit
address is, the loss of my situation I now hold

under a private gentleman. J. K.
•'

London, Dec. l6, 181^."

" Mv Lord,
"
Many attempts have been made to mislead your

lordship. To put an end to them, and to the waste of

the public money, now spending so uselessly, I have to

inform you, that although I reckon myself entirely out

of tiie reach of all attempts to discover me, and as I am
not the person who shot Mr. Piatt, I am willing to sur-

render myself, if the 500/. offered for my apprehension
be paid to me on my surrendering. The person \\\\o

really shot Mr. IMatt is well known to your lordship ;

but, as it is {)Ossible he may not be known to you as a

murderer, I am
willing, on being assured of the .500/.

and a U'i^v pardon, to discover liim, and many others

little susjx.'cted.
"

I am, my lord, your lor(lshij)'s
obedient servant,

"
J. \\'a TSON.

*' P. S. \()\\x
l()r(l.-.lii[)V

iin.'-wcr will In; iiio^t likely lu

uitcl nie by in.s(;rtion in the Mortiiinj; I'o.il '

\\>\.. IV. y !•:

^

*;u
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The above was brought to the Mansion House as a

twopenny unpaid letter from the post-office in Fleet-

street.

The lord mayor mentioned, that he would receive any
communication calculated to add to the intelligence al-

ready received uj)on the subject, if directed to the city

marshall's oilice, Mansion House, where personal com-

munications would likewise be attended to
; and that

although he had complied with the desire expressed by
the pretended Watson, in his letters, he had not yet re-

ceived a communication ; but the circumstance did not

disappoint him, as he never considered the documents

genuine.
Watson has to the present time eluded all the efforts

of justice, notwithstanding his person has been repeat-

edly advertised. The following description of him ap-

peared in one of the public papers, and we insert it for

the information of our readers :
—

" A young man, about ^3 years of age, fire feet four

inches Ingh, rather slender made, has a scar, or mole,
under his right eye ;

had on a brown great coat, blue

under coat, black waistcoat, dirty drab breeches, and

long gaiters ; appearance, shabby genteel."
The lord mayor was so convinced of the necessity of

publicity, that he not only advertised Watson by name,
but when he waited on lord Sidmouth for the purpose of

further advising with him on the subject of the insur-

gents, he told his lordship that nothing effectual could

be done with respect to an identification of their per-

sons, unless the examinations were public.

THE TRIALS OF ARTHUR THISTLEWOOD,
JAMES WATSON Me iJ/^'er, THOMAS PRES-
TON, AND JOHN HOOPER,

Whose acquittal is one among the many instances in

which that glorious characteristic of the English consti-

tution, the "
Trial by Jury,'' has protected innocence,
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and enabled comparative weakness to withstand the

weight of aLthorit3\ The transactions in which the

persons were alleged to have been engaged, are de

tailed in the indictment
;
some of the charges were,

doubtless, the effect of false information
;
and tlu;se, as

must be apparent to every one, were founded on c rcum-

stances too trivial to warrant a deliberate supposilion of

a design to attack the j)erson of the king, or toove throw

the government of the country.
The indictment consisted of four counts.

FIRST COUNT

Charged the prisoners with compassing and imagin-

ing to put the king to death ;
and stated, that they,

with others unknown,
"

did compass, imagine, and
intend to move and excite insurrection, rebellion,

and war, against the king, witiiin tlie kingdom ;
and to

subvert and alter the legislature, rule, and government,
now duly and iiappily established within the kingdom ;

and to bring and put the said lord the king to death."

After this general averment of the traitorous intention,

tJie indictment went on to specify fourteen different

overt acts, as indicative of that intention
; anti,

" To
fulfil, perfect, and bring to effect, their most evil and

wicked treason, and treasonable compassing and imagi-
nation aforesaid, they, the said Arthur Thistlewood,
James Watson, Thonjas Preston, and John Hooper,
did, on the 1st day of November, in the 57lh year of

the reign of his most gracious majesty, and on divers

other (lavs and times, as well before as aftei", with force

and arms, at the said parish of St. James, Cleikenwell,
in the said county of Middlesex, maliciously and trai-

torously did assemble, meet, conspire, and C(jnsult among
themselves, and together with divcis other fal-e traitors,

whose names are to the jurors unknown, to devise,

aiTange, aud mature plans and means to subveit the

C(jnstitution and goveiim)ent of this realui, as by law

established
;

antl to depiive and depose our loid the

kiui:, (;f and from the stvle, honour, and kingly name of

the imperial crown of this realm.
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2. (And farther to fultil, c^c.) the said traitors, ma-

.icioiisly and traitorously diii a.sseinble, meet, conspire,

ronsiilt. &c. to stir up, raise, make, and levy insurrec-

tion, rebeiUon, and war, against our said lord the king,

within this rcahn, and to subvert and destroy the consti-

tution and government of tiiis realm, as by law esta-

blished.

3. (And, farther, to fulfil, &c. as before) the said

traitors did assemble, meet, conspire, consult, and agree,

to attack and seize upon the bank of England, and the

king's tower of London, and to seize and take possession
of divers ordnance, weapons, arn)s, and ammunition, to

arm themselves and other false traitors, and to attack,

fight with, kill and destroy, the soldiers, troops, and forces

of our said lord the king, and other his liege and faitli-

ful subjects, and to raise, levy, and make insurrection,

rebellion, and war, against our said lord the king within

this realm, and to subvert and destroy the government
and constitution of this realm, as by law established.

4. (And farther to fulfil, &c.) the said traitors, did

conspire, consult, agiee, attempt, and endeavour, to se-

duce divers soldiers serving in the land forces of our said

lord the king, and also divers other liege subjects of the

king, from tlicir duty and allegiance to the king, and to

move, persuade, and procure the same, and other soldiers

and subjects of the king, to associate and join them-
selves vAith, and be aiding and assisting to them the said

prisoners, and divers other false traitors, in a wicked and
traitorous attempt by them, the said prisoners, to be
made to subvert and destroy the government and consti-

tution of the realm, as by law established.

.5. (And farther to fulfil, &c.) they, the said traitors,
did give orders to a certain person, to wit, one Isaac Bent-

ley, to manufacture and provide divers, to wit, 250 iron

jiike-heads, and did purchase and receive of and from the
.-^aid last-mentioned person the said iron pike-heads
with intent therewith to form pikes, and with such pikes
to arm themselves, and divers other false traitors, in

order to attack, fight with, kill, and destroy the soldiers,

troops, and forces of the king, and oUier his liege and
failhlul subjects, and to raise, make, and levy, msurrec-
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t!on, rebellion, and war, against the king, within this

realm, and to subvert and destroy the constitution and

government of this realm, as by law established.

6*. (And farther to fultil, &c.) they, the said traitors,

did purchase, procure, provide, and have divers large

quantities of arms, to wit, swords and pistols, and divers

large (juantities of ammunition, to wit, gunpowder,
kaden bullets and slugs, and also divers flags, banners,
and ensigns, with intent therewith to arm and array

themselves, and divers other false traitors, in order to

attack, fight with, kill, and destroy, the soldiers, troops,
and forces of the king, and other his liege and faithful

subjects, and to raise, make, and levy insurrection, re-

bellion, and uar against the king, within this realm,
and to subvert and destroy the constitution and govern-
ment of this realm, as by law established.

7. (And farther to fulfil, Sec.) they, the said traitors,

did conspire and agree amongst themselves, and together
with (livers other false traitors unknown, to set fire to,

burn, and destroy divers barracks of the king, used for

the reception and residence of the soldiers, troops, and

foices of the king, in this realm, and to provide and pre-

j)are combustibles and niateriuls, to wit, tar, pitch, sul-

phur, rosin, spirits of wine, tallow, and turpentine, for

the purpose of setting fire to, burning, and destroying,
the said barracks.

8. (And farther to fulfil, Sec.) they, the said traitors,

maliciously and traitorously did make a proposal to, and

treaty with, and cause and procure a proj)osal and treaty
to he made, and had, to and with a certain person, to

wit, one Walter Cosser, concerning and for the hire of a

certain house, and did then and there, by such pro-

posal and treaty, endeavour to obtain and hire the said

house, for the [)urpose of depositing and keeping the said

combustibles before mentioned, with intent to use the

same in and for the setting tire to, burning and destroy-

ing of certain barracks of the king, as aforesaid,

y. (And farther to fulfil, &c.) they, the said traitors,

did conR[)ire to procure, and lid, by advertisements in

the public newspapers, and bv jjlacuds and handlills.
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and by divers other ways and nieans, invite divers and

very lar^e numbers of the liege subjects of the king to

assemble and meet together on divers days and times,

in a certain place commonly called Spafields, with intent

that divers of them, the said prisoners, and other false

traitors, might make and utter, in the presence and hear-

ing of the suhjects of tiie king, to be so there assembled,

seditious, inriammatory, and treasonable speeches and
'

harangues, and tliereby move, excite, cause, and procure
the said subjects to raise, make, and levy insurrection,

rebellion, and war, against the king, within this realm.

10. (And farther to fulfil, &c.) they, the said traitors,

did make applications and proposals to, and treat with,
and cause and procure applications, proposals, and
treaties to be made and had to and with divers persons,
to wit, one William Duke, one John Richardson, and
one Frederick Windermude, concerning, and for the hire

of certain waggons, stages, platforms, and other ma-

chines, to be conveyed to the aforesaid place, commonly
called Spafields, and there to be used for the purpose
that divers of them (the said prisoners,) and other false

traitors, should thereupon, and therefrom, make and
utter seditious, inflammatory, and treasonable speeches
and harangues, to divers subjects of the king, then to be

assembled, in order thereby to move, excite, cause, and

procure, the same subjects to ra4se, make, and levy in-

surrection and war against the king.
1 J . (And farther to fulfil, &c.) they, the said traitors,

did treat for hire, and engage a certain waggon, and

(livers, to-wit, two horses, and afterwards, on the 2d
of December, did provide, and cause to be placed in

the same waggon, divers large quantities of ammunition,
to wit, gunpowder, shot, leaden bullets, and slugs, and
divers

flags, banner.*, and ensigns, and did cause the

same waggon, M'ith the said ammunition, and the said

flags, banners, and ensigns, to be drawn to the aforesaid

place, called Spafields, and did provide divers ribands
and cockades, and did ascend and get into the same

waggon, and did exhibit and display to great num-

uf;rs, to wit, five thousand, and more, of the subjects of
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tlie king there then being, the said banners, ribands, and

cockades; and the said James Watson the elder, and
the said James .Watson, the younger, with force and

arms, maliciously and traitorously did then and there,

respectively, make, and with loud voices utter to and in

the presence and hearing of the said subjects of the king,
so then there being, seditious, inflammatory, and trea-

sonable speeches, and harangues ;
and the said James

Watson the younger, with foice and arms, maliciously
and traitorously did then and there seize and take into

his hands one of the said flags, and did call upon and

invite the said subjects of our lord the king, so then there

being, to follow him the said James Watson the younger ;

they the said prisoners (all of them) then and there

meaning and intending by means of the several premises

aforesaid, to move, excite, cause, and procure, the said

subjects of the king, so there then being, to raise, njake,

and levy insurrection, rebellion, and war against the king
within tliis realm, and to subvert and destroy the con-

stitution and government of this realm, as by law esta-

blished.

12. (And farther to fulfil, &c.) they, the said traitors,

on the L'd of December, at the place aforesaid, with one

thousand and more unknown subjects of the king, then

and there assembled, with flags, banners, and ensigns,
rilxuKJs and cockades, and also with divers oftensive

Nveap(;ns, to wit, swords, guns, pistols, sticks, and staves,

did parade and march with great noise and violence

through divers public streets and highways, and in the

said public streets and highways did brandish and ex-

hil;it the said swords, and otlier oflensive weapons, and

fire ofl' and discharge the said guns and pistols, and did

attack and beset the houses and shops of divers gunsmiths
and dealers in arms, and did seize antl take ilivers large

(juantities of arms, to wit, swords, guns, and pistols, with

intent, by and w ith the said last-mentioned arms, fui ther

to arm themselves and other false traitors, in order to

atlcu:k, light with, kill, and destroy the soldiers, trooj)S,

and forces of the king, and other his Tu^ge and faithful

subjects, and to raise, make, and levy insurrection, re
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bellion, and war against the king, within this realm, and

thereby to subvert and destroy tiie constitution and go-
vernment of this reahn, as by law established.

13. (And farther to fulfil, &c.) they, the said traitors,

on the day last mentioned, with force and arms, did pro-

ceed, with divers other false traitors unknown, to the

king's tower of London, and did with loud voice address

certain soldiers serving in the land forces of our lord the

king, then being stationed in the said tower, and did

invite and endeavour to seduce the same soldiers to open
the gates of the said tower, and to admit divers of the

said false traitors into the said tower, in order that the

said last-mentioned false traitors might enter into the

said tower, and take possession thereof, and of the ord-

nance, stores, arms, and ammunition, therein deposited,
and to associate and join themselves, tlie said soldiers,

with, and be aiding and assisting to them the said pri-

soners, in a wicked and traitorous attempt to subvert and

destroy the government and constitution of this realm,
as by law established.

14. (And farther to fulfil, &c.) they, the said traitors,

on the day last mentioned, together with a great multi-

tude of false traitors unknown, to the amount of one
thousand and more, armed and arrayed in a warlike

manner, that is to say, with
flags, banners, ensigns,

swords, pistols, clubs, bludgeons, and uliier weapons,
maliciously and traitorously did ordain, prepare, levy,
and make public war against our said king, within this

realm, in contempt of the king and his laws, to the evil

example of all others, contrary to the duty and allegiance
of them, the said prisoners, against the form of the sta-

tute in such case made and provided, and against the

peace of our lord the king, his crown and dignity.

SLCOND COUNT.
Ihis count was for compassing and imagining to de-

pose the king; or, as it is more fully expressed in the

language of the indictment,
"

for maliciously and trai

torously compassing, imagining, inventing, devising, and

intendmg to deprive and depose our lord the king, of
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and from the style, honour, and kingly name of the im-

perial cronn of this realm ;" and the said compassing,

imagination, invention, device, and intention, is said to

have been expressed, uttered, and declared, by divers

overt acts and deeds in the said count after-mentioned.

7^he fourteen overt acts described in the first count are

then repeated in the same words, without the slightest
variation.

THIRD COUNT.

This count was short and comprehensive, for it em-
braced many of the facts scattered through the other

counts, compressed into one substantive form : the

charge thus briefly and comprehensively expressed is

called Itvying war. This count being short, we shall

give entire: .•>

The jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do
tarther present, that the said Arthur Thistleuood, James
\V'atson the elder, James Watson the younger, Thomas
J^rcston, and John Hooper, being subjects of our said

lord the king, not having the fear of God in their hearts,

nor weighing the duty of their allegiance, but being
moved and seduced by the instigation of the devil, as

false traitors against our said lord the king, and wholly

withdrawing the love, obedience, fidelity, and allegiance,
which every true and faithful subject of onr said lord the

kintr should, and of risht oufiht to bear towards our said

lord the kinji, on the said 2d dav of December, in the

.5 7 til year of the reign aforesaid, with force and arms, at

the said parisli of St. James, Clerkenwell, in the said

county of Middlesex, together with a great multitude of

false traitors, whose names are to the said jurors un-

known, to the number of five thousand and more, arrayed
and armed in a warlike manner, that is to say, with

flags, banners, and ensigns, swords, pistols, club,-, blud-

geons, and other wcaj)ons, being then and there unlaw-

fully, maliciously, and traitorously assembled and ga-
thered together against our said lord the king, most

wickedly, maliciously, and traitorously did levy and make
war against our said hjid iIk; king ;

and being so assem-

Vol. I\'. 1 f
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hied toc'cth.cr, arrayed, arul ariued against our said lord

tlie icing as aforesaid, did then and there, with great

force and violence, parade and inarch in an hostile man-

ner through divers pubHc streets and highways, and did

then and there maliciously and traitorously attempt and

endeavour, by force and arms, to subvert and destroy

the (Tovernment and constitution of this realn), as by law

established ;
and to deprive and depose our said lord

the king of and from the style, honour, and kingly name

of the imperial crown of this realm ;
in contempt of our

said lord the king and his laws, to the evil example of

all others, contrary to the duty of the allegiance of them,

the said Arthur Thistlewood, James Watson the elder,

James Watson the younger, Thomas l^reston, and John

Hooper, against the form of the statute in such case

made and provided, and against the peace of our said

lord the king, his crown and dignity.

FOURTH COUNT.

This count is for conspiring to levy war against the

king, in order to compel him to change his measures,
that is, in the technical language,

"
for compassing,

imagining, inventing, devising, and intending to levy
war against our said lord the king within this realm, in

order, by force and constraint, to compel him to change
his measures and counsels ;" and the said compassing,

imagination, invention, device, and intention, is described

as having been expressed, uttered, and declared, by
divers overt acts and deeds in the said count mentioned.

The stuienients of the acts was then again repeated,

precisely in the same words as before.

Court of King's Bench, Monday, June 9, 1 8 17.

The prisoners were escorted from the Towe*- by a strong

guard ;
and about twenty minutes before nine, Watson,

whose trial was arranged to come on first, was ushered
into court.

Precisely at nine o'clock the attorney-general entered
the court.
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At a quarter past nine o'clock, lord Ellenborougii,
IVfr. justice Bayley, Mr. justice Abbot, and ]\Ir. justice

Holroyd, entered the court; and
On the court taking its seat,

Mr. sergeant Co|)ley immediately rose, and addressed
their lordships as follows :

—My lords, I humbly request

your lordships to be pleased to give some directions, so

that the counsel to the prisoners may be enabled to

discharge their duties.

Lord Ellenborough.
—What is it, sir, that you wish

to be done ?

Mr. sergeant Copley.
—My lord, 1 have to request

that you will order some of the guard to withdraw, as

we have not room at present to act.

Lord Ellenborough then desired the officers of the

court to see what arranjTcment could be made ; and,
in consequence, twelve of the guard were removed cut

of court.

The attorney general said, he understood that the

prisoners intended to challenge several of the panel : he

should, on the part of the crown, claim that the prisoners
l)e tried separately ;

and he should now state, tlmt he

should first put Mr. James \\ atson the elder on his

trial. It would still be necessary tliat the other prisoners
should remain in court, but tliey could retire into the

second row. This would afibrd that room and accom-
modation to his learned brother Copley which he

desired.

The arrangement was accordingly made : Thistlewood,

Hooper, and Preston, withdrew into the second row;
while Watson remained in the front row, with major
I^lrington and a yeoman of the guard on one side of

him, his counsel on the other, and several other yconicn
around him.

Mr. Barlow, secondary of the crown-office, th( n pro-

ceeded to call over the panel : several applications were

made by individuals to be excused attending, on the

plea of ill health, and other causes.

'J'he following jury were at lengtii sworn :
—

Thomas Allnian, of Prince's-sticet, Conduit-street, book

seller.
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Uobcit Norton, of Piokctt-strcct, Teini)lc-bar, butlon-

nmker.

.lolin Tomliuson, of Ikdfordbury, boot-maker.

IVncr Richardson, of Charing-cross, lottery-office-keeper.

John Bryant, of Wapping-street, anchor-smith.

Samncl Kcll, of Red Lion-street, carpenter and under

taker.

Kiclmrd Ranisdcn, of Brook-street, Holborn, capillaire-

niakcr.

Winiiun Phillij)s, of Holborn, ironmonger.
Thomas Wilkes Barker, gent, of Kirby-street, Hatton-

garden.
Richard Perkins, of Red Lion-street, Holborn, shoe-

maker.

William Haoklock, of Holywell -street, Shoreditch,

carpenter.
Samuel Kiiijiht, of High-street, Nortonfalgate, druggist.

Tlie follow intf challenges were made :
—

By the solicitor-general, for the crown.

Robert Durham, of Mill-street, Conduit-street, carpenter
Thomas Boots, sen. of Leicester-square, grocer.
Thomas Hacker, of Goswell-street, builder.

Daniel (lardner, of Chiswell-street, hatter.

Samuel Fish, of St. John-street, tobacconist.

William Philpot, of Holborn, linen-draper.
John Dixon, of llatton-garden, baker.

Joel Edwards, of Greville-street, Hatton-garden, tailor.

Christopher Scott, of Brovvnlow-street, tailor.

-fames William Brooks, of the Strand, glass-merchant.
Robert Horsman Solley, gent, of Lincoln's-inn.

Samuel Roomer, of Red Lion-street, appraiser.
Samuel Roberts, gent.
Charles Baxter, of Red Lion-passage, Red Lion-street.

John I*ittard, gent.
John ledger, of Christ Church, weaver.
Lvau Jones, gent.
Robert Conyers, of HolyAvell street, Shoreditch, iron-

monger, dealer in n)arine stores.

'i homas Stitlcrton, uent.
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By Mr. Wetlierell, on the part of the prisoner :
—

John Turner, of New Bond-street, Jeweller.
Charles Ady, of Gosuell-street, water-gilder.

George Allen, of Banner-street, St. Luke's, brass founder.

John Lane, of Thornhaugh-street, Bedford-square.
James Frazer, of Wapping-street, biscuit-baker.

Arthur French, of Wapping-street, ironmonger.
Daniel Pepperill, of Great Turnstile, tailor.

John Rabboth, of Red Lion-street, Holborn.

William Baylis, of Red Lion-street, Holborn, tinman.

George Mellish, of Grays-inn-lane, grocer.
Thomas Cordell, gent, of Leather-lane, Holborn.

George Woodward, of Leather-lane, Holborn.

John Christmas, of L^pper Thornhaugh-street, painter.
Samuel Baker, of Tottenham-court-road, pork-butcher.
John Parker, of the Strand, woollen-draper.
William Robert Burgess, of the Strand, oil-man.

Samuel Page, gent, of Doughty-street.
John Thompson, of Newman-street, Oxford-street,

auctioneer.

John Heath, of Queen-square, merchant.

John Best, of Devonshire-street, coal-merchant.

George Booth, of Devonshire-street, surveyor.
Samuel l^owell, Esq. of Red Lion-street.

Henry Jackson, of Red-lion-passage, boot and shoe-

maker.

The Jury having been sworn,
Mr. Barlow then proceeded to read the indictment,

which charged James Watson the elder, late of Bloom.s-

bury, surgeon, James Uatson the younger, Artliur

'riiistk-ivood, mariner, Thomas Frcstoii, cordwaincr, ;ui(i

Jolai Hooper, labourer, with having in the month of

November last traitorously conspired against our sove-

reign lord the king and the constitution of the realm.

Before the entire number of Jurors was formed, three

of them accjuainted the court that the r|ncsli()n
as to

their being freeholders of the county of Middlesex had

not been put to them, and that they were nui in tact

.'-ucii freeholders.

Lord I'.lknborough, alter looking at the act ol the Ut
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t>f William and Mary, observed, that tlie statute was

imperative in requiring every juryman in such cases to

be a freeliolder. The individuals alluded to were ac-

cordingly discharged.
]\Ir. Harris, the crier of the court, then made procla-

mation as follows :—
" Vou good men of the county of

Middlesex, summoned here this day to try the cause

between our sovereign lord the king and James Watson

the elder, the prisoner at the bar, answer to your names."

Other persons were then called on the jury, and, after

several challenges on both sides, the number was com-

pleted.

Mv. Barlow, the clerk of the crown, charged the jury
w ith the prisoner, and after reading the indictment by
wijich he was accused of high treason, addressed them in

these words :
—" To this indictment the prisoner, James

Watson the elder, has pleaded not guilty, and for liis

trial has put himself upon God and his country, which

country you are. Your charge is to inquire whether he

be guilty of this high treason, in manner and form as he
b lands indicted, or not guilty. If you find him guilty,

you shall inc[uire what goods or chattels, lands or tene-

ments, he had at the time of the said high treason com-

mitted, or at any time since. If you find him not guilty,

you shall inquire whether he fled for it. If you find

that he did
fly for it, you shall inquire of his goods and

chattels, as if you had found him guilty. If you find

him not guilty, and that he did not
fly for it, say so,

and no more, and hear your evidence."
Lord Ellcnborough inquired whether it was desired

by the counsel for the jMisoner, as three distinct species
of treason were stated in the indictment, and the overt
acts of each were the same, to have them proved re-

peatedly,
or whether the evidence respecting them might

be received as equally api)licable under each particular
head ?

Mr. Wetherell signified that he entertained no wish
to trouble the court

unnecessarily by a repetition of the
same evidence. It was then agreed that the evidence
called should be applied only to those counts charging
*^'

'i*^.t'-onaiiie mattci .
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Mr. Shepherd, jun. opened the pleadings, but did not

think it necessary to make any observations upon the

facts so fully set forth in the indictment.

The attorney-general then rose, and addressed the

court to the following effect :

The attorney general observed to the jury, that they
were now assembled to discharge one of the most im-

portant functions that could devolve on the members of

a civilized society. It would be their duty to decide on
the guilt or innocence of the person at the bar, upon a

charire of the hjjihest crime known to the laws of Eng-
land

;
a crime, too, undoubtedly the greatest that could

be committed ao;ainst the safety and the happiness of

mankind. The offence of which the prisoner stood

accused was one which struck at the very root of all

social intercourse, and of all confidence and security

amongst men
;

it aimed directly at the destruction of

every comfort to which the subjects of this government
were entitled under the administration of the law. As
friends to that constitution, and anxious for its defence,

they must, when such a charge was made, on the one

hand, apply their utmost vigilance and attention to its

investigation ; whilst, on the other, they required that

the criminal matter alleged should be substantially

proved by the strongest and most convincing evidence.

When he should have called the witnesses who were in

attendance, he had not the slightest doubt that their

testimony would establish the truth of all the overt acts

as laid in each separate count of the indictment. Those
overt acts, when so proved, would amount to a mani-

festation of four distinct species of treason—namely, the

compassing and imagining the death of the king ;
the

conspiring to depose him from his royal state and govern-
ment

;
the actual levying war against the king ;

and

lastly, the conspiring to effect a change of the govern-
n;cnt hv force. The first and the third of tliesc charges
were founded upon the act of the 25th of Edward III.

;

and the second and fourth upon the act of the 36th,

chap. 7., of the present reign. This latter statute,

altliough difi'eiing considerably in language, did not
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introduce any material alteration in the law upon this

subject. The old statute declared, in its definition of

treason, that the crime consisted in compassing or

imagining tlie deatli of our lord the king, or our lady the

(jucen, or in levying war against their sovereign authority

within the realm, proveably manifested by overt acts.

He was obliged to his learned friends when they cor-

rected him by intimating that the language of the law

w as not probably, but proveably manifested ; but it was

not his intention to distinguish between the two ex-

pressions, or to gain any advantage by the employment
of one rather than the other.

With regard, then, to the force and meaning of the

word "
compassing,'' it might not be unnecessary to

remark, that it was to be understood in a sense some-

what different from its general acceptation in common
lite. A "

compassing," in the understanding of the law,

consisted in the entertainment of a deliberate design,
and in a guilty intention manifested by some positive

act. It was the state of mind which gave its character

to the otfence, as that state should be indicated by evi-

dence of a clear and decisive nature. The first charge

against the prisoner at the bar was that of intending to

put the king to death, and of prosecuting that object by
acts contrary to his allegiance as a good subject, and in

violation of the sacred character of the chief magistrate.
This object, it was to be understood, was to be effected

by, or what amounted to the same thing, must be con-

templated as a necessary consequence of a subversion of
the existing constitution and government of this realm.
The acts wliich would be produced in evidence might
not, when taken

se{)arately, be substantive demonstrations
of a traitorous purpose under the old law, yet might still

fall within the construction of that law as explained and
illustrated by the act of the present king; and which it

was still more important to remark, might, when com-
bined and compared with each other, constitute a weight
of proof which it would be impossible to resist. He
apprehended that he should be enabled to show a series

ol pro^'ressive measures taken by the {)risoner in con-
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junction with others, all referring and preparatory to the

ulterior purpose charged, namely, of levying war against
the king. He should prove, if not deceived in the evi-

dence upon which the indictment proceeded, that re-

peated consultations were held in order to devise the

means of effecting that purpose ;
and that the result of

these consultations was, the actual insurrection and

levying of war against the king's authority and the peace
of his realm. It would appear that, in furtherance of

their ultimate design, the prisoner, together with others,

conspired to attack the Bank and the Tower
;

to seduce

his majesty's troops from their allegiance ; that they
had gone so far as to provide arms to carry their inten-

tions into effect by force
;
and that one of the means

which they proposed to employ was to burn the barracks,

and to destroy those of the military whom they should

not have previously corrupted and seduced. It would

likewise appear in evidence, that with these views they
hired a house to serve as a depository of combustibles

;

that they provided a number of pike-heads, and con-

spired to procure meetings in Spa-fields to further their

traitorous and hostile purj)oses. Here the attorney-

general said he would take the opportunity of making a

few comments upon the latter part of this accusation,
and proceeded to the following effect :

—"
I consider the

plan that procured the meetings of which I have spoken,
and which have made so deep an impression upon tlie

minds of the people, as deserving the character of overt

acts of treason upon this ground :
—Those who conspired

to procure them did so with an object very different

from that which they jjrofcssed. It was not their in-

tention to seek the consent of those whom they assembled

together for tlie purpose of doing what was the riglit
of

Englishmen to do. It was not their object to exercise

the right of petitioning parliament for tiie redress of

grievances, of applying to that constitutional mode which

formed one of the leading features in the superiority oi

the government of this country : their object was to gov
the [)assions of tlje peo{)le upon their side

;
to turn those

{)assions into the instruments of their designs; and upon
V^)I. IV. (] ,r *8()
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the pretext of petitioning, to collect a multitude armed

against the authority of the king, and conducted to levy
war against him. When acts are done expressly to

answer the purpose I attribute to the prisoner, however

indifferent they may be under other circumstances, cer-

tainly under those they are decidedly overt acts of treason :

parading the streets with a hostile intention
; attacking

gunsmith's houses ; endeavouring to persuade the soldiers

to open the Tower gates, in order that those who used

the persuasions might become masters of that fortress,

are acts which, combined together with the great range
of operations in evidence against the prisoner, can leave

no doubt of the dreadful change that was contemplated.
The second count, which comprehends the compassing

and imagining the deposition of the king, is almost the

echo of the first
;

for he who compasses the deposition,

certainly compasses the death of the king. Levying
war is the assemblino; together a multitude for a hostile

purpose, to procure by force of arms any general object
in view. Insurrections to pull down prisons or brothels ;

in fact, all acts of this description, which arise from a

purpose hostile to the tranquillity of the state, are com-

prehended under the denomination of levying war. It

will appear that the object of those, one of whom is now

taking his trial for life or death, was against the safety
and tranquillity of the state ;

that it was revolution, and
the introduction of disorder and confusion. It has been

found necessary to try the prisoners apprehended upon
this charge, separatel}^ in order to avoid the difficulty
and contusion necessarily attendant upon the practice
of challenging the jury ;

but it must not be forgotten, in

the course of the trial, that that prisoner is named as a

conspirator with others, and tliat his conduct is deeply
affected by that of those with whom he conspired. Al-

though James Watson is alone on his trial, the particu-
lars of the conduct of Thistlewood, Preston, and Hooper,
who stand near him, must not be omitted in the consi-
deration of the case. In the matter of inquiry those

particulars are not to operate against any other than
Watson with respect to your verdict

;
but their acts are
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his, and there is no possibility of disjoining them. When
men have a plan to put into effect, each takes a part in

the operation different from that taken by the other;

but if they all act in conjunction and conspiracy together
to accomplish their plan, the act of one is the act of all

;

and if you believe that Watson conspired with Thistle-

wood and the others to carry into effect that with which

the prisoner is charged, it is impossible to separate the

guilt of the one from that of the others. I shall, for the

purpose of making my view as coniprehensible as possi-

ble, put an instance : suppose it to be inferred from

those circumstances that a conspiracy to take the Tower
of London existed

;
if one of those who conspired came

on one day, and performed some act confirmatory of such

intention, and another came on another day, and also

made his acts correspondent with the object of seizing

upon the Tower, and so on, those separate and ap-

parently distinct acts are considered as the acts of one

conspiring mind."

Here the learned gentleman entered into a detailed

history of all the circumstances connected with the con-

spiracy. The principal parties concerned in it were

Watson, Preston, Hooper, and Ti)istlewood. Watson
had for some time lived in Hyde-street, Bloomsbury :

on the 25th of November he took a lod^in"; at No. I,

Dean-street, Fetter-lane, and it was not certain whether

the people belonging to the house in Hyde-street, where
he lived, knew of his taking this lodging : from the latter

place he went away on the 25th, and did not return to

it again. Tliistlewood lived in Southamj)ton-buildings,

Chancery-lane ;
and Preston lived in a house in Greys-

stoke-place ;
the house, No. 9, in that place, was his

residence
;
and that was the place to which all reference

respecting Hooper was to be made. It appeared, then,
that up to the 25th of November, Watson resided in

Hyde-street; and that on the 2d of December, his resi-

dence was in Dean-street, Fetter-lane. Preston still

continued in Greystoke-place ;
and this would appear

to have been a most important spot, so far as regarded
the transactions which were to be detailed to the jury.
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It would appear to have been tlieir constant place of

uiccting, and that it was, in fact, the head-quarters of

the conspiracy. In the month of October, a person

named Castle, whom he should call as a witness, be-

came acquainted with Watson and Preston ; he first

juet them at one of the meetings of a society which was

called the Spenceans ;
the place of that meeting was the

Cock, in Grafton-street, Soho. It was not his inten-

tion to enter into any comments respecting the nature or

tendency of these Spencean Societies. He should merely
observe, that one of their leading principles was—tlmt

all exclusive possession of land was unjust and op-

pressive ;
and that all the land of the kingdom ought to

be made the common property of the people. It was

unnecessary for him to point out the folly or the wicked-

ness of this doctrine ;
he would merely say, that were it

possible to carry so wild a scheme into effect, it would

bring about the destruction of all property, and entail

misery on the very parties intended to be benefited by it.

Another principle maintained by the Spenceans was,
that fundholders had no right to the annuities which they
received

;
so that the whole of these doctrines \ei\

directly to one universal system of proscription, and

spoliation of property. It was, as he had already ob-

served, at one of the meetings of this society, that the

witness, Castle, first became acquainted with Watson.
On a subsequent evening they met at another of those

societies, which was held at the I\Iul berry-tree, in Moor-
fields. It was there he first saw Thistlewood

;
and on

that occasion a sort of intimacy commenced between
Castle and Watson. They walked together from the

place, and as they went away, Watson endeavoured to

sound him as to his principles; and when he discovered
that they were somewhat similar to liis own, he began
to talk to him about the subversion of the govcmment,
and remarked how easily such a thing could be effected,

provided the business was well managed. Castle then

gave Watson his direction, which was somewhere in or
near Gray's-inn-lane. Here Watson called upon him
on the 96ih of October, and explained to him the object
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of his visit, wIhcIi was, to collect togetlier as many of

the labouring poor who might be out of employment as

they could ;
to take advantage of the distresses under

which they suffered, and induce them to become instru-

ments for carrying their plan into effect. This w&s

nothing less than that revolution that was to bring about

an equal division of the land of the country. At the

same time Watson produced a machine by which the

horses of the cavalry might be disabled and destroyed ;

and showed him a plan of the Tower of London, which

was to be one of the objects of their attack. Now, in

corroboration of this statement which would be made

by the witness Castle, he should lay before the jury a

remarkable piece of evidence. After the affair of the

2d of December lust, the lodging of Watson was

searched, and in it ^vcre found two papers ;
one of them

was a plan of the Tower, and the other was a description
of the iion cat, by which it was intended to disable

cavalry from acting. These were the two things shown

by Watson to Castle
;
and these were found at tiie

lodgings of the former. At the interview to which he

now alluded, they talked about money, on vs hich occasion

Watson said the parties engaged in the business had

money enough. In the course of their conversation,

the same day, \\'atson declared, that nothing but a re-

volution would be beneficial to the lower classes of the

people, or alleviate their sufferings. After this, the

parties had frequent nieetings and conversations respect-

ing their plan for effecting a revolution. In one of these

cenversations, Watson said to Castle, that he (Watson)
was to be one of the generals of the revolutionists

;
but

that Thisllewood was to be at their head. One part of

their plan was, to prevent the king's soldiers from acting

against them
;
and that M'as to be effected by destroying

the barracks in which they were quartered, and in such

a manner as to destroy the soldiers also. Monstrous

and impracticable as such a plan as this might appear
to be at first view, it was not to be estimated by the

degree of folly belonging to it, but by the depravity of

nnnd bv which it had been conceived. Sometimes the
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\vickedncss of a man was so great as to lead liiii) to

adopt the most inconsistent means for effecting his

object; and therefore the absurdity of his plan could

not be used as an argument against the probability of

its having been devised. After having thus conferred

upon the means of destroying the soldiers, Watson and

Castle went together to vi.^it the barracks and magazines
in Hyde-j>ark, in order to devise the best mode of ascer-

taining how they could be attacked. This was done

j)revious to any conference being held with Thistlcwood

on the subject. The next day Castle was introduced

to Thisdewood, and then a conference took place be-

tween them respecting pikes or pike-lieads ;
when it was

proposed to Castle, wliose trade was that of a black-

sniith, that he should make a number of pike-heads.

They were to be made at a place different from that

where he worked, as he was only a journeyman. After

this, Watson and Castle proceeded together to Pad-

dington and the streets adjacent, where there were several

persons in great distress and out of employ, in order to

work upon them and make them instrumental to their

designs; for which purpose they were told that they
never could be relieved from their distresses, unless some-

thing decisive was done. Among other places, Watson
desired Castle to go and sound the navigators at Pad-

dington. If the jury did not know what the term navi-

gators meant, he would inform them, that it was a term

applied to the persons then employed in cutting the

Regent's canal, near Paddington. They were men who
possessed great physical strength ; and, if wicked enough
to enter into such a design, were capable of being very
able associates in carrying it into effect. These men
were to be sounded as to their opinions, and every effort

was to be made to stir them up into discontent. After

this, Castle went to the Cock public house, and there
became a member of the Spencean society. On this

occasion Watson paid the money for his admission.
C)n the 31st October, Castle went for the lirst time to

Greystoke-place, and when he came there, he was told

by Watson that he was made a member of their coin
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mittee, which was to consist of six persons. It appeared
that a person of the name of Harrison had been mate-

rially connected with those parties; but, in consequence
of a dispute which he had with young Watson, quitted
the society before any of those objects had been deter-

mined on. His place in the committee was to be sup-

plied by Castle, and the remaining members were the

two Watsons, Preston, Hooper, and Thistlewood. In

the conversations which they held respecting the means
of carrying their plan into effect, it was stated that they

might rely on getting over a great part of the foot sol-

diers to join them
;
but that they could place no depen

dence on the cavalry. For his part he did not believe

that they had the slightest foundation for any hope of

the kind
; for, although there might be some unprinci-

pled and wicked men among all classess of society, he

could never think that any considerable number of the

military would be so criminally forgetful of their duty as

to turn their arms, in combination with traitors, against
their king and country. It was, however, a part of the

plan, that the cavalry, on which no dependence could

be placed, was to be attacked. They were to begin
with the cavalry barracks in Portland-place, and these

barracks were to be burnt. Watson being, in conse-

quence of his profession, skilled in chymistry, and well

acquainted with the qualities of combustible materials,
was desired to make a calculation respecting the quantity
of inaterials that miglit be necessary, and the expense
of them

;
and it was then stated, that these combustibles

would not merely burn the barracks, but destroy the

.'-oldiers, by stifling them before they could leave their

rooms. The only (juestion of difficulty was, how the

combustibles could be disposed of until the time came
for using them. This difficulty was soon removed : it

was agreed that a house should be taken contiguous to

the sj)ot, on pretence of converting it into an oil-shop,

to which barrels of tar, pitch, and other combustibles,

might be conveyed without any sus{)icion. They soon

found an empty house in Seymour-street. '1 hey re-

paired to liu; owner, a respectable gentleman of the
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name of Cosscr, residing in Milbank-strcct, Westminster,

who had no notion of the use to which the house was

to be converted, and who was referred to Thistlewood,

in Soulhatnptoii-huildings,
for the character of the

jMjrson who was to take the house. Mr. Cosser went to

make inquiry respecting this reference, and when he

found that Thistlewood was only a lodger, he would not

let the house to the parties ;
and for that reason only it

was not taken, and the scheme was abandoned. The

person named Harrison, whom he had already men-

tioned, had left the society in consequence of a quarrel

with young Watson, and in consequence of being alarmed

at its proceedings. The parties then having given up
the plan of the house, agreed to have a number of pike-
heads made; and Castle was appointed to go to a

person, from whom he could get a pattern of a pike-head.
He was desired to say to the person that it was wanted

to form part of an iron fence, which was to enclose a

rabbit-warren
;
the name of the person was Mr. Bentley.

He had no suspicion as to the object the parties had in

view
;
and he gave a pattern of one of those instruments,

which he supposed was intended to form part of a fence.

When this should be produced in court, it would be found

to be a terrible instrument of death, and even of war.

An order then was given for 250 pikes, to be made ex-

actly resembling the pattern in question : they were made
at Beniiey's workshop, and taken away by young Watson
and Castle, and carried by them to Watson's lodging in

Hyde-street. Castle did not afterwards know what
became of those pikes, but a most extraordinary circum-
stance respecting them would be shown in evidence, by
which it would appear, that after Watson left his lodg-

ings in Hyde-street, a privy belonging to the house was
searched and emptied, and in it were found 199 pikes,

exactly resembling those which Bentley had been ordered
to make.

It is not necessary for me (said the attorney-general)
to enter into a minute detail regarding these pikes or

pike-heads ;
but I now come to a most important fact.

Something like an organization was agreed upon, and
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tlie prisoner, with others whom you have heard named,
were each appointed to their respective offices. This-

tlewood was to have the command
; Watson, sen. was

to be second
; Hooper third

;
Castle fourth

; Watson,

jun. was to he fifth; and Preston, who was lame, had

ti)e last post assigned him. It was at first acrreed upon
at a meeting held by these parties on the lOth of Ko-
vembcr, that an insurrection should take place on the

first assembly at Spafields. This, however, was aban-

doned, and it was merely determined upon to congre-

gate the peoj)le together for the purpose of discussing
the state of the times, and seeking a redress of grievances.
About this time there were placards and advertisements

issued, signitying that there had been ado[)ted a
" com-

mittee of public safety." 'J'o this announcement there

were attached certain names: however, in justice to the

parties, I must declare my consciousness that they did

not even know they had ever been mentioned. But
mark how extraordinary it \^as: when the prisoner
Watson was apprehended on the night of the 2d of l)e

cember, a paper was found in his pocket, which purported
to contain a list of this

" committee of public safety."
'J'he names mentioned were those of Sir Francis Burdett,

Lord Cochrane, Mr. Arthur Thistlewood, Major Cart-

wright, Mr. II. Hunt, Mr. (J ale Jones, Mr. U.()*Connor,
Mr. James Watson, and others.

The jury being observed at this part of the case to be

taking notes, Mr. Wetherell rose, and incpiired whether

they were taking the statements as facts proved?
Lord Kllenborough.

— I cannot possibly sujipose that

they are taking not(;s in anv other way than I would do,

by way of illustration
;
and that they have a right to do.

Several of the jury said that this was exactly the reason

of their noting the statement.

Mr, attorney-general resumed. I am stating that

which 1 am fully instructed to state, and it wotiKI be

unworthy indeed of me, if I attempted to state any,
even the slightest matter, beyond what I was coiilident

I slunild be enabled to prove. As I mentioned to you
before, gentlemen, tiie existence of the connnittee of

Vol. IV. H h *80
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public safety, I should not have omitted to mention, that

some of the names of its alleged members were changed ;

but this is of little moment, while it is of great im|)ort-

ance that the paper was actually found upon the prisoner.

Soon after the transaction before alluded to, a meeting
was held, at which it was agreed that a meeting was to

take place in Spafields, and that then an insurrection

should burst out. I'his, however, did not take place,

for reasons which will be proved by the witnesses. The
next feature of the conduct of the prisoner and his com-

panions was the publication of an advertisement, signed

by one Dyall, and which was to have been published by
NVatson or some other person of the party. It was ad-

dressed principally to distressed artisans, manufacturers,
Sec. and announced the intended meeting. Thus, in

order to effect a diabolical purpose, a paper of apparently
an innocent nature was circulated, for the purpose of

imposing on the minds and feelings of the poorer classes

of society, and by subsequently working on their passions,
to make them the ready victims of the guilt the party
had planned to execute. No doubt numbers of suffering
individuals would go to this meeting, if they thought

any good would result from it to them
;
but even laying

aside the consideration of the wicked plans they had in

view, nothing could be more infamous to conceive, than

the calling together of the lower orders of the people,
under pretence of doing them some good, and taking

advantage of their distress, and the infirmities of human
nature, by proposing to their hopes one thing, and de-

ceiving them with another. Gentlemen, in the course
of these proceedings the meeting alluded to was called,
but it was found necessary to have a leader

;
and in con-

sequence a Mr. Hunt, who lived in the country, was

applied to. I don't believe, however, that the real pur-
pose of the meeting was made known to that gentleman,
but that it was represented to be, as I before said, the

case of distressed artisans and manufacturers, &c. Nor
do I think, gentlemen, that the breaking out was intended
to have been attempted at this time

; and the meeting
wiiich will be described to you took place. Subsequent
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to the proceedings of this day, the whole party went to

dine in Bouvcie-street with Mr. Hunt : and I will show

you that the prisoner Watson and the others were all

acting there together. This was on the 15th of Novem-
ber

;
and another meeting was proposed to take place

soon after the meeting of parliament, which was to

assemble in tiie month of February. This delay was

objected to by young Watson, who proposed that no

longer adjournment should occur than 17 days, and that

there should be a meeting on the 2d of December. This

was agreed to ;
but I should have informed you, that at

the meeting of the 15th of Nov. a flag was unfurled by
tlie parties, on w^hich were inscribed the following words :

" Nature to feed the hungry. Truth to protect the op-

pressed. Justice to punish offenders." Of the nature

and intention of this address, gentlemen, I will leave you
to judge ;

and let me add, that during the interval from

the 15th of November to the 2d day of December, no
means of industry were left unemployed in exciting the

passions and intlaming the minds of the people. The

(lay of the 2d, however, was approaching, and the inquiry

was, Wiiut should be done? An advertisement, aniong
other things, was agreed upon, and perhaps to read it is

the best way at once to show its meaning. It was as

follows :
—"

England expects every man to do his duty.
A meeting will take place on the 2d December, to re-

ceive the answer of the [)etition to the Prince Regent,
determined u[)on at the last meeting held at the same

place, and for other important considerations. The

present state of Great Britain :

—Four millions in dis-

tress!!!—Four millions embarrassed!!! — One million

and an half fear distress !!!
—Our brothers in Ireland are

in a worse state !!!
—-Tlie cinnax of misery is complete :

it can go no further. Death would now be a relief to

millions.—Arrogance, folly, and crimes, have l)rought
affairs to this dread crisis. Firmness and integrity only
tan save the country. After the last meeting, some

disorderly j)eople were guilty of attacking the ])roperty
«vf individuals. Tiiey were ill-intoruied ol the object of

tlie nie(.'ling; it was not to plundei persons suffwing in
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these calamitous time?, in common with others: the day
will soon arrive wlien tiicir distiesses will be relieved.

The nation's wrongs must be redressed.—John Dyall

chairman.—Thomas Preston, secretary.''

The note just read at the bottom of this advertisement

is of the greatest importance, and, coupled with what I

have before detailed, nothing can be more insidious. It

is impossible to read it without drawing the inference of

its diabolical design, more particularly when the other

stron<r facts, namely, the ordering the pike-heads, the

fiiiniT the barracks, and other matters, are taken into

consideration. I shall indeed be happy to hear what

explanation my learned friend (Wetherell) will give to

the production I have just read you. For what purpose,
I would ask him, was such an advertisement placarded
and circulated, unless for the purpose of recommending
the adoption of force? What other possible object
could there be, unless it was to inflame the minds and

passions of the people, and to stir up insurrection and

rebellion? The paper to which I have just drawn your
attention had also not only been placarded upon the

walls of the metropolis, but care was taken that copies
siiould be circulated among those most necessary to be

influenced, namely, the soldiers. I now proceed to in-

form you, that previous to the meeting of the 2d of De-

cember, witnesses will prove, that young Watson and

others agreed to go and view various gun-smiths' shops,
marine store-houses, &c. The former, in particular,
were to be visited on the day of the meeting, and the

assembly were of course to supply themselves with arms.
One plan beside was worthy of remark, and the more so,

as it regarded the opposition expected from the soldiery.

Nay, it was not only to have been adopted with a view
to prevent the

firing, but to win oyer the soldiers. A
number of young women were to be procured ; they
were to be dressed out in the best manner, to be decorated
with the tricoloured cockade, and to be placed in front

of the ranks of division to be headed by the several

})arties. This, I presume, was expected to have worked

Vowerfuily upon the humanity of the troops; but look-
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ing at the possibility of mischief occuring, and sndi a

plan being adopted, I think the project was most wicked
and abominable. The time of the 2d day of December,
and whatever was decided upon, was to be

ultimately
carried into effect on that day. Arrangements were
however necessary to be made, and among arms pur-
chased for the occasion were pistols traced to the

previous possession of the parties, and afterwards actually
found in the possession of Hooper, who was appre-
hended by the praiseworthy exertions of the lord mayor
and sir J. Shaw. The person named Castle, to whom
I have before alluded, was also commissioned to pur-
chase pistols, sabres, &c., which he did

;
and previous

to the great meeting, the prisoner and his companions
assembled in Greystoke-place, where, with the exception
of Thistlewood, they all dined, and agreed to go together
to Spafields on the following day, Castle, in furtherance,
was sent out to hire a waggon or stage, in which he was

unsuccesbful, until at length meeting with a person named
AV indermude, he made an engagement, that he should

go with them to the top of Chancery-lane, and meet

him, from thence to go to Spafields. Windermude was
asked to decorate his horse with ribands, the tricoloured

cockade, &c., but he refused. The parties, however,

j)roceedcd to the waggon with their arms and ammu-
nition, Sec. to Spafields; and it was further agreed, that

in the course of their career, they should go to the
" Old

Tady and the Old Gentleman." Tiiese, gentlemen, I

understand, mean the liank and the 'lower. Castle,

I should observe to you, left the party that went to Spa-
fields, and directed his course towards the east end of

the town. Here he was directed, if he met with a

sufficient assembled force, to proceed and endeavour to

take the I'ower himself. Thus, it aj)peared that Castle

had nutliiug to do beyond his procurtition of the waugon
on that memorable day I have just named to you. \\ hat

was done at Spafields I shall now shortly advert to
;
and

after I have stated the transactions of that dav, you will

have to say whether th(j.-?e peisons, having previously

purchased arms, did not act for the j)urpost of destroying
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tiie king and constitution of these realms
; whether thev

(lid not conipiiss and imagine the king's death; and

wiiethcr they did not conspire to levy war, and com{)el
tlie kinii to change his measures. But before I come to

what occurred at Spafields on the '2d of December, I

should observe, that on Saturday the 30th of November,
it was agreed that different persons were to go to different

parts of the town
;
and a plan was arranged by which

particular divisions were marked out. Some were to be

at London bridge, some at one side of the Tower, and

some at another. And here I must bring to your notice

a most singular thing, as a decisive proot and confirma-

tion of a plan of operations having been arranged. I

have already told you, that when Mr. Watson senior was
taken on the night of the 2d of December, a paper, pur-

porting to contain the names of a committee of public

safety, was found upon him. I will farther show you,
that in his pocket also was found a paper, which is ob-

viously and manifestly a sort of plan of intended opera-
tions

;
and from which it is clear that the Tower and

the Bank were the principal objects of attack. The

pa[)er found in his pocket was this :
—

" Smiths (meaning blacksmiths), Westminster-road,
to form three divisions, and collect as great a number as

possible together, and meet the London division at the

London-road, and proceed to the Old Man, Paddington,
to proceed to St. Giles's.—Barricado each street to

Ilolborn Bars, and the approaches to T. B. (meaning
'Icmple-bar.)

— Barricado Chancery-lane and Carey-
strcct. St. Giles's division to barricade as far as St,

Andrews's, Holborn, to include Chancery-lane; 3d.

(iray's Lin-lane
, 4th. St. John-street and Old-street;

5th. Whitechapel; 7th. Bank; 8th. Picket-street."
'J his paper, tlius enumerating points of co-operation,

was tound in Mr. Watson's pocket on the night of the
I'd of

December,^
when he was taken in the attempt to

quit London. Every division was settled, and agreed
upon on the 1st of December at Greystoke-place : at
least divisions very much similar to those I have read.
It will also appear. I think, that at that meeting a map
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of London was produced, in order to explain ana facili-

tate the course of proceeding agreed upon to be pursued
on Monday 2d Dec. which, as you will observe, was
convened in pursuance of the inflammatory advertise-

ment I have already read to you. That meeting had
been adjourned from the 15th of November; and it was

expected of course that Mr. Hunt would come and
address the assembly, not as chairman, but as one of the

persons who was desirous of expressing his sentiments.

Whether it was in consequence of any thing which Mr.
Hunt had said on the former occasion that this expecta-
tion was formed, I do not know, but certainly he was

expected. The conspirators, however, thought it more

advantageous for their purpose that they should begin
their proceedings before INIr. Hunt came, and they there-

fore began accordingly, with a view, as will appear, for

the purpose of giving their partisans the necessary in-

structions before he should arrive. At this proceeding,

Thistlewood, Preston, Hooper, and the two Watsons,
took an active part, the latter of whom were the most

conspicuous on account of their inliammatory language
and conduct. The waggon, in which were the arms and

ammunition I have already spoken of, was placed in the

field, and from thence the inflammatory language, which
I am going to read, was addressed. The })rincipal

orators on that occasion were the prisoner Watson, and

his son, James Watson junior. The language and ex-

pressions used on that occasion were manifestly intended

to excite a seditious disposition in the mob then assem-

bled, for the purpose of more successfully carrying into

effect the previous deliberate conspiracy, formed tor a

general insurrection and reljellion
;
and 1 tliink no man,

let him be ever so blind, or ever so dull in understanding,
can doubt, that what occured on that occasion was the

effect of a preconcerted plan ;
and that, in fact, tiie

object of the parties who took part in that scene was

nothing else but insurrection and rebellion, for the pur-

pose of overturning, as fur as they could, the government
of the country, and plunging the kingdom into anarchy.

No man, I say, can hesitate to believe, that the object
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of the measures of that day, coupled with the previous

concert and conspiracy, was to effect a complete revolu-

tion in the country, by the actual deposition of the king
from the throne, and the dissolution of all government
and all law in the society in which we live. Good God !^

let us reflect upon what would be the consequence of

the mischief contemplated by these persons had it been

carried into full effect. Let us imagine for a moment
wliat a state of anarchy and bloodshed must have resulted

from the success of the Spafields conspirators. Suppose
those persons had got into civil and military power, in

what a state of desolation and anarchy would this coun-

try have been involved ! Should we not have been in

an actual state of civil war, at least during the time that

such a contest could have lasted, and should we not

during that time have experienced all the horrors and

anarchy of civil war and domestic bloodshed ? Is there

a good man, or any man, who does not believe, that if

the plans of these misguided persons had succeeded, the

country would have been involved in rebellion, and all

the desolation consequent upon the subversion of the

constituted authorities of the land ? Gentlemen, I was

about to state to you the effect of the addresses delivered

by the prisoner at the bar, and his son, to the misguided
multitude assembled on the 2d of December. The lan-

guage used on that occasion by Mr. Watson, sen. was
this :
—

"
Friends and countrymen.

—We are convened this

day, in consequence of the resolution passed at our last

meeting, to hear the answer to the petition which we

agreed to present to the Prince Regent. I cannot refrain

from expressing the pleasure which I feel at this moment
in addressing so respectable a meeting. The petition
which Mr. Hunt was deputed to present to the Prince

Regent, was prepared in the hope that his royal highness
would give an answer to the cries of those starving thou-
sands

l)y whom he is surrounded. I am sorry to inform

you, liowever, that he has resolved to give us no answer—
that he will aflord us no consolation. It is useless tnen
to take that course. This day we are called on to take
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otlier measures; and '

England expects every man
will do his duty !' (Applauses.) We are called o \.

because four millions of our countrymen are in di -

tress !
—because so many more are embarrassed !

—
because one million and a half fear distress !

—While

these miseries exist, how few enjoy splendid luxury ?

Only half a million of the people of this country, as

this placard expresses^ are not in fear either of em-
barrassments or death. I ask you, friends and coun-

trymen, if ministers have done their duty in advising
the Prince Regent not to hear our cries ? Has the

Prince Regent himself done his duty? Was there

ever a more calamitous time in this country than the

present moment? It is not only this country that is

thus oppressed
—our sister-country Ireland, shares in

our misfortunes. There, the climax of misery has

been brought to a close. There, their sufferings can-

not be extended further. Are we to go on from
time to time, from month to month, from year to

yccir, crying to the father of his people, as he is

called, in vain for redress. The present is the time

to do something. What ! will men, witli minds and
hearts of Englishmen, continue thus for months and

years to be starved ? How are we to be restored to

our rights ? Not by talking I—Not by long speeches !—Not by petition ;
for our petitions are not heard.

It a})pears that we are placed in a state of bondage ;

the lights of civil society are not attended to. The
calls of the multitude from time to time have availed

nothing. Tliat parliament, which was destined for

tlie j)rotcction of the people, has been invited to as-

semble together, to take into consideration the dis-

tresses of these calatnitous times
;

to consider in their

wi-(l(jin, if they possess wisdom, the situation in

which we are jilaced. In this distressed state of

tilings they should have obeyed our call
; they should

have assembled together, and have taken into consi-

deration the situation of the dying multitude, and not
be deaf to our prayers. It must i(\st with ourselves

then, to consider how we are to relieve ourselves m
Vol. IV 1 i Xo. 81
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these calamitous times. I have said that the bonds

of society have been neglected j what, tlien, is our

situation ? They have placed us in a state of nature.

'ilioy have neglected the cries of the hungry and

starving people. Not a day passes in the streets of

this great metropolis, in which people are not seen

starving to death. Are they ignorant ofthis? {JVo.) Will

they now hear our cries ? (A^o-) Have they not been

supplicated in the language of men; in the language
of forbearance and of patient suffering ? (Yes,) The
Israelites were in a state of bondage for a long time,

but we double that time. Ever since the Norman
Conquest, kings and lords have been deluding you.

They have, in many instances, converted the people
to their own wicked purposes ; but this must not last

any longer."

Gendemen, such was the language of the pri oner

on that occasion. It was impossible to misunder-

stand his allusion to the Norman Conquest. It is

obvious that his object was to bring into scandal and

contempt the kingly authority. We then come to

the address of the prisoner's son to the multitude then

assembled. It was to this effect :
—

" The last time we met in this place, I had the

honour of saying a few words. I was the person who

proposed the resolution for our meeting again this

day.
—It was said there, that we should hold our

meeting on the first day of the meeting of parliament.
It was not in our power, however, to tell when par-
liament would meet—it might never meet at all ! (Ap-
l)lause). At that time we agreed to present a peti-
tion to the Prince Regent. This petition, we have
been told, was presented, but answer there was none,

except that the Prince Regent said,
' That his fa-

mily never attended to the prayers of the people ;

they never answered any petition which did not come
from the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, or
from the corporation of London;' in other words,

I will not attend to the prayers of the people/
( him). This man calls himself the father of
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the people. ( him). Is it not the duty of a

father to protect his children ? (Yes). Does he do
so? {jVo). No, he leaves you but too much ground
for complaint; ^vllile he tramples on your rights.

There is no luxury which he spares : he knows the

expenses will be paid out of your pockets. Arc we to

submit to this any longer? {No.) Will Englishmen any

longer suffer themselves to be trampled upon like the

poor African slaves in the West Indies, or like clods

and stones. fNo, wc must have relief.) Vie can

ex{>ect nothing. (Yes.) I beg your pardon,
—since

our last meeting, from the resolutions which were

passed by the people, calHng upon each other to come

forward, some persons did distribute ox-cheek broth

and ox-bone soup. Many came forward with their

'iOO/. and oOOL, who should luive come forward with

their one huntlred and two hundred thousands ! Do
you believe that these contributors have a sincere wish

for the people ? (Ao.) They come forward to rob

you of all you possess, and then give you a penny to

pay the turni)ike. The Prince Regent, in his great

generosity, in conserjuencc of our miseries, has given
vou 5,000/. out of funds wliich do not touch his own

pocket. He {)lunders you of millions, and then gives

you part of the sj)oil. ]\Jy friend here, (Mr. Preston

as was supposed,) has been described by the treasury

journals as a second Wat Tyler. Xo l)ad title ; for

be it recollected, that Wat 'i\ler stepped boldly for-

ward for the purjiose of r(;f-i>ting an oppressive tax—
and would have succeeded, had he not been basely
mui'dcred by William Walworth, then loicl-mayor of

London. J Jilt we have no bull-rush lord-mayor now:
and it he had been surrounded by thousands of hi.s

felhjw-counlrymcn as I am now, he need n(jt doubt

hi.^ success. {Huzza!) It seems the determined re-

solution of niiui.'^ters to carry things with wiiat they
call a liigli hand—or, as they say, our soverc ign lord

the king will carry every thing wilh fn'timess. In

slioit, tluy will carry tin; business in dchance ol th(^

voice of the
|;( op!''. ( Clucrs.) \\ tli( v \\ill not give

1 i 'J
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us what we want, then shall wc not take it ? fVes,

yes !) Arc you willing to take it ? (Yes, Yes !j

\\'\\\ you go and take it? (Yes.) If I jump down

among you, will you follow me ?" (Yes ! yes ! from
a thousand voices.)

Upon which he jumped down, and the prisoner
and his son, heading the mob, proceeded towards the

city, accompanied by Thistlewood, and others of the

conspirators. In their progress they were assailed by
some of the police-officers, (who will be called to

you,) and by whose exertions some of the banners

and flags were taken from them. On one of those

banners were inscribed,
" The soldiers are our friends,

treat them kindly." Can any man doubt that the

object of this inscription was to seduce the soldiery ?

Another remarkable circumstance was, that amongst
the banners unfurled on that occasion was the tri-

coloured flag! Need I call to your recollection. Gen-

tlemen, the associations connected with that memo-
rable ensign in the bloody era of the French revolu-

tion? A period at which the tri-coloured flag was the

rallying-point of every thing that was bloody and
atrocious. For what purpose w-as the tri-coloured

flag adopted in this instance, but for the purpose of

holding up the example exhibited of rebellion and
horrible assassination, which took place at the French
revolution? For what other purpose, could it have
been adopted ? Such ensigns as these, tending as they do
to inflame popular feelings, have at all times been
most dangerous to the public tranquillity, and have
often been resorted to by designing men, for the pur-

pose of inciting their countrymen to acts of outrage
and rebellion. Many of you, I dare say, are old

enough to recollect the scenes of plunder and deso-

lation which disgraced this great town in the year
1780, when a tumultuous mob, headed by Lord

George G(;rdon, proceeclcd to acts of the most dis-

graceful and wanton violence.

For \N hat ])urpose all tliis insignia of war, but to

put tliemsclves in i)attle array, and to furnish them-
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selves with reinforcements and with weapons of

destruction ? Why were the gun-smiths' and the

pawnbrokers' shops attacked, except it was to furnish

arms which were to answer the purposes they had in

view ? They attacked and pillaged Mr. Beckwith's

shop of all the arms they could find
;
and froni the

identical arms taken from it, which were traced to

their hands, in the instant they were employing them
in purposes and overt-acts of treason and rebellion,

the object was clear. That object was expressly de-

clared by the address of young Watson, who, it

would be proved, went to buy tliose very pistols which
he took in his pocket, and with which he shot at

Mr. Piatt, tl]0ugh, fortunately, he did not kill him.

They had no sooner accomplished this their purpose
of plundering Beckwith's shop, than they proceeded
\\ ith the arms, thus obtained, towards the Koyal Ex-

change, and were tliere met by the lord-mayor and
Sir J. Shaw. In the intermediate time, they had
collected an additional mob, armed, like themselves,
widi guns, pistols, and other weapons, thus tram-

pling u[)on the laws and constituted authorities, in a

state of revolutionary riot and open rebellion. They
were running some one way, some another, when
met by the lord-mayor and by Sir James Shaw.
Two guns were at that instant discharged at the lord-

mayor, diough neither did execution ;
and Hooper,

one of the {)ersons now charged as a prisoner with

Watson, was taken, with those very arms in his

hands, wliieh would be proved to have been j)ur-

cliased by young Watson just before the proceedings
of that morning; and, in consecjuence of those con-

sultations had between them, for the express purpose
of arranging what was intended to be, and actually
was so carried into execution on the Monday. 'J'hc

gun-smith would be called, of whom these* j)istols were

purchased by young Watson, oneof \\hich was found

u|)on Hoo))er. After having concerted their mea-
sures according to die written plan found nj)on the

|)risoner Watson (with other documents whicii would
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be jModuccd), what was the next object ?
—to attack

the jTun-smiths' shops. The shop of Mr. Ray, in

the Minorics, was attacked in the same way as that

of Mr. Beckwith, although Ray had actually then

siiut up his shop. Tlu^y then attacked the sho})s oi

Ihaiulon and of Potts, and took all the arms tliat

could be found there, together with a field-piece.

When they had thus proceeded to the Minories, they
were not far off the Tower. Here Thistlewood ad-

vanced from the rest of the mob, got upon the rail-

ing Avhich suiTounded the ramparts, and made a trea-

sonable address to the soldiers. He represented to

them, that they were to receive one hundred guineas
a piece, and, with a sword in his hand, he invited

them to come over to ^the mob. He solicited His

IMajesty's troops to join in those measures for which

they had armed themselves. Can any human being
doubt what their object was in thus seeking to seduce

the soldiers from their duty, to join them with their

arms ? If this was not to excite a general insurrection,

for what other object ? Why were they armed at first,

and why did they resort to plunder for arms ? Why
attemj)t to seduce the soldiery from their allegiance,
but to obtain all the reinforcement that could be j)ro-

curcd ? Why those inflammatory speeches to excite

tile passions of the mob, except for the purpose of

bringing over others to join them, for the purposes of

open and avowed rebellion and treason ? The ques-
tion is, whether this was a conspiracy to overturn the

legitiuiatc government of the country, or with inten-

tion to petition for redress of grievances, or parlia-

mentary reform ? Now, I should be glad to hear
iroin the j)risoner, or his counsel, what in reality
their object was ? What was the purpose of all these

consultations, or apparent acts of treason ? What in

reality was intended ? Then I say, from what was

done, that tlieir object was levying war against the

sovereignty of the state, and against the constitution

of the country as
l)y

law established. After they had
made this attempt upon the Tower, and matters were
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in a very alarming state, tranquillity was so far

restored, and the mob dispersed.
—1 say, after this

dispersion, the evidence traces Watson the elder,

Thistlewood, and Hooper, back to the lodgings of the

elder Watson in New-street. There it was found

Thistlewood and Watson came, and packed up some

aj){)arcl; and from there they were traced to the

house of ^\'illiclms, in Shoe-lane. I J ere they left the

witness whom I shall call, and also left Preston, and

(l('j)arted from London that night. They were disco-

vered in the dead of the nidit, in the neij^hbourhood
of Highgate, by one of the patroles, who had received

information of a robbery committed in Essex. He
hapj)ened to see two people skulking along in the

dark, one with a bundle under his arm, when he ad-

vanced and desired them to stop. The prisoner said

he had no objection to shew him his bundle, when the

})atrole accidentally discovered that Watson had a

})istol concealed about his i)erson. This discovery
increased his suspicions; and he imn)ediately seized

Watson, when the two persons both fired at the ja-

trolc; Watson was hr.it secured. M'hen searclied he

^\as found armed with [Hstols. Now, Gentlemen,
until then there was noiiiing against Mr. James Wat-
son whatever. In iio\n<j, into evidence, I shall bei2:in

with the transactions of November the 15tli down to

the 2d of December. I shall call a great many wit-

nesses, and among them one who was privy to the

conspiracy. He must be considered to have been an

accoujplice. So he was beyond all doubt, but the law

a(hnils his testimony ;
and he is a competent witness,

if (onrirmcd by others. But, peviiaps, though uncon-

lii iiicd, the law, in njany cases, (foes not declare him

incompetent, yet it would be too much to say a re-

liance shcjuld be put upon his testimony in capital

case.^ like this, where tlie life of a fellow-subject as at

stak(,'. J5ut, nevertheless, without this evidence of

an accomplic<' being allowed here, as cogent and strong

evidence against the prisoner, you will say, there is co-

gent and strong evidence against the prisoner, ofovert-
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acts of treason upon this indictment. But I know Isliall

conlirni this witness upon many circumstances, of the

foundation for which there is no doubt. There is hardly

any point in whicli he will not be confirmed by persons
w lio were not accomplices, and who w ere ignorant as

to what those circumstances led, until we inquire into

them, and they will be found to confirm this man in

all that is necessary to the case. All doubt will now
be removed, by which I shall have made out a case

from these transactions in support of the indictment,

namely, conspirhig and imagining the death of the

king, intending to depose the king, and also levying,
war for the purpose of deposing his majesty.

"
Gentlemen, I am sorry for having taken up so

much of your time, and perhaps I may have given

you a great many confused dates and titles, for which
I hope I shall be excused."

A number of witnesses for the prosecution were
then called, and examined by Mr. Guiiney, to prove
the part taken by the prisoner Watson, in drawing up,
and procuring to be printed, the hand-bills, placards,
and advertisements, convening the Spa-fields* Meet-

ings of the 15th November, and 2d December, 1817,
and also the share taken by him in the proceedings
of those days. The evidence so obtained, amounting
in substance to a confirmation of the statement already

given, in the clear, correct, and elaborate speech of
the attorney-general, we do not consider it necessary
to follow the whole of the witnesses through the tedious,

complicated, and frequently extraneous statements
made by them, but proceed at once to the evidence of
the principal witness for the prosecution, the notorious
JoHx Castles, who was, in the first instance, a
most active and ferocious member of this incendiary
committee, and afterwards its chief public accuser.

1 he statement of this man is the more worthy of

record, inasmuch as it exhibits an instance of the most

extraordinary and frightful innate depravity. He
confesses that early in life, abandoning all pursuits of
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humble and honest industry, he had subsisted by shuf-

fling and dishonest means, and had scarcely set foot

on the thiesfj'^ld of manhood, before he was twice

appreliended for [)assing forged bank-notes, and on
each occasion escaped the punishment due to his

crimes, by turning evidence against his associates,

whereby two of them were brought to the gibbet, and
another was transported for life,

—that he was after-

wards concerned in a base and treacherous transaction

with a French prisoner of war, and, continuing his

career of crime, deserted his lawful wife, and became
the bully of u brothel, and the paramour of its mistress.

On joining the revolutionary committee, he gloried in

being considered as the most sanguinary and blood-

thirsty amonivst them, and in urging them forward to

the enlargement and commission of those crimes

which, again to screen himself from well-merited pu-
nishment, he afterwards denounced.

On contemplating the evidence of this worthless

man, the feelings that naturally force themselves

upon the mind, are horror and disgust at the indivi-

dual, and regret that the ends of public justice could

not be obtained without recourse to so criminal and

contemptible an agent.

Jonx Castles, being sworn, was examined by
Mr. CJiiiney, and deposed to the following effect :

—
"

lie knew the prisoner Watson perfectly well. Had
not any promise of pardon for giving his evidence.

Also knew Thistlewood, Preston, and Hooper, per-

fectly well. That he became acquainted with the

prisoner Watson about three weeks or a month before

the first meeting at Spa-lields took place ;
in the

month of October. Had seen him before, but had
not become acquainted with him before the lirst meet-

ing in Spa-fields, on the K5th of November. Had
seen him at the Cock in Grafton-strect, where he

went frequently to meet a society called the Spenceans.
Never saw him at any other j)Iace but at those meet-

ings. Watson introduced himself by saying, it was a

VV)r.. IV. K k
"^
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very easy matter to upset government, supposing it was

handled in a proper manner. iVlet Watson and Pres-

ton by ap})ointinent tiie niglit following, at the Mul-

berry-arms, Moorfields, at a meeting of a society of

Spenceans of the same kind as those who met at the

Cock. There were other persons present, and among
them young Watson, Hooper, Thistlewood, the two

JSvanses, father and son, and one John Harrison. He,

(Castle,) afterthe meeting broke up, walked away with

the elder Watson, who again observed, that it was a

Very easy matter to upset government, provided a few

f;ood

fellows would act together. He then said, that

le had drawn out a plan that would debar the cavalry
from acting, by interrupting the horses, and that he

had got several people who had solicited at different

houses, and that they had formed a committee which
was sitting, to devise the best modes and plans. He
inquired where Castles lived, and promised to call

the next morning, and shew him the plan.
In pursuance of this appointment, he called at the

lodging of Castles on the following Saturday morning,
and produced several papers ;

one of which was a plan
of the Tower, and another a plan of the machine,
which he had described on the Thursday before, for

obstructing the cavalry. It was to run upon four

wheels, with sharp knives, which were to be on each

side, and spikes in the middle. The knives were to

be something like scythes, and placed horizontally.
There w ere also several other draw ings of the Tower-

bridge, and different places and entrances about the

Tower. " He then," continued Castles,
" asked me

how many men 1 could bring ;
and how many I knew?

I told him I knew a great many, but I did not know
whether they would act when put to the test; he begged
I would exert myself as much as I could. I told him
that I was a smith, and that I had nothing but my
little business to live on

;
but he said never mind that,

they w ould find something better for me than that ;

tliey had plenty of money for every thing. We then
made another appointment, and I met him at one New-
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ton's. Similar conversation took place there, and he

said they had got a committee, consisting of five
;

namely, Harrison, Preston, Thistlewood, and his

son, and himself; and that I should be made one of

the generals, and head a party of pikemen and other

men, and that I should hear further in a few days,
and might consider myself as one of the committee

from that time ;
that I should make the sixth, and

they Mould not have any more.
"

Shortly afterwards I met the elder Watson, and

we went to King-street barracks, and across the Park,
to a small magazine in Hyde Park, where the powder
is kept, to examine the whole of the avenues, and
determine which was the best place for setting fire to

the barracks. There was also one Skinner with us,

but he left us in the park, and Watson said, he thought
that Skinner had been a cleverer man than he was

;

that he intended to have made an officer of liim, but

he found him not at all calculated, as he had not any
cultivated idea whatever.

" About this time I was introduced to Thistlewood

by one John Harrison. Thistlewood asked me how
much money it would take to make a few hundred

pikes, and how long it would take me. I told him,
it would entirely depend on their size, and the steel oi

iron they should be made of. He said, they should

be about nine or ten inches long, and I told him they
would come to about four- pence, or four-pence half-

ptnnv a j)ound. He wished me to make one as a pat-

tern, and I told him I would
;

but that I had no

place to make them in, and Harrison replied, that

he knew a person who wouki lend me the use of his

forge. Hooj)er and Harrison went with me to a little

sliop in a cellar, kept by a man of the name of Bent-

ley, in Hart-street. I asked him to allow me to

make use ot his forge to make a spike, to jiut round a

rabbit-warren or fish-pond. He told me, if I would
look out a

])i(;ce of iron, he would make it himself,

and, wIkmi done, it was given me, and 1 brought it

awav. I t(Kjk that pike in the course of tlie day to

K k 2
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one RiiuiliiUV, wlierc I met the two Watsons, Tiiis-

tlcuooci, Harrison, and Hooper, and Watson said it

was a famous instrument. He afterwards wrote upon
n paper, the name of the house, No. 9, Greystoke-

phice, where the committee met. I had been to Pad-

dington with Thistlewood the night before, among
the navigators., for the purpose of seeing how many
men we could get together out of employ, and the

spirit of them. We found a great number of them,
and treated them with some beer

;
and they said that

they were out of employ, and wished for a good row,
that they would rather be killed, as they had nothing
to do

;
we intimated to them, that we wanted them for

a job, and w ished to know how many we could col-

lect to<4ether, and whether they wanted for any thing
in particular. Tlrey said that they could get 500 or

600 in the course of a very few hours any morning
they chose, there were such a number of them out of

employ.
"
After this, we called at a public-house in Long-

acre, and at another in Vinegar-yard, which the

soldiers who attend the theatre use, and we treated

them with beer. W^e asked them how they were
treated by their officers, and what their pay was.

One of them, a Yorkshire-man, spoke rather violently

jigainst the government. The conversation was about
their pay, and the number of them being very ill-

treated, from being discharged without pensions, al-

ter fighting so many years for their country.
"

Thistlewood and I afterwards went to a house
called the Fox-under-the-Hill, in the Adelphi, and
tound there great quantities of coal-heavers and peo-

ple who work upon the Thames. We got into con-

versation with twenty or thirty who were out of em-

ploy, said we wanted them in the course of a few

days, and asked how many we could get together ;

they said, that every morning we could see fifty or

sixty of them at the different wharfs and stairs.

When we separated, I went to other places, to

sec iiow many I could get together that were out of
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employ, and if I coukl get any one more violent than

another, I took down his name and address, and com-
municated it to Thistlewood.

" A day or two afterwards, the committee, namely,
the two Watsons, Thistlewood, Preston, and myself,
met at the house in Greystoke-place, to deliberate

upon the best mode of setting fire to the barracks, and

getting all the men we possibly could togetlier. A
pike was produced, and Thistlewood said, that it was
a famous weapon, and gave orders to have 250 made

immediately by Bentley. Dr. Watson and I reported
that we had been to inspect the barracks, to see how

many avenues could be set on fire at one time, and
that we had thoroughly inspected both the Portman-

street, and the King-street barracks. The object of

our going there \\ as to see how many avenues there

were, so that there could be a regular calculation

made when we met on Sunday, as to how much com-
bustibles would be necessary to set the whole on fire,

to prevent the soldiers getting out. A general meet-

ing was appointed of the whole six of the committee,
at Greystoke-place, to arrange the whole of the busi-

ness, and liow it was to be conducted in each way ;

and we met on Sunday, previous to whicli I paid

part of the money to Bentley for the 250 pikes, and
ordered them to be made otf-hand as soon as possible.
When we met, 'Ihistlewood produced a map of Lon-
don. It was marked out which were the best roads

to take
;

the men who were to be collected together
to the difi'erent barracks and places to be attacked.

The whole of the committee were to act as generals ;

to have their several stations
;
and were to attack the

s(?parate barracks at one given time and moment.
Watson proposed Thistlewood as the head-general,
'lljistlewood and young Watson were to take the guns
and two field-pieces tiiat were in the Artillery-ground,
in Gray\s-inn-lane ; Preston was to attack tlie Tower

;

Harrison the artillery-barrarks near the liegent's-

park ;
and I was to set fire to the King-street bar-

racks, and eilJier to take the njcn [Misoners, or kill
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those tliat might attempt to make their escape; the

elder Watson was to set fire to the Portland-street

barracks. \Ve were to attack the whole of those

places at a given hour, and set them on fire at one in

the morning ; any person we met we were to take

them, and make them join us, such as gentlemen's
servants ;

and coachmen were to he taken from their

carriages, and those vtho could ride were to have the

horses, wliich were to form a cavalry, and the coaches

and carriages were to be used to barricade the en-

trances. After I had set fire to the King-street bar-

racks, and after we had seen that all were in flames,

and that none had made their escape, I was to meet

the elder Watson at the top of Oxford-street. Har-

rison was to join us with the artillery, which he was

to bring from the barracks by the Regency-park, and

as soon as that was done, there was to be a volley

fired, to let the remainder know we had got posses-
sion of the artillery. Piccadilly-gate was to be fas-

tened and chained, and a party stationed there to

fjrc upon the horse if they attempted to come from

the barracks, and then to proceed towards Charing-
cross and A^^estminster-bridge, and barricade there

all the avenues upon that side, to prevent them

coming round by Chelsea and that way, and then

young Watson and Thistlewood, after getting posses-
sion of the guns, were to break open all the oil-shops
and gunsmiths'-shops, in which they could find either

combustibles or arms. They were then to blockade

Chancery-lane, and Gray's Inn-lane to St. Giles's,

where Thistlewood was to make his grand stand.

One gun was to be pointed up Tottenham-court-

road, and the other up Oxford-street.
"

Preston, if he had not succeeded in taking the

Tower, was to barricade London-bridge, to prevent
the

artillery coming from Woolwich. He was then

to barricade Whitcchapel, to prevent any troops

coniing from the country that way ;
and then, when

he had a body sufficient, the main body was to have
met at the Bank.
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" After this arrangement had heen made, Watson
calculated how much combustibles it would take for

every avenue, such as sulphur and spirits of wine,
and how much they would cost. He said they would
come to 1 ()()/. Thistlewood said, let us not spare
for 100/., let us roast them well. VV^atson replied,

that it would burn so rapidly, and the stench would

be so stronsz, that it would stifle them in a few min-

utes. Young \\'atson and I were appointed to look

after a liouse between the King-street and the Port-

man-street barracks, to lodge the combustibles and
arms in. We were to take it as an oil and colour-

shop, so that there should be no suspicion but that

it was for a sho}), when we were taking in the com-
bustibles.

" The attack upon tlie barracks was to have been

on the Saturday night or Sunday morning, between the

9th and 10th day of the month, as upon Saturday

night there would be a great number of people go-

ing about drunk. It was then arranged that we
should have a committee of common safety, to be

called together if we had got the better of the soldiers.

If the soldiers joined us, we were to be called toge-

ther, and to form a new parliament ; the greatest part
of the names were mentioned by Watson and Thistle-

wood. These were Sir Francis ikn-dett, the lord-

mayor. Lord Cochrane, ^Ir. Hunt, Major Cart-

wright, Gale Jones, Roger O'Conner, Fawkes of

Bainbridge, Yorkshire, a person of the name of

Brookes, Thomson of Ilolborn-hill, the two Fvans's,
and Watson the elder, and Thistlewood. A pro-
clamation was to be issued immediately we had got
the better, announcing that the new government was
to be c.-tabli.shed, and a bounty of 100/. was to be of-

fered to tlu! soldiers, or doul)le pay for life, as they
clio.'-e, it they would join us.

"
Things being so far setUed, and several meetings

liaving been held at public-houses in Spital-fields, and
other places, it was at length linallv dclermined to

call a public meeting, to see how many i)eoj)le could
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I>e called together. The place tulketl of was Spa-
fielils ;

and young Watson and Thistlewood went out

to look at the ground, leaving us, (the connnittee,)

sittini::;. They reported that it was a famous place,

heing so near to the To\\cr and the Bank, that they
could get into the town, and take them hy surprise.

A placard was to he stuck up upon the walls, and

hand-bills were to he distributed about^ amongst the

mechanics and the lower orders of the people, such as

those at Paddington, Sj)ital-fields, Petty France, and in

the Borough amongst all the factories. The bill was

drawn up, read, and unanimously agreed to, and it

^^as to be put into the Statesman newspaper as soon

as we could, as the meeting was to be called on Fri-

day, the 15th of November. Thistleton produced a

ten-i)ound note to get the bill printed, and to pay me
as much out of the remainder as would pay for the

pikes. Thistlcwood asked who would undertake to

get a waggon to speak from
; he did not address him-

self particularly to me, hut 1 undertook to get it.

We were to have a flag of three colours, green, red,

and wiiite, with the motto,
'

Nature, Truth, and
Justice ;' and I undertook to carry it. I also went
to Paddinjiton to en^ajre half a dozen navigators to

have placards fastened on their hacks on pasteboard,
and I met the two Watsons next morning at a cofFee-

sliop in Kingsgate-street, High Holborn, to receive

the money, to fetch away the pikes, and to buy two

nail-bags to put them in. Watson gave his son five

one-pound notes for the purpose. When Watson and
I went to the printer for the bills, he said that he
was afraid it was dangerous to print them, that

he was afraid he might get himself into trouble,
and therefore he would rather have nothing to do
with them : he had got nearly 200 finished, and he
would destroy them. His wife, and several of us,
and a gentleman who was with him, and another who
came in afterwards, all wanted to persuade him to

let us have them, and we should cut his name oft^ sc

tliat he should not get into any harm. He said No,
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iie would have nothing to do with theiii, and that he
should destroy them. It was then resolved, that

Watson tlie elder sliould gp to one of the name of

Seale, a printer in Tottenham-court-road, to see if he
v\onld print the bills, and he returned, and reported
that there would be 250 copies ready by eight o'clock

on VV^cdnesday morning. Letters were then written

to Sir Francis Burdett and Mr. Hunt, to invite them
to attend the meeting."

By this time we found it necessary to give up
our plan of burning the barracks, in consequence of

having met with more difticulty than was anticipated in

getting possession of the house intended for the de-

pository of the combustibles, but having obtained a

promise from Mr. Hunt, that he would preside at

the ensuing meeting, it was settled that we, (the com-

mittee,) sliould be on the spot previous to his arrival,

and that the two Watsons and Preston should address

the mob, and if we saw the spirit of the people was

ready to act, we were to jump down, and head them
into the town. There M'ere six cockades, and some

flags prepared, and those cockades were to be placed
in our hats or bosoms, and if the mob called out for

weapons, we were to tell them that w'e should soon

find them weapons : for, at that time, there was

scarcely a gun-smith's shop in London w hich had not

been inspected, to see what number of guns it con*

tained. We were to proceed to tlie Bank, and take

it by surprise, and to place men upon the roof to de-

stroy the soldiers if they should attempt to retake it :

they were not only to get to the top of the Bank, but also

upon the to[)s of the surrounding houses, and to get

glass bottles, and every thing that would kill or hurt
;

the whole of the Bank books were to be brought out,

and burnt, in order to do away with the national tlcbt.

" On tlic morning of Friday, the 15th of Novem-

ber, being the day of the first Spa-fields' meeting, I

went to Thisllewood's lodgings, in Soulhan)[)ton-

buikiinfTs, and received the colours and six cockades

Von Thistlewood, in the presence of Mrs. 'I'histle-

VoL, IV. LI No. 81.
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MOod and licr son, and I went oft" to the meeting, car-

rying the colours in my bosom, and the staff to fix

them on, in my hand. When the business of the

meeting had commenced, and Hunt had got on the

top of a coach to address the mob, Thistlewood de-

sired me to hoist the colours
;

I took them out of my
bosom, and tied them on to the staft', as I stood upon
the box of the carriage. A motion was afterwards

made for us to remove to the house, and I then handed

them to some person in the one pair of stairs room.

Several speeches having been addressed to the popu-
lace, the meeting was adjourned to the Monday fort-

night; and we got into a hackney-coach to return.

I shewed the colours out of the window, and the

horses were taken out by the populace, and we were
drawn along, but had not proceeded many yards, till

by some means or other Me were run against a wall,

and we all got out.
"

Preparations were now made for the second meet-

ing, fixed for the 2d of December, and young Wat-
son and myself were sent out to collect subscriptions
for defraying the expenses, and also for the purpose
of inspecting gunsmiths' sho{)s, and to see where the

arms and ammunition were situated about the Tower,
and amongst the various wharfs and gun-wharfs, and

those gentlemen who serve the ships, such as ship-
chandlers and ship-brokers, to ascertain where balls,

cannister, and grape-shot, might be found, and what

quantity there was. We also examined the oil shops
where there were any combustibles, such as oil, tur-

pentine, and such things, and regularly reported to

the committee every night what was done.
"
Among other things, it was proposed, at one of the

meetings ot the committee, that we would get a cou

pie of hundred younjr women together, and dress them

in white, to carry small flags and cockades, or, if we
jjad money sufficient, to dress them all alike, for the

purpose of walking first, in order to take off the at-

tention of the soldiers.
" W^e were all actively employed in distributing
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bills, announcing the meeting for the 2d of Decem-
ber, and in going from one public-house to another

among the soldiers and labouring men, to prevail on
them to come in large bodies to the meeting, that we

might calculate on their assistance in any active mea-
sures we might take, and I hired a waggon to be

taken to Spa-fields, for the purpose of forming a

stage from which we could conveniently address the

meeting. Young Watson and myself were also sent

out in (lit^erent directions to purchase pistols and other

arms for our own use, and I succeeded in procuring
some at a very low price. Flags and cockades to be

exhibited at the meeting were pre{)ared, and delivered

into mv care.

"On the morning of the day of meeting, we assem-

l)lcd at the Black Dog, in Drury-lane, and among
other arrangements then made, it was settled, that I

sliould give the colours to Hooper to tie them on the

staff, and if anv of the civil power inquired what they

were, Me \\ ere immediately to shoot tliem, as we did

not care for the civil power, if we could only keep
the s(jkliers oh"; if any othcers or magistrates were to

interfere, we were to shoot them or run them through.
llicre were a number of slugs and bullets j)ut into an
old stocking, and tied in an old dirty white handker-

chief, and ))ut in the {)ossession of Keens to take to the

waggon. I tied the flag on the stalf, and deposited
it in the waggon myself, and, giving it in charge to

H(j()pcr, proceeded to Dean-street, Avhere I found

Keens wrajjping up a l^anner, bearing the inscription,
'

77/c hrdvc Soldiers arc our Friends, treat them

liindli/,' in a couj)le of old blankets
;

I left him to

take it to the waggon, and saw no more of him. I

thru went to the place where I was ordered, viz., to

London-bridge, to meet the smiths, but I found every

tiling perfectly quiet, and no person that 1 knew. I

tli( !i proceeded to 'rower-hill, \\here I found the

Tower-gate-- ^iuit, and an extra sentrv on. 1 went

ij)
to ;i -ol(li( 1, and a.sked wiiy the giites wcvv shut

'ip, arul he Miid it Mas on account (;l the meeting.
K 1 'Z
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I proceeded towards the 13ank, and there found some

difficulty in getting in, as the gates were shut, and

then went on to Little Britain, where I heard a shout-

ing, and met a great mob, and the first persons I saw-

were Dr. ^'7atson, m ith his dirk-stick, undrawn, and

Tlwstlewood. I asked Watson where his son James
and the rest of them was. He said,

' To the

Tower, first to the Tower, make haste, otherwise we
shall be too late.' They went on, and I soon lost

sight of them
;
in a short time afterwards I saw Keens,

and he told me what had taken place in Spa-fields,
and that he had been in the waggon, and that he was

afraid he had left the blankets and balls in the wag-

gon. We afterwards overtook Mr. Hunt going to-

wards Spa-fields ;
he was in a landau

;
and I stopped

him and asked him why he was so late
;
he inquired

what was the matter
;

I answered, that Dr. Watson
had gone to attack the Tower. Keens and myself
went afterwards towards the Tower, and stepped into

a gun-smith's shop, and stopt some time. After that,

I saw young Watson close by the Bank at the back of

the Exchange ; he had in his hand a drawn sword,
and was encouraging the mob to follow him. A great

many were firing in the air : there were about two

hundred men and boys.
'•

I then left young Watson, and went to To^er-

hill, where I saw old Watson and Thistlewood
; they

went up close to the Tower rails, and seemed to be

addressing themselves to the soldiers without the walls

of the Tower, or across the walls of the Tower, but

I was not nigh enough to hear what was said. They
then turned up the Minories to go to Spa-fields, to

get a greater force, as the soldiers did not seem to take

any notice of them. On proceeding up the Minories

with the mob, Watson called upon them to stop, for

M'hen near the top, 30 or 40 soldiers met them, and
the mob threw down their arms, and ran away. I

walked forward with the soldiers as if I had nothing
to do with it, till the soldiers had passed me, and then

returned back again, and went down towards To\aci-
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hill. At the corner of Mark-lane, I went into a little

puhhc-housc, and stopt until nearly dark, when I

went to No. 1, Dean-street, where I arrived about
six or half-past six o'clock. 1 found there the two

Watsons, Preston, and Thistlewood : the elder Wat-
son and Thistlewood began to pack up their linen, as

if going away. I inquired where they were going to,

and Thistlewood said, they were going a little way in

the country, as he had got a house in the country, and

we should hear from him in the course of a dav or

two. I inquired what had become of Hooper, and
he said, Hooper was taken w ith the colours, and that

some of us must expect to be taken. He asked me
if 1 had shot my pistols oft. He said he was going
into the country, and we should hear of him at the

Red Hart in Shoe-lane, by t!ie name ofJohn ^\'illiams.

I asked him if young Watson had shot any body, and

he said tliey did not know, but that he was perfectly
well satisfied that the people were not ripe enough to

act. We ))arted a little after; he and the two Wat-
sons went away together about seven o'clock, but I

slopt at tlie public-house until near dark."

Mr. (lurney, who, it will be remembered, exa-

mined this witness, here stated, that he had no farther

([uestions to put to him, and, it being near six o'clock

in the evening, (the third day of the trial,) it was sug-

gested by Lord Ellenborough, that both the witness

and the counsel, as well as the jury, were in too great
a state of bodily exhaustion from the length of tlie

examination, to render it j)rudent for the counsel for

the defence to commence the cross-examination of the

witness, as it would probably run out to a great length;

and, after some conversation with the court, it was

agreed between the attorney-general and Mr. We-
therell, that the witness should be re-committed to

Totliill-fields Bridewell, from whence he had been

brought to give his evidence, and th.it no person u hat-

ever, except his gaoler, should be butfeied to liave ac-
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cess to him, nor should he be allowed to see any note

or report of the proceedings on the present trial.

On the following morning, Thursday, June 12,

1817, IMr. Wether ELL proceeded to the cross-

examination of the witness, John Castles, and

having questioned him whether he had had commu-
nication with any person on the subject of the trial

since the adjournment of the court on the preceding

evening, to which he replied in the negative, elicited

from him a statement to the following effect :
—

•'
I have been a prisoner in Tothill-fields' Bride-

well since the 9th of February, upon a charge of

high treason
;
the same as that the prisoner Watson

is tried for. I did not know that the charge of high
treason was withdrawn, till such time as my evidence

was made to their Lordships ; previous to that no

promise of pardon was ever mentioned to me, but it

has since; Mr. Nodder, since I have been in cus-

tody, communicated to me that the charge of high
treason was withdrawn, and I had no communication
with any person besides. I do not know why I was

not, nor did I apply to be, released out of custody.
Since my committal to Tothill-fields' Bridewell, I

have been out with an officer to the different public

hjouses, the account of which 1 have given, for instance,

one near Drury-lane, two at Paddington, and those

about the Tower. I was accompanied by Mr. Stafford,

the chief clerk at the public office. Bow- street, and

one Salmon. As to the names that I laid before

Stafford, and the places, he asked me if that was the

house, and if those were the people, but he made no

communication that we were collecting evidence to be

laid before the court
;

it rested with myself to exer-

cise a shrewd guess upon that, and my intellects are

not so weak, but that I did believe it was for that

purpose, of course. I am a whitesmith, but have

not worked at my business for twelve or fourteen

years; I have had some jobs for myself, but not to
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work for others. I have been in business at Harwich,
but 1 have left it some time before my connexion

began with Thistlewood, Watson, and the other pri-
soners. I was in the figure-making way, such as

figures for children, or such as paper dolls, which I

took up of myself. I stated to some of the prisoners
that I was in great distress when my acquaintance be-

gan with them. I have been twice in commitment
before this time

;
at Abergavenny, and at Guildford.

At Guildford 1 was committed for utterinii forjied

notes
;

but I was not tried
;

1 became evidence

against the persons committed upon the same charge,
and the man against whom I was a witness suffered

tke laws of his country, and died upon the scaffold

as a victim. This man's name was Dickens. This

transaction was about three or four years ago.
"

I also became a witness against another person
of the name of Greenaway, who was apprehended
with me, but he pleaded guiUy, and was transported.
I was the onlv one that escaped out of the three

; one
sutfered the sentence of the law, one was transj^orted,
and I am the third.

"
1 was once committed at Abergavenny for the

taking away of French prisoners. The circumstances

of that affair are the follow ing :
— I became acciuainted

with one Walker, a prisoner, w ho gave me two let-

ters to take out from Tothill-tields' Bridewell, and

there were two Trench soldiers that were w rote for to

be sent to Buonaparte. As soon as I got those let-

ters, I went to communicate them to Deacons, the

Bow-street officer. I got these letters from one
^\'alker : thcv were directed over the other side of the

water to Buonaparte. As soon as 1 got posses-ion of

the.-e letters, I saw two of the oilicers of Bow-street,
and we went down to the transport hoard, when we
were introduced to one Sugden ;

there weie two

j)oliee-(jiru'er-, one called Deacons, and the other I

don't know his name : I gave him thev; two letters,

and then afterwards he gave two written papers to one

Wilhani Salmon, of Bow-street; and Deacon.-, was
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sciU down with me to Abergavenny, to bring one

Col. Privetti to London. It so happened, that Col.

Privetti would not come away till the beginning of

the month following.
We immediately returned to

London, and communicated this to Sugden ;
and I

was sent back again die same evening by myself by
t!ie Bristol mail, to bring Col. Privetti from Aber-

gavenny to London, and Sugden gave me an

order, which I was to produce if I should be stopped
on the road. I got a cart from Bristol by the desire

of Col. Privetti, and a man to go with me to drive it.

But we were stopped about seven or eight miles from

Abergavermy. I don't recollect the name of the per-
son who committed me, but I know he was a cler-

gyman, I had been told that this Col. Privetti was
a man of eminence in Buonaparte's army as an artil-

lery officer. I did not succeed the first time I

tried it, as Col. Privetti would not come away, but

the second time he did, and gave me a letter of di-

rections to go and get a cart, which I and Dickens

gave to Sugden, and I brought it to London. I pro-
duced to the magistrates Sugden's letter, and went to

a man of the name of Jones, who was the conductor,
and had the charge of the French prisoners there, and
he identified it as Col. Privetti's hand-writinij; still

the magistrate committed me for not sending this per-
son a regular order of notice to come away. I had
no particular sum for this affair. The offer was made
to me by one Warner, who was confined in Tothill-

fields' Bridewell for taking a prisoner himself. I was
introduced to him when I went to see one Robert
Kennett there, who has since been hanged."

I was married to my real wife at Dover Court,
near Harwich. Her name was Prickett. She has
had three children and one miscarriage by me. She
is now in tlie country. I have lived with two other

women, one of them of the name of Thorns, who is

now dead. She kept a house called Mother Thorns's^
at No. 32, King-street, Soho

;
it is a lodging-house

for female
lodgers.

I don't know whether ladies
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make it of ill hmie or not, but ladies live in the house.

1 don't know what the young wouicn arc kejit there

for; I was not a partner in the lirni when so let out.

There i=. sueh a character as that of a protector or

Itully at these houses, but I lived with her as her

husband, and she let her loddnijs at so nincli a week,

'lliere were only three rooms, and she let thein out

to separate women. There were three ditierent floors,

and each had a floor. It was not a rccej:)tacle for

promiscuou.s company, nor was there any back door

for chance customers
;
but I do not mean to say that

these rooms were not let out for their gallants. 1

never took particular notice
; there was free access

the whole day through ; I never used to interfere at

all when they paid their lodgings, and never noticed

whether the visitors were male or female. I don't

say that it was let out for prostitution, but I believe

it. My name was upon the door, but I had no share

of the rent, or any thing of the kind
;
she always re-

ceived It herself. The brass plate has been upon the

door a year and a half; it is there now, covered; it

has got a plate over it
;
the name upon it is

'

Castle.'

I doif t know vthether it is
legiijle, I have not been

there for eight or nine months ; she is dead. I don't

know where my wife is; I sent her to Yorkshire to

see my friends.
" On the morning of the second meeting, I met Mr.

Hunt in Cheapside, and asked what madehimsolate; he

asked me what was the matter, and I t(;ld him I nas

informed that a l)arty had gone to attack the Tower :

he looked at the clock, and saw that it wanted twenty
n)inutes to one, and observed, that he was onlv to be

there at one. I did not tell Mr. Ihmt that I had

just come from the Tower, and add,
'

Uie Tower has

been in our possession an hour," or two hours. !Mr.

Hunt was in his curricle going towards St. l^iuTs.
"

In the evening of the first Spa-fields' me(;ting, I

*ent to dine at liouverie-street : there were there the

two Watsons, Thistlewood, Ihjojx'r, and myselt ;

and also Mr. Hunt, and, as I understood, Mr. Clark

Vol. IV. Mm No. 82
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thf chairman, aiul <evcral other persons whom I did

not know. W V \\vi\{, knowing that it was where

Mr. Hunt put up at. I recollect tliat Mr. Hunt said

he could not see the colours uhich Merc in Spa-fields

Ironi the wind living them alxnil, and I therefore took

them out and .sho\\ed ihem to him, and he took hold

of one I lul and I of the other, <m as to see them. In

the coerse of the evenino", I <:ave, as a toast,
'

May
I he la.sl (ff L'uig.s

be ,slr(niglt'd w.'th the guts of the last

of /;/7V,v/.v.'
aiid Mr. Hunt desired mc not to be so

\i()lent, and slept me, hut I do not recollect any
lhiii<r about turning mc out oi" the room, nor any

thing being said about the company leaving the room
ifl was ^^o violent : I am not certain whether Mr.

Hunt said that if 1 were so viofent he must leave the

room. Mr. Hunt had asked if the whole of the room
meant to dine, but he did not invite me to sit down at

the same table with him. The suCjject of general dis-

cussion there was merely the meeting, and the next

meeting : nothing was said of politics all the time.

The King Avas not drank as a toast at all. 1 told

Mr. Hunt that I had assisted in ^getting a French
officer or some French officers out of the country, but

I don't know that I told hdm I had got five hundred

})Ounds for it. A number of people bad known that

I had been taken up with an officer, and that I had

assisted in taking him away, although he did not get
aw ay ; hut I did not say, that I had threatened to

shoot the French officer, because he could not get

along \\\d\ me quick enough. I recollect the name
of General Le Febvre Desnouettes being mentioned,
but I don't recollect saying that 1 had assisted that

general in getting out of the country, nor do I recol-

lect Hunt telling me that I should not say such things
as those. This dinner was after the first Spa-fields'

meeting.
"

JJefore the meeting of the 2d of December, our

former plan of burning the barracks was given up for

the i)rescnt, on account of Harrison's withda'awing,
and ijuv not getting a house for the combustibles. 1
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don't know \Ahat the rent of tlie house we were in

treaty for was to be, but I think fifteen pounds, or

some such sum, was asked for the fixtures. 1'his

money could have been paid, but the gentleman wouki
not give up the kev. After this, it was too late, as diat

was the Saturday night that the barracks were to be

set on fire. M'e had not bought our combustibles
;

as they were soon to be got. The plan of burning
the barracks was this : tlie whole of the combustibles

Mere to be j)laccd in the avenues, and set fire to, to

{)revent the cavalry coming up. There were six

avenues at the King-street barracks to be set on lire,

to stit^e the soldiers. The reason of giving up this

plan was Harrison's withdrawing, as tlie ii\ e could not

go on with it as well as the six, on acccnint of the

meeting taking j)!ace afterwards, and probably it

would have been j^ostponed on acc(unU (if the meet-

ing, if he had not withdrawn. All the Kjkhcrs uere

to have keen stilled, except tho^c who escaped or

were killed
;
and the other jilaces \\( le to be blocked

11J) with coache- and carts. The whok; of the peojjle

were to collect at a certain place in the liegency
Park, and there to have beer and liquoi', and bread

and cheese, and some were to go one way and some

another; and, if we had got the hou-e, those we could

confide in were to be employed in ))re{)aring the

jjike^, and in preparing the combustibles. Thistle-

wood and young \V'atson were to collect their men

together at a given hour, and the elder \\ alson and

Uiv. were to get from them thi'ee or four hundred
m' n. and place them near this hou>e, and near the

barracks, to divide these ingredients amongst the b;ir-

ra<-k'-, to set them on lire at a given lime. We wvn'

to take the JKjrses out of the carriages, and iMnke

rvcrv jxr^on join us that we could get. It was lo L'c

upon the Saturdav-tn'ght oi' Sniidav-nKjrniiiL!', a- lii'^re

v\-oul(l be a L:reat m;in\ (hiiiiken piople about. i he

fior>( s were to !»e uiomited bv tho:-(' w !io could riiic,

in oi'dei' to loiiii a caxah'v. 1 he cai ri.iic s w ere lo

blockade tin (hil(reiil a\(nu(s. I he (iiM <} Oxtor'.i-

AI m 'J
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street near the Park nas to be guarded by two field-

jueces.
**

Hooper is a cobbler, and Picston is a cobbler :

ihey both toJd me they could not ride. Preston was

lame, but lie said upon such an occasion as that, he

couki walk fast enough. He was to have the com-

mand of one entire division at Piccadilly. We were

to barricade the whole of the gates leading into the

Park
;
and to chain the turnpike-gates, till we got to

the Horse-guards, and then we were to barricade at

Charing-cross. The whole possession of London we
were to have in three or four hours ; every thing was to

be done by different generals attacking those places at

one time, and after the barracks were set on fire,

London would be so much in alarm, that we were to

halloo, and to say that the whole of the soldiery had

Joined us. The soldiers were to be stifled like rats in

a ship. At Knightsbridge barracks, we found it was

impossible to get at them
;
Dr. Watson had not made

any preparation for them : he said, the stench would
be so strong that it would soon stifle the soldiers, but

that place was to be left alone. We could not get at

these barracks, and therefore it was resolved that we
should have nothing to do with the Knightsbiidge
barracks. If the soldiers came out from the barracks,
the field-pieces on the inside of the gate at Oxford-
road were to be played upon them. We were to have
a party of pike-men, and, with the field-pieces and
these })ikemen the cavalry were to be put to

flight.
The whole of the artillery from the Regent's-park was
to have played. There is an infantry barracks before

you get down to Knightsbridge upon the left-hand

hide ; Thistlewood and myself went and examined it

on tlie front and back, and found that there were iron

I'ars there, and therefore no })lan Avas adopted as to

this last infantry barracks.
"

London-bridge was to be barricadoed, to pre-
vent tiie

artillery coining from ^V^oolvvich, and we had
formed a ])lan to j)rcvent it being brought up to Lon-
don by water; that was the reason that young Wat-
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son and I wcic sent to the wharfs and ship-brokers,
to see V hat (fiapc, canni5ter, and hall, there were,

ind t!ie ships in the river were to have been manned
to have |)revented them coming up, and to have been

sent immediately out to sea to inform the navy, and
all ships they might meet, that a new- government was

established, and that they must come home for fresh

orders, 'i'tiere \\ ere no more than six persons formed

our con)mittee for the execution of this plan, and the

whole six oTus were to be generals.
''

After the lirst Spa-fields' meeting, Angel thought
it would oe much more prudent for me to go by some
other name, and then I went bv the name of Jackson
for fear 1 should be taken. Knowing; that there were

only six of us, and so often coming backwards and
forwards from Greystoke-place, and at the Cock, in

Grafton-street, lest we should be apprehended. I

lodged then at Xo. If), Princes-row, Newport-market.
"

^\'at^on the prisoner began to communicate to

me about overinrning the government before he knew

!ny address. I had seen him three times at the dif-

tcrent meeiings, but 1 did not know where he lived.

I disclo.ied this transaction after the second Spa-
lields' meeting, about the 6"t!i or 7th of Januaiy, and
was lirst imj)risoned in February.

"
I was in very great distress before February last,

but bince my arrest and commitment I have been sup-

ported in Cold-bath-iJelds' prison. I am very well

dressed now
;
Mr. .Stafford has paid for the clothes

I have now on. Ever since my arrest, 1 have been

>up|)(jrted, but I do not know who paid the expenses,
but the clothes weie purchased by Mr. Statlbrd, and

given to me. I ha\(; also had pocket-UKUiey from
Ml'. S., and he furnished the monev iov my wife's

.»j;oing
(l(n\n to \ ork^hire. Imvc j)ouiids were given

to me for that purpose. She \\a^ mA n trjiM(:->, but

it i> \)V>\. known to myself whv I sent her owl of the

v\ay.
"

Frc'-lon was taken bv the lord-mayor ; his d ,ui:li-

lei" as>i.>t( (I me in gettinii >ome o( the goods away, ai*
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there was some rent owing, and I nent to get away
some tilings ; I got away ti table and tloek-bed which

I liad assisted Dr. Watson to i)ring from his lodgings,
which he had given to the committee, and which were

left at (neystoke-place. 1 took the old table and

old bed, and som(> other things of no conse(|ucnce ;

young Watson and Preston being out of the way, they
left Preston's danghters \\ith money* and victuals, but

left me without any money, therefore I took those

things. J'hey wanted them back, but I would not

let them have them. They had sup{)ortcd me before,

and 'i'histlewood always promised tliat we should have

some lishing-money to take us out of the country if

; ny thing should hap})en.
" There is a story about a key of the house in

Hydc-strect, but I know nothing of the key of Hyde-

street, and never had it. Since my arrest I have
heard that there had chanced to be found some pikes
in the privy ; IVfr. Nodder was the person who gave
me the information."

( Quc,stio)icd hij the Bowh.)
'*

It was agreed that we should give the soldiers

1(H) guineas a man or double pay ;
and had contem-

j)]ated to pay it immediately from the Bank, from the

money that was taken there. It had been matter of

consultation and arran2;ement between Harrison, the

two Watsons, Preston, Thistlewood, and myself. We
had also settled as measures that were to be conse-

quent, or that were to arise from the attack upon the

Bank and the Tower, that the whole of the bank-

notes, were to be destroyed, and nothing but cash

paid. It was agreed upon, that there was plenty, as

all the plate was to be taken away from the whole of

the noblemefi and gentlemen in the kingdom, and that

was to be coined : there was to be a fresh coinaije,

and a motto upon the com. I'his was arranged at a

meeting of the committee upon the fust Sunday that

ever I met them, when the whole of the plans were

arranged, to set the barracks on fire
;
as to getting
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Uie amis from the gunsiuitlib" shops, every gviierai
was to iiave an order to pay for tlieni, and to have a

check to give for them, w hich, if not comj)ned with,

the arms were to Le taken by force. Tiie lirst places
we w ere to seize were the Bank and Tow er, and So-

merset-house was to be niade the liead-(|uarters, upon
the first breaking out. We had no money in iuind

but a small sum, M'hat money there was came en-

tirely from Thistlewood, and 1 did not know what

money he was in [)oss(;ssion of.— fFitness wiilidrcw.'"

The examination of the rest of the w iinesses for the

jjrosecution having been gone tin-ough, the Attok-
xev-c;e\£R A L I'ose, and declared that the case on

the i)art of the Crown was concluded, and Mr. W'e-

'rHERKLL then i)roceeded to comment upon ttie (evi-

dence wliich had been o;iven.

Mr. W'ErnERKLL.—"
May it pka'^e vour lord-

ships, and gentlemen of thejiir\':
—We are now ar-

rived, gentlemen, at the ek;se of the case on th.e part
of the Crown, on a trial under an indictment for

high-treason, <jf the most extraordinary description
ever carried on in this country, and I hope never to

see another trial of the same kind. 'l"he state of

facts, and the analogy comi)osing the information,
ha\e be( 11 run out to a IcMigtii unexampled, and for

the 1 L'cord there' is no |)recedent in the crown-ollice of

his niaje^tv. It is not upon any clear act, but upon
a \(;hjine of small facts, laboriously wrought

—
that a ca.-e (jf constructive treason is attempted
to be made out, which outj;ht not to have l)een

put upon any lile of his niajistvs recoids. 'J'lie

Atloiiiey-general, indeed, seemed to think that all

\\ui,v thiuLis need not ha\'e been introduced, as the

mailer again-l the jjrisoner was not so much in uords

as virluallv and -in substance. The j)ii>()n('r, gende-

Jnen, i^ accu-ed of lour distinct tieaM)n--. He is ac-

iii-^ed of conipa-sing and imagining the death ot the

king, 'i'liere can be no sort of doubt that this is a
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treason. It consists in
iissassiiiatin^

and murdering
the king, or in the attempt to do so. The second

treason is against the constitution, namely, that oi

compassing and imagining to depose the king. This

is certainly to harm the person of the king. The
third Ts levying nar against the king ;

and the fourth

is conspiring to levy war against the king, in order

by force and constraint to force him to change his

measures of government. These several treasons are

imputed to these unhappy men. But before I intro-

iliice any arguments to this particular case, I shall

refer to a remark made by one of the most learned

judges that ever graced the British bench. I mean
Mr. Justice Foster. The maxims laid down by
that learned judge have never been questioned, and,
in Iiis preface, he recommends his book to be read,

not, as he states, from any idea of vanity, as an

author, but from a sense of piety. If, gentlemen,

you will recollect what the crown witnesses have

stated—if you will call to mind what has been said

by a man of the name of Castles : if you will consi-

der what has been done in the course of the trial, you
will be convinced that no man is safe, and that no

man can be too circumspect. Every man must de-

fend himself with a circumvallation of care, and thus

protect himself against any character alive to sus-

picion, or who should by any possibility become an

accusing witness against him. It was evident, that

in this case, Castles had made these persons his dupes,

and, if he did not form, he, at least, organized, the

whole of the proceedings. He is. indeed, so far the

author of them, as that the whole of the transactions

have originated with him. But I shall not come to

the result till I have despatched the preliminary parts
of the case. If I am not greatly mistaken, gentlemen, I

shall be able to prove to you, that it is only by acci-

dent, that a gentleman, whose name you have already
heard mentioned escaped these machinations, and that

Mr. Hunt is not at this moment standing at the bar
of this court. The same artifice and tricks fortunately
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failed with .Mr. Hunt, and he was not, Hke the prison-
ers beture voii, compelled to pass through a cold

sueaL on beino- tried tor his lite. I am convinced

gentlemen, that you have paid the greatest attention

to the state ot' the evidence, and I am satisiied that

you ha\e all the dates and facts betorc you, much,

more accurate tlian any representation I can make ot"

tliem. I >hall tiien only lead to facts, and, in endea-

vouring to connect then^, I shall lead to some genera!
result. I shall first call your attention, gendemen, to

what is called tlie law of England in this case, as

aribing out of the facts detailed in evidence befoie

you. It 16 a clear projjosition, and never can be

doubted, that an intention to do bodily harm to the

king is as criminal as to compass bodily death. l\i

impose restiidnt and violence is certaiiily compassing
the lieat!), altiiough the actual fact may not be made
out. l.c t us inouire how treason is made out in this

case, or how it can, by any possibility, be made out.

AV lien we recollect that after a long reign, not un-

mixed with misfortune and calamity, a monarch, at

tl.c age of eighty, after a life of public and of private

xirtue, is no longer able to adminihter the all'airs of

liis kingdom, such an act as tlie personal destructioPi

of the king could never have been intended. I will

deny that such thing i> capable or entering into tlie

mind of anv man living. '1 here never uas a case of

trea>on so ])uerile, wheji it is considered that the go-
vernment of the country is no louLier in the hands of

the sovereign. Cientlemen, need I add, that, in the

cfjur-c (;f four days' evitlcnce, tliei'e is not brought
li(jme to tlie pri^^oner the sliglile.^t noi' the remotest

v\(jrd-, (;r (ii>resj)ect tcnvards the -(j\ereign, nor to the

iiumcrou- brandies of his auL:u-,t ll()u^e; tbeie is

nothing even (jf contumely lU;)' conlempK '1 beie

ua-, in fact, nothing of the kind, except in llir prr--

s(jn ot" Ca.-.tlcs, v\ho gave a sedition-- toast in a t;i\crn

in lj(HJverie-stieet, which has never been allcnipted
to !)(' ascribed to any of his a--()ciat( '-. I diall dis-

nii.-.- thi^ williot.t a single remark fiailicr. It it is

V'or. I\'. N n N'o. S2.
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jitnuUxl to I'ouiul a case of treason on the first count,

shall not hesitate in designating it with the inijnita-

tion of j)erfect i)uerility. I sliall now come to the

secoml treason found u[)on tliis record, namely, that

against the kingly office and kingly dignity
—that is,

dropj)ing the exact legal terms, conspiring to demolish

the government, and to overturn the estahlishment.

The ^Attorney-general has stated, that the second and

fourth counts are in part much the same thing as the

lirst count. In the statute which passed in the year

17.93, for enlarging the statute of king Edward, a

new treason was introduced—that of overawing par-
lian]ent. I shall not sto{) to inquire whether the

statute of 1795 varied the law upon that subject, as

laid down in the statute of Edward. Such an inquiry
is unnecessary. All I want to know is, why it is

introduced into the record. If compassing and ima-

iiinin^ the king-'s death is made to mean the destruc-

tion of the government of the state, it involved the

question, that to compass and imagine the destruction

of the government is the same as to compass and ima-

gine the death of the king. I cannot, then, see why
it was introduced, unless upon the ground that an at-

tempt had been made to subvert the government and

annihilate the constitution, and, upon the plea, that

the act of overturning the state is the same as com

passinn; and imao;inin«: the kind's death.
"

Gentlemen, I beg to call your attention to a {)re

liminary remark. There is something so very pecu
liar in lliis case. There is a something of a first trea

son, sonielhing of a second treason, something of a

third treason, and something of a fourth treason.

Jjut the law of constructive and accumulative treason

no longer exists
; we must have some distinct trea-

son, and I am inclined to think, that the reason ^hy
we have not a distinct act of treason, is, because the

crown-lawyers found it was impossible to m.ake cut
one. 'i hey, therefore, abandoned the idea, and n.ive

endeavoured to obtain
l)y confusion what tliey could

not obtain bv a distinct statement. I must enter mv
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protest against the doctrine laid down by the Attorney-
cencial, with respect to the law of treason under
Edward. I shall advert, therefore, to the 0[)ening
of the Attorricv -general, and having called your at-

tention to a .>;hort analysis, 1 shall examine if the

general principles of law are naturallv connected uita

it. The second and fourth counts are no treason.

If I am v.rong in.-tating them to be no trea^>ons, I am
at Icc.-l ju-tiiic(i in so doing for the purpose of argu-
ment.

"
Lei it, houcver, be assumc'J, that tb.cy arc trea-

sons bv the law of Ktlward, the only thing we have to

consider is the lowing of war, aiul, it is, on this ac-

con!it, thrit 1 ha\';' con!})lained of tiie contusion \\hic!i

tfii ^ recorfl contains. Levying war against the king is

the third trea-on. Ijut there is not even a single fact

to iiiakc out a clear case. Looiv at the situation in

life •Ahich the [)ri<oner- held, d here \vas nothing to

charge them with any intention of altering the govern-
ment of the counlr\-. Thev had no plan ^vhate\el•,

unle--. indeed, the skeleton in the paper producec!
<\\\\ h(^ -aid t(j 1)0 one. In the vear IT.'KJ, an actual

jilaii
had lje( n dige-tcd to sulnert the exi.-ting go\ern-

men'i, and to substitute a republic. This j)lan was

upheld l)v .f<ir(ji)ini<m, and men, from \arious mo-

ti\(>, joined in it, with the liope ol" elfecting an ame-
li'ii'.tion in their cirrum>~taures. At that time, in

I'raiicc, there wcic no le--- than 44, ()('() societies

C'^rt -ponding with each (jther for a general pnrpo>e.
'n I'ji^iland, thev weie not so numerous, hut still

h( r. weie not le.-s than ^}()(),()()() persons who were

ri/i)nccl(;d together, and who dailv corroixMided with

faeh otli;r; and <\\v\\ was theii" organization, and the

i'ajiidity \".ilh which conununications were convev ed,

thai, in tli cour-e (jf a .^in^le po-t, tlu \' \\(juld lia\''

b( ( n ( nahj<:| to ri.-(' simultancou.dv—lo ri-c in a ma>s

to (;\rr!in'M and dimini-h th(j <io\ernm(iit ot the coim-

,11.. ii. iiol , '.:fnll( Uicii.

!!ii!( te M)l( r uiiuntriy into tiic plot i;!:ju!((l to the

If (ii! iMi-(ai(r~!'— a iiiot. "-iMMo-rd to he lormed
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aiul coiuluctctl l)y
two l)rokcn-dovvn apothecaries, a

l)ri>kcn-(i()\\n gentleman, and two cobblers: these

live solitary individuals were to oppose the w jiole world.

Is it not then, gentlemen, a waste of time to argue

upon such a project to overturn the existing govern-

ment, without any plan for its demolition, without

any thing to substitute in lieu ? The very possibility of

such a thing must be refuted by a mere dry statement

of facts.
"

'l"hc Attorney-general^ has alluded to the Spen-
ccans, and the Solicitor-general has asked a question
M ith regard to the Spcnceans, and their first connexion

with this miserable plot ; and, although no less tlian

2:J0 witnesses had been sunimoned. there was not one

man belonging to that society had been called upon.
Such an allusion then should neve have been made.

AVhy was not the connexion of thc.e people with the

Spcncean Committees proved ? Whv was it not shown
tliat the system was the same as tli it acted upon in

1 79^ ^ Those oblique insinuations s:iould have been

avoided, as the statement of them bad notliing what-

e\ er to do with the case, and ought not, therefore, to

have been made at all. Here then uas a conspiracy

unconnected, unsupported, and unas ;isted.
' U I mention the names of tht persons called

upon to attend the Spa-fields' meeting, there is not a

single man amongst them connected with the S])encean
societies which can be added to the list nf conspirators,

cxccjjt two cobblers and a journeyman tailor, against
whom a bill was not found. The state ; as to be over-

turned, hut without substituting any thing in place
ot il, aiul there is no njention as to what was to be

overthrown. So much, gentlemen, for the treason

under [\iv. first, second, and fourth counts, and you
are now to turn )our ujinds to the third

;
and I am

re ady to athnit, that if such a case can be made out,
tlie trea>on imputed can be said to conipass tlie death
of tiiC llwii-

In the trial lor high-treason, at a former period,
the per-ons were in acti\'o correspondence with.Iaco-
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bin France. But after tlie year 179^, the meetings
which ^vere then held were aboHshed, and, by act of

Parliament, it was made penal to assemble. At that

time, there was a body of men possessed of the means
to accomplish their object, with a domestic organized

plan, aided by a power hostile to all existing govern-
ments

;
which power, by a decree of the G9th of

November, 1791, proclaimed sedition to every coun-

try in Euroj);\ and promised assistance to every peo-

ple against their rulers. But in this plot of five per-

sons, the only one to prove it was a companion, urged
forward by the views of blood-money, a man who Iiad

uiade a trade and a constant pursuit of blood. Castles

was not to sutler for the .reason
; although if any one

had committed an act of treason it was himself. Gen-

tlemen, tiie charge is levying war to compass the death

of the king, and I must shortly call your attention to

the language. It is not merely levying war, but levy-

ing it against tlie king. It is not the mere levying of

forces, but applving those forces against the king.
' If anv man levy war against our lord the king,' are

the words of Lord Hale. There are two component
parts, and the question is, what is levying war against
the king; and 1 beg leave to add, gentlemen, that this

is a (jueslion of fact belonging to the cognizance and

juiisdiction of a juiy, and must depend u))on the cir-

cumstances of the case, and upon a full view of any
circumstancc^s com[)osing the case. What is levying
Avar '

It is
rai;-3ing

a force, and every thing which be-

longs to a force. All these are matters of fact, and
I he law d(jes not lay down what that force shall consist

r,\. I shall read to you a high authority, that of my
Loi'd Hale, which shews, that the levying of war
1- a matter of lact. He also states what shall be

'!(•( incd the levying of war, such as being arrayed in a

ho-tilc manner, (Sec. But there is no rule of law to

(!( t'imine what shall b(; war, as the lacts mu.st varv

with I .!( h ca.>e, and under what circumstance the

t(; (; i- levied. It is not then the foice which consti-

tiil( --

levying war against the king. (icnthmcn, it
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lias l)( en ^( nciallv laid down, that it need not be a

uii\-c diicckil against the person of the king. This 1

am uaily to achnit. 'J'hore may be a constructive

"( wiii^ of war, sucli as some power being taken out

of tlie ha nils ot' the state. 1 here have been cases

ui.uk> out which I do not at all dispute. Destroying
niixtiuii-liouses is levying war against the king. This

was deciaicd to be the case in the time of queen
An;:.'. It is also levying war against the king to com-

|K
1 the goNcrnment to surrender up one of its laws,

such as that l)y whicli religious toleration was allowed.

A conihinalion to throw down ail enclosures, and to

niaiiUaiu that there was no such thing as private pro-

I'criv, or to compel the king to make peace, or to go
to wai', at a particular time. These are deemed to be

k'wiiig ^var by construction, though not by fact.

'1 here aie two kinds of levying war. In the reign of

Henry \'I1I., to overdn'ow all the enclosures, and to

destrov all the brothels in London, and many cases

of the same description, were all deemed to be levy-

ing war, as was the release of all prisoners. In 1709,*
a torce was levied to overthrow all the meetino;-houses

in Loni'.on, and it was carried into elTect. To levy
\\ ar, It must he actually carried into c tlect

;
and it was

held, that when carried into eiiect, it was a construc-

ti\e war against the crown.
"

I feel perfectly aware of my duty to the prison-

ers, but no consideration of that kind should induce
me to contend for that which the law does not allow

n:e to contend for. In the case of Lord Georize Gor-

don, the jury decided that the fact had not been made
(iut, and tlie charge against Lord George Gordon was
that (jf le\ying war against the crown. It is direct

war against the person of the crown, and constructive
war against the majority of the crown. Upon this

rule of law is the question of life and death, as regards
ihe-e unl;appy nien. Having admitted the cause, let

u- look at the eti(;.!ctof the cause. If it be constructive
treason iov men to meet to burn down meeting-houses—

il it he constructive treason to throw down enclo-
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sures— if it be constructive treason to open gaols
—if

it be constructive treason to destroy brotliels—if it be

constructive treason to do all this, as well as to insist

that there shall be no system of toleration laws—that

the course of law shall not be heard— that things shall

not be judged by Jiritish law, but that Mhoever com-
mits any of these offenocs shall be punished

—
v.hen,

clothing themselves with the spoils of jurisdiction,

peo})le are ready to stake their life, is a crime. What,
then, ha\e these men done ? Have they demanded

peace or war ? J lave they required that any act of

parliament shall be repealed? Have they demanded
that any law shall be abolished ? Have they clothed

themselves in the spoils of jurisdiction ? \\diat have

thev done in the cases mentioned? Castles has not

stated that they had any particular object. \\'hat

then were they to do? Six men, by means of a popu-
lar disturbance, were to obtain comjilete possession of

the government. Hut for wiiat ? To surrender it,

})erliaps, into the hands of lifteen })ersons named in a

])apcr. Castles did not state that they had any views.

No man could collect what their })lan was. M'hat

sort of violence iiad t.hey done ? The .Vttorney-general
had denominated their j)ioceedings a flagrant civil

^^ar— that was his expression. Ikit weie there any
jiroof of an intention to subvert the law, to demolish

the slate, or to destrov tlie king's person ? After the

evidence which had been heard in the course ol the

trial, did it appear, on the slightest x'lcw, to be worthy

attention : If it was a civ il war, it was blocH'le-s
;

a

veil \\as thrown over it, and it was s'jon most com-

))let(lv di^-ipated and (h-persed. It was nsorc to be

ti'caled lii(lierou>lv than ii\il with gra\ilv. IaA u-^

look' at the meaii- as
pr(;p:ii iiMniti^ to {\\(' v\U]r\. i hi v

had three tkigs aisd >i\ pi :.';h. 'l'v\) ot ll'.c c h
!'.--,

(jut of thr( r. were H-i/fii bv Air. S:..jlord aiiH ;i jnhcc-

(jtliccr, and. b'. iho-c two, \> ib; th"
|

''.'(('jr; -. Urr:^ \\].\'C,

:\\'VoU<\. Si/:.ic (,t l!ii III ;im\,m;'I, a:.)! >ir J;iiii(.s

Shaw, wi'hoiit Civil loicc, iiiii wi:''.'i'e n.iliM'- li/icr,

pill ihcm .<) lli:jh!, an I m'!/; d t '• liii:\l -' mdard
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How coiiKS it, tlien, that for his services in quelling

this flagrant civil war, Sir J. Shaw had neither a

peerage nor a j)ension ? Not even a red riband. If

all this were true, did not Sir James deserve some
mark of favour? Was it nothing, witliout assistance,

to suppress completely a civil war against the state,

and to seize, unaided, the last general and his stand-

arc! r I am ready to achnit, that, in the case of Ben-

stcad, in the reign of Charles I., that the course pur-
sued was illegal, when the archbishoj) was required,
in his palace of Lambeth, to advise the king to dis-

solve the j)arliament, but I am indiflerent whether it

be law or not. For have these men been to the house

of any cabinet-minister? Did dieyeven seek the Lord-

mayor r To reason, as if they had, would be a waste

and consumption of time. 1 am sur})iised the Lord-

mayor was not called at all, it was a civil war in the

city. Was the Bank of England taken ? The outrages
Mere committed within the jurisdiction of the Lord-

mayor, and partly within his view. ^Vhy, then, was
he not called upon to state what he saw of this strug-

gle, force, and violence ? Or were the circumstances

too ludicious to call upon the Lord-mayor to prove
tliem r It is upon the record, that they had attempted
to take the Tower of London, and that a war had been

levied against some fortress of the king, which was a

proof and evidence of levying war against the king.

But can it be for a moment supposed that there Mas

any intention of taking the ToMcr of London, by a

man going to tlie ToMcr, and, Mitli a loud voice,

sunmioning the ToMer to surrender? lie called upon
the king's garrison to surrender ! And this m as the evi-

dence of a tlagrant civil war, when part of those en-

gaged in it M ere dispersed by two people in Spa-fields
and the rest fainted in the arms of Sir James ShaM'

;

and when all their forces Mere c(M"n])lete1y annihilated,

Mith a loud voice they summoned a complete military

fortre.-s, provided with cannon, Midi a wall thirty feet

high. It is the raving of folly, and too contem})tible
to be addressed to the understanding of any one. The
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address was to two soldiers, not to the garribOn, and

they were not proved to have surrendered. This was
said to be in the view of 100 of the garrison, while the

hisurgent force consisted, of—one. The two soldiers

were not the best evidence of this fact, for we had
Mr. Castles', and I much doubt the possibiHty of even

seeing fifty men at one time. It seems, however, that

they did not summon, but offered rewards to the sol-

diers. During all this affray, there was no constable

had a broken head^ no violence nor disrespect was
shewn to any magisti'ate. There was no magistrate
maimed, nor any magistrate hurt. It was a war of

words perhaps. But the evidence of Mr. Dowling
remains unconfirmed, and he is the only person who
has proved any instance of disrespect. The other

witnesses, who were nearer than Mr. Dowling, could

not hear, and it appeared that he hiniself stood in a

situation in which he was not likely to hear. But ad-

mitting that such expressions were said, is that levying
war ? What is it then ? Nothing ! ! Did they take the

Bank? No! The Tower? No! Did they hurt the

Lord-mayor? No! Did they hurt Sir N. Conant ?

No ! Did they hurt any of the king's soldieis ? No !

No—they did not even hurt the meanest constable in

his majesty's dominions !
— If Benstead's case be

doubtful law, what is this? I am not blind to the

case of Mr. Piatt, to which I will do justice by and

by.
—Here was a riot and a tumult, but there was no

war against the king. If there was war at all, it was

against the atmosphere. I have been accused of treat-

ing the business with levity, but it would be insulting,

gentlemen, to the solidity of your understanding to

discuss it seriously and gravely. Malignant murder
was not the object, it was the involuntary act of a

stri{)ling to free himself from the grasp of a powerful

person. There was no more intention of committing
murder tlian there was of levying war against the

king ;
and war was neither levied against the king,

nor against the lowest or meanest rej)resentativc of

his sacred person. All that was done was the break-

VoL. \V. O o No. S'2.
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ing open of some gunsmiths* shops, and some arms

tiikcn from them. I acknowledge the outrage to be a

scandalous one ;
but the getting hold of arms was not

sufficient to constitute the levying of war. When
arms were got, it was necessary to apply them. If

500 men, with pikes and muskets in their hands, pa-
raded the streets, there was no treason unless they
used them, not only in levying war, but in levying
war against the king. In this instance, it was not

only the means to be considered, but the end
; and,

on these points, I call upon Mr. Solicitor-general, in

his ici)ly,
to produce some case in which a personal

outrage is considered to be levying war against the

crown. My lord Coke says, that it must not be im-

plied, but that it must be proveably and by open
deed. But what do all these men, unless it be in-

ferred by conjecture, that they meant by all this to

overturn the state? Is there any evidence of such

a thing?
—Can treason be inferred under the act of

Edward III. ? The act must be direct, manifest, and

capable of proof. What were they to do?—Wha
does Mr. Castles say that they intended to do ? It is

not war to threaten such a thing, but it may be wa.

to do it. Gentlemen, I shall not take up much more
of your time on these points, but shall shortly proceed
to the other matters.

** In the reign of Henry VIII., it was treason to

compel a rise in wages. In the reign of Charles II.,

throwing down enclosures, destroying brothels, open-

ing pribons, were declared to be levying war against
the king. In the reign of Charles I., it was treason

to compel the House of Commons to make a change
of measures. In 1709, to propose to burn meetings,

joined with their being actually burnt, was declared to

be levying war against the king. But in this case,
there is nothing of the catalogue mentioned. The
prosecutors of the crown have found that they cannot

prove the weaker case, and therefore endeavour to

prove the stronger case ; and as there is no evidence
to prove any thing, they cut the matter short, and in
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iCT eveiy thing. The record is a mass of confusion,
and the arguments uhich have been adduced are not
much better. A complete distinction exists between
the rules of riot and treason. Outrage, riot, tumult,
and disturbance, are all in a different scale of delin-

quency from treason. Riot has no specilic object.
Treason must be to overturn the king. By the 3d
and 4th of Edward VI., it was treason for twelve

people to meet to alter any law on the first time of

meeting, unless they dispersed within the hour. This
was the model of 2 Geo. I., called the Riot Act.
Hale (vol. I. p. '29) says, that the 3d and 4th of

Edward VI. raised riots to treason, and the first of

IVIary created them felonies within benefit of clergy :

upon which that great lawyer observes, how careful

we should be not to introduce constructive treason,
and not to extend tlie statute of Edward III. That

law, annulled by the; death of Mary, Queen Eliza-

l)eth revived, using a very remarkable word in the

title—An Act against unlawful and i^ehellious assem-

blies. But yet, though rebellious, and in the reign of

queen Elizabeth, they were not subjected to the law

of treason. M'ith her again it died, and was not re-

vived till George I., when, a strong party-feeling ex-

isting in the nation, |)asscd the Riot Act, in the pream-
ble of which are the Mords,

* Whereas divers i^ehcUious

meetings endangering his Majesty's Goveriunent,
&c." He would stake all his credit as a lawyer, uj)on
the doctrine here contended for, and confidently say,
no lawyer would differ from him. This act made ri'ots

felonies without benefit of clergv, and this is the law

at this day. If, then, this be law, riot cannot be pro-
secuted as treason. If riot ought to be considered

treason, be it so; but enact the law inanfiilly and

constitutionally. He cited an illustration—the riot

in Birmingham, where meeting-houses were burnt,

eight (jr ten houses were destroyed, with all their fur-

nituie ; Dr. Priestley, a most learned man, was drivf-n

from his home and countrv. There was out; feature

in this case st'oniily resembling the case of 1705) ;
a

O <j 'J

'
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r.jaii of very great eminence and very great science,

and known to be in opposition to government, Avas

the special object of it. Dr. PaiT, that eminent

scholar, was obliged to send his valuable classical

library, for protection, to the college, of which he

(the learned counsel) was then a student, because

that great man was in opposition to government :

yet Sir John Scott, the soundest of lawyers, and the

best of men, instituted no prosecution for high-treason
in this church-and-king riot. He therefore implored
the jury, while they felt any British pulsation in their

veins, and while they possessed the straight-forward

undeviating rectitude of British understanding, not to

be led astray by the arguments of the attorney-general,
to consider riot and treason one and the same. He
does not use it in terms, but it is virtually and sub-

stantially his argument. In motive, malignity, means,
or community of object, this case had no resemblance

even to treason, and he again challenged contradic-

tion, when he said, that no attorney- general ever at-

tempted to raise such a charge of treason on such a

foundation. There were riots in England of a much
more extensive, dangerous, and even of a seditious

nature, where no attempt of the kind was made. He
begged leave to read particularly an account of one
in the first year of George I., when a strong party-

feelingexisted, and another claimant of the sovereignty,
in opposition to the family who then began, and he

hoped would for many generations, and for ever, con-

tinue to reign in this country, had many adherents in

the nation :
— ** Those who celebrated the anniversary

of the king's birth, with the usual marks of joy and

festivity, were insulted by the populace ; but, next

day, which was the anniversary of the restoration, the

whole city
—the whole city was lighted up with bon-

fires and illuminations, and echoed with the sound of

mirth and tumultuous rejoicing. The people even

obliged the
life-guards, who patroled through the

streets, to join the cry of '

High-church and Ormond !'

and in Smitlifield they burned the picture of King
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William." (Smollett's Hist., ch. 1. Geo. I.) This
was most marked with rebellious circumstances. The

burning of William's picture was an actual declaration

of disaffection to the king, who reigned by the same
title ; yet no charge of treason was originated. Again,
therefore, he would assert, that such a riot as that of

the 2d of December, was never pretended to be

treason. It is inadmissible and absurd reasoning, to

punish inceptive and elementary proceedings, as if

they had been ripened and completed acts. If riot

were not put down, it might become treason
; but

must it, therefore, be punished as treason ? It may by
and by be a civil war—it may endanger the life of

the king
—the semen, germ, or root, may produce its

fruits ; but possibility is not the object of punishment.
You must not find Monday Saturday. Riot and

treason are totally different in their commencement and
conclusion. Where, again, then, was the commence-
ment of the treason ? If a beginning be once made, it

is im[)ossiblc to calculate the consequence of such a

violation of the most sacred principles. To-morrow
we may find treason without shop-breaking ; next day
without a brace of pistols ;

the third day without a

flyg.
There is no limit to potentiality, no correction

of undefined latitudes. While, therefore, you have

the power of resisting such a sweej)ing evil : while yet

you are there as a jury, uncontrolled by a single pre-
cedent to the purpose of the present prosecution ;

as

you regard the privileges of your birth, as you value

tiie vital tluid that circulates in your veins, resist the

admission of a j)rinciple so palpably illegal, and so

daringly mischievous. He addiessed a jury who knew
the history and practice of their country. He recol-

lected the circumstances of the riot respecting the

corn-bill, three vears since. It was directed against
members of j)arliament, as such; the houses of many
of the ministers and guardians of the crown were as-

sailed and broken
;

at the door of Mr. Kobinson'*

house, a man was killed, and Mr. Robinson was a

counsellor: yet no treason started up in this riot.
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The lord-chancellor was attacked, and behaved with

characteristic magnanimity, but recommended no

prosecutions for treason. He adjured them, in the

sacred name of truth, therefore, not to bring such a

scandal and reproach upon the country, as that one

class of rioters should be punished as traitors, while

another were treated as rioters. Acts respecting trea-

son were not the offspring of a day, they were the re-

sult of much wisdom and experience : let them not,

tlierefore, batter down this consolidated wall of de-

fence ; let them not remove the great and essential

distinction between treason and riot. If the state of

the country required new laws, let new laws be made—but not by a jury. The dangers of 1795 introduced

new laws
;

if the dangers of the present day require it,

let them have a similar remedy ; but let not acts of

parliament be passed in courts of justice. He was
not aware, when a retainer was given him in this

case, of the burden to be imposed upon him. He
now found that the case at issue really was, whether

riots can, by means of a jury, be brought under the

statutes for high treason. Would any person tell him,
that a certain set of riotous acts, or acts of disturb-

ance, upon the property of individuals, amounted to

evidence of an intention to raise a civil war against the

government of the country ? He staked his credit as a

lawyer, he pledged his knowledge as an historian, he

declared his sincere understanding, upon a full re-

view of the law of treason, that this offence, as charged
in the indictment, did not amount to the offence of

treason. What the consequences might be of amal-

gamating criminal offences, where obvious or even shades
of difference might be drawn, he left to the jury : but

he begged to remind them, that in our criminal juris-

prudence, as it stood at present, the shades of crimi-

nality were nicely marked and pointed out. The crime
of murder was distinguished with the nicest accuracy
from the subordinate offence of manslaughter, and a
barrier thus established between all clergyable and un-

clergyable felonies. The whole system of our criminal
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jurisprudence was oiie of classification and distinguish-

inent; and the question now was, whether a jury, as-

sembled on such an occasion, would confound all dis-

tinctions in this particular branch of law? He feU

himself justified in asserting, that a case of treason had

never before been attempted to be established on such

grounds. He could assure the jury, that the last

month had been employed by him in a way not con-

genial to his usual pursuits, in a laborious investigation
of the law upon this subject : he might appear tedious,

but if he Avas so, it was because he regarded it as a

question new and extraordinary ;
it was because an

assiduous inquiry into the subject had, as he hoped,

given him some clear and legitimate views upon its

real merits. The Attorney-general of the present day
was attempting what none of liis predecessors had at-

tempted ; and, recollecting the allusions he already

made, he would now refer only to precedents of a modern
date. Previously to that reference, but with a view

to its application, it might be important to remind the

jury, that ^Vatson had been already indicted for a

misdemeanor
;
he had been even tried for a felony ;

and it was now a matter of consideration, whether what
was a riot at Hicks"s-hall, and a felony at the Old

Bailey, would be exalted into high-treason in the court

of King's-- Bench. To what a distressing alternative

must not the jury find themselves reduced, when they
found that they were called on to pronounce a man

guilty
—he alluded to Cashman, already executed

;

—
and if the prisoner was guilty of high-treason, that

man was equally guilty upon the evidence, wlien they
were informed that the crime for which Cashman was
executed was not the crime uj)on which he received

judgment, but the crime for which the ])ri.soner now
stood indicted. How must the jury feel, wlicn they
learned, in the course of this trial, that Cashman was

convicted of felony, whilst, by the [)resent indictment,
and the whole course of tlie evidence, his otlcnce, if

any, was that of treason.

He had no means of knowintr the i)reci.se date of the
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knowledge acquired by government, and upon which

they founded tliis [)rosccution. It was plain, however,

that all their information, with regard to their two

former prosecutions, had been collected within the

period of a fortnight ;
that within that period of dis

covery, every secret was supposed to be laid open, and

every danger to be detected. But, let it be remarked,
that Castles liad not yet made his appearance ;

he was

a new cliaracter in the piece ; and, before he referred

more minutely to his evidence, he would submit it to

a jury of Englishmen, whether they would suffer the

character of British judicature to be so disgraced ;

whether they would go so far as to hold out an encou-

ragement to the traders in blood, as to admit this

man's credibility in a case of life ? Would they, he

asked, who were the guardians of the purity and inte-

grity of the law, to whose final discretion were intrusted

the lives of their fellow-subjects, forget those feelings
which had never yet been forgotten by British juries,

and which, w^hilst British blood flowed through British

veins, never could be forgotten, or Britain would be

no more ? Would they do all this under a law as yet

doubtful, upon no other ground than the evidence of

that indescribable villain Castles ? He was willing that

the hfe of the unhappy man near him should depend
on the evidence taken in the wholesale, as it stood,

fully compared with and contrasted with other evi-

dence. According to his testimony, then, it appeared
that two distinct plans of treason had been devised

one of which had been abandoned as impracticable^
and which was to have been executed on the 13th ol

November. This, it appeared, was abandoned, be-

cause the west end of the town was unprepared, and

little delay was judged expedient, to try whether the

east end was in a riper state. It would be unneces-

sary to remark on the absurdity of such a story, were
t not that still greater absurdities remain behind.

Mr. Watson, the prisoner, being, as the witness Cas-
tles has shown, a man of better education and more
tcientific profession than the others, was described by
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him as the person who undertook to pi-cpare the me-
dicaments which were to kill whole barracks full of

soldiers by stench. By the same credible account, the

streets were to have been blockaded with palisades
stolen from gentlemen's premises : and the horses

disengaged from the hackney-coaches to which
tliey

belonged were to constitute a rebel cavalry. Now,
with regard to the house in Seymour-street, he would

ask, whether it was an improbable supposition, that

a young man, twenty years of age, should have been

led into the contemplation of such a scheme by the

re{)resentations of a bawdy-house bully, in uhich cha-

racter Castles had confessed he had set out in life?

He was happy to see, by the flickering on the lips of

the jury, that they smiled in imagination, whilst he

took the trouble to discuss this villain's e\idencc.

Many of the circumstances stated l)y this man might
or might not he true, he had only to deal with such

as were nutlrrial to tlie present issue. He asserted

then, dis'.ip.ctlv, that the whole design of burning the

barracks stood upon the testimony of Castles, sujv

j)orte(l in no other single May than that Mr. Cossar

deposed to an api)lication for a house, of which he

was the owner, situated in the neighbourhood of a

particular set of barracks. '1 his was all the proof
before the jury of that purpose charged against the

})risoner of an intention to stifle the king's troops by

chyniical preparations.

J'ut, not contented with tlie extravagant invention

and ridiculous gasconade attending the lirst conspiracy,
as related by Castles, his learned friend Mr. (iurney
liad conducted his witness (he would not say led him)
into a (lescrij)tion of an intended very general i)lan ol

oj)erations. It was, indeed, a most curious ])lan,

c(jmbining every geograjjliical and territ(;rial consi-

deration, and containinii; a rcmilar distriljulion or

force, headed by five sound and one hunv general.

The most material defect in the i>lan
seemed to him

o be, thiit the conspirators, in devising to take the

Tower, and remaining in possession ol it, torgot tlie

\'oi.. I\'.

'

V p No. H3.
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river Thames, and the possibility
that their possession

inii^ht be disturbed from that quarter. When he re-

flected seriously on these things, he could not help feel-

ing amazement at this prosecution. He could assure

the jury, that when he held up his hands during Cas-

tles' account of this project, under the impression of

amazement, it was because his natural love of truth,

that love infused by God into the heart of man, was

shocked; and because he felt that truth itself was

blasplieined by the testimony of such a witness. It

might be possible, that there might have been a dispo-

sition to tumult amongst the persons at the bar
; but,

if the first plan of ^ their operations, as stated in

evidence, and magnified into treason, was disproved
and incredible in fact, bpw could they possibly be-

lieve the same evidence in support of a second trea-

sonable arrangement by the same persons ? No evi-

dence, not even in Castles himself, shewed any designs
entertained or attempted against the Bank : and it was

curious to observe that, during all the proceedings in

Spa-fields, on the 2d of December, Casdes was absent,

and appeared only in particular places. The contra-

dictions in his evidence were endless. The jury, he
had no doubt, knew well that Mr. Casdes was not a

credible witness
;

his testimony was worth nothing,
unless supported and confirmed by the clearest proof.

Looking then at Mr. Casdes, he found his character

so involved in and composed of infamy, that he might
almost run through the alphabet and find for it a dou-

ble alliteration of crime. Under the letter B, there

v\as bawdy-house-keeping and bigamy ;
and here he

was reminded that his wife had been sent out of the

way, although she was the person most capable of

supporting his testimony. If he moved on through
his alphabcUcal progre"ss to the letter F, he found

forgery and felony ; and to pursue that course of ob-

servation no farther, he found him engaged in a real

treason, by assisting in the escape of French officers,

and endeavouring to gain a dishonourable subsistence
in that scandalous traffic. He had begun his life, by
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his own confession, as a bully of a bawdy-house, and
now lived upon blood-money

—now subsisted upon
those wages which were to be the remuneration of his

evidence on this occasion. Had he not proved that

he stood in the witness's box in a dress purchased by
the crown ? Had not the witness admitted that

Mr. Statford, of Bow-street, had furnished him with

the clothes in which he appeared, as the incipient

price of his present testimony ?

Until Castles was found out, there was no inten-

tion on the part of the law-officers of the crown to

exalt a mere riot and misdemeanor into the tran-

scendent scale of treason. Till that discovery, the

offence committed was regarded merely as a riot.

Since the period of the Revolution, no question of

so sacred a nature had been submitted to a British

jury. He had bestowed a month's painful and labo-

rious investigation upon this subject, and all his assi-

duity, in endeavouring to ascertain the true definition

of the statutes of treason, only served to make him
the more nervous, when he reflected that he stooci

there as counsel for the whole people of England,

against a new interpretation of the law.

It appeared to him, that the ultimate question was,

whether, upon the evidence of Castles, the prisoner
could be convicted of any treason within the reason of

the statute of Edward HL, or within the pale of the

other statutes explaining and amending it. His con-

viction was, that it was not
;

and this conviction

would be sui)ported by his honourable friend, Mr. Ser-

jeant Copley. This oj)inion he had supported, and

would support, with the free agency of an inde])end-
ent gentleman, and the boldness of a British advo-

cate. He was no defender of riots, no admirer of

tumult, no candidate for poj)ular applause : lu; had

no inclination to take from the crown any of its pre-

rogatives ;
neither did he wi>h to see the subject de-

prived of his legal rights. He was for holding the

scales even, for giving to Caesar what was due to

CcEsar, and no more; and he challenged the citation

P v'2
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of aulhoiitics on the othei" side. He called for the

production of a single case in w liich any English judge
liad held, that an undefined riot could amount to a

constructive treason. No Attorney-general of the

last century had made such an attempt, though he

begged to say, that he would take the law from no

Attorney-general. Every treason must be pioved by

oj)cn dcei\
;

it could not be made to consist in acts

with respect to which the agents could not, or did

not, give a satisfactory explanation. The whole of-

fence in question was variously composed, and was

nuule up in its component parts of a little, and a very

little, speaking at the Tower; a little noise, and a little

flag, together with a few guns, tired in the air. Such
an olfencc, if treason, must be an accumulative trea-

son
;
and he would take the liberty to remind the jury

that there might be moral delinquencies equal in the

eyes of God, but that it did not follow that that was

treason which was, morally speaking, as bad as trea-

son. The crime of treason did not consist in the ex-

tent of positive mischief done or contemplated : and

lie would wish for no better definition of it than was
laid down in the case of Lord George Gordon. Upon
that trial, although London had been burning in four-

teen different places ; although the ravages of the

rioters had produced the most calamitous occurrences;

altliough the insurgent force had been formed into regu-
lar array, carrying with it terrible and frightful awe

;

yet a British jury acquitted that unfortunate gentleman,
liowever morally guilty, because they could not find in

his conduct the evidence of a design to raise a civil war.

i reason enough had been committed; but the jury of

that day knew how to distinguish between cause and

effect, between accident and design, between the

transactions of one day and the transactions of ano-

ther. The duration of treason was certainly not es-

sential to its existence : but if any treason had been

committed in this case, it would have no other date

than the jumping down of young Watson from the

waggon ;
for every otiier fact w as a fact of previous
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notoriety. The meeting was advertised at which the

treason was to be performed, all the police was pre-

sent, the Tower was shut, and a party of dragoons

posted in Gray's-in-lane. He would shew, by Mr.
Hunt's evidence, and he must say, that it was
Mr. Hunt's speech that had done all the mischief,

what was the extent of Castles' infamy, and how nar-

row ly he had himself escaped from being dragged by
that w retch into this conspiracy. Thejury well knew
that there was an epidemic soreness, a propensity to

riot, amongst the lower orders, arising from a want of

subsistence, and a privation of comforts, which, if felt,

would render other classes uneasy also
;

but it was to

be lamented, that the connexion between the employ-
ers and the employed was shaken, and that a disposi-
ti(jn to tumult should therefore exist. He must deny
that there was, at present, any such contiict of prin-

ciple, or any sucli question at issue, between the go-
vernment and the poj)ulace, as existed in Lord George
Cordon's case. He denied that the existing propensity
to acts of riot or disorder had, for its object, any di-

rect attack upon the state; that it was at all of a po-
litical nature; and would venture to assert, that there

was, in reality, no f|uarrel wliatever between the go-
vernment and the subject. He was here under the

necessity of referring to tlie spikes, or pike-heads, as

they wer(; called, w liich were found in the lodgings of

young Watson. The young man, it aj)peared, had
left these l(xl<i;inn;s a fortnijiht before the 2d of De-

ccinijcr, which was represented to be the day on

which they were to be used. It turned out that they
were (-(Mniiion

i-ailing s})ike3, for wliich no handles had

ever been prepared, which were ordered by Castles,

the witness, who was by trade a smith; and which

had been placed in Watson's lodgings as a (lej)ository,

m(;^t probably with an intention connected with tliis

j)ro>( cuticju, or as a matter of convenience to Castles

ill his occu])ation ;i,-^ a smith. Why had not Harri-

son, who was to hii\e proved the order ibr prej)aring
•uuidle^ to tliese spikes, been called as a witness for
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the crown ? The whole weight of evidence was made
to rest on the stateif-Lnits of that infamous villain Cas-

tles ;
a wretch, who never, on any occasion, or in any

place, was not a liar ;
and who, on this occasion, was

employed not only in support of a constructive and

interpretative ti'eason, but of a constructive and inter-

pretative pike. The only spike actually prepared for

any possible mischievous purpose, was filed and

sharjiGncd by Castles himself, unaccompanied by

any of the prisoners. This indescribable villain, who
had been bred a journeyman smith, but who, by his

own confession, had done little or nothing in that way
for the last fourteen years, seemed of late to have

as])ired to Mhat he probably thought a more genteel

employment
—the trading in, and merchandising in,

blood.—lie told the maker of them that he wanted

them for a rabbit-warren
;
was there any thing impro-

bable in supposing that he told Watson the same

thing? In any view of the case, it was strange that

the authors of a civil war should leave their weapons
and instruments of war behind them. He regretted
that he should have occupied so much of the indul-

gent attention of the jury ;
but he had felt it his duty,

on this occasion, to state propositions of law, from
which he would not recede, and by which he was

ready to stand or fall, with respect to whatever credit

his industry might have gained him in Westminster-

hall. Tumult was tumult, and outrage was outrage;
but the only question here was, whether any violence

was intended against the crown ;
whether any means

were taken for the purpose of compelling his Majesty
to change any law, or to do any other act under the

terror of an insurgent force. The principle he now
maintained, he would maintain with resolution and
confidence ; and, before it could be controverted, the

Itiot Act must be obliterated, as well as the act of

Elizabeth, directly applied to what is called
"

rebel-

lious riots." These statutes created a broad distinction

between treason and tumultuary assembhngin a hostile

attitude, and with a degree of force. The jury had a
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solemn duty to perform, in resisting the present at-

tempt. If it was necessary, from the state of tho

times, to alter the law, let it be done by the proper
authorities, let it be left to the discretion of the Iciiis-

lature. All the overt-acts, independently of the mere

riot. Mere proved by Castles only, who had attempted,
as would be shown by ]\lr. Hunt himself, to entrap
him on more than one occasion, and who had proba-

bly not put down the name of Sir F. Burdett in his

paper, entided C. P. S. without some design, had
the honourable baronet attended any of the public

meetings to which he was invited. Upon the testi-

mony of such a wretch he would not put any creature

into the stocks; and would a British jury condemn to

the gallows the unfortunate man behind him, when,

by his death, the consequences he had described

would most surely follow ? He proposed to call evi-

dence in support of those assertions which he had

made, and wiiich were not founded on the testimony
of the witnesses for the crown

;
and his learned friend,

I\fr. Serjeant Copley, would then enter upon a fuller

review of it. He should conclude with repeating, that

their verdict was to determine, whether the law of the

land, as between the crown and the subject, should

remain in its present state
;

or whether, upon the

pretence of a constructive and interpretative levying
of war, a capricious and tyrannical ]irinciple of juris-

prudence should be introduced, utterly incompatible
with the free spirit of the constitution."

]\Ir. Wctherell finished at half-past five o'clock*

on the liftii day of the trial
;
and it being considered

too late to call the evidence on the part of the defence,

the court was adjourned till the following morning,
when the evidence on behalf of the prisoner was com-
menced.

The first witness was IIkniiy Hunt. ^\'it-

n( ss stated that he was at the lii-.^t Spa-fields'

meeting 15tii November, and made a speech. An
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adjournirK-nt was first jiroposcd to some tlay after the

uieGting of i)arliainent. There was an alteration pro-

posed hy the younger Watson. Recollects that the

elder Watson endeavoured to jjrevail upon his son not

to pro|)ose a meeting so soon, a.s he thoui^ht it too

early. Tiie elder \Vatson had addressed the people,

but witness did not recollect whether Watson the pri-

soner proj)oscd any adjournment. The younger Wat-
son pressed to the window, but was kept back by the

father. Voiing Watson was sent forward to make
the motion by sonic person in the back of the room,
and Ijoth witness and the father endeavoured to dis-

suade him from making it. Dined the day of* the

meotiiigat Cooj)er's Hotel, in Bouverie-street. Knows
a gcnUeman of the name of Dryant, who had en-

gaged to order dinner at Cooper's at five o'clock.

Witness had private business with Bryant, and had
neither invited nor expected any other person. On
his return to Coo[)cr's, witness found Mr. Bryant and
his son. Bryant had ordered dinner, and the cloth

was spread for tliem. Castles came into the room
before dinner. It was a. private room. Several per-
sons came with Castles. There were the two Wat-

sons, 'Jhistlewood, and Clark, who presided at the

meeting. Castles did not come by witness's invita-

tion, nor (lid witness invite any person to come into

the room. Witness was not surprised at seeing the

Watsons and Thistlewood come into the room, it

neing customary at jiublic meetings for those engaged
to jueet afterwards : but was surjirised at seeing Cas-

tles, and reiJHjnstrated against it, giving them a hint

that lh(; dinner was ready. Did not think he had
ever seen Castles till he saw him that day with a flag
in Spa-ii(;l(ls. When witiu;ss first observed Castles,
he was unfin-ling a flag and fixing it on a {)ole. Did
not think he again saw ('asllcstill he came to Cooper's
in the evening. Oik; of the jjcrsons, he thinks This-

tlew(;od, ))roposed that they should have some chops
too. VV^itiioss and Bryant said, that the dinner was

only provided for them, and more could not partake
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of it. A person, witness believed Castles, then runo;

the bell
;
and said,

" we will order some beef-steaks."

When the waiter came up they ordered tish and steaks

to be added to the dinner. The cloth was laiti, and

they were soon seated. Did not think that Casdes
was the least in liquor. Castles was forward and offi-

cious, but not the least in liquor. Ten or a dozen sat

down to dinner. There were several persons whom he

did not know. The two Watsons and Thistlewood

were there. Witness had seen them the day before,
when thev gave him their names. Castles sat down to

table. The King's health was given by Mr. Bryant,
who sat at the head of the table. Witness said, better

not drink any toast at all. But it passed round till it

came to Castles. Castles then began, in a loud tone,
"

J/(7j/ the last of khigs be strangled !" Witness

jumped up and stopped iiim, saying, no such language
as that >hould be used in his company. Castles fol-

lowed on by saying something about the guts of the

last priest. This was apparently reprobated bv the

whole party, particularly by Bryant, witness, and the

elder \\'atson. Upon this Castles made a sort of

apology. Sometime afterwards Castles burst out,
'• D— fi me, the soldief\s are our friendsJ" Upon
which witness said, Pray, Sir, what have we to do
with soldiers here. Castles intimated, that he had had

frequent conversation with them. Witness answered," More fool you," or something to that purpose.
On the same evening, upon one or two occasions,
AV'atson expostulated with Castles u{)on his violence.

Castles was the general spokesman for the evening,
and stated a story, that he had been instrumental in

taking two French prisoners out of the country;
for which he had been imprisoned two years in Maid-
stone gaol, ^\'itness said to Watson across the table,
"

Pretty company you have introduced us to.'' Bry-
ant added,

"
IVetty society we are got into indeed,"

or words to that efiect. Castles said, he had received

5()i)l. tor his share in this business, and he was to have
4 or 5001. for aiding the escape of anoiher in Wales,

Vol. IV. 2 Q Ko. H3.
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but was disappointed. He was disappointed because

he could not get the officer to ride on horseback. He
had carried him a considerable distance in a cart, when

he found it necessary to place him on horseback. He
then said,

"
I had a d—d good mind to shoot him when

I found him hesitate." He was then obliged to give

him up. Bryant and witness then represented to

Watson the necessity of their taking their friend away
as soon as possible. The younger Watson, witness

thinks, attempted to justify the aiding the escape of

the Frenchmen. The elder Watson reproved them.

Casdes then produced the flag from under his coat with

an exclamadon, that it was his, and he would have his

heart cut out before he would part with it. Witness

said,
"
Pray, Sir, who do you think would attempt to

take this flag from you ? let me see it." It was then

spread out, and witness read the motto. Witness said he

saw no harm, either in the flag or in the motto, and

was surprised at his being so violent in keeping posses-
sion of it. Believes this was previous to the discourse

about the French prisoners. Castles then produced
some knots of ribands of the same colours as the flag,

and offered witness one. Witness refused, and said

he had better give it to his sweetheart, or something of

that sort. After the history of the French prisoners,
witness said that one of them should go out of the

room. Witness believed he should have endeavoured

to have turned him out of the room, but Bryant said,
" We had better not make a busUe." Witness then

said, if Castles uttered one more sentence of that

nature, one of them must leave the room. Castles then

expressed a sort of contrition, and said no more. In a
few minutes afterwards witness saw Castles rolled up
sound asleep. At first, v itness expressed pleasure that

he was silent. Soon after, he saw one of his friends

endeavouring to awake him by shaking of him;
upon which witness said,

"
for God' sake let that fel-

low alone." Some of the party then proposed going,
when witness desired that the first that went would
wake Castles, and take him off too. His friend endea-
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voured to awake him again, but without success, al-

though considerable violence was used. Upon which
witness got up to assist to wake him, and used no

gentle means—for at that time witness was thoroughly
convinced that the sleep was a sham

;
and saying,

'* This fellow shall go," witness struck him a blow

under the ribs, quite enough to have knocked any com-
mon man down, but it made not the least impression

upon Castles, but he sat as still as if he had been dead.

Witness gave up the attempt, and convinced that it

^\as a sham sleep, he rang the bell, and ordered the

bill. The bill was cast uj) by i3ryant, and amounted
to about five or six shillings a-head. No man in the

I'oom appeared the least intoxicated. Upon expostu-

lating with the Elder Watson about bringing Castles,

M'atson said he was a good fellow, and hoped witness

would take no notice of him. Watson seemed to have

great confidence in Castles. Tiiey then took the chair

Irom under Castles, and he immediately was himself

again. AUended die adjouiiied Spa-liclds meeting on the

,2(1 of December. The meeting was to be precisely at

one. M'itne.-s went along Cheaj)side in his way to the

mcetinii:. A\'itncss observed a considerable crowd on

each side. Castles came out of the crowd, and beckoned

witne.'-s to stop the carriage to speak to him. Witness

was driving slow. Castles came up, but witness did not

recollect whether he iieckoned him. Castles said,
''

f(jr God's sake, how came you so much after your
time {() the meeting?" Witness looked to the clock;
it wanted twenty minutes to one, and saw that he was
ill ^ood lime. Castles said that the meeting had been

biokeii up these two hours
;

" we are going," said he,
''

to the Tower, which has been in our possession
moie than an Injur

; come along." Witness struck his

lioris, and exclaimed, d—d scoundrel! and went on.

If (';i-tl' > had n(;t got speedily (jut of the way, one ot

tlH|j\\lii
(Is would have knocked him down. Witness

w( nl (jii to Spa-fields, and found the greatest collection

i>t
pf:(<pl« there he had ever beheld.

Mr. William Duvant, an attorney, and formerly
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clerk of the papers in the Court of King's Bench, was

next called, and examined by ]\Ir. Serjeant Copley.—He conlirnicd ]\Ir. Hunt's account of what had

passed at the dinner in Bouverie Street, in every par-

ticular.

Mr. JAiMEs Wright was then examined, and

produced a copy of a certificate of marriage, which he

had compared with the original registry in the parish-
church of St. Sepulchre; but the Attorney-general said,

that if the evidence tendered was offered as proof of an

act of criminality in Castles' conduct, he conceived that,

upon general principles, such evidence was not admis-

sible, unless the object was to contradict him ; for

otherwise it would be putting the witness upon his trial

for offences alleged against him, to which he could have
no opportunity of offering any defence.

^Jr. Wetherell said, he did not produce this evi-

dence in contradiction, but for the purpose of shewing
that the witness was guilty, not only of bigamy, but of

perjury; and without going into the particulars of the

evidence which he proposed to adduce, confidently sub-

mitted, that he was entitled to prove that this man
Castles has been guilty of such crimes as totally dis-

qualify him as a credible witness in a court of justice

upon any question.
The Court, however, after a long argument on the

law of the case, decided that such evidence could not

be received.

George Philpot stated, that he had known
Castles since June, 1811; and from the general charac-

ter of that individual, he did not think him worthy of

credit on oath.

James Lawson, of Tlie Times Newspaper, had
known Haywood, one of the witnesses, from his in-

fancy, and considered him a person not to be believed

at any time on oath.

William Hayden gave similar evidence.

Robert Curtis had known Haywood by the name
of J. W. Haywood, and found him a man who seldom
fulfilled his [)ayments, and who was not a good dealer

in business.
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George Spurrel has known Haywood, who is a

complete rogue, as witness would prove, if the Court
saw cause.

Samuel Steers, reporter in the Morning He-
rald office, was told by Mr. Dowling, that, in conse-

quence of his connexion with these prosecutions, he
nad been introduced into the home-department, and
it had led to his employment as a short-hand writer,

to the value of 2 or :30o7.

This closed the evidence of the prisoner, and IVIr.

Serjeant Copley then rose, and addressed the jury to

the following effect :
—

He began by observing, that he spoke most un-

feignedly, when he assured them, that words were in-

adequate to express his feelings on that interesting
occasion. The cause which he was now called to ad-

vocate, was one of the most importaHt, in every point
of view, that had ever occurred in the jurisprudence
of the country. It was particularly so to the unhappy
man at the bar, affecting as it did his character as a

man, and as a member of civil society. Aware of

this, he owned that he felt the strongest apprehensions
tliat his powers were incapable of doing justice to the

cause, but he was animated when he contemj)latcd
the character of those whom he had now the honour

to address. An assembly of gentlemen, Avho, from

the attention they had paid to the case, the vigilance

they had exercised, and the penetration they had

manifested, had shewn, to his satisfaction, that they
were the vtry best tribunal that could have been con-

stituted on this important occasion. Before he pro-
ceeded to make some observations on the body of evi-

dence which had been laid before them, he was bound
lo put tliein on their guard against any impressions
.\hich they might have had before they caujc to the

Court. He was satisfied that they would come to the

consideration of the evidence with unbiassed and cool

minds : but when he rellectcd on the manner in which

this cause had been agi^at<'d in the jtubhc press and

cL-ewherc, he was callSH upon, in justice to his client,
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U) 'mplorc them to dismiss every impression they

nii^lit have formed respecting the state of the country
at tliis truly momentous crisis. Tlieirduty was to at-

tend solely to the evidence, without any thing else. It

was a matter of notoriety, that recently a report had

heen j)ul)h.shed by parliament, respecting the distressed

and (lisatfected state of the country, which had been

circulated in all the newspapers. He remembered, on

the occasion of the State Trials, in the year 1794, that

these trials were preceded by similar reports to that

which had just been pujblished ;
and he remembered

how imich die jury, on that memorable occasion, had

been cautioned at that time by the justly-celebrated
counsel for the prisoners, to beware of allowing them-

selves to be biassed in any way by these reports. This

apj:»eal to the jury had not been in vain, for they deli-

vered a verdict which, however much it might have been

attacked by sonie at that time, had been, and ever

would be, applauded by every friend of the country.
If the jury on the present occasion had entertained any
opinion formerly, respecting the misconduct of the

piisoner, he implored them not to sufter that to ope-
rate on their judgments now. I'he law of England,
and indeed of every free state, defmed with accuracy
ap.d {precision every crime, but it was particularly so

'•uth respect to the crime of high-treason. The neces-

sity of this vras obvious, from the severity of the pu-
iii-hmcnt attaclied to tlie crime, from the circumstance
ot government being the prosecutors, and thus the pri-

soner having all the weight, and influence, and talent,

which government could employ against him. The
accused had therefore no other refuge left him than

jhe {)recision and accuracy of the law in the case, and
t became therefore indis])ensable tlmt the law should

De so plain in its enactments as to leave no room
whatever for sophistry, argument, or display of wit

;

ibr, to use the words of Judge Blackstone, as
"

this

was the highest crime, so it should be precisely as-

certained wiiat the law was." The jury had already
been referred, by his learned friend, to die statute of
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Edward III., and here he was bound to say, that be-

fore passing that act, ahnost every thing was ad-

judged' treason which offended the king and his minis-

ters. So absolutely necessary was this act deemed at

the time it was enacted, that the legislature actually
went out of their wav, and enacted even the manner
in which proof was to be adduced m support ot the

charge. The crime was to be '*

provcably" supported.
On the word "

provcable," Lord Coke had said,
"

the adverb proveably hath a great force, and sigm'-

fieth a plain, direct proof, wliich word the Lords and

Conimons in Parliament deduce, for that the ofiencc

of treason was so heinous, and so heavily punished, as

none other the like, and therefore the offence must be

proveablij attained, which words are as forcible as

upon direct and manifest proof.
—Note, the word is

not probable, for then commune argumentiim might
have served, but the word is ])roveably be attainted."

He would now htate some observations on the evidence

which had been adduced before th.em, both for and

against the pris(jner. The indictment, as they mcII

knew, coii>;-t(d of four treasons; and, as his leai'ued

friend, Mr. W'ctherell, had very properly observed,
was unexampled in the country. He had taken great

pains to exaujiue the charges, and he would ask, liow

were they to be made out by evidence ? There were

fourteen overt-acts, which were repeated verbatim in

8U])})()rt of three of the charges, while the other charge

was, in truth, neither nu^re nor less than a summary of

tlu se acts. One naturally asked, what could be the

object (jft!;e Crown-otlicers in doing so? What could

be their de-inn in bringing fcjrward such a vaiiety of

ehar^e,^ ? '1 he answer was obvious, ibr tlie Att(;rney-

geneial had called them to infer the iirst charge, viz.,

the ecnnpa
—
ing of the king's death ; but he thought,

"
(), |!eihap.<, they might n(jt do this, and it will be

better to li;i\(,' a second count, vi/., the compassing and

imagining to (1( po-e the king,'' and theix'fore Ik.' had

made a. -ccoikI eijunt. 'J he same, in fact, might be

said of all the four, and those who di'ew out this re-
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cord have shewn clearly, that ihcy were not confident

of one of the charges, for they have wished to spread
tlicir net -so wide, that, hy some means or another,

tlicy might, if possihle, catch a verdict. Excepting,
on this ground, lie was utterly at a loss to see why all

these charges liad been put on the record, and for

what possible designs. As the levying war appeared
to be the cliief charge (he ought rather to have said

the sole charge), he felt himself called upon to say

sometliing upon it. The jury all lived in London,
and had, therefore, the fullest opportunity of knowing
what had taken place. They had, from, the publicity

given to these proceedings, every facility of knowing

every fact ;
and he, therefore, asked them, if it was

possible they could consider the whole as levying
War r He put the question to them as men of common

understanding and common sense
;

and he asked,

whether one man could be found who would gravely

say, he believed that war was intended? Almost every
fact was known to the Law Officers of the Crown,
soon after they had happened. They had read the

speeches delivered on the occasion, copies of these

speeches being delivered to them by Mr. Dowling,
the short-hand writer. They were fully acquainted
with all tlie proceedings in Spa-fields, the Royal Ex-

change, and other parts of the city. All this being

known, what was their conduct? How did they pro-
ceed in consequence of this discovery ? Did they then

shew that their opinions were, that it was levying of

war ? Quite the reverse. Well, to what was all this

owing ? Did it arise from the negligence and inatten-

tion of the law-officers to their duty ? That could not
be the cause

;
for he spoke sincerely when he said,

that no persons could discharge their duty with more

fidelity and
integrity than the persons who at that

time were His
IVIajesty's law-of!icers. The obvious

undoubted conclusion of the whole was, that they did

not, in the slightest degree, consider the transaction as

a levying of war, or they certainly would never have
instituted two prosecutions for felony and misde-
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meanor. But now, at the end of four months, they
came forward, and gravely said, it was levying war.

In considering the evidence ^hich had been ad-

duced, he implored them to do what ? To dismiss

from their minds the testimony of Castles ? No. He

implored them to let it make a deep impression on

them, as his evidence stamped on this a character

which he should not now name. What was the con-

clusion that must be drawn from all those cases ? A
war, whether directly levied, or constructively levied,

against the king, must have some precise and definite

object. If it be levied in order to open all enclosures,
to pull down and destroy all meeting-houses, to com-

pel the repeal or enactment of a particular law, then

it becomes treason
;

but there were none of those

specific ol)Jects in tlie present case. The issue which

the jury had to try was, whether there was a levying
of war for the direct i)urpose of overturning the go-
vernment. If they were satisfied there existed a

previous conspiracy for that object, then they would

l)ronounce the prisoner guilty ;
if not, they would say

the case was not made out, and pronounce a verdict

of acquittal. Now, what were the facts of the case ?

A meeting was held on the 15th of November, w^hich

adjourned to the 2d of December. Every i)ossible

j)ublicity was given to that adjournment; hand-bills

were distributed, and others stuck upon the walls of

the metropolis, announcing it : and therefore those

persons who were accused of levying war to subvert

the government, must be supposed to have given the

government i)revious notice of their intentions. Was
there couunon sense in that .'' Could it be imagined
that such dangerous and designing traitors would say
to the government,

" We mean to meet on the 2(1

of December for your destruction, and we })ut you
upon your guard, that you may be ])reparc(l for us."

Ihey were, in fact, to persist in their eloign of levy-

ing war, after having given every notice that could

fiitstrate their object. It was impossible; to rec(<ncile

such a project, unless it uas suppcjsed the conspirators
\'oj.. iV. K r No. S,).
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More greater idiots tlmn ever existed.—It would be

said, perhaps, in answer, that there were desperate

characters, wht) sometimes embarked in desperate

enterprises. As a moral apothegm, he did not mean
to deny it. But here was the ditference. These men
made choice of ditliculties

; they raised them volun-

tarily ; they gave the alarm to government ; they put
ministers on their guard ;

and when, therefore, the

question of intention was to be considered, those cir-

cumstances ought not to be forgotten. Again he

would rejicat, that the riot, however tumultuous, mis-

chievous, or outrageous, could not amount to treason,

unless there was a deliberate design to overturn the

government. No matter what excesses were com-
mitted ;

there was no levying of war, unless accom-

panied by that specific object. He would instance the

case of Lord George Gordon, when 40 or 50,000 men
marched in distinct columns, with cockades, banners,
and martial music, to the very doors of the legisla-
ture. But was there ever an indictment for high trea-

son preferred on that occasion, extensive, murderous,
and mischievous as it was ? No. Because that vital

principle was wanting, of a specific design. It was

true. Lord George Gordon was tried ;
but he was

also acquitted, because there was no proof that he
acted as the instrument to obtain either the repeal of

a law, or any other object that amounted to treason.

Wliat was the riot act passed for ? To prevent and

punish rebellious meetings. It followed, therefore,

that neither the extent of the riot, nor the mischief,
nor the destruction that mi^ht ensue, constituted

high treason. Where was the evidence of any con-

spiracy ? In the testimony of Castles, and Castles

alone. Let that evidence be blotted out from the

notes of the jury, and tlien no evidence whatever re-

mained upon the subject. It was said, however, that

an accomplice might be a witness. That he did

not dispute. He might be a witness, though uncon-
firmed. The greatest villain that ever existed, if not
convicted yf certain crimes, and the record of that con-
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viction put in, might be a witness. Castles, thej'cfore,

might be a witness. But let him be a littlo sifted,

and then the jury would be let into his true character

and satisfied that not the slightest reliance could be

placed upon his evidence. It was argued, that his

testimony was confirmed
;
of course it would be con-

firmed in parts ;
he told a story of eight hours, and

many things which he told were facts, that nobody
could deny. They were matters of public notoriety,
and because he was confirmed in them, were they to

believe him in all the rest? A character more infamous

than that of Castles, more abominable, more false,

and less entitled to credit, never was presented to the

indignation of a court or jury. He was a practised

villain, of consummate infamy. Was not his evidence

tlis})roved in its most essential parts ? He begged the

jury to recollect the testimony of Mr. Hunt, and how

completely that was contradictory of the evidence of

Castles. What was the situation of Castles ? He was
in the guard and custody of the police ;

in their pay,
clothed by them, and, he presumed, fed by them.

Now he would have the jury not lose sight of the

fact, that the papers taken from the person of Wat-

son, sen., were in the possession of the Bow-street

officers from the 5th of last December. Was it im-

j)robable that Castles had seen them? And as Cas-

tles was a {)ractised liar, was it also improbable that

he built his story upon the papers, aftcT which the

))apers were brouglit in conlirmation of his story.

Then, as to the pikes ;
was there the slightest evi-

dence, except Castles', to shew that the prisoner ever

saw one of them ! They were deposited in young
^\^ltson"s lodgings, and the father had access to those

lodgings ;
but did it, therefore, follow that he knew

cvcrv thing contained in them? The case of the pikes,

.ndccd, when examined, vanished into nothing.
'J'h( re were many slight circumstances in the case,

(j\\ which he should not then dwell; he would wil-

liiiijly leave them to that indefatigable discernment

which liad mai ked the conduct of the juiv since their

K r
-
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entrance into their box. He could not deny that the

meeting at Spa-fields was highly mischievous ; that it

was calculated to increase the evil which it was con-

vened to discuss
;

but it was not high treason, it had

not in view the oscrthrow of the constitution. The

right to meet for the redress of public grievances
was not hekl at tl)e will of the Attorney-general. It

was obtained by our ancestors in the reign of Charles I.,

and was confirmed on the overthrow of the Stewart

family. There were periods of our history when the

courts ofjustice were the instruments of the crown
;

thiit men had their ears taken off for exercising the

right of petition
—but these times were passed, and

never to return in the present enlightened state of the

public mind. Much stress had been laid in the

speech of the Attorney-general on the society. What-
ever were its objects, the jury had nothing in evi-

dence. Indeed, however monstrous and ridiculous

these objects were, a general error still was prevalent.
No division of property amongst the people was ever

recommended by that system ;
it went to vest the

whole land of the country in the government. How-
e\ er insane the speculation, it was not high treason.

On the meeting in Spa-fields there w-as this great fea-

ture in the transaction, that though the question of

adjournment, one of the alleged proofs of this trea-

sonable plot, was proposed by young Watson, you
had it in evidence, that the father, the prisoner at the

bar, interposed, and recommended a more distant

day. Then came the placard, and the motto, that
'

Ktiglaiid expected everj/ man should do his duti/.^ One
should suppose that on the recollection of such a motto,
and of the hero, who, on a great signal occasion ol

national
glory, first introduced it, any other feehngs

but those ot a treasonable tendency would have been
excited. It might be mischievous to admi^iister to the

bad proi)ensities of a turbulent assembly, but it w ould
be a greater and more lasting mischief to confound
these acts w ith the crime of treason. Then we heard
the tri-coloured Hag on the !2d of December, and hi^:
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learned friend (Mr. Wetherell) was fully justified in

making Mr. Dow ling correct his expression to that of
u tri-colourcd

;
for the jm'y would recollect, that in his

o])ening, the Attorney-general had commenced with

much effect on that symbol of French revolt. But in

place of its beins' such a symbol, it was merely a

cockade of different colours, referable to distinct ob-

jects of an abstract quality :
—the red to justice, the

green to nature, and the white to truth. Wliat was
the inference from all this ? It was, that not beins
sound in the essentials, they endeavoured to compen-
sate by tiifling details. What did Limbrick the po-
lice-officer say ? That for three quarters of an hour

the magistracy and police-officers remained supine and

inactive, allowing the treason to reach its maturity.
Were there six Staffords in the field, they would liavc

in a moment put to ftight this rabble rout. Though
they liad the lancers in Gray's-inn, they i^ever inter-

fered. What was the inference ? That their inaction

arose from consideriniz it not to be mischievous.

Would to God they had acted, what miseries and con-

fusion might they have prevented ? They would

have spared you, gendemen, and this Court, all the

fatigue and hardship that you have, and yet must un-

dergo. These speeches, "made at the meeting, might
be improper ; inflammatory speeches, in periods of

distress, were improper, .
but they could not be consi-

dered high-treason. One could not treat seriously
the conduct of six miserable men, as threatening to

subvert the state. What, indeed, said the crown wit-

ness, Huggins, of the amount of this rabble-rout?

He told vou, that at Co{)pice-row, which was the

ruhicon of this civil war, the assembled force, threat-

ening the 'J'ower, the Bank, and the State, did not

exceed a rabble-rout of one hundred men. And in

speaking of the Bank, it was remarkable, that though
these conspirators could not muster twenty pounds,

though they stood in need particularly of hinch, yet it

was in evidence that they passed down Princes-street,

passing altogether the avenues to the Bank. liule( cl,
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trace them from Spa-ficlds to Coppice-row
—thence to

Skinner-street, to tlie Royal Exchange, and to the

Minories, you can tind neither aim nor object. In

stating the occurrences at 'the Tower, the most com-

plete variance Mas exhibited in the evidence for the

crown. But here you can mark the malignant false-

iiood of Castles—though every other Mitness had
sworn that there were but two soldiers on the ramparts,
that miscreant, whose object it was, whether in the

foremost or in the rear, to seal the destruction of his

prey, swears positively that there were between forty
and

fifty soldiers. Should such testimony be received

by a discerning jury, and particularly when the high-
est authority in the country (the lords commissioners)
had stated, that there were too many of these merce-

nary informers endeavouring to excite and infuriate

deluded multitudes. There was one extraordinary
fact respecting the waggon, which could not be over-

looked. "Why Mas the ammunition, concealed by
Castles, not used by the insurgents in their levying of

Mar ! On what other supposition was it to be ex-

plained, but that nobody, except that infamous man
Castles, knew it M'as there. An inference was endea-

voured to be draun from the manner and time at

Mhich Dr. Watson M'as arrested. What Mas there un-

natural in that conduct ? He knew that he had taken

a part in a mischievous meeting that led to public
confusion.

Gentlemen of the Jury,
—In every view of these

proceedings, the internal evidence is opposed to the

case that the prosecutors endeavour to make out.

You must not see in a mere outrage, hoMwcr mis-

chievous— in a riot, however tumultuous, the prose-
cution of a design to overthrow the government. If

there be no evidence to uphold the charge of a con-

spiracy to levy Mar, all the other counts must fall,

because, in refuting that charge, you refute the

others. The question for your consideration is, first,

Mhether tiiere M-as a deliberate design to subvert the

state, and did these violent measures take place Mith
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that intention ; Notliing remains for me to add, but
to thank you for your attention, and may that Provi-

dence, who in extreme and difficuh cases so frequently

enhghtens the minds of men, shed his intiuence on

yours ;
and I entertain not a doubt that you will pro-

nounce the deliverance of the prisoner at the bar.

Lord Ellenborough called upon Watson for his de-

fence
;
and Watson expressed himself in these terms :

—
*' After the address which has been so ably and

eloquently delivered to the jury by the gentlemen who

appear in my behalf, it would be presumptuous for

me to say any more, than that I disclaim any inten-

tion to overthrow the government established by king,
lords and commons."

Mr. Solicitor Gkxeral said, the period was
now arrived, when it became his duty to address

them. This duty he felt to be most painful, after so

many hours of this day, and so many days before, had
been taken up in this trial, and when so many circum-

stances liad exercised their attention : but he had the

consolation of addressing an English jury, men of in-

tegrity and understanding. He agreed with the

learned counsel who last addressed them, and, in

common with him, ref|uested them to dismiss from

their minds all prejudices from without ; but, at the

same time he must recjuest that they would guard

against all prejudices from ivith'in. Never were pro-

positions more boldly, and more confidently attack-

ing tliuse who instituted and those who conducted this

trial, addressed to any jury. When those i)ropositions
\\ere puhli.-hed, it would be seen how clearly they
ucic made. '1 hey were told that the record was
drawn up in a state of confusion, and that it was so in

(jnlcr U) mi.-lcad their minds, and to induce them to

find the ))risoner guilty of the crime charged against
him. It was also said, that a verdict of guilty would

be a re})eal of the existing laws, and wcjuld create a

new treason. Xay more
;

it was plainly insinuated,
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that this trial was instituted for a political purpose,
and that it was suj)portcd only by the perjury ol

Castles, and that this perjured witness was procured

by the government for this purpose. No cxjilanation
could satisfy any mind that this conclusion was not

meant to be drawn from their observations, and that

tliis was a prosecution for political purposes, and to

establish a new crime. He implored them by their

obhgation, by their oath on entering that box, not

to regard insinuations unfounded, unsupported, and
M'ithout proof, while investigating the evidence be-

fore them. Notwithstanding the able defence that

was made for the prisoner, Ife would confidently sub-

mit that the case was made out against the prisoner.
He would first offer a few observations as to the law

of the case, so much commented on by the counsel

for the prisoner. Much had been said of the multi-

farious charges in the record. They were four in

number
;

but they were proved by the same acts
;

and if they proved those acts, all the charges were

made out. The charges were numerous for the be-

nefit of the prisoners : the long and minute de-

scription of all the acts and circumstances charged were

for the purpose of informing the prisoners of their

charge, and preparing them for their defence. If, by
a long train of circumstances, the guilt of the prisoner
was established, the conclusion might be as satisfac-

tory as though the clearest overt-act precluded the ne-

cessity of such investigation. This was reprobated as

accumulative treason ; as well might the charge

against Donellan and Patch be called accumulative

murder. All tliose attacks, then, made upon those

that instituted and those that conducted this trial,

were, first, unfounded, and, in the second place,

they had nothing to do with the decision of the jury.
It had been attempted to throw ridicule upon the first

charge of compassing the King's death, from the age,
and virtue, and infirmity of the Sovereign ;

but they
must know well, that, both by law and by decisions,

any acts tending to depose the King, or to subvert
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the government, amounted to compassing and ima-

gining the king's death. Before remarking on liie

second charge, he would proceed to the third, because

it arose from the same act of Edward III. oi' which

they had heard so much. He would show from the

same law-books which had been cited on the other

side, what was the uniform doctrine and practice as to

levying war against the king. The great fallacy of his

learned friends was, that there could be no levying
war unless it was successful

; yet if he proved the

intention to levy war, he could call upon them to give
a \erdict for the crown. It had been attempted to

iuduence their judgments through their feelings ;
but

the case which they had to consider was fairly stated

l)y
his learned friend who spoke last, he had put it on

the same true issue : viz. the intention from which the

dilkrent acts proceeded, and upon that issue he was

content to have their unbiassed verdict. The 36th

of the king made it high treason to levy war for the

purpose of lorcing the king to change his measures, or

(lismi.-s his eounsellors. The Attorney-General had

been misrepresented by Mr. Wctherell, for, though

icvvirig war was not before treason, it was always
v\ idcnce of treason,

" His learned friends on the other side confounded

<ii:ne, and evidence of crime. The charge did not

go t(; aboH.-h huv, or to create a new law. These

aiguments weie objected in the case of Tamarcy and

riiicii;i^o, in the reign of queen Anne. In that case,

fre;i-oii was the charge, and the prisoners were con-

\ ict(.'d
;

vet it harl l)cen objected, that the acts charged
(hd not aiiioimt to treason, and that a verdict of

guilty would abolisli the estal)lished laws. The argu-
ments, therefore, were not new. If persons assembled,
as the [)ri-oiier- were, for redress of real or fancied

'j;ri(;\;inc(j-, proceed to (fleet their purposes by force,

he care I not whetiier they had jirovided for a new

;Mn( rmiiciit. tluir conduct was high treason. It they
had got posscs-ion ot the Bank and the Tower, would

tii<;n be a riot' The attempt was miule, but all

Vol. I\^ S s No. S4
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those things wore riot, and not treason. If then he
could prove the intention, success was not necessary,
and we would call upon them for their verdict. If

they proceeded to overturn or to attempt to over-

turn the government, the jury were bound to find

it treason. It was his wish, and he would en-

deavour to consider the evidence calmly and dis-

passionately, and they would weigh all the facts

and circumstances calmly, coolly, and dispassion-

ately. If they believed the prisoner had no in-

tention to overturn the goveinmcnt, they would

acquit him
;

but if they believed the intention, how-
ever absurd, existed, the) were bound to find him

guilty. He would now state the law on the subject :
—

In the reign of Henry VI II., a conspiracy to destroy
enclosures was found treason. There was another

instance referred to of 100 persons conspiring to

to break down all bavvdy-houses : but the statute of

Edward VI. was alleged to be unprecedented and

temporary ; yet all judges acted upon its principle.
In the reign of Elizabeth it was declared treason to

levy war within the realm, whatever the object ;
and

the 35th of the king was almost the same act of

Ehzabeth renewed. But the case commonly called

the Apprentices' Case, bore a wonderful resemblance

to the present. Great numbers assembled together ;

300 were stationed on Tower-hill ; others were placed
on Bunhill

; they broke open houses and took arms
;

their object was to release prisoners, with whom they
felt a common interest. In his learned friend's words,

was that treason ? No, it was only to relieve other

persons confined in prison. That, however, was

treason in the time of Elizabeth
; yet it is said, that

now it is attempted to create a new treason. This

alone was sufticient for his case. But Mr. Justice

Foster, quoted with so much confidence on the other

side, distinctly says, that every insurrection to effect a

change of ministers, or to dismiss ministers, has

always been considered an overt act of treason.

If there appear in any way an intent of subvert-
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mg the government, whether effected or not, it was
treason.

Here the Solicitor-General read some parapraphs
which he had taken down of Mr. Wetherell's speech,
and animadverted upon its charges and insinuation?

against the prosecutors. He then proceeded to inquire
into the facts, and from these he undertook to satisfy

the jury, that the case was made out hy the

clearest and most satisflictory evidence.
" He would

1)0 asiiamed to found his charges upon conjectures.
If the proof Mas not satisfactory, they all were not

for a verdict from the jury. Mr. Justice Foster stated,

that provcably meant that the proof be sufficient; but

was tlie prouf of high treason different from other

proof? The question for them was, the purpose and

object for which the prisoners met; and, if they had
evidence that the purpose was to subvert the govern-
ment, they must find the prisoner guilty." Much stress had ])ce:i l-iid upon the character

of Castles. He had been mentioned as an accomplice ;

but none ccnild be comparable to an accomj)lice tor

(hsclosing the whole scheme of tlie conspirators. Let

this man be as infamous, as {)erjured, as villanous

as they |)leased ;
he was ^V^atson's friend and com-

j)anion. If he was infamous, and covered with crime,

if he was capable of every act of malignity awd mis-

chief, for what j)ur[)0se was he taken as an a:s.>oeiate

by Watson, Thistlewood, Pre.^ton, and Hooper ?

I' nless his evidence be ccjufirmed, the jury were to

give him no credit
;

i)ut il was n(jL necessary to have

all fict- confirmed, el-e wli.it could be the use of an

acc()nij)licc",-> te-tiinoH}- ? He v.oiild fjuote his evi-

(i(n((> at)(l (•oiiliniiali )!is from the evidence of others.

If his (viijrnrc; \\a> given in a credible manner, anu

it patt- were contirmed, then \vere they bound to

believe. Hew a- -aid lo be the hired and paid instru-

ment ot the (Ji'-Hu. Tlie evidc iu;e of treason was

tir-t gi\cn bv Casdcs. Sevm(^ur-place and the i)ikes

wcie made known by him. Then governiii'Mil insti-

tuted this prosecution ;
and it would have \>i eu most

S s 2
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blaineablc not to have instituted it. If he could

bring now proof upon j)roof, they would be satisfied,

and give their verdict accordingly. It was true, the

gauntlet had been thrown down to account for delay-

ing to institute this prosecution so long ;
but what

complaint could there be made against government
for delaying the prosecution till they obtai-ned evi-

dence of the crime } Insinuations were more than

made of the intention and object in this prosecution,
but they would pay no attention to such insinuations.

"
Allusions had been made to the trials of 1795, and

the acquittal of Lord George Gordon, and the appro-
bation with which the verdict of acquittal has been

regarded ever since : but the jury had nothing to do
with those trials and verdicts. The object was to

influence them to acquit, because the juries of those

cases had acquitted. But in the case of Lord George
Gordon the verdict of acquittal might, and probably
was not because the levying war was not treason, but

because he was not properly connected with that

levying. But in 1780 so many houses were broken

into, and the house of Parliament was attacked, yet a

verdict of acquittal was returned
;

therefore now,
when the injury done is fortunately not so great, a

similar verdict ought to be returned : but they must

dismiss these cases from their minds. It was not

upon appeals to them as Englishmen and as jurors,
but upon facts proved to them, that they must decide

this case. He would now proceed to the facts w ithout

farther preface. But he had almost forgotten to

expose the absurdity of appealing to former verdicts,

by stating that he might as fairly have argued, Des-

pard's scheme was as wild and visionary as the pri-

soner's
;
a verdict of guilty was returned against him

therefore they must convict the prisoner ;
but he

would use no such argument.
" Lord Chief Justice Holt says,

'
It is very hard,

if not impossible, to detect treason but by means of

accomplices ;
their testimony is very good if

legally

confirmed ;' and '

they are the best witnesses, fos
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without them no knowledge of the secret plans of

conspirators can be obtained.' Experience has pro-
ved that it is impossible to discover the most ne-

farious and atrocious crimes, if accomplices are not

admitted, A curi(jus hypothesis had been started,

and although it miiiht be defeated bv one single

syllable, in a part where it was impossible for Castlts

to be the contriver, as he would afterwards show,—
yet it was put, and with gravity

—that all was the con-

trivance of Castles, and that he had contrived it with

a view to blood-money. Yes, they were asked to be-

lieve, that he who was so correct as to dates, facts, and

persons, had plotted, and hatched, and prepared all

this. Where did the contriver hrst meet with the pri-

soner? In the Spencean society at the Cock, in

Grafton-street, It was said to be incredible that the

prisoner should at once disclose his intentions to Cas-

tles
;

but the Spencean doctrines, were broached by
Watson

; and, discovering in Castles, mischievous as

he was, a tit person for effecting his purpose, he ad-

dressed him as in the evidence. This he did not in

conhdence, but to sound him.
" What was there so incredible in selecting, when

hatching and contriving a desperate plot, a person
who iiad audacity enough to set about its accomplish-
ment .'^ Castles accordingly was soon introduced. The

absurdity of the scheme, too, was used as an ar-

gument here. It was absurd, but desperate men
will have recourse to desperate means and con-

trivances. Believing the spirit of the country to be

fit for their purposes, they contrived this plot. Its

existence was not be proved by mere probability of

the scheme, Despard's treason could not be so pro-
ved. If he proved that the plot did exist, then he

was entitled to their verdict, however wild the scheme.

It could not be said by a jury, that because the slieme

was wild, irrational, imj)racticable, tlierefore the

evidence of its existence was unsatisfactory and

llhgal. Let them only examine whether tlu; scheme

did exist. Let them hrst advert to Greystoke-place.
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Who look the house there ?—Wutson, to carry on

Dusiness as an apothecary and surgeon. Did he

carry on sucli husiness ?—No. It was a convenient

pot for plots. Here again they Avould ohserve that

Watson did not appear as the person "who took the

house : that was known only to the proprietor. This

was important. Watson was now at Beckwith's :

while he contrived the plot, and instigated others, he

was not himself to appear ; but he was answerable

for every act of the joint consj)irators. There would

be an end of all law if it were not so.
<'

Very early in their intercourse Watson showed

Castles two papers, a plan of a machine against

cavalry, and a sketch of the Tower. Those very

pa[)ers were afterwards found in the room of young
Watson, in Hyde-street, Bloomsbury : yet Castles

was the contriver of the whole. He made these

plans and conveyed them to Watson's room before

the l8th of November. He must have been the

greatest prophet that ever lived : he foresaw that

young Watson would leave his room on the 18th of

November, and that those papers would be left there,

that Vickery vvould come in December and find

them. Was there ever such a proof of a witness's

credibility as was here afforded ? 1 hose papers were

found in young Watson's room
;

and this confirms

Castles' testimony. Another confirmation was af-

forded by Skinner. It was pretended that Castles

had met Watson by chance, near tiie King-street and

Portman barracks, and hence formed his story : but

Skinner gives evidence of a discussion and contest

between Watson and Castles there
;
and old Watson

himself had brought Skinner with him. Another

person, Harrison, was present when they met, plot-

ted, and conversed upon their schemes. Why was

not Harrison called as a witness ? By a statute for

the protection of persons charged with treason, the

prosecutors could not
;

a witness could not be asked

a question by the prosecutors that might involve a

crimination of himself. But if Castles' story was
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false, why did not the prisoner call Harrison to con-

tradict him ? They had argued that he ought to hav
been called to confirm Castles" evidence. This they
coukl not do ; for they could not call a witness to

to give credihility to another witness on their side
;

but that the prisoner did not call him, was a negative
confirmation of Castles' evidence. Besides, if Har-

rison was innocent, he would be forward to contradict

a statement that affected him so deeply. If Castles

be so ingenious, would he mention Harrison, and tiius

run the risk of detection ?

"
Again, a confirmation occurred in Bouverie-

street. Of Hunt lie meant to say nothing ;
he

agreed with his learned brother in reprobating his

political principles and conduct, but he confirmed a

most material point of Castles' evidence
;

the toast

given by Castles was confirmed—a toast which he

would not re[)eat to them, but which could not be

given in any society where the j)erson giving it could

be longer endured : but this loyal society gave th-e

king as a toast !

" Another part of the transaction that deseived

attention was the pikes. ?\Iucli ingenuity, and more

levity had been dis[)layed on this very important

point : but Castles was here confirmed by witnesses,

and aiiain bv Harrison. Harrison introduces him to

Bentley, and was with him when a pike was made
and brought to young Watson. There was a curious

conljrmation here from a v( ly muiute circumstance.

Bentley was applied to, and refused him. Could this

have been foreseen or contrived ? Castles was asked,

on his ercjss-exanjination, it he knew any tiling of a

key. They knew the design of that (juestion, and,

with the acuteness and discernment they possessed,

they must have n)arked its comj)lete failure. Castles'

tharaeter was blackened by the foulest crimes, he

idmitted
;

but hi-^ evidence was fully confirmed.

Those pikes are again lound concealed in the j)Iace to

vhich they were conveyed. 'Hiey were iKJt used,

out the reason was that Harrison had left them, and
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lhrt)wn thcin into alarm. Tliey withdrew upon this

to the Blue Last: but Harrison shows that he has

that faith that will not disclose dangerous dt^igns ,

therefore, they return to Greystoke- place. Then it

was that the spirit of the people, and the distress of

the country, made them resolve upon calling together
all the distress of the metropolis.

'* The artihce of electing Clark as chairman was con-

luMnation strong of their design. They wished to

conceal their treason under the mask of petitioning
for reform, till their plans were matured. The schenu;

was wicked and ineifectual, yet they did resolve to

set fire to the avenues of the barracks, to prevent the

soldiers from acting against them
; and, for the |)ui-

pose of storing the materials, took this place. This

prophet, Casdes, foresaw that Cosser would not let

the house, and went with young Watson. Watson
was introduced, and is supposed from mere accident

to have given reference to Thisdewood, the only one

that had money of the party. Thistlewood said (so

much truth and fairness had those gentlemen), that

his father was a respectable farmer in Lincolnshire.

Wiiy was no evidence called to explain this fact ?

But \vhy should he dwell upon this ? It was not

money that was wanted; a check was oflered which

would be cancelled by the revolution
;
but the refer-

ence was not satisfactory.
" There were no details of their ulterior measures.

That was not necessary and not prudent. Hooper
was introduced in room of Harrison. One of them

always accompanied Castles, who applied in every

place where it vvas likely to prom jte their scheme,
and Sj)read his net, according to a figure used on th

other side, so wide as to catch all tie distress, discoK

tent, and disaffection in the country.
" He would now come to the second p nt of the plot,

which he would beg leave to say was the best con-

trived for their purposes that could be imagined
U hey were poor, and not likely to excite suspicion

liny fpread sedition from place to place ; they were
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among the navigators of Paddiiigton, in Spitalfields,

at London-bridge ;
these arts they practised morning,

noon, and night, and tiiey regularly made their report
at Greystoke-place. One meeting they resolved to

hold which should be legal, and which would collect

together a great body of people. They thought it

necessary and prudent for their object, to invite Hunt,
to give eclat to the meeting, and perhaps to make better

Bpeecnes tlian they could themselves. Mr. Wetherell

was mistaken in saying that the paper found in Wat
son's pocket, containing a list of names, among which
was Mr. Hunt's, formed any evidence against anyone
but the conspirators who plotted to destroy the govern-
ment, and to appoint this committee of safety.

" At the first meeting the flag was displayed ;
both

his learned friends had objected to
calliiirg

it the tri

coloured flag ;
but it was tricoloured, and though

green was put in {)lace of blue, the flag was still the

sign of revolution. Hunt moved an adjournment,
and young '»V^at-on moved an amendment. Here
Castles was confirmed

;
for Hunt says, that young

Watson was sent forward by a i)crson from the back

of the room, and Cas'Acs had said that Thistlewood

had sent him forward. Old Watson is supposed to

have objected, but the amendment was adopted.
This meeting was so large, they resolved to call

another meeting with an advertisement in stronrrer

terms. In the mean time they were busy. Hunt
said Castles spoke of keeping the flag, and it was

attempted to have it represented as his. The motto

of the [)lacard was artfully connected with the name
of Nelson, as if this could conceal the spirit of insur-

rection and rei)ellion it indicated. W.^at duty did

Watson, I'histlewood, and Castles recommend to the

mob in S|)ariclds ? Were they placed lik(^ Nelson

and his men for the defence of their country? Hunt

fixed the meeting at one o'clock
;

the handbills at

twelve. During this hour, th(>y could receive arms

and other implements for bringing their designs to

Vol, IV. T t
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their consummation. Tour millions were said to be

in distress, ^c.
"

It was insidiously said, in the smallest type, that

those who had eni2;ao;ed in riot were ill informed of

tlie objects of the niceting. Then, in large characters,
it was said, the nation's wrongs must be redressed.

They proclaim to the government that reform was their

object. They circulate among the lower orders their

seditious bills. One party frequently visits the Tower.

They carry handbills and distribute lliem there among
the soldiers. They go to the smiths in Westminster

road. Gunsmiths' shops were inspected. Did thij

find no confirmation in the acts of the 2d of Decern
ber ? 13ut they procure arms for themselves before

the meeting. This was by accident. The pistols,

he supposed, were put into young Watson's hands,
into Hooper's pockets, and into the elder Watson's

bosom, by Castles, the contriver and prophet. It was
a peaceable meeting. Why did the Watsons, This

tlewood, and Hooper, go armed ?—The acts of that

day explain.
" He would again revert to the dinner on the 15th.

at Bouverie-street. Harrison and Kearns wci'e not

called as witnesses to contradict Castles, but Hunt
and Bryant were called. A remarkable circumstance

was thus brought before them. Watson apologized
for Castles, saying,

' He is a very good, an excellent

fellow.' Hunt says he struck Castles a blow that

would have knocked another man down. Bryant
says, he only shook him, or gently touched him.

" He would now come to the proceedings of 2d
of December. Kearus and Angel were at dinner

with them the preceding evening. They dined at

Evans's. Thistlewood j)arudcs Bethnal-grcen with

his flag unfurled to collect a multitude. Castles was
not tliere, but the Watsons, Preston, 71iistlewood,
and Hooper are there. Old W^atson first addresses

the people. The speech bore a striking resemblance

to a paper found in Hyde-street, which was
evidently
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intended for the beginning of a speech. It ^vas most

inflammatory. His son addressed them next, and, in

a string of interrogatories, concluding with
'

If I

jump down, will you follow me V A banner wag

inscribed with * The brave soldiers are our friends.

This was in exact conformity with their previous

attempts upon the soldiers, as testified by Castles.
" At Beckwith's they broke into the shop and took

away arms, and this was attempted to be explained

away. The shot fired was only an accident I The shop
broken into was only the consequence of young
Watson's conhnement ! Watson afterwards showed
contrition : yet this contrite youth afterwards loaded

two pistols in that very shop ! Not a shop was
attacked but gunsmitl>s'.

' To the Tower f was ex-

claimed among the crowd in Coppice-row, and most

likely by young Watson. Sir James Shaw said that

no alarm was felt
;
but Mr. White said they were all

alarmed. The Lord Mayor was not called because

it was the day of his election. The learned gentle-
man thus commented on the several parts of that

day's proceedings, and concluded by calling upon the

jury, if they viewed the evidence as he did, as they
valued the peace of the public, their own future peace
and security, the stability of the state, and the admi-

nistration of public justice, to find a vferdict of guilty

against the prisoner."

It being late in the evening when the Solicitor-

General finished his speech, which had occupied a

period of three hours in the delivery, the court was

adjourned in the same way as before till the fol-

lowiiiir

Monday, the Seventh T)ay, when it a^.iin

assembled at 10 o'clock, and the jury having entered

tfic box, and the routine business of the court buiiig

gone through,

The Lord Chief Justice Eltenbohough pro*
cceded to address the jury to the f I'.owing etl'ect :

—
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" The evidence on both sides having been now

concluded, and the counsel, as well for the prosecu-

tion, as the prisoner, having finished their cases, it

now remains for me to address to you such observa-

tions as seem necessary, and to present to you, as

well as I am able, the evidence taken during this long

proceeding. When that has been completed, it will

become your duty, dispassionately and
conscientiously

to weigh the whole, and to form such a conclusion on
the balance of testimony as is consistent with truth

and justice. This is an indictment for high treason,

and it contains four charges, two of them founded on
the old statute of Edward III. which was passed for

the purpose of collecting and embodying all the trea-

sons thereafter to be considered, and which continues

at the {)resent day in full force. Several other acts

have since been found expedient ;
from time to time,

and one in particular, passed in the present reign, not

so much enacting new treasons, as declaring those

that were included in the statute of Edward III.
" The two charges under the old act are first—

compassing and imagining the death of the king! and,

secondly, levying war against the king ;
these have

been aheady so much the subject of comment on

both '^ides, that it is scarcely necessary to add any
thing in explanation : but to the compassing and ima-

gining the death of the king, your attention has not

been expressly directed
;
and certainly Me have no

evidence of any design to accom[)lish the personal
death of the sovereign ;

but any thing aiming at the

destruction of the legal policy of the realm, such as

the deposing or imprisonment of the person of the

king, or the destruction of the regal constitution of

the country, is considered in law as aiming at the life

and safety of the monarch with intent to subvert and

destroy the monarchy. On this point, I cannot refer

you to a higher authority than my Lord Chief Justice

J'.yre,
who said/'that it was so undeniable a presump-

tion of fact, arising from the proof of the intention to

depose the king, that tlie life <>^ the sovereign was
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aimed at, that it had been adopted and made a pre-

sumption of law. Upon this point, however, it is not

needful that I should dilate
;

it is sutficient to t tate

that the charge has been properly introduced into the

indictment.
" The second count is for compassing and imagining

to depose the king; and every act aiming at the

destruction of the regal authority of the realm is, in

contemplation of law, a compassing and imagining to

depose the king. With regard to the third count,

that for levying war, I would rather speak in the lan-

guage of the grave authorities of the law than in any
other terms I could select : those authorities, but

especially Mr. Justice Foster and Lord Hale, have

had the sanction and approbation of the most learned

men, and their opinions have been virtually received

and quoted as the text law of the land. The former

of these most eminent persons, Mr. Justice Foster,

cx|)ressly states that an insurrection to throw down all

enclosures, to raise the price of labour, to open all

jjrisons, or any acts of general opposition to the autho-

rities of the law, are, in construction of law, high
treason within the clause of levying war

;
and he then

refers t#the statute 5th Edward III. to which I have

aheady adverted. It seems, however, that tumults

that have a private object, and a more individual

interest, such as in the early periods of our history,
the contests between neiLihbourin2 clans, arc distin-

gui.-hed in this very statute from those which arc

attacks upon the regal authority of the realm. If,

tljcrefore, it should appear, as was contended by the

counsel for the prisoner, that the riot in which he was

concerned was merely a disturbance, not directed in

any way against the regal authority of the reahn, I

trust no person would ever seek to confound the limits

of the two offences, and to mix up a mere riot with

treason : in order to make it treason, it must appear
that there was a design to overthrow the government
ot tlie country.

" The question, and the only question you have
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to try, is in reality this—Whether the co'u*piracy in

uhich the prisoner was engaged were or were not a

conspiracy to overturn the government of the coun-

try ? In addition to what I have stated to you fron?

the work of Mr. Justice Foster, allow me to refer

you to what my Lord Hale says upon the same

subject, who holds precisely the same opinion ;
who

adds, that the levying of a force to disable the king
from changing any measures, or from adopting any
measures he has a right to adopt in his kingly capa-

city, is effectually a levying of war against the king.
These three counts are therefore competently framed

mider the statute of Edward III.
;

the subsequent
act, as I have already said, not in fact making any
new treasons that did not before exist.

" No blame can certainly be imputed to the

counsel for the prisoner for the contention they have

made upon this point ;
but let me ask you, if the

evidence shows that this riot was a mere irregularity
or disorder ? Does it not, on the contrary, appear,

by the testimony I shall presently recapitulate, that

it was, to all intents and purposes, a levying of war.

Before I begin, however, one observation I must
make. It has been said on behalf of the fh-isoner,

that the counsel for the crown ought in justice to have

called two persons of the names of Harrison and

Kearns, to whom reference has been made in the

course of this proceeding ;
and it was added, that if

those witnesses had been produced, it would have

been clear that the parties had no treasonable pur-

poses, and the case would have been stripped of all

the doubt and
difficulty that now hangs about it.

To this it may be answered, that the counsel for the

crown could not have called them ;
and what is

stronger is, that the counsel for the prisoner might
fcave called them. If the crown had put Harrison

into the box, it could only have been to criminate

himself—he might have demurred to the questions,
and that demurer could not have been over-ruled

Though it is true that against Kearns no bill wa*
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l6und, yet, if sufficient ground were shown, another
bill might be presented against him, and, for the

same reason he could not be required to put himself
in pcpil bv answering the questions. This objectiorf
could not apply to the prisoner, if indeed his purposes
were innocent and honest : his counsel had a fair

course to pursue ; they might have put both into the

box, and, by a few plain questions, have supplied a

distinct and entire exculpation.
" You will recollect that Harrison was one of the

earliest members of this association : he knew what
had been done from the beginning, and could have
afforded most important evidence to prove the pri-
soner's innocence, if he were innocent. Kearns
came later into communion witli tli-e parties, but his

evidence could not but have been material. Why
(lid they not call these men to disprove all the testi-

mony of Castles } and instead of casting blame upon
others for not doing tliat which it was impossible for

them to do, they themselves deserve censure for not

doing that which by law they might.
"

1 will not occupy your time by farther remarks

ot a general nature, except a word or two upon the

subject of accomplices : it must have often come be

lore you in your capacity as jurymen ;
and secret

transactions, especially of this sort, can never be ex-

posed but tlirough the medium of accomplices : it is

necessary to procure intelligence of such matters

through a channel certainly not pure ;
but it has

Ijccn acted upon at all times, and every day in every
'•viuiinal tribunal of the country. If you lind a«i ac-

C(jmj)lice so conlirmed that you can give credit to his

story, you will give him that credit to which he is en

titled, notwillistanding the taint of being an ac-

com|)lice. 'J'his rjuestion was much discussed in a

trial before Lord Holt, in the reiiin of William III,

and that learned judge decided, that the value of

his tcstimoiiy must be left to the jury. In this case

certainly tlieie is an acconi])lice, upon Avhom many
severe observations have been niade

;
much obloquy
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has been heaped upon liini
;

and even if it were do-

served, sometliing might have been sacrificed to the

decoriwn of this place : he has had to do with forged

notes, was engaged in a disgraceful transaction re-

garding French prisoners, and perhaps may have

been guilty of some pecuniary frauds, but he is cri-

minated most of all by a professed participation in a

crime of the most enormous nature
;

he admits that

he was concerned with those whose purpose seems to

have been to overthrow the government of their

country, to demolish the barracks and destroy the

soldiers in them, and to have participated in all the

plans of mischief which his associates had concerted.

But when such a man is confirmed in all the most

important particulars, (as in the instance of Mr.

Cosser, from whom a house was to be taken as a de-

posit for combustibles, under the pretence of carrying
on the oil and colour trade), i*: is for you to say
whether you do not believe his story.
"It appears even that Thistlewood, one of the

conspirators, represented, for the purpose of farther

deception, that the younger Watson was the son of a

Lincolnshire farmer of substance
; and, under all the

circumstances, it does not seem that Castles' evidence

is open to so much observation.
*'

It is impossible to account for a variety of cir-

cumstances under any other supposition than that of

guilt ; and more than all, the paper found upon the

person of the prisoner when he was apprehended en
his flight from town. It appears clear tnat he had
been arranging a plan, had been making military pre-

parations, and collecting and disposing of his forces.

The Tower is called the Old Man in the same docu-

ment, and all doubc is removed by its afterwards

being specifically named. All these things coincide

to confirm the relation of the accomplice ;
ar>d though

they may make out little or nothing, taken by them-

selves, yet altogether they form a case deserving
f your most serious consideration.

*
I lis lordship then proceeded to read over the
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various overt acts of treason endeavoured to be proved
in the course of the evidence, that the jury might
apply them as he proceeded. He then commenced
a detail of the testimony of the various witnesses

called since the commencement of the trial, lament-

ing that it would be necessary for him to make a

heavy demand upon the patience of the jury. In

the course of his lordship's recapitulation, he adverted

to the coincidence between the evidence as to the

intention of jumping from the waggon, if the spirit of

the people were found ripe, and the w^ords actually
used by young Watson on the 2d of December, in

Spafields."

At half past three o'clock, his lordship, who had

before taken some slight refreshment, was so op-

pressed by the heat of the day, and the fatigue of

reading so many hours, that Mr. Justice Bayley
tmdertook to read his notes for him. The other

judges continued as a matter of course, to read over

an(l comj)are their own notes of the evidence with the

leport of Lord Ellenborough ;
Mr Justice Bayley

and his lordship afterwards relieved each other alter-

nately. They entered into no general argument on

the law of treason
;

and the few observations made,
had for their object merely to point out that several

in)[)ortant particulars of Castles' evidence were sup-

j)orted and confirmed by other and by unexception-
able testimony. It might be material also to re-

mark, that the circumstances of fact which had

been contradicted by })crsons less liable to suspi-

cion, were not circumstances connected with tlie

essential merits of this question, although the jury
oii'iht undoubtedly to give them a due consideration

in estiiniitiiig tlie degree of credit due to tlie testimony
(jf Castles. Hunt and Bryant had certainly contru-

dietefi C;isllc-, with re<iard to certain incidents and

the use of certain expressi(jns at ditferent time-^ ;
but

it should l)e considered, that this miglit arise merely
from inaccurate recollccti(jn on the one sio'e or the

Vol. IV. U u No. 84
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Other, and that the occasions alluded to were moments
most probably of haste or warmth. Besides, Hunt's

account of what passed at the dinner, when a toast

was given undoubtedly most offensive to every man
of common sense or common feeling, did not accu-

rately correspond with the account of the same scene

and transaction by Bryant. The exact period at

which the blow struck at Castles by Hunt, was the

point of difference alluded to by the court. The

jury would pay a proper attention to the evidence of

Cosoer, of Bentley, and three or four of the soldiers,

against whose credibility nothing had been objected.

They would decide whether the testimony of these

persons did not corroborate the account furnished by
Castles, to the extent of showing that the prisoner
was a party to the design of engaging the waggon
made use of on the 2d of December, and the acts of

disorder and pillage which ensued. In every impor-
tant particular the statements of that witness had

been verified and sustained, excepting by the evi-

dence of Harrison, who was not produced. This was
a deduction from the amount of proof; but the jury
were to declare whether there was not, in the absence

of Harrison, proof sufficient to convict the prisoner.
Neither could the evidence with regard to the words

used at the Tower on the day of the insurrection be

said to rest on the solitary testimony of Haywood,
whose credit it had been attempted to impeach.

" The evidence of Castles had been most ample ;

he had laid himself open to contradiction by the

minuteness of his narrative in every particular ;
and

the proper mode of repelling the effect of his testi-

mony was to have established that contradiction upon
material facts. If that had been possible, why had

it not been attempted ? The document produced
about an intended attack on the Old Man and the

Old Lady was inexplicable upon any other supposition
than that of a deliberate design to attack and get

possession of the Tower and the Bank. What

earthly reason could be assigned for the prisoner's
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taking a lodging whilst he had a house already, or for

his son attempting to take the house in Seymour-street,
unless as means for carrying into effect their principal

design. If the jury believed the facts stated on the

part of the prosecution, ^it
must appear manifest that

an object was contemplated, which, if successful, would

have involved the country in anarchy and confusion,

have overset the existing laws, and shaken every secu-

rity for the life and property of the subject."

At the close of this address, which lasted from half

past ten in the morning, till four o'clock in the after-

noon, Lord Ellenborough observed that as it was

probable the jury would retire to consider of their

verdict, some refreshment might be acceptable before

they left the court
; and, at the request of some of

the jury-men, they were accordingly supplied witk

some sandwiches, and a bottle of wine. The proper
officers being then sworn, in the usual form, to keep
them without meat, drink, or conversation, with any

exce[)t among themselves, they withdrew to the Lord

Chancellor's parlour, where they remained in close

deliberation for about two hours, and then returning
into court, brought in a verdict of " Not Guilty."

The prisoner Watson heard the verdict with the

same firmness of deportment and composure of spirits

MJiich he had displayed throughout the entire pro-

ceeding, but the et^ect })roduced on the numerous
auditors in and about the court was much less tt'an-

(jiiilly expressed. A general buz ran througli tlic

Hal
I, which was answered by loud and lengthened

shouts from the mob without, while murmurs of dis-

appointment and regret were pul)licly uttered by those

who had confidently reckoned on his conviction. At

length, the ofliccrs of the court having interfered

to procure silence, Watson asked j)erniission to say a

few words. Some gentlemen near him intimated

that as his counsel, Mr. Wetherell, had witluh-awn,

it might not be ])roper for him to say any thing at

V u'2
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tnat lime, although tne court appeared very willing
to hear him. Watson, therefore, bowed respectfully
to the jury, and placing his hand on his heart, said

with great force and feeling,
"
Gentlemen, I thank

you much."

Lord Eiienborough then asked the Aiiorney-Gene-
ral if he had any other charge against the prisoner,

to which he replied,
**

No, my Lord.*'—Watson
then immediately appHed, through one of the officers,

for permission, which he received, to pass through
the jury-box, in order to elude the curiosity of the

crowd, assembled in prodigious numbers, and evi-

dently disposed to receive him with tumultuous con-

gratulation. He got to the water-side, and took a

boat, without observation by the populace.

On the following morning, Tuesday, the 17th of

June, the three remaining prisoners, Thistlewood,

Preston, and Hooper, were again introduced by the

warders of the Tower, and placed at the bar, and

soon after the Attorney and Solicitor-General entered

the court.

A jury was sworn in the usual manner, after which

the Attorney-General addressing their lordships, said,
"

I rise for the purpose of informing the court, that

it is not my intention to call any evidence in support
of the charges against the prisoners at the bar.

Lord Eiienborough then addressing the jury, said,
" Gentlemen of the jury, as no evidence is brought
forward against the prisoners, it will be your duty to

find them not guilty, in order that they may be

discharged."

They \\ere of course immediately found " Not
Guilty."

Lord Eiienborough then again addressed the At-

torney-General, saying,
" Mr. Attorney-General, as

there is no further charge against the prisoners, I shall

order them to be discharged."
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The men were i id mediately set at liberty, and
received permission to retire from the court, by a

private way through the jury-box.
On their discharge being communicated to the

assembled multitudes without, the loudest acclama-

tions were uttered, which were redoubled when the

discharged men appeared among them. Preston,

however, contrived to escape from their tumultuous

greetinas, by <rettin<r into a boat and making; off; but

Thistlewood and Hooper were surrounded and forced

into a hacknev-coach, in which they were drawn in

triumph by the intoxicated multitude along the Strand,

with loud iuizzas.

Thus ended these most extraordinary State Trials—
of wliicii it may truly be said, that the accused parties
owed their lives to the infamous characters of their

accusers only
—

for, surely nothing but the doubt

and distrust so naturally excited by the frightful and

confessed villany of the wretch Castles, could ever

have produced a verdict of Not Guilty from so en-

lighted, so intelligent, and in every sense so respec-
table a jury, as that by which Watson was tried.

Ik'fore finally dismissing this subject, it may be

gratifying to our readers to stiite a few particulars
connected with the escape of the younger Watson,
>vho cut so conspicuous a ligure in the proceedings of

the S|)a-fields meeting of the '2(\ of l)eceml)er.

After his e-cape from the house of Mr. Ijcckwith,

where he hjid shot Mr. Piatt, it is believetl he returned

ha.-7iily
to his Ividgings, and possessed himself oi some

f)apers and tiitling articles, nnd then went to a j)ublic

hou^e in the neighbourhood of Fetter-lane, where he

tell in with hi-, father, and, with him and anothei

[terson, h ft Loudon, on their wav to Northauipton.
At Highgate, liouever, they were intercepted by the

hor<e patrole, who took them for highwaymen, and a

(lesper.tte senilis (;n'-n(>d, which, as has been before

narrated, ended in the capture of the elder Watson,
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and the dispersion of the others. Young Watson had

the good fortune to get safe to London, and notwith-

•standing the large reward offered for his apprehen-

sion, received protection from several famihes. The
circumstance of his effectual concealment is the more

remarkable, from his hiding-place being known to

above eighty individuals, many of whom were in indi-

gent circumstances. 0;ie family in whose house he

was concealed, dismissed their female servants, and

the daughters did the household drudgery.
He was ultimately secreted in the house of a re-

spectable shoe-maker in the neighbourhood of New-

gate-street, where he underwent a deliberate and

effectual preparation for his re-appearance among
those most anxious to seize him. His hair was cut

and dressed in a particular way, and his forehead

and face were burnt M'ith caustic, to give him a blotchy
and scrofulous appearance. Clothes in the Quaker
fashion were prepared for him, and they were so made
and stuffed as to make him, when dressed in them,
look very corpulent, and shoes of an ingenious make
were contrived to deceive all observers as to his real

height ;
when on his feet the shoes seemed to be

made with double soles and heels, as if for the pur-

pose of elevating a person of very short stature,

whereas they had in reality scarcely any sole or heel

at all, and by this clever contrivance those who knew
the 3'oung man well, would suppose the person who
stood before them to be much shorter than he really
was.

All these precautionary steps being taken, a passage
to America was engaged for him on board the Venus,
and it was considered prudent for him to apply per-

sonally, in his new character of the Quaker Pearson,

(the name assumed by him) for his passport. The
vessel lay at Gravesend, whither he repaired, accom-

panied only by his friend tlie shoe-maker
; they left

t(jwn at seven o'clock in the morning, and walked all

tlje way, Watson being foremost at the several houses

at which they stO{^ped on the road for refreshment,
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and always paying the reckoning. In his departure
from town he again experienced an extraordinary-

degree of good fortune, for the pohce had received an
obscure hint of the place of his concealment, and ac-

tually visited and searched the house within an hour
or two after he had left it, but they had no clue what-
ever to the road he had taken, or indeed positive in-

formation of his having been actually concealed in tlic

place pointed out to them.

At Gravesend he appHed at the Alien Office for,

and received, personally, his passport, he then went
on board the ship, whicli remained in the Thames from

Tuesday to Saturday, during which time it was
searched by three different parties of magistrates and

pohce officers, accompanied by persons who knew
him well, yet he never once lost his self-possession,

always made himself conspicuous to tiie visitors, and
iiad the good fortune to be passed over without

exciting the least suspicion. He repeatedly entered

into conversation uitli the passengers about hiuiself

and his escaj)e, in which he affected so blunt and dog-
matical a style, as to obtain the name of the

" Proud

Farmer," by which he was known during the whole

voyage.

Having arrived safely in America, he wrote a letter

to his mother, which was received in July 1817, and

gives a most glowing and enthusiastic account of that

country, as the land of liberty and plenty, says he

is in excellent health, and promises to have his mother
and her family with him very shortly ;

but in these, as

well as in his political calculations, he ajjpears to have

reckoned with more zeal than wisdom, for in October
IS 17, when Mr. Fearon visited America, we find him
sunk to the lowest possible depth of wretchedness and

contempt, a loathsome sot, murdeiing his time in mise-

rable drinking-houscs, alike shunned by and shunning
all respectable society and social intercourse. Mi'.

Feanjn's is the last acco'inl we have of this intempe-

rate, mis'fui(lc(!, am! <;wiitv v(/ung man.
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The Trials of AnilAMAM THORNTON, at the

Warwick Assizes, Ansi;. 1817, for Rape and Mur-
der committed on the itodi/ o/MARY ASHFORD

;

u'ith an account of the siibseqiten* Proceedings in

the Court of King's Bench ; an Appeal of the said

Murder, hi/ the Representative of the Deceased ; the

Prisoner's demand for Trial by WA<iER of Bat-

tle; and ultimate Acquittal.

The particulars which we are about to record of

the violation and murder of the virtuous and

beautiful Mary Ash ford,—whose melancholy fate

even libertinism itself must deplore,
—reached the

remotest corners of the kingdoms with almost electric

force, and excited feelings of melancholy and regret
for the fate of the unfortunate girl,

and of indignation
and disgust at the crimes of the fiendish destroyer of

her virtue and her life, which still exist with un-

abated ardour, and will long continue to draw tears

of deep affliction wherever her melancholy tale shall

be told.

Mary Ashford was a girl of the most facinating

manners, of lovely person, and in the bloom and

prime of life
;

she was only twenty years of age, at

the period of tliis horrid transaction, and up to that

time had borne the most irreproachable character
;

she was of poor but honest parents ;
her father

was a gardener at Erdington, near Birmingham, and

lived below the Cross-keys. She had been dwelling
for some length of time, under the protection of her

uncle, Mr. Coleman, a small farmer, residing a

short distance from Erdington, at a place called

Langley-heath. situate in the county of Warwick.

Mary was well known and highly resj)ected in Er-

dington, and in the very neighbourhood of the spot
where she fell a victim to the brutal lust of a de-

testable ravisher, and the murderous grasp of a fero-

cious assassin.
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The human form was never moulded into finer sym-

metry than that which distinguished the person of

Mary Ashford. She was five feet four inches high,

remarkably lively, of a sweet and amiable disposition,
mild and unassuming in her manners, and

strictly

virtuous in her principles and conduct
;

it was, how-

ever, proved, by an eminent surgeon, who examined
the body soon after it was taken out of the pit in

which she was found murdered, that some man had
had sexual intercourse with her, but that immediatel}'-

previous thereto, she had been a pure virgin.

This unfortunate maid, went on the 26"th of May,
1817, from Mr. Coleman, her uncle's, at Langley,
where she lived, to the market at Birmingham. On
her way, she called upon her intimate friend Hannah

Cox, at Erdington, and arranged that she should be

back early in the evening, to go to a dance at Tyburn,
which usually took place in a public house there, at

the conclusion of an annual feast, of a friendly society.

She was not in the habit of attending dances, but slie

did attend at this dance.

Abraliam Thornton (the [)risoner) was there, and
was so captivated with the figure and gencr.d ap-

pearance of Mary Ashford, that he incjuired after

her friends, and being informed who they were, he

was heard to say,
" / liavc been intimate with her

sister, and will icith her, or die by it ,•" and this

speech was j)roved on the trial to have been j)rivately
uttered by him to two of his acfjuaintances*. He
danced with the ill-fated

girl, paid her the greatest
attention, accomj)anied her from the (hi nee liome-

wards, and was afterwards seen with her at a stile,

on the side of the high road, at three (juaiters past
two o'clock in the morning. Before four o'clock she

called on her friend Cox, at Ei'dington, and was

perfectly calm, in good health and sj)irits, and

• Tlio first part of tliis sciitcii((,' itpixiircd, Iiowcvlt, to be

nothinf^ more than the boast of libertinism — for it was proved

by strict inmiirv, that his insinuations respecting Mary Ash-

ford's sister were wholly groundless.

Vol. IV. X X 85
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composure of mind : she left her friend about four

o'clock.

On her leaving her friend Cox at Erdington, at

this time, between four and five o'clock in the morn-

ing, of the 2 7 til May, 1817, in her way across the

fields to Langley, about a mile distant from Erding-
ton, tlie fatal deeds were perpetrated which formed

the subjects of the following trials
; for, a short time

afterwards, her body Mas found in a pit, near Penn's

mill, in the parish of Ashton, in such a situation as

proved that she must have been thrown in while in a

state of insensibility, and her clothes being covered

with dirt and blood, led to an examination, from

which resulted the dreadful and appalling fact, that

her person had been violated by brutal force, previous
to her being thrown into the pit.

On a niinute examination of the ground contiguous
to the pit, traces of the footsteps of a man and of a

woman were discovered impi'essed in the earth, and a

careful and intelligent investigation distinguished
where the parties had run, walked, and dodged.
The footsteps of the woman were ascertained to be

those of Mary Ashford, from a comparison with her

shoes, which, with a small bundle she had with her,

were found lying on the brink of the pit, and the

footsteps of the man were remarkable from the

peculiar manner in which the soles of the shoes were

nailed, and from the loss of certain nails from each

shoe. In addition to these traces, a track of blood,
marked in drops in the immediate neighbourhood of

the pit, but gradually increasing in quantity, led the

observers to the foot of a tree, at some distance,

where the ground was marked with the impression of

a human figure, with the arms and legs extended,
and marks corresponding with the knees and toes of

man in contact therewith. Near the centre of this

mark was a very considerable mass of coagulated

blood, and from other impressions on the ground, it

was clearly perceived that the ravisher, having com-

pleted his brutal purpose, had taken his victim in his
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arms, and that from her body had dropped those

streams of blood which were traced to the brink of

the pit
—for on the path parallel to the line of blood,

were discovered traces of the man's footsteps, wliile

there was a total absence of those of the woman
; and

so evident was it that but one person had gone this

way, and that by the path only, that the dew was not

brushed from the grass over which the blood had

dripped, which, to use the words of one of the wit-

nesses, must have been the case, had only a frog or a

mouse passed over it.

These discoveries being made, the most active

steps were taken to detect and bring to justice the

perpetrator of such frightful crimes
;

and from the

well-known looseness of his character, his havinii

been seen with her in the fields within a short time

of her death, and, above all, from the gross and

scandalous declaration of a determination to be z«-

thnate with her, suspicion immediately and un-

equivocally pointed out as the ravisher and murderer

of Mary Ashford, her volunteer companion in the

^^'^^^' Abraham Thornton.

This man, was the only son of a bricklayer at

Castle- Bromwich, in the county of Warwick, and

had from his infancy up to the time of the dreadful

catastrophe, worked with his father as an assistant in

the business. He was about twenty-five years of

age, five feet seven inches in height, and of a fero-

cious and forbidding aspect. His natural thickness

was greater than common, but excessive corpulency
had swollen his whole figure into a size rather aj)-

proaching deformity. His face was swollen and

shining, his neck very short and very thick, but his

limbs were Avell proportioned. He was a great adept
in gymnastic games, and accounted one of the

strongest men in the county. So athletic was his

form, that his arm-pits did not possess the iiiiual

cavities, but were fortihed with powerful ligament.
Thornton was immediat(;ly taken into custod) rnd

X X 2
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on an examination of his clothes, marks of blood

were found upon them, corresponding with those on

the unfortunate girl. His shoes were compared with

the traces of footsteps in the fields, and found to

agree therewith, beyond all shadow of doubt, and
indeed he artfully confessed that he had been con-

nected with IMary, but by her own consent
;

this de-

claration was, however, regarded as a subterfuge ;
it

could not be believed that—
such as he

Could feel one glimpse of Love's divinity ;

But MARKED HER FOR HIS VICTIM : there lay all

The charms for him ; charms that cou'd never pall.
As long- as lust witliin his lieart cou'd stir

(Or one faint trace of chastity in her)
To work an angel's ruin !

—to hehold

As white a page as e'er deck'd virtue's roll

Blacken—beneath his touch—into a scroll

Of damning sin !
—This was his triumph !

—
On the examination of the prisoner on the <27th

May, before William Bedford Esq., magistrate for the

county of Warwick, the foregoing facts were fully

proved, and the prisoner was committed for trial,

having previously made the following deposition :
—

\Ti/hurn, in the Parish of Ashlon, in the Counti/ of
Warwick.—The voluntary examination of Abraham

Thornton, of Castle-Bromwich, in the said parish of

Ashton, taken before William Bedford, Esq., one of

his majesty's justices of the peace for the said county,
who saith that he is a bricklayer, that he came to the

Three-tuns, at Tyburn, about six o'clock last night,

where there was a dance
;

that he danced a dance or

two with the landlord's daughter
— bat whether he

danced with Mary Ashford or not he cannot re-

collect. Examinant stayed till about twelve o'clock
;

he then went with Mary Ashford, Benjamin Carter,

and a young woman, who he understood to be Mr.

Machin's housekeeper, of Erdington ;
that they

walked together as far as Potter's. Carter and the

nousekeeper went on towards Erdington. Exam-
inant and Mary Ashford went on as far as Mr.
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Freeman's
; they then turned to the right, and went

along a lane till they came to a gate and stile, on the

right-hand side of the road
; they went over the stile,

aud into tlie next piece, along the foot-road. They
continued along the foot-road four or five fields, but

cannot tell exactly how many. Examinant and

Mary Ashford then returned the same road. When
they came to the gate and stile they first got over,

thei/ stood there ten minutes or a quarter of an hour

talking ; it njight be then about three o'clock.

Whilst they stood there, a man came by (examinant
(lid not know who)—had on a jacket of a brown
colour. The man was coming along a foot-path they
had returned along. Examinant said, Good morn-

ing ! and the man said the same. Examinant asked

Mary Ashford if she knew the man
; she did not

know uhellier slie knew him or not, but thought he

was one who had been at Tyburn. That examinant
and Mary Ashford stayed at the stile a quarter of an
hour afterwards ; they then went straight up to Mr.

I'reeman's, again crossed the road, and went on
towards Erdington till lie came to a grass field on the

riglit hand side the road, within about one hundred

yards of Mr. Greensall's, in Erdington. Mary
Ashford walked on, and examinant never saw her

after
;
she was nearly opposite to Mr. Greensall's.

Whilst he was in the field, he saw a man cross the

road for James's
;

but he did not know who he was.

lie then went on for Erdington work-house, to see if

he could see Mary Ashford. He stopped upon the

green about jire minutes to wait for her ; it was then

four o cluck, or ten minutes past four o'clock. Ex-
aininaiil went by Shipley's on his road home, and
afterwards by John Ilolden's, where he saw a man
and woman with some milk cows, and a young man
driving some cows out of a field, who he thought to

be Holden's son. He then went towards Mr. Twam-
Icv s mill, where he saw Mr. Rotton's keeper taking
the rul)l)ish out of the nets at the flood-gates. He
asked the man what o'clock it was, he answered it
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was near five o'clock, or fiive. He knew the keepei

Twamley's mill is above a mile and a quarter from

iiis father's house, with whom he lives. The first

person he saw was Edward Leek, a servant of his

father, and a boy ;

—that his mother was up. He
took otf a black coat he had on, and put on the one

lie now wears, which hung up in the kitchen, and

changed his hat, and left them both in the house.

He did not change his shoes or stockings, though his

shoes were rather wet from having walked across the

meadows. Tiiat examinant knew Mary Ashford

when she lived at the Swan, at Erdington, but not

particularly intimate with her. That he had not

seen Mary Ashford for a considerable time before he

met her at Tyburn. Examinant had been drinking
the whole evening, but not so much as to be in-

toxicated.

THE TRIAL.

On the 8th of August 1817, Abraham Thorn-
ton was capitally indicted at the Warwick Assizes,
for the wilful murder of Mary Ashford, and scarcely

any trial upon record ever excited so universally, the

attention of all ranks of people, as the present. By
six o'clock in the morning, great numbers of persons
had assembled before the gates of the County Hall,

using every endeavour, interest, and entreaty, to gain
admission

;
and by eight o'clock, the time fixed upon

for the trial to begin, the press at the doors was

inconceivably great, and it was with the utmost diffi-

culty that way could be made by the javelin-men, for

the entrance of the witnesses and other persons who
were subpoened, either for the prosecution, or defence

of the prisoner. It was past nine o'clock before tiie

doors were thrown open to admit the people, who

pressed for admittance into the Hall, indiscriminately.
The court by this time, was crowded in all parts to

excess. The Judge entered the court a few minutes

past eight o'clock, when Mr. Hilditch, cl^"-^'
'^^ he
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arraigns, proceeded to call over the names from tne

pannel, for the purpose of forming the jury. The

jurors having answered to their names, and entered

the box, the prisoner, who had been placed at the

bar in the intermediate time, was told by the otiicer

of the court, that those were the good men who were
to try him for his life or death, and that if he had

any objection to any of them, he must make his

objection, as their names were called over, before

they were sworn. The jurors were then sworn, one

only being challenged by the prisoner, and the trial

began.
The officer of the court then read over the indict-

ment, which consisted of two counts. The first

charged the prisoner, Abraham Thornton, with having,
on the 27th of ^lay last, in the royal town, manor,
and lordship of Sutton Coldfield, in the county of

Warwick, not having the fear of God before his eyes,
but being moved by the instigation of the devil, wil-

fully murdered Mary Ashford, by throwing her into a

pit of %vater.

He was then asked by the officer, Abraham Thorn-

ton, are you guilty of this murder, or not guilty ?—
To which he replied, Not Guilty.

Officer.
—God send you a good deliverance.

The officer then read over the second count, diarizing
the prisoner with having, on the morning aforesaid,

committed a rape upon the body of the said Mary
Ashford, and was again addressed by the officer, Pri-

soner, are you guilty of this rape and felony, or not

guilty ?—To which he replied as before, Not Guilty.

Officer.
—God send you a good deliverance.

^J'he counsel were, /br the Crown, Mr. Clarke, I\fr

Serjeant Co|)ley, and Mr. Perkins
; for the Prisoner,

Mr. Reader, and Mr. Reynolds.

Thcjunioi- counsel (Mr. Perkins,) briefly stated to

the jury and the court, tiie nature of the charges

against the |)risoiier.

Mr. Claike, leading counsel for the prosecution,

.hen addressed the Jury :
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" Gentlemen of the Jury
— I am of counsel for the

prosecution : and by the indictment, wliich has just
now been read to you by tiie ofiicer of the court, the

prisoner is charged with one of the liighest offences

that human nature is capable of committing, nothing
less than of shedding the blood of a fellow-creature!

"
I need not enlarge upon this subject. The crime

itself is incapable of aggravation. It is my painful

province, however, to lay before you a statement of

the evidence which will be produced in support of

that charge ; and, as it is not my duty, so neither is it

my inclination, to exaggerate upon this occasion
;

but

public justice requires that the whole proof shuuld

be brought fully and fairly before you. I will forbear

commenting upon the enormity of this barbarous

transaction, but shortly state to you the facts that

will be produced in evidence.
" The deceased was a young woman of engaging

manners,—handsome in her person,
—and of unble-

mished character. She was well known in that part
of the country,

—that is, at Erdington, and in the

neighbourhood, near to which this barbarous crime

was perpetrated ;
but the precise place, and all the

horrid circumstances attending it, you will learn from

the respective witnesses. The deceased was the

daughter of poor parents,
—of poor but very honest pa-

rents,
—but she had lately been at her uncle's, who is

a farmer at Langley. Under the roof of this rela-

tion, she was still living, when she met with a violent

death,—a death, under such distressing circumstances,

that the mind shrinks, appalled, at the melancholy
recital. For, it will be proved to you, by a most

respectable medical gentleman, who examined the

body of the deceased, that, recently before she had
been thrown into the pit, she had been treated with

brutal violence.
"

Gentlemen,—It will also be proved to you, that

the deceased, Mary Ashford, on the evening of thfl

26th of May, the night preceding the murder, went,

in company with her friend and acquaintance, a
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young woman ot' the name of Hannah Cox, to a

dance at a pubHc-house, in the neighbouiiiood o.

Castle Bromwich, called Tyburn House. The pri-

soner was one of the company
—and it was at this

house, and at this time, 1 believe, that the deceased

first saw, or at least knew, the prisoner at the bar.

The prisoner, it seems, when the deceased first

entered the house, inquired her name, and who she

was. On being told by one of the company, that it

was old Ashford's daughter, he replied
—"

I have
been connected with her sister, and I will with her,

or I'll die by it." The prisoner after this, went into

the dancinsi-room—introduced himself into her com-

pany, and, as I am informed, went down a dance or

two with her. About twelve o*clock, the deceased

and the prisoner left the house together. The de-

ceased, it appeared, left for the purpose of returning
home. Hannah Cox, the young woman who accom-

panied the deceased to Tyburn-house, saw them toge-
ther after they had left the house

;
and went part of

the way home with them. Another witness that

will be called, will tell you, that he also saw them

together at the same time. From this time, till three

o'clock, we have no account of them. At three

o'clock, a man, another of our witnesses, saw them

sitting on a stile, in the road between Tyburn-house
and a friend's of the deceased, living at Erdington,
where the deceased had changed her clothes, pre-
vious to her going to the dance on the evening before.

This was about three o'clock in the morning of the

27th. After this we hear no more of the deceased

till about four o'clock
;

slie then called at her friend's

house, Mrs. Butler's, at Erdington-grcen, to change
her dre~s, and put on the clothes she had worn on the

preceding day. The deceased called up Hannah Cox,
who let iicr in

; and, at diis time, this witness will

tell you, she was in good spirits, and appeared as

cheerful as usual.
" Now, gentlemen, it will be shewn, that the deceased

left this h(ju^e between four and live in the morning
Vol. IV. Y y 85
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)rthc 27tli, and bchvcen that time and tlic time when
he body was found in the pit, or rather, the clothes

verc seen, which \ed one of the witnesses to sup[)ose,
hat some person had been drowned in the pit, which
vas about haU-past six in the morning, the horrid

;rime must have been perpetrated. Other witnesses

\\\\\ describe to you the appearance of a fallow-field,

^vhic!l had been recently harrowed. In this field were

))lainly traceti the footsteps of a man and a woman.
The footsteps led from a path in this field, towards

Langley, which, I before observed to you, was the

})lace where the uncle of the deceased resided, and
where she was <Toing when she left Mrs. Butler's. It

will likewise be shewn to you, that the deceased was

seen, by several persons, on her way towards this

place. It will be stated too, that these foot-marks

had been made by two })ersons who had been both

Avalking and running ;
and as if two persons had

been stru^din" to2;ether. In followiniii; the traces of

these footsteps, they led to a spot where there was an

impression of a iiuman figure extended on the ground.
In the middle of this impression there was a quantity
of blood,

—at the bottom of the figure there was a still

larger quantity of blood, and in the same place were
seen the marks of a man's knees and toes.—From that

spot the blood was distinctly traced for a considerable

space on tlie grass, by the side of the pathway
towards the pit where the body was found

; but along
with this blood no footstep was traced. There was
dew upon the grass, consequently, had any foot gone
along there, the dew would have been brushed awa}'.
It appeared plainly as if a man had walked along
the foot-way carrying a body, from the extremity of

whieli the blood dropped upon the grass. At the

edge of the pit, her shoes, bonnet, and bundle, were

found, but only one footstep could be seen there, and

that was a man's. It was deej)ly impressed, and
seemed to be that of a man who thrust one foot for-

ward to heave the body he had in his arms into

the pit.
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*'
^V'llen her body was examined, there were marks

of laceration upon it, and both her arms had the

visible maiks of hands, as if they had been pressed
with violence to the ground : in her stomach sonie

duck-weeds were found, which proved she breathed

after she had been thrown into the water, but the

small quantity merely shews that she had not pre-

viously been (juite dead. The evidence of a skilful

surgeon will shew that, down to this violence, she

had been a\irgin. It is, therefore, natural to sup-

pose, that die violent agitation and outrageous injury
of such an assault, stunned an-d deprived her of ani-

mation for a moment :
—

that, in this state she

was thrown in the water; and that the animation

restored to her for a moment, was instantly cut oil"

by drowning.
"

Hitherto, however, the prisoner is not connected

with the act
;
but you will not only lind him with her

at three o'clock, you will al-o lind, by his own admis-

sion, that he was with her at four. You will lind

the marks of the man's shoes in the running and

struggling correspond exactly to his. You will find

by his own admission, that he was intimate with her,

and this admission made, not before the magistrate,
nor until the^ cvitlent proofs were discovered on his

clothes
;

her clothes too, afford most powerful evi-

dence as to that fact.
'• At her friend Cox's, at four o'clock in the morning,

slic put oil' her dancing dress, and put on the dress

in whicli she had gone to Birmingham the day before.

'1 he clothes she put on there, and which she luul on

at the time (jf her death, were all over bloody and

C(Aered with dirt.—The surgeon will tell you that

the coagulated blood couUl not have proceeded except
from \iolence.—Therefore, tlie case appears to have

been, that the prisoner had j)aid her the greatest
attention during the night

—shewn, |)erhaps, those

attentions which .-he mi<iht naturallv ha\e been pleased

with, and particularly from one her superior in lite ;

but that, at'terward-. he waited tor her on her return

V
>

-
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from Erdington, and first forcibly violated her, and

then threw her apparently lifeless body into the pit.
"

It will be attempted to shew you, that he returned

home, and that some other person must have met

her, and brought her to the dismal end she met with :—But, gentlemen, as footsteps were traced through
the harrowed field to a stile leading to his father's by
the very course he took, and he admits an intimacy
with her, that is a circumstance of the utmost import-

ance, and you will bear in your mind that he did not

admit this until proofs were adduced against him.
"
Gentlemen, the evidence will be laid before you.

—
From it you will form your judgment, and 1 desire

you to lay out of view every thing that I may have

said, unless it shall be confirmed by the learned judge
who presides at this trial."

The learned counsel having sat down, the other

counsel for the prosecution proceeded to examine

evidence to substantiate the charge against the

prisoner.

Hannah Cox, (Examined by Serjea?it Copley.)

I lived in the service of Air. Machell, at Erdington,
in the month of May last, and slept at my mother's,

Pvlary Butler's, on the opposite side the wny, facing

my master's house. I knew INIary Ashford, the

deceased
;

she Hved with her uncle, Air. Coleman, at

Langley-green, about three miles from Erdington. I

know William Coleman, the deceased's grandfather,
he lives at the top of Bell-lane, near Mr. Freeman's.

Mary Ashford came to my master's house, on

Monday, the 26th of May last, about ten o'clock in

the morning. She had a bundle with her, and said she

was going to Birmingham market. She had on a

pink cotton frock or gown, a straw bonnet, with

straw-coloured ribbons, a scarlet spencer, half-boots,
and black stockings. She had a bundle with her,

containing a clean frock, a white spencer, and a pair
of white stockings. I went with her to Airs. Butler's,
to leave her bundle. She then went to Birniinnham,
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and was to coine back as soon as she could, as she

was going with n)e to Daniel Clarke's, at Tyburn-
house, to a dance. Clarke's is a public-house, about
two or three miles from Erdington, on the turnpike-
road. About six o'clock, she called upon me at Mr.

MachelTs, and we went over to Mrs. Butler's toge-

ther, where she changed her dress, and put on the

clothes before described, with a pair of new shoes

Mhicli I had fetched for hei' from a shoemaker's at

Erdington ;
she left her other clothes at ^Irs. BiiUer's,

and we set out to the dance between seven and eight
o'clock. The deceased was about twenty years of

age. We went into the dancing-room, and staid

there about a quarter of an hour
;
both the deceased

and the prisoner were in the dancing-room. I left

the i)ublic-house between eleven and twelve o'clock.

The deceased did not no out of the house ^ith me.
T . C5

1 spoke to her, and slie told me she would not be

long ; and I went out and waited for her on the

bridge, which is about thiiiy yards from the house.

A\'hile I was on the bridge, Benjamin Carter came
o(it of the house tu me, and I afterwards sent him for

Mary, and tiien she and Abraham Thornton came
to us. I waited on the bridge from the time I tirst

went there, till the prisoner and the deceased came
to me, about ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, and

then we all went towards Erdington ;
tliat is, the

deceased, th.e prisoner, Benjamin Carter, and myself.
'Jhornton and Mary A^hford went on fust. Carter

stopped talking with me for about ten minutes;
and then I fwlli)\\cd them, leaving Carter behind, but

he overtook me in nine or ten minutes after ; he

only stopped about two minutes, and then went

back to the liouse. At'ler Carter left me, I went

on alter Marv A>ijford and Thornton, and when
I ove.lA)k theai, walked with tliem till we came
between Mr. Reeves's and the Old-Cuckoo, which

is a little h( fore you come to the road that leads otf

to I'jdington ;
I did not go with them to where the

road separates, but very near to it. I was before the
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prisoner and the deceased at this lime, and took the

road to the left of a house called Loar's
;

I then

went home to my motlici's, and went to bed. I

know the person who keeps the Old-Cuckoo
;

his

name is Potter. In the morning, ISIary Ashford

came to my mother's house and called me up, and I

got up and let her in
;

I looked at the clock, and

found it wanted twenty minutes to five
; my njother's

clock, however, by the other clocks in the neigh-

bourhood, was not right ;
it was too fast. At this

time the deceased was in tiie same dress as she had

on the o\er night; I noticed it particularly, and am
j-ure it was the very same she had on the night be-

fore. I did not perceive any agitation or confusion

in the person of the deceased
;

neither her person
nor her dress were disordered that I saw

;
on the con-

trary she appeared very calm and in very good
spirits. She did not go into another room to change
her dress, but remained in the house all the time,

and I stayed uith her. When she had changed her

(hcss, she tied up the clothes she took off, in a bundle

along with some market things ; she wrapped the

boots in a handkerchief, and kept on her shoes.

The market things were some sugar and other things,
which she brought from Birmingham-market, the day
before. She mijiht have been altogether in the house

a quarter of an hour, but I cannot exactly say : she

then went away, and I saw no more of her. When
she changed her clothes, she did not sit down on a

chair, but stood up, and stood also while she pulled
off her stockings. She did nothing more in the

house tlian change her dress, but I did not observe

that her frock was stained, nor did she tell me that

she had any complaint upon her. The road leading
to the deceased's uncle's, went along Bell-lane.

{Crods- examined by Mr. Reader, Counsel for the

Prisoner.)

I was an acquaintance of the deceased ; she and I

were very intimate
;

she a[)pcarcd in perfect health,
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when she came to call me up. I think she was about

twenty years old. I know the father of the deceased,
he is a gardener at Erdington, near the place v\here

I live
;

the deceased's grandfather lives near Bell-

lane, about two or three miles off; the place where
I parted with the prisoner and the deceased, is about
two or three miles from my own home. I can't

say exactly how far the deceased's grandfather's is

from the
})it

where the body was found, it may be

about three or four hundred yards. When the de-

ceased came and called me up in the morning, she

told me she had slept at her grandfather's ; her

grandfather's is about half a mile from Potter's.

Wiien she had called me up, I asked her how long
Mr. Thornton stopped, and she said a good bit

;
I

asked her what had become of him, and she said he

M as iione home. When she left me in the morninir,

she said she was "oinn; to her grandfather's.Co O

f'Re- examined by Sergeant Copley, Counsel fur
tilt Crown. J

My mother's clock was too fast, on the morning
when the deceased came to my mother's house

;
I am

sure of that ; I can't tell exactly what time it was by
n)v mother's clock when the deceased tirst called me

u}), but I think it wanted about twenty minutes

to five. I saw her change her stockings, and she

?t(jod up at the time, and I did not observe any
thing about her dress, that her frock was stained

or dirty ;
I did not observe any thing j)aiticular

about it.

Benjamin Carter, {Examined by Mr. Perkins,
Counsel for the Croivn.)

Mv name is Benjamin Carter, I am a farmer,

and live with luv father at Erdiuiiton. On Mondav

night, the 2(jlh of May, I was in tiie room where

ihe (lancing was, at Tyburn-house, and saw Mary
Ashford and the prisoner tlieic, dancing together. I

left the house between eleven and twelve o'clock, and
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then went to the bridge, to Hannah Cox
;

I stayed
with her there about a quarter of an hour, and after

tliat Hannali Cox desired nie to go back to the

house to see for the deceased, INlary Ashford, and I

went back to see for her. M'hen I went into the room
where the dancing was, I saw Tliornton, the prisoner,

dancing with the deceased
;

1 spoke to Mary Asliford,

and then I went back to the bridge to Hannah Cox,
and in about a quarter of an hour, Mary Ashford and

Thornton came to us, at the bridge ;
1 went witli

them a httle way towards home, and then turned

back towards Tyburn-house. I afterwards, a second

time, overlook them all between Mrs. Reeves's and

Mr. Potter's—Mary Ashford the deceased, the

prisoner Thornton, and Harmah Cox. Soon after

that, I parted with Hannah Cox, and she turned ofl"

another road to go home
;

and I went on with the

prisoner and the deceased to the turn of the road,

and then went home, and saw no more of them that

night.

John Umpage (Examined by Mr. Clarke, Counsel

for the Crown.)

I live at Witton, near Erdington, in the parish of

Aston. I remember being at Mr. Reynolds's house,
at Penn's, on Tuesday morning, the 27th of May
last

;
I was in the lower part of the house. While I

was there, I heard somebody talking in the road, as I

sat in the house. When I first heard the talking,
it was a little after two o'clock in the morning, and I

heard the talking until a few minutes before 1 started

home, about a quarter before tiiree. When I got
out of doors to go home, I did not see any body im-

mediately on going out, but when I got up the fore-

drove, 1 saw a woman at the stile at the bottom of

the foredrove
;
the foredrove leads into Bell-lane, and

Bell-lane, that way, leads towards Erdington. When
I got up to the stile, I discovered who the persons
were, the man was the prisoner, whom I had known
before

;
I bid him Good morning, and he said Good
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morning. 1 did not know who the woman was, she
held her head down, so that I could not see it; I

left them sitting; agamst the stile.

Cross examined by Mr. Reyxolds.

I know the pit where the body was found after-

wards, it is about 100 yards from Reynolds's house
;

there is another house in the neighbourhood, nearly

adjoining tlie close. Reynolds's family consists of

Thomas Reynolds and his daughter. When I was
there at two o'clock, I was talking with Reynolds's

daughter ;
I went out of the house about a quarter

before three, and left Thomas Reynolds's daughter

up. 1 was within about a hundred yards of the

prisoner and the deceased before I saw them
; the

girl was standing, and he was leaning against the

stile. She evidently appeared as though she would
not be known, and she held her head down.

Thomas Asphey, Examined by Serjf.axt
COPLKY.

I live at Erdington, 1 remember on the morning
of the 27th of May last, being on the road near

Erdington ;
I was going to Great 13arr

;
I crossed

Bell-lane, leaving Erdington on the left, and Bell-

lane on the right ;
I saw Mary Ashford in Bell-

lane against the horse-pit; she was going towards

Erdington ; she ^vas walking very fast ; it was about

half after three o'clock
;

she was alone, and I looked

up Bell-lane in the direction from which she was

coming, and saw no other person, cither there or

about there.

Cross-examined bi/ Mr. Rcader.

The dccea-cd was going in a direction towards

Mrs. Butler's house, which is about a quarte/ of a

mile from the spot where I saw her.

Re-cramined by Skrji:a\t Coim.kv.

Bcll-laiic i^ about twenty-one yards wide in tlio

place I saw her, and it is straight for a considerable

distance.

Vol. IV. Zz 85
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John Kesteiiton Examined by Mu. Pekins.

I live at Erdington with Thomas Greensall, a

farmer ;
on Tuesday, the 27th of May last, I was up

soon after tivo o'clock. I was at the stable to fettle

the horses
; the stable looks towards the road that

leads into the village of Erdington. I put the horses

to the wa^iion at four o'clock, and then took them to

the pit by the side of the road in Bell-lane to water.

Wlien the horses had drank, I turned them round,

and went straight off for Birmingham, along the load

throuirh the village of Erdin":ton. I know the house

of Mrs. Butler, and passed it, and when I got a little

way past, I turned to look back, and saw Mary
Ashfoid coming from out of the widow Butler's entry.
I knew her, and .smacked my whip, and she turned

and looked towards me
;

this was a quarter past four
;

when she came out of the entry, she ^^ent up Bell-

lane, the road that leads for Freeman's and Penn's
;

she seemed to be going in a hurry. I hardly knew
the prisoner Thornton at that time by sight, but 1

had seen him
;

I saw no person like him that morn-

ing in the road
;

I saw no person but her, although
the road is very broad, and I could see for some
distance.

Cross-examined by Mr. Reader.

I knew the deceased very well, and could not

therefore be mistaken in her person. I saw her

ai}Out a quarter past four, coming out of the entry,
and saw nobody else.

JosEPJi Dawson, Examijied by Mr. Clarke.

I saw Mary Ashford on the morning of the 27th
of May, about a quarter past four, as near as I can

guess. She asked me how I did, and passed on, and
I asked her how she did, and passed on. I recollect

she had on at that time, a straw bonnet and scarlet

spencer, and had a bundle in her hand. I know
where Mrs. Butler's house is, in Erdington, and I also

know Bell-Jane. It was between Bell-lane and Mrs.
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Butler's house that I saw her, we were close together
in the road between Butler's house and Bell-lane,

near Henry Holmes's. When she parted from me
she was iioins towards Bell-lane, and was walkins

very fast. I did not see any man about at that

time.

Cross-examined by Mr. Reader.

The wav she was going would be the way either to

her grandfather's or her uncle's, where she lived.

Thomas Broadhurst, Examined by Serjeant
Copley.

I remember on the 27th of May, being on the

turn pike- road, leading from Tyburn. I crossed the

Chester road leading by Freeman's house, and

crossed Bell-lane. Before I came up to Bell-lane, 1

t^a\v Mary Ashford crossing the road from Erdington
towards Pcnn's

;
she had a bundle in her hand, and

was walking fast. I asked a man that was trenching,
about two hundred yards below, and he said it was
about ten minutes past four o'clock

;
when I got

home it wanted twenty minutes to five, which was a

quarter too fast. It might be about seven minutes

between that time and the time I got home.

Cross-examined by Mr. Reynolds.

The distance from that part of Bell-lane where I

saw Mary Ashford, to Erdington, is half a mile and

bcttei'. I know Mrs. Butler's house
;

I suj)pose it is

about half a mile from Mrs. Butler's house to

Erdintiton.

(iiouGK Jackson, Examined by Mr. Perkixs.

I came out of Birmingham on Tuesday morning,
the 27lh of May. It was five o'clock when 1 was at

the top of Moor-street, in Birmingham. I was going
bcvond Pc'im's Mills, betwixt Xewhall fields and

Sutton, t') woik. I''rout Biruiingham I canu; to the

^v(J^kh'JU^f' ;it Hrdiuifton, and then uIoiil; the road

Z X 'J
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for Penns Mills. I do not know the name of the

road which turns by the workhouse. I turned out of

the road into the foredrove that leads for Penn's, out

of Bell-lane, and going along that foot-road, 1 came
to a pit. When 1 came near to the pit, 1 observed a

bonnet, a pair of shoes, and a bundle. They were

close by the top of the slope, that leads down into

the pit. I looked at them
;

I saw one of the shoes

all blood
;
then I went towards Penn's Mill to fetch a

person to come and look at them
;

I brought a man
from the first house, he was coming out of his own

door-place, and we went to the pit ;
his name is

Lavell. I then told him to stand by these things,
while I fetched some more hands from Penn's Mills,
as nobody should meddle with them. Going down
from the pit along the foot-path, I saw some blood

about thirty yards from the pit ; it might be about a

couple of yards round, in a triangle. I went a little

farther, and saw a lake of blood by the side of a bush.

I saw some more to the left, on some grass ; then I

went forward to the works at Penn's Mills, to let

them know what had happened. I got assistance,

and sent to Lavell at the pit, and went myself to

Penn's Mills to let them know, and then I came
back again. The persons I had sent were with

Lavell, when I returned. I did not stop till the body
was found, but went to my work.

(Cross-examined hy Mr. Reynolds.)
The distance from Birmingham to this pit might

be about five miles or five miles and a half, as near
as I can guess. It is a public road the whole way.
When I got to the pit, it was about half- past six.

The pit is close to the foot-path ;
the foot-path is

close to the carriage-road, separated by a hedge.
The pit is close to a stile, and the field in which the

pit is, was a grass field. The field immediately
before it, coming in the way I did, is a ploughed
field, through which theie is a public footpath. In

order to get from this ploughcd-ficld into the field
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where the pit is, it is necessary to get over a stile. The

ploughed held is separated from the field in which

the pit is, by a high hedge, and the only communi-
cation is by this stile. The pit where I saw the

bundle, is rather steep than otherwise. Penn's Mills

are about half a mile off. jNIr. Webster has there

a considerable manufactory, but I did not see any of

the men at work, but several about.

Re-examined hy Mr. Perkins.

From the place were the bundle and shoes were,

to the pit, might be about four yards; that is, from

the top of the slope to the water. I cannot tell what

time it was when I got to Mr. Webster's works. It

was soon after I went to Lavell's. It might be half

an hour or three quarters after I first saw the bundle,

till I got to Mr. Webster's works. The bundle and

shoes were about a foot from the to|) of the slope.

William Lavell, Exammed hy Mr. Clarke.

T am a workman at Penn's Mills. I remember on

Tuesday, the 127th of May, seeing George Jackson.

In consequence of what I heard from him, I went up
to the pit. I know the harrowed-field through which

the foot-path from Erdington to Mill-lane goes. It

is adjoining the field where the pit is. I also know
the foot-path, and went along it to see if I could

discover any footsteps. In going along the field, t!ie

first oteps I discovered were a man's, going from the

pit towards Erdington. Those footstejis were going
across tlie ploughed field to the right h;md, as I was

going towards Kidington. There is a dry pit at the

corner of the field to the right, and those man's foot-

steps were coming up towards that dry pit.
I went

higher up that })ath towards Erdington, and, at about

eiiiht yards distance, I discovered a woman's foot-

steps, which were going the same way to my right.

I traced the steps of the man, and the steps of the

ivornan, from these two spots, hut these two footsteps

never met together at anv time. 'I'luy came so far
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together as to run near each other, when about fifteen

yards nearer the lieds2;e. By tlie stride and sinkinii

into the ground ot the iootste[)s, I eould tell the

parties were running. I traced them to the right-
hand side of tlie close li})

to the far corner where the

dry pit is, running together. Wlien I got to that

corner, I observed them dodging backwards and for

wards. I could not tell whether they appeared to be

still running ; they seemed shorter, as though they
had been dodging about. I traced the steps on the

grass at the corner of the j)icce to that dry pit, on
the right-hand side. When they got upon the grass,
I could tell they went towards ttie water-pit in the

harrowed-field. In tracing them up to that pit, I

traced them on the harrowed-ground. Here they

appeared to be walking, sometimes the woman's feet

went on the edge of the grass, and sometimes on the

edge of the field, sometimes on the hard earth, and

sometinjes on the grass. The man's feet generally

kept the grass, but there was one place where they
were both off together. I could see they they had
been on the gi"ass.

I traced those footsteps that way
down to tlie first pit, the water-i)it in the harrowed-

field. I could not trace them together any farthei%

but we traced the man's foot till it canje to the hard

road. The woman's feet \\ere on the grass, on the

left of the man's, which prevented us from tracing
them. I could not trace them any further towards

the second pit, because the road beyond was hard.

1 traced other footsteps in a contrary way, going
from the pit in the harrowed field

; they began
down at the hard road, on the footpath they were

the footsteps of a man
;

the man w hose footsteps

they were, appeared to be running ; that was on the

harrowed ground. There were no other footsteps,
than those of a man going that way, at that time.

I traced those steps about three parts up the piece,
it might be rather better, towards the dry pit ;

and

having traced them so far, I discovered the footing
turned down to the left ;

as I w as pursuing the track
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after they turned to the left, I traced thiCni down to

the gate at the farther corner, crossing the footpath,
which they crossed at the middle of the piece, or near

upon it. After the footsteps had turned, t'.iey ap-

peared to he the footsteps of a man running, and they
went then quite to the corner

;
there were no other

tracks than a man's, and I could trace them no

further than the gate. On the other side of the gate,
there was a green-sward clover

;
that gate led into

some meadows, towards Pipe-hall. I know Castle-

Bromwich, and that road would carry one to Castle-

Bromwich, hy the great Chester-road, From Penn's-

mill lane, the regular road to Castle- Bromwich, from
the corner of the pit, would have been straight across

the piece up the foot road, and so into Bell-lane.

By the way which I traced those ste{)s to the corner

of the field, a man wcnild get sooner to Castle-Brom-

wich, than going the regular way ;
and from that

gate wlicre I lost the footsteps, there was no regular
road to Castle- Bromwich

;
but to go that way, he

must cross the fields upon tresi)ass, but that would

make a shorter cut. Joseph Bird and myself after-

wards went to this field, to try the footsteps by
Abraham Thornton's shoes, which Joseph Bird took

with him. At that time, there was no woman's shoe

taken ; the shoes were ridit and left shoes, and those

footsteps of the man appeared to be made with right
and left >hocs, and apj)eared to be the footsteps of

the same man. When Bird and I liad the shoes

with n>, we tried those slioes on about a dozen of

tiiose footsteps. The shoes fitted those footsteps all

exactly, ^\'e comparetl them with the footsteps on

both >i(ks of the way, and have no doubt at all, that

those footsteps were made with those shoes. ^V e

also compared them with those footsteps that turned

otl" the i(jad, about eight yards from where the foot-

stej)S of the woman turned olf, and they litled there.

We tlien compared them with tho>e parts where the

man and woman appeared to be iiinning together,

and there also they fitted. ^^'e ('ompaied them
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where they dodged, and they agreed in all those

parts. There were some of the footsteps which I had
covered with boards at the corner, np by the dry pit.

Those shoes of Thornton's were nailed with a par-
ticular nail, a sparrow-bill ;

but at the toe of the

right shoe, there are not any on one side, and there were

marks of these sparrow-nails on tliose footsteps which

I had covered up. There was one step trod on a

short stick which throwed the foot up, and there

were the marks of two nails. Bird and I went after

that, with Mary Ashford's shoe to this place, and

compared that shoe with the woman's steps that we
had traced

;
we compared it with those that turned

to the right, with the steps where the man and
woman appeared to be running, with the woman's

steps where the doubling was, with those where the

woman was sometimes on the grass and sometimes

off, in fact in every place, and with all those footsteps
it so completely corresponded, as to leave no doubt
in my mind, that the woman's steps all along were

made by those shoes. I know the slope of the pit
where the body was found, and saw one footstep near

the edge of the slope, which appeared to be a man's.

The direction of that step, appeared to be the left

foot sideways, and it incHned towards the slope, but

I forgot to compare the shoe with that. The bundle

was by the side of the pit, and beside the bundle,
there was a pair of shoes and a bonnet

;
those shoes

were the shoes which I compared with the footsteps.
I saw some blood about forty yards from that pit,

below the gate ;
and there w as also blood about

fourteen yards up, nearer the pit ;
I traced that train

of blood for fourteen yards ;
it run straight up

towards the pit, across the path, and then about a

foot from the path on the clover
;

where I saw it on

the clover, there were no footsteps. Those drops on

the clover, were about a foot from the footway. The
dew was on the clover. The blood on the clover,

came in drops at last, but it was a regular run where

it first came on the clover ;
—not all the way.
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Joseph Bird.

I was called on to go to the pit, mentioned by the

last witness, on the 27th of May last, and found there

the witness Laveil, and several other persons. I took

the shoes of the prisoner, and of Mary Ashford, to

compare with the footmarks. As we went up tlie

path towards Erdington, turning off the footpath, up
to the upper corner, there were the footmarks of a

man on the right ;
and going on further along the

footpath towards Erdington, we found the footmarks

of a woman turning off also to the right, and a few

yards up they came in contact. After they came in

contact, they went to the pit at the corner ; near the

dry pit, they appeared running and dodging, and one

person catching another. By the length of the stride,

and by the little scrape at the toe of the woman's shoe,
I conclude, that the persons had been running ; the

heels of the man's shoe sunk very deep, as if made by
a heavy man. At the dry pit, from the corner the

footmarks took a direction along the hedge-side, to

the bottom of the harrowcd-lield. Then they seemed
to be walking, as the strides were shorter than those

across the field, nor where the impressions so deep ;

from this spot we traced the footsteps very nigh to the

water-pit. It was a dewy morning, and the woman was
sometimes on the grass, and sometimes on the ploughed
land

;
I can't say whether the footsteps of the man

were ever off the grass or not
;
we traced them neaily

to the footpath, very nigh to the water-j)it in the

harrowed field, and from this place I traced the foot-

steps of a man alone going up the field in an opposite

direction, up to the dry-jMt. When they got to the

pit, then the footmarks turned short to the left, across

the path, and down to a gate at the far corner ; these

were the footsteps of a man only, and judging from

the stride and the iinj)ression, they appeared to be

made by a man running. I eomfjared tlu; prisoner's
shoes with the tracks down the field

;
with the tracks

Vol. IV. 3 A 86'.
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on both sides the footpath, where they turned out oi

the road, and also compared them after the footsteps
had joined the woman's, and they all exactly cor-

responded. I also compared the two footsteps that

had been covered by the boards. The shoes were
made right and left. I kneeled down and blew the

dirt out of the right footstep to see if there were any
nail-marks. There lay a bit of rotten wood across

the footstep, which had turned the outside of the shoe

a little up, and the impression on that side of the foot

was not so deep as the other
;

I observed two nail-

marks on that side where it was shallowest
;
the shoes

were nailed, and there was a space of about two
inches where the nails were out, and they were nailed

again. I marked the first nail on the side of the shoe,
and then kneeled down to see if they exactly cor-

responded, and they did exactly. I could see the

second nail-mark at the same time, as well as under
the shoe, and they fitted in every part exactly. I

compared the tracks of the woman's feet with the

deceased's shoes, and they exactly corresponded too.

I also observed in the tracks of the woman's shoe,
where the running over the ground was, there . was a
dent or scraping in the ground, and by looking at the

shoes, the leather of one shoe was raised at the toe

more than the other
;

from being wet the shoes were
not alike, and the impressions varied accordingly,

agreeing with the form of each shoe. By examining
the tracks of both the man's and the woman's shoes, I

have no doubt, at all, but they were all made by those

shoes. I examined the woman's shoes about ten or

eleven o'clock
;
and then went to Tyburn-house to

fetch the man's shoes. I observed the tracks on the

ploughed field about seven o'clock, before the body
was found

;
the body was taken out of the pit about

seven o'clock.

By pursuing the man's footsteps to the gate, that

would lead a man into the Chester road, considerably
\>efore lie got to Tyburn-hoube. If a person had gone
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along the Turnpike-road, he must have passed Tyburn-
house, and several other houses before he got to

Castle- Broinwich
;
but had he turned to the right, he

might have got to that place, over the fields, where

there is no footpath. There is no regular footpath
that way, except a bit of a road that turns off near

Samuel Smith's house, which is used by the market

people, and goes down to Occupation-bridge, and

crosses the canal by the side of Adam's piece. On

pursuing that road, any body might have gone down
to John Holden's, either by going down tlie towing-

path of the canal, or by the road.

Cross-examined.

A person might have gone to Holden's, by the way
that has been pointed out ; but I tliink the straight
and nearest road, is along the turnpike. I liCver saw

a man take longer steps in walking, than he did in

running. It rained sliarpisli, as I returned from

Tyburn-housc, to measure the footsteps, but I don't

recollect any thunder storm ; it might rain a quarter
of an hour. Before I left, there had been some

persons walking about
;

there might have been thirty

or forty, but none where the boards were placed ;

they were ordered to be kept off, by Mr. Bedford,
who came upon the ground about nine or ten o'clock.

Re-examined.

I first saw the footmarks about seven o'clock in

the morning, and there had not been many persons in

tlie harrowcd-licld then.

James Simmons.

I am a lalxjiirer, and \vork at l-'cnn's-mills. I u ont

to the
j)it

where the body was found, on the morning
of the 27th of May, about seven o'clock ; aftcrwai-ds

went home uixl fetched a I'uke iind j-ome loni^ reirs.

and c;ime h;icl; and di'iiL^^cd for tin body; and ttfter

throw iri'i the lako into the watei- t!ii('> f)r foiir time-^

•m: (lraii-i;e<! o'lt ihc^ bodv of >'aiv A -hfoi'd
;

\'-hen if
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was taken out of the pit, there was a little mud, an<?

some old oak leaves about the face.

Joseph Webster, Esq.

I live at Penn's-mills ; the mills belong to me.
On the morning of the 27th of May, I was informed

that a woman was drowned in a pit, not far from my
house, and in consequence of receiving that informa-

tion, I went immediately to the pit ; as soon as I got
there, the body was taken out of the water ; this was
about eight o'clock. I then ordered the body to be

taken to Lavell's house
;

and sent the bundle, the

bonnet, and the shoes, with it. I observed, on a spot
about forty yards from the pit, a considerable quantity
of blood ;

it lay in a round space, and was as large
as I could cover with my extended hand. There was
the impression of a human figure on the grass, on the

spot where the blood was. The shoes I had sent

with the body, were stained with blood. It appeared
that the arms and legs had been extended quite out.

The arms had been stretched out their full length.
A small quantity of blood lay in the centre of the

figure ;
and a larger quantity of blood lay at the feet.

I perceived what appeared to be the marks of the

toes of a man's large shoes, at the bottom of the figure,

on the same place. The largest quantity of blood at

the feet of the figure, was much coagulated. I traced

the blood for ten yards up by the side of the path,
towards the pit. At the stile, a little below this spot,
and further from the pit, in the continuance of the

footpath, marks appeared as if one or more persons
had sat down. These marks were on the other side

the stile, in the next field, and in a contrary direction

from the harrowed-field. I then went home to dress,

and returned again in about an hour. When I came
back, I went into the harrowed-field, and there I per-
ceived the traces of a man's and woman's foot

; they
w^ere pointed out to me by JJird

;
as 1 had previously

ordered my servants to look over that field. On
seeing these footsteps, 1 sent for the shoes I had
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before sent with the body to Lavell's
;
and on com-

paring those marks with the shoes, they exactly cor-

responded. There was a spot of blood on the inside

of one of the shoes ; and on the outside of the same

shoe, on the inside of the foot, there was much blood.

[The shoes were called for, and the witness pointed
out the spots to the Jury, which he had alluded to in

his evidence. The shoe, when it had been examined

by the Jury, Mas handed up to the Judge, who also

examined it very minutely, and then addressing him-

self to the witness, asked, Mr. Webster, Is it a spot on

the inside of the shoe that you have described ? to

which the witness replied. Yes, my lord ;
the marks

at that time, were plain to be seen ; they are not so

plain now.
The spot of blood on the inside of the shoe was

quite plain, when perceived on this occasion ;
but

those on the leather, on the outside, could scarcely be

perceived.]

Examination of Mr. Webster continued.

After comparing the shoes with the footmarks in the

harrowed field, I went to Lavell's, to examine the

body. The spencer had been taken oti"; I observed,

on each arm, what appeared to nie to be marks from

the grasp of a man's hand. I did not make observa-

tions of any thing more about the body at that time.

I know Mrs. liutler's ;
I set my watch with Mr.

Crompton's and then went the same morning, to Mrs.

Budcr's house, at Edrington, to examine her clock.

My watch, I believe to be very accurate, and on com-

jtaring them, her clock was 41 minutes faster than

my w atch
;

I saw the clothes on the body of the de-

ceased
; tliey were a red spencer, a coloured gown, and

black worsted stockings ;
1 observed much blood on

the seat of the gown ; it was in a very dirty state ;

there was Ijlood also on other j)arts of the gown ;
the

clothes I have spoken of are the same that were on

the body, when it was taken out of the pit; Lavell's
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wife took care of tliem ;
I liad them in my possession

till I delivered them to Dale, the officer, after the

prisoner had been examined by Mr. Bedford.

Cross-examined

Examined Mrs. Butler's clock, very accurately ;

it was forty-one minutes too fast by my watch. My
wateh goes by Birmingham time; by the church clocks.

Fanny Lavell.

I am the wife of William Lavell, a former witness
; I

remember on the 27th of May last, the body of Mary
Ashford being brought to my house ;

I received a bundle
of clothes at that time, they were sent to me by Mr.

Webster, a bonnet and a pair of shoes was also de-

livered to me; 1 took those things to Mr. Webster,
the next day ;

I undressed the body of the deceased ;

part of her clothes I untied, and the other part I tore

off; I found her clothes in a very bad state; the gown
was stained very much behind ; it was very dirty ;

blood and dirt
;
the shift had a rent up one side, the

length of my hand
;

I did not observe any blood on
the stockings.

Thomas Dale, one of the assistants to the police,
at Birmingham, produced the bundle which he had
received from Mr. Webster. It contained the clothes

worn by the unfortunate female, at the time of her

deatii. The pink gown was much stained with blood,
and dirty ; tlie water had caused the blood to spread
over the seat of the garment. The white petticoat

presented a similar appearance. In the chemise^
there was a rent at the bottom, about six inches in

length, which was discoloured. The deceased had no

flannel petticoat on. On the black worsted stockings
a spot or two could be perceived, but they were so

faint, that no one could determine what had been the

cause of them.

The clothes that the deceased had taken off at Mrs.

Butler's, and tied up in a bundle, found by Jackson,
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at the edge of the pit, and which she wore at the

dance, were also shewn to the Jury and to the Court.

Mary Smith.

I hve at Penn^s Mills ;
I examined the body of

Mary Ashford, on the morning of the 27th of ]\Iay

last, the morning it was taken out of the pit ;
the

body when I examined it was at William Lavell's

house
;

it was about half-past ten o'clock in the morn-

ing ; the clothes had been taken off before I got there.

The witness here went into a particular description
of the appearances of the body on her examination,
but as the evidence so given was necessarily of a very

peculiar description, we are under the necessity of

omitting the details, and confine ourselves to merely

stating that the testimony of the witness strongly con-

firmed the alleged brutal violation of the person of the

deceased.

On each arm, just above the elbow, there was a

black mark, which appeared to me to have been made

by the grasp of fingers.

William Bedford, Esq.

I am a magistrate for the county; I went to

Tyburn-house on the 27th of May last, and took the

deposition of the prisoner ;
it was read over to hiuj,

and then signed by the prisoner in my presence.

The deposition of the prisoner, as already given in

page 340, was here j)roduced, and read by the ollicer.

Tills deposition was taken about one o'clock on the

27th of May, at the house of Daniel Clarke.

Tiio.AiAS Dale.

I am one of the assistant constables of Birming-
ham

;
I was ap[)lie(l to go to Tyburn-house, on the

morning (jf tlie 27tli of IVlay last, and went there, in

con^c'jucncr of that apjjHcalion ;
it was about ten

o'ei(;ck v,h(,u I got there
;

\ took ih.; prisoner nilo

cu.-to(lv <uoii uiler; the huuiioid, D^micl Clarke, and
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1 believe, some others, were in tiie room with the pri-

soner when I first went in
;

I saw Mr. Bedford, the

magistrate there about eleven o'clock, but before he

came I had taken the prisoner into custody ;
I had

some conversation with him ;
we were all talking to-

gether for some time—I told him he was my pri-

soner
;

I searched the clothes, and the person of the

prisoner ;
we went into a room up stairs, the prisoner,

myself, William Benson, and Mr. Sadler; I ex-

amined his smallclothes, and his shirt, they were both

very much stained
;

I did not observe any thing, on

any other part of his dress
;
I asked the prisoner, how

his clothes came in that state
; he said he had been

concerned with the
girl, by her own consent—but he

knew nothing about the murder
; the prisoner was

afterwards examined by Mr. Bedford, the magistrate ;

I was present at that examination.

Cross-examined hy Mr. Reader.

I had been with the prisoner an hour before Mr.
Bedford the magistrate came to Clarke's

;
he con-

fessed to me that he had had a connexion with the

deceased, I believe, before he was taken to be exa-

mined ;
I don't recollect that any body was present at

that time.

'Re-examined hy Serjeant Copley.

I am not quite sure whether the prisoner told me
that he had had connexion with the deceased, before

the magistrate came to Clarke's, but I am quite sure

he said so, when we were searching him up stairs ; Mr.
Sadler and William Benson were present, and heard

him make that confession besides myself.

William Benson.

I assisted the last witness in examining the person
of the prisoner, and found both his smallclothes and

shirt \ ery much stained
;
I had possession of the pri-

soner's shoes, I took them off the floor by the side of
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the prisoner, and delivered them to Mr. Bedford tho

magistrate.

John Cooke.

I am a farmer, and live at Edrington ;
I was at the

dance at Tyburn-House on the night of the 2(3th of

May last, and saw the prisoner there that night ; ?dary
Ashford, the deceased, was also there

;
I saw her come

into the room
; when she came in, I heard the prisoner

ask Mr. Cottrell, who she was
;

Cottrell said, it is

old Ashford's daughter. On Cottrell telling the pri-

soner that the deceased was old Ashford's daughter, I

heard the prisoner say,
" I know a sister of her s, and

have been connected with her three times, and I will

with her, or Vll die by it;' Tm quite sure I heard the

[)risoncr say those very words
;

the words were not

spoken to me, but to Cottrell, although I was near

enough to them to hear distinctly what was said
;

1

stood close to them
;

I don't think any one else heard

the prisoner speak those words to Cottrell
;

but I

stood near enougli to them both, to hear what was
said distinctly.

Cross-examined.

I don't think any body else was near enough to

hear this conversation pass between the prisoner and

Cottrell but myself; I did not remonstrate with

Thornton on his making use of this expression. I was

not examined at the Coroner's inquest ;
I can't tell

hov\ it was, I never was asked to go before the Coro-

ner. I was at the house at the time, and should have

gone, if I had been called for. I have heard that

(Jottrdl denied that he ever heard the prisoner say
what I have stated, and when I heard that, I went to

the house at t!»e Incjuest,
—he never denied it to me.

Re-t xamincd .

I was at Tyldun-IIousc, when the Inrju* '^t was held

on the decea-cd, but did n(jt hear thai (Cottrell was

c, f r exairiincd b: tore iht' maiii-^halc-, (A' that he was
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examined before the Coroner. I mentioned the con-

versation that I heard pass between the prisoner and

him, in the dancing room, to Cottrell ; there were

several other persons present at the time, and Cottrell

did not denv it then.

Daniel Clarke.

I keep Tyburn-IIousc, where the dance was held on

the night of the 26th of May last. In consequence
of hearing of the misfortune that had happened to the

deceased, I went to Castle Bromwich in search of the

prisoner. I had heard of the body being taken out

of the w ater before I went to look for the prisoner.
I met the prisoner at Castle Bromwich, in the turn-

pike road, near the chapel, on a j)ony. I said to him,
what is become of the young woman that went away
with you from my house last night, and he made no
answer. I then said, she is murdered, and thrown

into a
j)it,

and in reply to that, he said,
" Murdered !"

I said, "Yes, murdered!'' The prisoner said, "I
was with her till four o'clock this morning." I then

said to him, you must go along with me and clear

yourself. He said I can soon do that. We rode then

towards my house, Tyburn-House, which is about a

mile from Castle Bromwich ; I had no conversation

"with the prisoner as we went along about the murder.

We talked about things as saw, as we passed
alono;. Amono;st other things we talked about farm-

ing. I did'nt say any thing more to the prisoner,
nor he to me, about the murder. When we got home,
the prisoner put his pony into the stable, and said he

would walk over the grounds, the footway to Sutton.

He went into the house, and had something to eat and

drink
; he did not say any thing more about going to

Sutton that I heard, but stopped at my house, till the

constable came and took him into custody.

Cross-exammed.

The prisoner and myself did not converse about the

murder as we went alon*i the road ;
I did not allude to
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the murder at all, after what' passed between us at

first, nor he either. I do not think the prisoner had
heard of the murder of the deceased before I told

him
; and on my telling him, he immediately said,

" Murdered ! why, I was with her till four o'clock^"

I think he appeared a little confused when I first told

him of the murder.

William Lavell,

Was shewn the half boots, which he said were the

same that were taken out of the bundle, that was
found by the side of the pit. The Judge examined
the black stockings which the deceased had on, when
she was taken out of the water. He said they seemed

perfectly clean, except a spot or two which he thought
he could just })erceivc on one of them

; they were

handed to the Jury, who also examined them. The

prisoner's shoes were also produced, and were mi-

nutely examined by the Court, and afterwards by the

Jury.

George Freer.

I am a surgeon, residing at 13irminghain : I remember

being sent for to attend the Coroner's Inquest at

Penn's Mills, on the 27th of May last; another

medical gentleman, Mr. Morton, surgeon, of Sutton

Coldficld, was there at the time ;
I arrived about half-

past seven in the evening, and just took a cursory
view of the body then. It was placed in a very
small dark room

;
I ordered it to be removed into

another room, which was larger, and more convenient

for the examination. ^Vhile tliey were removing the

body, I went to examine the
j)it where the body was

found, and ol)served a quantity of blood, lyiivi;
in va-

rious })laces near to the
\n\.. When I retunic!!, the

body was reiiioxcd into anothci^ r(join, and bad been

undressed
;
and tlie blood had been waslicil from the

ujijier surface (jf it; between the thiahs and the Ir.ver

parts of the leg- was a good deal of blood
;

the parts
ot lientialion were lacerated, and a uuantitv (ilCoa'iM-
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latcci blood was about tliose {)arts ; but, as it was then

nearly dark, I deferred the opening of the body until

another day. On Thursday morning I proceeded to

open the body, and examine it more minutely :
—there

was coagulated blood about the parts of generation,
and she had her menses upon her. I opened the

stomach, and found in it a portion of duck-weed, and

about half a pint of thin fluid, chiefly water. In my
judgment she died from drowning. There were two

lacerations of the parts of generation, quite fresh
;
I

was {perfectly convinced, that, until those lacerations,

the deceased was a virgin. The menses do not pro-
duce such blood as that. I had no doubt but the

blood in the fields came from the lacerations I saw
;

those lacerations were certainly produced by a foreign

body passing through the vagina ; and the natural

oU})position is, that they proceeded from the sexual

intercourse. There was nothing in them that could

have caused death ; there might nave been laceration,

though the intercourse had taken place by consent.

Menstruation, I should think, could not have come on

from the act of coition. I think it came on in an

unexpected moment
;
and the exercise of dancing

was likely to have accelerated the menses ; there

was an unusual quantity of blood. The deceased was

a strong well-made girl, about five feet four inches in

height.

The case for the prosecution here closed, and the

learned Judge addressed the prisoner, informing him
that the {)eriod had now arrived for him to make his

defence, and that the Court and Jury would listen

with attention to any thing he had to say. His

counsel had done all they could for him in tiie cross-

examination of the witnesses for the prosecution ; they
could not address the Jury in his behalf. The prisoner
declined saying any thing in his defence, stating that

lie would leave every thing to his counsel, who accord-

ingly proceeded to caii witnesses for
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THE DEFENCE.

William Jennings.

I am a milkman, and live at Birmingham. I was
at Mr. John Holden's, near Erdington, on the morn-

ing of the 27th of May last
;

I buy mili^ of him, and

go tiiere every morning to feteh it. I saw the pri-

soner at the bar, that morning coming down the lane,

leading from Erdington to Mv. Holdcn's house, as if

he came fiom Erdington, about half-past four

o'clock, as near as I could judge, having no watch.

I do not know^ Mrs. Butler's, or Greensall's, or the

workhouse, at Erdington ;
neidicr do I know Shipley's

hou.'^e
;
Em not acquainted witli the country. Having

no watch, my wife, who was with me, asked at Mr.

Holden's, of Jane ileaton, the servant, what o'clock

it was
;
she looked at the clock and told her. ]]efore

she inquired, and after I saw the prisoner, we had
milked a cow apiece in the yard, which miglit occupy
us about ten minutes. The cows were not in the

yard then, the}' were a lield's breath from the house.

I tliink this time, in all, took up about ten minutes.

^V'hen I first saw the prisoner, he was walking very

leisurely along tlic road ; n)y wife saw him as well as

myself.
Cross-eiajnined.

I was standing in the lane, within about thirty

vards of Mr. Holden's liouse, on the great road, when
I first saw Thornton

;
I had beenstaniHng there about

iivc minutes. The j)risoner was within twenty yards
of us, coming down tlie lane, between the canal bridge
iuid Mr. Holden's house, when I llrst saw him. I

\-;iirt teil whether he came down the towing-j)ath of

the canal, or down the lane from towards J-jdington ;

1 did not stc him till he was within twenty yards of me,

I had l)cen standing there about five minutes before I

;aw him.
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Martha Jennings.

I am the wife of the last witness. I was with my
husband at Mr. Holden's on the morning of the Q,7th

of ]\Iay last. While there I saw the prisoner pass ;

he was coming gently along. It was about half past
four o'clock, as I inquired what time of the morning
it was soon afterwards, ofJane Heaton, Mr. Holden's

servant, lietwecn the time 1 saw the prisoner, and

the time we began to milk, we "waited some time for

young Mr. Iloldcn, who was gone to fetch up the

cows into the yard ;
and we had each milked a cow a

j)iecc, before I asked Jane Heaton the time of the

morning. I think it must have been a quarter of an

hour at least.

Cross-examined.

I was standing in the road near Mr. Holden's house,
when I first saw the prisoner, mucli nearer to the

house than to the canal bridge. I had been in this

position about five minutes. We were looking at a

cow that was running at a great rate down the lane ;

when she had passed us, we turned I'ound to look

after her, and then we saw the prisoner. As our backs

were towards the prisoner, he might have come along
the towing-path without our seeing him.

Jane Heaton.

I live at Mr. Holden's. I got up about half-past
four on the morning of the morning of the 27th of

May last. From the room of my window, 1 can see

the lane that leads from Erdington to Castle Ijrom-

wich
;

it is just by my master's house. When I was
at the window, I saw a man walking along the road

that leads by my master's house, from Erdington to

Castle Bromwich. I think Thornton is the man.

After I came down stairs, I saw Jennings and his
^

o
wife: they came to ask what o'clock it was, and I

looked at my master's clock to tell them ; it wanted
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seventeen minutes to iive. This was about a quarter
of an hour after 1 saw the man pass my master's

house. The clock was not altered for some time

after I looked at it.

John Holden, Sen.

The last witness, Jane Heaton, is my servant. 1

was ut home on the morning of the 27th of May. I

don't know whether my clock at that time, was witii

the Birmingham clocks. I remember I\Ir. Twamley
coming to my house, on the Wednesday morning, to

examine my clock : it did not want any alteration.

John IIolden, Jan.

I am the son of the last witness, and live with my
father. Tlie family consists of my father, my mother,
who was ill in bed, myself, and Jane Ileaton, the

servant. I remember ({oinii to the grounds on the

morning of the 127th of May last, to fetch the cows

u[) for Jennings and his wife to milk, but I don't

know what time they came. I know the prisoner,

Thornton, by sight. That morning I had been to

fetch the cows, and as I came back I met him about

two hundred yards from my father's house. He was

going tfjwards Castle Bromwich. I saw him pass
the house, but do not know what time it was

;
it was

early.

Willi a :\r Tw a m li: v .

1 live at Ncwhall-mill, near Sutton Coldfield, three

riiilis bom (Ja^-tle Bromwich. 1 took an active i)art

in investigating the cause of Mary Ashford's death.

I \\ as the CcUix; of the prisoner being taken up. Mr.

Webster and me agreed to ascertain the stale of the

clocks. I went to Mr. Ilolden's, and Mr. AWbster

went U) Castle I^romwich. I found Mr. llolden'b

clock exactly with my ouji watch, as to time. I

went bom thence l(; Birminiiham ;
UiV watch was just
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right ^vitJl St. Martin's church, and it wanted a minute

and a hah' of the Tower clock, there.

John Haydow.

I am ganic-keepcr to Mr. Rotton, of Castle Brom-
vvich. On the morning of the 27th of May last, I

left my own house about ten minutes before tive. I

went to take up some nets which I had put down the

night before, at the flood-gates. As I passed Mr.
Zachariah Twamley's stables, at Castle Bromwich, I

heard Mr. Rotton's stable clock strike five. It

was about five minutes after that, before I saw the

prisoner. He was coming towards !Mr. Twamley's
mills, in the way from Erdington to Castle Brom-
wich. I asked him where he had been. He said, to

take a wrench home. He stopped talking with me
about ten minutes or a quarter of an hour

;
and then

he went on towards Castle Bromwich, where he lived.

From the spot where I first saw the prisoner, to

Mr. Holden's, is about half a mile, as near as I can

guess.

John Woodcock.

I work at Mr. Zachariah Twamley's mill : I am a

miller. I saw a man talking with Haydon, Mr.

Rotton's game-keeper, at the flood-gates, on the

morning of the ^7th of May last, that 1 took to be

the prisoner. I^rom a calculation I have since made,
it must^iave been about ten minutes past five.

Cross-examined.

I know the prisoner very well
;
but I am not sure

it was him that I saw with Haydon, at the flood-

gates. I thought it was him. When I said that it

was ten minutes past five o'clock by my calculation, I

calculate thus : I went into the mill the first
thin^,

and when I came out again,
I heard Mr. Rotton s

stable clock strike five. I then went into a piece of
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wheat belonging to Mr. Smalhvood, and came back

again. It must have been soon after five when I saw
the prisoner come up to Haydon, at the flood-gates ;

for I have walked the ground over since, and it takes

me just ten minutes, at a gentle pace.

J. \V. Crompton, Esq.

I saw Mr. Webster on the morning of the 27tli of

May, in the harrowed field, and afterwards rode with

him to Castle Bromwich for company. Before we

went, i\Ir. Webster and I compared watches, and

tliey perfectly agreed. My watch went by Birming-
ham time, I believe very accurately. By our obser-

vation, Castle Bromwich clock was fifteen minutes

faster than the Birmingham clocks.

Jamks White.

I remember seeing the prisoner on the morning of

the 27th of May last, at Wheelwright's bank, where I

was at work. It was then about twenty minutes past

five, by Mr. Wheelwright's clock. He was going
towards his own home. I believe Mr. Wheelwright's
clock is about right with the Castle Bromwich town

clock. The place where I saw the prisoner is about

half a mile from his father's house, and about half a

niile from Mr. Twamley's mill.

William Coleman.

I am grandfather to the deceased, the unfortunate

Mary Ashford. She did not sleep at my house on

the night of the 26th of May. The deceased lived at

Langley, with her uncle.

After the Defence was concluded, a pause ensued,
and un awful silence pervaded the Court ;

Then, Mr. J l' stick IIolroyd, taking a \)\du oi

tlie fields and neigliljourhood in his iiand, |)roce((ie(l,

III the nio>t solemn manner, to deliver liis Charge to

the JiiiA, eonnnenting (;n the evidenet; ot tlie lu-

\^)i. \\\ 3 C S(>.
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ftpective witnesses, in the most perspicuous manner
and continually referring the Jury in his comments on
the evidence, to the plan ; pointing out to tlicm dif-

ferent roads and situations, as tlicy were incitlcntally
alluded to by the witnesses. His lordship concluded

his elaborate address, with the following impressive
sentences :

**
This," said he,

"
is one of those mysterious

transactions, in which justice cannot be done, but bv

comparing, most carefully, all the facts and cir-

cumstances of the case—all the circumstances for, as

well as those against, the accused.
" Before they could convict the prisoner, they must

be fully satisfied that he was
guilty of the murder.

If any fair and reasonable doubt arose in their minds,
as to his guilt, the prisoner was entided to the benefit

of those doubts. But, if they were convinced that

the evidence was satisfactory, and that the crime was

fully proved pgainst the prisoner, they were, injustice,
bound to pronounce him guilty. Yet, in coming to

this conclusion, it was their duty well to consider,

whether it was possible for the pursuit to have taken

place, and all the circumstances connected with it,

and for the prisoner to have reached Ilolden's house,
a distance of nearly three miles and a half, in the

very short space of time, which, if the statements of

all the witnesses were correct, would have been al-

lowed him.

Finally, his lordship observed to the Jury,
"

that

^le whole of the evidence lay before them—and by
>,hat evidence only they were to be guided in their

decision. It were better that the murderer, with all

the weight of his crime upon his head, should escape

•punishment
—than that another person should suffer

death, without being guilty.'"

The learned Judge having concluded his charge,
tlie Jury consulted for a few minutes, and then, to the

jtter astonishment of all who had taken an interest

m this cuvful case, pronounced a verdict of Not
Guilty, which the prisoner received wilh a smile of
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silent approbation, and an unsuccessful attempt at

concealment of the violent apprehensions as to his

fate, by which he had been inwardly agitated.
He was then arraigned, pro forma, for the rape,

but the counsel for the prosecution stated, that they
should decline offering evidence on this indictment,
and the prisoner was accordingly discharged.
The Court was crowded to excess, the trial oc

ciipied u[)wards of twelve hours and a-half;- the ex

amination of witnesses on the j)art of the Crown

engaged nearly eight hours and a half;—the defence

took up about two hours
;

—and his lordship's charge
to the Jury about two hours more.

Thus ended, for the present, the proceedings on

this most brutal and ferocious violation and murder ;

but the public at large, and most particularly the in

habitants of the neighbourhood in which it had been

committed, wei'e far from concurring in the ver<iict

of acquittal ;
and just, deep, and reverential, as is the

natural feeling entertained by every Englishman for the

solemn verdict of a Jury of his countrymen, the present
decision was canvassed with a freedom hitherto un

known, and the press in every part of the kingdom,
teemed with strictures on the whole })roceeding, which

failed not to excite the most active inquiries as to

every particular connected with the mysterious event.

The hrst fact discovered on this investigation, was

that of Dale, the police-officer, having widiheld from
exaniinalion by the Court during the trial, the

breeches and linen of Thornton, which were in his

l)0s.-5C.>.-i()ii, and which bore marks strongly corrobo-

rative ()[ his guilt,
—and Hannah Cox was upbraided

\\ilh ha.ing knowinglv stated the time incorrecUy,
wilh a \ic\v of favouring Thornton—but the most

impoitant ('ii'cuni.stance was the irreconcilability of

the time as spoken to by the respective witnesses,

founded on t!i( ir o/;/;/w;zv, as to the leal time, and

!)ii references lo eiazy village clocks, not one of which
w IS proved to he correct, or any of th(,"ni in unison,

hill the whole of which were, like mo>t country clocks,

:} C C
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remarkable chiefly for their variation from true time,
and from cacii other.

On the flimsy ground of data furnished by these

miserable and discordant statements of time, was the

aliti founded which eflfected the acquittal of Thorn-
ton

; but so strong was the moral conviction of his

guilt upon the public mind, that measurements of the

ground were taken afresh, subscriptions to defray the

expense of a new prosecution were entered into, and
the evidence laid before the Secretary of State, who,

upon an investigation of the whole affair, granted his

>\arrant to the Sheriff of Warwick, to take Tliornton

into custody on an Appeal of Murder*, to be

prosecuted by William Ashford, the brother and heir-

at-law of the deceased.

Thornton was accordingly again arrested, and

lodged in Warwick gaol, from whence he was removed

by a writ of Habeas Corpus, as the proceedings on
the Writ of Appeal were to be held in the Court of

King's-bench, in Westminster-hall, London,
On Thursday, November 6th, William Ashford

appeared in the Court of King's-bench as plaintiflf

appellant, and Messrs. Clarke, Gurney, Chitty, and

Richardson, as his Counsel. Mr. Clarke moved that

the Sheriff for the county of Warwick be called in to

make a return to the writ of Habeas Corpus, who

accordingly appeared with Thornton, as his prisoner.
The counsel for Thornton, having stated that they

* An Appeal of Murder is a very ancient, and now
almost obsolete law, by wiiirh tiie nearest relative and heir-

at-law of a person murdered, may demand a second trial of

the party accused of the murder, in cases where, from a

deficiency of evidence, or other cause, the prisoner may
have been acquitted on the first trial, provided strong and

^asonable ground of suspicion against the party accused

;ull remains.

The person so appealed of murder, may, however, on

his part, if so advised, claim the right of Trial b> Wager
of Battle, which the appellant is bound by law to grant
him in his own pi rson.
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had not had time sufficient to prepare for going into

K case of such importance and novelty, begged to he

allowed time to prepare for the discussion. The con-

sideration of the case was accordingly fixed for the

17th of November, and the prisoner committed to

the custody of the Marshal of the i\Iar?halsea.

On the 17th, the Court again met, and the pro-

ceedings were resumed.

The prisoner Thornton, whom, it will be recollected

lias been described in page 339 as a strong athletic

man, of extraordinary muscular power, had deter-

mined on availing himself of the barbarous privilege
extended to him by the antiquated and absurd law

under which he stood appealed, demanding Trial
by Wager of Battle*, conscious of the decided

* WliLii the privilege of Trial by Battle is claimed

by the Appellee, the Judges have to consider whetiier,
under all the circumstances, he is entitled to the exercise

of such privilege ;
and iiis claim thereto having been ad-

mitted, they lix a day and place for the combat, which is

conducted with the following solemnities ;
—

A p'.ece of ground is set out, of sixty feet square, enclosed

w itli lists, and on one side a court erected for the Judges of

the Court of Common Pleas, who attend there in their

scarlet robes
;

and also a bar is prepared for the learned

Sergeants at Law. When the Court is assembled, pro-
clamation is made for the parties, who are accordingly in-

tioduceil in the area by the proper officers, each armed
with a baton, or staff' of an ell long, tipped with horn, and

bearing a four-cornered leather target for defence. The
combatants are bare-headed and bare-footed, the Aj)pellee
with his head shaved, the Aj)pellant as usual, but both

dressed alike. I'he Appellee pleads Sot Gui/fi/, ami throws

down his glove, and declares he will defend the same by
his body ;

the Appellant takes up the glove, and replies
that he is ready to make good the appeal, body for bijdy.

And thereupon the Appellee, taking the liible in his right

hand, and in his left tlie right hand of his antagonist, swears

to this (fitct :
—

" Hear this, () man, whom I hold by the hand, who
callest thys<lf [John], l)y the name of baptisiu, that 1, who
<all nnsell [TlKjinas], by the name (»f baptism, did not
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advantage wliich his uncoinnion personal strength
would give him over the dwarfish and dchcate frame
of tlie A()pellant Ashford. Accordingly, when, in

the proceedings of this day, he was asked, in the

form of the Court, Prisoner, arc you gidltj/ or

not
!>;iiilty of the said felony and murder ichereofyou

stand so appealed /

Mr. Header, one of his Counsel, put into Tliorn-

tons hand a slip of paper, from which he read, Not

guilty ; and I am ready to defend the same with

my body.

feloniously imirder thy father, [VVilliain] by iianir, nor am
any way guilty of the said felony. So help nie Ciod, and

the Saints; and this I will defend against thee by my body,
as this Court siiall award."

1\) which the Appellant replies, holding the Bible and

his antagonist's hand, in the same manner as the other :
—

" Hear this, O man, whom I hold by the hand, who
callest thyself [Thomas], by the name of baptism, that thou

art perjured, because that thou feloniously didst murder my
father, [William] by name. So help me God, and the Saints

;

and this 1 will prove against thee by my body, as this Court
shall award."

Next, an oath against scorcery and enchantment, is taken

by both the combatants, in this or a similar form. " Hear

this, ye Justices, that I have this day neither eat, drank, nor

have upon nie, neither bone, stone, ne grass ;
nor any en-

chantment, sorcery, or witchcraft, whereby the law of God
may be abased, or the law of the devil exalted. So help me
God and his Saints."

The battle is thus begun, and the combatants are bound
to fight till the stars appear in the evening.

If the Appellee be so far vanquished that he cannot or

will not fight any longer, he shall be adjudged to be hanged
inmiediately : and then, as well as if lie be killed in battle,

Providence is deemed to have determined in favour of the

truth, and his blood shall be attainted. But if he kills the

Appellant, or can maintain the fight from sun-rising till the

stars appear in the evening, he shall be acquitted. So also

if the Appellant becomes recreant, and pronounces the

word craven, he shall lose his liberani legem, and become
infamous

;
and the Appellee shall recover his damages, and

shall be for ever quit, not only of the appeal, but of all
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Mv. Reader likewise handed him a pair of large

gauntlets, or gloves, one of which he put on. and the

other, in pursuance of the old form, he threw down
for the Appellant to take up. It was not taken up ;

and ]\lr. Reader moved that it should be kept in tlie

custody of the officer of the Court.

Clerk of the Crown-office
—Prisoner, your pica is,

that you are not guilty, and that you are ready to de-

fend the said plea witli your body ?

Prisoner— It is.

hord Ellcnhorovgh
—Is the Appellant in Court ?

Mr. Clarke— He is, my lord.

hord Ellenborough
—Call him by name.

The Usher then called—" William Ashford, come

indictments likewise of the same offence. There are cases

where tlie Appellant may counterplead, and oust the iVppel-
lee from his trial by battle : these are vehement presumption
or sufficient proof that the appeal is true : or where the

Appellant is under fourteen, or above sixty years of age, or is

a woman or a priest, or a peer, or, lastly, a citizen of London,
because the j)eaceful habits of the citizens were supposed to

unfit them for battle.

Besides the folly which on the very face of this proceed-
ing must be obvious to every reader, namely, that "

right
should follow might," there are other absurdities which
must lend to make it equally unpalatable to an enlightened

age. For instance, if the Appellant be the widow of the

murdered person, and in just indignation should proceed
against his murderer, yet if she should marry before the

appeal comes into Court, then she can have no redress

ngainst the slayer of her first husbaiui, because, in the eye
ot our old legislators, one man was as good as another

;

and as she was thus supposed to have taken compensation
into her own hands, slu; was not entitled to receive any from
the law. Again, though the A{)pellee, if found guiltv, would
be out of the reach of ])ar(lon iVoin the Crow n, yt t the

A|)])illant might sell his life to him for aiiv sum which he

chose to ask. This last mode of estimating a man's life

like that ol an ox or a sheep, was a renuiaut of (he most
baiiiurous age<, and is still to be foiiiul among many tubes

)i African aiul Indian savages
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into Court." The Appellant stood up in irontof Afr.

Clarke.

Lord Elknhorough
—What have you got to say,

Mr. Clarke ?

Mr. Clarke—IVIy lord, I did not expect at this

time of day, that tliis sort of demand would have been

made. I must confess I am surprised that the charge
against the prisoner should be put to issue in this way.
The Trial by Battle is an obsolete practice, which
has long since been out of use

;
and it would appear

to me extraordinary indeed, if the person who has

murdered the sister should, as the law exists in these

enlightened times, be allowed to prove his innocence

by murdering the brother also, or at least, by an

attem.pt to do so.

hord Ellenburoiigh
—It is the law of England, Mr.

Clarke, we must not call it murder.

Mr. Clarke—I may have used too strong an ex-

pression, in saying murdering the brother ; but at all

events, it is no less than killing. I apprehend, how-

ever, that the course to be taken is, in a great

measure, discretionary ;
and it will be for the Court

to determine, under all the circumstances, whether

they will permit a Battle to be waged in this case or

not. It is not entirely witii the Appellee to decide

what it shall be fit to do. The Court will, no doubt,
look to the person of the Appellant, and seeing that

he is weak of body, as it is evident, and by no means

capable of combating in battle with the Aj^pellee, they

will, perhaps, not permit the issue to be put upon
personal contest.

A discussion then arose as to the authority for

refusing the right of the Appellee to the Trial by

Wager of Battle, and the further hearing of the case

was postponed to the 22d of November, in order

to enable the Appellant to put in a counter-plea.
On the 22d November, the case was again brought

on in the Court of King's-bench, before the Lord

Chief Justice, for the purpose of giving the Counsel

for the Ap[)ellant an opportunity of putting in a
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counter-plea, or plea in bar, U; the Appellee's demana
of Trial by Battle.

The counter-plea was accordingly put in
;

it recited

at very great lengtii the circuui^tances of the violation

and murder of the deceased, Mary Ashford, as deduced
from the evidence already given at large in the account

of the trial
;
and concluded by stating that the marks

on the prisoner "s linen, and other circumstances cor-

roborative of his having been the violator and mur-

derer, afforded presumption of guilt sufficiently
violent to deprive him of the privilege of Trial by

Wager of Battle, and the Appellant accordingly

prayed the judgment of the Court against him.

To this counter-plea tlie Appellee's Counsel ac-

ktiouiedged themselves at that moment unprepared
to

reply, and after some discussion, it was finally

iigreed, with the consent of all parties, that the

further pi-oce((Hngs, should, on account of the late-

ness ot the term, be postponed till the second day of

the followinii; term
; llie Court therefore ordered ac-

cordingly, and the prisonerwas conveyed to the King's-
bench

pri.^cjn, instead of the Marshalsea, as on the

former days.
On the 'iSd of January, 1818, term commenced,

anrl on the 24th, the second day, pursuant to ad-

jonnimciit, the singular case was a^a in brought before

the .Judges. Tlte business of this day embraced the

coii.-,ideration of the Appellee's Rej)lication, or reply to

the Ap[)ellant's counter-plea ;
this replication was a

ioiij;, tdlious, and wordy document, in which the

Apjx'llfi repHed, as well as 1h; could, to the charges
furnish('d in evidence on the ti'ial, and I'ecapitulated
in the Appellant's counler-plea ;

and concluded by

(pioting the former trial and acquittal as a proof of

his inn()C(;nce, and finally domunding his right to Trial

oy Battle.

Time was allowed the Appellant"-> Counsel to

answer thi> replication, which put otT the proceed-

ings till the following Ttmr-dav, .lanuary 29di, on

whieli day the Appellant's answer was put in
;

thi^

\'oi.. ]V
'

:>, I) 87.
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answer was a general demurrer, or joining of issue

upon the point of law to be determined by the Judges

denying that the Appellee's repHcation was sufficient

in point of law to compel him to answer, and praying
that the Appellee might not be permitted to wage
battle in the appeal ; upon this, the prisoner put in a

written paper, insisting that his replication was good
in matter of law, and repeating his prayer to be allowed

to wage battle with Appellant.
The case was again adjourned to the 6th of Feb-

ruary, on which day Mr. Chitty, for the Appellant,
contended in a learned, ingenious, and admirable

speech, which occupied more than four hours in the

delivery, that the replication to tlie counter-plea was

insufficient, and that the defendant ought not to be

admitted to wage batde, but submit to the constitu-

tional trial of the charge by a Jury of his country-
men.
On the following day, Mr. Tyndal, as Counsel

for the Appellee, was heard in reply. In an elaborate

and masterly speech he combatted the arguments of

Mr. Chitty, and finally submitted that, barbarous as

was the practice of Wager of Battle, the defendant

was fully entitled to the privilege, or that the appeal
should be altogether discharged, and the defendant

set at liberty.

The lateness of the hour at which Mr. Tyndal
concluded, not allowing sufficient time for Mr. Chitty
to reply to these observations, the case was again

adjourned to the following term, and, on the l6th of

April, was re-commenced, when Mr. Chitty again con-

tended that the proofs against the defendant were

sufficiently violent to deprive him of his Wager of

Battle, and ultimately left the case in the hands of the

Court to decide upon the point of law.

The learned Judges, Lord Chief-Justice Ellen-

borough, Mr. Justice Bayley, Mr. Justice Abbott,

and Mr. Justice Ilolroyd, accordingly entered into a

consultation, which lasted about a quarter of an hour,

and then delivered their opinions seriatim : the sub-
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ftance of which opinions was, that sitting there, in

their judicial capacities, to administer the kw, as they
found it, and not as they wished it to be, they con-

sidered that nothing had been brought forward by
the learned Counsel for the Appellant, which they
could consider calculated to oust the defendant from

his right to claim Trial by Wager of Battle, and
Lord Ellen borough accordingly proceeded to pro
nounce the decision of the Court,—" That there be

Trial by Battle, unless the Appellant shew reason why
the defendant should not depart without day.''

Mr. Giirney then, on the part of the Appellant,
craved time to consider the propriety of applying for

the judgment of the Court upon this point, and at his

request, time was given till the following Mondav, the

2()tli April, 1S18
;

on which day, he informed their

lordbliips, that as the Court had decreed the Ap-
pellee's 1 ight to Wager of Battle, he had nothing fur-

ther to {)rav.

Mr. Reader, for the defendant, then said, my
lord, I .submit the A[)pellant must be called ; and

that he must accept the \V ager of Battle, or consent

that the defendant be permitted to go free without

(lay.

Lord Kllenborough
—

Very well, let him be called.

Mr. (lurney said, the Appellant did appear in

Court, tlunigh he did not pray any thing, but left his

cahc with their lordships, who he (Mr. Gurney) un-

(ler^to(j(l had to consider whellier any and what effect

would attach to him for not praying judgment in con-

sequence (jf any future proceeding on the part of the

deleiuliint

Mr. Richardson—My lord, it cannot be considered

that we abandon the Appeal ;
the Apj)ellant is in

Court, though he does not })ray any thing.
Mr. Reader— Mr. Gurney, do you consent, on the

{-art of tlie y\p|)(,llant, tliat the defendant be dis-

charged, and allowed to go free witliout (lav.

Mr. (iurney
— I do, on the |)art of the Apj)cllant,

pve such consent.

3 I) 'J
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Mr. Reader—Then I iiave only to pray the Court

ihat he be so discharged.
Mr. Justice Bai/lei/

— I conceive the course now
10 be pursued is this. The Appellant prays nothing.
The defendant, therefore, as lar as the Appellant Is

concerned, goes free; but he nuist now be ariaigned
at the suit of the Crown

;
so that you will plead the

trial and acquittal which has already taken place,

but of which, upon the present proceedings, the crown

must be supposed ignorant, although it is a fact well

known to the [)arties.

Lord Ellenborough
—This is a proceeding between

individuals of which the Court knows nothing. He
must be airaigned at the suit of the crown, to which

he may plead the record of his former acquittal.
The Attorney General will, perhaps, give his assent

to this plea.

The prisoner was then arraigned
—"

Prisoner at

the bar, Abraliam Thornton, hold up your hand.

You, the prisoner at the bar, stand appealed by the

name and description of Abraham Thornton, late of

Castle Bromwich, in the county of Warwick, labourer,

for that you, not having the fear of God before your

eyes, but being moved and instigated by the devil,

did, on the 27th of May, in the 57th year of the reign
of his majesty, in the parish of Sutton Coldfield, in

the county of Warwick, in and upon the body of

Mary Ashford, make an assault, and her, the said

Mary Ashford, throw into a certain pit of water,

wherein she was suffocated and drowned,'*
—how say

you, are you guilty of the felony and murder charged
on you by the said appeal, or not guilty ?

Appellee
—Not Guilti/.

Mr. Reader put in a copy of the record of the

trial and acquittal of his client on this charge, before

Mr. Justice Holroyd, at Warwick, on the 8th of

August last ;
and upon that record the learned

Counsel prayed their lordship's judgment, that the

defendant might be discharged.

Lord Ellenborough
—Then the judgment of the
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'ourt is—That the defendant be dischargedfrom this

Appeal, and that he be allowed to goforth without bail.

Thus did the rigid application of the letter of the

aw, a second time snatch this guilty man from the

punishment, which, even on his own admission of

guilt, he had so fully incurred
;

but nothing could

remove from the public mind the conviction of his

atrocity, so deeply impressed by the very first narra-

tion of the dreadful tale, and which even his own
conduct and gloomy bruodings, after he was set at

liberty, served to strengthen and confirm. A wretched

outcast, shunned and dreaded by all who knew him,
and even his very name become an object of dread

and terror in the neighbourhod of his family, he, a

few months after his liberation, attempted to proceed
to America, but the sailors of the vessel in which he

was about to take his passage, refused to proceed to

sea with such a character on board
; disguising

himself, he succeeded in a subsequent attempt in pro-

curing a passage, and thus relieved this country from

as large a load of moral crime as ever disgraced and

oppressed it in the form of a human being.

Among other works to which this extraordinary
ciise gave rise, was a masterly pamphlet by the Rev.

Like Booker, entitled A Moral Review of the

Conduct and Case of Man/ yishford, in whicli the

whole proceeding is discussed and illustrated, both in

a legal and moral point of view, in a style and manner
which do equal honour to the head and heart of the

reverend author; and with the follo\ving extracts from

his pamphlet, which the reader will bear in mind
\ as written previously to the arrest of Thornton on

the Writ of A{)peal, we conclude our narrative of this

inelaiicholy tale.

" Innocence and Thornton had no connexion, if

we consider him only
—what he confessed him.-,elf to

l)e—the seducer of Mary Ashford. But that con-

fe>si(jn, vM'unu; troin him by iuipeiious necessity, to

escape indictment lor a greater crime—was doubtless
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as false (combining
'

her oimi consent
)

as his asser-

tion that
' he had been to tai^e her lionie ;

'

unless

were meant that home, from whence she would wan-

der no more !

'*

Here, were the case to be closed, conviction

would whisper to every ingenuous mind,
' No I Mary

Ashford did not become a willing victim to guilt ;

neither was she her own destroyer.' The exemplary
character which she bore, and the unsoiled chastity
which she was anatomically proved to possess till

within a few minutes of her death—demonstrate her

acquiescence with infamy to have been impossible.
There is far more than circumstantial evidence on this

important point ;
we have positive proof that Mary

Ashford did not degrade her character, nor prostitute

her person by voluntarily
'

devoting her delicate' and

lovely 'form to the rude embrace of an indecent

clown.' Therefore to accuse her of such infamy, is

as unfeeling and unmanly as the charge of self-murder

is unjust. This—whatever, as to human punish-

ment, may be the fate of Abraham Thornton,— this,

I am persuaded, will be the verdict of truth on the

lamented young female, whose ruin, independently of

her murder, is chargeable on his soul.— Heavy, there-

fore, is his guilt,
—bitter ought to be his repentance :

—and, with that charity which would have every
human creature to be saved, most fervently do I wish,

whether he '

die the common death of all men' or no,

that repentance,
—

deep, heart-felt repentance, may
timely visit him

;
and that faith—faith in the only

blood which can expiate a sinner's guilt, may prevent
his eternal reprobation !********

"
If any remarks of mine clear away the aspersions

which the criminal attempted to cast on the memory of

one, whose unassuming virtues of chastity,
—of industry,

and filial obedience, have been made more known than

her gentle spirit wished
—I shall be thankful.—More es-

pecially, if any of them preserve the young and unwary
from ruin, or kindle into warm and penitential piety
the heart of but one single libertine, so as to make
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iiim reflect and reform, I shall be happy. Lastly,

w'lnessing, as thousands have done, throughout a vast

population in the immediate neighbourhood, parental
solicitude for the safety of that sex, which is autho-

rized to look up to man as its protector, rather than

its destroyer ; nay, witnessing the virtuous alarms of

the sex itself, lest such atrocious wickedness, going
undetected and unpunished, should become more pre-
valent—most earnestly do I hope that He who alone
* can bring to light the hidden things of darkness,'

may, in his own good time,
' make manifest' this

obscure transaction I and, whether the real perpe-
trator

'

die,' as I have said before,
'
the common death

of all men,' or be deservedly cut off by the avenging
hand of justice, most unfeignedly do I pray that, by
penitence and faith, his

'

blood-guiltiness' may be par-
doned

; and, without perturbation and shame, that he

may appear before that tribunal, where the murderer

and the murdered shall me^t each other !

" To the injured female and to her supposed in-

jurer alike a stranger, my motives for offering these

remarks upon the singular case, will be jMoperly ap-

preciated, and must be deemed untinctured with vin-

dictiveness towards the one, or with partiality towards

the other. What is written will, I trust, furnish an

admonitory lesson to young women
; deterring them

from repairing to scenes of amusement, unsanctioned

and unattended by proper protection. It will, more-

over, soothe the conscious spirit of violated, murdered,

chastity, by wiping away the foul blot that has thus,

under the guise of 'justice,' been cruelly cast on her

character and her name.
"

'•
I.ovciv and chaste, as is tlio primrose pale,

Rifled of virL,'-iii-sweetness by the p;ale,

Mary! the wretch who thee remorseless slew,

Will siirelv Ood's aveiijj^iii<i; wrath pursue.
Vow tho' the deed of hlood ]n) veil'd in nipht,
" Will not the .liidire of all tlie earth do ri^ht?"

Fair hli^^hted llowc r! the Muse that weejjs thy doom
Rears o'er thv sleeping dust a warniii^^ tnuih."
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Triul of WILLIAM KING, for t/w Murder of
SARAH TllIPPET, a IVoinan with whom he

cohabited.

At the Yorkshire Assizes, July, 1817, William

King, of the township of Sheffield, edge tool-maker,
was indicted for the wilful murder of Sarah Trippet,
on the ujorning of the 4th of June last, by giving her

several wounds with a fire-poker, in his own house in

Sheffield, on that day.
Mr. Maude addressed the Jury for the prosecution,

and detailed the circumstances of this atrocious case.

The prisoner was an edge tool-maker in Sheffield
;
the

deceased, though not his wife, cohabited with him as

his wife, and bore him two children. She had been

formerly married to a person who had subsequently
enlisted into the army, and went abroad. For five

years previous to her death she had cohabited with

the prisoner. Her husband had returned in that

interval, but, owing to some compromise between him
and the prisoner, she remained with the latter, and

was by the neighbours, who were not aware of these

circumstances, considered in every respect as his wife.

No quarrel was heard of between them till the morn-

ing of the 4th of June, when the dreadful act was

perpetrated. The prisoner had slept at home on the

night previous, but though what had happened in the

course of it was not known, he was seen by one of

his neighbours walking the streets, in an agitated state,

in the morning, about six o'clock. Immediately after,

he returned home, and had not been in the house

tibove half an hour, when the neighbours were alarnied

with dreadful shrieks and groans. The door was, in

consequence, broken open, and the prisoner was found

in an upper chamber, partly undressed, standing over

the bed in which was the mangled body of his wife,

M'ith a bloody poker clenched firmly in both his hands,
while the evidences of the horrid deed which he had

(list committed weie seen in the blood that sprinkled the

windows, and the bruins oi the deceased, which were
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scattered over the bed-clothes, and beside his two

infant children. The person who first saw^ him was
terrified at his menacing attitude, and ran down stairs

for his own safety. Nor did he relent when the deed

was perpetrated. When he heard that there were

still some symptoms of life in the deceased, he replied

by saying, he hoped not, and seemed to glory in the

murder, The facts would be proved beyond a doubt.

The only question w-as as to the prisoner's sanity : but

unless the atrocity of crime was an evidence of in-

sanity, no other proof could be found, after the most

active search among his neighbours, previous to this

deed, and the most vigilant observation of his conduct

since his commitment. He was extravagant and

drunken, when he was enabled to gratify his propen-
sities by high wages, but there was no other impeach-
ment of his understanding. The Learned Counsel

proceeded to call witnesses in support of these facts.

The following w itnesses were called to prove the

circumstances of the murder.

John Clark deposed that he was a whitesmith at

Shetheld, and that he had known the prisoner for

twelve or thirteen years. He remembered the morn-

ing of the 4th of June hist, and that he saw the

{)risoner close to the place where he [witness] wrought,
about live minutes past six o'clock in the morning,
about 150 yards from his own house. He was walk-

ing backwards and forwards on the causeway, ap-

])arently agitated. Witness asked him how he did,

and was answered that he was but poorly. The

j)risoncr was then dressed as usual. Witness being

questioned as to the state of the prisoner's mind
(i tiling the course of their acquaintanceship, said he

iippeared to him always sensible, and showed no

.-ryniptoiMS of derangement.
William Ilallei/, a joiners' tool-maker in Slicflicld,

deposed, that he lived next door to the prisoner, anti

had known him for tuelvc or fourteen years. 'J'he

j»i
i^oner's funiily consisted of the deceased, whom he

rcLi^iirdcd as hi:^ wife, and two children, the one about

Vol. IV. 3 E 8 7.
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four years of age, and the other an infant three

months old. Witness recollected hearing on the

morning of the 4th of June, while he himself was in

bed, a dreadful scream from the house of the prisoner,
and subsequently two blows, as if on a hard substance,

followed by two dreadful groans. Witness was

alarmed, and instantly getting up, ran down stairs to

prisoner's house. He found the door fastened, and

Peter Hanstock, who had slept in witness's house,

together with another neighbour, burst open the door.

Before they did so they saw blood trickling down the

glass of the upper chamber, in which the prisoner

slept. Neither witness nor Hanstock went up stairs;

but Woodcock, the neighbour, of whom he had

spoken, went up, and soon after came down to go for

a constable, while the witness and his acquaintance

guarded the door below. Upon a call from one of

the crowd who had collected, the prisoner came down
before the constable arrived, without hat, coat, or

waistcoat, having a poker in his hand, covered with

blood. Witness knew nothing particular about the

prisoner's understanding, except that he was rather

sullen and fondish of ale. He followed his trade

regularly, and was considered sensible. Witness

never heard that prisoner and his wife quarrelled,

though he sometimes used awkward expressions of

late, such as swearing at her. Prisoner never appeared
out of his mind.

George Woodcock, who lives at Sheffield, about

fifteen or twenty yards from the prisoner's house, re-

iiicmbcred to have heard screaming from it on the

morning of the 4th of June. He went immediately
to the prisoner's house

;
he observed blood on the

window
;
the door was fastened, and witness, after

assisting to break it open, went up stairs, where he

saw King, the prisoner, standing at the bed-side, with

a poker held up over his shoulder, grasped with both

hands, with the body of his murdered wife lying
across the bed, and a little child close to its mother's

head. Witness exclaimed, "Good God! What is
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the matter? What are you doing?"' Upon which,
the prisoner turned round to the witness, letting his

left hand drop down upon the bed, but grasping the

poker in his right . Witness looking upon the bed
and seeing the body, cried "What have you doner"
when the prisoner made a stamp with his foot and
advanced towards witness, with the intent, as the

latter thought, to strike him. Upon this witness ran

down stairs, and desired the people below to secure

the door, w hile he went for a constable
;
with whom,

when returning soon after, they met the prisoner in

custody of two of the neighbours, John Goodlad
and John Young. The constable asked what Mas
the matter, and the prisoner replied

"
I have mur-

dered my wife and children." For what reason,?
" Because she was a wh—re." The constable then

asked him if he was in liquor last night, and what

public-house he was at, when he answered that he was
at the public-house of the Swan with Two Necks,
and that he returned home at ten o'clock. Witness

never heard that the prisoner was out of his mind.

Jo/m Goodlad, wlio lives in Sheffield, went to the

prisoner's house about five o'clock on the ^th of June,
and saw many people in the yard, looking up at tlie

bloody window. Witness went into the house, and
found King was up stairs. He heard a child cry in

tlic chamber, and on this said, "Good God, he is

murdering his cliildren, will nobody, will nobody fol-

low ina u\) stairs to prevent him ?
"

Prisoner on this

answered from above, and said,
" Who dares come

uj)"' Prisoner was then called down by a person in

the crowd, and came down immediately ; whereupon
witness, and the two persons who guarded the door,

ran out. Witness then armed himself with a poker
to defend liiin>elf against the prisoner, and another

man got a bchom for the same pur()0se. Wh(>n he

(prisoner) came out, he j)lanted himself against the

wall with the jjoker in his right, and his left hand in a

j)()^rui(' of dclence. Witness anned a blow at him,

and knocking (l(jwn his left hand disarmed him. Upon
3 E '2
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this John Young, another neighbour, returning from
the chamber said, he thought there was still life, when
the prisoner said, he hoped not. They then took

prisoner away as had been mentioned.

John Young confirmed the testimony of the last

witnesses. He was the person who went first u{)

stairs when the prisoner had come down. He found
the body lying across the bed, with the feet upon tlie

rioor
;

a boy about four years of age, was sitting

upright at his mother's head, while another child, of

about three months old, had just been taken from
beside her ; the body had nothing on but the shift,

and the hair of the head was, in the phrase of the

witness, as if it had been dipped in a blood-kit.

Matthew Morton, being at the constable's when the

prisoner was brought in, asked him, what have you
been doing ?—jMurdering my wife. From what cau«e ?—

Jealousy. With what instrument, a knife or a

poker?
—A poker; and if the deed were to do again

I would do it.

Marj/ Halley, the wife of one of the witnesses,

proved, that the child whom she took from the pri-

soner's house had a great wound on the right side of

its head, as if by a fire-poker. The prisoner was
never considered as out of his mind, though he was
sometimes out of humour.

Be7ijamin Car, a surgeon, at Slieffield, deposed to

the state in which he found the deceased's body w hen

called upon, after the murder, to examine it: the de-

ceased had been dead about a quarter of an hour
;

she was lying across the bed with the feet resting on

the floor; the face was much disfigured, and there

were five large contusions on the head, besides a large
fracture on the back part of tlie scull, four inclies in

length, and two inches wide, out of which had been

beaten a considerable portion of the brain, w liicli was

lying on the bed. Witness had no doubt, from the

figure of the fracture and tlie extent of the injury,
that it was caused by an instrument like a poker, and

that this fracture was the cause of the death.
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The constable produced the fatal instrument in

Jourt.

Mr. Baron Wood summed up, and the Jury

instantly returned a verdict of Gidltj/

The Judge inniiediately passed sentence of death,

ordering the prisoner to be executed on Thursday

following (July 3l), and his body to be given to be

dissected. "After a long and patient investigation,"
said his Lordship, addresssing the prisoner, "you
have been found guilty by a jury of your country of

the crime of murder. The crime is at all times the

most horrid that can be committed by a criminal, or

punished by the law; but in your case it was accom-

panied with circumstances of peculiar atrocity. The
woman whom you have most cruelly destroyed was a

person with whom you cohabited, and to whom you

jught to have afforded protection. Instead of this

vou not onlv murdered her, but seemed to exult in

the deed, and to carry your malice even beyond
death. The act which made every one shudder pro-
duced iKj imj)rcssion upon you, but a desire to renew

it. i'lay, therefore, to God, during the short period

you have to live, that he may extend that mercy to yon
in another world, wliicli you refused to one whom you
ought to have j)rotecte(l in this." The [jrisoncr heard

th(; evidence (jf his trial, and this concluding address^

without lx;traying any symptoms of contrition or

emotion.

Trial and Execullon of JAMES IIARRY^, alias

HAliKlS, /or the Murder of his Wife.

Ar tnc Monmoutiishiie Assizes, August l.ith,

1 H 1 7, J A Mr.s IIakkv. alias Harris, was capitally
iiidiclcd lor lh(! wilful nnirdci" (jf J''lizal)eth his \vjfe,

on the .JOtli (;t Marcli, in the parish of Dixtone,
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in the county of Monmouth
;
the indictment charged

tlie murder to have been coFnniitted in three ways ;

first, by striking heron the temple with a large stone;

secondly by thrusting a cap into her throat
; and

lastly, by throwing her into a certain pit and covering
her over with earth, thereby producing suffocation.

The prisoner, who was an athletic man, forty-five years
of age, on being arraigned by Mr. Tomes, the clerk

of the indictment, pleaded Not Guilty.

Witnesses were then called in support of the pro-

secution, and respectively gave evidence to the follow-

ing effect :
—

Margaret Gq^ deposed, that she lived at the Buck-

holt, about three hundred yards from tht3 prisoner's
house

;
she remembered the deceased ever since she

was a child. In the summer of the last year the

prisoner came home to the deceased ; previous to that

time she had lived alone
; she gained her living by at-

tending persons lying-in, and by sewing. Witness

met her at IVIonmouth in January last
;
she went be-

fore a magistrate ;
on her return home witness and

Ann Evans sat up with her
;
she did not go to bed.

The prisoner abused her very much ; the deceased

had a very aggravating tongue. In the morning, when
the prisoner came down, he went towards the deceased,
and doubling his fist put it up in her face

; he told

her to fetch all her clothes home, and shew them to

him when he came in at night. He also told her to

fetch her wheat home, take it to the mill, and get it

ground, and make him some bread by twelve o'clock,
or he would kick her to pieces ; he knew his duty,
and he would make her know hers. He vvould make
her better or worse, or he would go to gaol or to .

He then M'ent to his work.

Mrs. Hannah Howell, on the evening of Palm-

Sunday, about six o'clock, saw him on Mr. Phillips's

land, near her house ; he stood there from half an

hour tD three quarters of an hour. She talked with

him. Knows the place where the body of the de-
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ceased was found
;
when the prisoner went away, he

went in that direction. I'here was no path that

way.
\Villiam Jones lives close to the cottage of the

prisoner. Saw the deceased on Sunday the 30th of

March, coming from churcli, about three o'clock.

Did not see her a^ain that evenini^, nor did he hear

any noise that night. The following morning witness

heard the jjrison-er at work in his garden, between three

and four. Never before heard him at work so early.
It was moonlight. About five o'clock, the prisoner
came to witness's house, and asked him if he had

heard any noise in the night, or heard any body call-

ing ; he told him " No." He said then that his wife

hati been called in the night by some woman or
girl,

who asked her to go to ttie assizes. Previous to her

going she went up to him, and told him to do whit
he could in the garden, for she should not be at home
for some time. On the Tuesday oj, Wednesday night

following, witness met the prisoner in the road ; they

got talking about his wife. The prisoner said he did

n(jt know what to think had become of her. Witness

said, "James, it looks very awkward;" he replied,
"

I don't know what to do about it." He added,
" She went on the Sunday night to the fourteen acres

of Mr. Philli[)s, to see what ground was to be had to

set potatoes ;
and afterwards, coming back from there,

she met with a girl on the road
;
she came up to his

(the prisoner's) house, and going into tlie garden said

to him,
"

There's a n-irl cominij to look for me
;

I must <rfj out either to night or in the mornmg.
"
James," said witness, "did you not know where she

was going ?" and he replied he did not. Witness said

that \\as very odd
; upon which the prisoner said, he

did not go into the house to see. Witness then asked

him if she had taken any clothes with her; he said

he (lid n(;t know, but there were some of her foul

clothes littering alxjut. AV'itness then asked him what

time -he went; when he said,
" As near eight o'clock

as 1 can judge."
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Robert Jones, son of the last witness, deposed much
to tlic same elfect.

John Jones lives at the Buckholt : remembers on

IVJonday, the 31st of March, returning from Mon-
mouth towards home

;
he passed the prisoner, who was

at work by the road side hedging: As he passed by,

he asked witness if he had seen his old woman : wit-

ness said
*'

No;"' and asked him if she was gone out.

The prisoner said, tliat after she came out from New-
ton church, she went to look at a headland of ground
to set potatoes on, and that she was going from thence

to Monmouth to help Mr, Barlow, an inkeeper, at

the assizes. On the Wednesday morning following,
he saw him again, as he was going to Monmouth,
when he asked him again if he had seen his old

woman, and he said,
" No." On the Monday fol-

lowing witness saw him at the Priory Farm, when
he repeated the same question, and witness said,
" No

;
in the name of God hasn't she come home

yet r" The prisoner answered in the negative, when
witness asked what sort of humour she was in when
slie went away, and he replied,

" As good as ever she

was." Witness then said,
" There's no fear of her

coming home."

Mart/ Meredith knew the deceased
;
saw her on

Palm -
Sunday at Newton church, about half-past

three ; observed the gown, bonnet, and shawl she had

on ; saw these things since, when she was examined

before the Coroner's jury ; she walked with her about

half way down the Buckholt. On the Sunday after

(Easter-Sunday) saw the prisoner at his own door
;

he called to her, and said he wanted to speak with

her. She went to him, and he went in and sat on a

chair. She asked him what he wanted ? and he said

he had lost his old woman, and could not think what
was become of her. He then repeated the same tale

to this witness which he had to the others, respecting
her having gone to the assizes.

Joseph Meredith is employed to take care of the

fences in the Cross-wood. On Thursday, the 10th
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of April lubt, he went towards that wood. As lie

pas-ed close to the wood, he observed some trampling
near a bit of a gap in the hedge. He looked down
into the ditch, and saw the appearance of a grave.
The mould had been dug to about the length of a

human hgure, and was covered over with leaves and

grass, lie had a hacker in his hand
;
and on de-

scending into the ditch, he pushed the hacker into the

mould to see if it had been lately moved ; he found

that it had, and he went up to James James's house,
and borrowed a spade, with which he went to the

spot, and dug the mould up, and at last came to a per-
sons bare knee, about a foot and a half in the ground;
he went on till he saw the leg and foot. He then

went to see for James James, anil on finding him,

they returned to the wood together, and witness showed
James what he had discovered. James took the

spade to see if he knew the person. He dug till he
came in si<iht of the hair; he then with his hands

pulled the mould off the face, when they both recog-
nised it to be Elizabeth Harry, the deceased. They
then covered the body up again and went in search

of the prisoner. They borrowed a gun, and went up
the prisoner, who was hedging on the road side.

James, pointing the gun at him, said,
"
you're my

prisoner." The [)risoner said,
" have you been to

j)Iough to-day ?" Jaincs said,
"

that's not what I

\\,inl with you.'' ihc prisoner rejoined,
" have you

been to phjugh for all that?'' James said,
"

I have
not : you are my i)risoner." The prisoner said,
"

V(j;ric in fun, heent you?" James said, "you
have lo^t vour wife, ha'nt you ?"'

"
Yes," said the

j)ii>oni r,
"

I have." James then exclaimed,
" we

both kn<nv where to find her
;

she's murdered and

bui icd in the ditch."
" Buried in the ditch ! dear

my heart," said the prisoner,
" who could have put

her there ?" Witne-s then went round, and said to

the pri-oner,
''

you must come along with me to

Aloiimoulh.
'

Ih: said,
" Ml take my tools to the

h(jii-e : (\() von no on down the road, and I'll meet
\%)[. i\'. ;3 y 87.
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you.''
Witness said they would go with iiim, on

which he said,
"

I am innocent. I can take my oath

I am innocent
;

I can clear myself; I have put your
mother and several of the neighbours to look after

her. They can clear me." He added,
*' when I

went up from dinner on Sunday evening from the

Priory, I gave her a pound note to buy sonje stuff to

make a pair of breeches. She was to have the re-

mainder for herself. She seemed to be well pleased
with it, and went away in as good a humour as ever

I saw her. It was about twenty minutes before eight,
as near as I can judge." Witness and Jones then

took him down before the mayor. After that, witness

went back with several other people to take the body
up. Witness dug the mould off. There was nothing
on the body but the shift, which was drawn half way
up her waist. A cap lay near her cheek, saturated

with blood. It was rumpled up. On taking her out

of the ground, he observed a wound upon the right
ear about an inch and a half long. They then

wrapped her up in a blanket, and carried her back to

her own house.

Cross-examined.—The body was found about half

a mile from the prisoner's house. In going from the

house to the place in which the body was deposited,

they had to cross three hedges. From the grave to

the high road it was also nearly half amile. A person

might have come across from the high road to the

grave. The body was of a bluish colour. How long
it had lain he could not judge. The prisoner made
no resistance

;
but immediately surrendered.

Re-examined.—The spot where the body was found

could be seen from the prisoner's house. The earth

had the appearance of not having been moved
for a week or ten days. Mrs. Harry was between

forty and fifty years of age : a small figure.
James James corroborated the testimony of last

witness.

Anne Evans sat up with the deceased, with Mar-

garet Goff, on the night stated by her
; she lived with
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Fier father in a cottage opposite to that of the deceased;
on Pahn-Sunday morning she heard some scolding in

the prisoner's house, but heard no voice but that of

the deceased
;
she called on witness between two and

ihree o'clock to go to church with her
; witness no-

ticed her gown, bonnet, and shawl; should know these

things if she saw them again ;
she often saw the

clothes of the deceased, and knew her to have three

bonnets, eiglit gowns, eight petticoats, and other arti-

cles
;

the deceased called witness to shew her the

shuwl she wore on the day in question, when she

bought it; she had another shawl, which was now in

court
;
witness was looking at lier clothes in the house,

before the body was brought home
;
the deceased al-

ways kept the key of her trunk, in which she kept her

clotlies, in her own possession ;
she never would let

the prisoner have it; this key was found in the pri-

soner's box
;

witness found in the house all the gowns
she had ever seen with the deceased, as well as the

shawl she had been wearing on Palm-Sunday; the

latter was folded up in the box of the prisoner, with a

silk handkerchief wliich she had worn to church.

Witness missed nothing except a flannel petticoat and
a blanket. Witness knew that deceased slept with-

out slieets : witness knew that the deceased did not

sleep with her husband
; witness examined the floor

ot the room in which tiie deceased usually slept when
she >l(j)t uilh her husband: she observed several spots
ot bluod—(Jiie very large spot which appeared to have
i)een wiped; there was enough of the colour remain-

ing, however, to convince her that it was blood : this

was ab(jut a foot tr(jm the end of the bed
;

there was
blood ill two or three places beside : there was a spot
about tiif .^i/e of a pea, near the bed's head, u[)on the

wall; tlicic was als(j a spot and a bit of a streak

against the. door-post and wall, about a loot from the

ground. 'i'liat door was close at the head of the

stairs, it was plain bhjod. 'J'here was also a bloody

f)lac(; ow the stairs, about half way <i()wii, that ap-

pciiud U) have been wip'd. The wall was \vhite-

J 1' '^
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washed, and the wash seemed to have been rubbed

otf. Saw the prisoner hanging out some clothes to

dry on tlie Tuesday after the disappearance of the de-

ceased. The shoes whicli the deceased wore to

chureli were under the bed
;
and all the clothes which

witness had ever seen her wear were found in the

house. J he marks of blood were very fresh.

Martha Evans lived with her father at the Buckholt

at the time alluded to; >vas well acquainted with the

deceased, previous to the prisoner coming home; heard

the deceased give the prisoner a great scolding on the

morning of Palm-Sunday ;
heard no other voice but

her's
;
saw her at six o'clock the same evening going

for a pitcher of water ; she was then dressed as she

had seen her going to church in the afternoon, with

the exception of her shawl. Saw her again the 10th

of April, dead. Witness examined the house, and

found all the clothes she had ever seen her wear, and

£specially those which she had seen her wear on Palm-

Sunday
—her bonnets as well as her shawls. Witness

examined the ticking of the bed in the inner room ; it

was very damp down the side, and rather redder where
the dampness was than elsewhere; it appeared to

have been spunged over. There was a shirt on the

bed in the outer room, the sleeves and bosom were

very damp; there was blood upon the gusset under

the arm
; the bosom and sleeves had been washed,

and there were still marks of blood visible: the gusset
had not been washed. Examined the room the next

morning by day-light, and saw stains of blood on the

wall, near the head of the bed, in the outer room.

There were no curtains to the bed: on the posts of

the banister, going down stairs, she saw the marks of

three bloody fingers.

Mr. Fairfax Moresby was formerly a captain in

the navy. On the day the deceased was found he

"went to the cottage of the prisoner, and made some
examinations. He returned the next morning, and

renewed his observations. In the first chamber he

saw various marks
; only one '*.s decisive. It was
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about three feet from the foot of the bed : it was
al)0ut the circumference of a sixpence, with several

smaller splashes about it
;

that he was of opinion was
blood. There were other marks much larger. On
the wall, going up, there was one very vivid mark of

blood, about the size of a pea. It was a small spot
of congealed blood, and had not been there above

twenty-four hours. The whole of that face of the

wall had clearly been whitewashed, and this spot
jeemed to have been cast there by accident. On the

door posts were streaks of l)lood. He should say on

going into the house that it had the appearance of a

mop dipped in blood having been dragged along.
The floor was much trodden on by people who had

gone up the night before. Saw a shirt, the sleeves

and breast of which had been washed. There were

stains on both sleeves and bosom. Saw a piece of

rug that was shown to him. The marks of blood

near the middle of the room had apparently been there

some days.
Mr. Lorimcr, and John Jones, serjeant of mace to

the corporation of Monmouth, gave similar evidence.

Richard Price produced a shirt, which he saw

picked up by John Roberts in the prisoner's bed-room

on the 10th of A|)ril. He also produced the piece of

rug akeady described, a cap, and some cotton stock-

ings. These he received from W. Combs, the

beadle. He also had a gown, a shawl, a bonnet, and
a })air of ?hoes, which he saw taken from the pri-

soner's house; and a piece of ticking which Mr-
Lorinier cut from the bed.

William Combs was at the prisoner's house on the

I'Viduy, and found a pair of stockings in a box along
wiih s(jnie danij) linen. These stockings he gave the

last witness. When he saw them, the lower j)art

()\ the Icii; alone was damp. There were spots on

those st(jcking-.

Mr. Larimer, A?ni Evans, and otlicr witnesses, on

examining the articles, said thcv were the same which

tliev had (lescrit)td in their testimony.
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Mr. Moresby looked at the sliirt ; it was the same
lie saw on the bed

; it was stained both on the sleeves

and bosom.

Mr. Prosser, a surgeon, proved that the wound on
the head was sufficient to produce death.

The case for the prosecution was here closed.

Mr. Justice Park now asked the prisoner what he

had to say in his Defence. He put in a written paper,
which was read. It was evidently written by the

attorney of the prisoner
—it had the prisoner's mark

to it, and was witnessed by the gaoler.
Mr. Justice Park, in summing up, directed the

attention of the Jury to the conduct of the prisoner
when he was apprehended ;

instead of exhibiting those

feelings of horror, which the discovery that was made
to him, for the first time, might have been expected
to excite, he seemed anxious alone to assert his own
innocence; and to advert to those inquiries which he
had been previously making respecting the deceased,
and which he now seemed to think would operate as

conclusive testimony that he could not have been the

murderer.

The Jury, after a few minutes consultation, returned

a verdict of Guilty.
Mr. Justice Park immediately proceeded to pass

the dreadful sentence of the law in the most a^ful

and impressive manner, expressing his approbation of

the verdict of the Jury, which he said was most

righteous, as no person who had heard the long and

painful inquiry in which they had been engaged could

entertain a doubt of the prisoner's guilt.

Throughout the pathetic and impressive address of

the Judge, the prisoner remained unmoved, except by
an occasional inclination of his head.

The trial lasted from eight in the morning until

four in the afternoon.

The j)risoi)er,
it appears, during the fourteen years

he was absent from his wife, was a labourer in W(n-
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cestershire and Herefordshiie, and had amassed up-
wards of 300/., which he had placed in the Worcester

Bank, in the name of James Harris, which led to his

beiniT indicted in this name. The remainder of his

property was worth about 300/. more, which he as-

signed, previous to his trial, to his brother, his sister,

and his son, a young man of good character, about

twenty years of age. He was extremely avaricious,

and it is supposed his avarice induced him to preserve
those evidences of his guilt which were found in his

house. Had they been destroyed, his guilt would not

have been so apparent.

On Monday, the 18th August, this wretched man

paid the forfeit of his existence on the gaol of

Monmouth, in the presence of several thousand

spectators. No sooner was the unhappy cul[)rit

convinced that he had no mode of escape in this

world, than he sunk into a sullen apathy, and re-

sisted every attemj)t to awaken his mind to a due

sense of the dreadful situation in which he stood.

His brother, his son, and his friends, were alike le-

garded by him as obtrusive, and were forbade his

presence. Avarice, as we before stated, seemed to

be his ruling passion, and the loss of the trifling pro-

perty, in amassing which he had derived so much

pleasure, seemed to have solely occupied his mind.

From the first of his apprehension, so much re-

liance did he place on the all-powerful influence of

money, and so confident was he that
"
gold from law

would take out the sting," that he declared his con-

fident expectation of escape; a confidence which was

strengthened by the promise of some minor practi-

tioner of the law, vvlio assured him tliat for m(jncy lie

would [)r(K:i!rc witnesses to swear a clear and uiujues-
tional)le alidi. When Mr. Stokes, the attorney, of

Claremont, wa.-^ called in to his aid, he untokled the

j)lan which had been suggested to him
;
but that gen-

tleman instantly deprecated so foul a scheme, and ex-

pressed, in becoming terms of indignation, his horror
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at the conduct of the iium by wiiom it had been

suggested. The prisoner at length placed himself

entirely at the disposal of Mr. Stokes, and resolved

to rest upon what lie considered to be the self-evident

proofs of iiis innocence, which liis feigned anxiety for

the loss of his wife had furnished. The verdict of

the jury, however, blasted his hopes, and in propor-
tion to the belief which he cherished of certain ac-

quittal, his condemnation produced a corresponding

dej)ression. At length, by the unremitting exertions

of the chaplain of the gaol, his soul was awakened
to a sense of futurity, and he was induced to confess

his guilt. He admitted the justice of his sentence,
and acknowledged the fact of his having murdered
his hapless wife, under circumstances, however, he

said, on her part, of great aggravation.
It appeared from his statement, that he killed her

on the Sunday night by a blow on the temple with

some heavy instrument, but not the stone produced
on the trial ; and when her spirit had fled for ever, he

em{)loyed himself in clearing up those traces of the

deed which her flowing blood produced. Having at

length partially accomplished this work, he secreted

the body under the bed, and in the garden buried

some of those clothes in which he had been per-

forming his terrific labours. Thus matters rested till

the succeeding night, when he went forth to the

Cross-wood side, and there dug the grave in which he

immediately deposited the remains of the deceased,

hoping that by the course of conduct which he had

adopted he should avert suspicion, until he should be

enabled to depart from a spot which his conscience

now rendered peculiarly terrible.

The place in which the murder was committed is

extremely wild and picturesque ; situate in the bosom
of several lofty hills, and surrounded by wood, it affords

ample food for visionary speculation, in which the

few inhabitants of the county are but too much dis-

posed to indulge. A strong degree of superstition

prevails among these poor people, and even now
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scarce a lone cot is to be met, iti the front of vvhicli

may not be seen nailed a rude cross, which the occu-

pant imagines is an invincible barrier against evil

spirits. The cottage of Harry, after the discovery of
the atrocious murder, remained closed, and the sur-

rounding cottagers imagined that they heard the dying
groans of its slaughtered inmate.

Remarkable Escape of Two Soldiers from Execu-

tioii, on an Unjust Charge of High way Rob-
BLRY.

Two soldiers named Hall and Morrison, were
on the 26tli July, IS 17, tried for highway robbery,
at the Statlurd Assizes, before Baron Garrow,
convicted, and ordered to be executed. They were

jHosccuted l)y
a man named Uead, a bricklayer's

labourer, who swoi'e that they knocked him down and
robbed him of a shilling and a penny, in a church-

yard, at Wolverhamjjton, on the '23d of July. The
evidence of the woman in whose house the prisoners
resided went to prove that they did not sleep at home
on the night of the imputed robbery. To those two
witnesses the evidence was confined, and against it

there a[)peared nothing upon the trial, excej)t the de-

clarations of the j)risoners, containinii; facts which were
afterwards sworn to by others, and which, after the

utuiObt labour of a few benevolent persons, were the

means of saving tlie innocent prisoners from a death
w hich a[)|)earcd to all to be inevitable.

'J'he two soldiers were upon the i23d of July drink-

ing at an hour too late for admission at their lodging
at W oKerham[)ton, and after applying in vain to be

allowed to go into the guard-room to sleep, walked
about the village to kill time. In loitering througli
the chiuTh-yard, they met a man who seemed to be

in want (jf work, and, like themselves, without a lodg-

iiiL!; lor tli(! night. A conversation ensuetl, and the

\'oL. IV. 3 G 88.
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Stranger told them his name was Read
; that he was a

bricklayer's labourer out of employment, and a Hert-

fordshire man. It liappened, that in his description
he hit upon the part of the country from which one
of the prisoners came. A jesting dialogue took place
between them, and at length it was agreed that they
should wrestle. Hall was the friendly opponent of

Read upon the occasion, and he was thrown in the first

round of wrestling. In the second, however. Hall was
more successful in the feat of activity, but his triumpl*

nearly robbed him of his life. The vanquished man

dropped a shilling and a penny from his pocket.
Morrison immediately picked up the money, said it

would do for beer, and put it in his pocket. The
soldiers quizzed Read about his loss, and were heard

by a watchman near the spot, acknowledging that

they had the shilling, and would certainly dispose of

it in the most convivial way. Read growled about

his money, and showed a disposition to quarrel, but

did not utter a .word about his being robbed of it.

At about five o'clock in the morning the three were

seen near the market-place by another watchman, and

the soldiers were bantering Read upon the same sub-

ject. The good humour of Read, however, at this

time appeared quite broken up ; he spoke of having
the soldiers taken into custody, but was answered by
a laugh from them. A grocer, named Powis, saw

them all under similar circumstances, and heard Read

complain of no attempt at robbery, but saw that he

was not pleased at being laughed at. The grocer
soon after met a man named Roberts, the keeper of

the House of Correction at Wolvcrham[)ton, and men-
tioned to him that Read said two soldiers had got his

money. The answer of Roberts, which did not strike

the grocer as extraordinary at first, was,
"

I must see

that man
;

this is a good job." The event, however,
soon explained the language. Roberts immediately in-

quired after Read, questioned him upon the loss he had

sustained, and in a very short time ap{)rehended the

two soldiers upon the charge of robbing Read in the
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highway of a shilling and a penny. Before the magis-
trate, Read swore that the soldiers knocked him down
and robbed him of his money in the church-yard
Their commitment was immediately made out, ana

they were sent to the assizes of Stafford, where, on
the Saturday following, they were tried and con-

demned for the capital offence. The inhabitants of

VV^olverhampton knew nothing of the intention of

Read upon the interference of Roberts in this trans-

action. It was generally concluded amongst them
that the angry state of mind in which Read appeared
would have influenced him to swear a common assault,

but nothing serious was at ull apprehended from the

wrestling bout. There was consequently no inter-

ference upon the part of tliose who were acquainted
with many of the circumstances; and the matter died

away until the village was struck with iiorror at an

account in the Stafford paper of tlie proceedings of

the assizes. An old man was reading the paper in an

iile-house to a number of politicians, who were not

much affected at any thing they heard until he came
to that part which stated the number of persons left

for execution. Amongst the names were tliose of

Hall and Morrison. The whole j)opulation of Wol-

verhampton instantly sliowed how they felt upon an

()Cca>ion so dreadful.

I'he Rev. Mr. Guard, one of the most venerable

characters in tliat i)art of the country, who officiates

in the village where Hall's family resides, upon hear-

ing the event of the tri d, pct out for ^Volverhampton,
where he found the pe(j[)le already meeting and acting

upon the subject. riie men were to be hanged on

Saturday, the 'J3(l August, and not a moment was to

f)e lost. Mr. Guard, who had known Hall h(;in his

infancy, and would have staked his life upon the in-

tegrity of ilk vouug man, madt; a (juick but d(( p

in(|uiry into the farts; and having found every thing

conlirmatory of his innocence, followed Haron (/ar-

row on his circuit, to state what he had learned irom

the \(:i V best autlioiilv, and to (jbtaiu a lespitc. He
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saw Mr. Baron Garrow, but his lordship appeared
to see no reason to alter the opinion wliich he had
formed from hearing the trial. The worthy clergy-

man, however, was so well convinced of the truth of

his own information, that he could not help exclaim

ing, with more zeal than discretion,
"

I see you are

determined to hang these poor men." Mr. Baron
Garrow was naturally offended at this intemperate
observation, and an eminent barrister remarked, that

Mr. Guard's object was wholly defeated by the use

of it.

Mr. Guard ^vas not, however, to be turned from

the endeavour to save the lives of the two soldiers :

there was another quarter to which he could apply.
He immediately came to town, and went without

ceremony to Lord Sidmouth, the Secretary of State

for the Home Department, to whom he obtained an

easy access. He remained in conversation with his

lordship between three and four hours, and Lord Sid-

mouth afterwards declared, that he never in his life

saw such an interest taken in the fate of men who
were not related by domestic ties to the individual

whom he was labouring to save. This meeting gave
Mr. Guard hopes ; though Lord Sidmouth had ob-

served, that in cases of this kind the Judge was neces-

sarily better acquainted with all the bearings of the

evidence than the Secretary of State, and therefore

his power was seldom interfered with, except under

circumstances of strong fact. Mr. Guard posted
back to Wolverhampton the moment after he parted
from the Secretary.
A meeting of the inhabitants was called, at which

Mr. Mander, and all the other respectable residents

of Wolverhamptom, attended. The witnesses were

sworn, and a petition to the Prince Regent was signed
and delivered into the hands of Mr. Guard, who,

accompanied by Mr. Charles Mander, very soon after

arrived in town. Those two gentlemen went with

Mr. Pearsall, of Cheapside, to Lord Sidmouth, and

put into his hands the evidence of the innocence of
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tlie soldiers. His lordship requested that Mr. Pear-

sail would relate the circumstance. That gentleman
then repeated the manner in which Read and the two
soldiers had acted in the presence of the watchmen
and the grocer. Lord Sidmouth was just going up
with the Recorder's report, and said, that upon his

return he would examine the affidavits and act upon
them. Mv. Pearsall observed, that the men were

ordered for immediate execution, but was assured

by his lordship that their case should not be neglected,
and that the affidavits should be laid before the

Attorney-General.

Upon the next meeting Lord Sidmouth said there

had been no necessity for laying the affidavits before

the Attorney-General. The case, he observed, was one
of the most interesting; that ever came before him.

Indeed such was the effect of the affidavits upon him,
that he was not only immediately convinced that the

soldiers should not be executed, but in the absence of

his clerks he wrote the despatch for their respite with

iiis own hand, and sent it to the sheriff; because, said

liis lordship,
"

I could not endure the thought that

the soldiers should have one hour more of unneces-

sary anxiety."
Mr. Pearsall said, there was no doubt that the men

had no intention of felony ;
it would also appear at

another time that the {)rosecutor had no intention of

indicting them until lie was instigated by Roberts with

a view of gaining the reward called
"

l)lood money,"
which was accordingly pocketed by Read and the

keeper of the prison to the amount of 80/.

Lord Sidmouth declared, tliat under such circum-

stances an immediate investigation should take phice.
He coincided in the opinion of the impropriety of

Roberts's conduct, and said a pardon would be in-

stantly granted to the soldiers. He also complimented
in the warmest manner the conduct of Mr. CJuard

and the other gentlemen, who had exerted themselves.

In the course of his observations to Lord Sidmouth,
Mr. Guard said iic would giveup uU he was worth.
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to save the life of Hall, so convinced was he of his

honesty.
While these operations were going forward in

London, affidavits copied from those handed to the

Secretary were brought to Mr. Baron G arrow, by
Lieutenant Buchanan, of the same regiment as the

soldiers, and a respite was instantly granted by his

lordship, when he read them.

The officer stated, that Baron Garrow, upon read-

ing the affidavits, said, if the facts had been known

before, their respite should have been granted, and

asked whether they would, upon being pardoned, be

taken into the regiment again. Lieutenant Buchanan

immediately replied, that they would be most gladly
received.

Head was heard to say, before Hall and Morrison

were apprehended for the alleged robbery upon him,
that lie wished to see them for the purpose of making
up the matter. The loss of the shilling had not then

the effect (for it was before he saw Robeits the gaoler)
of inducin<T him to swear that he had been robbed.

'J'!:e account he gave to Roberts of tl-ie transaction

did not at all vary from that which had before been

rather a source of merriment and banter; but Roberts,
who was struck with the possibility of making a

capital charge, wer.t after the soldiers, handcuffed, and

imprisoned them. The person who witnessed this

sudden change in matters was wholly ignorant of

Roberts's plans, and of \^ hat was meant by the words

"good job," applied to the hope of blood-money.
The day after the committal, Read was heard to

say that Roberts employed him in gardening, and
maintained him; and immediately after the Assizes

at which this execrable scheme succeeded^ he declared,

in a fit of drunkenness (a vice to which he was exces-

sively addicted), that he was the boy that could do it:

that he first flung Hall, although Hall afterwards

threw him.

Tf was observed to Read, previously to the appre-
hensioJi of the prisoneis, that if he lost all his money
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ill tiic manner lie descnl)e(J, it was woiiderUil liou- he
could pay for drink, vviiich he had in considerable

quantities. "Oh," said he,
" Roberts supplied me

with money." Read's rage for quarrelling was as

g'Tat as his propensity to drink, and one inevitably

produced the other.

On the night before the wrestling bout occurred, a

man named WooUey took umbrage at the conduct of

Read, who sat drinking with a pensioner in a public-
house. The pensioner was so intolerably noisy and

abusive, that a soldier found it necessary to desire

him to leave the room, upon which Read started up
and struck the soldier. Woollcy, exasperated at this

unprovoked assault, beat Read about the eyes, and
also gave him a blow en the nose, which caused a

plentiful effusion of blood. It will be remembered,
that the disfigured face and the blood were exhibited

in evidence asainst Hall and Morrison.

After the conviction, Read sometimes boasted of

the money he had got, which he said amounted to

()0/.
;
and at other times he uttered in a desponding

tone words expressive of the [)ain with which he con-

templated what he had done against his fellow-crea-

tures. He had been heard to curse and swe ir, antl

threaten upon being questioned as to the motives by
which he had been impelled ;

and soon after, when
the frenzy of drink subsided, he was descril)cd as

sorrowful in the extreme, uttering,
" Don't sj)eak a

word about it; I can't bear to think of it: I (hd not

think they could have come to any harm." Tlie very

person in whose hands this v»retch hail j^la'-ed for

security a con-idcrable part of the money lie had
shared with Roberts, observed those symptoms of

contrition, and declared that Read would s •!! the

shirt off his back for liquor. In this dep'oraljle
account of Read's weakness and vice his ow i sister

agreed.
This was the substance of the affidavits pr -entcd

to Lord Sidmouth and Baron Ci arrow.

A meeting was held in the t(jwn of Wolverliamp'
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ton, at which several resolutions were passed, amongst
which was one ex[)rcssive of their earnest desire of

the liberation of Hall and Morrison, and an imme-
diate application was made in the name of the meet-

ing to the Secretary of State, soliciting a determina-

tion as to the case.

A communication accordingly took place between

the Secretary of State and the Learned Judge before

whom the trial was held, and after the truth of the

allegations contained in the affidavits had been fully

and satisfactorily ascertained, the unfortunate men
received a free pardon, and repaired immediately
to Wolverhampton, where a very liberal subscription
was raised for their assistance, for which, as well as

the humane and benevolent exertions of the worthy
inhabitants in procuring their pardon, they returned

thanks, in the most grateful terms, in the Wolver-

ha7npto7i Jonnml.

Trial and Execution of JO H N NUTTA L L, «/ Lan-

caster ^ Sept. 4, 1817, for the Murder o/ ANN
WHITE.

The prisoner, aged twenty, stood charged with

the murder of Ann White, at Newchurch, on the

22d day of June last.

Mr. Raine rose to addresss the iurv on the charge.
The Judge.—Has the prisoner any counsel?

Prisoner.—No : I hope, my lord, you will be so

kind as to be counsel for me.

The Judge.—I'll endeavour to see justice done
to you.
Mr. Raine.— Mr. Williams is so kind as to pro-

mise to be counsel for the prisoner while he can re-

main in this Court. He then proceeded in an ac-

count of the enormity of the crime. He deplored the

laxity of morals, especially in the intercourse of the

sexes, that prevailed in the district o( Rossington,
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where this crime was coinmitted. Parents suffered

their children to associate with others of a different

sex at all hours of the night, and the natural conse-

quence of this shameful laxity was such as threw dis-

honour on the children and disgrace on the parents.
The desceased was found with her iiead in a well, and
the marks of fingers deeply impressed round her neck..

She was then seven months gone with child to the

prisoner. It was on the Sunday morning, and she

had expected the bans of marriage with the prisoner
to be proclaimed that day.

The following facts were sworn to by the respective
witnesses :

Alice lVhit&,—I uas the sister of Ann White now
dead. ^Ve both lived with our father at Sunnyfield,
in Rossington. She was more than twenty-throe
years of age ; eight of us lived in the house, seven

sisters and a brother, and a mother. The prisoner
lived at Ilarvesthills, five minutes' walk from my
father's. He lived with his father: he liad brothers.

I occasionally saw the prisoner at my father's
;
he

came a good many times. It was to see my sister,

because lie was her sweetheart. He was coming abjut

half a year before this happened. She was with child.

I don't know what day or what month it was she was

found dead. I saw him at my father's the Tuesday
night before. I slept with my sister Ann and another

sister, I'etty, up stairs. lie usually came every

Saturday night between eleven and twelve, and some-

times past twelve. I went to bed that night between

nine and ten. My sister was dressing her to be renidy

for hi.r sweetheart. I left Martha and another yister

up. I awoke at three o'clock. My sister Ann was

not in bed. I looked down stairs into the house

))art, and did not see my sister. They usually sat

there. 1 went to bed and awoke again at four. I

heard mv father stirrin" : I did not know that he was

to go out early that morning. I got up and went

down stairs. 1 inquired of niy mother about n)y

Vol. IV. 3 H
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sister. I went out, rny luolhcr followed me
;

it was

a tine morning : I did not observe whether the ground
was wet or dry : there is a barn close to the house ;

when I got out at the door I turn to the right : there

is only one door : next to the barn there is a fold :

there is a well next to the barn, and about ten yards
from it : it is in part of a meadow : we pass by the

barn to get to the well. There is a road to the well :

I could see the well standing at the barn end : we could

not easily hear a voice from a well in the house : we
could not hear a noise unless they made a great one :

the barn hinders us from seeing the well from the

house : I went to the burn end : my mother came to

me there : I went into the barn ; it was open : I was

looking for my sister. I came out of the barn, and

went to the barn end. I saw a bedgown and part of

a petticoat in the well. The petticoat was blue. I

could see it out at the top of the water. We supposed
them to be my sister's. She had such on the night
before. We went into the house. We thought she

was dead, and thouglit we could not go. My father

was not in the house. We sent my brother, John,
after him. I saw the body again in the house at

eight in the morning. She was brought in at seven.

It was my sister. She was dead. She seemed to be

in good spirits and good health when I went to bed.

I had sometime? seen her and the prisoner together.
Cross-examined.—She was about five years older

than I. I don't know how old the prisoner is. I did

not know him before. My sister was far gone with

child. She was uneasy, and very desirous to be mar-
ried. She was sometimes very low in spirits about

that, when she thought she was not to be married.

The longer it was put off, the lower in spirits she was,
now and then.

Martha White, another sister, confirmed the testi-

mony of the last witness.

John HayiLorth.
— I live about three quarters of a

mile from Sunnyfield. One of White's sons came to

me about five o'clock on Sundav morning, the 22d of
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June. I went to Sunnyfield. I stopped a minute
in the house, and went to the well. It is about four

feet long : there is a stone in the middle, on edge,
about a foot high. There is water on each side, six

inches and a quarter of water on the one side : where
the head was it was a foot and a half deep. She lay

upon her face. Approaching the well I could see her

bed-gown and petticoat : I removed her. I saw her

face, and discovered it was Ann White. In the house

the body was examined after her clothes were taken

off. I examined her neck
;

in front, on each side,

was the mark of a finger and thumb, and on the back

part as of a whole hand. Her face and lips were very
blue. Above each elbow on each arm there was a

mark as if they had been squeezed. Her face was a

little swollen, but not much. I perceived no blood.

(He described the clothes—the bed-gown cotton, the

petticoat woollen.) It appeared to me that there had
been same struggling, by the marks of the iron clogs,
but not a great deal, for the ground was very hard.

Her clothes were straight, and not the least disturbed.

One arm was underneath her forehead, and the other

by her side.

Cross-examined.— It was not possible for any grown
up person to drown there by accident ; they might
drown if they chose. I don't know if Sunnyfield is

ill a township.
Mr. Joseph Lees.—I am a surgeon in the forest of

Rossington. Sunnyfield is in the township of New-
cliurch. I was called to examine the body on the

Monday at ten o'clock. There were bruises on the

forehead, nose, chin, and kr^ees : the right elbow was

bruised, and had bled some little : there was a little

coagulated blood upon it : it was very trifling. The
aims above the elbows appeared to have been tied

or held by some soft or equal substance. They must
have been pressed with great violence, as the marks
were very bhick, not deep. On the arms, below
the elbows, there were marks of fingers. On the left

arm there was a bruise, as from a kick. On the neck

3 II '2
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there were the marks of four nails; there was one
jnder the right ear, and another under the l«ft jaw
They had -penetrated very deep, and were very distinct.

Connected with the nail marks, there were marks of

fingers very distinct. There was a wound between

the shoulders, which seemed mflicted M'ith some heavy
substance. I opened the head. There was an effu-

sion of blood upon the brain. The dura mater was

turgid and highly distended. The vessels of the pia
mater were in many places ruptured. The blood-

vessels were of a livid colour. The lungs were shrunk

or collapsed: there was no water in them. I never

saw an instance of suffocation by drowning without

water in the lungs. There vias no water in the

stomach. There was a great accumulation of blood

about the heart and in the whole of the veinous system.
The cause of her death appeared to be the constriction

of the wind-j)ipe and vessels of the neck. On the 23d,
I asked the prisoner why he had not gone to see the

deceased. A great many neighbours had been to see

her. He said he was feared, he durst not. I asked

if he was not expected there on the Saturday night.
Tie said he was.

Cross-examined.— I have been in practice for my-
self five years. Suffocation and strangulation are

very similar in their appearances, but in drowning
there is a difference. I think it impossible that a

person should be drowned, and no water found in the

lung.s. A person would not drown though the body
were elevated above the head, without inspiration,
and water follows into the lungs of course. I have

known a case of a person drowned by accident in a

brook four inches deep ;
there was water in the

lungs.
James Ashbrook.— I live at a distance of two or

three hundred yards from the prisoner. I have

known him for eleven years. On the Friday before

Ann White's death he came down to our house; we
were sitting with some others on the outside of the

hcuse. It was a vcrv fine night. After they \^cnt
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away, one by one, he and I went into a corner of the

field ; he said, "1 am going to carry stones for James
Lord for a shilling the rood, but I'll not take them,
as I dare say I'll not be long in this country, so you
can have them." At the same time we had some
conversation about Ann White. I said if I were he, I

would be married to her: he said he thought he would,
and gave me two shillings, saying I must lend the rest

and go to church on Sunday morning, and put up the

askings. On Sunday morning he came to our house ;

there \Aere several others out of doors, I was in the

house getting my breakfast. After breakfast I joined
the company. The prisoner was with them. I went
to look at a cow of my uncle's; the prisoner went
with me. After we went a piece he said, have you
heard any news ? I said about what? He said about

her: (I understood Ann White). We met Richard

Nutlall and John Nuttall
;
Richard said, "Thou hast

done with Ann White now." Tlie prisoner said,
'*

Xav, I think not yet." lie seemed down in the

heart and low spirited. I never saw him so before.

Wc returned, and saw Lawrence White's wife coming
fom Sunnyfield. I said,

" Let us go and meet her,

and see what she says about this job." lie said,
"

I

don't care if we do." I asked her if .'-liC had l)ecn

at Sunnyfield. I asketl, "How are tilings there?"

She said, "She is dead, that is all I can say." AV'c

went towards Ilarvestbills. I said,
"

I must go home
now." He said, "Nay, come with me till I get my
breakfast." I went. I said, "There's three lasses

come from Sunnvfield, let us meet them, and see

what they'll say." He said,
"
Nay, thou mayest go

if you like." I went away. They turned away. I

went to him
;
he was at his father's barn end. We

saw Ann Nuttall coming from Snnn'.iield. He re-

fused to go to meet her, and desired me to go, and to

tell him what she said. I went to our house. He
came to me and said, between eleven and twelve,
"
Suppose 1 have killed her, what niay'n I be done

at-' i saiil,
"

i'hou mav'n be hanL!;<'d.

'

lie said,
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"Suppose I have not, what will be done then?" I

said,
*'

Why they*ll have thee up on suspicion." We
went both to our house together. At Clifton (where

my father's is) the company were talking of Ann
White's death. On the 2d or 3d of April I was

ditching, the prisoner was with me. I asked him if

he was going to Boccup fair. He said,
"
Nay, I

must be saving some money.'* I said,
" What arc

you lads doing with these lasses at Sunnyfield?"

(meaning Ann and Betty White). He said,
" Have

you any money?" "Yes." "Wilt lend me some?"

"Yes, what art to do with it?" ''There is such a

thing as causing a child to be born ?
' "I do'nt

know." He groped his fist and struck the ground,
and said, "ril be d d if I don't kill her then."

Cross-examined.—He was taken up at twelve

o'clock on Sunday. He might have run away before

that if he had a mind.

Other witnesses gave evidence to the same effect.

Timothy Hargreaves.
—I live at Dean's-head, two

or three hundred yards from Harvesthills. I saw the

prisoner at my brother's in March or April. We
were joking him about Ann W^hite. He said he

would never marry her or pay for a child.

Richard Law.— I took up the prisoner on Sunday,
between three and four o'clock, and said, "John

Nuttall, you must go with us." He said,
" W^here

to?" I said, "To James Simpson's." He said,
" What for?" I said, "You'll hear that to-morrow."

When we came to Simpson's, Mary Cudworth said,

"John, you'll be hanged now." He said, "That
which has kept me will keep another" (afford suste-

nance.)
William White.—I am the father. 1 had to go on

Sunday, to see a relation two miles off. I did not go

by the well, I returned by eight o'clock.

John Knowles (a prisoner, not yet tried, upon a

charge of felony.)
—The prisoner was here two day?

before me. I was in the same yard. I had heard

nothing of this murder. I said nothing to him that
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it would be better for him to confess. I think it right
to confess, but I said nothing of that to him. He
said he was charged with the murder of Ann White,
his sweetheart. He said her father had murdered

her himself. I was coming down from a neigh-
bour's house, and saw the father carrying her under

his arm : she said, "You devil," and her father flung
her into the well. I went home and went to bed.

Next morning my father told me she was dead.

Next morning he asked me to go into the yard, and

said,
*'
John, I am very uneasy," and said, that that

night he had come from his companion's house, and

went to the back window and rapped at it, and Ann
White came out into the bai'n fold : nobody could

hear her, her father and mother were too far off to

hear her
;
he began to say to her, that some of his

companions had said the child was not his : tliey had

some words about it. She asked if he would not

marry her. He told her he had given money to one

of his companions to have the askings put up. They
had then some words, and he beat licr, and knocked

her down with some weapon whicii he did not know.

He was in such a rage that his passion destroyed her.

He throttled her till she was dead, and then look her

up and tlung her into the well, that he might be safe,

})cople tliiriking that she had drowned herself. He
went then home, and went to bed

;
and his father

came next mornin<i and told him she Mas dead or

drowned, and wished him to go to see her; the pri-

soner said he was ?tu[)i(i, and did not go; if he had

»'hey would not suspect him. I told this to the clergy-
man next day. I told Mr. Higgin immediately of it.

Rev. Mr. Roicleij.
—The witness told me distinctly

the same circumstances, the next day or about that.

Tht Prisoner.— I never said one word of what

Knowles has said since God gave me breath. He has

lold it only to mend his own (grammar 'J'wo brothers

will tell that I was in bed at half-|)ast twelve.

James NtdlalL— I went to bed at half-j)ast ten,
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and never awoke till half j)ast five. 1 cannot tell

when my brother came home.

Thomas Nidtall (quite a boy.)
—I went to bed be-

tween ten and eleven. I did not sleep till past one.

My brother came home between twelve and one.

Cross-examined.—It was not fearful long before one

when he came to bed. It struck one as he came to

bed.

The Judge said, the proof of the prisoner being
the person who had committed the undoubted murder
rested entirely on the evidence of Knowles. The

Jury deliberated about five minutes, and then brought
in a verdict of Guilty. The Court was deeply affected

with the whole details disclosed.

Nuttall was quite a youth in his appearance ;

when first placed at the bar, there was a wild

smile upon his countenance. His face gradually red-

dened into deep crimson. He occasionally bit the

nails of his right hand. There was no additional

symptom of agitation when the verdict was returned.

On the Saturday following his conviction, Nuttall

was executed, and previous to his suspension to the

fatal tree, frankly confessed his guilt. When brought
out, and before the rope was tied round his neck,
he looked coolly round upon the immense concourse

of spectators. After his face had] been covered, and

the rope adjusted, he made an effort to obtain a

greater freedom of his right arm, moved the cap up
so far as the tip of his nose, and thus, while the hang-
man was fastening the rope about the neck of the

man who w%s executed with him, turned a fearful

aspect again upon the multitude. He took several

minutes in dying.
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HENRY SCHOLFIELD, convicted and executed

at Lancaster, for the Murder of his TWO
CHILDREN.
At the Lancaster Assizes, Sept. 4, 1817, Hexry

ScHOLFiELu, aged thirty-five, was charged with the

murder, by poison, of Robert SchoUield and Mary
Ann Schohield, at Rochdale, and pleaded Not Guilty.
He was first tried for the murder of the girl.

Air. Williams opened the case. The prisoner was
a weaver in Rochdale He lived vvith a woman who
had been previously married to a soldier who had not

been heard of for nine or ten years. By her he had
the two children mentioned in the indictment. The
soldier returned, and his wife joined him. She after-

wards came back to the prisoner, and lived with him
when the murder was committed. On Sunday, the

20th of April, he administered poison in porridge to

the mother and the two children. One of the chil-

dren died on Monday, the other on Thursday following.
Ann Deny, the first witness called, deposed^! as

follcnvs :
—The prisoner lives in School-lane, in the

cellar : he has lived there a year and a half. In April
last he had two children, Mary Ann and Robert
Scholfield. I went into his cellar on Sunday morn-

ing the 20di of Af)ril. Mary Ann was in bed very
sick, she vomited very much. The prisoner was
there. I asked Ann Buckley, the mother, what was
to do. She said she was very sick, that Henry had
done it : he had gone out and left them vomiting, and

when he came in he said,
"
What, thou art as bad as

the children." I asked if he had had porrid<i;e that

morning; she said, "No, he had had stew.*' She
said some sort of soot had been put in, she could not

tell what it was, it tasted very bad. I went in again

thiough the dav, Mary Ann continued bad. I went

in on Monday night. Robert was dead then. I

went in several times. Mary Ann was very ill. She

continued to get worse. I knew she vomited. She

seemed t(; be quite insensible. I went in on Thurx-

\^)r. \V. ,3 I 88
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^ay between eight and nnic in the morning, Henry
was there. I said,

"
this cliild will not live long."

He said "No," I believe. The prisoner came in at

another time with Susan Butterworth. Ann Bucklev

said, they were well before the porridge. Henry told

her to mind her business and he would ' make the

porridge. 1 saw Ann Buckley, the mother, sick.

Ann Buckle?/.
—I was married to John Buckley

fifteen years since, in the church. There were several

persons present. We lived together abou4; six yeais,
and he went for a soldier. He stayed away thirteen

or fourteen years. I thought he was dead. I was

married to the prisoner seven years since. I saw

Buckley not twelve months ago. 1 lived with the

prisoner, had two children by him. I have two now

by my first husband. 1 lived with the prisoner in a

cellar at Rochdale. We were not so well off. On
the Saturday night we were hearty: we got up as

well as usual; Henry Scholfield got up first
;

I think

about six o'clock. He stop[)ed a few minutes, and
went out. He came back before eight. We had had
no breakfast: land the two children were in bed.

'J he children had porridge and small beer for break-

fast
; Henry made the porridge. When I was going

out at the door he said,
"

I'll make the porridge, art

thou for having any ?'' I said,
"
Aye, for I'm like to

have nothing elsc.'^ I was out a quarter of an hour.

When I came in the children were having their

porridge. The girl said,
" Dad has given me such

naughty porridge, I can't eat it ;" Henry said,
"
If

you don't eat it, I'll whip you." I asked what ailed

the porridge : I then tasted the porridge : it was a

very bad taste ; I can't tell what it was, I never tasted

the like before : nine or ten minutes after they began
to vomit. The boy died on the Monday ; my voniit-

ing, after tasting the porridge, continued for a week.
I was not well for three weeks : the girl kept vomit-

iiig all along : she always cried for water : she never

looked up : slie died on Thursday : I wanted to send

for the doctor. Hcnrv said I was a ^ooi, and said a
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doctor could do them no good : the boy was buried

Dii Wednesday, I think. A doctor, Mr. Buckley,
came an hour and a half before the girl died.

John Bucklei/ .
—I am a surgeon in Rochdale. The

prisoner came for me on the Thursday, and wished

me to go and visit a child of his that was very poorly ;

1 got there between ten and eleven in the morning.
The child died. I opened it, and the child that had
been buried

;
the girl in the house and the boy in the

church. I found the girl's stomach, the inner coat,
in a state of mortification. The mortification was
suflScient to produce death, and was the cause of the

child's death. It was that sort of inflammation that

is produced by corrosive poison, sw^allowed. By
experiments I found that arsenic, in a small quantity,
had been swallowed : the violent retching is the action

of poison. It is accompanied with extreme thirst : I

believe an ounce of white arsenic is enough to poison

fifty or one hundred persons. Both children died by
poison, and that was arsenic.

The prisoner attempted to represent that Mr.

Buckley had ascril)cd their death to water in the head.

John Holt.— I live at Little Clcgg. I saw the pri-
soner on the 20th, about half-past six. He asked
for some arsenic for rats and mice, for that they had
almost eaten their clothes out of the house. I let

liim have a half ounce of white arsenic for a penny.
The Judge here said to the witness, If the prisoner

is guilty of murder, you have much to answer for.

John Crosslc)/, a prisoner for debt, was called by
the i)risoner to say that Holt liad said he had sold no

poison to the prisoner.
Cross-examined bj/ Mr. JVilliams-.— I was foreman

of the .iury when Holt was before the Coroner in

November, a child having died of poison. I heard

of the illness of the prisoner's children, and said to

H(jlt,
" You have been selling j)oison again to Scliol-

iield.'* He said,
"

I have not."

Mr. \Villiams.— I have no doubt of it, ibat Holt

--(lid S(;.

3 I £
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The prisoner told a long story about tlie two

niamages, and their quarrels lately as to the support
of tlie two children. He hod paid seven i^hillings

and sixpence to the first husband for three week? he

had had them. He took them back, because they
were ill used..

The Jury found the prisoner Guilti/, and fentence

of death was passed upon him
; pursuant to which he

was executed at Lancaster, on Saturday, the 6th of

September, having previously confessed his guilt and

acknowledged the justice of his sentence. He was of

a diminutive size but sagacious countenance, and be-

haved with the greatest firmness and composure at

the awful close of his life. He never moved after

the fall of the fatal drop, and died almost instanta-

neously.

Trial and Execution of the ASHCROFTS, and

HOLDEN, for the Murder of Margaret
Marsden and Hannah Partington.

At the Lancaster Assizes, Friday, September 5,

1817o James AsHCROFT the elder, aged fifty-three,

David Ashcroft, (his brother), aged forty-eight,
James Ashcroft the younger, aged thirty-two,
William Holden, aged forty-seven, and John
Robinson, aged fifty-three, charged with the murder

of Margaret Marsden and Hannah Partington, in the

dwelling-house of Thomas Littlewood, at Pendleton,

near INlanchestur, on the 26th day of April previous,

pleaded Not Guilti/.

The dreadful atrocity of the murder, unparalleled
even by the murder of Marr and his family,* the hour

of the day, (two o'clock in the afternoon) and the

See Newgate Calendar, vol 3, ^.363.
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public place in which the horrid deed \>as perpetrated,

together with the number of the accused, and the

nicety of the evidence, had excited the very highest

curiosity. At seven o'clock, the Court was excessively
croAvded. Within the bar the counsel could with dif-

ficulty find room to sit or stand. Without the bar

all was one entire mass, that stood and moved as if

inseparable. At eight o'clock precisely the trial com-
menced. There were several challenges. After a

jury was sworn, the elder Ashcroft flung his hand up-
wards with a theatrical air, and exclaimed—Not

Guilty ; his brother followed his example, and his son,

and Holden. Robinson scarcely raised his hand to

young Ashcroft's shoulder.

Mr. Cross, in a speech of great force and patho«,

opened the case. It was his painful duty to detail,

and their not less painful duty to investigate, the cir-

cumstances of a murder, the most atrocious which the

experience of any of them had observed. That the

deed was per[)etrated was not matter of question :

their only task was to select the perpetrators. Before

he should detail the evidence, he must say, that there

was nothing to bring guilt home to Robinson. If

therefore incidental proof did not come out in course

of trial, they must acquit him.
" The evidence against the elder Ashcroft made it

necessary to tell them, that the law pronounced the

man who in any way aided or assisted the muitlcrer as

equally guilty with him who actuallv inflicted the

fatal wound. Lord Dacrc was found guilty, and

hanged, for the murder of the gamekeeper, \\hilehe

himself was in another part of the park hunting the

vieer. He now described the ground, and iIk^ evi-

dence. 'Jliomas Littlewood has a house in Pendleton,

on the side nearest Manchester, and on the ^est side

of the road as you go into Manciiester from Lancaster.

It fronts to the south. Its east gable is towards the

turnpike-road, and has two windows in it. It is some

distance from the road. As you go to it from llic
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road you first pass a piece of waste ground, you enter

then an iron gate, you go along a gravel path, pass

along the front of the house, and by tlie kitchen win-

dow, which is in the south west corner of the Iront
;

you then enter into a yard at the west end of the house.

In one corner of the yard there is a pump, aiad in the

diagonally opposite corner is a lobby into the north-

Mest corner of the house. A yard within the entrance

i)f this lobby is the door into the house. In the

Idtchen tiiere is but one window to the south, and the

abutters leave the whole of the lower panes uncovered,
the dresser is under the window, the fire is on the

east side.
*'

Immediately behind the house is a burying-

ground, and in the burying-ground a chapel. On the

other side of the burying-ground runs a path from the

road, parallel with the gravel-path in front of tne

house. Considerably in front of the house is Mr.

Watkins's, the Quaker's, house, from whose windows
one can have a full view of the front of Mr. Little-

wood's. Going now eastward ftorn the house, and

passing alongside the gravel-walk, out at the iron-gate,

through the waste piece of ground into the road, you
have Pendleton on your left, and Manchester on your

right ; before you is a field through which a cart-road

passes, and of importance in this trial as the Thrce-

nooked Field ; it is considerably off the road, and

rather rises as you go to it from the road : the path
rises also as you go to Littlewood's house, so that the

Three-nooked Field commands a full view of Little-

wood's house and premises, about a quarter of a mile

distant. Going along to Manchester, you come to the

two-mile-stone, almost as you pass opposite to Little-

wood's. A few yards further on, you pass the Black

Horse public-house on your right, and at the one-mile-

stone, the Horse and Shoe also on the right.
"
Now, Gentlemen, you will find the four prisoners,

on the evening of Friday the 25th of April, met to-

gether in a public-house in Manchester, not drinking
and making merry, but engaged in cool, deliberate,
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serious, important consultation. You will find them
on the next day, the fatal day, walking backwards and
forwards near Mr. Littlewood's house, sometimes to-

gether, sometimes separate, now here, now there, at

one time on the public road, at another time in the

private path. Holden is seen in the kitchen between

one and two o'clock. The young woman that saw
him will swear to him. At two o'clock another young
woman saw the kitchen window shut, when the murdei'

must have been committed. About three, young
James Ashcroft, David Ashcroft, and Iloldcn, are

seen coming out at the iron-gate with bundles in their

hands. They will be suorn to. They are again
seen in the Black Horse, and at the IJorse-shoe. In

the evening young Ashcroft is seen on a play-ground,
flushed probably with intoxication, displaying a bundle

of notes and handfuls of gold. But here I must state

the deeds perpetrated within the house. The family
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Littlewood, Mrs. Marsden,
an ancient lady long in the family, and, what is of

importance, long before well known to the Ashcrofts,

and a l)eautiful young girl, the unfortunate Hannah

Partinj^ton. Mr. Littlewood had a grocer's shop in

Manchester, to which he and his wite regularly went

every Saturday morning, when there is always a

market in Manchester. They did so on Saturday, the

2()th, and left Mrs. Marsden and Haniiali Partington
in the house. Mr. Littlewood had a very consider-

able sum of money in the house, which he kept in a

drawer that he never locked. In this sum were nine-

teen guineas in gold. All the money was taken away.
The disj)lay of i)roperty, therefore, made by young
Ashcroft is pregnant with suspicion, especially vvhen

you will find it proved that he could not pay
two sliillings the day before. But old Ashcroft is

still untouched. He is seen deliberating and walking
with the rest, but ho is not connected with Little-

wood's house' This man, then, confuHMl in the same
cell with one charged with felony, but proved fully

innocent, holds freo^uent conversatioirs on llir subject
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with his fellow prisoner, and with that impatience to

unload a guilty conscience which criminals feel, and

which prompts them to make disclosures, however
foul the deed, or fatal the secret to their associates,

he relates to him that he kept watch in the Three-

nooked-field, while the others executed the atrocious

act of murder. This disclosure will now be verified

to you upon oath, when the real character of the wit-

ness will be fully made known to you.
" These circumstances will derive confirmation from

the contradictory confessior>s of the prisoners, and the

anxiety of Holden to conceal the shirt he had on.

It must be admitted that the property has not been

traced. There were no marks on the notes or the

gold. Only a seven-shilling piece was taken away,
and a seven-shilling piece was found on one of the

prisoners. Neither is any mark of blood found upon
their clothes. The evidence consists of the circum-

stances I have detailed. If they satisfy your minds
that the prisoners are guilty, you will of course find

your verdict accordingly, however painful the task :

if you can reasonably doubt the force of all the evi-

dence that will be laid before you, God forbid I

should urge you to convict the prisoners."

Shortly after Mr. Cross had begun, he was inter-

rupted while all the witnesses on both sides were re-

moved out of Court: they had previously been all

placed in the gallery to the right of the Court : they
were now brought to the witnesses' box, one by one,
as called, and severally deposed to the following
effect.

William Mortimer.— I remember being in Hilton-

street, in the Crown and Anchor pnblic- house, from

nine to about half past nine of the evening of Friday,
the 25th of April. I sat in the room next to the

bar. I saw David Ashcroft coming in, and after-

wards the other two Ashcrofts and Holden. They
sat in the same room with me. David Ashcroft and
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I had rcj)eatcd conversations. I left them there. The
two Ashcrofts, sen. and younger, and Ilolden, sat

together. David sat with me.

Martha Bake.— I keep the Crown and Anchor. I

remember Mr. Mortimer being there on the 25th, in

the bar. I was there also. No one was \\ ith him for

some time. The first that came in was David Ash-

croft. I don't know the persons or names of the

three that came in together, and whom I introduced

into the bar. I saw them come in at the lobby-door;

they said nothing, but appeared to 1x3 strangers in the

house. Mortimer was there for about half an hour

after I introduced them. David Aslicroft moved
into the chair that Mortimer sot out of. The other

persons sat on a form at the table. They sat two

and two together on opposite sides of the table,

facing each other, with their hands on the table, the

right hand clasped in the left. They were conversing
in a kind of whisi)er. I was four or six yards from

tliem. I could not hear what they said. The table

IS a yard across. 1 hey continued till about eleven

o'clock, an hour after Mortimer went away. Tliev

were talking so the whole of the time. They had, I

rather think, two gills a-j)iece of ale ; three gills was
tlie outside of it. I saw no laughing or joking to the

best of my recollection. I sat and looked at them,

wonderinir what they had so much to whisper about.

John Williams.— I was workin*: in a field on Satur-

(lav, the 126lh. I saw Davie, and James (young
James), and Iloldtn, about eleven in the morning. I

saw them in Sidley, about a quarter of a mile across

the helds froui Mr. Littlewood's, on the right of the

road from P(,'ndlcton to Manchester. I saw them on

the road, a carriage-road, not turnpike. I was close

to the road cleaning a gutter. There is a footway
from that place through the 'J'hree-nooked-licid to

Mr. Little wood's. They stopt with me a little while.

I'hey talked to me, James niost. I now rec(jllect

what did not occur to mc then, that I had seen him

before, lie had on a l)lue coat, a jxu'r of boots with

IV. 3 K SI)
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a fresh top. David sjiokc, and Iloldcn, but he spoke
very little, lie was dressed in the same coat as now

(a blue coat). 1 am (juite sure it is they. They
conversed with me about a quarter of an hour.

Looking round to a house in view, they asked vvlio

lived there? They turned round as they Avere going
otf, and James asked where they could buy an acre

of land. They said then they heard that Dr. Olier

had a house to let. They went off by the path
towards Littlcwood's.

Richard Lewis.—I live with a tailor in Pendleton.

I remember seeing James Aslicroft the 'younger going

past our house on the 2()th of April. 1 sj)oke to

him. Littlewood's is between our house and IVIan-

chester, two hundred yards from my house. He owed
me three shillings, and I went out and asked them.

He gave me one shilling. He said he was going to

Samuel Chantler's to meet a man who owed him a

good bit of money, and if he got it he would pay me
the rest.

Thomas Chantkr.—]\Iy father keeps the Horse-

shoe, farther from Manchester than Litdewood's by
tnree hundred yards. I saw the prisoners at my
father's on the 26'th, about one o'clock. James Ash-

croft, the younger, came lirst, and James Ashcroft, the

elder, a few minutes afterwards ;
a third person caaie

into the room to them. I can't say it was one of the

prisoners. I did not see them go out.

Samud Burtles.—I remember beins near the

Three-nooked-field the day this happened, by three as

nearly as I can guess. I saw two sit down in the

field on a bank. A public path was close by them,
a yard from them. It was young James, and another

that I did not know, I had seen James many a time

before. I met old James after I had passed them ;

lie was coming towards them. I watched him into

the field. He had a little bit of a bundle under his

coat. I have looked many a time since, and they

might have seen Littlewood's quite clearly. It is op-

posite the two windows in the gable on the other side
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of the road. I cannot say it' they could see the path
ill front of the house.

Janice CroDipton.
— I Hve in INIanchestcr. I and

my wife were in Pendleton on the SGth, seUing bear?

(to wipe the feet.) I saw young James, and another

v\hom I don't ^ee, at the corner of Leaf-sciuare. He
^\•as coming from towards Pendleton, about one hun-

dred yard> nearer Manchester than Litticwood's. It

\vas I'diher after one. I then went on to Mr. Little-

^\ oud's to sell them a bear : I saw the old lady, neitlier

Mr. nor ^Irs. Littlewood. I went then to the next

house, a quaker's, on the same side, a little into the

iield. There is a view from that house of Little-

wood's. It is about thirty yards. I saw young James

pa-s l)y me uj) to Pendleton. It was on the sanie

side that Littlewood's is on. I saw another man on
the other side the road. It was not one of the pri-

s(;iiers. I went then to the otlier side the road to

several houses. 1 then saw young James again. He
w as goii.g towards Leaf-square, on the same side with

Liltle\vo(Al"s. He passed by it as I was on the other

side the road. He had boots on. I came over again
to the Hare and Hounds, on the same side as Little-

wood's, and farther from ?\lanchester. I saw young
James there and this otlier man. He was coming
up t(j\vards Littlewuod's house again. I did not, on
that (hiy see any of the other prisoners.
Jlimes Burdckin.— I am a servant of Stephen

TattcL-on, a Ijiitcher, at Pendleton. The shop is

(jppo-ite to Littlew(;od's, fifty or sixty yartls otf, on the

sam(j hide (jf the ruad. Tiie shop fronts the road.

Standing a little out of the shop on the bridle road, I

can see Litticwood's. It is a horse road (parallel to

the turnpike.) I saw old James Aslicroft at our sho{)
betwixt (;iie and two.

Su.sdn Slubhx.— I remember the day. I saw two
of the [)ri-()ncis, the voung and old, David and James.
I knew i^iivid by sight, not by name. It was in

tiie afternoon between two and three. I saw them
at the chapel walk. There is a pump in the yard.

3 K '2
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'J'hcy were nearer the road. There is a chapel and

burying-ground. Littleuood's is on the one side, and

tile walk on the opposite i»ide of the burying-ground.
A third side of the burying-ground fronts to the road.

Tliey were going towards the liighway, and I was

going on the path in an opposite direction.

William Stretch.— I was in Pendleton on the 26ih.

I saw David Ashcroft and young James. It was near

theAVoolpack. They were in conversation. It stands

beyond Littlewood's, a quarter of a mile farther from

Manchester. It was about twelve. 1 have known
David forty years. I know James perfectly. I am
tiure it was he. I saw them again at two going
towards Manchester and Mr. Littlewood's. I have
seen Mrs. Marsden many a time when she kept a

public house. After she declined business, old James
and David lived near her in Pendleton. Their

parents lived in Pendleton. I went to school with

James. They lived a few roods from Mrs. Marsden.

They lived so for a year or two.

Hannah Tattersour—I am a servant of Mr. Wat-
kins (the quaker). I saw Hannah Partington at half-

past twelve, on the 26th. The shutters of the kitchen-

window were open. It is the window towards Man-
chester. I observed it again ;

the shutters were put
to, but not fastened ; they are on the inside. I could

see them aslant. When shut, they are close up to the

window. When I saw them partly closed, it might be

a quarter to two. About two they were quite close

up to the window. I saw her at the back kitchen-

door. ]Mr. Watkins's house is across a field and a

garden, opposite to Mr. Littlewood's. I was carry-

ing the furniture into our parlour. I did not see

ihem open.

Mart/ Hallows.—I lived on the opposite side of the

turnpike road to Mr. Littlewood's. I went that day
to Littlewood's pump. I came across the road, in at

the iron gate, along by the front of the house, and

into the yard to the pump. It was between one and
two. I saw in at the window as I passed by the
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front of the house. I saw iwo in the kitchen, Mrs.
Marsden with her back towards the window, sitting

oetwcen the wnidow and the lire
;

the other person, a

man, sitting with his face towards the window. I

had a clear view of him. In the yard I saw the

youns; woman Hannah Partington. She had come
for a shovel full of coals. I had some conversation

witii her. 1 went back with my pitcher the same

Avay. I did not look into the kitchen then. I have
seen the man again. He had on a yellow silk hand-

kerchief, a dark coat, I think blue, and a dark waist-

coat. I saw him again on Monday following. I had
told the magistrate of what I had seen. I went on
the Monday into Littlewood's parlour for the purpose
of looking if I could know the man. There were

more than ten men in the room. I looked, and im-

mediately knew him. It was William Holden. Be-

fore I spoke, he said,
" You are wrong, young

wonian." I said,
''

I believe that to be the man I

saw in the kitchen." I have no doubt at all that he

is the man. I looked particularly at him as I passed
the window. I could hardly get past. He lookea

as earnestly at me. On Monday he had on the same

handkerchief, I think the same coat, and a lighter
waistcoat. He spoke before I spoke, but not before

I had fjxed my eye upon him. He was placed in

the same situation in the kitchen, and I looked at

him ill the same way, through the -window, on the

Monday. I cant tell what there is particular in

his face, but I am fully persuaded that it is the

man by his features, and his bair being straight over

his forehead, and his round shoulders.

Harriet Towel.— I am servant to Mr. Hewitt, who
lives in Pendleton. I recollect going to Littlewood'

about half-past four to see the young woman, Hannah

Partington. The shutters of the kitchen window
were near to. I saw the old woman sitting on a chair

at the end of the dresser. Her head was down to-

wards her knees. I observed the dresser sprinkled
over with blood. I went olf immediately, and re-
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turned again at seven. 1 looked through the window,
and saw Mrs. Marsden in the same position. I gave
tlie alarm. Not at the lirst time. 1 saw through the

lower panes, (the shutters did not cover the lower

panes).
Mr. Thomas LiUkwood.— Isly house is in Pendle-

ton. 1 have a groeer's shop in Salford. My family

consisted of myself, my wife, Mrs. Marsden, in her

7ith year, who lived with me ten years, Hannah Part-

ington, in her 2()tli year, slie lived with me two years-
It was my custom to go, together with my wife, to tlie

shop every market day. \Ve went on the 126'lh about

nine in the morning, and returned in the evening at

eight. I had left about l(i()/.
;

140/. in notes, and

nineteen guineas in gold, half-a-guinca, and a seven-

shilling piece. Wc left the money in a drawer where
we slept. The drawer was not locked. I saw the

money at seven in the morning. There was j)late in

the kitchen. I heard of the alarm as I came to the

iron-irate: I went on in front of the house: the

shutters were to, but not fastened
;

there is a loose

board to fasten them which the men did not under-

stand. I tried the door, it was locked ; the yard door

was locked, and the key in it. I go in at a lobby at

the end of the house : I found the key of the door

imdcr the bear next morning. ^V'e took a ladder and

went in by an upper window. Some went in before

me: I went straight into the kitchen; Mrs. Marsden
was sitting in the chair she always occupied ; Hannah

Partington w as lying under the dresser with her knees

bent towards lier head
; they were quite dead and

cold
;

the kitchen was covered with blood
;

the poker
was bent and very bloody ; the cleaver, which was

always hung in the kitchen, I found in their bed-room,
with a little blood on it

;
the money was all gone ;

the

notes were one-{)Ound and two-pound bank of Eng-
land notes

;
out of the same drawer w ere taken shirts

and silk handkercliiefs ; from other drawers in the

san:ie chest were taken shawls and tilings belonging to

my wife: all could be put into two or three small
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l-)undles : a person standing in the Thrce-nooked-field

can see the house and front way as clear as if they
uei-e oil the premises.

CVof? examined.— I never saw the Asherofts in my
hte. I dill not examine the wounds. I coidd not

stand th It. There was scattered hlood. I (hd not

see any account of examinations in the ^Nlancliester

papers. Partington was a very handsome giri; slie

had no sweetheart. I am sure she hiad none.

Mr. Oder.— I am a surgeon in Manchester, and

ha\c a house near Littlewood's. I examined the

bocHe* on tljc Sunday moi'ning. I found Mrs. Mars-

den's forehead fractured, and ciriven into tiie brain.

It was very hkely to have been done by this poker.
She died of it. It would cause immediate death. The

young woman's scull was driven into her brain. There
were incised wounds on her neck and several parts or

her head. It wouhl hav.} caused instantaneous death.

This cleaver is very like to have done it. Her ear

was cut thnnigti

Ell/ Djj-iuii.
— I weave for Messrs. Johnsons in

Manchester. I was going with my work to them on
the 2(jth, and passing near Littlewood's, I saw three

men in the centre (vf the yard gate. They looked as

if they were conversing together. ^Idiey came down

by the grand walk in front of the house to the iron

gate. As [ was passing on the road, one of them
came out at the iron gate. I looked earnestly at

him, Ijccause he looked very eai'ncstly at me. That is

the j)cr>on, the third iVoni nie (young James). He
was dressed in ijlue. He h id a pair of bcjtjts on, and

a white handkeichicf on his iicek. The tops of the

boot> were ot a ycllowi-h ccdoiir. He had a bundle

in a lij;ht-co!oure;i handkerchief. It \vas not iar^c.

It was hanging on lii-. ri^hl hand. I sec'd th.it

anoliicr wa- (V)niin:j; u\) lo tli" 'K\U\ with a hiindk' in

a d;uk Irindkcrchict" in his U It hanl, a little ku'Ljcr

than t!ic cjlhcr. lie wa- elo-e to the gale. He had

(jn a u;r''eii roat. The i(;uri!i man Irom me (David)
ia liie man. '\\\'' third was near^r Liu!e\\(j(nrs. I
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did not see whether he had a bundle. I have not the

perfect knowledge of him
;

but to the best of my
knowledge, the second man (Holden) is him. As I

passed Salford it had struck four a few minutes. I

did not stand at all on the way. The third man had

a blue coat and waistcoat, I believe.

Questioned by the Judge.
— I saw only the four pri-

soners, and I singled out the three.

Mr. Joseph Green.— I am the boroughreeve of

Manchester. I was present by accident when the

:rmcr witness was shown the prisoners. The four

prisoners were ordered to walk round the yaid, and

pointed out to the witness. He singled them out in

t-hc order in which he had first seen them. Pie looked

from a window at them, and afterwards from the gate.
1 won't say that other persons walked round with

them.

]\[arj/ Longworth.
—^I am going twelve. I remem-

ber the day. I saw David Ashcroft outside the iron

gate. He had on a green coat. He was about two

yards from the gate. He liad a green bundle under

his arm. He had his back to the house, and face to

the road, 1 rather think it was the arm towards Pen-

dleton (the left.) I was on the road. I can't tell the

clock. It was after dinner. We dine at twelve. I

think it was three hours' or not quite so long after

dinner. I had seen him about three times befoie. I

saw him on Monday again. I am sure that I knew

iiim, and that he is the man. I did not know the

thing was done till Sunday morning, and I then men-
tioned him to njy mother. I did not know him by
name, but by nature. I thouglit it M-as Richard

Ashcroft.

Questioned by the Court.— I saw no other person.
There are a number of people on the road at tnat

time of the day. I saw nobody as 1 took notice of.

He had a green coat on.

John Dunkerley.
— I saw Samuel Burtles the day

this happened, in the Thrce-nooked Field. After I

had seen him, young James came by me first. I saw
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old .latnes meet young James in the tield after that :

it was about a quarter or half an hour after I Iiad

seen Burtles. I had seen them at the same time that

1 saw Burtles. I went on, and did not observe what

they \vcre doing Afterwards, about half-past four, I

passed by the Black Horse. I saw young James
come out hrst, and afterwards old James. Voung
James went down the right side, old James crossed

the road and walked alono; the other side of the road.

They walked a few Imndred yards. Old James re-

crossed, and joined his son. 1 came up to them then.

I looked at them. They then fixed their eyes on me.

They must have seen me in the field. David was

with them the first time. 1 was born in Pendleton,

and have known the three Ashcrofts ever since a boy.

They lived in Pendleton, and near Mrs. Marsden's,

next door neighbours. It was twenty years ago.

They lived some years thus close together.
Elizabeth jyHlicnnt.— I am a servant at the Bkick

Horse, on the riiiht hand side going to Manchester.

On the '2C)[\\ I saw David Ashcroft at our house.

There were three of them altogether. I don't know
the others. It w^as about half-past four. The two

men left fu'st, and left David behind.

Richard Dis-le?/.
—I recollect the Q.G{h. I was in

Hanovcr-strect, in Manchester. There is a play-

firouiid near, a piece of waste ground. I saw Jaiiies

Ashcroft, jun., and Holden there that evening; I

can't justly say they came together. It was about

five ov six. I saw James bettinjr four or i\vc shillin<Ts

at a time. They were betting on the tossing up of

halfpence. It was A\ith one Davies. lie said to

I)a\ies he would bet him a guinea or half a <iuinea.
"

I hear Davies has some «rold," he said : and havinir

oficMcd the bet, h(.' pulled out some gold, five or six

tfuiiuas, ill his liifht hand. He had some notes in his

left hand. He had lost one note. It was a bank or

I'ii'4liiii(l. I don't know how many notes he Jiad ii>

hib h;ni(l.

Vor,. IV. 3 L S'J.
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Rc examined.— I don't know how he could get

guineas. He is a weavei., a \cry poor trade last year.

Jowph R(im<ibottu)n.— I was on the waste ground.
I saw young Jan)es and Ilolden hetwixt live and six.

.James hegan to game with Davies and other peo|)le.

lie began with live shillings, then went to ten, and

said to Davies,
"

I hear thou has't guineas, III lay

thee a guinea I had tliem;"' then he pulled out of

his right hand pocket some guineas, then wiili liis

left hand })ulle(l (JUt a large roll of notes, as large as

my list, and said,
" Thou has't no occasion to he

afraid, here's plenty of guineas and notes," and uiih

that they began to j)lav half guineas, Ilolden came
at seven. He did not come with James. I plaved
some, but I ^xave it up when they came.

Joseph NadiiL—On the I27th I apinehendcd all of

them, David and young James lirst in St. Gecn-ge's-
rcad. I took them to James's house. I searched

the house, and found nothing particular. On James's

person 1 found a Bank of England pound note, five

shillings, and a seven-shilling piece. On David I

found seven guineas aiid a half in gold, and li\e une

I
ound notes. I asked David if he had been the dav

Lefore at Pendleton. He said he had
;

lie had h;i(l

some drink the night before [Friday], and he took a

walk. James, too, said he had been at Pendleton.

As I was taking them to the New Bailey, Da\i(l

a^^kcd if I was going to search his house. I said 1

was. He said tliere was a one pountl n(,'te in his

waistcoat pocket, and desired me to take care of it.

I found it there. In the evening I apprehended old

James in his own house in Silk-street. I asked him
if he had been at Pendleton the day before, and he

said he luuL I asked what he had been doing there.

He said nothing, he had nothing to do, and he had

taken a walk. I took him in a coach to the Swan. 1

then took Holden in the street; he said he lod<ied at

the \V'hite Hart. 1 took him there and searched him,
and found two notes [Bank of England], one guinea,
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and nineteen shillings and sixpence in silver. He said

lie had not l)cen at Pendleton : he said he had no
clothes besides : he vefuscti to tell where he changed
liis shirt, saying, it was no business of mine. 1 took

him to tl:.e police and there he repeated the same

things. He refused to tell where he changed his shirt;

he said at last his dirty shirt was at the White Hart.

A\'e got a bundle from the landlady of the White

Hart, containing foul linen, and stockings and

leimings. There was nothing particular. At Dun-
stairs otHce he said he had changed his shirt at

Abialiam Hase's. We found nothing there; he had

taken the dirty shirt awav. On Monday, David and

Holden were brought to Littlewood's. Holden turned

auav his head from the bodies till I held him to it.

Davitl looked at them. 1 took them tlien to the

parlour. They were there with several others, and

their iron- otT, when Marv Hallows came and saw

then), and pointed out Holden. 1 asked it he still

p( rsi->ted in saving he had not been at Pendleton on

Satiirfhiv. He said,
"

I do." Davitl said,
"
N'ay,

tliou knouest thou shaved opposite the j)ole." He
answered,

"
Yes, but 1 did not like to bring myself

into a scrape."
Rccxmnimd.— David lived at Hulmc. He had

formerlv kept the Jolly Putcher, in Manchester.

ilRix- was a handkci'chief Ibund in a bed in David's

ioum with bl(jod upon it. It was betwixt the l)lankets.

Holden, I have lieaid, has been often in IVIanchestcr.

He li\<Mi near Plackbnrn. I don't know what has

become of David's daughter. She was betbre the

coroner. He is a widower I believe. David's tlaugh-
ter i< L!;<jwn a woman.

WiUhiui Collins.— I have been in the service of

Mr. Ilini-on, the Magi>trate, for seven years, till

hi- dealli, I went then to live near I'olton. l''rom

the top of Pink I was removing to Manchester, in

Apiil, on a I'ri(kiv ('J.;lh). I I'enioved mv things in a

cut h( loD'iiii'.^ to John A-^llcv. \\ lion I got to Man-
<h( -I' 1', Pii.'haid \ (jiinj- chiinKd the cart. He had
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bought it tVoni Astley, but it luid not becMi dcliveicd.

He took ine up, and got nie taken to tlie New Bailey
on Saturday forenoon. I was put into the lock-ups.
I was afterwards (Hscharged on the 3d of May, on

Astley's explanation. 1 was confined in the lock-up.
On Sunday night I saw old James. He was in the

same cell witli me the first niglit. There were other

prisoners with us sometimes. At other times we
were alone. He was taken out to be examined two
or three times a day. I told him my case over, and

he telfd me his. One day as lie came back I said,

"How are you going on now?" He said, he was in

very poor heart, for they brought fresh witnesses

against him every time. I told him if he was not

guilty he had no occasion to be afraid of any wit-

nesses. 1 said, if you are guilty you are as sure to

be hanged as you are a man. He said,
"

It would

go better with him, but he understood they could not

find Holden's shirt." We weve together an hour or

two either Tuesday or \yednesday night. He said

that night, it was very doubtful but what they would

all be hanged. This was a different time the same
day. He said that there was him and his son, and

his brother David, and Holdcn, had made it up for to

murder and to rob Mr. Littlewood's house. He said,
" that him and his son and Holden went, but when

they got nearly to Mr Littlewood's house they saw

some person, and they were afraid to go in
;

that he

went to a butcher's shop for a little pith to rub his

corns : then they went past the Hare and Hounds,
then turned back again : they went down to see a

raven kept by a gentleman, and then came back

again : after they had passed Littlewood's a third

time, Holden went into a barber's shop to shave him-

self: they went to buy some cheese and bread, and

then to a public-house, where they had some beer:
"

I

then," said old James, "went down a lane into a field,

near Mr. Weston's manufactory, and sat under a

hedge in that field : I saw my son James and Holden

go into Littlewood's : I was a-back of that hedge for
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a M*gnal for them at the window : if I saw any body
go towards Mr. Littlewood's house, I was to lay ii)y
hat on a thorn that 1 sat under, as a signal : 1 never
saw any body, and never lay my hat on the hedge:
alter seeing them come out, 1 went towards them."
Just as he said that, they put other prisoners in with

us, and we never had any conversation after that.

Wc were never alone after that.

James Bendekin (again).
—James Ashcroft came

into my master's shop between one and two, for a bit

of pith to rub his corns. I cut him a bit out of a

neck of mutton.

William Evajis, the turnkey of the New Bailey.
—

I lecollect Collins being brought to the lock-ups, on
the CG'th April. Janies Ashcroft was brought on the

!27th, and put into the lock-ups with Collins. I

am not certain whether Ashcroft Mcnt down into the

inteiior on Tuesday or M'ednescay. 1 sj)eak from

my own memory. The dates of Collins being com-
mitted and (!i:-charged are written. I cannot say
\\ hether (jr not they were alone together.

Alice Rohiwion— I saw ilolden and David the day
this hapijcned, about one. Ilolden was shaved then

bv me. He had a blue coat, a blue waistcoat, and a

j)ale vellow silk handkerchief about his neck. 1 had

.-een him before. lie was three or four times before

in mv house on the same errand, a week or two

before. Wq had not been that week before I oh-

ser\((l David go along the road at my door. I took

ncjtice of him because I had not seen him for a year
or two betoie. He looked into the shop, and I looked

at him throuLih the window. 1 knew him very well.

Man/ Lonirworth (called again, and llichard Ash
cKjft exii!hil((i to her.)

—
! never saw that man. That

is not the A.^hcroft that I saw at Pendleton. 'J'hat is

n(;t t!ie man that we call Richard.

Ihne the case foi' the prosecution closed, and the

|)ri-oner> severally addressed the Court in the follow

iiii,' manner
"
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James Ashcroft the elder.— It nas as impossible for

mc to (io it as to pull the sun Iroiu llie tiiniaiucnt. I

ne\er saw the \von)en in my lile to my knovsjeclge.
Dar'ul As/icroft.

—
I am as innocent as the child

inihorn, and never heard ot it till I was taken up.
James- As/icro/l Ihe j/onnger said he Iiad never seen

the women till he saw them dead. He could not tell

whether Mrs. Alarsden was man or woman. "
I

kissed the innocent lips of Hannah Partington, and

said, I would meet her in heaven with a clear con-

science
;
and so I will, my lord, blessed be God."

]VUiiam lloldtn said, he was innocent as the child

unborn.

James Ashcroft the younger now wished to speak
a<Tain, and repeated much tlie same tilings as formerly.

The following witnesses for the defence were then

called :

Adam Ikilwell.— I am a weaver, but have been a

carter. 1 took up Collins. ] was employed by Mr.
Richard Young. IJe came out the last day of the

sessions. I saw him after he came out, and had

some talk with him. I asked him—my reason was,
that I had seen Holden the night of the murder— if

he had seen or heard any thing of the men taken up;
he told me he had, he had been in the lock-ups with

one of them. 1 asked him what he thought of it.

He told me they were as innocent as the child unborn,
so far as he could learn. I can bring others to prove it.

Mr. William Atkinson Woodward, clerk to his

brotl.ier, the attorney for the prisoners Ashcroft.— I

went out and asked tlie former witness what he had

heard Collins say ? 1 did not tell him what Collins

had sworn.

Robert Deaken.—I live in Manchester. I have

!:fjen all the Ashcrofts before. 1 only know them by

sight. 1 keep a caravan. I saw young James at the

White Hart, in Tassel-street, on the Thursday before

the murder. I saw' him pull iiis pocket-book out.
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He had a buntllc of notes in it. I saw him after that

pull eight or nine guineas out of his j)ocket. IJe

took out his uioiiey to bet with.

Margaret Mcllor.— I am wife of Joseph, a dyer
at Penclleton. On Saturday afternoon my liusband

was to be at a funeral, at three o'eloek. I went to

Kdward Law's to ask the hour for that j)urpose. He
told me tlic elock was a quarter fast. I saw it, and
and it was a fjuarter past three. I saw the three

A-.Jicrofts as I was returning, on the foot-path going
t(j(\art.'s MaiU'!ie.-tei'.

Hannah llai/ts.
—My husband, Abraham Haves,

iivet! in Aj.uil last in D.uHngton-buildings, in AJan-

ehester. I had seen Hoiden two months before that.

1 saw him on Siindav, the 'J7lh, about ten in the Ibre-

nu'>ii, at mv house. He had brougiit me a shiit to

^^a.-^ll the 'iue-chiv bet'Ore. On Sunday iie came for

it, and put it on. 1 sa'.v the shirt which he took otf.

I saw no mai ks of blood. He took it a\vay on the

same day, at anotlier time.

Cross exantintd.— I took it up and dropped it into

the tub alter he \vas away. It was in my house till

tour. He j)acked it up in a bundle with a pair of

st(jckings. My husband was in the Xew Bailey two

\('a!"s,

Mar!j;arLt ]Vortlnngt()n.
— I li\e in Oak-street. I

had known Holdeii.. 1 saw him in the aftei'noon

of that Salnrdav aljout half-past three in Tib-street,

in Manch(,'-1< r. it wa> ringing half-past three. I

had been at the- gi'(;ccr's lea' a ])(nmd ot soap, and

nif I him. lie a>k((l ni'' to !j;o t(j lake a cup ot ale,

but I relu-(d. He was walking >lowlv as a man
n(ji(!- to do I had -cen him five (,)r six weelxs b( lore.

Cr'JS'i-c taiiiliH'd.— Uog(M' \\(;rthin;:t(ai is m\' hus-

bani! ; he ha- -lood once in the pill(a"\ ; he i> now

here; Ik; i- iinpii -(jiied Jor two \ear> for swindling.
'i"h(;wi!i; ol one (jf tlu; other pri^on(i> was

])r()-

p')-cd a- a wi!iU'-> lor Ih^ldcn, liMt hi- L(;rdshij) re-

mai'lad, that -he was inadu)i--al)lL
;
thev wne all on

the .-ame bottom.
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Mr. Nadin.— rroiii the Black Horse to the Unicorn

is about a (juarter of a mile.

The Chief Baron summed up the evidence in a ver>;

luminous address of more than an hour and a half.

Towards the conclusion of it, David Ashcroft begged
to be allowed to say something further. The Chief

Baron said it was quite irregular, but he would cer-

tainly indulge him. He then threw- out many inco-

herent charges against the evidence for the prosecu-

tion, and begged to have Mr. Wright, a magistrate,
and Mr. Witherton, a constable, examined to contra-

dict Mary IJallows.

The Judge said he would allow it, but insisted that

Mr. Williams, the counsel for the Ashcrofts, and Mr.

Starkie, the counsel for Holdcn, should be sent for.

After a considerable interval Mr. Williams appeared
without wig or gown, and after he had conversed

for a considerable time with his Lordship and with

the prisoners, David Ashcroft said he would leave

the case as it was to God Almighty, who he hoped
would direct his Lordship and the Jury to do justice.

James Ashcroft, the elder, then ejaculated
— O! may

God, by his Holy Spirit, inspire the Jury to perceive
the truth, and to give a true verdict, for we are all

innocent of this murder.

The Chief Baron.—Lll listen to any thing for

which you can otlier evidence; but you must not be

allowed to make speeches of that kind. His Lord-

ship then concluded by a very impartial and solemn

peroration.

The Jury in two minutes returned their verdict.

James Ashcroft, the ekler, David Ashcroft, James

Ashcroft, the younger, and WiTliam Holden—Guiltj/.
John Robinson—Not Guiltij.

James Ashcroft the elder.—This is murdering us in
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cold blood. God will reveal this injustice. I pray
earnestly that he would now send two angels to de-

clare upon that table who committed this murder
\Vc are innocent, and I will declare so to the last.

David Ashcroft invoked God, and protested his

innocence in the same manner.

Jcunes Ashcroft, the i/ounger.
— If I must suffer

death Icr; a cii iie I never connnitted, I im[)Iore your
honour to look in mei'cy on my j)oor wife and chil-

dren. (^Ilere a tremendous shriek burst from a female

in the cro'.\(l, v, ho, it Mas found, was his unfortunate

Willicnn lioldtiL—Silence, silence! (flinging one

ai'm t'jv.ard > heaven and the other towards his earthly

judiie)
— Ihtre is a God V(jnder \\ho knows that we

ai'e innocent, and who will make amends for this.

y'hc Chief Baroii here directed the business of the

Court to he prcx'eeded with, and the j)risoners again

I'epeated their protestations of innocence, and de-

ehu'ed all the evidence against them to be perjuries
and lie-.

'J'he awful sentence of death was then pronounced,
'ihev were ordered tor execution on the Monday fol-

Ifjwing. 'ihe .fudge declared, that no sensible j)erson

who iiad heaid the evidence, could have a doubt of

their guilt ; that lie o\\ed it to justice to sav, that he

coiiHchred the \er(lict the only one an intelligent Jury
/(•(juld have returned.

The moment sentence was pvouounccd, Jfimes A'sh-

croft. the vidcr, wa\ed his right hand, wiili a white

l)i,n(lli' in it, o\(:r his head, and exclaimed aloud,
'•

(ilrjiv to (iod 1""

Ddfid Ashrrofl <aid he hoped G(jd would not allow

the inin-tirc (Uiiir to tiicm to be always unknown.

Joiner A^/icrofl, the i/oitii;j;ci\ said he would meet a

hi::hM' judL;'' witli a con-cicnce clear ot this guilt.

Wiliidiii lloldcn \(jcil('ratrd in a wild toiu, "There

i^ Mr. NadiM, and theie is Mr. I'ox (attorney for the

\ (.;. 1\'. ;5 M
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prosecution), and before ibey leave the earth GoQ
will punish them.'"

U'hus were these terrific culprits hurried away fiont

the bar, while every [)erson in Court was penetratea
with a c1iillin<i honor at such a drcachiil scene.

The trial lasted from eight in the morning till eight
at night.

After their condemnation these wretched men still

persisted in asserting their innocence, and every

appeal to them to acknowledge their guilt, even with

reference to the awful moment so fast approaching,
the pangs of which might be mitigated by relieving
their mkids from the load of crime under which

they laboured, were fruitless and ineffectual
; they

seemed influenced by the most determined feelings of

unrelenting obduracy, which they reconciled to them-

selves by fanaticism and superstition.

On the 8tli of September, pursuant to sentence,

they were led to the fatal scaffold. Precisely at a

quarter past twelve, the door, leading from the castle

to the scaffold, opened, and William Holden, a

strong-built, middle-sized, and grey-headed man, was
led forth, with his hands pinioned both at the wrists

and elbows : before the cap was placed on his head,
he turnetl round to the immense multitude of specta-

tors, and, with a firm and loud voice, said,
"

I am
innocent of die crime for which I am to suffer as the

child unborn. May God take away all my sins as I

am innocent of this nuirdcr." The cap was then

drawn over his face, and the rope tied about his neck.

David As^icuoft was stationed next hirn. He
spoke to this ellcct, with frequent repetitions of the

same observations—"
I am glad to see so many per-

sons now looking on, as I testify to them that we are

all ignorant of this oime. I do protest to you all,

before God, that we are all innoccn.t. Every one
that now sees me is as guilty as I am. I would not

say so if we had any connexion in any way with the

copxcrn
;

but I declare before God that we are per
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fectly innocent, fur which I bless God. My prayer
to God is, that all our persecutors may be forgiven.

May God bless the town of Manchester. I know^

that many thirsted for our blood, but they have sorer

hearts than we have. \V'e forgive them, and may
God iilve his Holy S[)irit to the town of ^Manchester.

I pray earnestly that we may be the last innocent

persons to sutler from this castle. May God find

out the true murderers, and may you see them suffer

in this place, and hear the confession of their guilt.

I am now, I trust, going to glory, and I would not,
for the whole world, die with a lie in my niouth. We
are all innocent."

Here Holden exclaimed ''
1 can answer only for

myself. I am innocent."

vJa.a[f.s AsiicnoFT, the jjounger, who had in the

mean time been broui/ht out, and on w hom the cap and

roj)e liad been })ut, cried out,
"

^\'e are all innocent."

David A.-jhcroft continued,
'' And now may the

giace of CJod be with you all, n(jw and for ever,

Amen." 'i'he cap Avas now put on his face, and the

I'op^e
was tied round his r.eck. He was a good-look-

ing man.

.Fa.mks Asnciuji-r, t/ic ilder, a tall, thin, grey-
headed n-ian, came out last: when in front of his son,
he ki.-S((l him with much earnestness, then took his

station bv his side, but said not a wc^rd.

1 hev were all piiiioru'tl at the wrists and elbows,

'lliev Joined the clergvurjn afterwai'ds in. repeating
the J.oi'd's prayer f|uit<y loud. David A^hcrcjl't con-

tinued praying,
—" Lord take awav my sins, and save

mv -oul for the merits of Jesus (vhrist." Holden

rept^ated the same expression. All four tlien began
to .-ing,

David Ashcroft rejjeating line after line as

thev >m\[[ :

I'll [>r:ti>f niv Maker \vitJ\ iiiv i)ii;itli ;

Aii'fwliMi iiiv \'j!''<' i> lo^t in 'li alli,

My 'lavs (if
|)r,ii>i'

^hall iic'rr !>< |)a^t,

W'tiile life and llKjiiiilit. and

3 M ^2
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Tlic drop fell, their voices instantly ceased, and they

swung round in the same direction. David Ash-
croft's mouth being uncovered, his tongue was seen

swollen and thrust halt" out on the upper side of his

mouth. Old Ashcroft never moved a limb. The

young man quivered in the convulsions of death

about a minute at"ter they had been thrown off. There
was scarcely a tearless eye among the crowd, while

many of the women wept aloud.

These men had for several years subsisted by plun-
der and gaming, and although brought up to the

trade of weavers, never sought their livelihood by

following their business. James Ashcroft, the elder,

had formerly been in the methodist connexion, but

was expelled several years before, by the members of

that persuasion for immoral conduct. He was quite
a fanatic, "and was fully persuaded that his faith was
such that he could work miracles, and that having
once attained the perfection of grace, he never could

ug-iin fall. He once, to illustrate this doctrine of faith,

tlwust his hind and arm into the lire to show that it

would not burn, but the experiment did not succeed,
and lie was dreadfully scorched.

Murder of MARY IVHNTING bij WILLIAM
HAITCH, ivith an Account of his Self-Destruction,
and Burial in a Cross-Road.

On Saturday night, the 14th of February, 1818,
a little before nine o'clock, the proceedings in

the examinations then before the sitting mauis-

trate at the public office, Bow-street, was suddenly

interrupted by the gaoler introducing a man to the

magistrate, and saying, "Sir, this man's daughter has

just been murdered !'' wliich alarming and unexpected
communication induced the magistrate to suspend all

other business, and attend to this communication.
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The man was so much overcome by grief, that his

first statement was incomprehensible. He began
talkiniii; about her and him, as if the magistrate was

previously well acquainted with the parties and cir-

cumstances. The magistrate inquired of him where
the person lived who had been murdered, &c. He
replied, she lived with him when she was alive, but

nosv she was no more, having been murdered about

three quarters of an hour since in his own house by a

man of the name of ^VTLLIAM Haitcii, and then

burst into tears.

Tlie magistrate desired liim to compose himself,

tiiat he might be able to relate the circumstances

attending the horrid deed, that no time njiiiht be lost

in nuiking exertions to pursue and secure the mur-
derer. After a little time he recovered himself, and
related that the deceased, his daughter, married a

man of the name of \V'illiam Haitch some months

since, who represented himself to he a man of con-

siderable j)roperty ; and, to j)rove which, he produced

writings, ^Scc. all of which had turned out to be a

mere tabrication, to deceive himself and his daughter.
A!\er this discovery, it was ascertained that William

ilaitch ^\a3 a married man, and that his wit'e was

iiving at the time he mairied his tlaughter; and, in

C(jns('(jiicnce of this discoverv, \\ illiam Haitch was

uppreliendcd on a charge of bigamy, and taken to the

police-ollicc in Hattijn-garden, where, after undergoing
an e*vaiHiiiati()n, he was di-chargcd. He did not state

on what ground he was discharged, ()ut said, that both

liii (Itjccnsed daughter and his lirst wile a|)j)eared

again.^t him. His dec('as(;(l daughter returned home
to hve with Iiim.

He -tilled hi> n;une to be John Minting, a carpen-
ter, re-id.

iig at 'J4, riiion-street, Middloex-lK^spital.
Oif that evening, al)out three ()U<irters of an hour

pi'evioii- to tlie time at wliieh he wa-
.-j eaking, his

(taiigi'iter v\u^ in a room on tlie liist lloor, when a

youiig w(Hn<ni, a lri(;nd of hers, known hv the name
ot (,'la:k(

,
went to her and told h( r a person at the
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door wanted to speak to her, and he had no doubt

but Clarke told her it was llaitch who wanted her.

In about live minutes after, his daughter left the room
to go down stairs to speak to ilaitch

;
he heard a

uoise in the passage, whieh he described as a stanip-

ng noise, which induced him to go into the passage
to ascertain the cause, when he discovered his daugh-
ter lying down with her throat cut, and bleeding most

profusely ;
she was speechless. He gave an alarni,

and surgeons were sent for, and two arrived in a very
short time, but life was extinct. He said it was not

known with what description of instrunjent the horrid

deed had been perpetrated, as none had been found

on the spot. It is supposed he must have stopped
her mouth with something to prevent her making an

alarm, as she was not described to have screamed or

called out for help.

The magistrate, on hearing these dreadful circum-

stances related, called all the officers in attendance at

the office before him, and despatched them in dif-

ferent directions in pursuit of William Haitch.

The police continued on the look-out the whole of

the following day, Sunday, when, about eight o'clock

in the evening, he was recognized by a person who
knew him at the Jernsalem chapel in Lisle-street,

Leicester-square, where he was on his knees in ap-

parent fervent devotion
;

the person who knew him

communicating the circumstance to some persons pre-

sent, he was immediately taken in custody, and the

chapel thrown into the utmost confusion, on which he

calmly surrendered and confessed his guilt, and ex-

pressed, that he had been an unhappy man, but now
he was aware that he should shortly be rendered

happy, and that his life was a burden to him. An
officer was sent for to whom he was given in custody,
and he was conveyed, for that night, to St. Martin's

watch-house.

On the iGth February this inhuman monster was

brought before the magistrates at 13ow-street, and

being placed at the bar was formally charged with the
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murder of Mary Minting, in Union-street, Middlesex

hospital, on Saturday night, the 14tli February
On being questioned by Sir Nathaniel Conant, tne

presiding magistrate, he said, that he was born in

Berkshire, was a stocking weaver by trade, and served

his apprenticeshij) in Lambeth, His father M'as a

coachman. At present, he said, he followed no busi-

ness. The following witnesses were examined :
—

Rebecca Clarke deposed, that she lodged at No. 24,

Union-street, Middlesex-hospital. The deceased, Mary
]\Iinting, and her father, lived in the same house.

About eight o'clock on Saturday evening, witness was

going out upon an errand, and saw the prisoner near

the door. He spoke to her, and said he wanted to

speak to INIary, meaning ]\Iary Minting. She had

seen him before, and knew that he was acquainted
uilh Mary Minting. Witness returned to the house,
and fetched the deceased from up-stairs. The pri-

soner s|)oke to her in a low tone of voice, as he stood

on the threshhold of the door. Witness did not hear

what the prisoner said, but she heard the deceased

say,
"
ItHs of no use ; I directed the letter for Mr.

IJaitch, and not for Mrs. Haitcli." She then re-

turned into the house, and went up stairs a little way,
out came down immediately with her sister and wit-

ness, and again went to the door. The jirisoner was
still there; and on seeing them all together, he said,
'• What do you all do here:" Witness said nothing,
but went up stairs, and the sister of tlic d(*ceased

crossed the street on an errand, leaving the deceased

and the piisoner alone, and close together in the ]ias-

saue. Witness had just got up to the garret door,
\\h( n she h(;ard the noise of stamping and a noise

like some one fiJIinir. Witness did not ifo down

agiiin. she ww-- prevented by her mother.

Klh.ahilh Miiiti/iLi;, si>t(;r of the deceased, dejiosed

that she wiH at Ikjiuc on Saturdav night, and heard

tiie laM wilnc-s tell her sister that the j)ris()ner
wanted

/ler. \\'itiie,-s went down shoitly al'teruanis and saw

l\\v pri-oner in the ])assag(;
uilli the deceased. She;
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left them together, and wont out. On lier return slie

Kiw her sister wckcrini!; in lier blood in the passage.
Tlie prisoner was gone, 'i'he head of the deceased

was nearly severed from her body, and the passage
swam with blood. The deceased was incapable of

speaking. 'J'hcre were several persons in the passage.
Elizabeth Mojifaguc dc|)Osed to the same etfect.

i\7/',s\ Strcc/ifig de[)()scd, that on Saturday evening,
about eii2,ht o'clock, she was standing at the door of

an o.ppo>ite house to that in wliich the murder was

conunitted. It was a nariow street
;

she heard a

noi'^e or scutllc in the jKissagc, and immediately saw a

man rush out : he shut the door after him, but did

not latch it. She went over directly, and heariug
ni.ore noise in the j)assage, she went in, and saw the

deceased
;
the man walked quickly away, but did not

run ; she did not see his face. Witness saw the

mother of the deceased in the passage, and heard her

cry
"

]\ly child, my child."

James 8ireeliu<r, a boy about thirteen, deposed to

the same etlect.

John WiUshirt was in his house at No. IE, King-
street, Drury-lanc, on Saturday night ;

his wife was

present. I'hc jirisoner, whonj lie had known before,

came in about seven o'clock, and asked them, as

usual, how they were? Witness's wife spoke to him
of his two wives and said there was a warrant out

against him from St. Giles's (to the ofiicers of which

parish his iirst wife had apj)lied for relief); ujion
M-hich he said, that he had that about him that should

be the death of the first man or officer that laid hold

of him, and he oHered to bet witness's wife a shilling

that he wou^d produce it, but she would not bet.

W itness's wife talked to him about his wives, and
he said,

"
d—n the ^^ ives

;
111 soon get rid of both

the old and the new." The last words he said eoincp

out of the door was,
" Don't you be surprised if you

hear of my sharing the same fate as the unhappy
wretches on Tuesday morning," (meaning some i)er-

scns who had been executed on that morning).
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Tiic lust witness's wife was then examined. She
corroborated the testimony of her husband, and

added, that when the prisoner talked of being hanged,
he told her to buy him a silken cord instead of a

hempen one: she said she would.

Marj/ Smith, who lodged with the last witnesses,

confirmed their testimony, and stated that the prisoner
had with him a top brown coat and a short fustian

jacket.

Henry Adkins, the officer, deposed, that he received

information that the [)risoner was at Jerusalem

Chapel, Lisle-street, Leicester-fields. On the even-

ing of the 15th, he went and apprehended him after

the serv ice : in taking him to the watch-house, he
said to him,

" How could you do such a deed ?
"
The

})risoncr said,
" What deed ?

"
Witness said,

"
That's

best known to yourself.*' The prisoner then said,
"

I went to do a deed, but whether I did it or not I

cannot tell." Witness then asked .him whedier the

clothes he then had on were the same in which he
did the murder, and he said "yes." Witness next

asked him w hat instrument he had used, and whether
it was a knife? he said "no:" and on being asked

if it was a razor, he made no answer, but subse-

quently, after some hesitation, -said he had thrown
the instrunient into the Thames. On the mornin<f of

the present examination, prisoner asked the w itness if

he had been to L^nion-street, and had seen Minting

(meaning the deceased), adding,
" Poor thing, I dare

say she nmst be dreadfully mangled."'
Sir Nathaniel Conant now addressed the prisoner,

and directed him to attend while the evidence was
read over to him, intimating at the same time, if he

had any question to put, his wish should be attended to.

The prisoner asked Mrs. Streeling whether she

could swear to his person ;
to which she answered, as

she did before, that she coukl not ;
he put no other

(juestion.

A surgeon was then called, who f)rovcd that he

had seen the deceased. The main artcrv wns sepa-
VoL. IV. 3 X

'

9').
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rated as well as the windpipe. This was the cause

of deatli.

The witnesses were then bound over to appear at

the sessions against the prisoner.

Adkins, who had been to the prisoner's lodgings,
and had brought from thence some clothes, now
asked him if he would have them delivered to himself,
or taken back to the place where they were found.

He said he wished to put them on, and they were

handed to him. On being searched, one half of tlie

Observer newspaper was found next his skin, in which
was an account of the murder, and a description of

his person : it appeared to have been torn from the

shutters of the office.—At the close of the examina-

tion, he was fully committed for trial.

He expressed himself very anxious to have the half

of the Observer back ; said he was sorry his time

was so long to live, as he deserved to be hanged ;

confessed that he had been a very bad man, and

observed that he supposed poor Mary's body was in

a sad mangled state.

The following particulars respecting this horrid

deed were made known after his committal :
—Haitch

was married to his first wife, who was then living,

when she was about forty-five years of age, and he

uas but nineteen. At the time of the murder he was

thirty-four years of age, and married the deceased

when she was but nineteen years of age. He sepa-
rated from his first wife about two years before, and
from that lime passed as a single man, Tlie deceased

had been a constant attendant at the New Jerusalem

Chapel, in Lisle-street, Leicester-square, where the

doctrines and forms c-f religious ceremonies propa-

gated by the late Baron Swedenbourg are observed,
for about twelve months, and where her father and

family occasionally went, m consequence of the de-

ceased having espoused the sentiments of that peculiar
sect. The prisoner had been a constant attendant at

the chapel for about six months, Avhere lie became

acquainted with tlie deceased, and they were married
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. i\Iary-le-l)one church on the 10th of November,
1817: they only Uved together five days, in conse-

(juence of the deceased and her family discovering
that b.e ^vas a married man, and that his wife was

living. A(K)ut three or four weeks before the fatal

deed, he was apprehended on a charge of bigamy,
and taken to Ilatton-garden ottice, from which charge
he was discliarged owing to there being no witness

present at the weddings, the only evidence produced

being the tuo wives, and the certificates of their

marriages.

Although this wretched culprit, while under exam-
nation at Bow-street, assumed an air of negligence,
and expressed a hope that he should have more forti-

tude than to become his own executioner ; yet it was

prettv evident to those who watched his conduct, that

it partook of a ciiaracter conveying powerful su.s-

picion. \\'hile in custody of Adkins, he was hand-

cuffed and ironed, and two j)ersons were continually

kept to watch over him
;
and when the gaoler of

]3ow-street delivered him into the custody of the

keeper of Newgate, he intimated that he ought to be

watched with considerable caution.

On the morning of the 20th of February, when
he was called out with tlie other prisoners who were

to be tried, from the yard, he ran to the privy, and

shortly afterwards was found with his throat cut from

ear to ear, and his head nearly severed from his body.
^J'iie place, as might be expected, was a complete gore
of blood. Near to him was found a crooked razor,

and not far from it a document, written by himself, in

which it was stated, that the razor with which lie per-

petrated the horrid deeci was the same with which he

murdered Mary Minting, and that he had it secreted

about him ever since, although he had told Adkins,

upon his aj)prchension, that he liad thrown the instru-

ment, with which he committed it, into the Thames.

The paper also stated, that he intended to have mur-

dered Mary Minting witli a pistol
— that it was his

intention first to have shot her, and next himself. The
;i N 2
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body was removed into the yard, and the circumstance

occasioned the greatest alarm and consternation.

An inquisition was taken in Newgate, before the

city coroner, upon view of the body, and the follow-

ing evidence was detailed :
—

James Manning deposed, that he was wardsman to

the divisional apartment in which the prisoner was
confined. About half-past eight o'clock on Friday

morning, the deceased, with several others, had been
called down preparatory to their being brought into

the court of the Old Bailey, to be arraigned for trial.

The deceased, in passing along the yard, made no

observation, but stepped quickly into the privy. About
two minutes had elapsed, when a person named Wing-
field, belonging to the ward, called out to him : no
answer being made, he ran to the door of the privy,
which he at first found difficult to open, but forcing
it, he beheld the deceased upon his knees, with his

head reclined upon his arm, and with the latter upon
the seat. The head of the deceased was almost

severed from the body. A razor, covered with blood,
was lying close by on the floor, and the place was
filled with gore. The deceased, while under his care,

appeared perfectly san?, and three minutes had

scarcely elapsed from the time he went into the privy
until he was discovered dead in the manner described.

Davis, one of the principal turnkeys, produced the

razor
;
on one side of the handle was engraved the

name of "
Gatty," as was also that of "Haitch," but

this was scratched. On the reverse was that of

Gatty only. The blade was completely blunted at

the edge, and crusted with blood.

Mr. Box, the city surgeon, said, when called upon,
he found the main artery of the throat divided so

completely, that it must have produced instantaneous

death. He had twice examined the deceased since

his commitment, with regard to the state of his mind,
and he l)e!ieved him to be perfectly sane.

Mr. Brown, keeper of the prison, here addressed

the Jurv :
—he said, that as a heavy rcponsibility was
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naturally attached to him, it ^vould, pcrhaj)s, be

decMiied necessary that he should account for the [pos-

session of the razor by the deceased. Reports upon
the subject had been circulated, and among other

things, it was said that the instrument had been

brought in and delivered to Haitch by his last em-

ployer. He would therefore produce two persons
who could give evidence on this point. When the

deceased was brought into the prison, he inquired of

the Bow-street officers whether he had any thing

dangerous about him ? He was answered, no, as a

strict search was more than once made of his person.
He desired one of the turnkeys, to minutely examine

him, wliich was done, and nothing found. The de-

ceased on Wednesday afternoon smoked his pipe, and

evinced jireat levitv. He gave him a reliiiious tract,

and endeavoured to impress upon him the awful

situation in which he was placed. The deceased re-

turned the book the next morning, saying he had

perused it with great attention, and had derived much
satisfaction and consolation.

Other witnesses <lcposed to the fact of his iiaving
been searched : notliing was found ui)on him till after

his death, when a letter was discovered, which was

addressed to the mother of his muidered wife. Tiie

letter [)urported that he had wished to kill himself

and his wife together, and that he still ho{)ed to meet
hei" in another world.

The in(|uest brought in a verdict of felo de se, and

the felon was ordered to be buried in the cioss-wav.

at the top of the Old Bailey.
At the appointed tinu; a great concourse of spec-

tators assembled around Newgate, to witness the con-

sigiuncMt of the murderer's remains to an unconse-

cralcd grave. Men were en)ploye(l early in the

iiioniiiig lo dig a hcjle U) receive the body, between

live and >i\ fc* I deep, and they ccMiiplclcd their task

\>\- ^cvcii (/clock. The I'^nder-Sheritf, accompanied
bv a Iriend, proceeded in a coacii l(^ the lelons' do(;r,
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preceded by a cart, tlie back part of which was put
towards the felons' side door

;
and shortly after, the

body of the murderer, which had been placed on a

shutter, was brought out, and elevated in such a

position on the cart, as to permit the populace to

command a distinct view of it. The spectacle was

of an appalling nature. The body was in the same
state as when he became his own executioner— none

of his clothes, excepting his coat, having been re-

moved
;

it was very bloody, and was calculated to

excite horror and disgust in the mind of every be-

holder. In the shutter on which he lay upon his

back, a hole had been perforated, and the representa-
tion of a gallows made of wood had been introduced

into it, and it was so constructed as to hang imme-

diately over the face of the culprit. The razor with

which he effected both the murder and suicide was

suspended from the gallows. The executioner stood

lip at the feet of the corpse; and on the arrival of

the cart at the spot selected to receive the mangled
remains, the Under-Sheriff ordered that time should

he given for all present to have a view of the body,
and he further ordered one of the executioner's

attendants to hold up the gallows and razor to public

view, which he did, and the populace having gazed
with much attention on the sight before them, for a

few minutes, without betraying the slightest sensation

of sympathy or pity, the executioner turned up the

shutter, and the body was thrown into the pit right

upon its face, with clothes, double irons, and every

thing he had on at the perpetration of the horrid

deed. The gallows and razor were thrown in after

iihn.
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Drtadfid Attempt of WILLIAM BAILEY, alias

KXIGIITSON, to Pokon his Brother-in-law, with

a view to obtaining his Property.

At the York Assizes, July, 1818, William
Bailey, otherwise Kxightsox, aged twenty-seven,
was charged with having administered poison with

intent to kill Joseph Dod^worth, his brother-in-law.

Mr. WilHams opened the case for the prosecution,
which he stated in detail, and supported by the fol-

lowinir witnesses.

Joseph Dodsworth, the person whose hie was

attempted by the prisoner, was carried into court,

and gave his evidence sitting. He lived at Aikendale

in the beiiinnin^ of March last. His father, Thomas

Dodsworth, lias only two children—witness and the

prisoner's wife. His father has some property in

land. Witness married at Christmas last, when the

prisoner, who had till then lived in his father-indaw's

house, removed to a se()arate house. On the L\5th

of -March witness and tlie piisoner had gone together
to Boroughl)ridge. On their way homewards the

prisoner [)resented a piece of roll of bread to witness,

desiring him to eat it. Witness remarked some black

j)articles in the roll; and prisoner said that it had not

been well baked. Tliey afterwards separated, and
when witness had gone al)Out two miles he felt a

sudden swelling, sickened, and was attacked with a

violent pain in his stomach. He made his way to

CJeorge Jackson's, at Ivnaresborough. He lay sick,

in lii^ stable. ]\Iint water was given to him. He
continued very ill, and was carried home to his

father's. The jirisoner came into his room : witness's

father and wife were present. The prisoner seemed

to pitv him vcrv much. They sent him for some
mint water, but the witness was then so ill tiiat he.

could now give no account of that. He took th(^

Diint water, iiiid thiew it up ai^iiin. A doctor was

scut lor that cvcniiiu-. '[ lunulas Haw, who had biMii
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sent for the doctor, brought back a pill and a draught,
both of which the witness took. It did him good.
Tlje prisoner came again next morning to ask him

how he did. Something was said about sending for

mecHcinc Prisoner said he was going to Borougli-

bridge for coals, and he would carry medicine to

Wcstheld-gate, where witness's father was to take it

from him and to carry it to the witness. This was

done. 'I'he medicine was shaken up. There was a

powder to be taken with the draught. He flung it

up again as soon as he got it. He was to take it every
four hours. He took it three times, and always with

the same effect. The prisoner came in at night, ex-

pressed much sorrow, and pitied him very much. He

got more medicine next day, which his wife gave him.

It did him good. He was long very ill, and out of

his mind a-piece. He had given the prisoner some
time before a promissory note for sixty pounds, which

he owed to him. It was not hitherto paid. It was

not payable till after his father's death : his father's

property consisted of about eleven acres of land. It

was to come to his father's heirs.

A7ine Dodswotih, wife of former witness, was
married last Christmas. Her husband was carried

home about five o'clock on the 25th March. Tiie

prisoner came soon afterwards with some mint water

in a pitcher. Witness poured it into a tea-cup, and
said it looked very thick and muddy : he said that

the woman from whom he got it had teemed (emptied)
it from the bottom of what she liad it in, and said it

Mas all she had. He told her to put some sugar in

it, and stir it well, and give it to her husband, for it

would do him good. It made her husband very sick.

She sent Haw for the doctor. Haw brought some
medicine, and a bolus. It seemed to give him ease.

Mr. Sedgwick, the doctor, came next day, and or-

dered some person to be sent after him for medicine.

The prisoner came in afterwards, and she said to him
that she had to send some person to Boroughbridge for

medicine. He said that he would bring it to West-
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field-gate, and her fethcr-in-law should meet him
there, as he was going to Knaresborough with coals.

Her father-in-law brought a bottle and half a dozen

powders ;
it was a clear medicine, with some white

powder at the bottom. The cork was not tied
; there

was no distinct paper attached to it. Her father-in-

law directed her to shake it up ; she did so, and gave
two table spoonsful of it to her husband ; she repeated
this at intervals, twice

;
it sickened him every time.

She sent Thomas Steel for more medicine that day ;

he brought some small bottles; she gave this draught
to her husband, it eased him at once. On the 1st of

April, witness went to Knaresborough, and bought
a little veal for her husband's supper. It was intended

for him alone. It was put on the fire about seven

that evening, in the kitchen. The prisoner came in

afterwards when witness was up stairs. She heard

him take a chair, and ask her father-in-law what was
in the pan. He told him it was a litde broth making
for Joseph. She went down five or ten minutes

afterwards, and found her father-in-law, John Haw,
and the prisoner, at the fire. She went with a candle

to look into the pan. The prisoner asked how her

husband was ; she replied that he was very poorly.
She observed a white skim upon the broth, which she

skimmed off', and tasted the broth, which tasted very
ill in her mouth. She made no remark, because she

thought she had taken a spoon used for her husband's

medicine. She got a clean spoon, and took a little

oatmeal to thicken the broth. The prisoner then got

up and went out. She tasted the broth again, and it

had the same effect as before. Slie asked her father

and Haw to taste it; all were affected by it. She had

not taken above a table spoonful. She felt a violent

pain at her stomach, which continued till twelve

o'clock at nii;ht. She put the broth into a dish, and

saved it for Mr. Sedgewick. She put it in a closet. It

was not locked. Her sister, Mary Haw, came in after-

wards, and looked at tl)e broth with her. She was

never in the house by herself, and had no opportunity
V^OL IV 3 i)0.
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of putting any thing into it. Mr. Sedgeuick saw it

next morning, and, in consequence of his advice, she

took it to Knaresborough, to Mr. Lambert, the drug-

gist, and left it with him. It was not till after tiie

broth was taken to Mr Lambert, that she looked at

the medicine in the drawer which had sickened her

husband on the ^26ih March. She delivered it to

IVIr. Sedgewick. Two or three days afterwards she

received a })arcel from Thomas Haw, with two seals,

directed to Mr. Murray at Knaresborough. She sent

it to him by John Haw.
Thomas Dodsivorth, the first witness's father, met

the prisoner at the Westfield-gate, to take medicine
from him. There was no one with him or with the

prisoner. He did not see Robert Nicholson. He got
a bottle from him

;
he said it was to be shaken up.

Witness gave it to his daughter-in-law in the same
state in which he got it. The prisoner, when he came
into the kitchen, asked nothing about the broth, and
witness said nothing about it. His daughter gave
him the broth to taste. It did not taste well : he was
not well, but no way that he niight call badly. He
had tasted very little of the broth. He had given
no directions to buy poison for rats. He had never
ordered any person to buy any. He believed the

prisoner was about half an hour in the kitchen, when
the broth was on the fire. Witness was present all

the time. There was no cover on the pan. He saw
no one putting any thing into it. He thought the

j)ri-

soner could not })ut any thing into it without his see-

ing him. He believed that he put nothing into it, and

thought it was not possible he could.

Mr. Sedgewick visited Dodsworth on the 25th. He
had sent him some medicine on the former day.
There was nothing in it to occasion sickness. Dods-
worth said he had been afflicted the day before with
sickness and vomiting, and told him tiie medicme he
nad sent had relieved him. The symptoms were those
of a person afifected in the stomach and bowels.

A'^senic wo:ild have produced exactly the same ap-
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pearances. He went home and made up some more
niedicines

;
the mixture was a sahne mixture, coloured

with lavender
; it was four scruples of prepared kali,

which was a sub-carbonate of potash, two ounces of

concrete acid of lemon, two drachms of sweet s{)irits

of nitre, and half a drachm of tincture of lavender,
and mixed in four ounces of water. There was

notliing in it to occasion sickness, or to create sedi-

ment, lit gave it to the prisoner, but gave no direc-

tion whatever. There was no cover on ttie cork. He
found the prisoner next day much worse, with all the

symptoms which would have been produced if he had
taken mineral poison in the mean time. On the 3d
of A[)ril he saw the bottle again in the possession of

Ann Dodswortli. About half had remained. It was

quite different from what he had given. The colour

at the top was not altered, but there was a sediment

at the bottom
;
he took some of the sediment, and

put it on hot iron; it smelled like garlick. He took

the bottle home, and mixed it up with a little

ammonia, with the nitrate of silver. This produced
a yellow £ulj)hur-coloured precipitate. He believed

a decoction of onion would have produced the same
efic'Ct as well as arsenic. He would rather leave the

chemical evidence to Dr. Murray. His own con-

clusion was, that arsenic had been put into it. He
sent it to Dr. Murray, liaving mixed it with water

oiiiy ill order to get the sediment all out of the origi-

nal buttle, lie was j)resent when Dr. Murray antl

Mr. J.ainbcrt exanjiued it. He was able to say that

aiscnic was detected in its metallic state.

J)r. MNrrai/, a doctor of j)hysic in Knaresborough,
visited Dodsworth on the 6"th of April. His tongue
was covered wiUi a tijick white scurf, grca.ter than

t!ie degree of fever v>arranted, from which he in-

feired something acrimonious m the alimentary canal.

Ar.-enic; produces pain in the pit of the stomach,

fever, and diarrhfca. Dodsworth's ap|)earance was

ctrtainb; that of a i)erson aflected bv mineral j)oison.

There wa* nothing specific, for the effects ot mineral

SOU
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poison and of acrid bile were very similar. The

paralytic disorder which affected Dodsworth's extre-

mities was very ordinarily a secondary effect of mine-

ral poison. In his opinion decidedly there was arsenic

in the bottle which he examined in presence of Mr.

Sedgewick and Mr. Lambert. There was the oxide

of arsenic, it was not metallic arsenic, for that was

not soluble. There was such a thing as overdosing,
of which the effect was to prevent the poison from

acting by exciting immediate vomiting. IJe had exa-

mined the broth, which also contained arsenic. He
had no doubt whatever as to tlie presence of arsenic

in botli cases.

Mr. Lambert concurred in this evidence.

Joh7i Haw gave the same evidence as to the

prisoner's inquiries respecting the pan which contained

the broth which Ann Dodsworth had given. The

prisoner sat close by the fire above the pan ;
his hand

was closed
;
he saw him take away his hand ; it was

then open. The witness got some of the broth to

taste, not a table-spoonful; it tasted like pepper; he
felt afterwards fit to burst. It produced that effect

instantly.
Dr. Murray, to a question from the Court, said,

that this was generally the effect : being further ques-
tioned at Mr. Cross's desire, he said that it was so in

the only one case of poisoning which had come under

his observation
;
he had himself often tasted arsenic,

and it had a pepperish taste.

Mr. Lambert stated, that the prisoner applied to

him on the 26th for two or three quarters of a pound
of arsenic for the old man. He refused, and said it

was not the rule to give it unless it was ascertained

hat it was for a proper use. The prisoner said it

did not signify, he would call again : he called again
on the 28th with a person of the name of Gee, and
said he brought one to certify that the arsenic was for

a proper purpose. He knew the prisoner, and the

prisoner must have known that he knew hnn.

Tfiomas Gee proved being present when thf
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prisoner received the arsenic from the last witness,
who asked for twopence worth of mercury.
Mr. hambert said that arsenic was called for as

mercury.
Mrs. W&hstcr proved her having given the prisoner

some mint water for liis brother-in-law. It never

produced sediment, and was perfectly clear.

The prisoner had nothing to say in his defence,
but left the case to his counsel.

Edmund Knightson, prisoner's father, desired his

son to get something to kill the rats, they were so

much {)lagued with them. Amsley the carrier brougljt
it on a Tuesday in the latter end of March. It was

larger than a quarter of a j)ound of tea.

Cross examined.—He did not know by whom he

sent the message. The message was for such sti.lF

as he had got before.

Several witnesses spoke to character, some of whom
said there was not a man in Yorkshire better behaved

or more respected.
Mr. Justice Bailey summed up the evidence.

The Jury retired at half-past tliree, and in a quar-
ter of an hour returned, and gave in tiieir verdict—
Guilti/,

His Lordship proceeded immediately to pronounce
sentence. The prisoner seeing this, dropped on his

knees, and earnestly prayed for mercy. His Lord-

ship addressed him thus:—William Knightson, I pro-
nounce your sentence thus earlv, that you may l)e

assured that you can expect mercy from (iod alone.

iNo doubt can exist on your case. (The convict

muttered something.) It is impossible that such a

crime as you have been convicted of can fail to be

visited willi the last punishment of tiie law. It was

MOt done ra>hly and in heated blooil. It was a cool,

/^liberate, and frequently repeated allempt to n)urder

a man who had done you no injui\. I hope this

case will l)c a warning to all. Deeds ol darkness

g( neiallv, if not always, come to light. Tii(3 law

allows
y(ju more time to pre[)are for your awtul end
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tiiaii could be given if your attempt had been success

fill. The sentence of tiie law is, that you be hanged
by the neck till you are dead.

The convict looked steadily in his Lordship's face

during the time iiis Lordship was addressing him.

On the following Satuiday the unhappy culprit was
executed at the New Drop, behind York Castle, pur-
suant to his sentence.

llorridle Murders of Mr. BIRD and his HOUSE-
KEEPER, at Greenwich, and singular Discovery/
and Apprehension of CHARLES HUSSEY', the

Murderer, with his Trial and Execution.

On the 8th February, 1818, two most horrid mur-

ders, committed on Mr. Bird and his housekeeper,
who resided near the Mitre, at Greenwich, were dis-

covered. Mr. Bird was eighty-eight years of age,
and had resided many years in the town of Green-

wich, where he carried on the business of a tallow-

cliandler, in which he had acquired sufficient property
to enable him to retire from business, and live upon his

income, arising from houses, and money in the funds.

His wife died about two years before, and since that

time no person had resided with him but his house-

keeper, Mary Simmons He was a most conslan'

attendant at Greenwich church, and was always in his

j)lace as soon as the service began, accompanied by
his housekeeper. On the morning in question it was
noticed that they were not in their seats as usual, and
that the shutters of the house had not been opened
at the usual time, there was, therefore no dcdbt tha

something dreadful had happened, and a determina

tion was formed of forcing an entrance by the garder;
at the back of the house. On the entrance of tiie

parties into the passage, a most appalling spectacle

presented itself. The body of the housekeeper was

Jying on its face in a shocking state, her scull driven
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in and fractured in a most inhuman manner. On
proceeding from this scene of horror, another, equally
horrible, presented itself. In a parlour adjoining the

passage, the body of Mr. Bird was lying on its back,
with his arms stretched, and his head more fmctuied

than that of his housekeeper : his forehead was driven

in about an inch deep, ai-id the wound as large as a

crown-piece ;
the wounds had been inflicted with a

large blunt instrument, employed by a powerful man,
who apj)arently must have been left-handed.

The horrid discovery created a very considerable

degree of agitation and alarm in the town of Green-
wich. Mr. Cicknell, a solicitor, sent off an express
to the public ofllicc, Bow-street

;
and two officers

arriving with all possible speed, proceeded to examine
the [)reujises, and to endeavour to discover suspicious

characters, but without tniding any trace of the mur-
derer There was no doubt but the object of the

attack was plunder. The keys of the drawers and
boxes had been procured, evidently from the pockets
ot tlie deceased, as they were stained with blood.

In a drawer which had not been opened were found

Bank-notes to the amount of thirty-one pounds,
whicli were ascertained to be the amount of a divi-

dend which Afr. Bird had received at the Bank on
the 20th of January. The murderer also left four

silver salts, several table and other spoons, and a

soup ladle.

On the dreadful find distressing intelligence being
communicated to Mr. Bird's son, he luistened to the

hou.se, when the overwhelming grief and distraction

with which he was agitated, on viewing the mangled

body of liis deceased father, can be better imagined
tlian described.

An in(jiiest was held before the coroner, and the

juiv, after being sworn, went to take a view of the

b(Kli(s, which were found in the state described.

'J hey next took a view of the j)remises :
—A brick

wall, about tle\cn feet high, divided the deceased's

garden from another in the lear, called Powis's gar-
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den, in which tlie marks of many footsteps were

traced
;

the tile of a summer-house lay on the ground,
ana appeared to be newly broken by some person in

climbing over the wall, as the marks of footsteps

appeared quite plain in the mould on the deceased's

garden. In this garden the old gendeman chiefly

passed the day, and took much delight in beautifying
it. Two bottles, Mhich appeared to have been

recently emptied, and a tobacco-pipe, lay on the par-
lour table, having the marks of blood on them, from

whence it was conjectured that the murderer or mur-

derers regaled themselves. The jury adjourned till

seven o'clock in the evening, when the following evi-

dence was adduced :
—

Mr. Fredrick Finch, surgeon, swore that the wounds,
in his opinion, were inflicted with a brickla>^er ':

hammer.
Mr. David Thomas sworn.—I reside next door L

the deceased. The brother of Mr. Bird called at

my house, and said that he wished to get into his

brother's house, which w as locked up. He got ov 3r

my yard, which leads to the deceased's back-do r.

Eflfbrts had been previously made to get in at the

front-door by knocking at it and ringing. 1 wen
round to the back of the nc^jse with some other per

sons, and opened the kitchen-window by forcing the

simtters. I then entered at the window, and went to

the back-door, unlatched and unbolted it, and let

several persons in. We walked towards the stairs,

and there I saw the body of Mary Simmons, lying
at the bottom of the stairs, on her back, quite dead

her head beat in a most dreadful manner, and a vast

quantity of blood on the floor which had issued from
the wounds. It nearly reached to our shoe tops. In

the front parlour I saw Mr. Bird lying on the floor,

his wig was off; on one side of him lay his spectacles,
which were broken. On the table lay a pocket-book,
with some papers in it, and a Lottery-ticket lying on
tile side of it. A candle and stick stood on the

ground. A pen-knife lay on the floor by his right
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hand breeches j)Ockct. There was no watch in his

fob-pocket, I remarked the fire which was in tlie

kitchen, the coal on it appeared to have been put on

within five hours, it was not burnt at alb The fire

would have lasted an hour or two longer. The

female, Simmons, lay with her head against the stairs,

and her feet towards the front door. The banister of

the stairs was broken. I went up stairs, the beds

appeared not to have been laid in. Some of the bed

furnitures were bloody. The drawers were all open,
and the articles thrown out on the floor ; some of

them were also bloody. The face of Simmons was
covered with blood, and appeared to have lain face

downwards in a gore of blood, and had been turned

afterwards face upwards : her pockets had not been

rifled.

Mr. William Buer, butcher, sworn.— I was with

the last witness when he entered the house, and his

evidence is perfectly correct and true.

Mr. John Lawrence Bickncll, an attorney, resident

at CJreenwich, went to the house of the deceased

about half- past one o'clock on Sunday morning, and
searched to find the weapon which the wounds had
been inflicted with. He searciied all over the house,
but could not find any thing like it. In the attic, he

found lying on the floor a Bank of England one pound
note. Tliere was a trunk on the floor, which had
been rifled. It appeared that some person had sat

on a chair which stood near the trunk, and had turned

over every article in the trunk. There were also a

number of letters lying about in confusion. A Bank
stock receipt was lying on the bed. The bed had
not been lain in since it had been made up; but there

was an impression which apjieared to have been

taused by some one sitting on it. [At this part of the

investigation the beadle informed the coroner that the

wafciiniun of London-street (the street in which the

flccfased re-idcd,) named Sidney, had found a candle

and sfti-k in the cellar of the deceased's house, placed
under a wooden utensil, a|)parcntly for tin; |)urpose

Voj. IV. .3 P
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of setting tire to the house, and was supposed to be

placed there after the murders were coniinitted.]

The brother of Siinnions, stated that his sister liad

in her box, to liis knowledge, seven guineas and some

silver. It was sujiposed that gold, silver, and bills

had been stolen, belonging to Mr. Bird, to a great
amount.

The Coroner said, that no evidence had been

adduced to fix the murder on any particular person ;

and if the jury thought proper, as it was late, (eleven
o'clock at night,) he would adjourn the inquest to a

future day. The jury were of opinion such a pro-

ceeding would be best, and it was adjourned accord-

ingly. The jury entered into recognizances in the

sum of forty pounds each, to appear at the time

ap{)ointed to renew the investigation.
'J'he Gazette of the following night contained the

promise of a pardon to any person concerned in the

murders (except the actual perpetrators) who should

discover, and lead to the apprehension of the mur-

derer or murderers. A reward of five hundred

guineas, with the same exception, was added on

behalf of the inhabitants of the parish of Greenwich.
On the 13tJi the inquest met again, but notiiing

important transpired : and their verdict was simply—"
Wilful murder against some person or persons

unknoicn ;" and the coffins in which the bodies of the

unfortunate persons were deposited were, after the

relatives and the friends had taken their last view of

them, screwed down. At the time appointed for

them to be buried, vast crowds assembled to witness

the mournful scene. Such a sight was never before

witnessed m Greenuicii. It was a considerable time

before the procession could advance, from the mul-

titude assembled to witness the solemn spectacle
from the house of the deceased to Greenwich church,
and the melancholy ceremony of the interment.

Notwithstanding the most active exertijons and the

I'arge rewards offered, for tlie discovery and a[)pre-
hension of the ferocious perpetrator or perpetrators
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of these shocking murders, no clue was obtained by
which the dreadful mystery could be unravelled, until

the month of March, when the gradual developement
of certain accidental circumstances, by which some
of the late Mr, Bird's property was found in his

possession, Charles Hussey was pointed out as

tlie [)robable assassin, and which circumstances ulti-

mately led to his arrest, trial, and conviction.

liussey, it appeared, had been so far suspected,

innnediately after the inquest, as to be detained and

(juestioned on the subject by one of the constables,

but the account he then gave of himself, together
uitli the explanation of a publican, in whose house

lie professed to have spent the evening, was considered

feutiiciently satisfactory to j)revent his being carried

before a ujagistrate, and soon after being set at liberty

hf absconded.

Immcdiatelv after a hearing by the magistrates of

the circumstances which involved Ilusscy in suspicion,
all possible means were resorted to, to effect his appre-

iieusion, njore than twenty of the most active metro-

j)olitan police otlicers, were dispatched in every direc-

tion, and some into distant part* of the country; and

advertiseujents were inserted in all the principal

newspapers, describing his person, and repeating the

oilers of reward for his arrest.

The exertions of the regular police officers, were

not, however, in this instance, crowned with their

usual success, and the immediate circumstances of his

apprehension, may almost be considered as accidental,

NO intelliiience was received of him till the 3d of

April, when information was brought to Bow-street

otVice, by the agent to Mi". Field, the attorney, of

Dcddiiigton, who stated that he had received a letter

from Mr. I'ield, informing him that Ilussey was

tak('n in that town, and that he would be innnediately

brought to London. The letter also stated, that they
>h(jul(l travel in the Wcxxistock coach till within the

hist stage (jf London, and tiien slujuld come trom

thence in a post-chaise to avoid bustle and confusion.

3 P '2
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This coHiinunication excited a considerable dejiiec of

interest. The information was sent to Greenwich,
and Mr. Bicknell, the solicitor, of that place, and

other gentlemen, came to the office to be present at

his examination.

At four o'clock the magistrates and others were

assembled, in anxious expectation of his arrival, and

in this state of suspense they were kept for nearly
three hours. At half-past hve o'clock, a messenger
was sent to the inn where the Woodstock coach stops,
^\here it was ascertained that the coach had arrived,

but had not brought the expected passengers : some
little doubt then began to be entertained of the cor-

rectness of the information, but a second letter having
been received from another person upon the same

subject, it was concluded that something had hap-

pened to prevent their travelling in the way intended.

In the midst of different surmises, a little before

seven o'clock, all suspense was relieved by a hackney
coach driving to the door, in which were Mr. Field, a

constable, and Hussey handcuffed to another man.
All was bustle : curiosity was raised to a very high

pitch, and a great pressure was made by all present
to view the man who was charged with such heinous

offences. He was delivered into the custody of

Ad kins and Vickery, who conveyed him into their

roonj
;
and after he was released from his hand-cuff,

the officers proceeded to search him very minutely.
On taking off his boots, something dropped out of

one of them, which proved to be a large ring, sup-

posed to be set with diamonds. It was asked if he
had been searched in the country ? it was answered
that ne had

;
but it was admitted that his boots had

not oecn taken off, and he had slept in them, and they
were cleaned on his feet that morning. The account

Hussey gave of the ring being in his boot Mas, that

when he went to the privy, it fell out of his fob into

Ills boot.

He gave the following account of being possessed
of the ring :

—
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*'
It was amons llie things—"

Questlon.-^Whdt things?
Answer.— In the bundle in which the things were

that I found against a tree, in Mr. Smith's grounds,
at Greenwich.

Qutstion.— Is this the account you mean to give of
the ring ?

Answer.—Yes, it is
;

I have no other account to

give.

Mr. Biniie entered the room, and the prisoner who
had been searched, and who had dressed himself, was
taken into the office, and placed at the bar, with

Adkins and
\''ickery on each side of him. Mr.

Birnie then commenced the exaniination of the

prisoner.
John Poulton, the man who discovered and appre-

hended the prisoner, stated, that he keeps a public-
house in Dfcddington, in Oxfordshire, and is the con-

stal)le of the {)arish. On Tuesday night two men,
one of them a lath-rendei", and the other a tradesman

of Wolvercot, came to his house, called for supper
and beds, uith which they were accommodated.

Tliey left his house about six o'clock on Wednesday
morning; they told him their business in travelling
was being in |)ursuit of the j)risoncr, and described

Ills [)erson very accuratelv t(j him, and said lie had a

gold ring upon liis person, with tlie remarkable in-

scription on it, "To the memory of six children."

The men did not say how they knew the prisoner*

* When 11 iissey arrived at Wolvercot, a vill:i<j;e but n

^lntrt distance tVoiii the city of Oxford, he went into a pid)-

hc-honse which is kept by one of the nun who went to

l)(cldiii'_'loii in pursuit of him, and i^ave the intoiniation w-

^picliiii: hirn to Mr. Poulton, and asked d' he could ha\e a

iicd ; llic laiuilad\ not l)(;int; ahh; to accouiuiodate linn, a

hutclicr otfired hiu) on<- at his house, which he accepted,
and >l(

|)t
at his Idus*; on ijiat nijiht. The landlord and the

liuli h' r sii>p(( t<d llussey to he a collt i;ian Ironi Oxtord,
iif hauui^ a \ii\ respicluhJe app( :ii incc, Ittin^ dre-.sed ni

hl.e. !., v\( . Ilr iitiiiiii'd to thr |)hI)Ih-
liou-.r to lina'afisl
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Mas in that part of the country, or that he liad such

a ring as they described upon his [)crson. They lelt

Ills house for Banbury, saying tliey were going there

in purs.uit of him. After the men had left iiis house,
lie went and read the Oxford newspaper, in which he

saw the prisoner advertised as described by the men.
Soon after nine o'clock he saw the prisoner pass his

house, and his person answering the description given

hy the men and in the advertisement, he went out

and followed him
;
he saw him go into the shop of

Mr. William Ryman, a next door neighbour, where
he learnt that he had sold a waistcoat for two shil-

lings, and had inquired for a painter at Deddington,
saying that he was himself a painter. The prisoner
Avent from Mr. Ryman's shop to the tap of the

King's Arms Inn, where he had some bread and

cheese, and a cup of beer. The witness asked a

neighbour of the name of Churchill to accompany
him

; they watched and followed the prisoner from

on liie Sunday morning, and remained there during that day,
ill ihe course of which he took out of his pocket a gold

ring, which tlie lant^-lord by chance happened to look at,

and observed the inscription on it,
" To the memory of six

children." In the evening Hussey presented a one pound
bank-note to the landlord to pay the amount of his b'ill,

wliich the landlord declined taking, having observed several

of his acts and his conversation to be mysterious. Hussey
then offered to sell him a pair of ear-rings, which the land-

lord declined purchasing. Hussey then proposed leaving
the ear-rings as a security for the payment of the amoun
of his bill, till he came there again on the Wednesday fol-

lowing, he being then going to Oxford, which the landlord

agreed to, and Hussey left the house, saying he was going
to Oxford, hi cc/usequence of these suspicious circum-

stiMices, the landlord was induced to consult a neighbour,
and on referring to a newspaper, they were both convinced
that this mysterious person was Hussey. I'he landlord then

procured the lath-render to go with him. They heard of a

man answering the description of Hussey having slept at

the top of a bean rick, and on continuing their journey,
they were instrumental in the apprehension of Hussey, in

the wav ihfscribed.
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the taj) of the King's Arms to a fariD-yanl, which he

sup[)o<ed was a tl)orGughfare, and finding it was not

so, returned again ;
he was then convinced that the

prisoner was a stranger, and he went up to him boldly,
and said he must go with him, as he had strong suspi-
cion he was the man advertised. The prisoner, after

some hesitation, confessed nh name was Cljarles

Hussey. On his taking him to his house he pro-
ceeded to search him, and found a watch and a

pocket-hook, with a ring in it, part of the property
stolen from the late Mr. Bird's house.

Mr. Birnie addressed the prisoner and said, "This
constable has brought you here

;
I presume you know

the charges that are against you."
The prisoner denied that he did.

The magistrate informed liim, he was charged witii

being the murderer, or one of the murderers, of Mr.
Birci and his housekeeper, and with having robbed the

house, at Greenwich.

Pri'ioner.— I know no more about it than you do,

your worship. I acted like a villain in not making it

known when I had the things (meaning the things

which he said he found against a tree in Mr. Smith's

grounds at Greenwich) which were stolen from Mr.
Bird's house.

When Mr. Poulton, tiie constable, was searching
the prisoner at Deddington, he asked him for the ring
which the men who had been at his house liad

described as having the inscri[)tion on it—" To the

memory of six children.' 'J'he prisoner admitted

that he had such a ring, but had thrown it down the

privv, at the tap of the King's Arms inn, at Dedding-
ton, where, on examination, the ring was found,

wraj)ped up in a [)iece of rag, and which was now

j)roduce(l to the magistrate. This is al^o supposed
to Ik; part of Mr. Bird's property.
The magistrate called upon Mr. l>ickiull, the soli-

citor, to swear that Charles Hussey wa.-, charged with

the mur(l<:r cf Mr. Bird, and that he susj)tc'.ed the
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prisoner to be the man. This Mr. Bicknell swore

accordingly, and the examination proceeded.
Mr. Poidton, the constable, stated, that the prisoner

had been in Deddinjfton al)out an hour and a half

previous to his apprehending him : he had been at

the Plough public-house, where he had two pints of

beer. The prisoner denied to him any knowledge of

the murders or robbery, but admitted being in pos-
session of the stolen property. The watch found on

him was numbered 343, and made by Miles Patrick,
of Greenwich.
A pawnbroker's duplicate was found upon the pri-

soner, for a ring, dated a few^ days after the murder
and robbery.
The magistrates told the prisoner it would be ne-

cessary for him to account for being possessed of the

things which had been stolen.

In reply, he said, that between four and five

o'clock on the Sunday afternoon after the murders

and robbery, he saw a man get over a wall into Mr.
Smith's grounds, at Greenwich, and run ; he followed

him, and saw him put a bundle down against a large
tree and leave it there, and then run again : curiosity
led him to the spot, and he opened part of the bundle,
and saw two v. atciies and the handle of a silver soup-
ladle. He left the bundle then as he found it. On
the Saturday afternoon following he went to the

spot again, and found the bundle against the tree ex-

actly in the same state as when he left it. He denied

that the waistcoat which he sold to Mr. Ryman was

part of Mr. Bird's property, alleging, that he bought
it a few miles beyond Oxford. The bundle, he said,

did not contain the pocket-book found upon him, but

its contents consisted, he believed, of three watches,
a silver soup-ladle, a silver wine-strainer, four sheets,

six or eight shirts, six rings, a quantity of old silver

coins, two two-pound Bank of England notes, and

three one-|)Ound notes. The rings were wrapped up
in rags. There was no wearing apparel in the
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bundle, and he did not recollect any thing else that it

contained. He put all the things which were in the

bundle into his box, which was at Lutton's Greenwich

academy.
He was asked what the bundle Mas wrapped in.

He replied in a spotted shawl
; and, on being asked

what hud become of that, he answered, it might be

there now for any thing he knew. He said he had

pledged one of the rings at a pawnbroker's in Totten-

iuiiii-court-road, opj)osite the Southampton Arms

public-house, for five shillings, in his own name. He
said he wore black since the time of his losing a rela-

tion. His motive for absenting himself was, that he

was ashamed to return back, after having such things
m his possession, meaning Mr. Bird's stolen property,
and not comin<i: forward at the time to tell of it. He
removed his box, containing the stolen property, from

J.utton's Cireenwich academy to the house of INIrs.

(ioddard, No. 35, Hughes's- fields, Deptford. He
said there was a stick near the bundle when he found

it, as if a man had been carrying it across his

shoulder. He was asked, when he went to take some
of the things out of liis box, if he went alone. He

replied, that while the box was at Lutton's Greenwich

academy, he took the rings out and put them into his-

p(jcket; no person was present at the ti.me. He took

hi> box on the Wednesday after the Saturday in which

he had taken the things from Mr. Smith's grounds, to

the house of Mi's. Goddard, William Haslewood was

j)resent. He was asked, if he had any thing to say

ie.->pecting the charges that were made against him
;

he replied, no, he had nothing to say upon the sub-

ject. He was U)\i\, witnesses would attend against
him at the next examination, and it would be heard

what they had to say against him
;
he replied, very

\\( II, sir.

Mdir/stratc.—You will be examined at a future day.
Prisoner.— \'ery good, sir.

Mr. Poulton, the constable, who ap[)rehen(ied the

pri-^cjiK;), then marked all the j)roperty which was

\^)r.. IV. J (.1 91
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found upon the prisoner, aiul he was hound over to

give evidence at the prisoner's tiial, at tlic assizes for

the county of Kent.

'J'b.e prisoner, (hn-ing t le whole of the examination,

betrayed no j)artieuhu' emotion. ''After his examina-

tion, he was ironed strongly, and conveyed to the

House of Correction.

Hussey remainetl in the House of Correction till

the fjtli of Ai)ril, anil it being known that on that

day he would be removed to Greenwich for final ex-

amination, a vast number of persons collected to see

liim. About a quarter before nine o'clock, a glass
coach drove out, in which was the prisoner iieavily

ironed, guarded by three police-otiicers with him in

the coach, and three or four constables on each side.

They set off for Greenwich, lie did not appear to

feel the least emotion : there wdl an air of brutal care-

lessness about him. Two of the constables got behind

the coach, and one on the box with the coachman,
and the coach drove on at a quick pace in order to

get clear of the croud. They proceeded towards

Greenwich; but near Deptford, a person having in-

formation that Hussev was comijig, got on horseback

and rode before the coach, hallooing that Hussey, the

murderer, was coming, so that the last part of the

road into Greenwich was completely lined with spec-
tators.

On their arrival at Greenwich, the coach drove up,
amidst several thousands of spectators assembled on
the occasion, to the door of the national school, near

the church, which was fitted up with, a bar, &c. for

the examination. When the coach stopped, the mul-

tituoe assailed Hussey with horrid execrations of
"
Blackguard; Murderer; Drag him out; Tear him to

})ieces." When the piisoner was conducted out of

the coach, lie saw his brother, whom he shook by the

iiand, and spoke to concerning a debt of five shillings.
He was then taken in and placed at the bai, and the

examination [proceeded. The prisoner's box was pro-
duced, in which were five si iits, three watches.
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mIvct punch-ladle, and other articles, and likewise the

ting and other things found on the [)risoner when ap-

})rchended. The whole of the property produced was

identified bs' Mr. George Bird, and Mrs, Bell, washer-

woman to Mr. Bird, deceased.

The evidence adduced was calculated clearly to

l)ring the murder home to the prisoner, to which he

made a similar defence to ^\hat he did when he was
i\v>t examined at Bow-strcct, with the addition that,

i>\\ the Saturday night of the murdei", he was at a free

and easv club. The man whom he described as hav-

ing seen running with the stolen firoperty, wore a

l;)roun Jacket and while trowsers. He said that, after

the man had put the bundle, containing the stolen

property, down against the tree and left it, he, after

slightly examining it, covered it over with a mat and

some rubbish, and this he accountetl for its not being
discovered, after leaving it there for seven days.

The spotted shawl in which the stolen property was

tied up was ^)roduced ;
it was stained with bkxKl.

After llu> examination had closed, it was with great
(Hiiicultv Iln.-sey could be preserved h'om the rage of

the [)opulace; he was obliged to be conveyed through
a i)rivale way in the church-yard, when he was put
into a coach, and j)roceeded to Ahudstone gaol, to be

confmeil there till his trial.

/vt the Kent as.'^izes, July ;.}1, IS 18, he was l)rou<fht

to t!ie bar, and arraigned on two indictments, for the

jiiir(!( r of Mr. Bird and his maitl-servant. llcwa^
veil (hi>sed, in a black coa.t and waistcoat and mixed

••uital<KMH, and appeared compo^e(l, bcjth in hi.'s

. viniKjr ot entering the court, and his mode ot answcr-

y: the (jue^tion put to him on his arraigmnent.
W hen the clerk of the arraigns j)ut to him the

'«-ual (|U('3tion>, "guilty or not guill\,'" and how
'(; woulil be tried, he answered with a brin tone, and

-ith something like a practised maimer,
" not guilty,''

,uid he w(jiil(l be tried by (lod and bis country.
A modi I (;f th'' premises was exhibited in Court,

r<|)rr-( iilinLl the -ituation of Mi'. Ihrd's liouse with
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resj)ect to the academy, where Hussey deposited Iiis

box, and the other buildings mentioned in the rvi-

dence. The plan was on a large scale, but the Court

remarked, that if not necessary, it would rather tend

to perplex and distract the minds of tlie Jury than to

enlighten tiiem.

Mr. Berens opened the pleadings.
Mr. Serjeant Onslow, in a luminous statement, de-

tailed the circumstances of the case, gave a connected

view of the evidence wiiich he was to biing forward,

showed how it bore against the prisoner, examined the

weight of every part of it, and laid it before the Jury
in a very methodical and distinct manner. He dwelt

particularly on the circumstance of the discovery of a

hammer in a pond near Vansittart's-place, Green-

wich, the size and shape of which exactly cor-

responded with the marks on the bodies of the mur-
dered victims, which hammer it would be shown in

evidence belonged to one of the witnesses, who had
lost it a short time before the murder from a room to

w hich Hussey had free and constant access
;

the

learned Serjeant also commented on the evidence

"which contradicted the statements made by Hussey
in his own defence, botli in his examination before the

magistrates, and in two letters found on his person
when apprehended, the one addressed to Mrs. Walms-

ley, the mistress of the Tiger's Head public-house, at

Greenwich, and the other to his brother. These
letters said that he had embarked for America, though
he was then in Oxfordshire—in the heart of England ;

and that he had been all the Saturday night, from

seven o'clock downwards, when the murder was com-

mitted, at the Tiger's Head, among the society that

met there, called the lodge of Odd Fellows. This

last statement he would disprove by the e\idence of

persons who were there.

The whole evidence, he reminded the Jury, was
circumstantial

; but, according to a trite observation,

circumstantial evidence was son)etimes stronger thiin

direct testimony, as circumstances could not be so
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ea.'sily falsified. The learned serjcant }i
occcded U

call witnesses.

Dujid Thomas lived next door to the late I\Ir

Ijird, in London-street, Greenwich: was acquainted
with Mr. 13ird. He latterly kept only one servant,

AJary Sininions. On the Sunday morning of the 8th,

he observed the house of Mr. Bird shut, about twenty
minutes before one o'clock at noon. Mr. Bird's

hrother <j;ave him information of his alarm at thu

house being shut up. Mr. Bird asked him to go to

the back part of his premises, and see if all wa^,

secure. All was secure
; the windows close

;
and he

recommended to ^Ir. Bird to pick the luck of the

front door, which could not be done because the key
\\as inside. They then tried a door between Mr.
Birds house and witness's, and broke it open ;

a

pas-age communicated from that door to the back

part of the house. Through that passage witness and

two or three others j)rocecded to the back })art of the

h(ju>e. i hey there raised up the sash of the kitchen

window, and broke open the shutters. He thcnMcnt

through the window to the kitchen. Mlien in the

kitchen, he went to the hall through a passage. He

opened the Ixick door to let in light, and then saw the

bodv of Marv Simmons Ivinsi in the passaue, with her

hcatl towards the staiis, and her feet towards the street

door. Witness stej)ped over her body, and oj)ened
the hall window, and then saw Mr. Bird lying (kwd

on hi.-, hack in the parlour. The door between the

hall and parlour was open. Uj)on examining lurther,

he ob>orved blood on the floor of the hall. It w a:-,

near the body of Mary Simnions. There was a iracx

of blood bv drawing the body. The head was cut

the car was slit in two, |)art of the bannisters wa.-,

ijr(;ken bv her; a candle was lying beside her, which

was nearly a wiujle one. About one eiiihih part o

the caii(ll< w;i> burnt. When he saw ^\\. Bird, !ic

^aw ;i (Mwdle and can{ll(>tick n(\n- hi- knees; hrlw(tT

hi- arm- lav his -pcctack'S, ;\hich were broken; cm
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the table was a small pocket-book and a lottery ticket.

There was no watch in his fob. His pockets were

searched, and nothing was in them. Witness after-

wards went up stairs into the little room over the

parlour, and observed tliere a large tin box and a

padlock on it, anil some papers lying loose on the

lioor. Some of the drawers of the secretary wore

open. Witness did not examine them, lie went to

Mr. Bird's bed-room, and found a double chest of

drawers open, and every drawer was half open. The

things in them appeared to have been turned over, and
left in disorder. On the bed tliere were two or three

keys, and near them, on the counterj)ane, marks of

^lood. The bed was made and turned down, ready
k" sleeping m. He did not go into the servant's

k£cm. On the front door of the house there was a

ciiain, which did not appear to have been on that

r.jght. The lock was a spring lock, and had not been

iccked beyond the spring. Witness remarked in the

kitchen the servant's needle- work on the table, and a

,)enknife or two, and t'he tublc-cloth folded on one

corner of it, as if for present use. There was a pair
of slippers on the fender, and in the oven roasted

potatoes, and the tea-kettle was full of water. He
looked into the bureau, and saw a gentleman take

some plate out of the bureau, which was open.
Richard Smith, a magistrate, heard of the disco-

very of the murder about one o'clock, immediately
after morning service, when he was in the vestry-
room. He then went immediately to the house. He
observed a woman lying on the floor in the passage.
There was much blood on the tiooi', which was spread
over it by the moving of the body. The body lav in

tlie way to the front door. Her head lay just at the

loot of the staircase, and he noticed that the lower

bannister uas broken, and this was a part which could

not he laid held of by a person in an erect position
There was a candle lying near the body in the hall

which af)peared new, only to have been lighted and

then blown out. Ho went then into Mr. Bird's nf^r-
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lour, found Air. Bird lying on his back evidently/ deaJ,
liif- feet near the door, scarcely enough lo let the door

o|/en^ and his head near the lire-place, below a

chair. There was a little table upset behind the door,
and on the table near his head witness saw a j)ocket-

book. The spectacles lay on the ground, and the

pockets apj)eared to have been ritled. On searching
about, he I'uund below t!ie door of the j)arlour the

mark of a hannner, which had just grazed the lintel,

and left a mark of blood, lie marked several wounds
on the bodies of both, apparently inflicted by the same

instruuient; some of tlie wounds being seemingly in-

tiicted
l)y

a hammer-head, and the otlier a moderately
sharp q\\l\. lie saw the hammer afterwards, and such

an instrument mu^l have been employed to intiict

these wounds. There u ere several wounds on tl»."

head (>\ the w(;man, and on Mr. I'ird's. The scit'l

ot Air. I'iitl was fiacturcd. \Vitness went up stair-^

<ir>t iiilo t!ie biuall reading room, where Mr. liird hui
a hiir^au dc.^k. He thought that a person silting ncx"

the \\iiK!(r.\- (;f the room, as he must do when tiie fla ."^

of the desk was down, min;ht be seen from theTiirero

Head. The llap of the bureau was down when w]V
ness saw it. Many papers were scattered about c-a

it, and some down on the floor. They appeared to

have been scattered al)Out, as if done in a hurry t:>

insjject the drawers. The bureau had a secrei

drawer, from which ihirtv-one one-pound bank notes

were taken out in l.he presen.ce of witness. He afler-

wai'ds saw plate taken out in a bed-room, which hai.^

escaped the notice of the person who liad plunderer
the ()\\n:\- thing-. Mi'. Bird's bed was made, an(J

turned (|(jwn. In that bed-i"oom there had l^een tho

sauu; search for articles (jf j)ropeitv, and llu,' samo
confusion a-- in the other ()arts (jf the house. W'itnes.^

went then to tli(; attic-, which cxhibiriul the samei

scene of contusion ; on the' i:;r(iund llooi', th<' back

parloiu' did not appear to ha\e Ijct ii ( nlered at all.

There was a side-hoard tiu re willi :-on." plate, w hicli

liad not heen (h-tnii)e(h VtU r that, witne.-s went to
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tlie kitchen, where he saw the servant's work on the

table, a tinder-box on the table, and a table-cloth on
a chair in the room, and Mr. Bird's slippers near the

fender. Two watches were delivered to witness on
the 13th of March, by Goodwyn, a tailor, at Peck-

ham, who represented himself to be prisoner's brother-

in-law. Witness produced the watches, but could

not speak to their previous ownership. He was pre-
sent at the examination of Hussey, when prisoner
omitted a statement which was taken down from his

lips by Mr. Bicknell, which the prisoner was requested
to sign, but which he declined to do.

Frederick Finch, a surgeon, resided at Greenwich.
Went to Mr. Bird's house on the Sunday, the 7th of

February last. He found Mr. Bird slaughtered in

the most horrible manner. He observed two remark-

able indentations on the forehead, about the size of a

iialfpenny. He observed a fracture from the front to

the occiput. Any one of the wounds would have

produced death, and from the parietal bone the brain

had escaped. He had r J doubt that the wounds were

inflicted by an instrument, like a hammer, with a

blunt cutting edge, and a smooth. He observed also

the head of Mary Simmons. He observed a depres-
sion on the OS frontis which would have produced
death. He observed other severe wounds. They
were evidently produced by the same instrument

; as

the wounds were of the size of the cutting edge of a

hammer He had since seen the hammer, and he

thought it would exactly produce the wounds he had
described. He saw the hammer in the possession of

Hodges, the constable. The servant was wounded in

the jugular vein, and had evidently vomited from the

sympathy between the head and the stomach.

Kesiah Bell deposed that she lived at Greenwich;
was a washerwoman

;
used to go to Mr. Bird's to assist

in cooking. Mr. Bird generally supped at nine

o'clock, and went to bed at ten. He pulled off his

shoes after supper, when the cloth was removed.

Witness had been washing at Mr. Bird's on the
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Monday before the murder, and had washed eighteen
shirts. She saw two shirts produced by Hodges, the

constable, after the murders, and she was very sure

she had washed them on the Monday mentioned. A
handkerchief was likewise produced, which she thought
Mr. Bird's.

John Litton, a cooper, was employed as a patrol
when the murder happened. Used to leave his home
at eight o'clock to go to the patrol. Has known the

prisoner a year, who left a box at witness's house

when he left his service. He carried the box up
stairs. There were two pair of staircases up to the

apartments occupied by witness. The box was placed
in a room not occupied by witness, but only j)assed

through when going to his bed-room. There was a

front staircase and a back one. The back one could

be used in (join^i to the room where the prisoner's box

was deposited, but witness did not know if the pri-

soner used it. Prisoner lived at the Tiger's Head,
and frefjuented witness's house, and knew every [)art

of it. There are two doors, one from the front and
the other in the side. There are two privies, one in

the front place, and another in a [)lace leading into tlie

lane, which has no top; there is a spot near it where
the children used to play. He never saw any matting
or rubbish in this place which could have concealed a

bundle. Tlierc is a cellar near this, where a ])erson

might conceal any tiling he was {!isj)osed to conceal.

The door of this cellar is always oj^cn. From this

cellar one might get up to tlie room ulicre the box
was deposited ;

there is a cistern near the staircase

that leads up to the room where the box was, always
/illed with water. There is a pumj) in the kitchen,

which kitchen is not in use. Any person might enter

it witlujut being [)erceived by witness's family. Wit-

ness kept his cooper's tools in the lower part, close by
the kitchen, lie worked in that place, and had tools

there as well as at the brewer's. lie had a roopc r's

hammer in the place near {\\r kilcli(.'U bcloK^ the

murder (jf Mr. Bird, which Ik^ mi-scd ahout leu davs

Vol. IV. 3 \[ '.)\/
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or a fortnight before that event. He made inquiries
about it, but could not find it. It was a pall-rivcting

hammer. It had a particular mark
;

its handle was

split. Mr. Bicknell's clerk showed him it in the pre-
sence of the constable Hodges. He had previously
described it to the magistrate, and when he saw it

was certain it was the same hammer. Witness had

frequently seen prisoner come to the box in the room.

He never saw the box open but once, and then it did

not seem half filled.
' When prisoner brought it, it

was only secured by some packthread. Witness, in

consequence of what his wife said, took the box,
which WAS secured by a stronger cord, to Mrs. God-

dard, Deptford, who was a relation of the prisoner.
He removed it about ten days after the murder. It

was heavier than when it came, which witness knew

by taking it off prisoner's shoulder. He knew pri-

soner when he acted as groom, and took care of a gig,

which the witness had seen him washing with water

from the pond where the hammer was found. Wit-
ness knows Mr. Smith's ground, where the pond is.

There was a tree in the corner next to the main road.

Witness heard of the murder on Monday afternoon,

and saw the prisoner on that afternoon. He came

up with witness's nephew, and stayed till ten minutes

past five, when he went by the coach, as he said, to

his brother's at Peckham. Prisoner told witness that

he had promised to
"
dine with his brother, and if not

in time for dinner, he should be in time for tea." He
told witness he had dined at his washerwoman's, Mrs.

Pennet. When he first came into witness's room,
witness said,

"
Charles, where have you been, you are

quite groggy ?" He said he had been at the Tiger's
Head the night before, and had got more than he was
used to take. He said, as he was going to the washer-

woman's, he met a person of the name of Jesse, and
had part of three pints of hot at the Ship and Last,
and from that he went to his washerwoman's ; that he

had dined there, and that he could do no less, after

having dined with her, than give her something to
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drmk ; that he came from her to witness's house.

The prisoner, after remaining a short time with wit-

ness, went to his room, and remained for ten minutes :

and on his return, asked for something to drink.

Maria ijitton, the wife of the last witness, deposed,
that she remembered the box that Hussey, the [)ri-

soner, [)ut into her husband's house. She remembered
the prisoner's asking her to procure a person to cany
the box to Mrs. Goddard's. Her husband did so at

her request. She saw no matting nor rubbisli near

the privy to conceal a bundle. She remembered the

loss of the hammer, and the search made for it about

ten days before the murder. Hussey came back to

her husband's house about half-past three o'clock, and
remained t^l past five. When she went out and
heard of the murder, there were many people about.

The pond was seen from the houses in Vansittart's-

terrace.

William Litton, a nephew of the last witness, re-

collected the Sunday when the murder was discovered.

lie knew the prisoner, and went into his uncle's house
with him on that Sunday about twenty minutes after

three o'clock in the afternoon. Hussey came from
the side of the house where the lane was.

Jane Goddard was called. She appeared much
agitated. She lived in De[)tford ; was related to the

j)ris()ncr by >,iarriage : remembered a box being

brought to her house on the Monday after the 14th of

February. The box stood in the shop, and remained
there three wx^eks before it was opened. Her husband

opened it
; and found, tlie fust thing, the silver ladle,

then sheets. There were in it old clothes, which she

returned to the box. The box was again opened
about two or three hours afterwards, in the [)resence
ot some gentlemen ol (rreenwich. Hussey came the

next (lay after the box was broiii^lit, and opened it.

SIk; was present when the box was opened a secoiul

time, and should know the articles in it.

Joseph Goddard (l(;po.scd to th(,' contents of the

box. lie first saw a bundle with a silver ladle.

3 R ^2
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There was a pair of loose pantaloons, with a wine

strainer in the pocket. He saw also a waistcoat with

sleeves. He saw on one of the sheets the letters

G. S. 13., 1. He then gave information, after having
corded up the tiunk. The constahles, Larkin and

Hodges, canje, but he was not present when the}'

came.

Thomas Hussey, the brother of the prisoner, who
was exceedingl}' affected, deposed that he lived at

Peckham
; that he saw him about four or five o'clock

on Sunday, when the murder was discovered. He
had asked him to come and dine with him on that

day. He did not come to dinner, but afterwards.

AV'hen he arrived, he said he had taken something that

had turned on his stomach, and asked witness if he

had heard of the horrid murders at Greenwich,

Witness said, no. Prisoner then said, an old gentle-
man and his housekeeper had been murdered opposite
where he lived. Witness asked why he did not come to

dine, and he answered that it was owing to the shock-

ing murder wiiich made Greenwich like a fair. Pri-

soner was dressed in a black coat and waistcoat with

mixed })antaloons. Witness asked prisoner to go to

London with him the following day, to which the

latter objected, saying he had a person called William

to meet with at the Ked Bull, at Peckham. Witness

pressed him to go to London, and he went. He did

not return with witness, but witness saw him at his

house that night, when his pantaloons were wet and

dirty, he having fallen into a ditch. Witness sent

him a pair of pantaloons, and the prisoner, in turning
out his coat-pocket, took out broken pieces of buckle

like silver, which prisoner said was silver. His

brother, who was by, proposed that witness should

take the silver, which he took, and paid him five

shillings an ounce. He kept it till the watches were

discovered, and then threw it into the lire, but took it

out before it was melted. A part of this silver wit-

ness delivered to Mr. Smith, the magistrate. He
heard nothing of the purchase of sheets by the prisoner.
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Prisoner received a legacy of sixty pounds on the

Wednesday after the murder.

Elizabeth Goodwyn, the sister of the prisoner, much
atlected and in tears, deposed, that she hved at Peck-
ham. The prisoner did not send her a box, but the

box came about the 8th of February. It \vas full of

her deceased mother's clothes. Afterwards the pri-

soner came, and had access to the box : he opened
the box twice, the last time on the Tuesday, when he

returned from the country, which was three weeks
after the murder : she opened the box herself on the

Thursday following, and found in it the two watches

and the notes. Her husband and brother took them.

There was on the watches the name of Bird. Her
husband is J. Goodwyn. She had not seen the box

from the time it carrie with wearing apparel, and when
it was found with the watches in it. Her deceased

sister had no sheets.

James Goodwyn, a tailor, at Peckham, and the

husband of the last witness, saw watches which came
from the box, but did not see them in the box. He
examined the watch-papers, and on one of them was
tiie name of Bird. This was a month after the

murder. He delivered them to IVIr. Smith, the

magistrate.

George W. Bird, the son of the deceased, identi-

fied the watches to be his father's, which were after-

wards sliown to the Jury. The one was a tortoise-

shell watch, and the other a metal one. Only one of

llieni had a watcli-paper. Mr. Bird said, the last

lime he saw it in his father's possession was ten days
before his death. The tortoise-shell watch was his

mothers, and since lier death hung up in the little

room in wiiich he was found. The metal watch he

jiad seen in his father's possession about three months

before lu's death.

'riiomas Larkin, a constable, went to the house of

Ml":.. ( ioddard, at Deptford, on the 14tii March, and

fomid a trunk, which was produced, with the same
cord then on it with which it was now fastened. He
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found in it two shirts, three sheets, a silver wine

strainer, a silver soup ladle, a pair of gaiters, a cotton

pocket handkerchief, a pensioner's ticket, with tlie

name of Charles Hussey on it. Witness produced
the articles, which were examined hy the Court and

Jury. One of the sheets was marked R. B., another

>vas marked 13. at top, S. and G. forming a kind of

triangle, and the other sheet had no niark at all.

Witness was at Mr. Bird's house about twenty minutes

after the discovery of the murder. The gaiters had
marks of blood and vomiting, and witness observed

vomiting near the body of the housekeeper when lie

first went to the house on the Sunday of the murder.

Mr's. Litton being called, said that the gaiters ap-

peared to be those of Charles Hussey, but on cross-

examination she stated she could not say they cer-

tainly were his. She had sewn the strap on one of

his gaiters, and remembered that the gaiters she had

sewn were the same colour, and every way the same
as those produced, but she could not swear that they
were the same.

Kesiah Bell deposed to the sheet marked B. G. S.

being George Bird's, his wife's name being Sarah.

She had washed the sheet many times. She had

observed the marks when she hung them out to dry.
She remembered the sheet marked R. B., which be-

longed to the family, Rebecca being the grandmother's
name. She knew the shirt likewise to be one of those

she washed on the Monday previous to the murder in

Mr. Bird's house. The other articles found in the

trunk were said to be the prisoner's by Mr. and Mrs.

Litton to the best of their knowledge.
Richa'd Hodges, the constable, deposed to the

other articles contained in the box deposited at God-

dard's, which had remained in his possession eve!

since. The wine-strainer and the soup-ladle Mr. Bird,

the son of the deceased, could not identify, but he said

that such articles had been missing 'ever since the

murder, that such articles were in the possession of

his father before the murder, and resembled those he
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had seen in his father's house during his hfe. The
bank notes were identified to be endorsed by his

father, some of them with the letters
" G. B." and

''January 12," and "July 18, Bank," with other

marks on other notes. On every one of the notes

was the signature of the deceased. The witness,

Hodges, saw the hammer, found on the 1st inst. in

the pond in Mr. Smith's garden. This pond was

visible from Vansittart's-terrace. It had been drained,

and the hammer was discovered. The hammer was

produced, and identified by Mr. Litton, the cooper,
to be his, the one which he had lost before the murder.

It was mended in the handle.

John Poulton, the constable of Deddington, in Ox-
fordshire, deposed that he apprehended the prisoner
on the 1st of April, at Deddington. He took from

him a watch and a pocket-book, with two letters.

He identified the letters and the watch. After the

witness had searched the prisoner, he asked him for

the rings lie had heard he possessed. The prisoner
said he put one of them down the privy at the King's
Arms. It was searched for and found. It contained

an inscription,
" To the memory of six children."

'\\\e prisoner said this was the ring he had put down
the [)rivy. Mr. Bird identified the ring to be his

father's, toifetlier with the watch, its seal, and chain.

John Vickeri/, Bow-street oflrtcer, deposed to the

pri.s(jner's being brought to Bow-street by the last

witness, and to a ring being found in searching his

j)erson, which (hopped from his boot or pantaloons.
xMr. Bird identified the ring to be his father's. It

was kept in the bureau up stairs, and the box in

which it was contained was left beiiind.

Mr. Serjeant Onslow now proceeded to another part
of tlie case—namely, to read the examination and the

letters.

John BkhicJI, was then called. He is clerk to the

magistrates of the district in which Circenwich is in-

cluded. He took down a statement which the j)risoner

made before the magistrates, and which prisoner
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allowed to be correct. Prisoner was told that he need

make no statement, but he wished to make one, and

it was taken down as he spoke. Witness saw the

potatoes in the oven. In Vansittart's-terrace there

are fifty-six windows, which overlooked the pond in

Mr. Smith's ground.

George Young was a servant at the Tiger's Head.
He knew Hussey. He came to the Tiger's Head
three weeks before Christmas, and staged a fortnight
after the murder was committed. Witness recollected

the Saturday when the murder was committed, but

did not see Hussey till half-past ten at night. There
was a club called Odd Fellows that met at the Tiger's
Head. He passed by the tap-room at half-past ten,

and saw there Hussey as he passed the door.

Mrs. WalmsUi/i who kept the Tiger's Head, de-

posed she did not see Hussey till within a few minutes

often o'clock at night on Saturday, the 7th February.
William Hallibone, secretarv of the lodge of the

Odd Fellows, remembered the lodge meeting on Sa-

turday, the 7th of Februaiy. They njade an Odd
Fellow that evening. He knew the prisoner. He is

an Odd Fellow too, but not of their lodge. The pri-

soner was there that night about a quarter past nine

o'clock. The lodge meets generally at seven o'clock,

but that night they did not meet till near eight, and

the prisoner did not come till a long time afterwards,

Stephen Epsom was at the Odd Fellows' lodge on

Saturday, the 7th of February. He did not know
what time Hussey entered, but it was about an hour

before the lodge closed, which was at ten o'clock.

William Coulter, a painter at Greenwich, was at

the Odd Fellows' club on Saturday night. Hussey
was there, but he did not arrive till twenty minutes

before ten o'clock. If he had been there earlier,

witness should have observed liim.

This ending the case for the prosecution, the pri-

soner was asked by the Court what he had to say for

himself. He declared his innocence. He said, about

seven o'clock on Saturday he went to sell some clothes
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at a uoirian's house, though she could not recollect

any thing of this. He went then to an eating-house,
called Ferret's. He stopped to hear some singing in the

street, and went then to the Tiger's Head about halt-{)ast

eight o'clock. He then stated what happened in tlie

lodge at the Tiger's Head. He then related a long
irrelevant story about his conduct on Sunday, and

afterwards. He re[)eated this string of incoherence

with considerable fluency and composure. No look

of terror appeared in his face, but he seemed fatigued

by standing in a crowded Court for so many hours,

from ten in the morning till six in the afternoon. The

j)risoner then wished Hallibone to be called agam, to

be examined as to the time he entered the lodge on

Saturday niiiht.

Mr. Serjeant hem, who sat as judge, then summed

up. Tliis was a case which deserved attention from
the Jury, and he was hapj)y to sec that it received it.

Thn learned Serjeant had said thut the evidence of

ciicuinstances was stron^^er than testimony, but still it

ninst (lej^end uj)on testimony. Though the evidence

was lonn;, it might be brought within a narrow com-

j)ass. The circumstances of the murder could not be

doubted ; but the question was, were they brought
home to the individual at the bar ? The time within

which the murder must have been perpetrated was

nearly fixed. The murder must have been comnjitted

between the hours of eight and nine o'clock. The
deceased was a man of regular habits, and went to

b((l before ten o'clock. The supper was prepared;
the potatoes were in the oven

;
the water was boiling;

and the table-cloth was about to be laid on the table.

The Jury had heard a circumstantial account of the

state in which the l)odies and the house weie found-

It was mA necessary to detail them. 'J'here wk
alinf)>t no doubt that the woman was coming to the

door when the ci-iine was ])ernetrated, and that Mr.
\V\vi\ was in the attitude conjectured. The .'earned

iudgc then went over the e\i(leu('e with great inipar-

ti.illtv and (li>erimination. He made t(»Mards tlie

Vol.. \y . .3 S
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conclusion a very solemn charge to the Jury, and

seemed very much affected in desiring them to make

up their minds, and pronounce their conscientious

conviction, however fatal it might be to the prisoner
at the bar. He spoke two hours.

The Jury, without retiring, after a consultation of

a few minutes, returned a verdict of Guilti/. Tiie

prisoner, vvlio had during the whole day maintained a

iirm and intrepid aspect, now became agitated and

pale. He exclaimed he was as innocent as the judge
who sat on the bench, and that he was ready to meet
death to-morrow with such a conviction.

The learned judge then })repared to pronounce the

awful sentence of the law, which he did with great

solemnity and feeling, and expressed a wish that the

prisoner had spared the declaration he had made of

his innocence
; hoping he would still be brought to

repentance and contrition for his crime, of which

tiiere could remain no doubt in the mind of any rea-

sonable man
;
and in the few hours which yet re-

mained, that he would make his peace vvith God,
from whom all disguise was ineffectual or impossible.
In this way he might secure pardon above, while

there was no chance of it here. Nothing now re-

mained for him but to pronounce the sentence of the

law, which was, that the prisoner be taken hence to

the place from whence he came, and on Monday be

carried to the place of execution, and there hung by
the neck till dead, and his body given to be anato-

ujized, and the Lord have mercy on his soul.

The trial had lasted for about twelve hours, and at

the conclusion of the sentence the prisoner cast an

anxious agonizing look towards the bench, apparently

wishing again to address the judge. He did not do so

however, but retired under charge of the officers,

without speaking a word. His composure and firm-

ness of nerve during the whole trial was remarkable,
and could only be explained on the supposition of a

confidence in his acquittal. Indeed, he entertained

and expressed such a hope vp to the morning of the
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tiiul. If any thing could have affected him, it was
tlie conduct of his sister and brothers, who were so

overpowered by their feelings in giving their evidence,

they could neither look towards him or the Court.

His sister especially seemed overwhelmed, and wept

bitterly. Her voice was so stitled with her distress,

that she could not be heard by the Court. On her

examination, a seat was ordered her, and her deposi-
tions were obliged to be repeated to the Court and

Jury by a gentleman of the bar who sat near her.

On Monday, August 3, this unhappy man suffered

the awful penalty of his crimes on Pennenden-licath,
the usual place of execution at Maidstone. A wish

had been expiessed by some of the inhabitants of

Greenwich, tliut he should be executed before the

house of the Idle ?vlr. Bird, where the atrocious ihcd

was perpetrated, but no application, founded on this

wish, was made to the Court in time to be attended

to. Up to the n](jrning of his execution, both after as

i)ek>re his coiidcmnation, he persisted in a systematic
denial of his guilt, and in vehement piotcstations ot

inrKjcence, thong!i he j(;ined witli apparent sincerity in

those exercises of devotion, and acknowledged with

fervour those iireat truths of reliuion, bv which he wa^

taught that the confession of his crime and contrition

lor hi'^ jiuilt weie the best means of securinif his

paidorh Willi this exception, his conduct after nis

conviction was iujI (julv becoming but exen)j)lary
—

/n'-. uiaimer not (;Mly re.-^igned but composed
— his

d(jv(ni(jii not only warm but ecstatic; so that the

reverend gentlemen who attended him declared that

in all iheii- experience they never beheld a stronger
jii-tance ot re>igned piety and api)arent religious con-

ijdonct,'. Indeed, to have judged of his spiritual state

by hi-1 exteinal aj)j)earance and by his expressions of

n.'ligious fe( ling-;, (jne must have been led to believe

tijat he siij>por»e(l his hope of futtu'e liapj)iness on the

eon-ciou^ne.-s of innocence, under a mistaken con-

d(annation, rather than that lie borrowed his obstinacy
3 S 2
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ill resisting the confession of his crime from false

fchame and inveterate guilt.

It has been already stated, that on his conviction

and sentence he was greatly agitated, and exhibited

symptoms of profound and overwhelming anguish,
and that during all that night his restlessness and

})rostration of mind continued. On the Saturday

morning he became tranquil and resigned ; professing
an ardent desire for the termination of life, as the

commencement of his happiness in meeting his Maker.

The only interruption to this state of coniposure and

religious meditation occurred in his taking leave of his

friends and relations on Saturday afternoon. His
brothers and sisters then visited his cell, to take their

last farewell of him, and to beseech him, as the only

legacy of consolation that he could leave them and

society, for an open confession of his guilt. The
fcene was over})owering and heart-rending. He fell

upon his knees and embraced them all, protesting
hefore them and Heaven his innocence of the murders.

He lay with his head on the lap of his sister for a

considerable time in the greatest agitation, the rest of

the family standing over him and her, and mingling
their tears with his. In these interesting moments,
while his soul was softened by affection and sorrow,

they iniplored him by the most solemn sanctions of

religion, and by every tender endearment of kindred,

to confess
;
but he still persisted in his protestations

of innocence as to the murders, and only assumed
more calmness and firmness in calling Heaven to

attest it. Such declarations he continued till his

friends were torn from him
; adding, with great em-

} hasis, that of whatever crimes he was guilty (and he

allowed their extent and enormity before God) his

l.ands were never imbrued in blood.

At parting, he grasped the knees and hands of his

I rothers and sisters, kissed them, clung to them,
1 lessed them, wept with tliem, and exhibited every

s\mptom of the most unquenchable affection in the
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most overpowering distress; but still protested his

innocence. After thrit last interview uith them, he

remained calm and resigned. During Saturday night
and the whole of Sunday, he was employed in reli-

gious exercises, exliibiting at times an ecstatic rapture
of (ievotion and hope. His mind, he said, was filled

with "hope, peace, and joy, in believing," and he

dciived great consolation in the consciousness of not

liaving the weight of blood upon his soul, however

guilty it might otherwise appear to the pure eyes
of his Ciod. His declarations of innocence, when

questioned of the murders, were not uttered with a

dejected countenance, or with any marks of hesitation,

hut in a smiliuii confident manner that mijiht with

less evidence against him have bespoken the truth of

his statement.

Mr. Argles, the ordinary of the gaol, attended him,
and the Rev. Mr. Rudgc, of himehouse, on a press-

ing invitation from himself, arrived on Saturday at

Maidstone to administer to him those consolations

which, from a previous conununication with him, and

his j)revi()us humane attentions to his spiritual con-

dition, he anticipated with satisfaction. He had been

a caretul reader, ever since his apprehension, of the

most esteemed religious jiublications ;
and the latter

reverend gentleman snj)plicd him with several tracts,

from which he professed to have derived instruction

and consolation. He slept soundly for the last two

nights ;
and took the ordinary sustenance allowed him

by the rules of the prison. His regular and composed
manner, his af)parent peace of mind, and his powerful
sense of religion, excited the wonder and surprise of

his attendants. In the course of Sunday, his most

serious moments were embraced to draw from him an

acknowledgement of his guilt. The reply was in

variable in its substance, and always uttered in the

mo.^t emphatic manner,
"

I did not commit the deed,

so hcl[) me (iod. In thought, dcvd, and conscience,
as to that, I am perfectly innocent." He acknow

Icdged, however, that lie deserved tleath for many
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crimes, but thanked Heaven that he had nothing to

do with the murder of Mr. Bird.

At nine o'clock in the evening, the clergymen took
their leave of him. He entreated that he might have
the sacrament at eight o'clock next morning, and this

arrangement l)eing made, he proceeded to write some
farewell letters to his friends, [a copy of some of w hich

will be found below.]
A short time before eignt o'clock on the morning of

execution, the Rev. Mr. Argles and Mr. Rudge pro-
ceeded to visit him in his cell, and to administer to

him the holy sacrament. He joined them fervently
in prayer before the solemn ceremony, and then de-

clared his perfect readiness to engage in it
;
but before

they proceeded, the latter gentleman, in the most im-

pressive manner, thus addressed him :
—

"And now, Hussey, before you communicate with

your blessed Saviour, I request you to declare as a

dying man, for the satisfaction of the public in gene-
ral, and of the inhabitants of Greenwich in particular,
did you or did you not pepetrate this horrid murder ?

or if you did not, do you know who did ? Tell me as

a matter of personal favour." His answer was, "As
God is my Judge, and you are my witness, these

uplifted hands were never stained with the blood of

either Mi\ Bird or his servant. I have my suspi-

cions, but—more presently !"

The two reverend gentlemen were with him a con-

siderable part of the morning, and left him
finally in

his cell, a little before eleven, to accompany the

sheriff in his carriage to the place of execution.

They paid the utmost attention to his wishes and his

feelings during the whole of their melancholy attend-

ance. At a quarter before eleven, the fatal waggon
which was to convey him to the place of execution

arrived before the prison door, followed by several

constables and headboroughs on horseback, and at-

tended on each side by the sheriff's javelin-men.
Great crowds had collected, but the utmost order and

decoi'um prevailed. The prison bell began to toll.
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and the Mretched culpiit was ordered lo prepare.
As eleven o'clock struck, the clanking of chains was

heard, and the unfortunate man was led forth to be

placed on the waggon. The gaoler mounted a horse,
\\ith a black rod in his hand, and joined the peace-
otKcers behind the waggon. All eyes were turned on
the unfortunate man, who seemed to observe nothing.
His dress was nearly the same as on his trial

;
a black

coat and waistcoat and grey pantaloons ;
but his per-

son, his features, and general appearance, were so

altered, that he could scarcely be recognised as the

same person, and instead of supposing him, as he was

re[)resented to have been, resigned, one would have

conceived that his frame had been shaken by some
dreadful bodily or mental malady. He stept foi'ward

with a feeble and tottering gait, and appeared scarcely
able to support his chains. His pale, liaggard, and

emaciated countenance seemed to have been a prey to

the troubles of years, instead of the anxieties of three

davs
;

his eve was sunk and "liissv, his lips colourless

and parched, his strength prostrate, his person neg-
lected, and he appeared altogether like a man just

recovering from or falling into a fainting fit. From
the state of feebleness and dejection into which he
hatl sunk, it was likely that a few days more in prison
would have terminated his sufTerinirs, without the as-

sistance of the executioner, llis arms were pinioned,
the cord with which he was to be suspended was slung
around him, and his neck was open, without a hand-

kerchief.

He ascended the waggon with considerable diftl-

culty, hut with no symptom of reluctance. The
(xecuti(jner sat close by his side, and the two turn-

keys (jf the debtors and criminals' "aols took their

j)hices opp(j.-ite to him, with loaded blunderbusses.

His arms, tlujugh pinioned, admitted of his holding a

small trnct in his hand, which \\v learned was entitled

The VUitdliou for the Prisoners. At this book he

g'iz((l with a kind of vacant stare, occasionally shutting
his eyes, as if to reflect on the passage he had read ;
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but as he appeared only to look at one placr, it may
be supposed that it was rather intended to prevent liis

eye from wandering on the immense crond by which

he was surrounded, than to supply topics of religious

meditation. He never looked on the right or the left,

and seemed to pay no attention to any visible object.

Scarcely was he placed in the waggon when the solemn

procession began, and his countenance and frame

became more feeble and ghastly than before. His

confidence and firmness while in prison forsook him,
and he appeared to fall into a lethargic stupor, in

which we were only reminded that he was alive by
the quivering of his lips, the raising of his eyelashes,
or the muttering of a suppressed ejaculation. The
distance between the gaol and the place of execution

was upwards of a mile, and during all the tinie he

seemed so far as he had no sense or feeling, to be

labouring under the most abject and indescribable

anguish. When he had arrived near the place ot

execution, a friend of his in the crowd, anxious to bid

him farewell, called out his name " Charles" once or

twice distinctly. Hussey did not raise his head, his

mouth appeared quite dry, and his lips parched. An
apple vvas offered him, but he refused it. The crowd
Mas immense on the Heath and round the gallows, but

the most perfect order prevailed.
The procession arrived about a quarter before

twelve o'clock. When turning towards the fatal

spot, the unhappy man, as if by an involuntary

instinct, cast one look on the apparatus of the exe-

cution, and again closed his eyes. His appearance
showed a perfect decay and desolation of nature.

The two clergymen, Messrs. Argles and Rudge, who
had previously arrived in the carriage of Mr. Delmar,
the under-sheriff, now ascended the vvaggon, and

proceeded to read the appropriate prayers. To each

of them Husse}^, on his knees, with a sign of oppres-
sion and agony, pronounced distinctly "Amen." Mr.

Argles, after these devotional exercises were con-

concluded, for the last time asked him " Do you know
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who did the deed ?" to which he repHed with eager

ness,
"

I do, 1 do." Mr. Rudge then prayed with

hiin, and he again asserted his innocence of the

murder. He tiien rose from his knees, and the fatal

preparations being made, he took farewell of the

clergymen, exclaiming,
" God bless you

—the Lord

bless you." He now ascended the scaffold. When
the fatal rope was adjusted, and the drop was ready
to fall, he sent for Mr. Rudge, who was sitting in the

Under Sheriff's carriage. After taking leave of him,
and on ascending the scaffold, he addressed him in

these words,
" Let me be considered as the only

guilty person, and as alone deserving of what I am

going to suffer." Mr. Rudge then said, I hope you
feel comfortable in your last moments. He replied,
"I do feel happy, I assure you, sir;" and having
shaken hands with the reverend gentleman, who at

his request drew the cap over his face, was launched

into eternity without a struggle, exactly at twelve

o'clock.

The unfortunate man was only twenty-five years of

age. He had been in the navy, and was a Greenwich

pensioner. His body, after hanging one hour, was
cut down, and conveyed to the surgery of Messrs.

Day and Watman, Maidstone.

The following are copies of the letters which he

wrote to his relations the night j)revious to his exe-

rution :

—

My dearest and loving Sisters and Brother,—I can
not help writing to you, to beg of you all not to

lament nor grieve concerning me, for I am going to a

better place. I trust in the Almighty. I cannot but

tell you how composed and happy I feel myself in my
la=>t n)oments. My time is very short now

;
I have

hrKJ a very eminent gentleman with me, Mr. Rudge ;

Fie hub afforded me every cpmfort under my circum-

-tunrc,-. I shall receive the holv sacrament with him
\^o[. IV. 3T" D^.
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to-moiTow morning. He has my most just thanks,
and hope the Lord will bless him for his Jiind service

he has done me. I shall trouble him witli a few small

books, which are for my sister Godwin, if she will

accept of them in remembrance of me ; which is the

only thing 1 have, with my hope and blessing to her.

My dear brother Thomas, I am perfectly satisfied and
thankful to you, in your efforts towards me. I hope
the Lord will reward you ten fold for them. I am
quite resigned from the world. The Lord's will be

done ! I shall be happy and be at rest. Brother, I

cannot help saying, that there were things that were

not brought on in my trial that would be of ser-

vice to me—but it is all done ; so I shall say no more
on the subject. You may get the papers from Mr.
Price ; there may be something that you may wish to

know, if any one should be brought in question
—this

disquiets my peace of mind. I must conclude ;

wishing you all the grace of God, and comfort to

your souls. Farewell !

I remain your unfortunate but happy brother,

Charles Hussey.

Sunday evening, 1 1 o'clock, Aug. 2.

TO HIS WIFE.

My dear and unhappy Jane,—I write my last fare-

well; but I hope you will put your trust in the

Almighty, and he will be your comforter. Do not

grieve for me, for I shall soon be happy. I hope,

my dear Jane, you will bring up the dear little boy in

the fear and love of God, and he will be a father to

him. This is a painful task to be writing, therefore

I can say but little. Adieu, my dear Jane; God
bless you both, now and for evermore.—1 forgive

every one.

A few days after the execution, the Rev. Mr.

Kudge, of Limehouse, published the following state-

ment :
—
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" A number of contradictory statements having

appeared respecting Hussey's
'

Confession,' it has been

judged advisable to give, in an authentic shape, the

whole of what really passed from his lips in his cell

on the morning of his execution. It must be admitted

that the situation in which I was placed with respect
to this wretched man was one of great difficulty, and

of peculiar delicacy. I had been requested by a

number of respectable persons to go down to Maid-

stone, [le had himself strongly urged me to see him.

I was sensible, that if any confession acceptable to the

people at large, and satisfactory to the inhabitants of

Greenwich in particular, could be made, much would

depend upon the manner in which the conversation

was conducted, and the questions were put on my
part. That there was something which burdened and

troubled his mind, I had every reason to conclude,
from what I discovered at my first interview with him
on the day (Sunday) previous to his execution. I

went, for the first time, accompanied by the chaplain
and gaoler of the prison. When the humane and

worthy clergyman had concluded tlie prayers, and

reading a sermon, lie and the gaoler retired, leaving
me alone with the prisoner. In the course of a long
and interesting conversation, chieiiy on religious topics,

I saw enoujih to give force and strength to the con-

viction, that if he were not the actual i)erpetrator of

the horrid deed, he was jjossessed of that which would

be of the utmost importance to have communicated
to tb.c public. I had recourse to every means of per-
suasion : I pressed disclosure as a matter of religious

duty
—as one of personal favour; but they had no

avail
;
and I saw the time was not yet arriv(>d in

which I should succeed in carrying my j)uint. One
obscTvation which he made, in reference to the mur-

der, was remarkable, and heightened extremely all my
anxieties on the subject.

* What good will it do for

nie to disclose any thing I know of the murder, now
I am going to suftbr for it? The secret had better die

with mt. Von must not—must not press me further.

:> T:^
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am innocent of it !' In tlie course of the clay I was

.'requently with him, but in company with the chap-
ain and gaoler. On the Monday morning we settled

with him to administer the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper at an early hour. On some person coming
into the cell, and entering into conversation, he told

me he had slept little in the night, and that something
so troubled him, that lie could not compose himself

to rest. It had a reference to the sacrament, for

which he thought himself not duly prepared, though
he said he was in charity with all men, and had made,
he hoped, his peace with that God before whom he
was shortly to be summoned. 1 thought it might now
be productive of good, if, after having shortly ex-

plained the nature, and pressed the importance, of

this duty enjoined by his dying Saviour, I was to

avail myself of the opportunity of urging him to dis-

close the state of his mind, and make a frank con-

fession of any thing which either interrupted his peace
or troubled his conscience. The words, as far as I

can recollect, in which I addressed him, were these :
—

' And now, Hussey, before we communicate, and take

this sacrament to our comfort, I request you to de-

clare as a dying man, for the satisfaction of the public
at large, and of the inhabitants of Greenwich in par-

ticular, did you or did you not perpetrate this horrid

murder? or, if you did not, do you know who did ?

Tell me as a matter of personal favour.' His answer

was,
* As God is my judge, and you are my witnesses,

these uplifted hands were never stained with the blood

of Mr. Bird or his servant.' He Mas now on his

knees, and giving me a keen and expressive look, he

added, in a tone scarcely audible— '

1 know—but—
more presently !'

"
After the sacrament had been administered,

which was done by the Rev. Mr. Argles, with great

solemnity, the chaplain and gaoler took their leave,

and left me alone with him. We were together up-
wards of an hour. Immediately as the door of the

'^ell, was closed, 1 entered into a religious conversation
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with hiin—discoursed on the state of the soul after

death, on a future judgment, and on such other topics
as Mere calculated to aft'ect his heart, and to produce
within him true repentance before God, and faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ ! I thought that my endea-

vours seemed to be now pre-eminently successful.

Hussey himself said that this was the happiest moment
he had yet experienced. I seized the favourable

symptom, for I saw that the heart was disposed to be

communicative. After exhausting almost every other

topic of address, I descanted upon the comfort of

possessing a true friend to whom we could unbosom
our hea-'t, and reveal our sorrows.

'

You,' said he,
'

are that friend that I ought to conceal nothing from
;

I never can make you any return for all your good-
ness to me.'

'

Yes, Hussey ; there's one return which

you can, if you will, make
; it will be a sufficient re-

ward ; tell me all you know !' He cast a look at the

door, and listened for a moment, and then began to

address me in the following words, to which I have

strictly adhered, giving the narrative, as far as my
recollection will enable me, in the very same language
in which it was related. The scene was a melting
one

; and he was occasionally so agonized, as to be

obliged to take a little breath, and give vent to the

feelings with which he was agitated. There was a

moment, indeed, in which I almost despaired of his

being able to proceed, such was the difficulty he ex-

perienced in embodying in language the horrid narra-

tive :
—

llussei/\s Confession to Mr. Riidgc in his Cell.

"
All along have I resolved never even to my

dearest relations to divulge the secret, but to let it

die uilh me. Your letter staggered my resolution,

\)Ut I got over the difficulty. I am not the murderer,
hut I planned and instigated the robbery. The

Almighty uivcs me power to declare this, and to say,
;;i;it in the blood of Mr. Bird, his servant, or any one
f Kr, riiy hands were never imbrued. A man of the
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name of A with one B did it. We had accidentally
met at Greenwich, and ue became intimate with each

other. We had learned that Air. Bird was very rich,

and that he sometimes went to London to receive

large sums of money. It happened the same day as

I was sitting with A and drinking at the Tiger,
we observed him sitting in one of his rooms at a

table, whereon was a good deal of gold, and a number
of what we thought were bank notes. I observed,

this would be a fine job. This led to something
further being said, and I proposed the robbery, saying,
let us meet this evening, and we will see what can be

done. It happened, however, that nothing was at-

tempted that night, nor was any thing finally settled

upon, we not being agreed as to the parts we should

take in the robbery. We again met, it may be about

a week after, and my advice was, that we should try

that very evening, and that I had provided a hammer
to open the door with. We went all three, about

half-past eleven
;
but finding no answer was returned

to our knocking, and as there was a great many people

passing and repassing, we became disheartened
;
and

recollecting what my washerwoman had said about

Mr. Bird's early hours, we all agreed to meet in the

park at a certain spot ; and to go from thence to Mr.
Bird's house, which we accordingly did, between eight
and nine of the evening of the murder. Tl)e plan
was this :

—It was to knock at the front door, and B
to get over, or break open the side door, and so pro-
ceed round to the back window. While this was

doing, A was to engage the servant in conversation,

until such time as he found B had got in. I under-

stood afterwards B had great difficulty in doing it, but

he at last did, when A immediately knocked down
and killed the servant with a mallet he had provided
himself with, and B rushed through the passage, and

strangled Mr. Bird, whom he soon did for with the

hammer I had given him. While this was going on,

I was standing out close to the Tiger's Head, and was
to whistle if I saw any one was coming, which I did
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twice, as there were two persons that passed ;
but as

the night was very foggy, and it was a little before

eight in tlie evening, they seemed to take no notice of

the ho;ht of the candle which the servant had in her

hand at Mr. Bird's door. I kept watch for about

twenty minutes, and thinking them a long time, and

that they might be discovered, I crossed the street,

and gently tapped at the door. No one answered,
nor did 1 hear any noise. Thinking this strange, 1

went to the side door, and tried to get in there, but

found it quite fast. I then returned to the front door,

but could not open it. I knocked again, and was at

last let in. I forget now by which of the two ;
but he

said,
* We were at the top of the house, looking over

what we had found, and you alarmed us.' 1 went

in, and in going up stairs, stumbled over the body of

the servant, which we then moved out of our way.
I was shocked to learn from them the fate of Mr.
Bird and the maid servant ; but B said it could not

be iielped, as they found them (and particularly the

olcl man) so resolute. After being in the house about

five minutes, it was agreed that 1 should go out, and

in ten minutes after, they both came to me. I was
then in the middle of the street, nearly opposite to

Mr. Bird's house, and it was so dark that no one
could see me. We went now into the park, and by
the light from a dark lantern, which A had brought
with him, we began dividing the property, which we
tied up in a sheet. There were a great many articles,

but the smallest part fell to my lot. They said that

in the bureau a great many guineas were found, which
it was agreed tliey should have, and I the bank notes
and watclies, &c. We then separated, and I went
and changed myself. When I had done this, I came
down privately, anci went to a pond near Vansittart's-

place, where I threw in both the mallet and hammer,
which had been tied up in my bundle, and which the

fither two men had requested me to take with me.
I met A and B only once or twice afterwards. Their
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ship was at the time of the murders about to sail

for the East Indies, and in going to look after them
about four or five days afterwards, I learned that

the ship was gone. This was on the 11 th or 12th

of February last.'
" The above is, to the best of my recollection, a

correct statement.
" James Rudge."

" Limehouse, Aug. 8, 1818."

JEREMIAH LEWIS AVEUSHAW* , a most atro-

cious Highwayman, Robber, and Murderer^ executed

and hung in chains upon Kennington Common.

The subject of this brief memoir was one of the

most fierce, depraved, and infamous of the human
race. From early life he exhibited in his disposi-
tion a combination of the worst feelings of our

nature, which, as the period of manhood ap-

proached, settled into a sort of prerogative of

plunder and depredation, by which he seemed to

consider himself as entitled to prey on the pro-

perty, and sport with the lives, of his fellow

creatures, with the most heartless impunity.
He attached himself to gangs of the most noto-

rious thieves and impostors, over whom, by a kind
of supererogatory talent for all sorts of villainy,
he very soon acquired unlimited influence and

command, and by whose aid he committed such
numerous and daring acts of highway-robbery,
house-breaking, and plunder, as made him the

dread and terror of the metropolis and its vicinity.

Kennington Common, Hounslow Heath, Bag-
shot Heath, and indeed all the commons and
roads for several miles round London, were the

* The case of this notorious culprit having been unnoticed in

the former volumes of this work, we have departed from our

usual chronological arrangement to give it insertion
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scenes of the predatory depredations of Avershaw
and his associates

;
and such a degree of terror

had his repeated acts of robbery and brntality

inspired, that the post-boys, coachmen, and all

whose duty compelled them frequently to travel

over tiie theatre of his exploits, trembled at his

name and dreaded his visitation.

Although the peculiar features of the criminnil

laws of our country for a lons:^ time operated to

the impunity of this abandoned ruffian and des-

perado, the cup of his iniquities was gradually

filling, and he at length fell under the weighty
hand of outraged justice ;

but not till, unhappily,
he had added a new act of murder to the long and
black catalogue of his unatoned crimes : and it is

lamentable to record that so base, so villainous,

and so bloody a being, should have found crea-

tures, bearing the form and name of men, so en-

tirely forgetful of their duties to society and to

God, as not only to become the admirers and

apologists of what they misnamed the valour of

Avershaw, but who absolutely affected to trace

something prophetic in the fiendlike declarations

he had too often made, that ** he would murder th.e

first
****** who attempted to deliver him into the

hands of justice,"' because, in the spirit of his dia-

bolical declarations, he did actually shed the

blood of a fellow-creature, who, in the perform-
ance of his duty as a police-officer, essayed the

arrest of this most notorious of culprits.
A warrant had been issued for his arrest by the

South wark magistrates, and D. Price, and B.

Turner, othcers belonging to Union Mall, were
intrusted with its execution. Having received

information that he was smoking and drinking in

a public house in Southwark called the Three
Brewers, at that time notorious as the resort of

thieves and vagabonds, thev repaire<i thither, and
found their inlorination lo i)o correct ;

bui ihcv
Vol. IV. V, V
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also found that the object of their search was

fully prepared to put in execution his diabolical

threats. On their approach he placed himself at

the entrance to the parlour with a loaded pistol
in each hand, vowing the instant death of any one
who should attempt to take him. The officers,

more valiant than prudent, rushed forward, expect-
ing to throw him off his guard by the suddenness
and vigour of their attack

;
in this, however, they

were unhappily deceived—the ruffian discharged
both the weapons at the same moment, by one of

which Turner was severely wounded in the head,
while the fatal contents of the other lodged in the

body of the unfortunate Price, who languished a

few hours in great agony and then died.

Without reference to his numerous other crimes,
Avershaw was brought to trial at the Surrey Ses-

sions, at Croydon*, in 1794, for the murder of

Price, and after a lame attempt to parry the evi-

dence, on the paltry ground that, as many people
were present in the parlour at the time of the

murder, the pistol which killed Price might have

been fired by some other person, he was found

guilty, the Jury deliberating on their verdict but

three minutes. A flaw, however, being discovered

in the indictment, an objection was taken by the

prisoner's counsel, and, although the learned judge
(Baron Perryn,) who presided at the trial, inti-

mated a wqsh to take the opinion of the twelve

judges, the counsel for the prosecution waved the

question, and insisted upon Avershaw being tried

on an indictment for one of his former crimes, the

* On his way to Croydon to take his trial, the cavalcade

passed over Kennington Common, and on its arriving on the

spot where the executions at tliat time took place, Avershaw

put his head out of the coach window, and in the peculiar ^as.4

style which he ever exhibited, asked the officers attending
whether they

" did not think that he should be twisted on thai

yretfy spot by the next Saturday ?"
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feloniously shooting- at Barnaby Windsor, on
which charge he was soon found guilt//, and re-

ceived sentence of death.

It was generally expected that the well kno^vll

insolence and brutal effrontery of Avershaw would
lead him to the commission of some gross and

daring act of outrage or aggression at the bar»

but to the astonishment of all present, he con-

ducted himself during the first trial with a com-

parative degree of decorum; when, however, he

was a second time arraigned, all the diabolical

feelings of his fiend-like nature broke out in an

appalling strain of uncouth invective. He ex-

hibited the most violent gestures, and with fright-
ful oaths and imprecations repeatedly asked the

judge whether he was to be " murdered on the

evidence of a single witness ?"

When the judge appeared in the black cap, the

emblem assumed at the time of passing sentence
on convicted felons, Avershaw, with the most un-

bridled insolence and bravado, claj^iped his hat

upon his head, and pulled up his breeches with a"

vulgar swagger; and during the whole of the

ceremony, which deeply affected all j)resent ex-

cept the senseless object himself, he stared full

in the face of the judge with a malicious sneer
and aflected contempt, and continued this con-

duct till he wus taken, bound hand and foot,

from tlic dock, venting curses and insults on
the judge and jury ibr having consigned him to
" murder.^

This brutal conduct continued to the last. In
the interval between receiving sentence of death
and the execution, having got some black cherries,
he amused himself with painting on the white
walls (jf the cell in Mhich he was confined, sketches
of various r(jbberics which he had committed ;

one representing him running up to the hcrscs'

luads of a post-chaise, present.!!^ a
pi>-tv'l

at the
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driver, with the words,
" D— n your eyes, stop.*'

issuing out of his mouth ; anollier where he was

tiring into the chaise; a third, where the parties
had quitted the carriage ; several, in which he

was pourtrayed in the act of taking money from

the passengers, and otlier scenes of a similar cha-

racter.

He was executed on Kennington Common, on

the 3rd of August, 1795, in the presence of an

immense multitude of spectators, among whom
he recognised many acquaintances and confede-

rates, to whom he bowed, nodded, and laughed
\\\i\\ the most unfeeling indiiference. He had a

flower in his mouth, and his waistcoat and shirt

were unbuttoned, leaving his bosom open in the

true style of vulgar gaiety ; and, talking to the

mob, and venting curses on the officers, he died,

as he had lived, a ruffian and a brute !

The infamy of his life, and the atrocity of his

deeds, rendered him a fit object for the posthu-
mous punishment of hanging in chains on the

arena of his crimes, and (painful as is the record,
the truth must be told,) while the disgusting car-

cass of this malefactor, devoured by the birds

and withered by the elements, gradually disap-

peared, the spot on which he had been gibbeted
was converted into a temple of infamy, to which
the thieves and vagabonds of London resorted

in a sort of pilgrimage ;
and while the leading

ruffians of the jlash school, of which A\'ershaw
was the child and champion, procured from his

decaying and piece-meal carcass the bones of his

fingers and toes to convert into stoppers for their

tobacco-pipes, the tyro villains contented them-
selves with tearing the buttons iVom his clothes,
as mementos of the estimation in which they held
their arch prototype.

ENI> op THE FOURTH VOLUME.
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